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There is attached hereto the Running Memorandum on the
Cccnunist infiltration Into the Motion Picture Industry up to data
as of July 13, 1949* This memorandum contains in addition to the
information previously reported a summary of pertinent activities
for the period of September 16, 1948, to July 15, 1949*
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Each of the first nine sections hereinafter mentioned, has been
brought up to date and the new pages are being designated after each headings

I* History and Development of the Communist Party in Hollywood (Pages 81 - 82)

II • Communist Infiltration of labor Groups

III* Conmunist Infiltration of Intellectual Groups

IV. Communist Influence in Motion Pictures

V. Soviet Activities in Hollywood

(Pages 79 - 82)

(Pages 104 - IP.

(Pages 64-<?7)

(Page 13 )

VI. Investigation of Communist Activities in the Motion Picture
Industry By the Committee on Un-American Activities

VII. Association of Motion Picture Producers, Incorporated

VIII. New York Ramifications of the Motion Picture Industry

(Pages 138-345)

(No new pages )

(Pages 25-26)

II. International Ramifications of Conmrunist Infiltration
Into the Motion Picture Industry

X. Anti-Cccmmist Activities

(Pages 11-13)

(Pages 8 - 14)

In accordance with your instructions, this Running Memorandum will
again be brought up to date in six months.
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su?£urt csj coumrcsT iNmrnATioH into the
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

I. HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CaatUHIgT PARTY IN HOILDTOOD

A* Communist International and National Declarations of
Interosta In Motion Picture Industry

Willi Muensenbcrg, in an article entitled "Capture the Filral" with
the subtitle "Hints on the Use of. Out of the Use of. Proletarian Film
Propaganda" which appeared in the Daily Worker on July 23, 1925, stated as
follows

:

"We raust develop the tremendous cultural possibilities of the motion
picture in tho revolutionary sense#. ..Oie of the nost pressing tasks
confronting Coanuilist Parties on the field of agitation and propaganda
is the conquest of this supremely important propaganda weapon, until
now the monopoly of the ruling class, we must wrest it from than and
turn it against them."

In stressing the importance of the notion picture, Muenzenberg calls
attention to the fact that "the total attendance in the movie theatres of
England, France and’ the United States is perhaps even today (1925) greater than
the total of newspaper readers in those countries". Muenzenberg also states
in* this article' "Hot the destruction of tools and technical equipment, but their
conquest and their turning to the use of the labor movement, for the idea—
World of Communism*.

In a second article by Uuenzenberg found in the Daily Worker of
Saturday, August entitled "The Picture end the Fils i

»

the Revolx**
tionary Movement", he quotes internationally famous Coramunists concerning the
importance of motion pictures to the world Communist movement# He quotes
Vladimir Hitch Lenin in a conversation with Comrade A# V# Lunacharski, the

.
former Soviet Comissar for Public Education, as stating!

"You must powerfully develop film production, taking especially the
proletarian kino (motion picture theatres) to the city masses and in
still a much greater extent to the village# You must always consider
that of all the arts, the motion picture is for us the moat important.

i^VVwS'
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Muenzenberg also quotes the Chairman of the Executive Committee of

the CcnTJuniat International, Gregory E* Zinoviev, concerning the motion
picture aa follows:

"The motion picture in the possession of the bourgeoisie is the
strongest means fcr the betrayal and befuddling of the masses*
Xn our hands it and must become a mighty weapon of Consiunist
propaganda far the enlightening of the widest working masses**

ifuenzenberg also emoted K. Ttoroschilow, who at that time was the
Conmander of the Red Army in the Moscow Military District, as stating!

"The notion picture, as a cultural plane (the carpenter*s tool),
has Twn itself a place of honor in the U.3.S.R. It is no less
popular in the Red Amy than among the v*orker and peasant masses*"

He quotes Clara Zetkin who has been referred to as the oldest
revolutionary woman and an intimate friend of Lenin as stating concerning the
significance of the film in the Communist propaganda:

"On no account can the Communist movement ignore the propaganda
power of the motion picture*"

In addition to these Quotations cited by Muenzenberg, he also
wrote in his article as follows:

"••••In the. factories or after working hours we could show the workers
by means of trick film the constant lowering of their living con-
ditions, of the actual lowering of their wages in comparison to the
rising prices, and thus demonstrate the actual working out of
bourgeoisie control of politics and industry*

"There are hundreds of motives and objectives that can be utilized
in film propaganda* V;e are not oblivious to the colossal censor-
ship difficulties, technical and organizational obstacles, that stand
in the way of all these suggested plans. Much groundwork would
already be won if we could put every Coiwnunist Party and organization
into a position to show a monthly film chronicle of the most important
happenings in Soviet Russia, and thus to bring the development of this
strongest prop of the international proletarian and revolutionary
movement into the dear vision of the masses*"

Muenzenberg also relates,

"But next to nothing has been done to put the film into the arsenal
of agitation and propaganda weapons of the Communist Party* Quite

„
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properly the enlarged Executive Committee of the Comintern in
ifarch, 1925» called attention to this shortcoming, and instructed
all affiliated Parties to concern themselves much rore than

In frrnl ncr fM* TmnnAn + a +M e aaeir4ee PmA v* mw« ^ ^ WiiAM ^/Vll W VHXO OU iiC3UXi^ \J\JU1

rades of the International have repeatedly and emphatically point*
ed out the treroendcxaa significance of the film propaganda.*

Muenzenberg concludes this article with the following statement!

"There must no longer be any country In which the Communist Party and
its groups do not make extensive propagandist use of the motion pic-
ture film#"

with regard to the aforegoing quotations, it should be pointed out
that they .’ere taken from the Daily Worker, which is the Communist daily paper
fnr the eastern part of the United States published in New York City# The
author of this article, TJilli Muenzenberg, was for many years a Party function-
ary of the Communist Party of Germany in Charge of Publications and Propaganda#
He was generally considered to be the "Czar of Propaganda and Publications of
theGemar^Cornnunitische Partie Deutschland." Confidential Informant,

f°rmer Jneirber of the Communist Party and a reliable pai^Tn^
i^rain^rThe Los Angeles Office, has stated that Muenzenberg who is now de-
ceased, was at one time a member of the Executive Cormittee of the Cortnunist
International# He related that Muenzenberg was not in the United States at
the time this article was incorporated into the Daily Worker but that it was
incorporated into the Daily Worker and the fact that it was reprinted would be
considered by the Communists as a directive to be followed# He related that he
hAfl n o+’.oH In t informH ruial pnrrn ctiatv! ahaa < w +Vwi r\^% 1 + W.-* * T^-5 114
* ** v*-v -A*#vv« w* 4. w i-tl w It o U 19 bin w » < li.ll kUCU-

zenberg has attended Plenums of the Coinnunist International in liostow, Russia#

B# Communist Tactics, Strategy and Methods of Operation

In order to more clearly point out the motivating forces which cause
Commnists to carry out the teachings of Marx, Lenin and Joseph Stalin and to
indicate the aim and objective of the Communist movement, quotations from various
Communist periodicals and other authoritative sources are being set out in this
section# In addition, reliable sources have indicated various methods of opera-
tion and tactical procedures

-
used by the Communists, in some instances with" re-

gard to the motion picture industry, and these are also being set out in this
section#

r r
3
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The Connunist ethics must be considered in order to visualize the
true significance and content of the tactics and statements of Communists
onr) Pdllnw t.ravol art T en't m eiiAMSF^ e<v4 +M e m/wel 4+w Va 4 J •«»«Lki4 mwk{i»u<di4 viuo i,ftja axx wj nuou uu oaxu t

"Cur morality is entirely subordinate to the interests of the class
struggle of the proletariat.*., For the Communists, morality con-
sists entirely of compact, united discipline and conscious mass
struggle against the exploiters* Ke do not believe in eternal
morality, and ire expose all the fables about morality**

It is clear from Lenin *

s

statement that the individual Communist**
ethical judgment is subservient to the ’.Till of the Cossnunist Party.
According to Lenin, the Communist code of ethics must reflect that
the truth should give way to the class advantage* In other words,
the Communists * word only has as much value as their conception of
the interests of the class 'Struggle may dictate*

The aim of the Communist Party in the United States is clearly
indicated in "A Manual on Organization* of the Communist Party by J, Peters
published in 1935 • According to this manual, the Conmunist Party*3 aim is
as follows s

"The Communist Party of the USA leads the working class in the
fight for the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism, for the
establishment of a Socialist Soviet Republic in the United States,. •*“

Trt T T *4 am 7. _ Pnc+SF nwoconf 1 of fliA P/% < el 4 t-i f Via— • * wv uw« | J-**>
VWV4I W Vi VUV VV.iUliUii^V V a Ui UJ ill VUQ

United States, stated in the book entitled "Toward Soviet America":

"The' leader of the revolution in all its stages is the Communist
Party.. ..The establishment of an American Soviet Government will
mark the birth of real deiaocracy in the United States* ror me
first tine the toilers will be free, with industry and the
government in their ov,n hands* Mow they are enslaved: the
industries and the government are the property of the ruling
class."

To further show the allegiance of the American Communists, it
should be noted that Killian Z.. Foster, when testifying before the Fish
Committee of the 71st Congress in 1930, stated:

"The workers of this country (the United States) aid the workers
of every country have only one flag* That is the red flag. That
is the flag of the proletarian democracy*"

In addition, to show the true revolutionary movement of the Com-
munists in the United States, an excerpt of a pledge given to 2,000 individuals
who were being initiated into the Communist Party at New fork City in 1935*
Earl Browder, at that time head of the Cormunist Party, USA, stated in part:

h
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"I pledge myself to rally the masses to defend the Soviet Union,
the land of victorious socialism* I pledge myself to remain at
all times a vigilant and firm defender of the Leninist line of the
Party, the only line that insures the triumph of Soviet power in
the United States**

The deceptive pH.no.plea employed by the Communist Party have been
indicated by their use of trickery and subterfuge to employ a tactic or gain
an objective. The following quotations of V* I* Lenin, regarded as the
"great god" of the American Cornrunists whose writings are' their Bible, are
being set out as indicative of the above.

"The strictest loyalty to the ideals of Communism must be combined
with the ability to make all necessary practical compromises, to
maneuver, to make agreements, zig-zags, retreats, etc., so as to
accelerate the coming to power.

"It is necessary to be able to withstand all t’lis, to agree to
any and every sacrifice, and even—if need be—to resort to all
sorts of devices, maneuvers, and illegal methods, to evasion and
subterfuge, in order to penetrate into the trade unions, to re-
main In then, and to carry on Communist work in them at all costs

In order that one can readily recognize the Communist propaganda
disseminated in written or spoken words, the deceptiveness of the Aesopian

k» .x. -i. w. t j

_

i. r ijjeui^un^c u w. ujr on© uuuiiiutuo ua must, utj tuna iu cicu« ueiLUi, xii teien'ii^
to this brand of Communist double-talk, statedi

"••••That cursed Aesopian language, . .which. . . .compelled all revolutionaries
to have,recourse, whenever they took up their pens to write a 'legal*
work."

Lenin used it for the purpose of avoiding "censorship". Communists
today are using it to misleid the public.

Indicative of the method of procedure utilized by the Connunist
Party is the following Quotation taken from the publication entitled "Program
of the Communist International" which reflects that the Communist Party
"extends its influence over the majority of members of its own class, in-
cluding workingmen and the working youth. To achieve this, the Connunist
Party must secure proletariat influence in the broad mass proletarian organ-
izations (Soviets, trade unions, factory committees, cooperative societies.

5 a
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sport organizations, cultural organizations, etc*) It is particularly
important for the purpose of winning over the majority of the proletariat f-

to gain control of the trade unions, which are genuine mass working class
organizations closely bound up with the every day struggles of the working
class* To work in reactionary trade unions and skillfully to gain control
of them, to win the confidence of the broad masses of the industrially
organized workers, to change and ‘remove from their posts* the reformist
leaders, represent important tasks in the preparatory period.* The preced-
ing quotation was found in this publication under the heading, "The Funda-
mental Tasks of Communist Strategy and Tactics"*

Confidential Informant [of the Lcs Angeles
Office who is a former member of the Connunist Party in the Los Angeles area
and has been closely affiliated with the motion picture industry for a con-
siderable period of time, has stated that there has been a noticeable change
in the general tactical lines and methods of operation in the Connunist
Party in the film industry* He stated that this is apparently due to the wave of
exposals of individual Communists and Communist Party line followers in govern-
ment and other circles as a part of the broad campaign of the attack now being
waged on Communism* He related that there has resulted a change in its
method of operation and tactics to meet these conditions. He stated that
some of the former outspoken leaders of the Communists as well as Communist
sympathizers have drawn bick to less important positions and have less to
say openly in Communist affairs, while those who have not been so active or
so well-knoTm have been forced tc the front to carry on the program not as
Communists but camouflaged as "liberals" and "progressives".

Informantpppp has related that these Communists are even boring
within the anti-Conimmist movement with the objective in view of taking over
.the movement.and directing it to less harmful channels, the result being that
Communists are attacking themselves but not sufficiently vigorously enough
to basically harm themselves or their movement. He related that these are
all a part cf the tactics which were laid down 3t the Leninist School pj

ratepy and tactics". It should be pointed out that this informant,,
being a former member cf the Connunist Party, has considerable

lowledge of the Communist strategy and tactics*

Istated it is “becoming more and more apparent that the Communists
are using prominent sympathizers in the motion picture industry to further
their policies* He stated that by using these persons of high standing and
influence, the Communist Party hopes to cover up these Individuals* real
Connunist connections* He continued by stating that the following top pro-
ducers over a period of years not only employed Communists and Comcunist
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sympathizers, some of whom were notoriously known, but have protected them-
whenever their names or reputations have been exposed to public notices

David Selznick
Warner Brothers
Walter T&nger

Samuel Goldwyn
Charles Chaplin

BPanalyzed the situation in Hollywood by relating that producers
in the rotlonpicture industry could clean up the Communist movement if they

f . Wo sfafoH fHa f nr> arr*+4 1 tbowo wne nn 4 net nno** * Vf **w WWN* VV^ V4W W V* UAiVJba, A UiiVA U MOO UV a ^ LVi U&Vi X1447 WdlAil'V

where the Hollywood motion picture industry or any of its top influential
leaders had ever denounced Coraminism or Communists publicly* Basically, he
said, they are "internationalists'* • Because of this, the activity of the
Communists and their sympathizers who do not really work for the Corrminist
cause increases day by day with added influence in all departments of the
motion picture industry.

As an additional part of the general program for Corcmunis^oene-
tration into the motion picture industry. Confidential InformantBHHI^

of the Los Angeles Office stated that the Cormunist Party con-
the importation of known pro-Cotrmunist individuals into the Holly-

wood area of great significance.

Confidential Infomant|^^|B^so related that a large percentage
of this pro-Conmunist element was^ffought into Hollywood during the period
from 1935 to 19lilw Mans' of these individuals were European refugees who came
to this country following the rise of Nazism in Europe and were employed in
reliable positions in the field of writing and directing. The majority of
-these people,* although not openly admitted members of the Consnunist Party,
have shown a sympathy to the Ccrmunist cause or have moved in Conrrunist
circles in the notion picture industry. Among the exiled refugees prominent
in pro-Soviet and Cormunist circles in Hollywood is Hanns Eisler. Harms Eisler
is the brother of Gerhardt Eisler who was recently convicted on contempt of
Congress. Hanns Eisler has been the subject of an un-American Activities
Committee inquiry into the irotion picture industry. Harms Eisler has an
extensive record of Soviet and Communist affiliations both in the United States
and Europe vriich had been brought to your attention in a separate memorandum
dated July 11, 19147*

Confidential Informant|^^^^^^^H|^mmprovlded information in-
dicating that the Communists have recentj^Tos^^ound to some extent in the
trade union field because of the failure of the strike of the Conference of
Studio Unions. He indicated, however, that the Communists have more than made
up for their failure by having many of their sympathizers placed in high
executive Dositions such as directors and writers. He related that this latter

7
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type of penetration is nore insidious because of the reputations and influence
gained by those elevated in this manner. An outstanding example was the ,

appointment of Dora Schary to be Director of all production at RKO Studios.
I£r. Schary has followed the Communist Party line for many years, has engaged
in the activities of^y^^jupported a number of Communist influenced organ-
izations. Informan elated that his important position affords hia
complete protection agaTnst any charge by an outsider that he has been in-
volved in activity. This pattern appears to be followed closely,
according tc^HIBand extends throughout the industry, tending to make it
somewhat sacred far any criticism of a definite or specific nature.

C. Early Coramnist Party History and Orcanization in Hollywood

Confidential Informant of the Los Angeles
Office related that the League ofAinericaj^^riLersTat a convention held in
New York City in April of 1935> decided to form a Pacific Coast Branch of
the League of American Writers and related that at that time Vialdo Frank
was the National Secretary of the League of American Writers,

f

A complete record and report on the first American Writers Congress
has been published by the International Publishers, edited by Henry Hart.
This report contains all the addresses delivered at this Congress,
an article by John Howard Lawson entitled ” Technique and the Drama".

Quoting from an introduction appearing in this book concerning the
First American Writers Congress, it states

i

"Tfe propose, therefore, that a Congress of American Revolutionary
Writers- be held in New York City April 26, 27, 28, 1935; that to
this Congress there be invited all writers who have achieved some
standing in their respective field and who have clearly indicated
their sympathy with the Revolutionary cause j who do not need to be
convinced of the decay of capitalism, of the inevitability of
revolution. ...W'e believe such a congress should create the League
of American Writers, affiliated with the International Union of
Revolutionary 7friters._ In European countries the International Union
of Revolutionary Writers is In the vanguard of literature and
political action."

Prominent Hollywood writers listed as being on tho call to attend

the first and second American Writers Congresses included such individuals
ass Guy Endore, John Howard Lawson and Samuel Omits. All three of these
individuals are identified in this section of the memorandum as Consmnists.

11
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With regard to the Congress of American Revolutionary Writers
which created the League of American Writers, it should be pointed out
that this is one of the organisations which was declared subversive by the
Attorney General in that it came within the purview of Public Lair 135 of
the 77th Congress which was superseded by Public Lear 61*1* of the 77th Congress*

The United Progressive News of September 21, 1936, reflects that
some 2$ writers attended the first local (Los Angeles and Bollywood) meeting
of the League of American Writers on Sunday night and that .included in this
group was 7* J* Jerome (true name Isaac Remains)* The United Progressive News
is a defunct weekly paper, formerly distributed in Los Angeles* A known
Communist, Ellenore Bogigtan, aka, Ellenore Abowits was one of seven members of
the paper's staff in 1936* By the way of identification, it should be pointed
out that 7* J* Jerome is one of the leading theoreticians of the Communist
Party now holding the position of Associate Editor of the monthly theoretical
organ of the Communist Party, "Political Affairs"*

The Dally Worker of September 23, 1933, contained an article by
7* J* Jerome entitled "Marx, Lenin and Stalin on the Role of the Comnunist
Party* • Comments by Jerome In the conclusion of this article are as follows

:

"And on our own celebration day of the ll*th anniversary of our
Party's founding, we oust bear in mind that our Party has as its
guide to action the teaching of Marx, Lenin and Stalin embodied
in the program of the Communist International* We must realize
that our central task is to win over the majority of the working
,olass*"

concerning the Communist Party's activities
in los Angeies and Hollywood, stated that in 193U there were actually only
3$ or 1*0 Communist members In Hollywood connected with the motion picture
industry* He stated they were attached to the Los Angeles Section of the
Communist Party* However, he related that in 1935, 7. J. Jerome, identified
above, came to Hollywood from New York in an effort to organise Conmrunist Party
unite in Hollywood among the "writers, producers and actors*

In substantiating the informatior^et out heretofore in this
section. Confidential Informantfl|||[^^HHHlbf the Los Angeles Office,
who has amassed considerable data c^^^^^^ugEnunist activities in the Lea

reles area and who is at presenlflPH|fHHH|
relatedtiJa^tn^Toanunist rarty

ct-ure industry gained impetus through such organisations as the

League of American Writers, the American Writers Congress and the League
Against War and Fascism, all of which were Communist front groups* He also
related that 7* J, Jerome, the Communist theoretician, came to Bollywood
in 1935.

9 -
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Former Confidential Informant

i erome,
Corammlst branches*

f the Los Angeles
bnner head of the*

related that V* J.
motion picture industry.

John L* Leech, who in 193b waa the organizational Secretary of
the Ccemunist Party in Los Angeles County, testified before a Los Angeles
County Grand Jury on August lh, I9b0, at which time he stated that V. J.
Jerome (Victor Jerome, true name Isaac Romaine) was sent to Hollywood in the
latter part of 1935 by the Cormunist Party Central Committee, New fork, to

t improve cultural work, taking over these duties from Stanley Lawrence*
Leech stated that V* J* Jerome helped organize study clubs and coordinated
Party work between Hollywood and downtown Communist sections. Leech related
that Jerome brought John Howard Lawson (Cormunist screen writer) to Holly-
wood. In Leech*3 testimony, he also made the remark that Jerome had the
aid of Jeff Kibre, labor leader whom he identified as a Communist* Leech
stated that in the latter part of 1935 Jerome formulated plans to establish
an underground Communist unit among the film elite* All dues and contri-
butions as well as reports nere to go directlytoKational Communist Party
Headquarters in New York City. Informant the Los Angeles
Office, previously identified in this sect^^^reTited that Jerome secured
the aid of Nora and George Hellgren in Hollywood. Ncra and George KeUgren
are identified in this section as Comunists. He stated that Jerome utilized
Nora Hellgren in connection with the Corarunist plan to set up branches in the
motion picture industry in theHollywood area. This information was also

, substantiated by Informant|H^Bbho related that Hellgren did most of the
"leg work" including the running of errands and collecting of dues for Jerome*
He also related that Jeff Kibre was at that time closely associated with
V* J. Jerome*'

Informant the Los Angeles Office related
that in the Spring a member of the Communist Party,
direct orders came dona from the top structure of the Cormunist Party, U.S.A*
to all units in the Los Angeles area instructing then to intensify and
concentrate their activities in Hollywood and the motion picture industry.
The directive emphasized the -fact that Communists must try to capture the
labor unions and pointed out if this were done, the unions could be of tre-
mendous service in influencing the type of picture produced. The directive
also contained a specific call to the Cormunists requesting them to concen-
trate an the so-called intellectual groups in Hollywood which are composed
of directors, writers, artists, actors and actresses and the highly paid
technicians.

10
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:oraant of toe sew Tork Office, has related that one of the objective*
of the Conssuniet Party during the period of hie membership (1935 to 19U5) ea

a

to infiltrate the notion picture Industry* He related that from the tine of
his assignment to the Daily Yorker In 1935, there was a very definite emphasis
placed on the discussions and activities of the Party leaders on the program
of establishing and strengthening Cosmunlst influence In Hollywood and
penetrating the motion picture industry ideologically* He stated that the
national officers of the Communist Party looked upon this program as being
very important and considered It as an excellent means of molding and
influencing public opinion that the Communists 1 interests
in the motion picture industry were not entirely divorced from other interests
on the West Coast* He stated, for example, that there was a sort of link
between the activities of Harry Bridges and West Coast shipping and the
Communist infiltration program in Hollywood tated Bridges was well
acquainted with the Hollywood producers and of the "Hollywood
crowd" He stated that they helped each other to their mutual advantage. He
also recalls that the Communist infiltration of the motion picture industry
was definitely on the agenda when former Communist Party leaders and the
current national leader, William Z. Foster, visited the West Coast and parti-
cularly the Los Angeles area*

In September, 1939, the Los Angeles County Cocinunist Party published
a pamphlet portraying the 20 year history of the Cornmmist Party in Los
Angeles County* The pamphlet is know under the title "Tko Decades of Progress”*
Its reference -to Hollywood and cultural groups reflects that members had in
early years penetrated cultural groups and various theater groups. Th 1939,

*’ the geographical organization of the Conaxunist Party in Hollywood was based
~~ on street units and not industrial units* Members belonged to the units in
their respective neighborhood and not unite pertaining to industry* The
publication listed 2 studio units in 1939, namely the Culver City Studios
Branch with Frank Oats as President, and the Hollywood Studios Branch with
Milton Henry as President, both attached to the l£th Congressional District
Section of the Communist Party* In 1939, the Los Angeles County Communist
Party was organized by branches and sections under a geographical division
similar to the political assembly and congressional district respectively*
"2 Decades of Progress" in 1939 quotes Emil Freed, President of the East
Branch of the Conmunlst Party as stating!

. "Our Party has either initiated or assisted in struggles, for
bettar housing, progressive election victories, and the union-
ization of Hollywood**

- 11 -
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The Beet Branch, according to this history, vas then a unit of the

15th Congressional District Conammlst Party Section, an area covering

Hollyvcod Boulevard hetveen Fairfax and Hoover Streets.

Confidential Infonoant^^^^^^^^^^Hstated that sometime
folloving the period during vhic^Tn^acto^JaSee Cagney vas the subject
of much publicity as being nixed up in Coasnmlst activity (19^0), . Z*
Jeroaa nade a trip to the West Coast at vhlch tins he spent approximately
six weeks in Hollyvcod for the purpose of straightening out the situation
there. Jerome reorganized the Hollyvcod Branch of the Ccmaaunlst party
separating top ranking stare and big name personalities. J^^^speclfically
recalled Jerome's having told him of a change that had been made In the
handling of money coming in from the Coovunlat Party of Hollyvood whereby
the "center" (Concunlst Party National Headquarters ) took over the collec-
tion of funds from that area. This step vas taken because It vas felt
that the Vest Coe at vas receiving too large a share of money coming In
from Hollyvcod.

According to Included In the general plane of Infiltra-
tion of the motion pictur^Tnaustry were various schemes to capture labor
unions. Influence management, make friends among the company executives
and to penetrate the so-called Intellectual groups. Ha stated by mobilizing
the Communist Perty back of a particular picture vhlch vas to the liking of
the Ccmnunlste , management vae put on notice that It could expect tremendous
support from the Comnunlst Party In an effort to make the picture a success

.

referred to the motion picture actor, Lionel Stander, as
having been a most active Conmomlet leader in the Hollyvood professional
set and to the fact that Slander vas very difficult to handle because he
vas too Leftist. In referring to Jerome's visit to Hollyvood he stated
that Jerome conferred vlth leaders among the professional set including
Stander, Edvard G. Robinson and Frederic March.

related that the first real Impeuts to the infiltration of
the motion picture Industry vae the aendlog of John Howard Laveon to Holly-
vood in 19^1 or earlier. He stated that Lavean, vho vas already a fairly
successful playwright, vaa sent for the specific purpose of doing Party
vcrk. Be related that at the time Lavaon left ffev York he vas a umber of
the Communist party. He stated that he vas sure Lavaon vaa one of the
keys to the vhole situation and vas sent to Hollyvood by Comm1st Party
officials In Hev York for the specific purpose of getting things organized
t hltrA JtnA nt>nnn^ 4 nn 1 4k. . a i - .ww wvwwuapk fuv>; a uuiuou^o Ail uiV SJUU1UD pidUTV
Industry recalled that folloving Lavson* a arrival In Hollyvood
almost anycoKunlst vho could vrlte would be sent by the national office
to be put under Lavaon* a ving. In this connection, it should be pointed out

- 12 -
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that Lawson was the first President of tbs Screen Writers Guild

discussed In greater detail In another section of this memorandum.

related that Lawson bad the Party send him authors "Just so long aa inoy^
had at least written a book," because he could take care of then and

thereby would be helping the party. He related that Lawson*a efforts were

it auccoaiivi Among the writers who were sent out to Hollywood under

this program were Albert Malts, Alrah Bessie, Dalton Trumbo, Michael
Blankfort and others Whose names he could not recall.

further recalled that Banns Blaler, brother of Gerhardt

Blaler, remarked to him that he intended to go to Hollywood through the

efforts of John Howard Lawson. It should be noted In this connection that
at the present time Hanna Elsler la In Hollywood and has been one of the
subjects of the Ub-American Activities Qonalttse's Investigation Into Ccn-

munlat activity In the motion picture Industry.

related that he quite frequently sat In on meetings of

the Daily Worker's Cultural Committee during which the Party's program in

Hollywood was discussed. He stated this Coumlttee mat once a week In the

Daily Worker's office. Its membership Included Alexander Trachtenberg,

Joseph Plelds, Lionel Berman and Bobert Peed.

Pgj^dvlsed that Berman was the head of the Cultural Committee
and that He was In constant contact with Hollywood and played an Important

part In the program.

On November 15, 19**1> former Confidential Informant

f the Chicago Office advised that the Communist Party was In

process of realigning Its districts throughout the United States as well
as reorganizing Its structural set up. He stated that District 15 was to
include all of the States of California and of Nevada. According to

It was to have centralized offices In San Francisco and In

os Angeles. The San Francleco Office was to be headed by Steve Nelson.

Further Betty Gannett was to be the Organizational Secretary of District 15
with John Howard Lawson and Herbert Biborman in control of organizational
work In the Hollywood area.

Confidential Informan of the Los Angeles

and former Communist Party
who vaa dismissed ffom the Communist party In 19bb, advised that the Los

Angeles County Ccsnunlst Party's penetration Into the motion picture . Industry
prior to the formation of the Northwest Section In 19b2 was Important only
as pertained to nominal employees within the studios. They related that be-
tween the years 1955 end 19b2 the Jurisdiction over film luminaries and writers

was under the Jurisdiction of the Haw York Cosmunlat Party headquarters or the
THat.4 1 "X •** 4 A rt- — - a — •...*! _ .v.w.su.vv 4.^ V- | lUr r<U >•/ UOOUi^UOl Bit JBUI ^UUBO^WUU^ U1V



proof of Coaaunlat Prrty membership of Important Hollywood personages

vaa not available or known to the Los Angeles County Communlat Party
functlonarlee •

sxrucLurai iwtbk >nx or xne uanoumax rarxy in aoi.

Following the rearrangement effected by Y. J. Jerome and the
appointment of Herbert Blberman and John Howard Lawson to executive posl
tlons In the Coanunlst Party, Hollywood Section,the Conmmle
again reorganised In about 19^2. According to Informant
who hae heretofore been Identified aa1

Section, receiving a eal

aalary rron Lave on. Comnun

by Informant

ehe received this

ormation vaa verified

Through thle same extremely confidential but moet delicate source,
It wne ascertained during 19U3 end 19^ that the Rorthveet Section vaa broken
down Into Industrial branches Including a writers ' branch, community, radio,
cartoonists, actors, readers, screen office employees guild branch and numerous
other branches. However, in December, 19W>, John Will lamaon, at that time
Rational Secretary of the Conmmlst Political Association, visited Los
and conferred with local Coanunlet leaders • Through

- lb -
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It was ascertained that one of the subjects discussed vas the reorganize
tlon of the Communist Political Association along the conunltj lines in

place of the previous industrial branch setup. During the discussion.
Will lameon vas asked vhat should be dons with people such as union leaders, *

professional people and notion picture industry people since they could
not afford to become active in connunlty clubs and probably would refuse
to do so. Williamson ruled that exceptions had to be mads in cases of this
type and that far their bookkeeping purposes, they should be attached to
an Assembly District Connunlty Club but permitted to meet separately and have
their own club.

n January, 19^5 » it was ascertained

lzabeth Leach tha^The"va^Tr^he
process or contacting the functionaries of the party and through them the
membership of the Northwest Faction, advising them that the section setup
was to be disbanded and new cultural groups were to be formed. During
this reorganization, accoi^ing^to^jnforiaatlon recelv&d_^^m_ajKfil.j^jJj.ble

very del

approximately 3OG of the 600 members of the Northwest Section of the Communist
Party were transferred to community groups and the remaining 500 were
assigned to cultural clubs. Through a moat reliable but very delicate
source, it vas ascertained that at the time the new cultural groups were
formed in January, 19^5, the old Section Executive Committee vas replaced by
the Motion Picture and fiadlo Consulssion. The names for this new commission,
according to this source, were submitted to Carl Winter, Chairman of the
Comsunlat Political fsaoclatlon in that area, for approval. Although the
full name of each of these individuals was not set out, an identification was
effected by Agents of the Loe Angeles Offlea who were familiar with the
Comsunlat Party setup in the Hollywood area at that tlme-

The following names are believed to have been selected and
submitted for approval to Carl Winter:

John Howard Lawson
Bill Pomerance
Pauline Lauber
Madeleine puthven

George Viliner
Georgia Backus
Bernie Lusher
Waldo Salt

George pepper
Norval Crutcher
Mlscha Altman
Hex Ingram

Sam Moore
Margaret Bennett
Ed Smith

- 15 -
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All of the above Hated individuals with the exceptlcm of Madeleine
Buthven are Identified In this section of the memerandun aa Communists.
With regard to Ruthven, it should be pointed out she wee a former Organizer
of the Communist Fart/ and close associate of Communist Fart/ functionaries
in the Los Angeles area, -

[Elizabeth Leach,
in December, 19^5# it was ascertained that she no longer intended to keep
her position aa the Organizer of the Hollywood Section of the Communist
Party, whereupon Information was received through this source that John
Stapp was made the Organizer.

following the appointment of Stapp, Confidential Inforxnan

who ia a. taiA infnm*nt. rsf t.h* Tr*a Angeles Office

'omaunist Party, related
Sectio^va^agftl^reorgSuzed. It was divided Into

three sub-sections, namely:

Community Sub -Sect ion

Industrial Sub-Section
Cultural Sub -SectIon

Information as to this reorganization was also furn ished b?

Confidential Informant^f^fte Loa Angeles Office,

who la

of the Communist Perty. that these three sub-eectione were
broken down ae follows:

The Community Sub-SectIan contained people living in the
Hollywood area not employed in the motion picture or
radio Industries.

The Industrial Sub -Section Included Individuals employed
in the motion picture and radio industries on a labor or
craft basis, holding positions from that of Assistant
Director down.

~

The Cultural Sub-Section was to include the cultural people employed
in the motion picture and radio industries, holding positions
comparable to that of Director an up, such as writers, producers,
and actors •

According to this source, each sub-section had an Organizer as
follows

:

- 16 -
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Community Sub-Section
Induetrial Sub-Section

Cultural Sub-Section

Informants
Organ iter, worka fulJ^Timeaa a
the motion picture Industry,

Sid Share

Paul Perlin

Waldo Salt

^related that John Stapp, the Section
unctionary and la not employed in

Sid Share, Organizer of the Community Sub-Section la unemployed
according to these eoiffco^beoauae of poor eyesight. With regard to this
Sub-Section, related that plans vere under way to dis-
band it and consolldat^l^vith the Industrial Sub-Section,

Peul Perl in, Organizer of the Industrial Sub-Section, vae
employed for several years as a grip at the Univeraal Pictures Corporation
until ha vent out on strike,

Waldo Salt, Organizer of the Cultural Sub-Section, is a Screen
writer under contract to RKO Studios.

Informantfm^^related in June, 19^6, that the controlling
body for the Hollywood Section was known as the Section Executive Committee
and was made up of the Sub-Section officers, the Chairman of each of the
20 clubs in the Sub-Section and 1 additional delegate from each club.

According to Confidential Informant
the Lea Angeles Office who holds the position of

ommuniet Party, shop units
arty have been eotabllshed at the Universal-International

Studios, RKO Studios and Metro-Goldvyn-Mayer Studios. He stated that in
addition, Paul Perlin, who is the Organizer of the Industrial Sub-Section
of the Communist Party in Hollywood, had advised him that an industrial
branch had been established at the Paramount Studios which has developed
into one of the largest branches of the Industrial Sub-Section

.

also related that he bad learned from Dorothy Stein, who formarl^va^th^^
Membership Director of the Confcunity Sub-Section of the Hollywood Section
of the Ccmmunlet Party, that the Conacunlst Party also h*d an industrial
branch at Columbia Studios, This same source related that in an effort
to revitalize the Industrial Sub-Section and to provide further for the
closer cooperation between the Comnunity and Industrial Sub-Sections, thee*
2 groups were consolidated in June, I9V7 .

According tc^

section are as follows:

new officers of the consolidated eub-

- 17 -
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occasion, acco information obtained fron

ecx-ior. oi one rariv statin
entire country <.r>Ai that one person oust be resoonsihie i

Section to the National Office. He indicated this perso
Stapp, tlic Hollywood Section Organizer.

Inforrcnt^|mm^^^mmPPfstin'i)tes
Hollywood Section a^^n^presenx^vu^ax^pprordjnateiy 9
number, the Party records indicate approximately 600 arc
-motion picture and. radio industries. Of the 600, it has
approximately 300 are actually employed in the motion pi
today.

‘ s -

E. Com;aunist Party 1'e.tibershlo in Hollywood

The Comjmnist Party in the Hollywood .’otion ri
Aw at ^ 4 i* K w^ 4 Aitl a wl «« #v* ** 4-U * it n 4 Ann n Att 1

041 vi^,cuu4*cu uvujr
| ;3eu tiuuJrOi ijr ciiuvii5 wic uiuuug otiu vux

There are at the present time 522 individuals in Hollywo
identified as Communists* These individuals are either
Hollywood motion picture industry or the Hollywood radio

There is set out hereinafter a list of these i

stated tna



(

employed either In the motion picture induetry or the radio industry. This
llet will contain the nemos of the individuals identified es coamulets

,

their occupation end whether or not this occupation has been verified. The
first 6 column will reflect the dates on which the Individuals listed were ,

identified by a noet reliable but very confidential source as Communists In

that they were members of the Cosmunlst Party or the Communist Political
Association. A brief paragraph explaining each of these columns le being
set out prior to the list in order to fully describe the information set
out in the list of individuals identified as CamuDlats •

I, Member Comaunlat Political Association, August' 51 » 19^

I An "X" will appear on the Hat under Homan Numeral I when the
indirldual was identified ee a member of the Coununlst Political Association
on August Jl, lf*UU. This information was obtained from a most reliable but
ery delicate source who related that the indiTlduale listed were members of
the Korthvcet Section (Cultural Section) of the Communist political Assoc le*
tlon ae of August 31 » 1 This source prowided, in addition to the

individuals named, the 19*0 or 19^* Cosanuniet Party, USA, membership booh
number or the Communist Political Association, USA, membership book number
issued to the individual.

II. Membership Communist Political Association, January £, 19V5

Under the column headed Roman Numeral II an “X s* will appear when
the individual wee identified as a member of the Northwest Section of the
Communist Political Association in Hollywood, California, as of January 8,

19^5. This Identification was effected through the same moat reliable “but

very delicate source.

III. Membership Comnunlst political Association, January 16 , 1QU5

ttt «r» uOi ......
-L-L-L , ou A >11* IVAA VI

Ing the names of the indlTlduels who were identified aa members of the
Communist Political Association in Hollywood, California, on January l6,

I? 1*?. This identification vea also effected through the same moat reliable
but very delicate source.

On this occasion this source prowided the final lists of assign*
manta to the Texloua cultural groups in the Hollywood area. In addition,
this source provided the names of the functionariee and the club breakdown
of the cultural people in the Communist Party in Hollywood. It also established
membership in the Comnunlst Political Aeeoclatlon and set forth a lengthy
liet of new Communist Party recruits. This source, in addition, provided the

19^ Connnuniat Political Association membership cards.

V--" 1

.Wij

- 19 - 33



17. Membership Commmlat Political Association, February 26, 19^3

Under this column, captioned "17," as "X" vlll appear following the
names of Individuala who have been Identified aa nenfbere of the Communist

Political Association on Tebruary 26, 1943* In Hollywood, California* Thla *

Identification vaa alao effected through thla same most reliable but very

delicate source. Thla aource provided the 1943 Ccmunlrt Political Aaeccia-

tlon membership card number. In addition, the aource also provided the 1943
regietrot ion carde which reflected the background on the individuals Including
address, sex, occupation, district where employed, union affiliation, and

whether the Individual subscribed to the "Dally People's World," Vest Ccast

Commmlat publication.

7. Membership Commmlat Party, USA, November 19# 1945

Aa you will recall, the Ccmounlat Political Association was dis-
solved in the summer of 19h? and subsequently the Ccmrunlet party, USA,

undertook the project of registering Its members under the reconstituted

Communist Party. Therefore, under the colunm captioned "7," and "I" will

appear following the names of the Individuals who were Identified as members

of the Comcunlst Party In Los Angeles or Bollywood, California, aa of

November 19, 1945. Thla Identification was again effected through this

earns moat reliable but very delicate source of Information.

This aource Indicated that on this occasion, due to the reconstituted

Communist party's security consciousness, the registration cards were less

susceptible to identification. In some instances the club had actually cut

out the section containing the member's name. Other clubs had Indicated the

person's name by a number and numbered them In sequence. Other clube had

also Inserted Initials which appeared to be false. However, according to thla

source, there were Hate of names giving the first name and last Initial

accompanying each group of registration cards. As a result, It was possible

to ascertain the probable identities of a substantial number of Individuals

registered at that time.

71. Memberehlp In the Comnunlat Party, USA, May 2?, 1947

An "X* will appear under the caption "71" following the name of

an individual who has been Identified as a member of tha Communist Party In

.Hollywood affiliated with the motion picture or radio Industries as of

May 25, 19k7. This Identification was effected by another most reliable

but very delicate aource of Information.

711 , Occupation

34
Under column "711," the occupation of meet of the Communists identified

In Columns I through 71 is aet out. It should be pointed out that this occupation



has been ascertained by Agents of th9 Los Angeles Cffice by contacting respon-
sible officials in the film industry, reliable sources in the various studio
unions and guilds, confidential informants and Hollywood periodicals and - •

publications*

VIII, Occupation as verified by investigation — July 21- August 6, 1‘

Unless otherwise indicated in Column VIII, the occupation of the
individual Cormunlsts has been verified by Agents of the Los Angeles Cffice
through investigation between July 21 and August 6, 19A7* In this connec-
tion, it should be pointed out that employment in the motion picture crafts, guilds
and unions is of a floating nature. Workers are transferred among studio3 at
the discretion of the unions in many instances. The average motion picture
takes approximately 3 months to make and the unions attempt to keep their
personnel active which requires a certain amount of transferring.

It should also be pointed out that the Conference of Studio Unions,
comprising a number of the crafts and unions, is currently on strike and none
of the members of these unions are actually presently employed in the industry.
However, their names have been set out in this list and their occupations
Indicated as well as their employment verified at their former place of employ-
ment in view of the fact that they will resume work in the industry following
the end of this strike. In specific instances, it .will be noted that a certain
date is set cut instead cf an "X.” under this column. In those instances, the
information was obtained from a Credit 3ure.au or other source and reflects the
last date that the records indicated the individual was employed in trie listed
occupation in the motion picture industry. It should also be pointed out that
-if an individual, carries a union or cuild card and is in food standing with his
union, he is considered as an active employee of the motion picture industry.
In some instances, union records have indicated that tnese individuals have
been suspended or are delinquent, oaite frequently a person in tnis classifi-
cation will, by paying up his dues, become active in the entertainment field.

The I03 Angeles Cffice is continuing its investigation to verify
the employment of all individuals reported as Comcunists. However, aue to
the fact that a great number of the names are common names, difficulty has
been encountered in deter,aining exactly which ones are the Coramnists. Also,

il mist be considered that some of the names obtained through this most
* reliable but very delicate source may have been Party names which will cause
. the verification of employment to be a much .;iore difficult Job.

In specific instances, it will be noted that certain individuals

f

whose names are set out on this list, have been identified as members of the
Conjmin^^PartvL cr Communists by reliable confidential informants such as

In this instance no wXn will appear under columns I through
^^Du^ratner^iolloiving the individual name, the name of the informant will
appear and the year in which he identified the individual as a Comoinist will
be set out.
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Backus, Georgia, aka
Mrs. Herman
Alexander X X X X X Actress X

Barznian, Ben X X X X X Writer X

Ear zman, Norma
4

X X X X X Writer X
t

Bass, Phil X Musician
AFL X .•

Baumfela, Frances X X X .iriuly 5

1

X

Beard, Cecil X X X Artist X

Beck, George X X X X Writer X

Bela, Nicholas X X X V
Ik Writer X

Benedict, Les (len) X Secretory-
Notion pictures

Bengal, Ben X X V
Jfc X Writer X

Benoffj Nac X X Writer X

Eercovici, Frances X X X X Writer X

3ercovici, Leonardo X X X X Writer X

Bergman, Helmar X Electrician X

Berkeley, Nartin X X - X X Writer X

Berkraan, Norris X Painter

Bernard!, rlarold X Actor

Bernson, George X X X Actor X

Berry, Gladys X X X X

Berry, Jack X X X X * Director X

-

- 23 -
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Bessie, Alvah

Bessie, Helen

Beverly, Helen, aka
Helen Cobb

Beyea, Franklyn
i

Elbe naan, Edward

Biber;aan, Herbert

3illinfs, Harry

i ii hi iv v vi vn
8/31/44 1/8/45 l/lfc/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation

vm
Verificatior

X X X X X Writer X

V
4* X X X Actress

X X X X X Actress X

X ^chinist X

X X X Artist X

X X X X X Writer,
Director,
Producer X

X Film Tech-
nician X

Birnkrant, Arthur

Bircuist, Lillian

Blaine, George

X X X X

X X X X

X

Blair, !!ary

Blake, Barbara

Blake, Helissa

Blake, William

Blanc iiard, ilobert

Blanco, leo

Dlankfort, Hrnry

Biankfort, '’icliarl

Blobena, Louise

X

X X X X X

Writer

Writer X

X Technic cl or
Studios X

X Actress

X

X

X Film tech-
nician X

Screen Cartoonist

X Tecimicolor X

X Writer X

Writer

X

24 3?



i ^ d v vix yin
6/31/44 l/p/45 1/16A 5 2/26A 5 11/1?A 5 5/25/17 Occupation Vorificatioi

Block, Kalnan X X X Musician X

Blowitz, Bill
(.Villiam F.

)

X X X X V/riter-

Publicist X

Bohnen, Roman y X X X Actor X

Bollory, Janna
1

Borda^es, Asa X

• X

’Vriter X

Eorotz, Allen X X V X *.ri ter-
Producer X

Boxer, Herman V X X X X ".’riter X

Brackenrush, Louis X

Bran, Phoebe, aka
Phoebe Carnovsky T X X X X Actress X

Brandt, Janet VA

Brandt, Louis •- X Ass’ t.

Director 7/1/46

Braun

,

4
Irwin X X V X X X Free lance

'.riter 7/2/45

Bridges, Dorothy X X X Y X Actress

Bridfes, Lloyd X X X X X Ac tor X

Brodine, Russell -
X Musician X

Bramberf, Joseph X X X X X Actor X

Bronson, ’waiter •

X

Brcwda, i'aurice,

aka Morris Brenda X X X Musician X

5ro?m, Virginia X X X X

v -

- 25
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i n m iv v vi vii vm
S/3^/A4- .1/8/45 1/16A 5. 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/2S/47 Occupation Verification

Browner, Selma X

Buchman, Harold X X X X X Writer X

Buchman, Sidney X X X X Producer-
‘.Jriter X

Bunin, Lew
1

X Producer 12/16/43

Burns, Je3sie X X ’Vriter &
Analys

t

X

Burrov;s, Abraham X X X \ X X ’

»‘r- ter X

Burton, Frank X Writer

Burton, Val X X X X Writer >:

Butler, Juyo X X X X Writer X

Butler, Jean X Y X oCLreas

Byrd, .illie 3. V

Caj.jeron, Uussell X

Carnovsky, !'crris A X V
iv A Actor X

Caro, Jacebir.a X X Dance
Instructor

Carter, Oeorfe X

Carufo, I.!ickov X Electrician X

Casetta, ‘-aria r

Casson, April X

Castellano, Eduard X Bookkeeper X

Chamberlain, Howard
aka Howland Chamberlain X Actor X

- 26 - .
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Chandler, Jerry

I II III IV V VI
8/31/44 1/8/45 1A 6/45 2/26/45 11A9/45 5/25/47

X

VII
Occupation

-

VIII
Verificatioi

Chanin, Gerry, aka
Gerry Schiein XXX . •.

Chapman, Clarise XX X
•

e

Chapman, Thomas Xx X Writer

Chassan, Miriam X Musician X :

f

Child, Nelli sc X
-

Christlieb, Don XXX X Musician X

Clark, Angela X Actress

Clark, Maurice X X X X X Writer

Clarkc^David 0. X Actor-
Student X

Clayton, Roger X

Cobb, Lee J.
' -

X X Actor X

Cohen, Ralph X Hectri cian X

Coke, Dalton. ?• X

Cole, Beatrice X

Cole, Boyd H), - X

Cole, Lester XXX X X Writer X

Coles, Nat X X

Collins, Linda, aka XXX X
Mrs* rtichard Collins

Actress X

Stage name - Dorothy
Comingore



\

Collins, Richard Joy X

Collis, Jaa*s

Colsen, Ilartha

Coaipinsky, Dorothy

Ccr.pinsky
, i'anuel

Ccodley, Ted

Corry, Ceon-e

Crutcher, Torval h.

Jaryet, Charles

Cai^le, 111 roi

Danforta, l ieler.

DaSilva, ska
De Silva

, Toward

Dassin, .rules

Davis, Florence

avis, .'.era?

Davis, Phil

Davis, Did

Dicker, Bunnie

Dessan, Paul

Dcutsch, Helen

DeVincer.t, Hicohel J.

jeo ; :ro

X X

of 5uja:.ary * “'.tora nd::n)

- 28 -
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Occupation Verification

Writer

Musician

Musician

Lusici-in

.nke-uo
Art i st

.nter

L'nion Official

:\iblicist

Ac ter

Director

Actress
IlhO Studio X

Actor

Filn Cc r oser X

OVritcr

i.etor
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I II III IV V VI VII VIII

0/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 11A9/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

DiFlore, Lina X X X X Musician X

Dinonri3toin, Marion X

Dianond stein, Vorton X*

y Y V V V tv«u 4»> yi^j|ugwo4Q| isjwai u A A A A A taitci A

Dix, Parian X

Dnytryk, Frtward X X X X Director X

DrHlik, Frank X Coldwyn Studio X

Duignan, rtuth X Cor ooser X

Nissan, Paul X

iastes, Larry X Machini st X

'Eastman, Kary Lou X

Sriijley, Leslie (He-*ro) X

^ld riri';e t ’T.oronco,' aka
Mrs* vreHeric * arch i c. i . P&1747J Actress X

^fman. Scan X

vliseu, reward A X X X X Director ‘t

Vriter X

niiot, Faitn X X X Actress

Till a *!arv .Tn
'»** J 1 w Y\ Y Y

r\ 1 Y
r*

• 1^ V»#*» 4-’ 0n 7 j
Y
#v

lillis, Hnyre X \ctY*ess

£lwood, Maiilda X

Sndore, Huy X XX X X Writer X

frifield, Cyril X X X X X Publicist
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i ii hi
P/31/V. 1/8A5 1/16A5

r; v vi vii
2/26A5 11/L°A5 5/25A7 Cccunsticr.

VIII
Verification

>v*
-.. -i

*» «

- "t
Englander, ^'aryaret X X X X X X ’/riter 6/6/45

i
Erwin, leHoy F. Jr, X

„
*

“Vl
I •.- *

Evans, Charles X
, 4

Fabley, Donald X'

t

' V

- i
\

EHLey, iluth X

Fararch, Elizabeth X X X X ‘.:ritcr X *

Farmer, Virrinia X X X V Ac tress X

V
Fnrrner, ujck X

l Feher, Eilton X X X X Tusician rA

t

Neither, '.'alter X Gesture r studio X

V
Fielding, brace X

Finr, Pauline J.auber,

~ v.as- ’'rs. Aubrey
Firm, Pauline
1 a ube r X

' ** -
X X *x Secretary

*

Firechnan, Frances V

fa

Flcisirnan, oteve X X X X 'Vriter X

< Fletcher, DlRir X

/

Foray, .June X X - X X X Actress X

Frank, Anne ’.‘ay X X X X

Freund, Surtcn - X Urie ..ployed

Artist X

Froelich, Anne, aka
i'rs. Fhilip Taylor X X X X ’Vriter X

Fuller, lester X X X X X - Director

Garfield, John (C«I^0HmH 191.7) Actor X

30
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Gr.rrett, Betty

Gerch, Phillip

Gibson, Julie X

Gilbert, Pd
'

Gilbert, Frmces

Gilbert, Jody X

Glrsn, lied X

Gt^ff, Lloyi

Gold be ry, '!rrtl;&. X

*“ ldfclci 1 1, nr.rn *- 1 1

Coir b, V.r th: n

Coed: in, Finis v

Cordon, Bsm*'id X

Gordon, Dorr ""

x
’

Gordon^ Juli-n

Gcmey, Jry X

Gomey, r* n<’r*. 7

Gc^tlj eb, Fn* ice r*i~p.iro

»

Gcu”h, Lloyd (L./. Inft.

I
,

II III IV V VI VII VIII
3,;l/44 1/5/45 1/16/45 ?/2S/45 U/tt/45 5/25/47 Occu^Ucn Vwiricttion

X Screen /ctcrs.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

faly, 1?47)X

Guild X
Motion Picture
C/ynt I

/vCtresf-

Peri ^iic-r

/ c tr-_ ss

/ c tor

/ c tor

..iusiciui

Muricir.n

P: in ter

X

X

X

y

6-3-42

rri ter

/n* lyst

ioclnici: 11

’Miter, co:>-

«o:. j r.

lyricist

* ri ter

Murici:

n

Cjctr,
X

X

X

31
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I II III IV

8/51/44 V'S/45 1/16/45 2,

Gruff, Freddy XXX
Grrlnic’c, 'lex

Grrnrtr, Fd’rrd ?.

Grnnt, David (PG. Inffc.^

Grant, ‘lor ton X a X X

GiVj, Gilt*-rt X X X r

Grry, "illir-i

Green, Anno, oler.

Ann Xoch X X v X

Green, Funice

Greenberg, L*:.tcr

Greenberg, Fore lie

Greene, Cidncy

G re •‘»nhr.lg!-1 f 7m'o at M

' ** -

Grennrrd, Flliot r Y V

Gi oca, Jennie

Oni!ict’, Albert (Fo’-ior pc?. In

Ivlir tie)

ft., L/.,J

Cu 5^1: 0 rd , Jr c!; T >:
- X

!!n rr.cr, Alvjr X >’ %•
X

Hamel, 3c r, X A X *r

Harper, Annette X X X >:

Harris, Louis £ X X X

4

]
J

% '
32

X

O

X Producer £
rri ter
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"iv

i

H-?lrorrt, Ilorri s

ilellgrcn, George

nellgren, Norr.

Hennn, Muriel
I

Herts, David

liiiberi^ai, Libbie

iiollLlV.1 , TCi.l

•’rl.i-'C', rilcn

IJolzer, Herbert *

5 .

. , p. c.

1 II III IV V VI VII VIII
S/51/44 l/e/45 1/15/45 ;/Co/45 11/19/45 f/r 5/47 Ccru;>.- ticn '/critic: tlon

7;::cutive ci*

"iovje Cr-ic’it

Union

V ri ter

Trj ter

Writer

4 cto?~

X

hoed, T
'd' *; rc- P.

a Pr i n trr 5—1 ^

Horne, Victorir 1—- - * trA A / A /c trass A

Houi;e, ik.ry
X

llovey, Cone trace •*
*r V

X

Hcvey, "erge X IF
A A **u;;j r*3r n A

r.ovey, tn:.i"iT.
>: X T

’’usician •

d -

Hubley, Clr icMr X „
Cci cen Cc.; tc cni e t

Hugjins. Toy
X V'.ri ter X

Hughes, ‘lerle
X

Hughes, R.
X

-i 4u
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^ II III IV V VT VII VIII
8/31/u 1/3/45 l/lu/4

5

i/2o/45 H/19/45 5/~ 5/47 Occupf tlcn Verifier tion
}: ^ ^ *!’i“icirn X

X. '!u?ic rrH oor I

^ ** X PI?*ector—

f'ri ter-rc to:* X

Ir^in, Lf lie

4

Jrvclson, John

J’ -"es, Ten ;

J i€r f Lilli H ;

Jrnr>r.lj .Hrin

Jr,?rico, ?rul }

J.nrricc, Tylvir

ii^lrn ?

Jrcp?r-f '.!crjorie

Joncr?
, IC*3 t!>

Joa

Kfdiaii, ;1

fthn, Go’for. T

’l
r

:. z, G " cry5

Xe. Iz, Ii^len

Krufirji, Oliver

Xerrn, Chucu

KUiT.’in, Jecnne

Xillinn, Victor X

"
z i ter

"ri ter

. in ;er

rYI ter

rri ter

rri ter

.’.Uoiciin

;c treus

34
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I II
a/31/44 l/c/45

Kin-, ten X X

Krr.f t, :l" irn X X

Xr: sue* , Lea

III
1/W45

5*
A

IV V
r/26/45 11/1 ;/43

»*
/. A

VI

-•/ >/

X

VTI VIII
^47 Occupation VeriXfca tia

Publicist

fri ter X

1 \~ '>

J Lnnex, Bill X Electrician X

i L^mct, ti'U'.a^in A

,/v3

\

Lenderc, Kerry A I c ter X

Lmy, Dr.vid.
ir r "YJ ter >:

i
Lrrr’ner , ?inj.T.Jr „X .

Y y
4 V Vri ter Y

Larkin, K< fcS'.srino A

Lvury
, Plylies A

_

Lavs 01., Jo’ai Hovrrr! X A x >:
r
ri ber y

*

Larrr* nco, ’l-rc X V
X X X / c ter V

Lee, Can* da - -• X
'

Actor y

•#
s

Lee, fYndrr A T 1 .V* tc clni c i rn X

r Lees, r.obert X y V
1 - ik TTri ter A

t

'
'V

Lehrnrn, fu.7 no X. A An. Tc:£cr7 t5on

c" ?>isiei.* ns X
• ^ F

'•- l

.
.‘n Lcnnrrt, Iccbrl X V <g 'f 7« «» "ri ter T

«

•*

Lrnscn, *1Irian A

•. .

’

a
. .

*

-41
Lescncr, Herbert X V y

1 *.
Y Jarici: n «4

i i

A Levy, '-elvin X T Y YA <V TTH ter T

A' V*
Leris, Harvey A

35

Ml

> -
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I II III IV
8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45

Lewis, Herbert Clyde

V VI VII VIIT

11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification
X Writer X

Leyda, Jay Director

Lloyd, Honoan

Lo^an, Humphrey

London, Joe

Actor

X Laborer

Lusher, Bernard Unicn leader

MacClelland, Ken

i’-'aes, Sinone Analyst

X'ahler, Lillie Musician

**altz, Albert Writer

Mann, Hack Techni cian

Mann/ Winnie Actress

"anoffy Arnold -XXX
March, Frederic (Confidential Informant 1947)

Writer

Actor

Marchionni, Charles X Lab Techni-

Marlow Brian Writer-Actor X

Mason, Tata

‘attison, Mathew

X X Actress

Analyst 7-29-47

Mayer, Ray Actor

Mazuir, Phyllis Secretary

McHugh, Kitty

McKenney, Ruth

X X

1947)

Actress

Writer

- 36 -
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1
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III

I

«

McNeil, Allan D.

McVeigh, Paul
(McVey)

Meadow, Leon

I TI HI IV V VI VII
-

VIII
w 31/44 1/8/45 lA^/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X Story Analyst X

Actor

Writer

MeJLtZGr, Saul Louis (A very reliable but most delicate source reported
Keltzer was a member of the Communist Party in
Los Angelos in 1943)

Mendelssolm, Lafcadio

Menkes, Gertrude

Menken, Lawrence

Mesches, Arnold

Miller, John X

Miller, Patricia X

filler, Virginia ~

Millholl^nd, Charled X

Mischel, Florence X

I'ischel , Joseph X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I/organ, Joe (Discontinued paid Informant

Morley, Hank (Henry)

Worley, Karen, aka
Karen Victor

Moore, Irving

Moore, Sam

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer

Attorney- film X

Actor

Actress

Writer

Analyst

Writer

Actor and
film tech-
nician

Actress

TTriter

X

X

- 37 - 5/
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Pyers, Henry
8/31/44 1/8/45 l/l6/45 2/26/45 ll/l9/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X X X X Writer I

Hoes, Jack X X XXX Producer-
Actor

tfullen, Virginia X

l*urphy, Maurice X Actor X
i

Fyera, Al X X X X

Vyers , 3arbara X X

Kelson, Futh X X XK Actress X

Nicholas, Gor&ldlne X X XXX
0 * Conne r , Noman X Theatrical

announcer X

Offner, Herbert X X X X Vusician X

O'Flaherty, E. 5. X

Oronat a, Edward S*
- • -

X

Orw, RAaer-ary S.
(Urine, Rosemary 3.)

-
X

Ornitz, Seal X X XXX Writer X

Orszag, Jean, nee

Jeanette Grossman X Secretary X

Paige, Clinton
.

X Electrician X

Palnstky, Alexander X Actor 4-2-47

Paley^, Stanley X X X Writer X

Parker, Lillian X

Parke, Larry X X XXX Actor X
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I II III 17 7 VI

S/31/44 1/8/45 1/16/45 2/26/45 ll/lP/45 5/25/47
Pathe, F^querette j

Pederson, Pater j

VII Vi II
Occupation Verification

i
X Peal, Spencer X Screen

Cartoonist X

*
Palleti , John Virgil

I

Popper, George

X Actor X
V

• » *•
X

A
Peril n, Paul X X X Vovie Laborer X

Peters, John X

? Philips, Peggy X X X Writer X
(

Phillips, Webster C. X Free lance
Make-up artist 11-19-45

*

Pini, Les X X Writer X

Pinney, Ted X

>

Place, Kormit X

PolonskjT, Abraham X Writer X

Pocerance, William X Former Union
Official, S\G

'."'
H
4

’ ^ *
;
-" I

%

Powell, Homer

Prager, Stanley X X - X X x-

X

Actor X

- ,'i

Pratt, Carolyn X

k

^ a
'

Preston, Lou X Painter X
„ i •

‘

, i
. -4

Prirel, Lucien X X X X X Actor X

i
: *

•
; /’

’ ^

•-

S3
f 39
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i ii in iv v vi vii viii
8/31/44 1/8/45 1/16/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Ragsdale, Byron Young

Ragsdale, Lacalla T?«

Rapf, Maurice I

Ravetch, Irving

Reed, Valerie

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Set Director

Secretary

Writer

Writer

X

Reid, Arnold
t

Reis, Meta (A very reliable but most delicate source reported Story
Reis was a j.-tembcr of the Communist Party in Analysist
Los Angeles on i'ioveffber 16, 1943)

Revel, Elaine

Revere, Anne X

Reynolds, Jack X

Richards, Robert L.

Richardson, Carolyn

Richardson, Melanie

Richardson, V/illiam L*

Rinaldo, Frederic D. X

Ripps, Harry X

River, Joerney

River, VJ. L» X

Robeson, Paul

Roberts, Stanley

Robinson, Earl

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Wvf)

X

X

X

X

X

,
• •

Executive

X

Actress

X Tecunician

Writer

Actress

X FiLa Writer

X Technician

Writer

Singer and
Actor

X ActA^s Agent
Writer

Composer—
Musician

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

8/2/47

U) ...J
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J

8/31/44
Robiraon, Edward G» (C

Robinson, Jerry

Robison, David X

Robison, Naomi

Rofheart, Leonard Jay
t

Rohl, Anita

Rohl, Dave

Rolfe, Edward X

Roma, Margaret
(Margrit)

Romano, Amelia X

Romano, Mary

Rosaen, Robert

5 Roth, Bather

t

Roth, Henry
r

"•j Roth, Richard

J
Rotate in, Herman

Rouaaeau, Louise
a,

a

Rubane, B.

/* Rudnick, Stella

|
Ruskin, B.

: i

f Rankin, Shimen

7 VI VII VI7I
II/19/46 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Actor X

Hriter

Script reader

X . Actresa

Electrician X

Actress-writer X

Actress X

Secretary-
Screen Readers

Guild I

Writer X

Fusician X

Musician X

Writer and
director

Writer

Actresa

Actor



J

jr

\

Ryan, Ralph

I II III IV V VI
8/31/44 1/8/45 1/1G/45 2/26/46 11/19/45 5/25/4

X

VII VIII
7 Occupation Verification

Sak, Gua X

Salt, Waldo X X X X Writer X

AaiEuela, Murray X X X X
*

Writer X

Sandell, Baa

i

X X X Musician X

Sandell, George

Sanford, John X

Sanford , Marguerite X

Saul, Oscar X

Saylin, Marcella

Schaftel, George

Schneider, Paul

Scroenfeld, Bernard

Schuelberg, Virginia
aka Virginia

Vie rtel X

Schuler, Dorothy

Schwarts, Zack

X X

X X

X X

X X

X

X

Scott, Adrian

Seffinger, Ben

Selgel, Sanford

Selio, Leonard

Seller, Kay

X X

X X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Musician

Writer

Writer

Writer

Writer

Writer

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer X

Screen
Cartoonist

Producer X

Actor

Musician

X

X

42

....

X Actress
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I

8/31/44
Selvin, Min X

ii

1/8/45
III

1/16/45
X

* #

IV V VI • VII VIII
2/26/t5 11/19/A5 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Union official

Shar/, Ben X V
A W X X X 'Writer and

Assistant Mirector

Sherwood, Stanley X

Shore, Wilma X X X X X V.'riter X

Short, Anita X
#

»

Musician

Short, fiobin X X X A Ac to r X

Siegel, San X X X X Musician X

Simmons, '.like X V.'riter X

Sklar, floor.

X

Y
. %

Y V
V.'riter X

Smith, Art X V Y Y Actor X

Smith, Corinn

e

X Analyst X

Smith, Sd, v;ac

Israel .Wnlcnsky X V X X Film technician X

Smith, Haro .VI
, aka

Hal Smith X X V X X X V.'riter X

Smith, James X

Smith, Lita - A Cera* tic

works l* X

Smith, Milton X X X X Writer

Smith, linlph X fainter

Sniffin, Jane X Secretary
Movie AFL X

Snyder, Mike
\

X Literary
Dept.

43
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I II III IV V VI VII VIII

£/3l/44. l/*?/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification
Solomon, Jack X

Solomon, Louis X X X V
4 + X T/riter X

Sondercaard, Gale,
aka Mrs. Herbert
Bibeman X X X X X Actress X

1

Sorrell, Herbert K. (Membership in Communist
mcriornnciiri Fa ^e )

Party-193G; See oirma ry
Union Official X

Spencer, Helen ’1. X X

Spencer, Ray X X X X X Writer X

Stapp, Jo)\n (C.I. PSj*i<r)> i’ollyv/ood section
Organizer of
c . r • x

Steel/', LorotJ»y X ' rifer X

St c in, Thilip- X

Stevenson,* Fhilip X X X X ’writer X

Stev/aft, Gordon V
i4

Stillnan, Sam V

Stone, George A

St ratio s, Thee/'ore X Writer X

Sullivan, Glejida X X 7/rit rr

Taffel, l?ess X X X X V
4k Writer X

Tanner, Harry V V
4 * X

'

Tarcai, .'ary X V vA 44 X X Actress

Tarloff, Frank X X X X X Writer X

Thery, Jacques X VJri ter X

44
•
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I

3/31/44
Ihonns, Elizabeth

II

l/D/45
III IV V VI

1/16/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47
X

VII
Occupation
Secretary

*

VIII
Veri fication

X

Thomas, George, Jr. X A X X X Publicist

Toline, Natalie X

Towbin, Cyril X
1

A X X X Musician X

Tovmsend, Leo X VA X X X V.'riter X

Trabin, rJosab'rLle X .

Trabin, Marion X

Tree, Dorothy X X X X X Actress X

Trivn^r, Taul X V
Am X X X '‘‘riter X

Trumbo, Dalton Y V A . % A V.'riter X

Turner, Jeanne VA A: s’t. Pill
Editor X

Tuttle, Frank X V
it

v y vA A A Director X

Tuttle, Karen X V X X Musician A
1

Urban, Paul V

Uris, Michael X X X A A V.'riter A

Valz (or VoDz),
Itod * M e X

Vandcnienlen, Harry X

Van her Knr, Joseph X

Van Eyck, Jeter (A very reliable bit tract '.’clicato source reported Actor X
he r;ac a member of the CP in Los Ancles in 1944)

Van Sickle, lUith X

S'i

45
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i ii in r/ v vi vn vm
R/31/44 1/6/45 1/16/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

, T*

:,4

V11lard, Faul X X X X Musician X

- r- 4

Vincent, Lark X Actor X

- J
/' -}

Virgo, Jean X X XXX
' J
:
S
I

.1 T
Virgo, Peter X X X X X Actor X

V/akestein, Hy X

’Camden, Alexander X X XXX Musician X

A
j \ - +

\
talker, Thelrc: X 4

’
.
ra1pe r ,

T.’crnan X X X X
•

;
’.are, Eugene X X X

|
4 •barren, Lucy X

’.’ashington, Ilor-ta X X X 7/riter

- :
' VJatts, ..'ililarn X X X X

V Viaxnan, Leo v Electrician X

;• Ueber, John'
-

X Story Editor X

\ l/eber, * John, I-rs. ' X X X X

./

-
' V

f

Webster, Sner.-jan B. X 20ta Century
Fox X

r
• >

J

i
• .*

V.'eil, Richard X X X
-

’•riter X

Seiner, Hernjan - X X X Writer X

c ’Jeintraub, A1 X

- , 5
. 4
I

Via tkins. Rose X I'usician X

-
,s
-<

’:!

:U
*

••• >

V/exley, John

Vfhite, Isidore

X X X

X

7/riter

Film Techni-
cian, AFL

X

X

i

• ?

•;4

’

vi

1
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?/'!/'.4 1/3/45 1/16/A? 7/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification
’.Yhitinan, amrst *v X A Actor X

•'
1

' * ’.Thitne.r, Lynn V
Jk A A Actress Y

/: i
- x

4 ‘Vilcor , FaneIn A X X V
4% Ac tress

"Vi Ilians, Fob X X'riter X
«

- i
--*

Ti Ilians, Wana c ?;
VA Act rosa A

K

V.’iUs, . r.r'-'.ivi, '’-..mr tt

a!:a 'ar~'_rc.L t * *
T

.
::A.?::-. r * t

offie* nl

< T.'ilner, Gcorry. A Witer':.

V
A '-on t --

r '.'liner. Tic? 'L-.rli :: A *
.I'it °r

\

’ViIsor, Alice. —

T inchcll, W-ntiss 4* iv «4 A

ym ’.'inters, lioa * X A A 6ceretar/
*

* M * Analyst A

*

<

Woblew ski ,

'

'ar* X

i*

< i
Yari r , 3u6 &• , nc.’

>
"'

}
*

' ..s

acting as 'Iror/r

i.Tie a A
•r

A V
4i X Actor V

4*

i
*

j

Ynrrick, '..’aria .V Dancer +rA

- ;lM
Yubavc, Corrine X

'*

’A*
l’urdcn, Clay X A JW

-
..i

> ;4
Seller, bavi-l A

: :-4

•-5
' i

'.••''I
>

>

^ i

47
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F. Analysis of Frecedln;- list

As ha3 been indicated, tern preceding list reflects all the individuals
in the motion picture industry or the radio industry in Hollywood, California,
who are or have been members of the Communist Political Association or the C*ota-

munist Party, US.\, according to a most reliable but very delicate source. The
occupational oreakdOTcn of the Comrainists listed who have been identified and
their occupations ascertained, is as follows:

Actresses
Actors
Directors
Producers

* VC X <J

Publicists
Musicians
Analysts
Technicians
C?.jaerajnen

Film Editors
Miscellaneous (Cartoonists

laborers, office employees,
artists, etc.)

45
47
15
8

J-cf

5

42
11
12

3
1

62

It should be noted that there are 159 individuals on this list whose
occupations have not as yet been ascertained. A perusal of this list rill reflect
that many common navies, vmich, in some instances, may be Com.unist Party nar.-es.

T. i

as the result of the small amount of identifying data available at the source.
In addition, the constant rotation of places of employment by Hollywood personnel
has caused additional hardships in effecting identifications.

:iany of the writers, directors, producers and actors are employed in
more than one capacity; that is, director and writer, writer and producer, etc.
Consequently, in the occupational breakdown these individuals have been listed
under each of the occupations in which the;.' are engaged.

G. Prominent motion Pictures with which soine of the leading Actresses,
Actors, Producers, Directors and .Vriters identified as Comaunists
have been connected, according to "1947-48 International Lotion
Picture Almanac*

; ^

'

;i

y3

Actors

Bohnen, Roman: ’Vogues of 193Gf

l 1 f T

"ui »nce ana x*en*'

"So Ends CUr Night"
"Affairs of Jinny Valentine*
"Grand Central lUrder"
"The Hard •lay"

"Song of Bernadette"
"The Hitler Gang" >7



( - ^
( J:

S>

i
«

n y j r ^ . i _triages, i-moya:

Carnovsky, Ferris:

"The Lone 'Volf Takes a Chance"
"The Royal Counted Patrol1*

"Sun of Davy Crockett*1

"Sinf For Your Supper"
‘•Shut L*y Si* Vouth”
"Blondie Goes to College”
"I was a Prisoner on Devil's Island”
'•Canal Zone”
"Cur .Vife”

"Two Latins froni Vanhattan"
"Here Cores Mr* Jordon”
"Three Girls About Tcvm '*

"You Belong to lie”

'Hsrrton of Vichipan”
"Cadets or. Parade"
"Harvard, Here I Come”
"Hello Annapolis”
"Alias Boston Blackie”
"Tra.np, Tranp, Train”
"Veet the Stewarts”
"Sweetheart of the Fleet"
"Flight Lieutenant"
"Atlantic Convoy”
"Riders ci* the i'crthlar.d”

"The Spirit c:‘ Stanford"
"A -Van's Acrid"
"The Carin'* Young l*an”

"Sahara"
IITL— » t _ >_!!

Aiit: uyu u 5 oil ’

"She's a Soldier Too”
"Vaster Race"
"Saddle Leather Law”
"Strange Sonfnssion”
"A ’Volk in the Sun"
"Itiss Susie Slagle's”

"The Life of F:nile Zola”
"Tovarich”
"Address Unknown”
"Rhapsody in Blue”
"Fdge of Darkness”
"Cur Vines Have Tender Grapes”
"Cornered"
"Viss Susie Slagle's”

49 -
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DaSilva, Howard t

Garfield, Johns

Hummer, * Alvin

t

Lawrence, Uarci

"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
’’The Sea Wolf

"

"nine Lives axe hot Boough"

"I*a Still Alive"
"The Big Shot"
"The Omaha Trail"
"Tonight We Haid Calais"
"The Lost Weekend" .

"Duffy* • Tavern"

"Four Daughters"
“They Hade lie a Criminal"
"Juarez"
"Dust Be Ly Destiny"
"Saturday* s Children"
"Tho Sea Wolf"
"Tortilla Flat"
"Air Force"
"Between Two Viorlds"

"Destination Tokyo"
"Thank Your Lucky stars'*

"Hollywood Canteen"
"Nobody Lives Forever"
"Humoresque"

"Greenwich Village"
"A Walk in the Sun"
"Doll Face"
"The Fabulous Suzanne

"

".<hite Woman"
"Little Big Shot"
"Dr* Socrates.*,"
“Hoad Gang"
"son Quentin"
"I Am the Law"
"While New York Sleeps"
"Johnny Apollo"
“Brigham Young"
"The Great Profile"
"Shepherd of the Hills"
"Lady Scarface" N

"lUblic Snemies"
"This Gun for Hire"

r l

'±i
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Lawrence, Marc
(cont*d.)

Larch, Frederic:

"Yokel Boy"
"Call of the Canyon"
"Neath Brooklyn Bridge"
"Hit the Ice"
"Calaboose"
"Rainbow Island"
"Dillinger"
"Fla/ne of Barbary Coast"
"Club Havana"
"Don*t Fence l!e In"
"The Virginian"
"Life with Blond i®

"

"Tile Durruiy"

"Jealousy"
"Paris Bound"
ftP* _ . U J P . . M"oaraa ana jon ,?

"The Royal Fa.Tdly of Broadway"
"Dr. Jekyll and Nr. Hyde"
"Sign of the Cross"
"Sidling Through"
"Design for Living"
"Death Taxes a holiday"
"The Affairs of Celelini"
"The Barretts of Vi'uiplc Street"
"Les Miserable s

"

"The Dark Angel"
"Anna Karenina"
"Mary of Scotland"
"Anthony Adverse"
HT '‘ti nHolt

"Susan and God"
"Best Years cf Cur Lives"
"The Adventures of Lark Twain"
"To;araorow the Viorld"

Lurphy, Itauricc: "Beau Gestc"
"The Valiant"
"All Quiet on th^e 'Western Front"
"Private Aorlds"
"The Crusades"
"Curly Top"
"The Prisoner of Shark Island"
"Gentle Julia"

1

- 51 -
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Murphy, Maurice
(cont'd.)

"Romeo and Juliet"
••The Road Sack"
"Tovarich"
••Forced Passport"
"Career 1*

••Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
"V/olf of New York
"To Be or Not To Be"
"Smith of Llinnesota"

Parks, Larry:

Prater, Stanley:

"f^rstery Ship"
"Blondie Goes to College"
"Canal Zone"
"Harvard, Here I Come"
"Harmon of Michigan"
"Three Girls About Tain"
"You Be Ion/’ to t!e"

"Sing for your Supper"
"Flight Lieutenant"
"Sub.'aarine Raider”
"Atlantic Convoy"
"Honolulu Lu"
"Hello Annapolis"
"You VJere Never Lovelier"
"The Boorie Man ’.Vill Get You"
"A Man’s Viorld"

"Power of the Press"
"Calling All Stars"
"The Deerslayer"
"The Racket Man"
"Black Parachute"
"Sergeant w

li;e"

"She's a Sweetheart"
"Counter-Attack"
"Tlie Jolson Story"

"Behind Green Lights"
"Boll Face"
"Gentleman Joe Palooka"
"Do You love Me?"

Robinson, Edward G.: "The Brigrit Shawl"
"The Hole in the ’.Vail"

"The %Tidow From Chicago"
"Little Caesar"
"The Idol"

j

i

?
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Robinson, E.G.
(cont(d.)

Van Eyck, Peter:

'’Five Star Final"
"S.-nart Money 1*

"The Hatchet Man 1*

"Two Seconds’*

"Silver Dollar"
"Tiger Shark"
"The Little Giant"
"I Loved A Vioman"

"Dark Hazard"*

"The Uan with Two Faces"
"The Tfnole Town’s Talking"
"3arbary Coast"
"Bullets or Ballots"
"Thunder in the City"
"lid Galahad"
"The last Gangster"
"A Slight Case of Murder"
"The A.nazin£ Dr. Clitterhcuse"
"I Am the Law"
"Confessions of a Nazi Spy"
"Blackinail"

"Dr. Ehrlich’s i'.agic bullet"
"Brother Orchid"
"A Di spatea f rom Reuter's"
"The oea hrolf"
"Manpower"
"Unholy Partners"
"Flesh and Fantasy"
"Destroyer"
"Tampico"
"Double Indemnity"
"Hr. 'Ainkle Goes to ’Var”

"The h'oman in the .’indow"

"Cur Vines Have Tender Grapes'*

"Scarlet Street"

"The Moon is Down"
"Five Craves lo Cairo"
"The Impostor"
"Address Unknown"

p
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Actresses

Collins, Linda, aka
Mrs. Richard Col-
lins, Stage name
Dorothy Comingore:

Cibson, Julie:

McHugh, Kitty:

Revere, «nne:

’•Citizen Kane *1

’’Dlondie Steps Out"
’’The Hairy Ape"

"The Feminine Touch"
"Here VJe Go Arsin'*

"let , s Face It"

"Ring side"
"The Contender"
"Hail the «-onquering Hero"
"Freddie Steps Cut"

"Hot Tip"
’Cionen Are Trouble"
"On A in—Off Again”
"lilonde Trouble"
"My Old Kentucky Home"
"Broadway Serenade"
"Grapes of Virath"

"Secret Evidence"
"The Magnificent Dope"

"Double Door"
"The Howards cf Virginia"
"Men of Soys Town"
"Remember the Day"
"Star Spangled ithythm"

"The Song of Bernadette"
"Standing licora Cnly”
"Old Acquaintance"
"National Velvet"
"Rainbow Island"
"Keys of the Kingdom"
"Sunday Dinner for a Soldier"
"Thin Man Goes Home"
"Don Juan Guilligan"
"Fallen Angel"
"Dragonvfyck"

"The Shocking Miss Pilgrim"
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Sonde rgaard, Gale
aka iZrs. Herbert
Diberman:

Tree, Dorothy:

Froducers

Euchrnan, Sidney:

"Anthony Adverse*
"tfaid of Salem*
"Seventh Heaven*
"The Life of Emile Zola"
"Isle of Forgotten Sins"
"The Strange Death of Adolnh Hitler
"The Climax"
"The Invisible lian’s Revenge"
"Gypsy Wildcat"
'•Christmas Holiday"
"Enter Arser.e Lupin"
"Anna and the King of Siam"

"Life 3egins"
"East Cf Fifth Avenue"
"The ViOman in Red"
"Four Hours to Kill"
"A Night et the Rita"
"Tne Great Garrick"
"Having a Wonderful Time"
"Trade Winds"
"Confessions of a Nazi Spy"
"City in Darkness"
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
"Little Crvie"
"Sky LVirder"

"Singapore Woman"
"Salute to Courage"
"Hitler, Dead or iv e "

"Edge of Darkness"

"The Talk of the Town"
"A Song to Ue :«cber

"

"Cver 21
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Harris, Louis:

l!oss. Jack:

Scott, Adrian:

"Llardi Gras"
’’Caribbean Romance

"

’’Lucky Cowboy 1*

"The Shepherd of the Hills"
"Journey Into Fear"
Ml!r. V. inkle Goes to War 1*

"Snafu"

"Keepinf Company"
"Parson of Pana.uint"
"Vie Go Fast"
"Hr. Lucky"
"Farewell '.'y Lovely"
"Hy Pal, AcIf

"

"Hiss Susie Slafle’s"
"Cornered”

Directors

Hiber ;an, Herbert J,

Dassin, Jules:

Dmytryk, Toward:

Fuller, 1 ester:

I7r3 tc.rs

Sarzjiian, Ben:

"One ’Jay Ticket”'
"Hcet Nero .Volfe "

"Kinjr of Chinatown"
"Road to Yesterday.'"

"The ’'aster Race"
"Together Afain"

"iieunion in France"
"Younr Ideas"
"A letter for Evie"

"Hjirder, y Sweet"
"The Invisible Ar.uy"

"5ack tc Bataan"
"Cornered"

"Ycu Can’t Ration Love"

"True to Life" /

"f.'cet the People"
"Ycu’re a Lucky Fellow, hr. S;idth"

"Never Say Goodbye"
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Bessie, Alvah:

Blankfort, Henry:

yjcnrin, Hr reld:

"Dwell in the VJilderness"
HKen in Battle 11

"Bread and a Stone"
"Northern Pursuit"
"Hotel 3erlin M

"The Very Thought of You"
"Cbjective"
"Bur'ia"

"L'eet the People"
"Youth on Parole"
"Double Exposure"
"I Killed That Han"
"I Escaped fro ,r. the Gestapo"
"Tales of Manhattan"
"Joe's for !!e"

"Marripan's Kid"
"Reckless Age"
"Singing Sheriff"
"Mi rut Club Girl"
"I'll Tell tne Aorld"
"owing Cut, Sister"
"Easy to Look At"
"Cri.-.sc:. senary 1'

"Cur Daily Dr^au"
"Don't Ga./ble <<ith Love"
"Black-nailer"

"Shakedown"
"Trapped by Television"
"The Case of the Missing Man"
"Coi^ Closer, Folks"
"Shall he Dance"
"The Devil is Drivinr"
"It Can't Last Korrwr"
"Counsel for Crjrrte"

"rorrotter ho.-ian"

"Cn Their Own"
"Double Alibi"
"Manhattan Heartbeat"
"Jennie "

"Dixie Duran"
"Paris After Dari:"

"Take It or Leave It"
"Doll Face"

j

4
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Butler, Huco "Dip City”
"Society Lawyer"
"'Vyo.idnf

"Edison tap Boy"
"Omaha Trail"
"Edison the Kan"
"CiirisUnas Carol"
"Huckleberry Finn"
"Lassie Come Horae"

"The southerner"
"Hiss Susie Slagle's"

Cole, Jester: "love Tec .ni'^ue"

"If 1 Had a Lilli cn"
"Sleepers last"
"The Affairs of Capoy Hicks"
"The Crime of Dr. Hal let"

"The Invisible L'an vieturns"
"The House of Seven Cables"
"Pacific blackout"
"Footsteps in the Dark"
"Mirht Plane fer Churl;inr"
"Hone Snail Escape"
"Kostap.e s"

"Objective Burma"
"Pen in Her Diary"
"Bleed cm the Sun"

Collins, Hie hard
Joy:

"Private Piss Jones"
"Thousands Cheer"
"Scnp of Hus si a"

Endore, Guy: "Lady from louisisna"
"Sonr of iUissia"

"Story of G. I. Joe

Corn**;', Jay: "The '.‘ore tile “errier"
"The Heat's Cn"
"Heet the People"
"Hey Hookie"
"The Cay Senorita"
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Kahn, Gordon:

J-.r(jncr, -dnr h,

Jr.

:

Lawson, John
Howard:

Maltz, Albert:

Marlow, Hrian:

Rapf , Maurice II.

:

"Gentleman’s Fate 1*

'’Tile People's Ene.Tiy"

"S.C.3. Tidal have"
T.'olf of **ew York”
"A Yank on the liur ta Hoad"
"Northwest rcan.’^rs"

"The Cowboy and thr Senorita"
"Scnr of Nevada"
"Two C ‘Clock Couraye"
"Her Kind of l.lsn”

"Meet Dr. Christian"
"The Courarecus Dr. Christian"
"Arkansas Judre"
,r.Vc.!van of the Yi ar"
"A he Cress of Iorr^inc"
"To.acrrcw the .<orld"

"Dynamite "

"The lea Bat"
"Party hire"
"Blockade"
"Alriers"
"They Shall Have : asic"
;,7cur Scr.s"

"EartAbound"
"Sahara

"

"Counter-Attack"

"Moscow Strikes Back"
"This Oun for Hire"
"The Mar in Half Moon Street"
"Destination Tokyo"
"Pride of the '.trinea"

"Bad Girl"
"Hello Sister"
"The Hoad to Heno"

Tried"
"Beware Spooks"
"‘lanhattan Heartbeat"

"Divorce it: the Fn;dly"
";e lent tc Collrpc"
"They Cave Hiia a Gun"
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Rapf, Maurice !U
(ccnt’d)

Rossen, Robert:

Saul, Cscar:

Sklar, Heorfe:

•Trumbo, Dalton:

"Bad L'en of Brimstone "

"Sharpshooters"
TVinter Carnival"
"!’orth of Shanghai"
"Dancing on a Dime"
"Jennie"
"Call of the Canyon"

"Roaring Twenties"
"Cut of the For"
"A Child is Dorn"
"Dust Be *y Destiny"
"Gea 'Volf"

"Blues in the Ki^ht"
"Edge of Darkness "

"A Yialk in the Sun"

"Cnee Upon a Time"
"Strange Affair"

"Afraid to Talk"
"First Co..;es Courage"
"City .Vithout Ken"

"Hoad Gang"
"The Remarkable Andrew"
"A Guy Earned Joe"
"Thirty Seconds Cvcr Tokyo"
"Tender Comrade"
"Jealousy"
"Cur Vines Have Tender Grapes"
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COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES IN HCLLTTOGD
October 2. 1947 to February 5. 1943

I* Additional Deformation
Concerning the History and
Development of the Communist

request of the Bureau, the Loe Angeles Office interviewed
a former functionary of the Coenunist Party in Los Angeles
savowed himself free the Party* ^B^feWas barn in

He pPeBntly resides at
has engaged himself as a

several trade magazines* flHvis married for the
second time and has two minor children* He sstvSmE the U* S* Armed
Farces during World gar II and received an Honorable Discharge*

frT'l-y vi1

California.
name fl|

attributea
peri

\ 1 BHlBSf 41 WTAtfHinist Vkrty in IW, using the Party

^ He explained his moving to the Communist Party as being
sincere -t »f 4 n + »,* movemen t of that



(

Concerning the Motion Picture Indus try, ^|^>ointed oat that
Motion Picture Artiste Committee, be was the
for the organisation he represented, assisting

in the collection of finds and the propagation or cause of the organisa-
tion he represented* He stated that the Motion Picture Artiste Comittee
was the forerunner of such later Ccmunlat front groups as the Motion
Picture Democratic Comittee and the Hollywood Anti-tfasi League, which
was associated with the Hollywood League Against Her and fascism*

he never held any functionary post
rood* he stated that there were 11 sections of the Party in

Los Angeles County at that time, one of the* being the Hollywood Section*
Ha JIA lltjltjul More ha rwsh4 hi A mAAtme biiaW as <^e« w w • mv wywveeeaiwu wu^o auvu ee jet vuceoAUua j
cultural, etc* He recalled that by 1935*1936, the Hollywood Section
numbered only about 160 individuals, headed by Freed* He said that
the so-called Hollywood Section, however, had no connection ifcatever
with the studio group which mi in the embryonic stage*

those
itated that the Hollywood Section actually referred to
.iving in the geographical area known as Hollywood and

that when the film industry subsequently became important, the Party's
efforts in that direction increased* He stated that the fturty would
refer to the film industry people as the "studio group" and from
the beginning this group was handled in a strictly secret fashion in so
far as the rank and file membership was concerned*

Urn a»i+ fVi a f ViaUV |
~ ' • —— WU V Ulim v UW

formation of the so-called studio or cultural group in Hollywood* He said
that from the beginning, as far as he knows, the studio groups dealt directly
with the Party's Central Comittee in New fork and that he strongly believes
that such has been the case from that time to the present*

According tcJ^HHftxcept for the routine liaison work between
these groups and the CoSH^Ieadquartere in Los Angeles, there was no

" connection* He believes that such membership records and dues records
as may have been kept on the studio groups were always handled by a
particular Party representative unknown to

He referred to a group known as the "2-100" formed in 1935
by the Party which Included those people *io far Sam reason insisted that
th*i T» Ftertv Sa Iranf. Ua ma AA + Ha * +U 4 >

i • e e wevi

e

ww uw vum v Mi i.*f VU|/ ^iW^UUQU
such people as Jeff Klbre, Hollywood Labor Organiser (previously Identified
in this running memorandum) and motion picture actor Lionel Stander
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mamcarendum, HHpktated that it wae hla understanding that the Communist
Burty activfT^an the studio Industry, as It developed, was handled
directly with New York In the Banner with which he wee newer acquainted*
He stated that he understood V* J, Jerome wee sent out to Hollywjod,
directly fro* the Central Coonlttee In New York,* to lay the Party’s
groundwork in the 111b industry*

Concerning John Howard Lawson, he stated he has newer seen
Tam nri I Part.v rar^nr amr HwtiMwfiwf ryytf that h® wa a wo*Kt» nf tha

JWrty# HoweverfMfetated It «aa generally an accepted fact, an the

w has also been iK’ifiuual/ fs^wt

<

A_ A — XLi.Ml 111 MUB running

JWrty# HowevwrHp^pitated It «aa generally an accepted fact, an the
part of all Fart^people, that John Howard Lawson was the Party’s top
Ban In the Hollywood Flln Industry, Be said that the only evidence he
has to substantiate this assumption was an occasion In August of 1937
when he had reason to contact Lawson directly*

scalled that In August of 1937. Paul Cline, at that tiro

lch were to be used to buy am
Spain* Cline sent^pKto see Sonia Dahl far clearance before he could
actually go on thi^assignaent, Sonia Dahl wajMJi^wlfa of Edward
Bibenaan and sister-in-law of Herbert BiberwmnHHjHrecalled that
he did contact Sonia Dahl which resulted In he^aav?sing Mb that his
assignment to the position was satisfactory with her, but that he would
have to be okayed by John Howard La*son.

HHjjHthereafter contacted lawson at his hone, the address of which
he was unable tyjecall other than the fact that it was located in the
Hollywood hill ted that Communist matters were not discussed
whan he net Iawso^aSaTthat the only question whlc^g^conceme^wa^^^

it was satisfactory with Lawson forfl^Hpb serv^HHi^
He stated that apparently L&vson okayed his assignment

much as he did make the tfip*

Ofl November 22, confidential
inforgan t of the Los Angeles Office, who

mm made available to
ootained tram the Oommunist Party Haadau

dential informant flHP
th Side Section of



"P
, J

*

tbe Communist Party in Los Angela* j stated that to the beat of her

recollection they were leaned in the late summer or early fall of 1947# One
of theae documents was a resolution manimously paaaed by the executive
mashers and invited writers of the Hollywood Cultural Sub-Section
and deals with the part which film and radio writings play In the

Marxist movement*

This resolution was considered following the article written by
Albert Malts which was considered as antl-Marxlat by the Cultural group*

i The background and further explanatory explanation concerning the Malts
article,referred to above. Is set out in that section of this memorandum
which reviews the testimony given at the October Hearings of the Ub-
American Activities Committee of the House of Representatives*

The resolution In part, is quoted as follows

i

"(2) Improvement in the content of the film and radio can be
attained not through cajoling and maneuvering but only through
struggle - struggle on the job on the part of the writers and
artists directly involved, and through their organisations which
should link their afforts with those of labor and the people
generally on these issues; as well as on the ideological
front through the various journals to which the writers and
artists should be contributing*

"This struggle for progressive content is of profound
importance to the program of the whole cultural movement, but must
not be distorted or hampered by Illusions which gloss over the
basically monopolist and reactionary character of the industry*
This struggle must furthermore be conducted with a consciousness
of the danger of social-democratic and other pseudo-progressive
ideology and content which must be exposed as an aid to the
reactionary forces in the industry*

"(3 ) We recognise our responsibility as Conmunist writers
and artists to strengthen the left cultural movement through our
creative output as well as through organisational activity*
We welcome the plans to found a Marxist literary quarterly
as a necessary part of the program to reestablish our
Influence and leadership in this field* To this sagasine, as
well as to our fress in general, we pledge our active support
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"and cooperation* As Coemruclrt cultural workers we shall play
our part In the building of an independent cultural movement
in film, radio, theater, and other aedia based on labor and
the progressive movement*

"(4) In our discussion last fall, the struggle against
revisionism was distorted and blunted by an exaggerated and
non-political struggle against bureaucracy* The incorrect
system of relationship between the county and the section in
past years, which placed the entire burden of contact upon one
or two individuals, contributed to this distortion* The collec-
tive guidance of the elected section leadership as well as the
assumption of political responsibility in the cultural Held by
the County Board and County Cultural r.nrmr! s si on should succeed
in establishing proper contact and rectifying this situation*

"The problem of the artist having adequate time for his own
creative work as well as for mass activities and contact with
mass struggles can be solved through the proper application
of the science of organization - through a proper rationalization
of the work and division of tasks, doing away with the present
system where i (1) some burden themselves tremendously while
others carry hardly a mini nun of activity, and ^2) many of our
talent forces scatter their effectiveness by operating
individual!stically In their organizational activity, without
working in accord with a collective plan*

TMa discusiiss ha* Hisclosed th* necessity on the part
of all for a deeper inderstanding of marxism* It has brought
forward the all-embracing character of Marxism as a science
which illumines every field of thought and activity* For
the further clarification and deepening of our thinking,
and as a safe—guard against the corrupting Influences of
bcxrgeois ideology, we propose the establishment of a system
of classes and study circles In Marxism-Leninism*

"(6) The present drive of American imperialism toward a
third World War - a war against the Soviet Union - is by its
very nature an attack on the democratic peoples everywhere^
Including the people of our own country* This war drive against
the Soviet Uhlan urgently demands that all of us respond speedily
and with el 1 avr powers to help mobilize the people against, gueh
a monstrous and criminal betrayal of humanity**
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Tbs other docintent referred to above, obtained by informant
a memoranda Tram the "Natimal Cultural Coonission*” Thla

was apparently prepared by the Party's national Committee In
New fork and points out that great possibilities no* exist for the rapid
development of a labor and peoples cultural movement throughout the
lUted States* To help realise these possibilities, three major things
oust be done*

"1* Tte must belp establish a correct ideological and political
orientation In our cultural work.

tl2# He must help strengthen existing cultural mass organiza-
tions and help build new ones In those fields where they do
not exist*

"3* We must establish appropriate Party organization for
cultural work In every area where the possibility of building a
mass cultural movement exists.”

The memorandum thereafter outlines the methods by which the
National Cultural Commission expects to accomplish this program* Pertinent
excerpts from this memorandum are quoted as follows i

j

> >
i

'

\

"The Rols. of the National Cultural Ccenission

"I* The Conmission will develop an educational program designed
to help achieve clarity on fundamental Ideological and political
questions in the cultural fields* Recent discussions have made
it clear that there is great need for a continuing struggle
for ideological and political clarity on such questions asi
The role of art and culture; Cosmunlst esthetics; the role
of the Uarxist writer and artist; the struggle against
reactionary ideas and trends in the fields of culture (idealism,
mysticism, obscurantism, racism, decadence, etc); form and content;
etc.

)

The following methods will be used to carry out the educational
programs

1* The establishment of Cultural Cocmlssions in the Districts*
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2* Hie utilization of the Party educational apparatus far
discussian of specific questions*

3* The stimulation of discussions in such organs as Mainstream,
New Masses, Political Affairs, Dally Worker, Chicago Star,
Peoples World, Jewish Life, etc*

4* The organization of a systematic political training and
education of cultural cadres, especially Negro cadres* Special
attention will be given to training new writers end artists
of labor and the Negro people*

"II. The Commission will actively concern itself with the problems
of mass activity in the cultural fields:

1. By helping to strengthen existing labor and peoples cultural
organizations such as Contemporary writers. Peoples Songs,
Stage for Action, Graphic Arts Workshop, etc, and by giving
support to efforts which are made to establish new ones* Mass
cultural activity needs to be developed far beyond the few
metropolitan centers in which it is now conducted* In many cities,
labor schools, national group bodies, etc* may provide the
impetus for organizing mass cultural activities*

. 2*. By helping to develop and by participating in struggles
around important national issues:

a* Fight against thought control*
b* Fight for Federal Arts & Science Bills*
c* Organize audience groups to fight for democratic films,

radio, books, etc* '

The foregoing take on the following concrete forms, for examples*

Fight for rescinding of the ‘loyalty oath* executive order of
Pres* Truman*

Defense of Hollywood progressive writers, actors, directors*
(Washington Un-American Committee hearings scheduled for aid*
September)*

General fight vs* Thomaa-Rankin Committee attack on all fields
of culture*
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"Campaign directed toward compelling the New York Board of
Education to restore 'Citizen Ten Paine' to circulation in
New York High School libraries} defense of Don Best} the fight ro*
Hearat's attacks an progressive literature*

th* fight a gainlit the fiythr/wilng rgrf-haltlijg. an t

films now In production or planned for early production by
Hollywood* Fight against chauvinist films (Song of South, etc*)*

The fight against the Callahan Act In Michigan*

Ifce fight against the California Tenny Committees 'Education Bills'*

The fight against the militarization of science*

fight against suppression of Robeson*

Fight for admission of Mexican artist Guerrero and against
State Department ban on travelling American Art Exhibit*

Fight to help restore progressive and liberal camentators
on the radio*

fight vs* Ehite Bill in Radio*

" fight vs. Lea Act (anti-PetriHo Bill)*

Federal Arts Bill*

Fight for Municipal and State support of art centers*

Help mobilize support for NNC Cultural Divisions in every cccmuaity*
Campaigns directed to radio stations, symphonies, libraries,
professional schools, etc* for employment of negro artists,
auditions for negro musicians, etc*

Support to the economic struggle of artists led by their cultural
unions*

Rally miens for united labor action between A*F* of L* and
C.I.O. to struggle for peoples cultural needs*

i

3* By encouraging the development of a labor cultural movement
along two line

i
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st. Labor sponsorship ana financial support or professional
production organisations in publishing, radio, theatre,
film and art - on local, regional and national levels#

b. Mass membership participation in cultural activities
through the establishment of choruses, dramatic groups,
camera clubs, dance groups, art classes, and. exhibits,
writers workshops, etc#

4$ By ancmjragi«

g

end development of independent mass cultural
media

s

a* Labor and progressive book publishing and distribution.

b# Film production ana distribution#

c. A Theatre Arts Center in New York City#

d. Graphic arts production and distribution#

e. Through the building of a mass circulation far both
New Masses and Mainstream as well as all other
publications that fight for democratic content in the
commercial media, as weU as to promote independent
cultural activity#

5* By .the development of Party cultural activities through the use
of cultural forms in Party education and propaganda

•

a. Film strips
b# 16 mm films
c. Theatre - skits and songs
d# Posters and displays
e. Chalk talks __

f# Choruses
g. Radio

$ooe districts are already developing a Party cultural program
and have assigned full or part-time personnel to the work. These
districts have begun to use the professional forces available in
their cultural sections and branches (artiste, writers, radio
people,, etc.) for the preparation of printed and spoken material.
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"6. Improving the connection between the National Cultural
Coearl salon and the District and City Cultural Ccodasiana by*

a* Establishing regular conannications*
b. Calling regional cultural conferences*
c* Helping to set up Cultural Ccwmiasicns in districts

and cities and by regular discussion of their work*
d* Helping to establish regular relations between District

Cultural Commission and District Boards and their
various Departments*

The Role of Cultural Sections and Branches

An examination of the following categories of members will reveal
a base for the establishment of cultural branches or sections in
almost every District*

Musicians, actors, radio writers, authors, teachers, engineers,
architects, scientists, journalists, including cultural workers
who are semi-professional, amateur or students of the arts*

First Steps in Formation of Branches or Sections

1* Calling together existing forces to discuss a program of work*

2m Determination of concentration fields of work*

3* Assignment of personnel .

ere there are sufficient forces to build a number of clubs
it is advisable for each club to concentrate on the organisation
in one specific field, e»g* writing*

Where there is one heterogenous club of cultural workers,
experience has shown that better work will be done if groups are
established within it responsible for craft concentrations*

Integration of Cultural Sections
and Branches in the work of County,

City and District Organisational

1* Regular liaison between Branch and Section, labor, education
and organization comaittees and corresponding higher bodies of
higher organizations* *
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ridiculed the Coninittee 1 a approach and have brought out the point that
agencies of the Government, such as the FBI, should handle any kind of
Investigation and that Congress »s business is not Investigating any part of
American life*

previously identified, and flHHHY Angeles
Labor Chalraa^B^rE^Uorgminlat Party, have indicatecn&^^Sty^s
position regarding the defense of the 10 Hollywood writers and direc tors
who were cited by the House Cocnlttee far contempt of Congress as
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It was decided not only to challenge the power of the Comoittee,
but also to turn the whole thing around so that It became an offensive
rather than a defensive* The Reichstag trials were to be tied in*
Considerable play was to be made regarding the Constitution and questions
raised as to the invasion of individual rights*

The tactics to be used called far an aggressive organization to
carry on the campaign on a broad scale and tie in everything on the above
basis* The theory of policy of these Communists was that every court
room can be turned into a forum and a place for the education of everyone
who can hear the defense of the Party*

1»>1 Pnl 4.UU UBJ. |»|

one of. th^^^3^^^^Kizer^T^Th^omunis^^3^?i Hollywood,
it was ascertained that the Communist Parly functionaries in the Motion
Picture Industry were disappointed in a sense at the abrupt ending of
the Hearings for the reason that it deprived them of an active cause around
which to rally an attack upon the House Comlttee on Un-American Activities*
Some of the functionaries felt it would be more difficult to maintain
enthusiasm for the campaign to eliminate the Committee now that the
Hearings had ended*

Oa December 19, 1947* confidential informant 1

of the Los Angeles Office, advised that the recent H<

in Hollywood had brought into opposition the entire strength of the
Communist Party, nationally and even internationally* He said that every
group or organization attached to the Communist Party, as a front or a
mask for its activities, has been enlisted to discredit the Investigation and
to have this Comlttee of Congress of the United States abolished*
related that the general theme on which the campaign is carried out la
that any investigation on Communism or Coamuniets is an invasion of
civil rights guaranteed by the Constitution and further that such
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Investigation is a sign of the risa of pfcsciaa in the United states*
Every press item in the official press of the Communist party and the
literstore of the Communist front organisations all repeat the sane slogan
and chant the sane line of propaganda, according toflH^fc

He stated that the following organizations and groups have fallen
into line with the program of the Party: The Los Angeles County Doaocratio
Committee] CIO Industrial Union Council] Hollywood Screen Writers Guild]
Mobilization for Democracy] Southland Jewish Organization] Artists
and Science Council of the Hollywood Progressive Citizens of America;
and the regular daily newspaper rtere the American Newspaper Guild has a
strong influence*

He said at the same time the Communist Party uses this campaign
to make the 10 Hollywood figures cited by the Committee appear as martyrs
and thus take advantage of the opportunity as a sounding board to get
their distorted program before the American people*

To further show the close relationship between the •unfriendly*
witnesses subpoenaed before the Committee and the Cocmunist party,
it is significant to point out that included among the legal representatives
of the "unfriendly* witnesses were Charles J* Katz and Benjamin Uargolis,
both of when have been identified as Communists through highly confidential
sources* In addition, Robert W. Kenny* Bartley Crum and Martin Popper,
all of whom have been associated with the Cocmunist movement to varying
degrees through Cocmunist front organizations and/or associated with known
Conmunists*

Reliable paid confidential informant
of the Washington Field Office, advised on February
Charlotte Young, the Acting Membership Director of the Communist Party for
the District of Columbia, was employed at Room 100C at the Shoreham
Hotel doing stenographic and clerical work for the attorneys representing
the Hollywood "unfriendly" 19*

- * The same informant advised on October 30, 1947, that Charlotte

q
Young received a subpoena from the House Un-American Activities Cocmittee

. |
on October 27 or 28, 1947, to appear before the Cocmittee on October 29*
According to this source, the subpoena caused considerable consternation

i 1
'

in the local Communist Party office to such an extent that William
Ji Taylor, Chairman of the local Party, ordered all Party members to stay

/.
away Aram the Cocmittee Hearings* In addition, Charlotte Young was

f instructed to stay away from all Party meetings and under no circumstances
* was she to go to Communist Party Headquarters In 'Washington* All papers.
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records, etc* which would hare implicated Young in Ifcrty affaire were taken"
from her person ae well ae from the hone* of her parents where she resides*
According to this informant, Taylor was mare upset end concerned over the
discovery that Toung had been a paid employee of the 19 hostile defendants
at their office at the Shorehaa Hotel than he had been about anything
else for sosw tine* The informant related that the main objective
of the Party at that time was to disarrange any knowledge of Oomnmist
Party affiliations on the port of Charlotte Young* In this* connection.
It should be pointed out that the Hearings were terminated before
Toung was called as a witness*



Coa/UKIST FARIT ACTIVITIES D? HOII^OOD
(February 6, X94fi to September 15 , 1948

)

I B. Current Coigrnnist Farty Developments and Activities in Hollywood

Confidential Infom&nt^m^mjHin January and February, 194S
reported that the general situa tion in tn^niotion picture industry, resulting
from years of infiltration by Communists, was at that tire in a most critical
state. He attributed this situation to the investigation of Coranunism in Hol-
lywood by the House Committ-cc on Un-American Activities in October, 1947, and
notoriety which that investigation had given to Co^iinist influence cn motion
pictures.

This informant attributed this condition partially to a boycott of
theaters, particularly in the Kiddle n'est and smaller ccmriunities, because of
the Cor-jiunist taint cf pictures and the employment of known Communists and symr-

pathizerr in the making of pictures.

Another reason, according to this informant, wliy the motion picture
industry was in a critical state was due to the fact that producers could net
decide on That type of pictures to make, fearing that sore pictures right add
to the reputation of Hollywood as a center of Communist activities.

* Infomant^^^^also stated that Comr.unist infiltration cf the motion
picture industry liad^ejin in 1935 and was not unknornto the head 3 of the in-
dustry and, in fact, some of the top studio officials had actually given aid
to the Communist penetration. This informant stated that in order for the pro-
ducers to protect the industry and their own financial condition, they had found
thess elves lined up with the Consiunist Farty in a united front to oppose any
inves tigaticn of Comnunist infiltration into the motion picture industry, and
that the producers now find -themselves working hand in hand with Com.unists,
Connunist fronts, and all elements sympathetic to that cause.

According to this informant, following the Washington hearings in Oc-
tober, 1947 the producers had issued a statement that tliey would not employ
known Communists in the motion picture industry and would voluntarily clean
house of all such elements. As a result, certain writers and directors were
discharged, but the movement proceeded no further, reperted that all t.he

efforts of the producers were, at the time of his report, directed toward cov-
ering up the Communist situation in Hollywood and using all possible pressures
to discredit and, if possible, abolish the House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities.

$1
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In Aprils 1946, informsntM^Jstated that there was considerable un-
employment in the motion picture industry and very little action in the field
of production of motion pictures. The informant attributed this situation to
the curtailment of foreign markets in those countries which were satellites of
Russia, and secondly, to public opinion within the United .States which considered
Hollywood studios as a hotbed of Coocunist activities, Hie informant was of the
opinion that the top executive structure oi* the industry was making no effort
to curb the activities of those individuals who had brought about the situation
within the industry, and that efforts were still being made to hush up any in-
vestigation or exposure of the industry in activities not to the best interests
of the United States, The informant went so far as to state that it was fairly '

apparent that those who controlled employment within the industry' were frown-
ing on any person or persons who openly opposed the Cominists or the Coirr.Tunist

Party,

In substantiation of this statement, ^HKreported that at 2 meeting
on March 31, 1942 of the Lotion Picture Allian^^Hr the Preservation of American
Ideals, it had been stated that anyone fighting Hollywood Coamnifts would have
to make great sacrifices in Ids personal affairs.

Informant further reported in February, I94S that the Jewish
cuesticn was becomin^very apparent in Hollywood, He also stated that Jewish

- publications themselves were raising the issue that the House Conmittee and all
other government agencies or state investigative agencies concerned with the in-
vestigation of Comnunisn were actually attempting to attack the Jews rather than
'the Communists,

The informant stated that the majority cf producers in Hollywood are
Jews and that about seventeen of the nineteen "Unfriendly witnesses" subpoenaed
before the House Coxadttee in October, 1947 were also Jews, that the racial is-
sue is becoming more and more apparent, and that the producers and those in high
positions are becoming so sensitive on the subject that they are actually becom-
ing morbid about it. This altitude, according to the informant, plays right

„ into the hands of the Communists who exploit the work of th^nvestigative C01&-
icittee as a sign of rising Fascism in America* InformantMBB^ttributed to
this racial issue the fact that the producers and the entl^^motion picture
industry were doing all they could to protect the Communists within the in-

. dustry and to oppose any sincere cleaning up process such as had been promised
to the House Committee on Un-American Activities*

In regard to actual Communist Party activity in Hollywood, during the
latter part of January, 1946 the Commmist Party officially took notice of the
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Hollywood situation end put out a pamphlet bearing the headline, "Uotian Fie—
ture Workers, Keep Tour 5ye on the Bail—the Eight Bali—You are Behind It*.

This pamphlet was sent by mail to thousands of motion picture employees and
others connected with the industry. It was signed by the "Morgan ftill Seo
tion" of the Connainist Party, and denounced Ked-fcaiting and blacklisting, and
urged the repeal of the Taft-hartley Act and the defeat of congressmen mho had
voted in favor of that Act.

This pamphlet presented the Comrunist Party program as in favor of
guaranteed wages, pensions, better seniority and grievance clauses, etc*, and
auuLiubcu uidu i/uci ^ >*^i r wm. uiuc ba au uuiij i<u\w| uiaii bixj n naa trj Jcticu a-
bout that fact, and that the "Beal trouble is that, there aren*t enough Comi-
rists in Hollywood." This marks one of the few times that the Cocr.urJ st Party
officially has directed a message to enplcyees in any particular industry*

T/ith reference to the kbrga^iul^Sectior^^th^Ceimin^^^art^L^
Confidential Informant

ported that this section had beer^cre^e^^^a meeting o^oS-
^^^^art^functionaries in November, 1947, and was designed to bring all Party
members who were AFL unionists Into one section for the purpose of better co-
ordinating the Party* s work of infiltrating various AFL unions* The informant
estimated the membership at approximately COO, all of whom were AIL merbers*
The informant stated that this total membership did not mean that all members
of the section were connected with the motion picture industry, but represented
all AfL Comunists in the Los Angeles area. The informant felt- that it was sig-
nificant that the above-mentioned pamphlet was directed toward the employees in
*the motion picture industry where the AFL has complete union control.

lire recent information concerning the activities of the Communist
tself in relation to Hollywood was furnished by Los Angeles Informant

m«nbcr of the Conrunist Party). This informant re-
ne uoiaywoca' section of the Communist Farty had been revised and

consisted only of so-called "cultural* and professional Conrunist Farty members,
and included not only writer*, actors, directors and other people within the
motion picture industry, but also doctors, lawyers, scientists and other similar
professional groups. In the past, the Hollywood Section had bem comprised of
a geographical area rather than a concentration, while under the present organi-
sational setup the term "Hollywood Section* is practically synonymous with "Cul-
tural Section" because of the character of the membership concentration. In
July, 194S, this informant furnished figures concerning the standings of the
various Coswrunist Party sections during the then active menbership drive, and
the Hollywood Section was listed as having a quota of 25 recruits, but as of
June 1 not a single new member had been recruited into the Hollywood Section.
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The opinion or this informant, was that this lack of new recruits

might be due in part to the hesitancy of new prospects to "sign up", or a

disinclination of the Hollywood mmbers to risk exposing thoE3slv93 by re-
cruitLug efforts.

The Corrrrunist Forty, during the first part of 194^ , inaugurated a

definite program of security, and tills "Security Conscientiousness' 1 was be-
ing taken more seriously in Hollywood tiian elsewhere.

As an e;cannlc of this interest in security, Los Angeles Informant
a member of the Corciunist Party) reported on

no noi vnr. o o'j j j cnon
, attended by John 5tapp, organiser of thn t

section. At tills meeting, Stapp laid considerable stress on Party security,
stating that no na:;.es of Party members are recorded and that inch ership cards
and serial numbers ha 1 been discontinued, he also stated that Party rentiers

had boon instructed to he ;p a constant vigil against spies in the Party and
against chance revelations of Party affiliation. Stepp told those present
ttet ill Tarty records, excepting those maintained by Cor:r,uni3t Party head-
quarters, had been destroyed and that ill Coctr.unist Party car Js, as 7;«ell as
duplicates of those previously issued, had likewise been destroyed. Stapp
indicated that each branch of the Tarty ted selected on* person at read ora,

whose job it was to memorize the names and addresses of the members ci that
particular branch, and that any telephone numbers and similar data necessary
to be rnaintained would be kept in a regular telephone or social notebook in
alphabetical order, intermingled with the names of friers and business asso-
dates so that there could be no positive identification of Corounist Party
members as such.

Informs stated that it was his understanding from btaop 1 j
remarks concerning ?art\^records for the nollyv.ood Section that iucu records
were maintained at the national Comnunist Party headquarters for the Party.

the Los
kind ar

It should be noted t:iat highly confidential sources available to
is Angelos Office have established that no membership records of any
.re maintained at the CoLiiunist Party headquarters for Los Angeles County

Additional Early Corxunist Party History and Orff nication in Hollvrond

Nc.r York Informant reported that in fhe lat-
ter part of 1935 the Politica^^uomm^toeofth^uoffiaainist Tarty commissioned
V. J. Jerome to visit Hollywood for the purpose of reorganizing the Cnrc*i!iini3t
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Party’s Hollywood Branch. The reasons for this organization were twofold:

(l) Because Lionel Jiitander, an actor, was considered to be "Too leftist",

and as a result too difficult to jet along with; and, (2) To set up a sep-
arate branch for the prominent professional people who ware refraining from
Communist Party activities because they felt that they wera eposing them-

selves unnecessarily to adverse publicity by openly associating with non-
professionals who were prone to boast of their Columnist Party connections,
and, in fact, their acquaintanceship with prominent Hollywood people.

According to Jerome, the new Hollywood branch of the Conrunist Party,

after his reorganization of it, was held responsible to the national office
of the CortrunLst Party which also took charge of all Co3aruni3t Tarty money
coming fron Hollywood.

Inf orman orted that during this period, the Cultural
Cocmittee of the CoirymniotParty was in direct contaet with Hollywood through
its chairman, Lionel Berran, v.ho was frequently consulted as to the advisa-
bility of the Communist Party 1

3 pushing or promoting certain scripts or pro-
ductions.

indicated that actors i-dvard G. liobinson and Frederic larch
rerc anonjoleundivl duals who came under Berman's influence. Inforrant also
reported that the Communist Party worked particularly hard to promote the pic-

tures "-fission to toscosr11 and "North Star" and in connection with the first
narcstd picture, issued a directive containing instructions for its promotion.

Also according to informa the first real impetus to the
infiltration of the motion picture the sending by the Ccranunist
Party of John Howard Lawson to Hollywood in about 1941 for the purpose of
promoting the Party’s influence in the motion picture industry. Following
Lawson '

3

arrival In Hollywood, the national office of the Party would send
almost any Coonunist who could writo to Lawson, who would take care of such
writers and thereby help the Party. Among the individuals who the informant
stated had been sent to Hollywood under Lawson's influence were: Alvah Bessie;
Kichael Blankfort; Albert I^altz; and Dalton Trumbo

.

The informant also reported that Blankfort, in addition to his own
personal reasons for wanting to go to Hollywood, was to be involved in Sana
program with fmnett lavery to work on winning Catholics in the Hollywood area
over to the Comounist cause*

The informant also advised that Dorothy Parker and Donald Ogden
Stewart assisted Lawson in hi3 work for th9 Party, and that it was through
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Lawson 1 3 efforts that Hans Eislcr had teen brought to Hollywood* The infar-
rant further reported that th9 Screen Writers Quill had definitely been under
the control of the Coawmnist Party, which had played a prominent part in its
organization and development, and that the Cultural Committee of the Party had
agreed that control of the Hollywood writer* would provide a wedge for the con-
trol of all Hollywood* Lnnett Lavery *33 made president of this guild because
the Farty felt that Lavery, known as a Catholic, could be *more effective whereas
a roan better known for his Communist connections aright be at a disadvantage*

In connection with the guild,K stated that in 1945 it was as
completely under Coaarainist Party control as was the International .Workers Or-
der*

InfornantJ(jJ|atated that he was convinced that the following
Hollywood personalities are or have been members of the Coasminist Party: Alvah
Bessie; i'ichacl Blankfort; fallen Brand; Richard Brans ten; Lillian Heilman;
John Howard Lawson; Albert iialtz; Ruth LcKinney; Dorothy Parker; Donald Ogden
Stewart; and Dalton Trurobo - all writers; John Garfield; Frederic P-arch; Paul
Robeson; and Ddward G. Robinson - all actors; and Alfred Xreymbourg* Pais in-
formant al3o advised that the following individuals prominent in the infiltra-
tion program were close to the Communist Party, although he would not stats
that they are actual Communist Party members; Bartley Crsta; Fhilio Connelly;
Norman Corwin; Gene Kelly; Robert Kenny; Paul L&jni; and Arch Obler, It should
be note^hat of the individuals mentioned by this info:roant, Los Angles In-
forrrant^||W(a highly confidential source) has identified the following as
members of the Conmunist Party; Bessie; Lawson; Kaltz; arvi Proiabo.

-

TV^ An n l n y v3 4 ««*«!« a p 4k *. tw rr^ — 1_ ± i. _ ^ o j i» * * * . *
****- i -^7 Assuu ua \ji '-udsiung'tan reporLea on xcg ti—

mony which Louis Budenz had fjiver^efore a Senate Committee in regard to the*
Communist Farty, and quoted stating that so much money came to the
Communist Party from Hollywood that at one time there wa3 a jurisdictional
dispute as to how the money wa3 to be divided in the use for Soviet activities*
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I. B. COWIDNIST PARTY DEVELOPMENTS AND ACTIVITIES IN HOLLYWOOD
(September^, 1918, to July 1$, 192*9)

During the fall of 191*8, an individual by* the nans of Sidney Bernstein,
who Is generally known as Sidney Benson, was devoting a considerable portion of
his time to work on behalf of the Communist Party, Agents of the Los Angeles
Office conducted runerous surveillances which disclosed that a group met with
some regularity at approximately noon on Fridays. Individuals attending these
meetings were Sidney Benson, Mortimer Offher, Leona Chamberlin, Iyim Whitney,
and Margaret Malts, all of whom, with the exception of Benson, have lr^ie past
been identified as Ccniminni st Partir memb»-r* hv T.n« lno-elan Tnfnrrflnt. T+. ^ n

the opinion of Agents of the Los Angeles Office that the above indiviaiiaTs
comprise the Cultural Conjnission for the Communist Party in Los Angeles.

Also during the latter part of 191*8, surveillances conducted by Agents
of the Los Angeles Office indicated that John Stapp, Section Organizer for the
Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Coinrcunist Party, spent several days
each week contacting various men and women employed in the motion picture industry
who have been identified as Communist Party members by Los Angeles Informant!
Among the individuals that Stapp has contacted have been Waldo Salt, Louise
Rousseau, Frank Spector, Joy Darwin, and John Howard Lawson. In addition,
Stapp attended several meetings with known Communist Party members in the motion
picture industry.

On July 17 and 18, 19U8, the 13th District of the Communist Party held
a convention in Los Angeles and Stapp addressed the convention on the subject of
the Party's work in the cultural field. He described the entertainment industry
as a fringe industry under capitalism, but of value in exposing the contra-
dicts one in which capitalism is being plunged. In connection with the motion
picture industry, he cited its inefficient methods, the competition for foreign
markets, the hi#i overhead for salaries for Vice Presidents, and the utilization
of speed-ups and loyalty oaths as terrorist methods.

With reference to Sidney Benson, previously mentioned, he is well
acquainted with innumerable Cermunist Party members in the motion picture and
radio industries, and has receive<^verv considerate treatment from such individuals,
Benson told Los Angeles Informan he would be glad when his cultural
work was over, which the informantconstrued as indicating that Benson was to
Amn+-l nn < n tvn. e\T nT*ranl raH nr* ol fw 1 n +h m wil+jiral HnAVUtVVa V4* am WVU.W VA VAw * WH* A4I V VMAWAIAA A-*’*'^** A4«

Hollywood.

Indications were received during the fall of 191*8 indicating that
financial contributions to the Communist Party were not as freely available
in Hollywood as had been the case in the past. Los Angeles Informant^^^V
indicated that many of the individuals in Hollywood were in financial straits,
such as the "Hollywood Ten", and that other Farty members in high salary
brackets were inclined to "cover up" and to contribute only to Party functionaries
and to controlled organizations.
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Daring the early part of 19L9 it was learned that the Cultural

. „
Section of the Communist Party in Los Angela a claimed a total membership of
Lo?, which indicated that some LOO Party members were employed in the motion
picture, radio, and allied industries in the Hollywood area, including individuals
who were members of various professions, such as lawyers, doctors, scientists
and authors who, for one reason or another, felt they could not afford to risk
exposure of their Party membership. At this time it was learned that of the
L07 total, 387 members had actually been registered for the current year as of
Parch, 19L9* This indicated that approximately 95% of the cultural membership
were on record as Party members for 19L9, and that their dues were paid up to
date. Hiis was a better record than the county membership as a whole, of which
approximately 86£ had been registered for the year 19L9*

4

The Cultural Section of the Communist Party is known to have a Section
Executive Corarittee and an Organizational Conarittea, both of which meet once each
week. However, the identities of those comprising these two committees are not
yet known.

Hie memberships of the clubs in the Cultural Section are broken down with
a membership limit of approximately 20, and for the purposes of additional
security, each club itself is again broken down into groups of six or seven
members. Of the club3 in the Hollywood area, the following are known to exist i

Jacob Lei3ler (for writers), Aragon (for members in the radio industry), Fiske,
Frenau, Barbusse, I'cGuirc, and Haldane. TTith reference to the Haldane Club,
at least half of its membership is reported to consist of comrades with ten or
more years of membership in the Party, while the balance of the Club is composed

' of individuals considered prominent by members of the Ccrununist Party.

reference to the history of the Communist Farty in Hollywood,
the column of Bob Con sidine appearing in the "Washington Times-Heraid" of Farch

19L9, stated that late in the 1930*3 the Cocnmunist Farty began to move some
of its more talented individuals into Hollywood, and that the organizers "found a
fertile field of endeavor among some of the tinseled souls who had developed a
guilt complex over their oarnings or a lust for power growing out of an intellectual
contempt for the pioneers who bossed them." Considine ccrmented that it was a move
which should be expected inasmuch as products of Hollywood were being witnessed by
75,OOQPOO Americans each week, and that Lenin had devoted much thought and some

- wordage to the need of seizing the medium.

>
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Confidential Informant
wno was a moor -a:

~nd

* «ao woBav« rmjrfcy

rtto hcfi 'jocn t ctlen in th*^ bits* g*|©

Ui

for C^conn
report*^! lJ Li In 1334

Lhe Cowvmlst Pnrt^' rwili sed the

pcssiblli tie3 in the notion picture field and deciaedte mfve into
picture industry. He relr.ted that in the spring of 1$3$ direct orders caae
dora in .aiiauographed fora fros* the bop structure of the Coaounist Party* USA,

to all units in the Los Angeles area instructing then to intensify rnd ccn- -

centra te their activities on nolly^od and tl- action picture indue try, . r Thie
directive emph-sizcd the fact that Communist must try to captor*' The libber v

i rl %r» * n f a/5 r*i i h Mi c !* * r Hr 4 < * r*cr*d ^ nrta Vi-' A n»\4 #sn r Ka^Wr 11 U^T- 4
' — — - ' ' '

nm nn r
Li LI J V ! i k •

^ nrtAuvil^i

douL service i.i influencing ths Vpe of pictures prcduc^dig
Coaiunist cause. It should be pointed out tliat Informant
this information to the Bureau until 134?, and , conscr,pi~n

"erm referred to by him is not available. -*''

> - w>>, • --

thus
’id net furnisht’

this uwadd^iT fi

John L. Leech riio, in 1934, ^s the Organisational 3ecr~fcary of the

Los Angeles County Corarrunist Party, gave testimony before the Los Angeles
County Grrnd Jury on August 14, r^'3. On this occreicn ’-c testified thrt Jeff
Ivihr? r** n e w iVr o '* hhr Co i .iun i

- t Per tv in Bo* Iv* -or d In ‘lb'1*'- He ^i-hlor

te y ti

.T'OO
i e

in

that 7. J. Jerome, f pronnnt *’rr.’sn Coojunlst vho has been cn-
the Communist prop~grnfc- "'ield, sent in the letter pert cf 1333

by ITpMen-i Communist Party Headquarters to Hollywood nt ~hich ti»ne Jerome
sought U\.o aid o£_.Je?f Kibre in setting up plans for capturing the Beflyr-ocd
motion uc Sire industry for the Co.uiaunist Party.

Ezrr Chase, identified in 1939 as having bean 0 neuber- of the.

Coniiunict Party for a period of seven years or *»ore, store to on affidavit
in Los Angeleu on ’larch 19, 1939, that Jeff Sibr* -as*r member of the

CoTiunibt Party. His rf'itlvit further rtr ted tat Jeff :<ihre rsa r t that -

tinm assigned to "spec! (ln '.oil: in the studio union.1

;, *cre cynci f icc3Ty in U'.e

International Alliance r" Theatric*.! ctage Employees, Local "37 bo the orgrn—
iziag of special studio uni ts of the Co* moist Party. - ir-Vi-f y ^ ^ Agj

tho In term* ti onal Alliance*
of ThertifcaTT^T the tr-de ’union icnremmt
i*.i Eollywood for e number of yetrs rnd rho-’s fraailisr -^th the activities cf ,

Coiivaniot Party mgqbars in coniK-ction Ti th lr:bcr groups in the notion picture
industry, rein tod*' that the Co-uunlst p«nutration of the jotioa pictairo iicaiott*

began in 1934 or 1935 v-hon a oaeting held in Carmel, California
,
'at xdilch

the principal figure, one ir. Uichael Lisbein, then attached bo the Afttorg
Trading Corpora tion nd beciing the title of "Coaaissar 6f Heavy Zonestrie z o€
tee *1-3..’ »r -

w
, "•'af present as «eH s.d a number cf Holly? err ^crsonali ties*

.



Ha stated artaagea^nts vcr^acde at tills meeting to finance the program of*

infiltration
^ ^

Confidant!al jS^jp\olj' ^qs of ft*
notion pic tar* industry tfcefl@SgiHffOy 4pw>eeSmm^1m fee labor
orgnnizn tioruil set-up. The principal active labor organisation one the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage ftsployec*. (IATT!)

.

Con'Jdenticl Infer-aan
t
j^^Hrcpor ted that ihis tct fji ail tonosous

group of local labor unions identlnea r^Lfa the American Federation of Imbor.
Tue Internutioual rllimca of Theatrical Stage Employees* jurisdiction ras
recognised as the 011X7 union orgenization In HollyWJod for a number cf years*
Ilrt.cver, on bro occasions, in 1?21 and in 1933, strikes rere called by this
organisation rftich rere completely unsuccessful. In each case the strike raa
the result of l Jurl&olctlonal dispute and ra^Jaroken by members of outside
unions entering the field as strikebreakers. ted tftf-t there un-
successful strikes brought cbout a very d*c o H^crndi tion In 'the labor field
In 1933 ’I-lch ccurct? m-ny cf the .orders to lose confid:rxe in the :~i rierjn

Frrdera tion of Labor (/fL). /s r result, tie Corronist ?rrtv Led littl« diffi-
culty In rioving into the unorganized field rifch tie Taction Picture Torkers In-
dustrial Onion.

In 1937, after the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Fpiployecs had reestablished themselves following the disastrous strike In
1933, one local union emerged covering "hot is luiorm ns the "beckysTd crafts*
rhlch crafts are normally identified ri th stage end theatrical rorkers such
a3 electricians and gripe. Tbile thir controversy in 'the trade union oot*-»
aent i*us continuing in the motion, picture studios, nev att ch rtc attempted
on the estahlislied unions by an organization ujot.u r s the United Studio
Technic I; ns Guild* Tfcir Guild wes headed by Jeff Xibrc *dio ,-as attempting
to set op m drwRll in^strigl union.

Before the eatebli ahnent cf the Ottiterf Studio techniciona^ili^ ~
ouaerous smaller grpqjji such as the Federation of latin Picture Creffcj afcft

r.n orgrnlsatlon ubSctj ’aom as the CC^PtC (Co siTT fife s£ lii tlM iTOtiliii *r.n organisation ’acms'as the C03PAC (C
ref fce|. as **ell 04 en ananqrijoyed oodh^Mo
rere trtwioucly Coanunist front groupers

•moftWp «( 3oti

«u
k? to cgSjhite lu en effba^

the unions rhich ’rcre clmady ergoni zed wider the Afl. * A^rMsf
^

the. struggle for domination rithin the labor novsacat in fcho aotlo®
pldCm aUailaa did not develop into c aajfcr iy l?3o ,~hea. the
principal factor in establishing the importance cf the United Studio Technicians

1- / _T*m 4T r'- -''SV- *' ‘A~ * - -* £**-***jr~L t
ye>T ^ -

—



Guild fight ^as a decision of tho Rational Labor delations Board ehicfa * #

challenged the erULdi fcy of a contract vhlch the International IWlnmre of
Theatrical Strge Tfcployees bed catered Into la slag this. de-.
claioti thers tas held as election 'filch wnr jroanigibsf^jHF pdttl&flft

' *r~

by the Uni tart Startle Techniclane Guild. This "IftcWcmroxlVad U» the
International Aliiroom of Th^ctrfctl Strge Saptoyees' rlrolng by r. rube teat&al *' :-

majority* Horever, Local f&44 cf the International Allicace of TheaWlcal ^
Stage Employees ?nd Herbert X. Sorrell, rdio had only recently cone Into .

power in this Union, did not support the ether A7L unions, act!rely campaigning
on the side cf the United Studio Technicians Guild* Sorrell's Couoonist coo—

t nectlons r lll be *aken up separately In this section cf the memorandum.
Follorlnf: the def t t cf the United Studio Technicians Guild, Fibre disappeared
from tic Hcliyrcrd .motion picture studio Irbor ''trld and bis organisation dis-
solved.

. K.

During the yeerc of 1927 and 1936, the AFL rnd affiliated unions
in the -ioticn picture industry in Hoilyrood rere groctly disturbed over the
CosTTunists* efforts to rnrecli or disturb the union rod consequently at the -- -

union's 35th Convention held ot Louisville, Kentucky, from June 3 to 6, 194b,
^

a report *v.s prepared “Mch set out numerous exhibits in the form • f lottos *-

rri tten by either Jeff Kitare, afor' a^ntioneu, or Key Hudson, o national
fimctionrry of tie Comuni rt Pai'ty he is r t present District L ; der tv* tho
Pcrty in tie Pittsburgh rrea. This report, a phe tegr:. phic copy cf vhich is
arlutfiined in the files o? this Bureau, contains lengthy report of J*?ff

Xibro dated April f3, 19£S, in Uollyrced, entitled "Report on Kcllyrcof • • •

F.tvic-/^f 21cjn and^bjectivec for Past Several Jonths*. One portion cf It
refers to c studio unemployment conference representing r group of unions *

na£ guilds bonded together in a bread anti-Int*rnntionrl Alliance cf Theatrical
Stage Eaployo s aovemont ns a preliminary to the fometion of an industrial
union*

Rhibit ??. o:*' Wile report is Jeff fibre's letter tc one Bob Fred .

of JL3o Teat 13 th Cfcro t, P* •
• York City, dated Februr ry 9, 1938* feed ia

Identified in the report by J. r. Bussell, Secretory of the Lot Angolas
Central Labor Council, r: r. ^c.jjber cf the Actors' Equity In tier York end air

active orgnizer for the Corrumiat Party. In this regard Klbtfw rri tea, _$r
* *TT«11> one thing about the Fc\s, they rcldcm rTit 1? c co t cn business**
* Kibre refers to himself in the letter “S tie "undercover field repr*c*rnfc tivsu: — *

* for CIO in Holly rood.* Kibre states "In the i an tine I r ?sh you "ould discoid
the "rtfcer c f 'I. A.' (international Alliance of Theatrical Stage B*ployces)
action ritb Jack ftrchol (national fimc tirivury cf the Comsmlsl Party) end
th" necessity rf my getting in touch —1 t2i conb cts in tho vnrleuc citlos* T :

have taken it up with Psul CIS nr. ( t? t that tiee Los /ngrles 'Vr-iqniafc Party
functionary) but I c feels a perienrl appeal to you or ?. J. (?. J* Jerome)
zrther'then connunieating through official channels * c Id get quicker results."

3
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Exhibit /4 of this report lift Litter from Toy Hudson, identified -

above, to Coerado Lambert at ca Francisco, a copy of this Lett r. being acst
to Paul dlae la LoaJ*C*l~** Ihla letter eel dated Job# 21, IgjIU—
Identified LeaberC as Tol ter Lambert, e aeaW of the fincaUn Cexxl ttcr* 6f*_

the California Cownmist Party* Ticy Hudson, In the letter, etaten *0n the

basis of the rbove, ft*ft‘eas to ft* there should be a thorough r^e^ratna tioa
of the nt ods of rede of our people in Hollywood and especially the approach
to the X.A.T.r.L Finally, I think that re should by en£ keep closer
contact end have a more systematic change of infcruatlon be treea our people
in the I.A.T.S.E. in Hollyrood end the people here in Item York. Hereafter,

l rhen coTmmications ere rent they rill be brought directly to the attention of
our fr-iction * ere, Li'<erise re mid like to heve the ngios cf people in
Hollyrood in this organization *rl th '-hen our people could correspond
directly,"

Motion Picture Porkers Industrie! Onion

Inforrsant^H^wtr bed that' this ves en Independent group completely
under the control cf uSSmist elements rjvl t?!dng orders Erectly from local
ConTunist Party leaders. In the short tliae betrecn the- creation cf this
union in Jamiery of 1934 end /pril of 193 5 , it had obtrir.-d a lrrgo rrual .

r

of “7i jerc •’nd ?rs rell cn its my to V. coning the leading union in nollyr'ood.
However, r. cut tl t tine instructions r-c-re rent cut by tie Central Connittee
cf the Co :

i

Tunis t Party that the Party ! rd changed J \c lin^ from tint of ad-
vocating the cr~r ticn of ceprrr t° unions under Coiunist control to that cf
affiliating,. ;itl: existing unions rith the hope of taking over the control of
these groups. In Ho'lyrocd the Conuunist activity ras directed at affiliating
i th the AFL groups. Here instructions crllrd ^or the li^uidftlon of all

independent unions end their jenbers rent in to the AfL unions. This policy
'as followed by the Motion Picture TTork Industrial Onion — ich resulted in
the gradual disintegration of this union. It -eg officially <5 ssolved in
February cf 1936

.

According to^|^^'uring tfiis sc. .e period ti e CIC ’ as being I

orgrnlsod by John L. Lei^^nd several attempts rare node by the CIO to
organize in the not!on pic taro Tndustry. ffiere T-ere rt the t ti:ie appro

:4-*«5r
'25 Inbor unions e

r various types in the .*tio$ picture industry. Sene c^thcse
•rcro affiliated *• 1 th the TTU and the be.lance rare Independent onions,
into. ted that in 1737 Herbert U. Sorrell became the President cf the
Painters Local 644 of the International Brotherhood of Paintore, D-coretors,
end Peperlirnnerc f~ Am-riers, AfL. This union “ns r. mrdy rebi voted AFL pCBtv,
corro" i soon b c* 10 Mie lender of the Cowiunlst fcctiona nnong Hollywood labor

4



Alliance referred to'V'jfil
herein, stated that the Conference of Studio Onions was formed by T

nearly the sane group of unions that had formed the CGCfPAC (Coanittee of
Motion Picture Arts and Crafts), the Unemployed Conference and several
other labor groups which had sprung up in Hollywood during the late 1930s*
One significant addition, he related, which had been made to this group
"ps Lc crl ,'oC3 of the International Alliance of Theatrical 3 tajM^Fhplpj’e n
which is a union comycsed of studio technicians* Ho related" tranf the - ~ ^
Conference cf Studio Unions took up the Coanamist flghV id^ere the United ^
Studio Technicians Guild lmd left off only utilizing a different tactical
approach. The Conference of Studio Unions was designed to rora a redge

^ ~ s

between the membership of the kFL end the International Unions of the AFL and w .

et the srime time to establish l solid front of those unions which Coo*
munists had been able to bring into their orbit. j

' ;i -v-

Conridentiai Inforoo eftrs to this group rs a snail con—
pact organisation cotaposed c' ceiTg^es or represent tives of a bloc of -

labor unions in the Hollywood motion picture industry -hich i s un'ier the
control cf the Conmunist Party operating through its members in those unload ' ?

diifh *.?ve captured hey positions.. It las further been described as a *

Hollywood studio labor group at act as the control and steering ccmml

b

tee
v-*~hich coordinates one directs Communist union actlvitios, looking^ toward

the taking ever of all studio workers and their unions Tnto^tij^^O'aaunisV •V

3

Party orbit. The Ccnrercnce o r Studio Onions, according i s the.
orgcnir.r ticn ipon *hich the Com iunist Party relior, r~cr *vcncHRo:aplc be

*

domina tion motion picture unions. - :
' v. •'•V'

4 *'

- * ' r -~- '-*<1.' » ’ V • • •>'-

As the Conference Gtudio Unions org-ni zt t ion developed
^^PPB'clatad^ Herbert Correll begen to emerge ns the J
cf the Communist fmnebion in the Hollywood notion picture studio uni ons.

r

fie stated thr t the Conference cf Studio Uni< ns -ao officially ergnni »ed la 1 ••

1941 at which tiae its activities were outlined rs ‘'ollou-^* bo organize alj *

unorganized groups J» the Audios into unions hi ah the Coaaonitfte a
. control astf-jy^tec absence ^f any union to suA-t the mnrtica^r craft. -Sfe*
wor\zerz in the Winters Union -hich was beaded by 3on*el|*^BH|Br letefc^I £
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that the Conference of Studio Unions, following its organization In 19L1, .

supported the Coanurist Party line completely, carrying on a program of
agitation in which they cried for local autonomy and democratic unionism
generally advocating contempt and disregard for the authority of officers
within the union above the local level*

The unions, as of October, 191*6, which composed the Conference
of Studio Unions were as follows* It will be noted that of the eleven
unions listed, ten are associated with the AFLs

Local

Screen Set Designers
Local 11*21, AFL

tv.ut i n,.i 1 j
ou'bbii ruuiigiciw uuuu
Local 11*89, AFL

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Local 11*88, AFL

Screen Cartoonists Guild
Local 852, AFL

Moving Picture Painters and
Scenic Artists, Local 61*1*, AFL

Special Officers and Guards
Local 193, AFL

Building Service Employees
Local 278, AFL

Studio Carpenters

Studio Electrical Workers
- Local 1*0, AFL

Studio Sheet Metal Ttorkers

Local 108, AFL

Studio Kachinists
Local Cinema Lodge 1185

Parent Organization

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers of America

Building Service Employees
International Union

Building Service Employees
International Union

United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America

International Brotherhood of
Electrical V.’orkers

Studio Metal Vtorkers International *

Union

International Association of
Machinists

6
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^^^^Krelated that sines the origin of the Conference of Studio^
Unions, s^^WITstrikes have developed in the motion picture industry
which basically ~ere the result of jurisdictional disputes between the Com-
munist bloc or Conference of Studio Unions and the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees under the leadership of Richard Yalsh, Inter—
nat.iAnal PrasHH*n+. _

Concerning thes^strikes participated in by the Conference of
Studio Unions , Informantj^^Hphas advised that they were not legitimate laba
disputes but rather strike^oy a group of Cornnunist dominated local unions
n mi* I Via 4 avi A r c*/*? 4 a+ 4 am aa mm avaiiaa 4 a <ma*4 a a »ww uutd y^vu wa juiisuiviWiuu ag bauuqo uu u cd UC a O Ui lhC e

stated that these disputes have been attempts by the Cocrrunist eleme^^To
disrupt the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, and that
the Coraiunist issue war usually the question around which the dispute re-
volved rather than the issue of wages, hours, or working conditions.
He related that Herbert K. Sorrell, head of the Conference of Studio Unions,
received the support of the Comrunist Party locals in these jurisdictional
disputes.

^MBrelated that during the period of the Conference of
Studio Unions 1 development, the Cornrunist propaganda machine was making
full use of the vear snd the period of cooperation with Russia in order to
strengthen its position in Hollywood. The Coraunistsduring this period
established several political fronts, according to^^^^^^and made
successful penetrations into several of the active cffl^Pand guilds
within the motion picture industry. This struggle for po v«r within the
Hollywood studio motion picture unions was climaxed by the 1915 jurisdic-
tional dispute.

strikes participated in by the Conference of

ras advised that they were not legitimate labor
a group of Cornnunist dominated local unions

TnfQwriantl tla+.Ari that, on VaT*r»h 19 IQhtr
-*v< i

fiitH < r+< nnal
At WNA V WA

dispute between the Conference of Studio Unions and the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees precipitated a strike rhlch was
purely political in character and was an attempt on the part of the Con-
ference of Studio Unions to break the International Alliance of Theatrical
Pi. I 4 _ LT-1 * 1kjbdgo ciupiujtoo uiij-uno in n.w wwu •

i. i i i. v.x . u v- i nunbinueu tnat iron uaren ±c ,

\9hS, until July 28, the Communist Parc^Line in the United States was one
of collaboration which had "been adopted at the time Russia was Invaded by
Germany in June of 19bl. He stated that in view of this, the Communist Party
did not take an active part in this strike. However, on July 28, 19RS, the
Communist Political Association reverted to the tenets of the Coranunist^^^^
Party, USA, and elected William Z. Foster as the new National Chalrman

.

related that on this occasion the Party announced that it TOuld relinquis^^^
its Browder revisionist policies and return to the basic MandLst-Leninist
principles, immediately after the change in the Party Line, the Communist
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press began to support the strike and the Communist Party in Los Angeles •

began to issue leaflets through its various branches calling on the workers
to man the picket lines in the strike*

As a further verification of the Communist Party* s attitude
toward this strike, it should be pointed out that on March 15, 19b5, the
*?est Coast Communist newspaper, the daily "Peopled ttorId", carried an
editorial captioned "End the Movie Strike at Once". This editorial pointed
out that strikes in wartime were not under any circumstances permissible
and further went on to discuss at length ths fact that there is no excuse
far any kind of a strike when the nation is at war* However, an editorial
appearing in the July 21*, 191*5* issue of the People* s ubrld captioned
"Support the Strike of the Film Unions" reflected that this motion picture
strike was no longer a jurisdictional dispute as it had originally been
represented to be by the producers but that it has now been revealed to be
a strike of the union versus anti-union forces* The editorial concluded
by stating that every effort should be made by all conscientious workers
to support the strike in every way.

According to Informant^^^^fct was obvious that the Communist
Party and its members were whipoSg^We situation tovard the violent stage*
During October of 191*5 numerous individuals mere injured and violence
reached such a pitch that the public and traffic v^ere not permitted in the
vicinity of T.'arner Brothers Studio* This strike "as settled on October 29,
19liSf when an agreement was reached bct'r.’een high AFL union officials and
Eric Johnston of the Motion Picture Producers Association*

Confidential Informant Unrelated that the real purpose of the
Conference of Studio Unions was two—fold s first, the union desired to keep
the general labor situation agitated in line with the Communist Party pro-
gram of creating confusion in the United States; and, secondly, to maintain
intact the leadership of Herbert K* Sorrell*

strike was again called on September 26. X9ii6. by the Conference
was in charge

^advised
le Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and the Conference of Studio
Unions* They stated that this was merely a continuation of the previous
strike in 19l>5 which lasted far some eight months* This strike resulted
in numerous strikers and union leaders being arrested in Lbs Angeles*

f the
at someej

strike.
ants were arrestee

8



According to the records the
October 11, 19U6, 26 defendants were arrested at theTechnicolarStudios,
charged with violation of Section 23*10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code
which is parading without a permit* Following the arrests, however, this
Section of the Municipal Code was declared unconstitutional by the Appellate
Division of the Los Angeles Court which resulted in all 26 defendants* being
dismissed*

stated that on October lli, 1916, 208 defendants
were arrested at Columbia studios charged with violation of failure to abide
by the Court's injunction which prohibited mass picketing at the studio unions,
Of the original number arrested, 113 defendants pled guilty; hi were dismissed
for lack of evidence; U7 ^ere found not guilty; 6 defendants are off the
calendar pending other action while 1 defendant jumped bond and there is at
present a bench warrant outstanding for him. The disposition of these cases
involved fines being levied against those convicted ranging from £30 to $200
each.

The records also reflected that on October 26, 19h6, 125 defendants
were arrested at Columbia Studios for violation of fAinicipal Code 23.10
(parading without a permit). Of the 125 arrested, 3 defendants were dismissed
for lack of evidence; 11 pled guilty, receiving fines up to $25 or sentences
up to 5 days; 30 were convicted, in most cases fines being imposed of frcm
$10 to 375, however, some fines were as high as 3150; and in the case of James
Shelton, he was sentenced to 30 days in jail. All of the above have appealed
their cases. The trial on the additional 81 defendants is slated for October
15 pending the appeal of the 30 persons convicted in this case.

On .November 15, 19U6, 696 defendants were arrested at Columbia
Studios charged vdth violating Municipal Code 23. 10 (parading without a
permit). Of these 600 pled guilty to the charge and each one paid a fine
of $25; 86 defendants were dismissed for various reasons, it being pointed
out by the Los Angeles City Attorney Donald M. Redwine that many of the
officers used to make these mass arrests who were inexperienced and not in
permanent status with the Police Department. Consequently they could not
be used to testify which resulted in insufficient evidence in many cases.
The records also reflected that persons made bail and forfeiture was
made later resulting in bench warrants being issued for these two individuals.
6 defendants were taken off the calendar because they are defendants in
Superior Court on conspiracy counts and will be referred to hereinafter.

On November 16, 19h6, at Columbia Studios, an additional 12U de»
fendants were arrested for violation of the California Penal Code 166J.* which
has reference to the disregarding of a Superior Court order which in this case was

9
O
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-f an injunction prohibiting mass picketing* Of the 12h defendants, 70 were

^
convicted* The minlniun fine for each person was $300 and the maximum fine
was $300 and one year in jail* 13* defendants were dismissed by the court
because of insufficient evidence or the temporary status of the policemen
making the arrests. 39 defendants were dismissed upon a motion of the City
Attorney, and 2 defendants will be tried in October, 191*7 •

In addition to the above figures,^^^^^^^^^^^Hpointed out that
there were 10 individual arrests made at vafl^^niocaCBn^in the Hollywood
area in connection with the motion picture strike*

Under date of November 22, 191*6, the Los Angeles Daily News contained
an article which reflected that felony indictments had been returned by the
County Grand Jury on that date against lli Hollywood film leaders for activity
in the film strike* The article reflected that the Hi so indicted rere
arraigned before Judge V.'iUiam R. McKay and subsequently freed on $5,000 bail*

Matthew Matison
Carl Head
Russell UcKnight
John Martin
Roy Tindall
Frank Drdlik
Wilbur R. Higbie

Specifically, Sorrell is accused of advising and encouraging the

Conference of Studio Unions* members in their picketing of Columbia Studios*
Berman is alleged to hive incited pickets at Metro-Goldwyn-llayer Studios during

* which demonstration several Deputy Sheriffs ^ere injured. Gilbert, Matison
and Frank Drdlik are charged with having incited pickets to disregard court
orders at various union meetings* Lawless was accused of an attack upon Henry
Siccardi, a non-striking film technician, on October 22, 191*6. Sorrell, Uatison
and Gilbert are also named as having advised picketing of Columbia Studios on
November Hi, 191*6* The other men are alleged to have directed picketing

i-j t jaguvuiooe

On July 19, I9h7, Frank Barnes, Assistant District Attorney in

Los Angeles, California, related ttet the indictments against Berman, Skelton,
Tindall and Drdlik were dismissed because of insufficient evidence* He also
stated that a challenge to the indictment had been presented v*hich contended
that the Grand Jury had not been selected In a manner provided by law. He
stated that the Grand Jury did not represent a true cross section of society*
Following Is a brief background as well as the Connuniat affiliations of each
of the individuals originally indicted*

Herbert K. Sorrell
Averill Berman
Ed Gilbert
Norval Crutcher
James Skelton
Andrew Lawless
Louis Whitman

10



AverlH Joseph Berman

Berman is a Radio Comentator who resides at Hl6-Ii/5 Tamarind,
Hollywood, California. He was born on April 19, 1919, at Minneapolis,
Minnesota* Berman was released on bond on November 19, 19li6, after having
been charged with violation of California Penal Code, Sections 182, h09, 166,
215 and 518. Hith regard to Berman's Coraninist connections, there exists
to date no documentary evidence of his membership in the Los Angeles County
Commmlst Party. However, he has been active cn behalf of Cormunist front
organizations in the Los Angeles area. A pamphlet was made available entitled
"Campus Currents", which is a bulletin published by the Four Freedcans Club of
the American Youth for Democracy, in Los Angeles. Page 1 of this bulletin far
November 12, l?h5, carried a heading, "Averill Berman, Addresses First AYD
Meeting." The article stated that Berman, CIO reporter and Army orientation
lecturer, highlighted the first meeting of the Four Freedoms Club on Frida^^
Novenbe^lO, 19L5* On January 9, 19L6, Confidential Plant InformantHH^f the Los Angeles Office, made available documentary evid^^^^*
o^^^ai^ress made by Berman at the American Youth for Democracy Conference
held on October 21, 19^5, at Los Angeles City College.

inforwant of the Los Angeles Office
Section of the Communist Party,

Ly 29, 19L6, distributed by the
Executive Comittee of this Section of the Communist Party urging raarbers
to attend a mass meeting scheduled for July 29, 19L6, at the Gilmore Stadium
Auto- Parking Lot*. Agents of the Los Angeles Office attending this meeting
reported that Gordon Tlilliams, candidate for the 59th Assembly District,
State of California Legislature, vaa the Chairman of this meeting and that
he introduced Averill Berman. Following Berman's talk, Williams introduced
Emil Freed as Chairman of the 59th District Communist Club.

The East Side Journal, a local Los Angeles newspaper, on March 27,
I9h7, commented on the opinion expressed by Averill Berman in his news
analysis over radio station KXIA. The newspaper specifically reflected that
Berman pointed out the danger of Fascism in the proposed outlawing of the
Coraninist Party and that he stated that the battle ground "has changed to the
coraiunity where we must fight the corruption of our educational system, police
force and local courts".

Norval Dixon Crutcher

Crutcher is Secretary-Treasurer of Local 683 of the Film Technicians
Union, International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees. He resides
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(

•t 2050 Hightower Street, Los Angeles, California* Crutcher was bom in
.

Louisville, Kentucky, on October 17, 1889* Oliver Heeks of 111 West 7th
Street, Los Angeles, stated that Crutche^joine^th^Conraunist Party in
1937 under the nano of Norman Newoan. discontinued
paid informant of the Los Angeles Offi^^^^^H^Rrmeriy a member of the
Los Angeles Police Department assigned to Communist and radical investi-
gations, related that Crutcher joined the Coimiunist Party on September 27,
1937, under the name of Norman Nevaum, having been recruited into the
Party by Sidney Martin who was at that time one of the most active Com-
munists in Hollywood*

Lizabeth Bensen, a functionary
of the Communist Party in Los Angeles, it was ascertained that in 19!*!*

Crutcher held 19hh Comnunist Political Association Card U7U39- According to
this source, the membership card was issued on December 6, I9AL. Through
this same source, it was also ascertained that Crutcher was also a member of
the commission which governed the cultura^and miscellaneous groups in the
Hollywood area. Confidential InformantflH^elated that in 19U*, Crutcher
was a member of the Hollywood Democrat! (^oSTittee, an organization known to
have been infiltrated by and under the influence of Cormunists.

Frank J. Drdlik

This individual, who is a neither of the Set Designers Union #11*21,
resides at 5922 Carlton v.ay, Hollywood, California. Drdlik was born on
August 19, 1901, in Yugoslavia. He was naturalized on February 20, 1922.

. in Douglas County, Nebraska, having Certificate #16591*31*. On L'ay 17, 19L7,
an extremely reliable but highly delicate source advised that Drdlik was a
member of the Communist Party. The record which this source made available
was dated on December 11, 19U5, and indicated he most probably had Comnunist
Party membership card #1*9925*

Edward McCreary Gilbert

Gilbert, who is Business Agent of the Set Decorators Union #11*21,
resides at 1051 East Pagnolia Avenue, Burbank, California. Gilbert, who is
1*3 years of age, has been affiliated with the Communist Party in Los Angeles
for a considerable length of time. Through a highly confidential but
thoroughly reliable source it was ascertained on February 11, 191*7, that

* Gilbert had returned from special leave to the TThitman Branch of the Communist
Party.

Confidential Informant the Los Angeles Office
who is a marcher of the Communist rarty^attenu^^^homecoming party of the
Walt Vihitman Cormunist Party Club in Los Angeles on December 1, 1915, held at
the heme of Art and Evelyn Shapiro, both Coonunists, in honor of returned
veterans. According tc this reliable source, Gilbert was in attendance at
this meeting.

12
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This same source advised that on January II, I9I16, at a meeting
of the Whitman Club of the Gomnunist Party, Gilbert tos nominated for the
position of Chairman but declined after George Sandy, Los Angeles County
Financial Director of the Communist Party, stated that Gilbert was "tied
up in studio unions".

Carl C. Head, also known as Earl Clark Head

Head is chairman of the Conference of Studio Unions and Assistant
Business Agent of the Painters Union Local #6U*. He resides at 11*3 North

1 ttarlposa, Los Angeles, California*

Head, who is 51 years of age, has not been identified as a member
of the Communist Party in Los Angeles to date.

T»ilbur K. Wigble, also known as Bay Higby

Eigbie, who is a member of the Carpenters Union Local #916, resides
at 909} South Catalina Street, Los Angeles* Higbie, who is hi years of age,
has no previous Communist record according to the Los Angeles Office*

Herbert Knott Sorrell

Sorrell is the Business Agent of Local #6hii. Studio Painters
Union, AFL, and is the President of the Conference of Studio Unions. Sorrell
resides at 1153 Norton Avenue, Glendale, California. At the tine of his
arrest in November, 191*6, Sorrell was 1*9 years of age*

• The Frecords also show that Sorrell
was arrested on November 0, 193Q, on a gambling charge* As a result of this
arrest, he was fined $10 and given 5 days in jail. In October, 191*6,

Tom Cavitt, Representative of the California Tenney Committee Investigating
Un-American Activities, provided the Los Angeles Office with a photograph
of a receipt for a Communist Party membership book #60622 on which appears
the signature "Herb Stewart*. The signature appears to have been started as
"So* and then tho "T* written over the *o". This receipt refers to book
#71*283 signed "Herbert* Stewart*

•

[California,
furnished thff" L8S Angeies umce oA Jiind 6, 191*1, flTOnHP^^Tbircnunist Party
registration blank filled out in handprinting under the Party namet "Herbert
Stewart". The Bureau* s Laboratory, after a handwriting comparison, positively
identified the document as having been prepared by Herbert X. Sorrell. The
Los Angeles Office has no documentary evidence of membership on the part of
Sorrell in the Communist Party or the Communist Political Association since 1938*

\

. ; i
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In Los Angeles, it ^s ascertTOie^or^JCT.oDer jjl, 19U5, that a discussion
was had regarding the strike situation participated in by marbers of the
Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Canxnmist Party. During this
discussion the probability of having Herbert Sorrell actually join the
Communist Party was discussed. yacClelland, who at that time was a func-
tionary of the Hollywood Section, terminated this discussion by stating
she had discussed this possibility with Sorrell, who advised her he had
considered it but decided not to because he would turn red in the face
if someone were to ask him if he were a member and it was necessary for him
to reply that he was not, knowing himself that he actually was. MacClelland
stated that Sorrell had advised her he was conscious of the class struggle.

4

A 6-page information bulletin released by the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees dated November 13, 19L5, entitled "The Hecord
of Herbert K. Sorrell, President of CSU (Conference of Studio Unions) aid
Strike Leader in the Hollywood Strike Commencing March 12, I9l$n was obtained.
The subheading fcr this bulletin was "Communist Activities from 1939 up to
the Present time". According to this bulletin, Sorrell was associated with
the following organizations. The following quotations are taken directly
from the bulletini

"1. Motion Picture Democratic Committee. Herbert K. Sorrell was
a member of this Executive Board and continued actively to
support the new position of the organization, which was in
strict conformance with the Communist Party line.

"2. Hollywood Democratic Committee. Herbert K. Sorrell now
. emerges as a member of the Executive Board of this organ-

ization, whose program is just the reverse of its predecessor
where he was also a member of the Executive Board.

"3. Labor *s Non-Partisan League. Herbert K. Sorrell was State
President of this organization and opposed the third term
for President Roosevelt, denouncing him for leading us into
war.

"iu Patterson Slate. This organization opposed aid to England and
was strictly isolationist. It followed the Corvminlst Party
line and was in sympathy with the aims of the Party.

*$ m Workers Alliance. Herbert K. Sorrell was one of the speakers at
a mass demonstration of this organization before the Hollywood
District SRA headquarters, 2h5 South 7/cstem Avenue, March 7, 19li0.

lii
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"6. National Federation for Constitutional Liberties. The
Attorney General of the United States has pronounced this
organisation to be a Communist front. Herbert K. Sorrell
in the official announcement of the meeting appears as
one of the sponsors of this organization. This organization
has followed every twist and turn of the Conmunist Party
Line and is still in operation.

"7* Tanks Are Not Coning Committee* Herbert X. Sorrell was
listed as one of the speakers at the Student Union, Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles, on April 18, 191*0.
The purpose of the meeting was to induce the students of
the college to stage a 'peace strike'

•

"8. Schneiderman-Darcy Defense Cormittee. Herbert K. Sorrell
was a member of the comnittee to protest the deportation of
William Schneiderman and Samuel Darcy, two top officials of
the Communist Party.

"9* Earl Browder* Sorrell sent a petition demanding the immediate
release of Earl Broker, head of the Comunist Party in the
United States, during his incarceration in the Atlanta
Penitentiary.

”10* Leo Gallagher Testimonial. Sorrell was one of the sponsors of
a testimonial dinner given in honor of Leo Gallagher, Communist
~of the law firm of Katz, Gallagher and Kargolis, given at the
TJilshire Bowl in Los Angeles on June 2, I9hl.

"11. Harry Bridges Committee to Defeat Deportation. Herbert Sorrell
was one of the signers of an open letter addressed to the
President of the United States protesting the deportation of
Bridges

•

"12 . American Youth for Democracy. On December 1, 19Ui, the AID
in the Los Angeles^ area held a meeting for the celebration
of the first anniversary of the change of the nane Toung
Coraunist League to American Youth far Democracy. Herbert K.
Sorrfij 1 naS one oT ths s x5nsors oT the 7&66tin£«

"13 . People's TJorld Press Conference. The People's Vforld is a Com-
munist publication on the Vest Coast. On August h, 19 h3» a press
conference was held for the benefit of this publication at 2936
TJRst 8th Street, Los Angeles, California. Sorrell was one of the
sponsors of the conference.
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l*i. Third Annual Contention, Los Angeles County Communist Party.

This convention van held April 29 and 30 and May 1, 1930* at

121 Veit l8th Street, Los Angeles. Herbert K. Sorrell has

denied that he has ever been a member of the Cosmmlst Party.

A photostat lc copy of the minutes of the above Conmmlst con-
vention above the following names written on the back page:

William Schnelderman, State Secretary of the Communist Party,
District 13; Don Healy; High VIlk Ins; Herb Sorrell and Urchel

Daniels."

Andrew Lawless

Lawless is a member of the Studio Painters Union f€kk and resides
at 10736 Lawler Street, Los Angeles, California. At the time of his arrest
Lawless gave his age as U5 .

On October 4, 1946,1

Loe Angeles, advised the Los Angelas^ Office by telephone"

Andrew Lawless, a carpenter, was taking a leading part In the studio strike
in Hollywood. He descrlbedJ^^^H^kp^Andrev as a "right-hand man of Herbert
Sorrell." He stated^mm^^^^^^^^oralAmerlean citizen who was not a ^
member of the Coumrunl u l 1 ui lj> ^U^|^H^|prurtber related thatflHHH^B
readily admitted the fact that Therewerenumarous Communists In th^Conference
of Studio Unions.

Confidential Informant|^^Bof the Los Angeles Offl
Andrew Lawless was. "one of the sluggers for Herbert Sorrell.”
that, although Lawless has "played along with the Communists,
bqlleve him to.be an actual member of the Communist Party.

Weed that

elated

not

Puasell L. MeKnight

MeKnight ie the President of Local #683 which is the Film Technicians
Union affiliated with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Qnployees.
RXfclght resides at 4317 Bakman^ Street, North Hollywood, California, and at
the time of his arrest In November, 1946, he gave hla age as 38 .

The masthead of the November, 1943# issue of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 683 , publication called

„ "Flashes" reflects that Eussell L. MeKnight was President of the organization.
Nerval D. Crutcher, previously Identified as a Conmmlst, was Secretary and
Treasurer.

Los
On July 21, 1947 v*° 80 Investigator of the

Angeles District Attorney's Office, exhibited a sworn statement which he

l ft,
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took from In the office of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees on April 1 , I9V7. This statement vaa taken in
connection vith the Conference of Studio Union* * Strike. The following
excerpte vere taken from this statement reflecting McXnlghVa CoonunlBt
tendencies. According In 19bb he was working as technical editor
of the magazine "Flashes .^^H^related that during thie period he differed
vith the policiee of McKhlght who vae the editor of the magazine. He stated
he told McKnlgfat that he vae plugging Coassuniam and that it vaa'

desire that the magazine contain writings of a technical nature,
stated It vaa hla wish to publish a magazine representative of the rum
technic lane and not a magazine dealing In politics or Conuunlam. Continu-
ing hie coimente regarding hie differences with McKhlght in the publication
of the magazine, he stated as follows:

"Then when he went so far to the left that 1 couldn’t take It

any longer — I couldn't ask people like Bell and Howell to
advertise In a paper that shoved a cartoon of Westbrook pegler
living in h sever and called the President a fascist. I couldn't
go for that. Then he called me a Fascist and I resigned. I

told him I won't go on vith thie etuff. He said, 'O.K., across
your card at the union office which I have filed I have written
"traitor"'. I said, 'All right then, and when your office la

some day broken into by the FBI, I will he very happy to have
them see that record , that I vas not one of your party . * Those
are aj exact words to him."

Confidential Informant the Los Angeles
Office, reported that Bussell MciHSi^r^^K^tb^Lo^iBgelea City Council
from the Hollywood area in the IQ**? Spring elections, but was defeated. He
advised that the Communist Party supported McKhlght and commented as follova
regarding the Communist Party support given him. fl^^m^steted he was pre-
sent at a meeting of the Comunlat Club held on FeDruar^.8, I9U7, at which John
Stapp, Hollywood functionary of the Communist Party, stated that the Party
agreed to handle completely the 125 precincts in the second district for the
McKhlght campaign, working in the name of the campaign and not in the name of
the Perty. He stated thet the progressive AFL had come out in favor of
McKhlght. He related that the Communist party was only supporting and not
endorsing MeKnight, continuing that "We endorse only Commlst candidates.”

John R. Martin

Martin ie the Business Representative of Local 683, film Technicians
tTn 4 Jk — t J.. .k rtl 1. t. 11 A J - 1 . „ *» L « ... %UMIUUJ tu«* ITJOiUOB Ob £144 PliUTOlO JtTVUUB^ HQa b 1^00 MTlge 1«
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The Hollywood Reporter for Kerch 2, 1945 , (a trade paper) stated

that John R . Martin was a meiahero^t^^Boardo^Holljvood Guilds and

Unions. Confidential Infonaant related that an organ-

ization known as the "Motion Pictur^Leoo^ToHlttae for Political Action*

was set up on September 6, 1943 , at a meeting held at 1627 Tujunga Boulevard^

The purpose of this organization, according was ostensibly to take
part in the forthcoming electIona, nationally an^locally and to elect

candidates favorable to the cause of the Commmlet party. John R. Martin

attended this meeting representing his Local union #683* The masthead of the

November, 19*0# issue of "Plashes," prerioualy Identified, reflected that

Martin was the Business Agent with known Cosnunlet Narval D. Crutcher, pre-
viously referred to herein, as Secretary-Treasurer

.

Matlaon la the President of the Screen Story Analysts Guild. He
resides at 844l Ukon Trail, Court #2, Canoga park, California. Matieon was

born in Boston, Massachusetts, an May 30, 1915* The records of the Registry
Department in the City of Boston reflect that Ketlson's father and mother
were born in Ruse la.

On March 25, 1945, Confidential Informan
Id reliable informant of the Loe Angeles Office,

Communist perty headquarters In Los Angeles, produc
paper with the following notation thereon:

a piece of

"(March 20, 1945). Matthew Matison, Ho. 75®99 (1945) from
Eest End Club, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Has no transfer.

Lives with George Makl of the East Los Angeles Club, 4306
East 5th Street, Loe Angoles 22. Looking for work. From
Hew England."

Through this same source, it was ascertained in March, 1945,
that Matthew Matison, who was issued Communist Political Association membership
card 75699 vas transferred from the Eaat End Club of Pittsburgh Comunlst
Political Association to the Loe Angeles County Cosmunlat Political Association.

It was also ascertained through a highly confidential and delicate source that
MetIson was a member of the North Hollywood Section of the Loe Angeles County
Communist Party during 1946.

James H. Skelton

The Business Agent of Local 946 of the Studio Carpenters, AFL,
Skelton resides at 3760 Dove|^Street^^o^Angelee , California.- According to
Confidential Informant Skelton is a Comunlet and
he Is definitely that Skelton accepts the support
of the CoBDunlata to try to win the strike for the Conference of Studio Unlane.

- ia - • \VA



Roy Tindall, with alias Boy Tyndall

Tindall i« the Business Agent of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workere , Local ^0. He resides at 1225 North Highland, Los Angeles,
California. There Is no Information available In the Loe Angeles field
Division reflecting that Tindall has any connections with the Communist Party.

Louis Whitman

This individual is a nenfcer of the Studio Carpenters Uhlon Local 946
•nil • . aV.4 4 4 O—n n* . 4 T1W 4 .w <• JJI bUO UUUldruuUV U1 QIUU1U UU1UUM’ HO
resides at 935j North Vendome Street, Loe Angeles . At the time of Whitman's
arrest, he gave hie age as 50 and Social Security number as 067-16-0680. The
Los Angeles Office has no Information or evidence that Whitman la a member of the
Coamunlst Party.

The Los Angelee Doily Neve of July 7# 1947, carried an article
reflecting that 11 major Hollywood Studios in the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stam* Tgpml nvaan Vftnt aumA rm .Tul? 7 _ 10li7. fmr Vixr tViss

striking Conference of Studio Unions. According to the article, former
Attorney General for the State of California, Robert V. Kenny, and hie law
partner, Morris E. Cohn, filed suit in federal Court. The suit was baaed on
the provisions of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act charging the existence of a

"beck scratching" agreement between the producers and the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Enxployeoe to kill off competition in their
respective fields. If the International Alliance of the Theatrical Stage Employees
helped the major studios kill off independent competition, the suit said, the

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees would help the major
producers crush the Conference of Studio Unions. The suit charged that
Willie Bloff, former head of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, who, according to the news article, was convicted of extorting
bribes in the film Industry still "formulates, directs and supervises the
affaire of the defendant, the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees." The article elao reflected that this was the second million
dollar ault filed in four day* relating to the 10 month old Conference of
Studio Unions' strike. Sixteen members of the APT, Studio Carpenters Brother*
hood asked for $28,000,000 in back pay In a suit filed against the major
producers and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Qaployees

.

Screen Writers Guild

The Motion picture Almanac for 1942 and 19

4

3 reflected that the
Screen Writers Guild was an affiliate of the Authors League of America, Inc.



>

The Authors League of /merles does not here a local organltation In Los
Angeles. The representative cf the Authors League of /norlea ir. Los Angeles
until recently was Ann Roth Kargan, who vaa secretary of the Screen VrIters
Guild. According to s highly confidential but most delicate source, Morgan
vaa a masher of the Corasunlet Party, USA. assigned to Branch A-l of the *

Northwest Section, and aa of November 19* 1945, was a member of the Comosunlat

Party, Sorthvuat Section# Los Angeles, California.

The Hollyvoodprese Tinea (a weekly "throw away” tabloid which
according to InformantHH followed the Conmunist Party line) for November

10, 1944, reflected tha^^he Screen Writers Guild vaa organ!red la 1933 In
the Hollywood motion picture industry. Informantfl^Hhias reported that
this was one of the first unions In the cultural field to come under the

Influence of Consaunlsta In Hollywood. He related that among the original
organizers were John Howard Lawson, Samuel Qrnitz, and Guy Sndore. Theta
individuals vbo have been identified as Communists, are referred to in

Section I of this n^mor^dum where their Ccmmuniet affiliations are set
forth. According John Howard Lawson, Robert Roeseo, Lester Cole,
Hugo Butler, Waldo S&It^and Ring Lardrier, Jr., are among tho landing Comauniate
in the Guild who have been most Influential in the forming of its policies.
All of these individuals have been identified ea Conauniste and their Communist
affiliations are set out in Section 1 of this memorandum.

stated that between 1935 and 1939# he realized that
Communists were (gaining control of the Screen Writers Guild. Ho related that
the Coisounlata gained this control through their untiring efforts in seeking
to project their ideals in the Guild. He stated that they called more meetings
"than afiv human being but one interest in Cossauniss could ever desire to
attend." He recalled specifically that from 1935 bo 1939 he spent almost all
of hia evenings attending meetings primarily directed at hia personal effort

to keep the Comnunints from controlling tho Screen Writers Guild. Hs related
that after years of fighting, he found it impose Ibis to 4o anything about the
Communist control of the Gulld_ which resulted in his withdrawing his membership.

He emphatically stated that there was no question in his mind but that the
Communist element vaa In complete control despite the fact that the majority
of the membership in the Screen Writers Guild, in his opinion, were neither
Communist members nor Communist sympathizers. This source related that John
-Howard Lawson hoe a strong influence on the members of the Executive Board
of the Screen Writers Guild. He related that in his opinion, John Howard
Lawson, Gordon Kahn end Ring Lardner, Jr., are the three most dangerous
Communists In Hollywood.

According to the organization' e official p\&licatlon in June of
1943 there vers enoroxlmatalv 1^.000 manhm-rm of* o* m
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Of this number about 100 vere Identified as Communiete at that tiros through

Information obtained by a very confidential but extremely delicate source.

The names of these individuals who are still affiliated with the motion
picture industry are eet out In Section I of thia memorandum. In addition,

& great many others, according tcfl^^Hvere associates of Connunieta,

reported to be sympathetic to ComnnSTex ideologiee and/or members of Conmunlet

ffont organizations.

However, in order to show the true olgniflcance of these figures,

it is necessary to consider tha jennrtji nf auch confidential informants as

Picture
.lienee for the^¥55ervatIo^^^3ericIunc!3Te^T^^H??er group having

bean formed to oppose Comaunlst Influence in the motion picture industry
during February of 19bb. These informants have stated that the Screen Writers
Guild le actually controlled and operated by between 100 and 300 members
who take an active interest In the work of the organization. As a further
clarification of these figures, it was noted that In January of I9U6 , the

"Screen Writer," the official publication of the Screen Writers Guild, con-
tained a report reflecting that there were 1317 members of the Screen Writers
Guild. The report classified 972 members as being active and 3U5 as associate
members. The associate members were identified as writers who have been
elevated to directorships or producerships in the motion picture industry.

It also pointed out that of the 972 members of the Screen Writers Guild, only

366 vere omployed at that time in the eight major studios in the notion picture
Industry.

I

related that the majority of the

belonged to the Guild as a bargaining

Informant'

members of the ScreetT wr:
’ # -

agency and not for any "political reasons." However, Comauniste belong to
the Guild for "political reasons." Hence the majority of the members of
the Screen Writers Guild do not attend the regular meetings end taka no
active interest in the the Motion Picture
Alliance California,

for lfc years he carriedon^leaders of the Screen
Writer* Guild due to the fact "that it was completely dominated and controlled
by Comunlsts since its organization. He identified the following individuals
as the principal figures In the Communist controlled group.

John Howard Lawson
Sam Omitz
Gordon Kahn
Fred Hlneldo
Daahlell Hammett
Donald Ogden Stewart

Lester Cole

Borris Ingeter

John Bright
Dorothy Parker

Marian Spltzer
Ring Lardnor, Jr.

- 21



stated that he Is certain that these Individuals

nu tuuu iiiucd by relating that non/ /Sara ago he thought
a man could not be called a Conrounlet unless he carried a card (Communist party
membership card) but that he has come to learn that the most dangerous Com*

Bunlets do not carry cards. He related that he could prove every one of thebe
individuals was a Conmunist by hie strict adherence to the Communist Party
policy over the past Ik year period.
»

According to the Hollywood Reporter a Hollywood studio dally paper,
dated August 21, 19kC, the "second report on Uft-Amorican Activities in California,
published by the Joint Tf ct•Finding Committee of the State Legislature, stated that
the Committee members consider John Howard Lawson one of the moat important
Marxist strategists in Southern California. John Leech, former Secrotary of the
Communist Perty for Los Angeles County, testified before tho Los Angeles County
Grand Jury that Lawson had boon sent from Slew York to Hollywood by the Central '

Committee of the Communist Party and that ho had immediately become active in
Hollywood Study Cluba and in tho Coamuniet faction of studio unions, particularly
in the organization of the Screen Writers Guild. Leech stated that Lawson became
a dominant figure in Communist Party drama groups and attended Connunlet party
faction meetings in New York and Hollywood. Thus, Leech's testimony establishes
that the Screen Writers Guild's founder, the first president, came directly to
Hollywood from Communist Headquarters in New York and that the establishment of tho
Screer. Writers Guild vas the mission he was entrusted with by that headquarters

.

Lawson vas the first commibBsr of thought planted by the Coomuiiiot party in the
motion picture industry."

International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, on JulyT7^^5^/ stated that the
Screen Writers .Guild is definitely under the control of the Communist party,
principally through three men, John Howard Lawson, its founder; Gordon
Kahn and Emmet Lavory, the present president of the group. According to this
source, all three of these individuals are Comcrjniete. Ee stated that they do
not necessarily have membership cards in the Party eo far as any documentary
proof is concerned but. their policies and dealings in the Screen Writers

U>i1rh h m-wm ilusve 4 4 A mJk t#4 4>U 4- 4 m4viwiAM W? V oxfiujo uwiuviuyu w i \#u wuu vuf x ouv WWHimJIB I# rai’Uj Allio t

cauee him to believe they are Communists. He related he thinka Lavery knows
what "the score ie" and "party member or not, he ie not being innocently
taken in by the Communist Perty."

.»
i

m
The Communist connections of Kahn and Lawson are set out in

Section I of this memorandum.

There ie no evidence in the Los Angeles Office indicating Laverv is

a member of the Communist Perty. However,

Communist functionary who ie now acting as an
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informant for tha Now York Office, relatedthat Emmet Lav*ry ia supposed to be
a veil-known Catholic. According it vaa felt by the Party that

because of Lavery *a being known aa i^atholic, Lavery could be effective where
a man better known for his Contsunlst connectior^might have been at a dis-
advantage. Although supposedly a Catholic, ^^H|^^*elatod LaTer7 was regarded
by Ccuaunlst Party leaders at the National Headquarters aa a loyal and faithful
follower of the Communist Party Llne.^^H^^w*marked that Lavery might not
have been aa much under the influence a^^control of the Cosnunlsta at the
out861 of his affiliation with the Guild ae he became later on. He
eventually become an actual member of the Communist nerty although

]

vaa not ours of this. In any case. Communist leaders vers yell aware"

Lavery 1a weaknesses and made very good use of him in connection with their
prograa in the Screen Vr iters Guild.

HO

•elated that, vith regard to the Screen Writers Guild generally,
the Communists were either organizers of or a big factor in the organization of
the Screen Writers Guild. He stated that the Conaauniets definitely have con-
trol of this organization and that the development of the Guild vaa part of
the Communist program to infiltrate the movie industry and to dictate policies
to the industry. He stated that he recalls hearing the Screen Writers Guild
and its activities discussed by the Communist leaders and remembers discussions
by the Cultural Conatitlce of the Conanuniat Party in which it vas agreed that
the control of the writers In Hollywood would provide the wedge for control
of all Hollywood. The purpose of the Guild, ho stated, was to obtain bettor
conditions for its members and to further the Communist Party’s pos^i^u^^^
influencing public opinion. After the Guild was fully organ 1 zed,'

related the Party used it in many ways Including for the purpose o^^Hling
the leg of management." In accordance with Communist Party strategy of
using the negative approach when the positive vas found to be unsuccessful cr
unsuitable^th^Guild vas also utilized successfully for its "disintegrating
effect lained that he meant by this that management and Influential
persona wer^^^d into line to avoid criticism. So-called "experts"

within the Guild havo been, by belittling end harping along certain lines,
effective in isolating persons who opposed th^Party*a line or at least wore
successful in destroying thelr^effectiveneae.^BMBMknov* from reports
seen by him at the Dpily Worker Office and at^Trt^Headquartere, that at the
time he left the Party which was In the Fall of 19^5, the Guild was as com-

pletely under the party’s control as such organizations aa the International
Workers Order

.

The Kay, 19^6, Issue of "Screen Writer," listed the Screen Writers
Guild’s studio chairmen. This list, included Melvin Levy for Columbia Studios,
Isobel Lennart for Metro-Gcldwyn-ftoyer, Abe Polonsky for Paramount, end Henry
Kyera for RKO. All of these individuals have been identified aa Communists and
their Communist affiliations are aet. out In Section I.
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According tc lit© ’’Screen Writer," Ycliwe- Ku, IIJ , I.'o. C, date-1

July, I?'*?, the preoent officers ana exocutivc board susubera of the Screen
Wi-itera Guild ere as follcva:

Emr.et Le.rery

Mary KcCell, Jr.

Howard Eatabrook

Hugo Sutler

F . Hugh Herbert

Executive Board

» Mslvill Baker
Harold Buchnrn
Hugo Butler
Janes K. Cein

Lester Cole

Phil lp Dunne
Howard Estabr*Xjk

President

First Vice President
Second Vice President

Third Vice President

Secretary

Ti'SSflUT67

F. Hugh Herbert

Talbot Jennings

Bing tordner, Jr.

P.annlri MacDcugnll

Mary McCall. Jr s

George Seaton

Leo Tcvnucnd

Alternate Executive Board Member

»

Have J :e pt-.yf

Cr.rdon Kahn

Ieobel Lennart

Valentins De.vlew

Rsr-ry Myers
Dev Id Hertz

Morris E. Colin, Counsel

Alice Pennenzin, Secretary

Cf the above 28 officers and executives the following 10 are, or
have been, meffbere of the Ccmunlet I?rty.

Harold Buclu^n

Buciirjan hns been Identified through e highly confidential but Dost
delicate technique on Avgust 31, l^bb, January 0 end 18, February 28- and hc.venbor

19 , 19^5 > as a neober of the Hcrt.hveat Section of tho Lot /•ngelee County Coar.unlet

* Party or Communist Political Association. Through tr.ie source It van elso tvecer-
• telned that he vae a functionary of the Farty and held I9U5 Pooh f46502.

Hugo butler

Through ttle eacit uource It vao ascerl-aJned on August 31, January
8 and 16, 1545, and February 26, 19 ^5 , that Butler was a member of Branch A-3 of
the Korttveat Section of the Loe Angelas County Connunlst Perty ar.d that he had

been a cexber of the Coimuuiet Polltlcel Aasoclatlon.

- 2b -
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Lester Cola

The same source advised that cn August 31# 19****# January 8 and 16 ,

1CU5, and February 26, 1C45# Cole was a neaber of Branch A-3 of the Northwest

Section of the Los Angeles County Comunlst Political Association and his 1945

Book Number vac 4680J.

David Herts

The sane confidential source also related that on January 16,

19^5, Herts was a member of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County
Communist Political Association.

Cordon Kahn

The same source related that cn August 31# 1£4U, January 8 end l6,

February 2'S, and November 19# 19*»5# Kahn was a member of the Northwest
Section of the Communist Political Association or the Communist Ferty.

His 19^5 Book was #46823.
I

Ring Lardner# Jr.

On August 31# 1?44, January 8 and 16, February 26 and Ncvenber 19#

3945# the same confidential source advised that Lerdner vts a member of Brtnch
A-l of the Lob Angeles County Communist Politlcel Aasocietlon or Co:mruriJat

Party. He held 19^5 Book #46806.

Ieobel Lennart

The bus source related that on August 31# 19 1*1*# January 8 and lo,

February 26, and November 15# 19**5# Lennart ves a oenber of the Northwest

Section of the Los Angeles County Coimtunlst Perty or the Lea Angeles Communist

Political Association. She held book #468l6.

Henry flyers, also known as Henry Moyers

i .
On August 31# l? 1* 1*# January 8 and 16, and February 26, 1^45# the

same source advieed that Myera was a member of the Lea Angeles County

Coamnmist Political Association end in 1943 held Book #4l8l9.

Maurice Re.pf

On August 31# 19****# January 8 and 16, February 26 and November 19#

3-9*0# Repf waa a member cf Branch A-l of the Northwest Section of the Los
Angeles County Communist Political Association. or Comnuniat Party, according

to the same source. In addition this source reported that he was a member

of the Coueunlnt Party in 1943, at that time Hated as a functionary of the
Northwest Section. &

/A
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Leo Tuwfiseiid

On August 31, 19Ui, January 8 and 16, February 26 and November 19,
191*5, Townsend was a member of Branch 1-1 of the Northwest Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party and held 191*5 Book #1*1821*. In addition,
he was also a member of the Communist Political Association*

Agent
191*6, ascertained that Ann Roti^B^I^^^^WestRo^^MWe^Io^uigeTes^^^
and Kuth Bimkrant were employed as secretaries in the office of the Screen

* Writers Guild* This highly confidential but delicate source, referred to
above, on January 16, 191*5, identified both of these women as members of
the Los Angeles County Comnunist political Association*

Ihe "Screen Writer11

, which is the official publication of the Screen
Writers Guild, is a monthly publication* The following individuals are
responsible for its publication, according to Volume 3, Number 2, dated July,
19l*7*

Editort Gordon Kahn
Director of Publications: Robert Shaw
Editorial Committee} Art Arthur Herbert Clyde Lewis

ilartin Field Harris Gable
Richard Hubler Lester Koenig
Isobel Lennart Ronald MacDougall
Bernard Schoenfeld Theodore Strauss

In addition to the above, a review of the December, 191*6, and
ml. *7 4 Wwl 4 4. —~ - M^i***l *U*1 it ^

I 4 i | 4. 00ut va ujo ^*4 uc44 luiwoi mag mauc aim lb wag nu i*cu uuat wi(j

following individuals have had responsibilities in connection with the pub-
lication of the magazine}

Editorial Committee! Sidney Boehm
Director of Publications

in 19U6 i _ Harold J* Saleoson
Editorial Committee * Paul Trivers
Editor in 191*6 s Dalton Trumbo

Adele Buffington
Philip Dunne
Ring Lardner, Jr*
Sonya Levien
Stephen ltorehouse Avery
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Of the 21 Individuals listed above, 8 are or have been members
of the Communist Party or Communist Political Association. They includes

Herbert Clyde Lewis Bernard Schoenfeld
Theodore Strauss Paul drivers
Dalton Trumbo Gordon Kahn
Isobel Lennart Ring Lardner, Jr.

4
The Comsunist connections of these individuals are set out in Section I of this
memorandum.

Exemplar of the influence had by these Communists within the organi-
zation was the October, I9li6, issue of the "Screen Writer". In this publication,
an editorial appears concerning the Communist-inspired American Authors Authority;
an article concerning the scope of the Screen Writers Guild; a third article
by Communists Howard Dimsdale and Guy Endore; a fourth article on a technical
phase of writing; the fifth on opinions and motion pictures; and the sixth by
Communist screen writer Lester Cole on wage negotiations for screen writers.
The Coonunist affiliations of Howard Dimsdale, ^ay Endore and Lester Cole are
set out in Section I.

In the back of the publication, there is a section entitled "Hews
Notes*. An analysis of these notes also clearly shows how the Communist
cause is disseminated by this publication. For example, "News Notes" in this
issue carried an announcement by the California Labor School, a Communist
inspired group, of a series of courses, a production by the Communist influenced
Actors Laboratory, an announcement of the Communist influenced Feople’s
Educational Center carrying details of the curriculum of this school as well
as a report concerning the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, a Communist influenced
group. The Communist connections of the Actors Laboratory, the Feople*s
Educational Center, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization are set out in
Section III of this memorandum.

The American Authors- Authority, previously referred to, was said
to have been established and conceived by the Screen Writers Guild. The
inception of this plan, according to the "Screen Writer*, resulted from a
meeting of the Screen Writers Guild Original Material Committee of which

^omnnmist Ring Lardner is the head. Confidential Informant!
jH|^^dvised on December 13, 19U6, that the American Authorsitrraionty
^^proposed agency to be set up by the Authors League of America and its
affiliated branches, the Authors Guild, the Dramatists Guild, the Radio Writers
Guild and the Screen Writers Guild. The purpose of this agency is to protect
the economic interests of all writers and authors of every kind who write for

27
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the screen, for publishing houses, magazines, radio, etc., by making this
agency in effect an over all "holding agency" of all the written material
produced by the writers in the United States. The formation of this American
Authors Authority is based on one central idea, that is, that no writer may
sell outright to any film company or publisher of ary kind his written material
but that such written material shall be "leased" only and that the copyright

such material is assigned by the writer to the American Authors Authority
when it is offered for sale originally. Thus, while the writer is technically
the owner of the story, article or screen play, the copyright on same would be

2
held by the American Authors Authority under its control* The American
Authors Authority maintains that there are only three Issues involved in the
plan and states them as follows

?

1. Under the authority they (the film producer or publisher)
will not through re-makes be able to make two or more
profits out of one story purchased.

2. They will be restrained from accepting as a free gift from
the writer his secondary rights in any piece of material
such as television, radio, serial, etc.

3.

They will be restrained from freezing a writer's material
on their shelves for an indefinite period while he
watches the chances for other sales pass by.

Confidential Xnforman^|^H|^^^^^^^^^^HHrelated that the formation
of the American Authors Authorit^^Rnf^^^B^^^Triters Guild of
Hollywood "has "a relation to the general activities of the Communist Party as
shown by the individuals of the over all committee of that guild and who are
given the task of
as reported by

utting it across."
re as follows:

The names appearing in this committee

Emmet Lavery, Chairman
Robert Ardrey
Alvah Bessie —
James M. Cain
Philip Eunne
nuwi d/ «*uii

Frances Goodrich
T. Hugh Herbert
Albert Malta
Sam Moore
William Pomerance
Adele Rogers St. John
Arthur Schwartz

Ring Lardner, Jr., Vice President
Arthur Edmund Beloin
True Boardman
Morris E. Cohn
Joseph Melds
Lvoie^u rretwa
Albert Hackett
Boris Ingster
Mary McCall, Jr.
Arch Oboler
Allen Rivkin
Louise Rousseau

m28



Ring Lardner, Jr*. Alvah Bessie and Albert i-alti have been
identified as Communists in Section 1 of this memorandum. In addition,
through a highly confidential but very delicate source, Aubrey Finn was
identified August 31, 19W*, January 8 and 16, and February 26, 19U5, as
a member of the Communist Party on special leave since December, 19h2,
having entered that status in January, 191*3, from Branch-D of the Northwest
Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party* In 19U3' his Communist
Party Book was #215153*

Through this same source on January 16, 191*5, Sam Uoore was
identified as a member of Branch D of the Northwest Section of the Los
Angeles County Communist Political Association. He was educational director
of that Branch and was assigned Book #Uli635.

Through this same source, William Fomerance on January 16, l?li5,
was identified as a member of Branch A-3 of the Northwest Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Political Association and was assigned Communist
Book #1;629U.

in tnis connection it is oi interest t int out that it v.a

ascertain

wson on uay 23 , 1940 , stated in a conversation with Bert 3argeiaan that the
best method to fight 11 Fascism™ was to Coiomunize the writers and producers in
Hollywood and, eventually, control every picture and fiction story produced
in Hollywood. He continued that perhaps one day it would be possible to
control every news article in the United States that the people read. By-

way of identification concerning Bert Eargeraan, it should be pointed out that
^ +4 ma (>ViA nr<l . muni M mm . .. lU. TI-1 1 - I W - J W_1_ • » .«« u viuic wii»t man ou«yj.ujrcvi an a oewieiax/ a iiiia noixjfnuga 77rA6*srs Lioumsa*
tion.

It is through the Communists in this group, the Screen Writers Guild,
that Communist ideology is disseminated to the fellow traveler. Communist
sympathizer, and unsuspecting-writers who are affiliated with the Guild in the
motion picture industry. The Communists and Communist pressure in the Guild
thus caused the injection into motion picture scripts of Communist propaganda
and the elimination of anti-Communist statements and scenes from original
motion picture scriots.

*
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Screen Writers Guild Members Connected with the
Office of War Information Overseas film Program

In July of 19U5 over fifty writers, all members of the Screen
Writers Guild, were working on scripts for pictures to be produced in con-
junction with the Office of War Information Overseas film Program* Among
the editorial board members were the following members of the Screen Writers
Guild*

John Howard Lawson
Uarc Connelly
Sidnay Buchman
Charles Brackett
John Houseman

Robert hossen
Howard Es tabrook
Howard Koch
Harry Tugend
Talbot Jennings

John Howard Lawson, Sidney Buchman and Robert Rossen have been
identified as Coamunists, and their Communist Party affiliations are set out
in Section I.

Haro Connelly has been reported by Inf^teni^^^Rin 19UR as
having been a member of the Communist Party. ^^^H^a^also stated that he
was a member of the League of American Writei^an^he Hollywood Democratic
Committee* The Communist connections of these two organisations are set
out in Section III of this memorandum.

Charles Brackett has been Identified by Informan having
been a member of the Screen Writers Guild. The League of American Writers
ahd the Hollywood Democratic Committee.

John Houseman has been identified by Infomant^^HBas having been
a member of the League of American Writers. The People’ ^«orld, a Communist
publication for June 10, 19UU, reflected that Houseman was a member of the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization.

Howard Estabrook has been identified by Inforaant^j^^^Ls having
been a member of the League of American Writers, an instructor at the Peoples
Educational Center in Hollywood and a member of the Executive Council of
Hollywood Democratic Committee.

Informan reported that Howard Koch has been a member of the
League of American ffiTers, The Screen Writers Guild, and the Hollywood
Independent Citizens Committee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

Informan^H^^has related with regard to Harry TUgend that he was
a member of the Screen Writers Guild and a member of the Hollywood Democratic
Committee. The People's ^'orld for June 10, 19UU, reflected that Tugend was a
member of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization.
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According to InformantflHB Talbot Jennings was a member of the
League of American Writers and ti^nScreen Writers Guild*

As has been previously indicated in this section the organizational
affiliations of the above individuals have been set out to show that these
individuals have been connected with organisations which have been infiltrated
by Communists or are under the influence of Communists* The organisations with
which these individuals are affiliated are discussed in Section III of this
memorandum*

Screen Actors Guild

On April 10, 19L7, Special Agents of the Los Angeles Office interviewed
Ronald Regan and his wife, Jane flyman, at their request in order that they

might furnish information to this Bureau regarding the activities of some
members of the Guild who they suspected were carrying on Communist Party work*
Reagan advised that the Screen Actors Guild had 12 officers and that the work
of the Guild was carried on. principally through the Executive Board composed
of 12 officers plus past presidents*

Rearan and his wife advised that for the past several months they
had observed during the Guild meetings there were two "cliques* of members,
one headed by Anne Revere and the other by Karen Uorley which on all
questions of policy confronting the Guild, followed the Communist Party Line*
Reagan related that Revere and Uorley do not appear to be particularly close,
but whenever an occasion arises necessitating the appointment of some member
to a committee or to an office, the two cliques invariably either nominate or
support the same individual* Reagan and his wife listed the following actors
and actresses as supporting Revere and Uorley*

Alexander Knox
Hume Cronyn
u^ri m ru.—v^.i .t.nunxaiu bijduwtuxcuii

Howard DeSilva
Dorothy Tree

i » —"ujaia

Reagan also mentioned Larry Parks has also supported this group on
several occasions* Of the individuals mentioned by Reagan and his wife, those
known to the Los Angeles Office as being or having been members of the Communist
political Association or the Communist Party are as follows*

Anne Revere Karen Llorley

Howard DeSilva Dorothy Tree
Howland Chamberlain Larry Parks
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Began advised that recently an actor by the name of Lloyd Cough
a a. ^ x. m n _ t *> * j - * *>— —— »* - — — > J — -

appeareu u> ue a psrucuiari/ cxose lnauu ui wmn «uxa«v »iju uau »w/
vociferously supported Revere and Morley. He stated that Cough had recently
been named Chairman of the clique within the Guild which calls itself the
*Combined Actors Committee*. He related that this Committee includes in its
membership the element which he and his wife consider the radical element*
He also related that this group apparently meets separately, prior to the

Guild meetings and agrees on the policy it will follow at the meetings*
Lloyd Gough was identified as a member of the Communist Party through a highly
confidential but very delicate source in Kay of this year* Through another

> i—cy val A nWl . Vm« 4" avt fkaifwx'l if
*+

J

* W**«1/** WUW W* OtUGAj S-t a"1 4 M a + Jk BAI1HMA 4 +. _ ^ I4i b*| - -- i a ft.ji m«k*4 flia

of the Communist Party have reflected that 71 members are listed as actors
or actresses* Of this number

, Sh have been verified through the Guild as
Guild members* li2 of which are in a current status. This verification was
made on July 31# 19^7*

The following 1*2 persons currently in good standing with the
Screen Actors Guild are known to be members of the Hollywood Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party and/or former members of the Los Angeles
County Communist political Association* The Coimwunist affiliations of these
actors and actresses are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Georgia Backus
Homan Bohnen
Joseph Bromberg
Howland Chamberlain
Howard DaSilva
Virginia Fhrmer
Julie Gibson
Lloyd Gough
Alvin Hammer
Victoria Home
Hark Lawrence

** r 1 M**tiwi mail uaujtu
John (Skins) Killer

~

Karen Morley
Larry Parks
Lucian Privel
Amelia Romano
Robin Short
Gale Sondergaard
Peter Virgo
Tvnn WM fnaw

Helen Beverly
Lloyd Bridges
Morris Camovsky
Lee Cobb
Mary Jo Ellis
June Fbray
Jody Gilbert
Freddy Graff
Tom Holland
Victor Killian
Canada Lee

Patricia Miller
Ruth Nelson
Stanley Prager
Anne Revere
Shimen Huskin
Art Sodth
Dorothy Tree
Ernest Whitman
gijHHv Yams
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Screen Cartoonists Guild

Confidential Informant the Los Angeles
Office advised that the Screen CartoonHt^organized and founded
in the notion picture industry in Hollywood, California, during the Fall of
1939 as an independent union having jurisdiction over cartoonists, sketch
artists and animators who were engaged in the notion picture industry.

He related that this union continued as an independent union

i
until the Spri^^f 19Ul at which tine it secured a charter of affiliation
with the A. Ft,. mPstated that after the charter was granted, a strike was
called at th^^^^^)isney Studios which lasted for about UO days. This strike
according to brought out conclusively that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was CoiSHRt infiltrated and was evidenced by the fhct that the
entire strength of the Communist machine in the Los Angeles and Hollywood
areas was thrown into the strike, resulting in the anti-Communist unions
in the studios entering the dispute to bring about a settlement, lhe strike
was settled on July 9, 19hl, with the Screen Cartoonists Guild gaining its
objectives by being recognized as the sole barganing agency for the cartoonists
and the Communists in the Cartoonists Guild considered this a major victory.

tion and
elated that the persons chiefly responsible for the organlza-

g of this guild included the following individuals*

Herbert K. Sorrell
Ed U. Gilbert
Phyllis Lambertson
William Littlejohn

David Hilberman
Arthur Babbitt
George E. Bodle

It should be noted with regard to the above that Herbert K.

Sorrell is a former Communist. His background is set out under the section
devoted to the Conference of Studio Unions.

Concerning David Hilberman, Party name is said to be
William Foldal, Confidential Infoman tflBJBrelated on May 2, I9h3, that
Hilberman was present at the Annual CoSunfft Party May Day Festival held

. at the Los Angeles Breakfast Club and was responsible for the cartoon which
was posted in that hall demanding a second front. Through a highly confi-
dential and very delicate source, it was ascertained that Hilberman, on

. October 5» 19L3» purchased a $25 Party in
Los Angeles. Former paid informant Los Angeles
Office related in January, 19UL, Communist Party
in 1935 under the name of William Foldal and that he held 1939 Communist
Party. Book #3171.

/c^f
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With regard to Ed M. Gilbert, a highly confidential and extremely
delicate source in May, 19U7, made available information Indicating that
Gilbert had been a member of the Communist Party for 12 years and was an
active member of the Party at that time*

regard to the policies propagated by this group. Confidential
InfomtantflH^has related that the Screen Cartoonists Guild, prior to the
time Germa^^xnvaded hussia, came out strongly against United Statee aid to
Britain and against the United States entry into the war. However, when
Russia was invaded by the Germans, the Screen Cartoonists Guild called for
the United States to enter the war and the establishment of a second front.

HHVrelated that the leading functionary of the Screen Cartoonists
Guild froi^l^aj to 191*5 was Mortimer William Pomeranee, who, during that
period, was the Business Representative of the union and used his influence
to direct and control union activities which would bring the union into the
Communist orbit. The Communist connections of Pomeranee are set out in
Section I of this memorandum.

elated, in February, 19 UJU, that the Communist Party in Los
Angeles^H^^BricLng through its members and fellow travelers in the Holly-
wood movie industry and had gained control or at least strong influence in
17 studio guild unions, one of which was the Screen Cartoonists Guild.
This latter union was a member ^^±|^^onferenc e of Studio Unions which was
then under Communist lnfluence.^^^HPrelated that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was one of the studio guiJ^^^Hch sponsored the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization (a Communist front group discussed in Section III), which,
from its inception, started clangoring for a second front and continued to
follow the

Angeles^it was ascertained that on April 21, 19Ui>
Mortimer William Pomerance, acting as the business Representative of the
Screen Cartoonists Guild, conferred with Elizabeth Glenn. On this occasion,
Glenn was advised by Pomerance that the Guild had no objection to Communist
Party meetings being held at tHe Screen Cartoonists Hall.

Through a highly confidential but delicate source it was ascertained
on January 16, 3.91*5 » that Elizabeth Leach, Organizer of the Korthwest Section
of the Communist Political Association, Los Angeles County, had a report
'which dealt with the Screen Cartoonists Guild. This report stated*

"The Screen Cartoonists Guild has done a great deal toward developing
understanding of the possibilities of the cartoon film as a pro-
pagandist educational medium. Through the educational activities



of the Union it has been possible to achieve more consistent de-
mocratic content in the regular governmental films themselves.
In addition, members of the Guild have undertaken to make films
for labor and police organisations. The first of these iras the
United Auto Workers cartoon 'Kell Bent for Election 1 which was
conceived and produced by members of the Guild."

California, advised
on June 16, and Herman McCabe, who are
cartoonists and artists in the motion picture industry, were contacting nu-
merous cartoonists who were then unemployed through the Screen Cartoonists
Guild and were making plans to put out a series of cartoon books for child-
ren as well as adults in order to inHuence their thinking toward Communism.
Mary Sherret told this informant,^^^Hfrthat if children will follow these
cartoon booklets, it will result, ^ffllWney become adult, in their being mas-
ters of the machine rather than the machine mastering them. It should be
pointed out that there is no information available in Los Angeles reflecting
that any of the above three individuals are members of the Communist Party.

^informants
iTalt Disney

10 Screen CartoolLLls U> uflllll ymyilll.y iU±> Tts off
6272 Yucca Street, Hollywood, California. According t
proxima tely 800 members of the Screen Cartoonists °uild7

rfic|^n

nd
udios, advised
Union Hall at

jthere are ap-
of whom are un-

employed. According to all of the above mentioned informants, the Screen Car-
toonists Guild held an election of officers on June 21*, 19h7, at which time
the following individuals were elected who are members of the Communist Party
or who have indicated Communist sympathies

t

Robert Carlson

Carlson, who was elected Treasurer of the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
was reported by Ur. Robert H. Coleman whose address is the YMCA in El Paso,
T>axas, in June, X9h7, as having received Communist literature at the TICK where
he resided during his visit to- El Paso, Texas, in the latter part of 19U6.
Colaoan also stated that Carlson talked openly in favor of Communism.

Maurice Howard

Maurice Howard was elected the Business Agent of the Screen Cartoonists
Guild. He was identified as a Communist in Hollywood on 2/26/hS through a most
reliable and very delicate source. It is also known through an extremely reliable
but very delicate source that his wife, Evelyn, was also a member of the Communist
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Through a highly confidential but very dalleate source, it wa
ascertained that the following individuals who are screen cartoonists,

I members of the Comounlst Party* Their Communist Party affiliations are
set out in Section 1 of this memcrardua;

Cecil Beard
Vary Lou Eastman
'711list Gray
Gordon Stewart

lorton Diamondstein
Burton Freund
Spencer Peel
Georpe Stone

Screen Office Employees Guild. AFL Local 1391

jtudio Drivers
tali on Ficturc Allianc
reported that the Screen CfHc^fapIoTee^iuiic^as orifinully affills

t

the Brotherhood of Painters* Decorators and Paoerhangers of Africa* AF
Local 1391.

He related that in 1%5 when the Conference of Studio Unions
called a strike in the film industry* all of the .oncers of the Screen
Office Employees Guild were not in full accord with the provisions of t

strike* Consequently* about half of the members in the union went back
work. !k* also related that in the interim between the -1945 strike and
current film strike* Ur. national labor delations Bears held an electio
within l'ie Screen Office Laployres Guild at which ti=»c the Screen Cffic
Employees Guild voted to affiliate with the AF1 "Cfficc Employees Indus
Union"* Accordinglyv the Screen Office Employees Guild no longer exist

Cn July 24, 1947, this same source related that at one time t
Screen Office Zoj'lpyees Guild waa strongly dominated by Uie Co.amniat p.

and contained amtvr winders within its orranimation who were members of
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President:
Recording Secretary:
Financial Secretary:
Treasurer:
harden:
Conductor:
Organizer:
Special Organizer:
Business Representative:

Margaret Bennett (7/ills)

Blanche Cole
Bernard Lusher (Luscher)
Claire Morgan
Jack Reed
Barbara Alexander (Barbara Myers)
Florence Contini
Min ^elvin
Glenn Pratt

t
who was member of the Board of Directors of the Screen Office Employees
Guild and a delegate to the Central Labour Council, was a Coronunist.

Margaret Bennett (Margaret Bennett V.'ills )

The Conmnist connections of this individual are set out in Section I
of this memorandum. It should be pointed out that she is at the present time
connected with the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, Jhe is not at the
present time connected v.ith the Office Employees Industrial Union which succeeded
in Screen Cffico Employees Guild.

Dime lie Cole

Blanche Cole cn July 26, 1943> was Educational Director of Branch N
of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Tarty, accord-
ing to ' information * received fron^^veryre liable but extremely delicate
source. According to inf she is not associated with the Office
Employees Industrial Union at time.

Bernard lusher (luscher)

He is identified in Section I of this memorandum as a Comrainist.

Barbara Alexanaer (Barbara Vyers)

Barbara Alexander has also been identified in Section I as a
Cornraunict.

Lin Selvin

According tc a very reliable but extre.:iely delicate source, in 1943
Selvin was a member of the Northw^^^Section of the Los Angeles County Comounist
Party. In addition, informant^^^H^has related that Selvin recently married
Norval D. Crutcher, who has be^Woentif ied in Section 3 as a former member of

the Corminist Party.
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Herts Uerkvit:

She has also been identified as a member of the Communist Party
through former paid Confidential Informant
was a former member of the Com.:unist Party.

Inf or related he believed that those individuals who
had Comnumist connect^n^and v.ho were affiliated with the Screen Office
Employees Guild had for the most part dropped out of the Office Employees
Industrial Union and that there was no indication at the present time that
this latter union, the Office Employees Industrial Union, was under the
control of the Conrainlst elements.

Screen Directors Guild, Inc,

The Hollywood Studio blu-Dook directory, spring edition, 1947,
lists IS officers of t;ie Screen directors Ouild, none of whcm have been
identified as Comnunists and therefore the names of the officers and
directors are not being set out. Through a very highly confidential and
most delicate source, it mas ascertained that 9 directors presently con-
nected with the motion picture industry are or have been t-vtibers of the
Coununist Party. They arc set forth as follows;

Jack Perry, Universal Studies
Louis -randt, assistant director in charge of production at

Audio Pictures, Inc.

Herbert biberman, Freelance, unemployed at present
Jules Jassin, Offices of "ark Hellinger
Edward D.'.ytryk, IU.C itudios
Cyril duficld. Comet Pictures

• Lnster Fuller, Paramount Jtuuios in 1945 (unemployed at present)
Eenjardn Kadish, Early in 1947 Director for r'asscur studios, at

present making independent picture
Frank hrif.it Tuttle, at present unemployed.

In addition to trip above, Confidential Infer..:* r.t who
is a j:ie..iber of the hoard of Directors of the Screen hr i trrs^SBB^flffffca that
the fellowing directors are not members of the Screen Di rectors Cuil;. however,
they have been identified through highly confidential but ..:ost delicate sources
.as members of t ir Com;.u.;ist Party or the Co.arunist Political Association.

Herman hotstein, In 1945 employed by Columbia Studios
Pen Shan, an Assistant Director
b'illiam Edward V.'atts, Freelance Assistant Director
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Musicians Mutual Protective Association
(Local 47, American Federation of ‘’usiciar.s, Affiliated
... 4 * K 4-K- ' 4 4 _ C 7 „ V. „ _ N
»r.i i*i» one .v.icj

-

ivtui * I'UL' i i l>iuu ui l.iuui j

Loa Anreles, who is the

'erican Federation of Musicians, stated
uly 23, 1947, that this union, ihisiciana Jiitual Protective Association,

included all professional white iraisicians in the I os Anceles area.

The April, 1947, edition of the JAisicians Directory, an official
publication of this union, listed approximately 13,000 members in ‘/co-i standing,
The July, 1947, "Overture” which is the official journal of this union, listed
the *47 officers, Ahe only individual listed a.nonr tie current officers who
has beer identified as a Co/.urist is ter. '•*, *7i»\ ,t, a c.a.-.bc r of IV Iri'il

Beard ?.r.d Dclcrste tc the Pasadena Central labor Ccuncil. ’.irht v: o s identified
ac a icrfuer ol' t.ir Ccmmumsl Party in A; rii, 1947, possessin" Co’munisu Party
Bocic r 3&2C0 by a highly confidential and .nest delicate source.

Information concerninf this froup is set out in the report of the
Joint Fact-r'inciinp Committee of the California lorislaturc cn Un-American
Activities for l fj47, which reflects t’vit from 1937 to 1939, tV Presi iont cf
this rroup v.ao California Jtate lenater, Juck 1. lenne;

, ’..’hose can Lluccy
had or!finally Von supported by a preup of approximately C 5 Cc .c ur.ict

Party movers. icccrdin^ tc tV report, iurin r Tennay* a t^rm of office, he

conducted an ii-vcsti; alien of 'Joiy.nini sm within the local which resulte.: in a

nu;iber cf expulsicrs. Ir. 1939, Tenney was defeated for reelection an a accord-
ing t<r the report,* since that time the activities of the dom.unists within the
union have resulted in its withdrawal from affiliation with the J.cs Anyales
Central I rjjojylcuncil ori'L_frc.;’. th* State Federation cf__Labor. According to

Wallace, succeed tc the fact that he had received
the Uo.Miunist support in the union. He related Uv»t durinr tun period from
1939 until 1947, dnllace cooperated with tue dc:a*unist members of the union
to such an extent Uiat the Cojrnunists actually exercised control over the

policier of th^ Iccal. He related that the local* s constitution provides that
150 members constitutes a quorum end that it v.as extremely difficult to
secure an attendance as larre as this at a union moetinr. Consequently,
there have only been four quorum ;.veetinf;s of the union durinr the past five
years with the result that the general membership estimated at nearly 15,0C0
had no voice ir. the affairs of the local. According to this source, the

_ Coraromists .made numerous demands upon V.allace durinp the last Mationai Coi>-

vention of the rroup with which V.allace found it impossible to comply. As a

result, .allace v.as severely criticized by this faction but indicated to this

source that from now on he v.as through with the Corrj.unists. Each of the
following individuals arc members in food standing of local 47 of the American

i 2 /
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Federation of Tusicians, They have been identified through a highly con-
fidential but very delicate source as members of the Conwunist Political

Association as of January 16, 1945, or

Doris Albert
Gischa Altman
Kalman Bloch
Gorris Urowda
Hrtn ^Viw4 »• f 1 A #«W

Paul Dessau
Joe Eger
P.cy Frankscn
Chas. Gould
Sidney Greene
Ta nara Hovey
George Kast
Herbert lessner
Lily Mahler
Joseph Pass
Faul Powell
Henry hoth
Leonard Selic
Alexander Galden
Rose '.j'atkins

Gilbert Crau

Com.'Tunist Party as of -^ay 17, 1947

1

Saituel Albert
Philip 3ass
ttussell Drodine
Miriam G. Chassan
D _ T J _jcatritc gasoil!

Lina Di Fiore
Milton Feher
Endice Shapiro Gottlieb
Lax Gralnick
Serre Hovey
lU.r.ez IJriss
Eugene 3. Lehman
Edgar Lustgarlen
Herbert Cffner
George Pepper
Esther both
George Sandell
Cyril Tcv:bin

Fred barren
Mor.tan Gr&nz

i
*

' **’ >

*

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

This organization was formed originally as the "Emergency Comlttee
the Hollywood Guilds ana Unions" to combat the so-called "Fascist Gotion
Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals" nnd held its first
meeting on T.'edresday, Juno 2S, 1944, in Hollywood, California. The purpose
of this original meeting v.as, according to an official announcement which
appeared in the Hollywood Reporter, to pet together representatives of 17
guilds and unions in the Action Picture Industry to set up a constructive
program during the war and after which would protect the industry and its
wr fl’n f urt-

of

. 3y way of identification, it should be pointed out that the Lotion
Picture Allianc* for the Preservation of A frican Iueals, according to its
statement of principles has been set up believing in the American way of life
in an effort to co»?Jbat Communism, Fascism and kindred beliefs that sou .".it

nn to undermine cur American Government. Coni’ 1centiol Informant
previously identified, nas related that sever? 1 meetings tool;
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place in order to formulate plans fcr an organization set up to combat the
Lotion Picture Alliance, tne of thc3e meetings took place on February 7,
1944, two days aftgr th« publicity anncuncinr the forration of the Motion
F4vUr»

it was ascertained
o.;t;fljnisL functionary in Los Angeles and publicly identified,

according to th" Voters* Registration in Lcs Angeles, as a .neJber of the
Cocuminist Party, met with Carl »inter, the Executive oecretary of the
Los Angeles County Comnurist Party, to consider ways and means to attack the
Uotion Picture Alliance.

A surveillance on March 2, 1944, by Agents of the Los Angeles
Office reflected that the following Communists gathered at Sard 5 * s Restaurant
to formulate a nrogra . directed against tfv: ‘otion Picture Alliances
Elizabeth leach, Milliam fonerance and George Pepper. Likewise a conference
was had between John Howard lav.\»on, leading Corrnunist functionary in the
L'otion Picture Industry, and Robert Rosser., former President of the Jcreen
Writers Guild, and Hollywood Writers Mobilization, iderttified in See'- ion I

of this menoraniun as a Com;nunist. with a s

*urou i l.iij .l oCTTrce cn -area jjx, J-w*, -s o vans ascer -ainea
u «illiaru Pcncranee thi-t the icrcen -•’rivers Guild should start

the bill rollin' in for iiiy an attack cn thr Motion r'ict ,rc alliance, lavsson sur-
gested that th*-* attack bn r.aie a ainsl persons who v.ere leading the Motion Picture
Alliance and tint th^ attack be worded in such a way to indicate that the
persons responsible for the "otion Picture Alliance were against the war effort.
Through this* technical source, it was also ascertained that a meeting was held
durinr larch, 1944, at the home of albert Maltz, screen writer whose Communi st
affiliations are set out in Section I, to further formulate plans tc fight
the Motion Picture Alliance* At this ..meting. Agents surveilling the residence
of Ma3 tz identified such active Co.^runist functionaries as Lester Cole and
Elizabeth Leach.

it was ascertained that a conference was had between Lawson arn Katz
on Pay 2, 1944, relative to tilt! "dirt the Coraiaunist Party was then attempting
to uncover concerning the Motion Picture Alliance leaders'* * by way of identi-
fication concerning the Katz with whom Iawson held this conference, it should be
pointed out thot this individual is Charles Katz, a Los *»ngoles attorney whom
John leech, when testifying before a Los Angeles County Grand Jury, identified
33 a Comrxinist farty rnenber. John leech himself is a former Caaainist Party
Crranizer in Los Angeles*



Cn Kay 9, 1944, an article appeared in the Meat Coast Coaoinist . ^

newspaper, the People’s VJorld, listing 3S film unions and guilds which sent
delegates to a meeting on i-ay 2, 1?44* This meeting was called according
to former Confidential Informant the Los Angeles
Office, to formulate plans for tii^^^ffiBatioiw^Se set up which would fight
the Kotion Picture Alliance*

through
> was ascertained that Dalton Trumbo, Coicnunist screen writer, conferred
>n concerning the Motion Picture Alliance* Cn this occasion, Trumbo

i indicated he had prepared a report wnich set out the long-range program being
planned by the Communist Party in its attack against the Motion Picture Alliance.
Trumbo stated that Lite opponents of the Motion Picture Alliance should bo prepared *

to offer a constructive program in contrast to the - otien Picture Alliance's
destructive one. Trumbo stated that it v:as necessary to held a mass meeting ana

suggested the use of the Publicists Guild in obtaining the widest possible press
space concerning the meeting* It was Trumbo 1 3 opinion that the primary aims of this
meeting should be a complete exposure of the Motion Picture Alliance. Trumbo
believed that it should be brought out at this meeting the inability of the
Motion Picture Alliance to name one single picture containing their objective
(Connunist propaganda). Trumbo believed that this v.as a very vital point
inasmuch as he hid not feel that this organization could attack a specific
motion picture v.ithout attacking specific picture producing organizations and
at that moment the ''cticn Picture Alliance would be riving thn opposition new
allies* Trumbo indicated the guilds and unions shoul: consider their
-economic interest?, in the postwar world as being one tliat directly coincides
with Cue economic interests of the producers and of the industry as a whole*
Trumbo also indicated that the economic interest of all was directly dependent
u$on the kind of pictures made*

He mentioned that the Motion Picture Alliance was against shaping
the contents of a movie for any other purpose than that of making money.
He also felt that they proposed to change the world cf notion pictures,
thereby doing exactly what the Motion Picture Alliance was fighting. Con-
cerning Trumbo, it snculd be pointed out that he is a Communist screen
writer and that his Comrunist^tonnections are set out in Section I of this

„ memorandun^_Irw^ojy^^^a|^^^^Tjeetirig held on May 16, 1944, Confidential
Informant the Los Angeles Office
former Comcainist PartyTnemoer^statea that the idea was stressed tc emphasize
to the Public the role the motion pictures played against fascism as well as the

- role pictures will play in the postwar world. He slated that this proposed
organization was Com-runist inspired and was created to fight '’r^ baiting,”.

He stated that If this proposed organization was successful it would help further
Communist Propaganda in the motion picture industry*
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He related that nost of the Individuals attending this meeting * ,

ounist Party members or active Coronunist Party supporters,
elated that on June 6, 1944, at the Screen Cartoonists Hall,

a meeting which was called "an emerrenc^Tieetinr of the
Hollywood Guilds and Unions". According to approximately IS
persons were present, including Robert Rose^^^^rtWR^a3 Chair-nan;
William Pomeranee; Herbert K. Sorrell and Lester Cole, all of whom have been
identified in Section I of this memorandum as being or having been members
of the Communist Party or Coraamist Political Association.

The Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions as previously pointej

©u^^jjas actually formed on June 28, 1944. According to Inforfjan^Mras™rne of the purposes for which the Council was built was
^^r^any individual group who attempts to front organ-
izations in motion pictures". According tc \:\c Hotion
Picture Alliance was to be attacked from ali^^P^^sunaWonnected with
everythinr subversive. It was tc be accused of Fascism, anti-Oe.nocracv

,

anti-Semitism, anti-Catholicism, anti-Negro, anti-labor, anti-british, anti-
Soviet, etc., so that the motion Picture Alliance would have nothing left to
throw back it the Communists without being a "copy cat."

Informant
related t-iet 17 f-uil

oticn Ficutre alliance,
a^nt of the formation cf

the £ urgency Committee of Hollywood Guilds and Unions.

r„ Ti»n ~ »i> -.r.
N-1J UUiiUfll
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delichte source, it was ascertained tnat there were 7 unions affiliated
with the Confercnce of Studio Unions which belonged to the Council and that
there were 2 International Alliance oi* theatrical Stage iimployees locals,
c independent unions am one AFI union which comprised the .TuCiabership of the

Council at that time. these were as follows:

Screen S tori' Analyst Guild
Screen Cartoonist Guild
Screen Costumers Guild
Film technicians
Film Electricians, Local LQ
Vachinists Guild
Lusicians l ocal 7(7 (This is not the Musicians union to r.nich

musicians in the stuuios belon 1'

}

Painters t’nicn

Screen Publicists Union
Screen Supervisors Union
Screen bet Jrccratcrs

- 44



This source related that the Council had lost, mainly because • *

of the difficulties over the current filir strike, th* Screen Actors Guild,
th^Screen Cffice Kinployees Guild and I'usicians local tiki

•

Infcnnant
HfiHB'elated the Council had supported
TTTlTfrl he labor movement." ThisBIA stated on July 2k, 1947 > that a raaTcS^Tement packed the first
l^i^cf the Council and took it ewer. He expressed the opinion the Council
was strictly Connunist dominated, and, although the Council v;a3 relatively
dormant at t.he present time, it must still be regarded as a force in the

radical labor winy and will probably spring out soon in support of the third
party virvervent. ’./ith regard to thr* present officers, the latest report
available concernin'* the officers of the Hollywood Guilds anJ t'niens v;as

found in the Gollvvroou hopertor for ‘‘arch A, Iptf. This publication
reflected the .‘‘cllov-in* officers of tho Ccarcil were elected:

Chair: -an:

Vice Chair*ii?n:

Secretary-! reasurer:
3card of directors:

Mary C. IcCall, *

Paul Harvey
Teh blisworth
John n. Gartin
Hill Bloviitz
1 'in Solvin

Howard Tstabrook
Sir i'esselrcih

(Screen V.ritorc Guild)
(Screen Actors Guild)
(liotion Picture Costumers)
(Film technicians)
(Screen Publicists Guild;
(Screen Cffice* Fmolc-vees

Guild)
(Screen hritsrs Guild'
(bevin Picture Painters,

kc'Z y Ixcul cuk)

Cf- the above listed individuals, bin jelvin and bill 31 ov.itz are
known Co;.vrjunists and th^ir com: junistic connections are set out in Section I

of* this memorandum.

It snould alsc be pointed cut that O.ryarct Sennet t ..ills acceptedH ticn of Executive S^cr^^^cf t.he Council acccrdir to- Infor.mnt
in February, that she indicate*: sn« was formerly
:t of the Screen Cffl^^^^^Toyces Guild and a delegate to the Central

Labor Council, *ills» Corurunist connections are set out under Section I of

this ioerccranduau —
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CanrUNIbT INFILTRATION OF LABOR GROUPS

(October 2, 1947 to February 5# 1948)

Conference of Studio Unions

International
Alliance^^^WSltical otage

, rurnisf!£c^oi3e of the minutes
of the Conference of Studio Unions for the years 1942 through 1944* which
tend to prove that the Conference of Studio Unions was "completely dominated
by persons within the Conraunisl^rbH", Certain portions of these minutes
to support tlie above remark offljHHRire set out hereinafter*

On Hovember 25, 1942, the minutes of the Conference of Studio
Unions stated as follows:

"V’e can formulate a program which includes labor raanageraent

committees, influencing picture content, solution of production
problems so that the smallest amount of material and mnpower
can be used in helping the war effort, V.e must work for and
accompli sh a maximum all-out work program

Cn January 13, 1943, the minutes of the Conference of Studio Unions,
.under a section entitled Communications, stated: "Letter from Dave Golden,
UOF..7A, Mo. 109 in Kcvr York presenting resolution concerning Paramount* s *For
’*110111 The Bells Toll* and KCZ!*5 ‘Tennessee Johnson*." This resolution was

HJade by Bernie Lusher and seconded by Morval Crutcher. (Both of these indi-

viduals have been identified as Communists through highly confidential and

delicate sources.) The letter is set out as folloiTs:

'Jetro-Goldwyn-Mnyer has produced a film titled 'Tennessee Johnson*

dealing with the life of Andrew Johnson, who succeeded to the

presidency of the United States on the assasination of Lincoln;

and
“*

The film deal 3 with a conflict between President Johnson and

Thaddeus Stevens, leader of the Republicans in the House, wherein

Johnson is depicted in a most sympathetic light as a misunderstood

man who fought to carry out Lincoln*s democratic lieconstruction

policies and Stevens is portrayed a3 a politician who pursued

' -\i

"\HLRLAS:

"VJHE3EA3:
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highly questionable objectives not in accord with Lincoln 1 s

policies; and

'HJHERnAS: It is historical fact that Johnson , only Resident against v*hoa
impeachment proceedings were held, contributed mistily during his
tenure of office to the destruction of Lincoln’s Reconstruction
policies which would have guaranteed the development of economic
and political democracy in the South, while SteVens was a statesman
who fought for the fulfillment of the principles for which the
Civil V.ar was fought, who gave strong support to President Lincoln’s
policies, whose life-long struggle for the extension of democracy
throughout A i«e ixc a won for
white: and

_ 4.1 I . i.! 1 _ !,r »" IOVC UA i.1 IV peUlVLIS, HC^ATJ ciliU

’TrHT.PF.AS : The film 1 Tennessee Johnson* has already been remade several times
due to the protests at the historical distortion portrayed therein;

"THEP-LFORl BS IT R1SCLVED: That the Conference of Studio Unions (representing
6000 employees in the notion picture industry) express its belief
that the release of this film, even in its present form, would be
destructive of national unity and that . :etro-Goldvr/n-Uayer be urged
to scrap tie film and make more patriotic uce of both raw film
stock and finished film product

.

,f

“RLSGLUTIOi: 11

,r./HticiAS: Paramount Pictures is producing a film
version of Ernest Hemingvfay's ’For V/hom

The Eell Tolls’, a novel which dealt

with the struggle of the Spanish people
against the Fascist invasion of their
Republic in 1936-33; and

,r.iHiS12AS: The newspapers and film trade press
port that the producers of this film
are, with the approval of the State
Department, showing it to representatives

of the present Fascist government of Spain
for censorship and approval in order that
41.. W1 J 4 4U.4
LUC aim suuuiu uuu uncuu uiiuv> (jUycui-
ment ; and
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"VfHLREAS: It is a fact that the present govern-
ment of Spain achieved power with the
military aid of German and Italian
Fascism and maintains very close re-
lations with those enemies of the
United Statesj

"THLRKFCftE B2 IT RI5S0LVED: That the Conference 6f
Studio Unions (representing six
thousand employees in the motion
picture industry) protests this
censorship of an American film by a
Fascist government, that we express
our belief that the American Film
Industry is responsible only to the
American people and peoples of the
United nations, who are waging a Y/ar

of survival against Fascism, and that
this action on the part of the State
Department and Paramount Pictures is
not in the interests of our Nations
and our Allies 1 war effort."

On March 10, 1943* the minutes revealed that a motion made by one

_____ Gilbert ana seconded by Bemie Lusher indicated “that the Conference
of Studio Unions (CSU) go on record opposing the making of the film based
on the life of Rick enbacker and refer the matter to the executive board for
action# Kotibn carried."

: On June 9, 1943* under a section entitled "Cld Business", the minutes
r read: "The question of the Rickenbacker picture was raised again, pointing

j
out that Twentieth Century Fox is going light ahead tdth this production."

4 A motion was made by hllliam Pomeranee (a member of the Communist Party who

i has been identified as such through a highly confidential and delicate source)

V and seconded by one “Head, which read as follows:

"That we vrrite letters to Green, Uirray and the f..R.

Brotherhoods suggesting that letters of protest to the

making of the picture be sent from all internationals
and that we send letters suggesting like action to

all local district counsel bodies of the three
organizations#

"Motion carried#

I
1}*
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On October 13, 1943, the minutes read as follows: "A report was
*

made of the motion taken by the Central Labor Council at its last meeting
authorizing sending of a letter to Gary Cooper asking that he does not
accept the role in the Rickenbacker picture vdth a copy to go to the Screen
Actors 1 Guild.** This motion was made by 'dlliara Pomerance, previously iden-
tified as a Communist. The letter, on the stationery of the Conference of
Studio Unions, read a3 follows:

"October 18, 1943

i

"Hr. Gary Cooper
11940 Chapa ral St.
Los Angeles 24, Calif.

"Dear i'r. Cooper:

"As you no doubt already know, organized labor throughout the country has
been deeply incensed ty the anti -labor activities of Captain Eddie Itic ken-
backer. The Conference of Studio Uniois, representing six thousand union
workers in the motion picture industry, is perturbed at the recurrent
rumor that you will portray Captain Rickenbacker in the 20th Century-Foot
film slated for early production.

m
.3e do not wish to detract in any way from the courage Captain Pickenbacker

- displayed in his dramatic rescue at sea. T/e do feel however, that he has

forfeited his claim to heroism by exploiting his adventures to the detri-
ment of the war effort through ids anti-labor expressions.

’ • -

"Cn the other hand you have alv/ays been identified on the screen as a true
American embodying the love of all people — labor and oth er.vise — which

is the essence of our democracy.

"Tfe feel that if you play Captain Rickenbacker in the proposed film, the

loss vdll be two-fold: you will do a disservice to the public in making

them believe Pdckenbaclcer is“a real hero — obviously the film will not
* show him in Ids anti-labor role; and you will do yourself a great die—
* service because to the men and women of labor who know Rickenbacker for what

he is, you vdll lose your identification vdth greatness.

* ‘CTe therefore ask you to state definitely that you vdll not portray Lddie

Rickenbacker in the 20th Century-Fax picture."

- 49 - IH5
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"Sincerely yours.

Herbert K. Sorrell
President

•

»HKS;bc
sceg/1391
cc: James Cagney, Pres. Screen Actors Guild.*1

According to InfornnntJ^^^^^^^V in his opinion the above samples
constitute a perfect example of no!^n5oor union can control the content of
a siot ion picture by declaring it "unfavorable to labor”. Ke continued by
pointing out that v/hen Captain Eddie Hickenbacker returned from the Soviet
Union and praised the Russian soldiers, all the protests concerning the film
based on the story of his life were dropped by the Conference of Studio
Unions

•

It should be noted that in the review of the testimony given before
the October Hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities, ref-
erence was made to these same films, namely, "Tennessee Johnson" and the life
of Hickenbacker. This reference is set out in Section VI of this memorandum.

The "Los Angeles Herald and Express" dated October 28, 1947#
carried an article which reflected that members of the AFL Screen Set Decora-

tors on October 28th asked the Hollywood Studios to return them to their jobs

which they had abandoned over a year ago to support the strike of the Con-

ference of Studio Unions. The Union voted that it would no longer penalize

its members for crossing studio picket lines, which action was similar to

that taken just previously by the Painters* Union, Local ,.'644, on the recom-

mendation of Herbert K. Sorrell. The Business Manager of the Carpenters*

Union, Local ?)'946, James K. Skelton, ’whose union originally called the strike,

stated that the Local would continue to picket lines but ?foulri not make an

' effort to stop the former strikers from going into the studio. The Decorators 1

• Local /;i421 declared: "In recognition of the severe hardship and the treaen-

: dous sacrifices endured by the loyal members since September, 1946, this

Union now declares that those members who feel compelled to do so nay return

- to studio employment Sorrell, head of the Conference of Studio Unions, de-

clared that tliis action was not a "crackup" of the strike and asserted:

IHb- 50 -



"This is not a settlement* It is not a capitulation to the IAT5E or to the'

producers. There is no thought of Painters* Local i;644 quitting the present
fight for jobs with the studios.”

Concerning the testimony given at the Hearings of the House Con-
nittee on Un-American Activities that AdX Motion Picture Painters* Union Local

,/644 tos dominated by Comunists, the Union itself published an open letter
refuting these remarks in the "Hollywood Citizens* Hews”. 'This publication,
on November 12, 1947, carried a copy of a letter rihich the Union had mailed
to the Speaker of the House, Representative Joseph iTirtin, in which a strong
denial was m?de of these allegations. The letter pointed out that the Union
officials had filed a non-Cournnnist affidavit required by the Taft-Hartley
Law and v«as ai-vieu by the officers which \* ere headed by Robert Rusk. The
officers also included Herbert K. Sorrell. Sorrell h;;s been identified as a

farmer nanber of the Connuuist Party by tic California State Committee on
Un-American Activities headed by Senator Jack 3. Tenney.

Screen Writers 1 Guild

The Jci’sen '‘.Viters 1 Guild, as early as September, 1947* announced
publicly that it intended to fight the probe which was being conducted by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

Articles which appeared in the Trade Press "The Hollywood Reporter’1

and the “Daily Variety" of Sept amber 10 and 11, 1947* mentioned that the

Screen Writers * Guild had been split over two main subjects, (1) a proposed
royalty of one percent of the take on all films, v/hich was to go to the Screen

TYiters 1 Guild j (2) a move by Ihsnstt Lavery, at that time President of the

Screen Writers ' Guild, to have all executive board numbers sign the non-Coa-
minist affiliation certificates. The "Hollywood Citizens* Hews” on November

12, 1947* carried an article which reflected tint James II. Cain, a member of

the Guild and the purported author of the proposed "American Authors* Authority”,

told fellow members of the Guild that it was loaded with Comunists. Cain re-

portedly sent a letter to all Guild members in connection with election which
* was to held in the near future within the Guild in v/hich he asserted that the

• chargee made by writer Rupert Hughes, Congressman J. Parnell Thomas and State

Senator Jack 3. Tenney that the Guild teams with Reds is true "whether we

like it or not®. Cain also likened the Guild ma^zine "Pravdushka" to the

lesser "Pravda”, Moscow newspaper that is the mouthpiece for Stalin.
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On December 15, 1947, a meeting iu called by the Soreen Writers’1 *

Guild where the member* of the organ! tation were to discuss co-operating with
the Producers* Committee concerning the stand on employment of Communists
within the industry. On the day previous to this meeting, December 14th,
Billie Davenport, the mother-in-law of Screen Writer Waldo Salt, indicated
that Waldo Salt had just informed her that his option had been taken up
by RKQ and that he was to be out of a job after finishing the script for
the coming picture, "Ivanhoe". She stated that Dor* Schary. Executive Pro-
ducer at RKO, talked to Waldo for more than an hcur and a half and had
explained to him that RKC's action was not for political reasons but be-
cause it had been necessary to out down. According to Davenport, Waldo was
not taken in by this talk and was certain in his own mind that Pore had been
told to ?et

’ougir tras
same source, it, was 6.5 rartalned ^hat^on December 14th, bait "reminded a few
people in the Guild of the meeting scheduled for December 15th. On this
occasion, he pointed out that in a conference with Schary,. the latter stated
he wanted to secure everyone's opinion and was urging the screen writers not
to criticise the producer* and to assure the people that this ratter of
firing and black-listing would happen only to the five so far involved. Schary
explained his change in attitude by remarking: "Back in 1938, we had the
worst muddiog of our waters, 'Peace in Our Time', and I think the producers
just say 'Peace in Our Time'.” Salt indicated that he could not help but
agree that Schary's stand was his only way out.

3
?

•

*T

Op December 15, 1947, approximately five hundred members of the
Screen Writers* Guild met with representatives of the Producers* Committee to
discuss the latter's actions concerning the matter of handli ng Cornmunis^^^^^®
the motion picture industry. Screen writers IH|HH||^H^pand
in referring to the meeting, were emphatic
usual, were able to control tho conducting of the meeting. These sources
stated that Dalton Trumbo, screen writer, brought the crowd to attention when
he attacked Schary, Hanger and Edward J. Hannix as being liars, hypocrites
and thieves. Trumbo'* first fiery outburst followed an appearance before the
Guild of three producers who came to request the writer* to "lay off the pre-
sent situation, and instead of criticism of producers,who fire Communists, to
work with the producers in an all-industry public relations campaign”. Accord-
ing to these sources, Schary spoke to the writers while Hannix. and ffangor

sat on the speakers' platform. After Schary finished his speech and the
producers left the meeting, Trumbo was successful in grabbing the microphone
and shouted: "These three men have come here to force their weasel-winded
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policies dorm the throat of this Guild. I want to denounce them for what
they’ are. liars s hypocrites snd thieves. 1* Tho VA QAhfveAa e+ef f Ue + «)> iM***vwv vmlu vwy o v ii_* v «tuui
the audience quieted down, Trumbo continued by stating: "First, 1* said
Trumbo , "take this hypocrite, Dore Schary, who has betrayed eveiy principle
this ©iild was founded on. Read liis testimony in Washington. I came back
on the same train with him. Xhree times he sent for me, finally I sa* him
and for an hour I told him to his face nhat a hypocrite he was. Then this
Liannix. During the last year and a half time and again he has told job he
didn't care if Conmmists were working at lletro. During the last strike he
told me to be quiet because he felt just as strongly as I did against the
red-baiting tactics of Roy Drev/er. And V.anger! that idiot hasn't made one
public utterance in the past live years that he hasn't begged me to write for
him. Everything he's ever said 1 had to write for him. Even more than that;
during the United Rations meeting in b’an Francisco he telephoned me long ois-
tance, got me .an A-l priority to fly to Frisco and had me ghost the speech
for Edward Stettinius. I T/orked five nights on that speech with '..anger and
Stettinius. How they come here and ask you, my fellow guild members, to turn
your back on me when I am fighting for a principle that concerns every man in
this room. I haven't changed one tit during the past year and a half. I am
now v.tiat I v/as then. Are vie going to be swayed by this 1yin;; hypocrisy?"

•

The .informants pointed out that Trumbo' s remarks actually' ./ero

made before the producers were cole to leave the room, and that they followed
fchary* s arguments to the group. According to these sources, Echary ciqiresscd

the rash,; that; . '-'In tlic spot I am in tonight I would much rather be down
ttere with you th on up here. You knew herr X felt in hasiiington, but I work
.for EXC; they. determined the policy. I voted against that policy but new I

believe in it. Cur job is public relations. The producers told me that as

soon as the snotligiit is removed tilings will get back to the way they used

to ho . !q have got to make the people of America regain confidence m our
industry. T

..'e need your help, he ask you to please be patient about the

first two points of our program. He do not ask that you endorse or condone;

only be patient. V.e ao ash that you assist us in our public relations job."

The focal point of the meeting v/as a statement of policy adopted by
the newly elected all-Guild board, which submitted it to the membership for
its approval, borne of the important points in this declaration of policy were:

(a) Recognition that there was a Communist jnsiace in America;
(b) The expressed belief that both the Thomas Committee and the Communist

Party were equally subversive;



(c) Disapproval of three monbers of the Screen ’iritera* Guild who testified
as friendly witnesses in V.'ashington, because they made public utterances
to the effect that the Guild was Coranunist—dominated;

(d) Disapproval of the actions of the ten witnesses i#io refused to answer
the questions;

(e) Criticism of the four members of the Screen writers* Guild among the
"unfriendly witnesses" for refusing to say whether or not they were
members of the Screen ’Triters* Guild. "3y doing thi sj the statement
continued, "They placed tlie Guild and the Comunist Party in the eyes
of the public as two similar organization"

•

Two resolutions were affixed to the statement of policy* They were
as follows:

1# The Guild trill appear as amicus curiae in the civil suits to be insti-
tuted against the studios by the vrriters who have been fired for Communist
activity, and the Guild vail supply "the best available counsel" to tliis

end.

2m The Guild vail combat any effort on the p3rt of the producers to Torn a
blacklist of writers for their Communist activity, end vail begin its
fir! it in the fora of a court injunction to restrain the producers from
firing any more ’.writers.

The informants who reported on this meeting stated that following the

introduction of the statement of policy there was a free-for-all battle for
its defeat led by writers Trunbo, Albert ilaltz, Lester Cole and Ring Lardner,
'Jr., all of whom have been cited for contempt of Congress. The statement of

policy was finally passed at 1:00 a.m. by a slender margin of two votes, Hany
supporters of the statement of policy, however, began to speak in favor of a

move to reconsider, which brought another vote, and by a two-thirds margin to
reconsider, the measure was passed and the statement of policy was tabled by

an overwhelming vote, These sources stated that many of the anti-Coramunist

menbers of the Guild had left the meeting when the vote vras announced on the

statement of folicy. VJhen tTiese departing members had left, it was the same

„ old story; the Communists outlasted their opponents and won the battle at
. 2:00 a.n.

An interesting sidelight was pointed out by screen writer

Sj^Si^Joncerninr the derogatory remarks made by Trumbo ..ith regard ^^senary,
rJccorSng to this source, screen writer Don Hartman took the floor to defend

3chary. Hartman pointed out that Schaiy had spoken out in Washington for
political tolerance as he did in New York, and that Schary had tried to get



3£G to vote dmn thia action on the part of the producers* Hertvo vent on*
to sry that Soh*r7 *owld ™*ve to yioi»t* a oonfldeoee. but th*t h«
undar the Cincumst-aooe* 5®»*ry c^Md bw'vrxcuMd fbrdolon *q, Bo Sold that
Cchary has to t-W tMs^si&ioaldj^uit and *lf ha fruits, i'ltn?'
the hp^e of the rtsor side. 4|HBstqted that ho ^otTlh* distinct ^Se-i*
pression that Ccbaiy ui goin^aTJ^^r.ith tha orodocer* ao that t*« past otf-

Eacecutivw Producer at lS80 would not fO to so ant1-5ciuwuilwtnepd thet, of
course, Schary is naturally interested in tha pay cheek of *8,000 a weak.

Curing tha debata previously referred to, Trunbo spoke In a dis-
paraging .warmer about the three writers who had acted as "friendly witnesses*
before the Ilon^e Committee on Vn-American Activities. Grumbo said tb-rt ha
would a"on;Tcusly write these three writers into the ooorhouse. lie said that
he would uitrely adopt r pen n*me and continue writin-, and tb*t tfhless it. w«s
necessary to hive him in for story conferences his identity mi-ht not be re-
vealed.

Confidential Inforn'^t a screen writer, st.?t«o tb*t
the ?nti-Copmunist troupe within ritera * Guild are attempting to
establish a Dro:<y voting yysten rherebw t Kry can C""!;r«l voting, r s they .

believe they out.nmbcr the- Coimunist grcuo. It should be noted that in the
t !iey been inactive? consequently, **.*“ been sontr'-ll to by

the Cormini st *"cuo. Acoomi ng to I»frr n ’ e is '\T t ;,r ooinion
th a t t>iH effort* t »*<en by the inoustry to < cert" in of t.he

.unfriendly witnesses is strictly window dressing, and t x»t they hope t ie oub-
lie Trill feel in*it" "iioil/'wcod * 3 house" hrs been thoroughly cleaned* !Ie Said
th't .mbr.nham lolarsky, semen writer, v.’ho h*^s previously been identified as
if Commu-i ?t t Touch a hi hly cor.fi dent i*-l ?nr

'

oelicate souroe, '.ias being
-momod to take over John IIo? nrd Lrrson’s position a* top Coimeuni sir functionary

in the Guild the Hollywood cultural groups, he was a Coranunist conspirator
in labor circles before he beenst* n writer and, according to this source,

rri ’ht t" •••esc^'*’ ed -s a *,t'uigh oV rector*
, one hhoro*i'~v ly schooled in street

f i f’htin^ "nd violent revolutionary tactics*

The lo*» ..n^eles ZaHy Ue*s on January 14* 1943, reflated that the* ^
ic^eon “*rJ ters Guild **eld c Meeting in the iloll7TT*)od - onevnlt hotel on

* January 13, .It this neetin^ the "progressive cmicus" was defeated in .

t .si r nttemrt tr fi*ht the black listin'*' of writers cited fer c^nteent by tiw

:;Cuse Gcmrdttee on Vn-.V^ rienn Activities. At this (feting, t*fi new President,
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Sheridan Gibney, of the Screen * ritera Guild eomeunoed that attorney Thurmao-
Arnold ***** r^idr-edhty the 'Guild fce_ defend %b* three writer* whc bed
brought civil. action «gainst the ufjor producers follarlaar their discharge*
Hkese writers are due Ltnrdner, Jf., discharged, by 20th Genfcsiy Tax, end Dalton
Trurabo as well as fester Cole let out by !I!K. Recording to GUwiey, ’ r.

had accepted the retainer orovided hia lev partners give their approval*

Screen Actors Guild

The Dcreen Actors* Guild held its annual election on Gepteaber 16,
1947* *‘t this pectin" a ’-evolution te the effect that no Ccoounists or persona
’"ith Gontrunint ffilirtion* could b*. an officer of the Guild was adopted. Thia
action t«.s publicizee in the action Rictus trade magazine *7- riety 11

on.

December 17, 1947* It should be noted, however,
,
that Larry P^rtrs shd'

severe were both elected to the Executive Board. These individuals have been
identified previously in this nenor^neuxa as Goonunistf* *•

On Leceiaher 3, 1947, notion picture actressflH||^|H^advi9ed that
the Screen Actors* Guild sooesrs to be waging a succeSR^to keep out
radical actors find actresses from executive oositions. She said there were a

few, however, -ho mysteriously seemed to remain in positions of nroodrience within
the or^ni ^ati nn, v.hlch .-Tii b’s the rr;c3cel "roun to b ’in^ :bout roseord. Scee
of the radical actors and actresses identified *3 possible lo.ctunists by this
source were Howard IrSilva, Lloyc Goff, Lr.rry Perfcs^AlcyarjAg^Tncx, T a ren
icries’, Hume Gronyn, and Ar.ne .evere. According executive
officer Donald U»aran v«as endeavorin'? to keep the raWPH^^PoWs out of con-

trollin'* oositions in the Guild.

ttention was attracted to Jane Strudwick, also known as Jane
Qheroard, wife «>i John Ihenoard, the actor. Jane Gtrudwick h°d the renutation

of being very influential bchinr the scenes in directin'* ^oruunist nolle? for

various organi sr.ti enf in Gnllvwood particularly in the ."eric^o Veterans

Genwittee, Vcvcrlv
" T
ill«t Fort. This infor;*ant subsequently identified Gtruowiek

as bein'-* identical .ath T?ne lead, a person who® she knew durin? the e*rly onrt

of *'orld >r II when *V*d was* actively engaged in ralsinr itods for the -tasalam

.

r ielief. lead was v.t thr.t' time- allegedly raising *175,000 for this relief

organization at a Shrine Auditorium *rti ering Airing the early oert of the wsr*

l ead has always oeen susoected of bein? * Gowmunist by this source. Thxz belief

wis based orinu rily upon the associations of lead who is known to be close to

Hovrard T)?Silva and Herbert ^ibenraao in the Hollywood left win*-* circle. According

to this source, Jsne Gtrurivick specificnllv claim* to be associated with the



British Ministry of Information commonly referred to as “BIO". Strudwick la
known to bo a contact of^Miurabei^f British rialtors in Hollywood particularly
the radical group, 7, thinks aro Commist* or Communist, follow
travellers. did not know ifcether Strudwick is
actually merely working with the EMI, Of the individuals
mentioned by this source the following have been identified as Communists
through highly confidential and delicate sources or reliable confidential
informants who are members of the Communist Party* Howard DaSilva, Larry
Parks, Karen Itorley, Anns Revere, Herbert Biberman, Lloyd Goff and Jane Mead,

Concerning actor Sterling Hayden cussed recent press
releases given to tfcyden»s alleged social coREac^w^^the daughter of a •*

prominent Washington, D. C., family at which time he was supposed to have .

attempted to indoctrinate the girl with his Communist philosophy.
stated that even though Hayden denied this accusation in the
press, the story must be true as Hayden has handed out "lines" in Hollywood,

According Thompkins, a close friend of B&yden
and a personal acquajjitanc^ox^^^HHj^ had recently expressed apprehension
over I*yden being subpoenaed befoj^tn^riouse Comnittee as it r/as felt that
Hayden might "break" and if he did he would spill enough information "to hang
us all," inclid^ig^a lot of high Government officials". In the opinion of
informant both Hayden and Thompkins are members of the ^ocmamist Party.
She had n(documentary proof, however, for this statement,

“* ' Thompkins has been identified as a member of the ConimjnistPart^iji
West Los Angeles during the year 19U7 by Confidential Informant
Who is a member of the Westwood County Club of the Los Angeles Count^CoKunist
Party.

Ronald Reagan has advised that he has been made a member of a committee
headed by Louis B. Mayer the purpose of which allegedly is to "purge" the
motion picture industry of Communist party members. He said that this conaittee
was an outgrowth of the I'hooas Comnittee hearings in Washington, D. C. , and a
subsequent meeting of mot10*1"pfpture producers in New York City. Reagan has
related that he is firmly convinced that Congress should declare first of all
by statutes that the Communist party is not a legal party but rather a foreign-
inspired conspiracy. Second, that Congress should define itfiat organizations are
Communist controlled so that membership therein would be construed as an indi-
cation of disloyalty. He felt tliat lack of such a statement on the part of the
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Government would make it very difficult for any committee of motion picture
people to conduct any type of cleaning of their own household. He pointed
out that with regard to the Screen Acton Guild the provisions of the Taft-
Hartley Law created an issue in that Anne Revere, the Guild's Treasurer,
recently resigned rather then sign a non-Comaunist affidavit. He said that
the recently concluded elections which resulted with Larry Parks and Anne
Revere being elected member of the Executive Board may create a similar issue
inasmuch as these individuals will also be required to sign noo-Communist
affidavits. He pointed out that this, however, has not as yet caterlalized.

On January 13,
Screen Actors Guild, in
the Guild's activity is summarized in a lengthly ballot covering 21 resolutions
which was submitted to the members of the Guild as of December 29, 19li7, with
the request that the members return their vote by mail on each of the 21 reso-
lutions contained in the ballot. Among the resolutions which appeared on this
ballot relating to the problem of Communist infiltration of the motion picture
industry is as follows:

»

"‘.TrffiREAS, we do not deny the civil right of any person to be a
member of the Connunist Party; however, we do affirm that a member
of the Communist Party has an obligation to the Coatminist party
which transcends his other obligations and which would transcend
his obligations to the Screen Actors Guild as a member of the
"Board of Directors or as an Officer or executive officer of the
Guild,

"NOT, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that no person shall be eligible
to hold any office or executive office with the Screen Actors
Guild, nor to serve on its Board of Directors nor on any Guild
committee, unless and until such person signs an affidavit that
he is not a member of the Conmunist Party nor affiliated with
such party.*

This source statedT that when this resolution was discussed at a
Guild meeting, arguments against it were advanced which are sunmariaed in the
ballot by the following statement:

"ARGUMENTS ADVANCED AT MEETING 31 OPPONENTS OF AMENDED RESOLUTION
NO. lx

,
"There is no proof that the Conwnist Party Is ready to overthrow

15H
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According to this 1sttor provision nod* this resolution

| undemocratic in the eyd^^Y" US fcoard and they recemended a "no" vote. The
~ final tabulation on this resolution resulted In the resolution not being
* adopted.

According Resolution Humber Seventeen mas also of
interest in&sauch as th^TSESI^eleoen^withln, the Guild campaigned
rigorously for its adoption. In^HHHp^opinion, this resolution
illustrates the strategy and tecraHSB^resorted to by CoKsuniste within a
labor organization in their efforts to gain control of a union. This resold
tlon Is quoted as follows

i

"WHEREAS, the need for a mail ballot in voting for officers, board,
and other important issues affecting the membership is, in some
measure, recognized and understood as necessary for certain locals
within the AAAA, due to a migratory membership of certain affiliates,
and

1

n'WHEREAS, the SAG has, since its inception, instituted and retained
this fora of balloting, ignoring the fact that this necessity Hid

not apply to this organization as its membership, or 90£ of it, is
concentrated in the area of Los Angeles, and

"WHEREAS, the mail ballot, as used by the SAG, is unfair, mis-
leading to the membership, and tends to. allow too much control
to remain indefinitely in the hands of the too few who control the

SAG, and

"WHEREAS, the mail ballot, in unscrupulous hands, could control the
organization by being the sole possessor of the Guild's mailing
lists, and with such lists would be able to completely misinform
the membership on vital issues, campaign for those who seek office
for base reasons and become an evil power impossible to break, and

"WHEREAS, the mail ballot, as used by the SAG, effects the per-
petuity of certain incumbents while worthy persons also seeking
office are put at a disadvantage because of the lack of the S&G's
membership lists for campaign purposes, and

"WHEREAS, a growing membership dissatisfaction is evidenced by the

very poor returns in each SAG mall election, as barely 5Q3 the

members bother to ballot, which is In itself a colossal waste of
funds, and

/ 5 £,
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"TCiEREAS,
national,
ing, and

in other good X.F. rfL. unions, independent unions, the
_i. - A _ — 1 -f - J ^ -1 - - - 1 1 J 1 *1 1 1 ^iisu^o diu nmucipax eiec^ionfl are axx rtexa oy poxx imuou-

"WHEREAS, the necessity for a nail ballot did not and does not new
exist for the SAG, so

"THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that all voting, whether for officers,
executive secretary, members of the Board of Directors, or any issue
affecting the membership of the SAG shall be by poll balloting, at
a place within the city of t QaXif

Tiie arguments in favor of this resolution which were advanced by
various members of what informant termed the left wing fringe of the Screen
Actors Guild are summarized as follows in the official ballot:

"The mail ballot encourages monoply in Guilds and Unions and has
long been abolished in many of the more enlightened and democratic
ones, A mail ballot encourages the election of the incumbents
solely because they are so noted on the ballot, regardless of their
past voting record on membership issues. The mail ballot, in seme
unions, is used as a device to perpetuate in office certain groups
dedicated to selfish outside interests and inimical to the best
interests of the union's membership. The mail ballot places a
premium on ignorance of the membership as no one outside of those
who control the union has access to the membership lists for the
purpose of informing the body. The mail ballot is wrong; if it
were otherwise, the federal, state and municipal elections would
all be held under such a system. Balloting should be done by the
members themselves at membership meetings as is the practice of
other democratic, informed and contented unions. A 'Yes* vote is
urged,"

It is the opinion_o t the goal of the proponents of
this resolution was to have fre^en^uSid meetings which their clique would
attend regularly and remain late and in this manner possibly be able to pass
resolutions they could not otherwise put through.

According leaders
the Guild continue to be, in ms opinion, Ann Revere end Lloyd Gough. Ha
stated that others who support these two individuals regularly are Morris
Camovsky, iarry Parks, and Roman Bohnen.







U©

Disney Studios,
stated thaT’TEe’TOTWf^^^^^^^^ElHHE^^K^JirCTITnext augusrt with the Screen.
Cartoonists Guild, InflHHHHtopixiloa the difficulty with the Cartoonists
Guild and its possible goHHSS^uifiltretioa is due to the fact that "our
people can*t get their friends out to meetings* , However, "people are becoming
alarmed* and are taking a more active interest in the possible Gonwunist
Infiltration in the Guild,

Usuries Howard, Business Agent for the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
according to Ur, Disney, is a Communist. Ur. Disney was most emphatic in
stating that he believes the Un-American Consnitte^shouldcontinue its hearings
until all persons on its list have beon exposed. that the Disney
Studios* twenty-five layout and background men ar^petTtloriing to drop out of
this Screen Cartoonists Guild and are attempting to form a local of a new guild
in the Disney Studios, As an example of how determined some persons are to get
rid of Howard, out that certain Guild members at the Disnay
Studios owe assessToentsto the Guild in connection with the motion picture strike
which the Guild has been unable to collect. He stated that these individuals
have gone on record that they will pay these assessments if Howard is gotten rid
of, Howard does not occupy an elective position but was appointed as Business
Agent, He is not an officer of the union although union rules state that he
should be. However, at the recent election in Jhne certain members of the Guild
intend to elect a new Business Agent,

not comp

meetings.

of the opinion that if the Screen Cartoonists Guild does
tJie provisions of the Taft-xfcrtley law by August, it will cease

bargaining unit for the cartoonists in the motion picture industry,
jointed out that members of the Guild are bored with meetings and
at the amount of propaganda that is sometimes presented at these
He recalled having seen *revolutionary posters* from certain South

American countries on the bulletin boards of the Guild offices and when
questioned as to wny these were in evidence Howard said theyjg^begnplaced
there to enable members of the Guild to "study cartooning" ted
that at one time he was attempting to negotiate a labor poin^^^n^offices
of the Screen Cartoonists Guild building while a meeting was going on in the
room alongside the one he was in. Some girl was speaking in such a loud voice
thatflHMBand his associates were unable to hear each other. He said thin
womaj^H^Ttempting to sell the persons assembled on the reasons for taking
the "Daily People* s World" . She used as a selling point the fact that the
"Daily People* s World* "la the on^^loca^iewspaper with a direct wire to Moscow*,
This incident was pointed out bwHHHHpis an example of how. the Screen
Cartoonists Guild building has oeSr^iSQcRy Communists, *
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Screen Directors Guild

The “Hollywood Reporter* and the “Daily Variety1 on October 23, 19k7$
both publicised the fact that the Screen Directors Guild Board did not approve
of Director Sam wood's testimony before the House Committee. Formal objections
to Vood*s remarks were made to Joseph iSartin, Jr. , Speaker of the House, by
telegram which read, “The Board of Directors of the Screen .Directors Guild feels
called upon to deny the testimony of Sam Wood regarding communistic activities
in the Screen Directors Guild and it is our considered belief that Wood’s remarks
are without foundation." The wire was signed by George Stevens, President of the
Guild, and the Board of Directors.

that they will attempt to exercise control over the Screen Directors Guild by-

packing the meetings with people friendly to “the American system". Consequently
on December h , 19h7* Mr. DeMille called a meeting in his office. The following
individuals were in attendance; Sam wood, Leo UcCarey, George Marshall, David
Butler, and Tay Garnett. These men laid out* a plan of attack to be used at the
meeting night of the Screen Directors Guild. According to
informant the Screen Directors Guild had sent out the same innocuous
notice of xE^R^ing. Mr. DeHille telephooically called George Stevens, presi-
dent of the Guild, and asked whether the topic discussed In the letter would be
the only one brought up at the meeting and the latter replied to the effect that
this .business would not take long and then they would get down to the real
meat of the meeting. TJien DeMille questioned Stevens as to what this was, Stevens
reported it would deal with the present anti-Comrsunist drive on the part of the
producers. Mr. DeMille stated that he as well as Sam Wood and George Marshal
have not been able to figure out just where Stevens stiada on the matter of
Comnimism. Stevens has refused to take a definite stand but in his position as
President he attempts to administer the affairs of the meetings in an impartial
manner.

v

Mr. DeMllle, together with the men mentioned above,went through the list
of members of the Screen Directors Guild and checked the following members who
in their opinion are Conrounists* Curtis Bernhardt, John Berry, Herbert Biberman,
Jules Dassin, Edward Bnytryk, Peter Godfrey, Henry Hathaway, Alfred Hitchcock,
Phil Carlson, Elia Kazan, Herbert Kline, Zoltan Korda, Albert Lewin, Anatole Litvak,
Lewis Milestone, jack Moss, Max Nosseek, Clifford Odets, Irving pichel, Otto
Preminger, Lewis J. Rachmil, Irving Reis, Jean Renoir, Robert Rossen, Victor
Seville, Vincent Sherman, S. Sylvan Simon, Robert Siodznak, Frank Tuttle, Josef Von
Sternberg, Bernard Vorhaus, Orson Welles, Billy Wilder, William wyler.

x *
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Mr* DeMille pointed out that this group at a .Beating of the Screen

I Directors Guild act in unison and in the opinion of MT* DeMUle represent the

| faction within the Guild from whoa control oust be wrested* Consequently
* Mr* DeMille and his associates called a certain number of Guild members and

packed the meeting of December 5th*

According to Ur. DeMille, they wen successful in forming a"militant
grouff resulting In DeMille' s group beln^hle to "blast the Communists" m
discussing the meeting the informant^f^^^^said, "IN talked them off their

i feet," and "they did not expect a crowd and we licked them*" Ur* DeMille
introduced a resolution which reads as follows

g

"WHEREAS, we do not deny the civil right of any person to be a
member of the Communist party, however we do affirm that a member
. 4* 4- K_ — _ - - . I .A. ru i-. Vaa *«— .V14 dll.. 1. Ik. n. 4 _ i. f~L— Aui ww ^ijcumuiia \* rarujf uas au uuugsiauu w bu ouanKUUSb r«*«r wy
which transcends his other obligations and which transcends his
obligation to the Screen Directors* Guild, as a member of the Board
of Directors or as an officer or executive officer of the Guild*

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that no person shall be eligible
to hold any office or executive office with the Screen Directors*
Guild nor to serve on its Board of Directors nor on any Guild
committee unless and until such person signs an affidavit that he
1 e nnt. A rs f +ha P Ajnmiin^ o+. Dn^fv n av* off4Ha+ a/i wHfK aaw MV V — iwviaw4 VA VMW m WMIM » <* w 4*^4 UV4 Ji WU nxVU ouuu »

^ party or sympathetic to its alms."

Herbert Bibenaan attempted to offer a substitute motion and in the
'course of his remarks began to attack the Thomas Committee whereupon Mr* DeMille
took the floor and stated that Biberman was out of order and that such a meeting
was no place to criticise the Congress of the United States, resulting in
Biberman never getting a chance to complete his talk or introduce a motion*

During this discussion that ensued. Will i »a jfyTjey got np to maVe seas
remarks and DeMille immediately challenged him from the floor, asking the
question, "Are you pro-American or un-American; that la the only question**

- As a result of the quarterbacking of DeMille and his group the motion indicated
> above was passed by a vote of 115 to 10* The Board of Directors which Includes

Lewis Milestone, John Huston, Irving Plchel, did not vote on the original ballot.
People from toe floor challenged the Board asking for a second vote so that the .

i members of the Board would have an opportunity to clearly register their

4
feelings* As a result a second vote was taken and Milestone, Huston and plchel
voted against, the resolution* Sam Mood and Cecil B* DeMille were appointed to

^ the Board of Directors at this meeting*
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During the course of the meeting William Wylar^gavw e double-talk
speech? according to lir. DeUille, In which he stated that the motion picture
industry's committee to combat Comunisa had announced that ">b fee innocent
persona as possible will be hurt*. Following gyler's speech. DeMille described
him as a »badly confused guy*. With regard to William gylsr
stated that he had noticed wylsr is actively promoting the s&l^o^f^cript^^^
worked on by Li 11 1am Bellman. It Is the informant' a opinion that wyler possi-
bly is under obligation to Heilman because he is so active in attenptiog to
promote the projected property on which she will work.

According to Barney Balaban, president of Paramount,
called Wyler in his offic^an^snoTCd him a long list of front organizations
to which Heilman had belonged or contributed. Balaban showed Wyler this
infornation thinking he would bring Wyler around by pointing out that there
was nothing pro-American in this record. Wyler then accused Salaban of
creating a black list and has used this instance to point out that the Industry
is deliberately blacklisting certain individuals.

T> J -A I"*- . J 1 J
jjirtsc w;ra uvl_l.lu t

The assistant directors have a guild which is known by the name Screen
nior Branch. The President of this organization Is Robert

Aldrich. According to kr. Deuille he is of the opinion that Aldrich "seems to
be on the other side* as far as his actions within the Guild are concerned and
his group bases their opinions on the action Aldrich has taken in Guild meetings.

^ - . on January 13, 19b8, the Screen Directors Guild held a meeting at the
Crossroads of the World, Hollywood, California. The following report was

p
furnished by .Cecil B. DeUille concerning this meeting which broke up at
approximately 1 x 30 A. M.

"Ur. Irving Pichel was present and left early in the meeting. Ur.
milestone, whom I had expected, did not come, and Lr. William Wyler
was spokesman for the group we have been uncertain about. The
important point was the separation of the Junior Branch of the Guild
from the Senior B££nch. The Junior Branch consists of the Assistant
Directors. They have been led by two men named Robert Aldrich,
President, and George Tobin, Vice President. 1 do not know whether
these two men are Ccaanuniata or not, or Communist supporters or not.
I doknow they are supported by the Communist group ±n the Junior
Branch, end that the other group—the American group—of the Junior
Branch has come to me and talked to oe about the necessity of getting
these two men out of the control of their Guild as they were trouble
makers and had attempted to turn the Guild over to Herbert Sorrell,
and had attempted to get Uabel fiaiker Willebrandt removed as attorney
for the Guild and have Uargolis substituted in her place.
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•During the course of the meeting I made that as a charge when
tlr. Wyler asked for a vote of confidence in these two men. The
matter was debated for quite a long time. I said I saw no reason
why there should be a vote of confidence given these two men when
their cnvn branch had been acting on a resolution to force their
resignations, which resolution was defeated by the leftist group
in their branch. Neither 1 nor George Stevens could make Will lam
Yfyler change his resolution. Stevens proposed a compromise and a
change that did not constitute a recommendation of their behavior.

"They finally came to a vote and there was a complete defeat for me
because I was the only one who voted against the resolution of
confidence in them. I would say that the vote opposing me was
probably nine men, one of whom was Cownander John Ford, recently
of the U. S. Wavy, and a director. He seems strong in the support
of Wyler, but I would say that 60% of the men present had privately
expressed to me their opinion about these two men, and believed that
they were dangerous men, and that they talked too much and did a very
bad job. One told me, as I had already known, that Aldrich was
removed from Paramount as a trouble maker and has that reputation
pretty well through the industry, and more than one-half of the men
had expressed themselves as strongly in opposition, but they are
pretty fiery speakers and when the matter came to the vote I was the
only one who voted •No* on the motion of confidence in them.

"Ur. Sam Wood, who had assured me beforehand that he would never vote
under any circumstances for a vote of confidence in these two men,
said he would not vote because he was not sufficiently inforeed on
the subject.

•That, X think, pretty well gives the Junior Branch into the hands
of the leftist group. I had talked to the other leaders of the junior
League before the meeting and they had asked for no separation from
the Senior League i**and I thaw jf ^isy rid themselves
of these two men. I would vote for them to stay, and that would have
passed that way without notice if ’.Tyler had not countered with his '

resolution for a vote of confidence.

"in the discussion on the ccasdttee meeting at the Beverly Hills
Hotel about two weeks ago the sub-committee was reporting to the
Board of Directors Guild, and Wyler and myself, George Stevens and
Huston were on that committee. (Boston was not present at this



meeting last night) and I was able to gat a motion through
putting Georgia Sidney on that committee Instead of Bibton because
I felt the coonlttee «M too predominantly leftist. Wyler opposed
it very strongly and fought to retain Burton on the cemittee. Wyler
made the statement that be mas for tbs comadttee because it mould
give •them* a voice in management through this committee.

*

"The whole meeting was vary strongly anti-producer. Many members
of the eoendttee refused to acknowledge that there mas any undue
alarm throughout the country caused by the Thomas Committee In
Washington. There mas no motion made of any kind to support the
ten men mho are being Indicted; that issue mas kep absolutely clear.
The motion, I understand, mas defeated in the Writers Guild, whose
meeting mas being conducted at that same time.

"The matter mas brought up again of^condesnning the producers*
statement given by Eric Johnston. George Tobin is the brother of
the tro actresses, Vivian and Genevieve Tobin. Host of the assistant
directors, Aldrich and Tobin, made violent speeches in opposition to
my stand and to me personally for innuendos. I had made no innuendos
I made very direct statements, but I did not accuse the two men of
being Comnunists because 1 don't know if they are or not, although I
know they are supported by the Communist element.

"At one" time in tills debate Aldrich ' stated that he did not wish any
motion of confidence, but two of the assistant directors had told me
prior to the meeting that that's what his price was; that he said he
would resign if he could get this motion from the Senior Guild
endorsing it, so that he knew about the motion, and evidently ifyler
was picked to be the one to present and carry the ball. I do not
know why Fichel left before it came to vote, but he did.

"The result was a motion carried giving virtually a clean bill of
health ta tha tun mgm In the assistants branch (junior Branch),
which is supported by the Conamlst element."

According to Ur* DeUllle and his associates they are determined to
either split the assistant directors from the directors group or to remove what
they believe to be the Columnist element of the assistant directors. He has
been told that Robert Aldrich "writes William Wyler's stuff and the two work



as a team* That Is why Wyler insisted an a vote of confidence in Aldrich.
Uh. TV#»ir-Jn « _aJ« a »# To 1 1 TClta 4L.A •»jti ir> 1 *" wjw • Bwwueub «w wiB otscbMig ui irtrrrj ij| xTiyjj uuv "i
favor keeping the Junior members in the Guild because I feel we can keep them
from straying into fields in which they should not go." Aldrich immediately
challenged this statement from the floor saying that Ur. DeUille was indulging
In innuendo." Ur. DeUille stated that all members of the Screen Directors Guild
have submitted nan-Communist affidavits, sworn to before a Hotary public,
according to Ur. DeUille, aidrich seems to be fronting for the pressure groups
and he is a definite influence In carrying out what seems to be the party line
In the political maneuvering within the Guild. DeUille has characterized Aldrich.
saying **he looks like a red hot baby* and related that Aldrich made the
suggestion that the Screen Directors Guild should finance Edward Dmytryk in hla •*

fight with the producers.



COMMUNIST INFILTRATION Of LABOR GROUPS

(February 6, 1948 to September 15, 1948)

International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees

Confidential InformantHHBHH^of the International Alliance
of Theatrical and Stage Eh^loyeea^i^july of 1948 reported that Communists
within the craft unions in Hollywood had "definitely gone underground" and
had ceased all activity except of legitimate union nature* At a meeting of
business agents of various unions held prior to July, 1948, Milton Gottlieb,
Business Agent of the Screen Publicists Guild, who in informant's opinion
had always sponsored Comunist causes, was told by the other business agents
that if he attempted to get into political and theoretical matters and did
not confine himself to union business the group would "blast" him out of the
meeting*

Conference of Studio Unions

The Washington Post on February 26, 1948, carried a news article
regarding the investigation of the Hollywood jurisdictional labor strike by
a House Labor Subcommittee* The article mentioned the testimony of Matthew
Levy, attorney for the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage
Employees, who charged that there was Communist influence in the Conference
of Studio Onions* This article reported that the Communist issue had at
first been ruled out by Subcommittee Chairman Carroll D* Kearns on the ground
tftat it was beyond the Subcommittee's jurisdiction, but upon the demand of
Representative Gerald W* Landis the Committee had been expanded and Kearns
was overruled with the result that the Communist issue was brought into the
Subcommittee's investigation* levy charged that the A«F. of L* Carpenters
Union headed by William L* Hutcheson was "joined in a marriage of convenience"
with alleged Communist elements in an effort to destroy the dominant position
of the IATSS* Levy further charged that "the subversive drive to bring all
Hollywood labor under the influence of tbs Communist Party centers around
tbs Conference of Studio Unions and Herbert K* Sorrell*"

The New York Times of March 5, 1948, also carried a news article
regarding the House Labor Subcommittee's investigation of the jurisdictional

i strike and reported that the Committee had called on the FBI for fingerprint
tests on a Conmunist Party card allegedly issued to Sorrell in 1937 under the

. name of Herb Stewart* The article stated that Sorrell had testified that the
- handwriting on the card looked very much like his but denied that it waa his
handwriting*



*
The publication "The Film Daily* during the letter part of

February and the first part of Kerch, 1948, carried certain news itene
regarding the House Labor Subcommittees investigation of the Hollywood
strike, Among the itene of interest appearing in this publication are
the followingi

In the issue of February 25, 1948, Richard F, Walsh, President
of the IATSE, waa reported as insisting that Communism was ‘the underlying
cause of the labor trouble in Hollywood and that he planned to press for
inclusion of testimony on that issue in the hearings.

The issue of February 26, 1948, reported that the hearings by the
Labor Subcommittee had been enlarged to include testimony on the Connrunist
issue.

In the issue of February 27, 1948, Pat Casey was reported as
having testified on February 26 that he did not believe that Coomuniss had
anything to do with Hollywood labor trouble and that Matthew Levy of the
IATSE had read testimony designed to prove that the studio strike leaders
were Communist led, or at least Concunist inspired. Two witnesses also
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The issue of March 1, 1948, reported on testimony which had been
given before the Subcommittee on the previous Friday by George Kulkey of
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, who charged that
there" were -"Red' tinges" within the strike leadership. Upon questioning by
the Committee Counsel, Mulkey admitted that from 1923 to 1930 he had been a
member of the -Communist Party but had quit because he found it to be
"reactionary." On that same day, IATSE president Walsh had testified that
he had found strong Communist support for the strike in Mexico City and in
London, .

The March 2, 1948, issue referred to additional testimony by
Matthew Levy regarding alleged Communist inspiration in the Conference of
Studio Union's leadership, but upon questioning by the attorney for the
Painters Union, had admitted that he had no personal knowledge of the
charges which he had made against Sorrell regarding Sorrell's Communist
alfillations. Roy Brewer of the IATSB testified that Communism was not the
only issue in the strike, but that he had found it a major factor since he
had arrived in Hollywood three years previously.

The March 3, 1946, issue of "The Film Dally* reported on testimony
by levy on March 2, in which he accused the motion picture producers of



£
trying to "squelch* any public investigation of Cosmunisa in the studio

4 .

labor picture and insisted tut the producers "know the full story about
T Communism in labor and talent ranks" but that it was necessary for outside
* pressure to force them to take any action. Brewer also testified on
March 2 that it vas his opinion that the Coasuni&t objective in Hollywood
was a CIO-type industrial union to cower all studio craft workers and that
with such a unit functioning "the producers would be forced to dance to
their tune."

The March 4 issue reported the testimony of Sorrell before the
Committee the previous day stating that SorreU had denied his Party member*
ship and had denied that the alleged Communist Party membership card for
1937 was his and in this connection stated, "If I had ever Joined the Coo-
munis t Party, 1 would Just as soon tell you because you can’t deport me

back to Missouri, where I was born. There is no law against being a Com-
munist."

The Issue of "The Film Daily" for March 5 reported that the Sub-
committee was requesting the FBI to determine whether Sorrell had actually
signed the Communist Party membership card.

The March 15, 1948, issue reported that the FBI had furnished a
report that the handwriting on the alleged Communist Party card was that of
Sorrell. The hearing before the Conmlttee on March 16, as reported in the
ilarch 17, 1948, issue of "The Film Daily," was to the effect that John R.
Robinson, who stated that he was a close associate of Sorrell in 1937, had
testified that in 1937 he had seen Sorrell's Communist Party membership
cArd and had heard Sorrell brag of his Party membership.

"i a / ii
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the Conference of Studio Unions had for the time
and that some of the Connuniat leaders of the various unions had dropped
out of sight.

Screen Writers Guild

Confidential Informant^Uftn February, 1948, reported that
the Screen Writers Guild was stixWEaer Communist influence and that even
though a new set of officers had been elected following the House TTn-

f American Activities Cormaittee hearing, that the new officers were simply
i another group of pro-Cocnrunis ts to replace the former group.

Confidential Informant
of the Screen Writers Guild, advf

screen writer and member
certain members of the Guild had



. planned to hire former Assistant Attorney General Thurman Arnold for thm

| an of $35,000 and expenses to appear as amicue curiae in the suit brought

J by the "unfriendly witnesses 11 against the studios, alleging that the

$ writers bad been black-listed by the studios. This source also reported
that 57 membera of the Guild had demanded an emergency meeting of the
entire Guild membership In order to determine whether Arnold ehould be
hired, even though the Executive Board of the Guild had previously entered
into negotiations with Arnold, The Executive Caealttee did not feel that
the regular counsel for the Guild, Morris Cohen, was competent to appear
on behalf of the Guild inasmuch aa he was a law partner of Robert ¥• Kenny,
one of the attorneys for the ten writers • This source reported that among
the most consistent supporters of the Board's action in hiring Arnold were
Ring Lardner, Jr,, John Howard Lawson, Alvah Bessie, Gordon Kahn, and Lester
Cole, all of whoa were identified as 1944-1945 members of the Connmnist
Party by a highly confidential source from the records of Elisabeth Benson.

Lardner announced at a Guild meeting late in February, 1948,
that if the suit against the studios was successful, he would contribute
"a substantial amount" of his Judgment money toward replenishing tbs Guild
treasury if Arnold were hired.

|HH^klso reported that the high light of the Guild meeting
was a speec^o^James Cain, who bitterly denounced Communist influence in
the Guild and stated that while he bad been a member of the Board the last

. year he knew at least three men whose action on the Board was always based
on loyalty ^to Communism and he then named Kahn, Cole and Lardner, The
three individuals promptly demanded that Cain retract his remarks and he
fetortcd by stating he was tired of having to "stick my neck out" for Com-
munists, Cain stated that he would be willing to retract anything he had
said if any of the three individuals be had named would then and there deny
that they were Communists. However, all three ignored Cain's question.

This same source reported that he had received a letter indicating
that the group was putting new limitations on proxy voting and that anyone
with five or more proxy votes* must register such proxies before 7x30 P,M.
on the night of the meeting and unless registered by 8 P,M. such proxies
would not be recognized. The informant reported that the antl-Connunists
within the Guild had been using proxies aa a means for attesting to control
the Guild's actions, inasmuch as the Coranuniat members always came to the

» meetings, voted in a bloc, and always stayed late.

4 In connection with the hiring of Arnold by the Guild, the colusn
* written by George Dixon appearing in the New York Daily Mirror of February 27,
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1948, consented on such hiring* This column also mad* reference to the
request by the Guild to the Treasury Department for a ruling that funds
donated to the Guild to hire Arnold would be tax exempt on the part of the
idonora. In this connection Dixon stated, "To my mind, that la the ultimate
in gall* Imagine asking the Government to permit tax deductions to defend
persons accused of defying the first institution of Government."

The Los Angeles Dally News of February 28, 1948, reported that
Arnold was in Los Angeles to confer with officers of the Screen Writers
Guild regarding his employment in connection with the suit by certain
members of the Guild against various Hollywood studios* Arnold was very
critical of the studios for their actions in allegedly black-listing tbs
writers*

previously identified, reported that at a meeting
of the Guild ATTMarch 23, 1948, the action of the Executive Board in hiring
Arnold had been upheld by the Board membership. In connection with the
application by the Guild to-oh±a.ln tax exemption status for donations to
the fund to hire Arnold,
Angeles Office, reported
been Interested in this matter and that an investigation by the Senator
at the Treasury Department had failed to reveal any request on the part
of the Guild for such an exemption.

t^^^^^^taxexen

IS^WiehanSaBe
a confidential source of the Los

earned that Senator Ball had also

screen writer at Warner Brothers, who is a source •

Angeles Office, reported that at a meeting of
the Guild on May 10, 1948, the antl-Communists had packed the meeting and
that one of the items on the agenda was the question of discontinuing the
Guild *s publication in order to reduce expenses* It was voted that the
magazine weekly be continued with volunteer help, which in the opinion of
the informant would mean that the Comnunists would continue to control the
publication* At this meeting a resolution was proposed condemning the
Mundt-Nixon Bill, but the informant and members of his group were able to
defeat the resolution.

The Washington Star of Kay 30, 1948, carried a news item reflecting
that the officials of the Screen Writers Guild had filed m suit attacking
the motion picture industry' a stand against hiring members of groups
advocating the overthrow of the Government* The article stated that the
^petitioners would include thirty top writers for the stage and screen, none
of whom were members of the Conmnmist Party or who had any connection with
ithe ten Hollywood writers charged with contempt of Congress In October, 1947.
The article stated that the defendants in the suit would be the Motion
Picture Association of America, the Association of Motion Picture Producers,



the Society of Independent notion Picture Producers, Paramount, Loew’a
r (H-G-W), RKO, Warner Brother*, 20th Century-Fox, Columbia and Universal
t Pictures, and Eric Johnston, The purpose of the suit was to void a

| resolution which the industry associations allegedly adopted in November,
1947, that they would not "knowingly enploy a Cornualat or a meeker of
any Party which advocates the overthrew of the Government by force or by
any illegal or unconstitutional osthod,"

In July, 1948, Los Angeles Informants reported that the Screen
Writers Guild had not held a meeting for the past sixty days and that the

4
Guild members did not know the status of the suit filed on behalf of the
Guild nor did they have anrcu^entlnformstlon on Guild matters. It was
the opinion of Informant flHHHHH|that the Board of Directors has not
been holding meetings of Tn^GuiT^out has been running the Guild with
general membership meetings and that in his opinion the Communists and
fellow travelers had ceased having meetings because "they are getting
pushed around by our proxies.” It was also this infomanVs opinion that
an effort would be made on the part of some Guild members to do away with
proxy voting which would mean the defeat of Informant *s group and that the
Communists and their friends would emerge as the dominant factor within
the Guild,

v»r

filed by the Screen Writers Guild,
previously identified, was of the

In referenc
previously mentioned,
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inasmuch as- he feels that Johnston is personally and entirely responsible
for the suits facing the producers, and that the anti-Conmunlst stand of
the Industry is entirely the work of Johnston. The informant reported
that be believes that the person responsible for Uayer’s viewpoint is Leo
Spits of Universal International Studios. This informant was also of the
opinion that the Communists within the motion picture industry had gone
completely underground.

Screen Actors Guild

The Los Angeles Examiner of January 1$, 1948, reported that it
had been voted by the members of the Guild that officers, director* and
consulttsemen of the Guild must sign, individually. affidavits thatthey are
not Communists, This article stated that the vote in favor of the
resolution calling for the non-Comunist declarations was 1,307 to 157,

w
i Screen Cartoonists Guild . •.

who is a source of information for the Los Angeles
__ iy Studio,
ce, furnished



i

kInformation regarding efforts by Comunlste to use labor unions* He stated

§
* that in Decolabor of 1947 be had received a call from a friend to the effect
that the Screen Cartoonists Guild mas to hold a nesting and that as a result
of this nesting, the Guild mould take a stand against the action of the
producers against the 1unfriendly witnesses* at the hearing before the
House Committee os tfa-Aserlcas Activities. The Informant stated that he
had received no notice of the meeting and upon calling the shop stewards he
learned that they had. also not beard of the meeting, although it was to be
held that night* The informant then called a nesting of all of the.,

cartoonists, turned the meeting over to the stewards and, as a result,
many of them attended the meeting that night In a body and when the proposal
was made it was defeated by a vote of 84 to 72*

This informant also reported that many members of the Guild were
concerned over the activities of Maurice Howard, the Business Agent of the
Guild, and that many of them wanted to get rid of Howard but did not know
how to proceed* It should be noted that Howard in 1944 was a member of the
Communist Part^according to a highly confidential source (Los Angeles
Informant

In July of 194S,fljHKtated that the cartoonists employed by the
Disney Studios within the GuHHFbad led a move which resulted in the ousting
of Howard as Business Agent for the Guild, and that on the day before the
nomination for new officers of the Guild, the Disney members had nominated
Raymond T Kacomber as Business Agent, and that during the elections In Junw
of 1943, as a result of the activities by the "Disney group,* Macomber was
elected over Howard by a vote of 205 to 172. fl|B^tated that this put an
end to the Conaunlat domination of the Guild since it was formed in 1941*

The informant also stated that the Guild had voted to sign non*
Communist affidavits and he was of tbs opinion that Howard's career in
Hollywood was finished.

of the opinion that as a result
union would become an anti-communist group,

vxousjy laentrxiea, i

the Guild, that that

Screen Directors Guild

Confidential Informant^^HHJHJ^JVreported that he and a
group of nine other top directors^anHSmEer^oi the Guild, had arranged
a confidential meeting on March 12, 1943, for the purpose of deciding cm a
laf* i 1 1, 4-W.v .4ww, ww\> .« vv *. • r..j » JkWBUI| UUJLA*
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•lections. The plan was for each of thee* tan individuals to have nine
other Guild members present that night or have their proxies, all of
whom were known to be anti-Comnunlsta. It was the hope of this informant
that his group would be able to get all non-Cosmunist officers and thus
place the Guild on a definitely anti-Communist side.

This same informant reported that a meeting of the Guild had
been held on March 23, 1948, and following a discussion ths Guild had de-
cided to require its officers and directors to sign an anti-Communist pledge
which included a statement that the signer was not and had not been a member
of the Coomunist Party and that the signer was not in sympathy with the aims
of the Party. A resolution embodying the terms of the pledge was passed by
a vote of 113 to 9*

The Informant reported that Irving Plchel and Lewis Milestone had
signed an anti-Coamunist pledge but not the one which been adopted by
the Guild. During this meeting a discussion cam^i^as to ths Consiunlst
Party membership of Plchel and Milestone, andMJH|^3tated that he
personally knew that Milestone bad been a Part^memKr. (The Bureau is not
in possession of any positive proof of Milestone's Communist membership).

July, 1948, reported that the Guild elections had
resulted i^Tn^election of non-Coamunist officers and that since that
.election the meetings had been concerned strictly with business matters
pertaining to the Guild itself and that there had been no political dis-
cussions and no questions of issues facing either persons or nations, Bs
aAid that as ah example, that at a recent meeting of the Guild, Irving Plchel
made several speeches, all of which were strictly union business, although
Plchel had always previously used the Guild as a sounding board for political
speeches.

The informant expressed the opinion that the Cawmmists and their
friends in the Screen Directors Guild had gone underground. He also cited
as a change of attitude the ffftt that a few years previously his influence
within the Guild would have been resented but that he now finds various
members asking his opinion and advice. Ha also stated that some of the
younger directors were adopting a positive anti-Conrauniat stand and ha
believes that eventually younger men can be trained to take over the
direction of the Guild who are opposed and unfriendly to the Consunlsts.

* ; fr
-
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n. coiaamisT infiltration of ubqb groups

Conference of Studio Unions

It will be recalled that during the 19l*6 studio strikes sponsored by
the Conference of Studio Unions, several Individuals were arrested by the Los
Angeles Police Department at Columbia Studios for violating*a court ban on aass
picketing. The "Hollywood Reporter" in its issus of December 1, 191*8, stated
that 35 studio pickets would appear in court for resentencing inasmuch as their
appeals to the Supreme Court had been turned down*

During the spring of 191*9 » Los Angela e Informant H^^dvised that
Herb Sorrell, leader of the Conference of Studio Uhions, hacHSeoi completely
eliminated as a force in the motion picture industry and that the Conference of
Studio Unions had "ceased to exist"* This informant advised that Sorrell's
influence had waned to the point where his original union, the Painters Union,
had a membership of less than 2$ individuals employed in the motion picture
industry out of a total of 600*

Screen Publicists Guild

Lcs Angeles Informant flHpinrlng the spring of 19li9 stated that it
was his opinion that the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage
Employees would soon take over the Screen Publicists Guild and when it had been
'accomplished, all pro—Carcmini st Individuals would be eliminated* Also, according
to this informant, the IATSB intends to take over the Costumers Union and would
eliminate all pro-Ccmnunist individuals from that union* When these two steps
are taken, the "back lot" or labor end of the motion picture industry, comprising
20,000 workers, according to the informant, will be free from Cocm&irdart influence*

Screen Tfriters Guild

Los Angeles Informant the fall of 19l*8 reported that the
Screen Writers Guild at that iim^ra^i^agfiAnst the greatest fight of its career
and that there was a definite possibility that the Ouild might become split during a
dispute with the result that the noiv-Cocnsunist members would pull out and petition

for a National Labor Relations Board election*

During October, 19l*8, while the Guild was in the process of nominating

officers and a Board of Directors for the ensuing tens, the pro-Ccennunista within
the Guild had nominated a slate which the Informant bell evwd yould be the means of

putting the Guild back within the control of the Conounists, -£In order to combat

this situation, the antl-Communlsts on October 18, 191*8, filed a slate of officers

by circulating a petition an^inadd^io^planned on entering^nominations from the

floor* Los Angeles Informan expressed the opinion that the fight
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the Qulld had been obviewsly lost to the Communists while Informant
Telt that the non-Connrunists night still salvage control o

rnectlon with the proposed election, Los Angeles Informant”
* advised in October, 19U3, that the Communists and fellow traveilfer^WHWro
t Screen Writers Guild had attempted to have the organization's constitution

| changed to prohibit the use of proxies, but that this nerve had been defeated by the
«iti*-Connninists within the Guild.

i
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the Screen Writers Guild had resulted in the defeat of the Communist element within
the Guild, and the election of anti-Camnunists to all positions of prominence*
Los Angeles Informant reported that one group within the Guild had
submitted a petition noHnSH^^ester Cole and Ring Lardner, Jr., for the
Executive Board. Both Lardner and. Cole are known Consunlst mentors and are tiro .*

of the "Hollywood Ten".

Inforoant^^^H^stated that had the antl-Conmmlsts not been elected
it had been the intentionof the nejorit-y of the Screen Writers Guild to pull
out of the Guild and form a new union, and to ask that the new union be certified
as the bargaining agent of writers within the industry*

The "New York Times" of November X9U8, reported that Judge Samuel
H. Kaufiaan had dismissed the civil antitrust suit which had been filed by the
Screen Writers Guild charging that motion picture producers had conspired to
govern the political views and associations of persons engaged in the production
of pictures. The dismissal was on technical grounds and the complainants were
.granted leave to file an amended complaint. The suit was originally brought
charging that the producers had agreed at a meeting in November, 19U7, that they
would not enplpy a Communist or a member of ary group or party which advocated
the overthrow of the United States by force or any illegal or unconstitutional
methods.

Screen Office and Professional Bnployees Guild

The October 8, 1?I*8, issue of "Counterattack* reprinted portions of a
letter written by Barney Balaban, President of Paramount, to the Screen Office
and Professional Employees Guild, which "Coimterattack- described as an affiliate
of the Uhlted Office and Professional Workers of America, and. then described
both of such unions as "Communist controlled".

Balaban stated that union official Ss had refused to file non-Communist
affidavits and, therefore. Paramount was declining to negotiate with the unions.

- Among the statements quoted by "Counterattack" from Balaban 9 s letter were the

^ following*
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"As Americana we are opposed to all that Ccummin represents
today* As thorn tfio share the responsibility for the welfare of the
industry we are opposed to Gossunist ^ nfi i traH n»i <wff> Ujj* ranks*
An overwhelming accumulation of evidence convinces ua that the
Cocnmunlst Party and its adherents are bad for our country bad
for our Industry* Our position, therefore, is very simple. We
propose to exercise every legal right to keep then out of our affairs*

* * •

"If ever there were a tins for each of us to stand up and be
counted, this is it* Why should any American hesitate to stand up
and state ’I am not a member of the Ccmunlst Party and I*a glad to
swear to it l* What opprobrium is there in the act of signing an
affidavit that one is not an agent of a forei^i government? What
is this incredible attitude that stills the tongue and stays the
hand from enlisting on the side of democracy? * .

The December 16, 19hB9 issue of the "Daily Worker" indicated that the
Screen Office and Professional Employees Guild had been appealing to movie -goers
in New York City to stay sway from Loew^ Theaters on Thursday and thus help Loew*s

awifn! attaa e fa fnvw«e fk avw Avi go Miy vuupc to rssuss ccntract n@gyti&ticn5«
stated that the union had charged Loew's management with months of stalling in
connection with contract negotiations*

tabor League of Hollywood Voters

The "Hollywood Reporter" of November 11, 19li8, contained a news item
that the tabor League of Hollywood Voters had been formed to block Communist
penetration of motion pictures and that Ronald Reagan was Chairman and Roy Brewer
was Vice Chairman. The article continued that during the rebent election, the
Labor League of Voters had endorsed anti-Caranmi st candidates* Los
Angeles Informan^^^B in discussing this organisation, staged that It was
mainly an Arnerica^^^Wration of Labor organization which had been formed to
bring pressure on various AP of L organisations to get rid of Cceramists and to
eeass sponsoring candidates endorsed by the Gcsssnists* During this discussion
this Informant was of the opinion that the then current unemployment in tho
movie industry was furnishing fertile grounds for the Caciaurdsts, and he was
of the opinion that if the unemployment and depressed production situation continued
that the Ccnmunists would make more inroads into Hollywood labor or would at least

J J - .14 4- - .44 4>4M 1 1_DUCCUOU HI 9liUTJil|{ UJJ •

Motion Pictury Industry Council

The "New York Times" of February 1, 1?UP, reported[that the Motion
Picture Industry Council which had been established late in at the suggestion

of Eric Johnston "to weld all elements of the industry into a solid front after
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the enunciation of the airti-Cooinuniat hiring policy*, had been split wide open by
the withdrawal of the Hollywood AF of L Film Council which represented AF of L
notion picture unions, including the Screen Actors Guild and the International

J Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees. The AF of L withdrawal was reportedly

X due to the choice of Cecil B. DeUllle as Chairman of the Council succeeding Dore
* Schary. DeUllle was described as a *persona nan grata" to the AF of L because

of his dispute with the Federation of Radio Artists when he refused to pay a
$1.00 assessment in 19hh on the grounds of political freedom. Subsequently,
the American Federation of Radio Artists banned DeUllle from the air. This
article stated that the withdrawal of the AF of L Film Council was "regarded as
a severe blow to the Council since the avowed purpose of the organisation was

,
to unite film labor and film management in a solid front".
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XXI. COKHUKIS? IHTILTRATIOH Of IBTEIXECTAL OROTPS

«canonist Party Directive of 1936, at report ed by Confidential
previously referred to herein which directed the Communist a to
tlon picture industry. Included a specific call to the Coamniits

requesting that they concentrate on the 10-oalled Intellectual groups composed
of directors, writers, artiste, actors, actresses, and highly paid technicians.
Xn this field of Intellectual grouus, particularly aeong the writers and directors,
the Comnlsts havj^b^m uoet successful and their Influence has been fdr reach-
ing. According toflHBthe Communist activity In this field has been to work
through front organizations which were not openly identified as Comranlet Party
groupa but, nevertheless, were controlled or under the influence of the Party wsh
through it* official membership. gp?

^T^^rther substantiate the report of Infornant Confidential In- ^
fomant VHH^mH^of the Hew fork Office has related tha^Toart of the Comm-
nlet Fart^^^generai program to infiltrate the notion picture industry
penetrate the so-called Intellectual groups In Hollywood. According
one of the key figures of the Communist Party In propagating this plan on?u-
tratlng the Intellectual groues Is John Howard Lawson. Lawson has bepn Identified
as a Communist screen writer in Section I of this memorandum.

vvmuss—

r wa^t^^^

Infomant^Hreuorted that In 1930, In the Soviet Union there was set

uo an organisation known as the International Union of Revolutionary Theatre.
This group was the parent of a multitude of sub-organ IsatIons which, in the United
States, were known as Workers* Theatres, Theatre Groupe, et cetera. The first group
formed as an outgrowth of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres was
the League of Workers* theatres, created In Hew York In approximately 193P. During
1934, Its name was changed to the Hew Theatre League.

Hew Theatre Leej

Inform&ntflj^Vhas reported that thin organisation set up a Hational
Executive Board In I93o7 composed of representatives In the writing and directing
field throughout the United Slates. Among the individuals who were associated
with this group In an executive capacity and who have been active in Hollywood
are John Howard Lawton, writer; Albert Malts, writer; Clifford Odete, writer;

Jay Leyda, director; Lester Cole, writer; Herbert Blbennan, director; Trank Tuttle,

director; J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Lionel Stander, actor; and Donald Ogden Stew-

art, writer. Of the above mentioned Individuals Lawson, Malts, Leyda, Cole, Blber-

man, Tuttle, and Bromberg all have been Identified as Comranlete and their Comu-
nlst afflllatlone are set out In Section I. Clifford Odets, according to

Informant was one of the original orgmnlsore of the League of American Writers*

Lionel Stander has been reported by Informant having been a mem-

ber of the American League for Peace and Democracy, as wel^ae having been active

- 1 -
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_ in the American league Against War and the forth American Committed

J To lid Spanish Democracy. Informant ^^HKhae advised that Standar van at nns

1 tlmo one of the moat act ire CommonIst^^^Tna Hollywood professional set. Donald
* Ogden Stewart, according to lnformant^H|V was a center of the League of American
Writers, the American Peace Mob ill sat ion^fntemotional Workers Order, Screen Wrltera
Guild, Hollywood Wrltere Mobilisation and the Am
cracy. Stewart has been identified hy Informant

eague for Peace and Demo*
hs a Commnlst*

The American League Against War and fascism and the Inter1can League for i

Peace and Democracy both are eubverslTe organisations and hare been declared «ub-

versive within the purview of the Hatch Act. The forth American Committee To Aid
f

Spanish Democracy is a Comminist influenced organisation as is the International
Workers Order, both of which hare "been referred to the Department for its consider-1

at ion under Executive Order Humber 9835, dated March PI, 1947. The Hollywood organi-
sations with which these individuals are affiliated are discussed in this Section

{

of the memorandum.
i

League of American Writers
\

another mobilising force in the cultural field which
was active in the early 1930s in Hollywood, California, was the League of Ameri-
can Writers, ^ib League of AmorlcAn Wrlterr. war. said to be a part of an Inter-
national organisation of writers and intellectuals which had its origin at a World

Congress of Writers held in Kharkov, Russia, during fovembsr of 1930.

,
*= —• * r *

Soon after this Congress, there appeared in the United States groups of

writers In the. larger cities who organised themselves under the direction of the

^^^unlst Party Into what were called John Reed Clubs. According to Informant
a convention. In January 1935, was held in few York City of the John Reed

TTCT1. According to this source, the principal business transacted by this session
was to call another Congress of writers which was to be held in few York City,
April 1935. When this Congress convened, all John Reed Clubs we^a dissolved and
in their place a much broader organi^tlo^ja^forme^rnown as the League of Ameri-
can Writers. Confidential Inforrtant^m^H|fH^^|^relatod that at this first

writers Congress, the Communist Party was openly represented and the Congress was
under the direction of Earl Browder, at that time secretary of the Comimnist Party,
USA. Soon after this meeting, the Hollywood motion pictures began to attract writers

from all parts of the United States and in fact from all parts of the world. This
resulted in the establishment of the Hollywood Chantarof the League of American

£ Writers in the fall of 1935. According to Inrorrant^|HP the purpose of this
’ group was to bring the writers employed in the motloi^icture industry under the

«• influence of the League of American Writers which at that time was the foremost
Communist front organisation operating in the so-ealled Intellectual fields for
the Coamnlst Party in the United States. Ha related that the efforts of this

group were extremely successful which resulted in this branch- becoming, in a short

time, the dominant unit of the League and ona of It a strongest propaganda instru-
ments.

70



plated that up until the time of the ftlining wf the Hitler-Stall

a

Pact on August 33, 1939. the League of Amtlean Writers, including the Hollywood
Chapter, worked out In the open and wae most eucceeifol In it a Communist activi-
ties* Eow*7«r, following the signing of this Pact the League being completely
under the control of the Connanlat Party changed its position from one of collec-
tire security to Isolation which resulted in the League becoming very cautious and
working practically in secret* This change In policy exposed the Lee^^t^^he
public as a Communist front organisation* On July 17, 1947, Informant^H^Vur-
.1 4L. 1 i. ..a .# .Mi ._J a J __ * V TmuuiTu « j.*»v ui bi;v ia« t set 01 oii lCQrn mna. uvcub^n owm mwuorv 01 vdo uoaguv
of American which was taken from the stationery of the organisation*
According tflHHftthese officers wsre sleeted at the fourth Writers' Congres^h-ld
In Sew Tork u^y^fune 4-S, 1941, for a term of two years* According tojfcMBKheis
officers remained In office until the organisation went out of exist,ance n^^P*3* •

The officers sleeted in June of 1941 # were the following:

Theodore Dreiser
Daschlell Hamnett
Dona Id Ogden Stewart
John Howard Lawson
Albert M&ltt
Merldel Leeeuer

George Seldes

Hichard Wright
franklin folsom

Honorary President
President
yiee President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President

vice President

Novelist
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Writer for
"New Masses"
Editor of
"In fact"

vice President - Negro - Writer
Executive Secretary

The executive boa-d consisted nf 3$ members nf which 9 hav* Ccnaru.nl»t
Party records •- In addition to these 9, the Honorary President Dreiser and the
vice President Halts also have Communist records* 'These Coarunlst records are
as follows:

Theodore Dreiser

The "Daily Worker", Conoun 1st newspaper, on July 30, 1945, carried tha
following headlines: "Theodoae Joins The Conmnlst Party.” It stated "Dreiser,
an outstanding novelist of the world, aunllsd for membership In the newly recon-
stituted Comirunlst Party and was admitted by a unanimous vote of the delegates at
the convention In New York City." Dreiser died on December 29, 1945.

John Howard__Lawspn

•J
The Communist Party affiliations of John Howard Lawson are set out In

Section Z of this memorandum* . ..
.

“ a

Albert Haiti
a.

The Coomnlst Party affiliations of Malts are also set out in Section Z

of this memorandum*

3



Georgia Backus also known at Km. Harman J. Alexander

¥ha ft%*
v **w wv»

•at oat In Sectl
pointed oat that
Offlea, advised
The Life of Riley*

tftlaf af^4lla44aa. ihi* 4 1.4 1 1 - W ^ _ Vi.wana v/ Hi 4 AVU« VI tUlQ AUU A 1UUA4 VU1 «1BU UV i VUW

at

.geworaadon. With regard to Backnt, it should ha
a Confidential Informant of tha Ion Angelas
Backus was In the c&et of the new radio play

the Rational Broadcasting Company.

Alvah Cecil Bosnia

The Communist affljJntj^xLg_fiIMlhlaMJjldIgldtt&l-^^ also set oat In S|C-
memorandum.

it «. »«e»Tt*ic«4 in March ol lit. U*l WII UII iraiWMPWimSffi^
era because of his activities in the studio strike and due to the fact tliat fol-
lowing the strike. It became apparent that he was sympathetic with the Communist
element* In 1936 Bessie fought In the ranks of the Abrahaa Lincoln Brigade end
following the conflict, he wrote, "Hen In Bet tie *

John Hilton Bright

John Hilton Bright, a screen writer, has been identified through a high-
ly confidential but noet delicate source on Rovember 4, 1943, as a member of the
Rorthwest Section of the Los Angeles County Commnlst Party. At this time through
this source, It was ascertained that he held the position of educational director
of Branch & In the Party*

- Laater Cole

Lester Cole, who is a screen writer by profession, hae been Identified
as a Berber of the Commnlst Political Association and the Commnlst Party. Ble
Commnlst connect ion 8 are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Ruth McRenney
Richard Branston also known as Bruce Mlntop

Hath McRennsy, writer and the wife of Richard Bmuston, admitted member-
ship in the Communist Party before a victory rally held in Washington, T>. C. on
January 16, I94? t according to Sally Mnchmore of the Washington, D.C, Press Bureau*
trough a highly confidential bat most delicate source, it wa* ascertained on Hay
C 1 r\A A 4 k. * MW Ua aak 1 1 rvt A 13 Ifl^l A. . - A Jh it . IJ . t 1 A « Mu , n«t wu noiwi x, im iuucB ninr.ou iruBisrrea j raw 'cr.e wasnington* u. o . .

Branch of the Communist Party to the Hollywood, California Branch and that hie wife.
Rath Mctenney likewise transferred from the White Collar Branch of the Commnlst
Party in Washington, D. C*, to the Communis* Party In Hollywood, ,California.

Ihe Los Angeles "Bally Raws* in the September 19, 1946, issue carried
an article reflecting that Bruce Minton and his wife Ruth McRgnney were ousted
from the Comnnniet Party*



W, L* River

River, who is employed aa a screen writer, has bean identified as a earn

bar of the Communist Political Association nd the Coasunist Party. His Oamnnnist
Party affiliations are sat oat in Section I of this maaorandts*

Railip EdwasJ Stevenson

*

Stevenson, a novelist, playwright and short story writer, has been iden-
tified as a member of the Oomaanlet Party and Communist Political Association*
His Communist affiliations are sat oat in Section I of this memorandum*

Teas Slesslnger, with alias Teas Shlesinger, also known as
Mrs. Frank Davis

Toss Slesslnger collaborated with Frank Davis on the screen play, "Claudia
and David," for Twentieth Century Fooc. She has been identified through a very
reliable but extremely delicate source on August 31, 19Ui, as a member of the North
West Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association* The "Los
Angeles Times", on February 23, 19k$, reflected that Itess Slesslnger died in Dp-
land, California on February 22, 19b5*

School for Writers

^ ^^^eagua of American Writers established in Hollywood, according to
Informant the Hollywood School for Writers which acted as a subsidiary of tbs
league of AmSnfcan writers and was Said to be a transmission belt whereby budding
writers were developed along political lines following by the Leigue of American
Writers and conditioned fbr eventual membership in the League as well as the Commu-
nist Party* This School was established in October of 1939* An examination of its
listed instructors and lecturers for 19^2-19k3 reflects that the majority of them
have been identified with various Communist Front movements. Many of them actual-
ly were members of the Coasunist Party, such as John Howard Lawson, Quy Endore nd
Dalton Trumbo, The Gonsunlst Party affiliations of these indlvldaals are set out
in Section I of this memorandum*

writers Mobilization

According to Inforaant^^^^HH|HHHpaf the Los Angeles Office,
the HollyiQo^Writers UbbillzatlflRnnotne^Xxsnoot of the league of American
Writers. ^HJbtated that when the Communist Party line dunged with the invasion
of Russia D^Aaolf Hitler on June 22, 19bl, it beeame necessary to dissolve such
organisations as the Hollywood Peace Forma, the Hollywood League for Democratic
Action, the American Peace Mobilisation and the Motion Picture Democratic Connittee
which opposing the entrance of the United States into war* By Febraazy -

of 19li2jV|^Htated these organisation had been "liquidated* and the Coonunist
Party hJu^WcTared itself for Hill participation In the war*

% •



vti the Hollywood Writer*
ictHHy came into existence

The fir^^of theae to emerge, according to,

Mobilisation. HP^elated that this organisation acl

aarly in 1942. n^eta*ed that the personnel of the new organisation Included writer*
la the motion picture industry who had heretofore been affiliated with the League
of inertcan Writers. The Chairman of this new organisation was Robert Hessen whose
Comaist Party affiliations are set out in Section 1. Rotsen has also been act It*
in the Screen Writers Guild, a Consnniet influenced group.

Confidential Xnfornantl^^^B>f the Loe Angeles Office related that the
following eight guilds sponsored tn^Hol lyvood Writers Mobilisation at the tlna
it wae set up, and that each of these guilds was under Communis* Influence!

1. Screen Writers* Guild

2. Radio Writers 1 (Xilld

3. Screen Publicists* Guild

4. Screen Headers* Guild
5. Screen Cartoonists* Guild

6. American Newspaper GulU
7. Independent Publicists' Guild
8. Song Writers* Protective Association

He related that while the total membership of these Guilds was approxi-
mately 7,500, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation wae operated by representative*
or delegatee from these Guilds which number not more than twenty-five lndl-

, vlduals as John Howard Lawson, Robert Roesen, Trends Faragoh and Herbert Bibar-
man, ill "of whoa he described as CommnlBt*. The Commniot affiliation* of all
of these individuals with the exception of Francis Taragoh, are eet out in Section
1 of this memorandum. He related that the organisation was a paper-type group
which "stooged* for the Longue of American Writers, through which the latter con-
tinued to operate as a propaganda agency for the Coaauniet Party.

The announced purpose of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation was to mobi-
lise the writers in the screen Industry to assist in the war effort and particu-
larly to assist the various Government and military agencies in the preparation
of propaganda material for use either against the enemy or for general morale pir-
poses at home.^^l^plascrlbed the organization's urinary purpose as b*lng the

. providing of material for military Camp shows slanted to oroject the Comrsinlst

line. Re further described it as a clearing house for Communist propaganda in

Hollywood.

Karo Connelly, one of the dominant figures in the creation of this or-

ganlxatlon, in testifying before the Joint Tact Finding Committee on Un-American
* Activities in' California on July 13, 1944, stated that the Bollywood Writers Mob!

11 rat Ion "has been supplying the Office of War Information, the Army, the Hnvy,

the USO end the Red Cross* with publicity material. ^

According to Informant! this organisation injected such phases of
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Commanist propaganda Into its work aa the demand for a second f’ont ,
freedom for

India, independence for Puerto Rico, racial equality and similar material which

fostered the Comnuni3t Party program.

In Kay of 1942, the Los Angeles Office learned that the publication of the

Hollywood Writer? Mobilization known as the "Comnar.lque* was now captioned "Commini'

que, Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense in Cooperation with —* OEM*. The

publication was being mailed under the official Government frank which read H "Sxscru-

O-C-C < «h» tVa VnaaUarl r\f lTrn.»Y»r-rtn/'»V Vb T»O trA ID«rt +. TJ * C -
t i. V D VA 1 4VO U4 tuq 4 & cq Auqu v |

wi a aw q w- —mq a w *-v** * ^ '*»«*«• - “O * t
—' - - - 9

Official Business. Penalty for Private Use to Avoid Payment of Postage, $300 GHJ.*

The Los Angeles Office obtained two copies of this pabllcation, one dated April 10,

1942, and the other dated April 17, 1942. The April 17, 1942 issue is maintained

in the files of the Bissau. .*

Confidential Informant
the following information concern

f the Los Angeles Office reported

nd or this set up. Fe related

that the head of the radio section of OKM at Washington was Beiriard Schoenfeld,

who was a close friend of Carson Kanin, the Individual in charge of the film sec-

tion of QtjK. Michael Kanin, a brother of Garson and Kay Kanin, the wife of Michael

are writers who were connected with the League of American Writers. Garson Kanin,

according to this source, went to Schoenfeld in Washington and told him that he,

Kanin, had a brother and. sister-in-law who were in Hollywood. Fe stated that they

were talented in writing and that they were very anxious and willing to b~ of assis-

tance in the OKM. An a result of these contacts, Kay Kanin was out to wor': on a

radio project preparing information being put out by the CKM. After which, Michael

Kanin appeared and suggested that, they should get busy and contact the Hollywood

League of American Writers and endeaver to have them prepare the information which

was to be put out in the "Communique.

*

' —

Mr. St. Washburne was contacted on October 13, 1942, at which time he

advised that he. was appoi nted by Bernard^Se^^^fgi Off ot^Smeryncy
Management^ to bs^^n char^^^^S^ the tvw ftmation

* ^la«t that s^rtl/Hh^lifc^i^SWis ItB 1

1

MS 1

ft li'av

naeifcanin, Ring Lardner, Jr. and others to discuss the mean s of obtaining the aid

of certain film writers to publicize those things whlchft-Efr 'of

^Management, Information Divitrion, wished to give publicity in order that correct

information could bo made known to the public by the best possible means. Fe

stated that on this occasion the "Conmnipue", an information letter, va* decided

upon as being the best method for this publicity.

^ ^Mr. WashburJT % Mp§,
"

T-irn sh ingTon "PIC. i*Snd* obtain uThorTt

y

tT'puElIsfi the

* *Comnunique n
. articles for Communique" were written by the committee

which wee composed of the aforementioned writers and others ^Jftid^Nfere submitted Cf*
<r Mr. tfashbflhner Vashbu-neTelatfllf^Hfct krt articles which were taken

mimeographed, assembled and distributed by his staff to member® of the Kilsi sri

Cuild. According to the specific prupose of this information letter

was to put information into the hands of the members of the Film Writers' Guild,

with the "Idea that these persons would stop It* in the production upon which they



*
u>

wr« working so that thin information would ha made available to tho outlie
-
and

i would give proper publicity to those things which the Office of Emergency Ksnage-
jt-mept felt should tyi publicised. Shortly after this conittee was formed t Vath-
Afltotoft stated that ha was contacted by the Hollywood Writer* Mobilisation who in*
> xonned Me that their organisation had been set up for Just such a purpose and

that therefore there was a duplication by the organisation and the committoe*
Consequently he related , that the conlttee became a part of the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization. He stated that the first eight editions o' the "Cornmnlquo* were
prepared on paper furnished by the Office of Emergency Management and were mimeo-
graphed ty the Office of Umerg^ncy Management Staff* Re also related that the
first three editions of the "Communique* were nailed under the franking privilege.

. «

In March of 1943 the publication "Variety* reported that, the Coordina-
tor of Inter-American iffalrs would irake transcript* of Office of War Information-*
Hollywood Writers Mobilization radio programs for broadcast In foreign languages.
The air show referred to was a radio program entitled "Free World Theatre Air Show*,
which was lnetltuted and produced Jointly by the Office of War Infornmtion and the
Hollywood Writers Mobilisation. "Variety" also reflected that the Hollywood Vrltere
Mobilisation held a meeting of forty writers to supply Ideas for this program under
the Chairmanship of John Wesley, who has been Identified as a Comronlst and whose
Communist Party affiliations are set out In Section I of this memorandum. The
Pree World Theatre Program had such Individuals connected with It as Jay Gomey,
Edward Ellscu and Henry Myers, writers of the propaganda musical comedy "Meet the
People •" These individuals likewise have been Identified as Communists and their
Communist connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Special service contact of the Los Angeles Office advised
that the Hollywood Writers MoblllzaMo^alB^ffRo and produced a series of short
propaganda plays for the OYI for use in Industrial plants and Army camps. Those

assisting in this phase of activity included well-known members of the League cf

American Writers, a Comnujliei front group. In addition, the Hollywood Vrltere
Mobilization worked closely with Helsoi^Foynt*j^ho, until July of 1943, was coor^
dinator for Government film* for OWT. ^HjjjHjj^Htthela ted that the production of

these film* was under the direct contr^^^HWWrervision of Poynter and that'Foyn-
ter before accepting these films demanded a pro-Russian slant as a prerequisite to
acceptance. He reported that Poynter associated himself with the Hollywood Writers
Mobilisation and worked closely with Comsnnists Robert Rossan, Waldo Salt and Prank
Tuttle, all of whom have been identified as Commnlsts In Section I of this memo-
randum. Poynter* s office was discontinued in July of 1943.

In conjunction with the University of California at Los Angeles the
Hollywood Writers Moblliz^ion Jointly sponsored the Writers* Congress.
Actually, according to ^H^thls Writers 1 Congress was tho Tifth Congress
of the League of Amerlca^writers had become publicly branded as a Communist dominate!

group. This Congress was held as scheduled and att ended by some fifteen hundred
.

writers from all over the United States. InformanflHBfcelated that the Holly-
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proceeding was established and maintained. Fa stated that the leading Coranlst
writers ware said to have attended and dominated every session*

The "Peoples Vorid*, a west coast Connonist newspaper for Jans 10, 1944,
reflected that arrangement a were made between Robert Hi skin, Chief of the Overseas
Vila Barman cf the OVI and the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, whereby the screen
writers would assume responsibility for the production and writing of all docu-
mentary files for oversea* distribution* "he program of files called for a "Pro-
ject inn of America* series and a new group of Invasion files f-'r diet rlbut ion in
Germany and the satellite countries,

,

The Hollywood Writers Mobilisation
, according to the artids, had sot

up a working committee which was to consist of such well-known Coaefinlsts as John
Howard Lawson and Robert Rossen, Identified In Section I o' this memorandum*
In addition, such prominent Communist sympathiser* an Mare Connelly, Howard 3*ta—
brook, John Houseman, Talbot Jennings, Howard Koch and Harry Tugend. all of whoa
have been identified with Cocminist influenced or infiltrated groups previously In
this memorandum were affiliated with till* committee.

The August 7, 1944, Issue of "Variety - reported that a program of eleven
short subject* and five newsreel bulletins had b*»en arranged for production by
the Hollywood Writer* Mobilisation* The article reflected that the films would

be produced in various Hollywood studios with players from the Screen Actors 1

Guild^ and writeye. from the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation.

The pictures planned to be produced Included the followings "It’s
l?urder, - "The Story With Two Undings," "When He Come* Home, 11 "So Tar So Good",
^Air . Trsnuufirt Commind, " anrt Paom Vftrlil t lift* Unr^si*^*Waf1 A •TViwniffVi Wr» tO A ^ noA m S"«».«» * o»v« Mi UU|y> "Ut * . MWO #

was written by Henry Blankfort. who ha* been identified a* n Communist, "The
Story With Two Sidings - wa* to be written by Harold Buehman and Lou Solomon,
both of whom were identified a* Conruniets. vWhen He Come* Home* wet to be writ-
ten by Paul Trivers, Trlvcrs has also been lndsntlfled A* a CoEsninlst. "So far
So Good" was being written bjr^Osear Saul, al*o identified a* a Communist. "World
Peace Through World Trade - was to be written by 2dward Wliscu, also identified
as a Comnunlft. All of the above Individual* refer-ed to as Ccmrunist* have
their Communist affiliation* set out in Section X of thl* mmorandum.

According to Inforcant^mVduring the month of January, 1945, informa-
tion wa* received that the Hollywoo^rrltar* Mobilisation, throng its connection
with the Office of War Information, had become a part of What.*** officially called
the War Activities Committee, Hollywood Division. Other Organisations officially
affiliated with the Committee were the Screen Writers* Guild, Screen Directors'
Guild, Screen Actors' Guild, and other similar type groups.

y

According to Inforaan^^^^^ln May of 1945, John Howard Lawson, one

of the leading Comaunlsts in the Hoot ion picture Industry, was appointed by the



Hollyvood Writer* Mobilization to net aa its representative as an observer at the
United Ration* Conference.

Confidential Informant the Lot Angela* Office stated that during
the spring of 1945 the work of th^Hoilyvood Writer* Mobilisation In connection
with the Office of War Information, Oversea* Bureau,vent into high gear a* a re-
sult of a series of Conference* between Robert Riskln, Chief of the Bureau for

OWI, and the Bollywood Writers Mobilisation, Editorial Committee on Orerseas
Tiles. It should be pointed out that seven out of the fourteen members of the
Editorial Committee were Identified as Communists, Including John Howard Lawson,
Kelvyn Levy, Richard Coll Inn, Waldo Salt, Leonardo Bercovlcl, Arthur Blrnkrant,
and Sidney ifeichnan. The Comninlet affiliations of those Individuals aro set out
in Section I of this memorandum.

Confidential Informant ^Jj^^elated that beginning on Kay PI, 1945,
the Hollywood Writer* Moblllzatlo^was to produce a series of radio programs over
the Blue Retwork dealing with problems of the returning soldier e. The Committee
producing this has been described as one strongly under the Influence of known
Comain 1st* such as Louis Solomon.

Confidential InformantHUfelated that the Hollywood Writers Mobili-
zation has been active In suppor^ngand participating in the activities of • the
Hollywood Independent Citizens Comrlttee of the Art.*, Sciences and Profess Ions,
a Communist Infiltrated and Influenced organization. It also produced a quarter-

ly magazine known as the "Hollywood Quarterly* In cooperation with the Universi-
ty of" California at Loe Angeles* Included as one of the editors of this publication
was John Howard L&wson, one of the Communist Party leaders in the film industry*
Wolf related that other known Communists and Communist sympathizers were also
affiliated with this publication in a lesser capacity.

Informantj^H^P'elated that In addition, this organization ha* shown
Russian propaganda motion pictures at the Gordon Theatre in Lcs Ang*l*s as well
e* at other independent theatres in the Los Angeles and Follyvood area* Other
known Cornmnlst front groups have al*o participated' In this type of activity*

Following the elimination of the Office of War Informs t ion as a Gov*ra-
* meat agency, the Hollyvood Writers Mobilize* ion devoted It* activities to the

propaganda field through radio and publications. The official newspaper of the
American Hewsnaper Guild in June of 1946 reflected that the Hollywood Writers

^
Mobilisation had rendered numerous war services, among which were the followings

c Documentary an4- short subject film* — 210
# Radio script* -1069 2

War activity feature atorlea - 125

Confidential Informant
organization had narrowed Its ac

related that this Coumnlst controlled
Lvltles considerably, confining its function*



4
\

primarily to the radio fi«ld*
sT

A letterhead of th« Hollywood Writer* Mobilization dated January 0,
! 1947 reflected that thora war* 71 parnon* listed as members of the executive

council of tha organisation as of that data* Twelve perrons on the executive
council hare records of Commit t membership and 5 of the members of the editor-
ial hoard hare alto been identified as Communists* The fol loving individuals
are members of ths editorial board who has# been identified as Communists in

Section Z of this memorandum

Ring tardner, Jr*
Asa Bordagea
Cordon Kahn
Bill Blowlts

In addition Evelyn Humphreys has been identified as a member of tha
Communist Political Association on January 16, 1945, through a very reliable
but extreccly delicate source of information. The individual? whose names apr-a^r

on the executive council of this organization that have been identified as Con-
iccnista are as follovt;

Sam Koore Second Vice Chairman
Abraham X. Polonsky Secretary
Pnuline Laub**r Pinn
Bill Blowlts
Richard Collins
Jay _Gorney

John Howard Lawson
Leon MeAdov
Kill lam ?. Oliv-r a President
Robert Rossen
Bernard Vorh&us
John Weber

Radio writer
Writer
Secretarial work

Screen writer
Screen vTitar
Screen writer
Screen writer

Los Angeles newspaper Guild
Writer and Director
Writer
Writer

Of the above listed individuals, Moore, Polonevy # Blowlts, Collins,
» Goncey, Lawson and Rosecn have de«» idontifled in Section I as Gomans 1 *t».
• '"he Communist connections of the remaining individuals are sot out hereinafter*

Paul Lauher Finn

Tinn waa identified through a veiy reliable but extremely d*lldate
source as a member of t»e Coamunist rarty and/or member Of the Communist Politi-
cal Association on June 30, 1944, August 31, 19*14, January 14, 1945, and Tern-
ary 35, 1945* Through this same source in June of 1944 she vat identified as

educational director of Branch 0 of tho Horthwest Section of -tha Los Angeles
County Communist Political Association*

- 11 -
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Leon Meade v, a screen writer, was identified as of July 13, 1943, as a

farmer scriber of Branch 3, Section C of the Coreanist Party of Hew. York City ar.d

on December 7, 1944^t^ansf^^re^t^2aren , s Group* lit Hollywood. This information
was ob la nrmnt of the. Los Angeles Office

[County Communist Party Headquarters*

William g. 01 Ivor

«

Oliver was Identified through an extremely confident ial but very deli-
cate source on March 8, 1944 as a member of the 3»st Hollywood Commnlst Club.
As of Kovambjr 8, 1944, Oliver was reported to be the drama editor and critic
of the "Los Angeles Herald Sxpress.*

Bernard Yorhane

Bernard Vorfcaus was identified through a very highly confidential but
extremely deiiciite source on i»g<* si

^ \944 t as having been a cessbci* of the
Northwest Section of the Comnunlst Party of Los Angeles County on special leave
prior to 1943.

John Weber

John Weber, a screen writer, was identified in 1943 as a member of the
Corawinlst Part7 through an extremely confidential and most delicate source of
information. He is a former president of the Screen Reader* Guild and at present
is in charge of the writers department of the William Morris Booking Agency in
Hollywood. Through an extremely confidential but mo**t delicate source of informa-
tion, it was ascertained that during the sur.r.»r of 1946 his wife acted as organi-
sational secretary of the Cultural Section of the Los Angeles County Communist
Party.

A. The Writers Congress held at the University of Southern California
at Los Angeles. Hot?mber 1-3. 1943

Thn report cf the Joint Pact Finding Coa-lttee of the 5c th California
Legislature, 1945, reflects tl»at in August of 1943, under the auspices of the

* University of California and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, a latter signed

j
by Marc Connelly and Ralph Freud as Co-Chairman of the Congress Committee, announced

* the Writers Congress to be held at Boyce Hall, University of Southern California
at Los Angeles from October 1-3, 1943. ^

Confidential Informant the L'os Anr*les Office
advised that while this Congress Writers Congress, it
should have been called this due to the fact that many of the same Individuate
who were in charge of directing the activities of the First, Second, Third,
and Fourth Writers Congresses were also In charge of directing the affairs

- 12 - HO



Th® report of *h# Joint Fact finding Commit t*** of the F.Fth California
Legislature, 1945, reflect* that a sutv'rflelal invest Igatlon of this Congress
disclosed Its Cooj*initfc Inspiration And guidance. The report reflected that
many of the name® Included in the Congress and the advisor? committee were
lunocents", clearly unaware of the Commniet Inters*** and purposes of thi*
Congrea*.

Confidential Infomaat the Lot Angelas Office
reported on January 5, 1945, that^ffir^Sffl^ea^!a^[ttended by approximately
5000 writer* and operated through panel forum* and seminar*. He state! that the
proceedings of the Congress were published by the University of Souther Califor-
nia Press in 1944. He related that Immediately following the Congress, a Writer*
Congress contlnua^^^i committee of 41 members was set up to handle the work
of the Congress. HHprelatsd that 12 members of the continuations committee
held membership in^ne Horthvest Section of the Communist Party of Los Angel#*
County. They Are as follows!

Bill Blowlti
Sidney Bnehaan

Abram S # Arrows
Richard Collins
John Fovard Lawson
Melvin Levy
losef Mischel
Sam Moore
Meta Reis
Robert Roseau
71ctor Shapiro
Louis Solomon

The Communist affiliations of these Individuals are set out In Section
I of this memorandum, with the exception of Rei# and Shapiro.

tit the University of Southern California Press advised
Agents of Office, who Interviewed
1947, that the Hollywood Writer* Mobilization had
advised that the Hollywood Qiarterly which was published by the-j.Universit^cJ
California and the Hollywood Quarterly Associates would continue to be
published by the Hollywood Quarterly Association, which organization had
taken over the affairs of the Hollywood Writer* Mobilization*

Hollywood Community Radio

Confidential Informan
^jjjjjjip?***

advised that the Follywood Community
Radio group is composed of a number of individual* who are known Communists and



Coomnlit sympathisers, any of whom v«rt ac+lve members of !|h,* Hollywood WrIters
Mobilisation. Among the known Communists on the Board of Directors of this 'organl
satlon aret Hjr Kraft, screen writer and Abraham L. Polonsky, screen writer. [

The Corani et affiliations nf these individuals are set oat in Section I of this

Informant has related that this group Is endeavoring to obtain
a license for a radl^j^tion in the vicinity of Los Angeles. According to Con-
fidential Informant^HH If this permit is granted and the radio station set
up, it will be ran anc^perated by the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and will
be an outlet for the Communist oropaganda dlssenlnated by this group.

"he Federal Communications Commission is conduct in* hearings relative
to the establishment or this radio station. As you will recall, the Comnunlrt
connections the individuate affiliated with this group have be^n
to the Fsd*»ral Communications Commission by this Bureau.

People *s Educational Center, also known as The Los Angeles Educational
Association. Inc.

The People* Educational at a meeting on D*cs»-
ber 19*, 1943. Confidential Informant the Los Angelas
Office who was e plant informant, a mim«ogra'oh*d letter
written to the students of the Los Angeles Workers School, an organ of the Com-
aun 1st Party on tfovenber 29, 1943, advising that the Workers School had been
an active participant in the fonatlon of the People*s Educational Center and
had attempted to aid its organisation and growth. 'This letter urged students
of the Workers School to support the People's Educational Center.

From
It was ascertained that an executive committee

meeting wairneia on January 3, 1944, at which Max Silver, then organisational
secretary, brought up the question of the People's Educational Center and stated
that the Workers School had decided to cooperate officially with the People's
Educational Center and that eventually the Workers School would be closed entirely.
Subsequently the Workers Schopl was discontinued by theA Consunlst Party.

The People's Educational Center was incorporated under the laws of
the State of California under the name of the Los Angeles Educational Association.
Inc., wherein it was described as a non-profit educational club organised for
the purpose of realising through study and education the ideals of democracy
and aid, through education, in the accomplishment of an enlightened and harmonious
coranity.

<v*^ .

Through Confidential Informant
BHHHHftpo manual s t Party Headquarter* in Los Angelas, it war ascertains
T^^^Wng of the board of directors of this organisation' was held on January 25,
1947, at which time Mr. 31dney Davison, director of the school, announced that
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during the school year of 1946, enrollment had Increased *0 ^er cent and th^it

i in the fall term of 1945 , there were enrolled 553 individuals who took 635

I classes. A total of 1608 Individuals took 3056 clashes during the war. The

^ school as of that time was self-supporting and all debts had been paid off.

The school 1 * catalogue for th- toarer of 1947 reflects that there
are no formal entrance requirements for attendance of this ehhool. The regu-
lar fee for a course Is $6.00 excart for certain designated courses. There are
8t-.t forth hereinafter the members of the board of trustees and teaching staff
of the People's Educational Center as reflected In their 1947 catalogue!

Board of Trustee*
t

Dr. Leo Blgelnan. President, Through a highly confidential but most
delicate source on January 16, 1945, It was ascertained that Bigelran was a Corn-

runlet. Bigelman 1* a medical doctor by profession practicing medicine In Holly-
wood. He is described as a teacher and lecturer on social, economic and political
question.

Helmer Bergman. Vice President. Bergman, who is a member of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 40, APL, is teaching the courts
known as "Trade Union Principles and Practices. - Bergman's Columnist affiliations
aro set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Maurice Howard. Secretary-Treasurer. Howard, who 1* the business agent
. of the Screen Cartoonists Guild Is teaching a course known as "History of the Am-
erican Labor Movement. - On February 26, 1945, It was ascertained through a very
reliable but most delicate source that Howard was a Commnlst.
•e

Sidney Davison. Director . Davison, the director, teaches a course at the
school known as "Review of the Week," He has been identified through a highly con-
fidential but most del lea* i^sOTU^^a»^^<rurren^Tnrvber of th*» Communist Party in
Los Angeles, as well by the toe
Angeles Office who Kor+heaet
Community Club, Commnlst Party

„ Dr. Jack Aglra. Agin* Is a medical doctor practicing In Hollywood. He
. has not been definitely Identified as a member of the Comnnnlst Party. However,

his wife, Minna, was identified as a current member of the Communist Party through
a swot reliable but very delicate source on May 25, 1947.

George Bailer . Beller, who la an accountant and an auditor, has bean 1-

dectlfled through a most reliable but very delicate source on. May 35, 1947, am a
current Beebe? of the Communist Party. **

Dorothy Connelly . Through this same source Dorothy Connelly has been
Identified as a member of the Wllshire-TalrfAx Club, 16th Congressional District
Comninlst Party, Los Angeles County.

113
- 15



Q*ll*gh*r . la 1938 , Gallagher was a candidate for the office
i

of Secretary of State In California on the Conunlst Party ticket. Re it an
* attorney associated with the law fir* of Kats, Gallagher, and Hargolis, which
^ law fir* handles the legal business of the Comeanlet Party in Los Angeles*

Sanford _Goldney * Goldner has been identified _by
• nald confidential Informant of the Los Angeles Office

Tly
‘eeearcn director Ih iharge of the I»oe Angela* Office - CIO and also teaching
a coarse at the school known as "Current Problems of Jewish Life. 11

Sondra Gorney . Sondrs Gorney writes movie reviews for the "Dally
People** World", a vest coast Communist newspaper and 1* the wife of novle
script writer. Jay Gorney « The Commnlst affiliations of both Sondra and
Jay Gorney are set out in Section I of this memoranda*.

Willi* J. Hlll
f

Hill is the president and general representative
of the Carpenters Union, Local 634. Fe has not been identified &* a comber
of the Communist Party.

Robert Lees. Lee* Las bera actively writing in the motion ricture
Industry for the oast 12 years, liaving been identified with the Paramount
Studios. On Janury IS, 1945, a very reliable but cost delicate source
identified Lees as a Communist.

/ranee* HiUlna ton. Millington ha* not been identified a* a
member of the Communist Party.

Carl Eton Mo*s. Carleton Mo** i* a negro screen writer who ha* not
been identified ao a Communist Party member. Moss is teaching a course at
the school known ae "The Negro in World Affairs."

Herbert Sorrell . Sorrell*® Communist Party membership 1* net out
in Section I of thic memorandum. There is no information indicating that
he is currently a member of €h* Communist Party.

Prank Tuttle. Tuttle, a motion picture director and writer, la
at present touching a ccurse known a* "Motion Picture Direction." Fie
Conmnlet Party affiliation* are set out in Section X of thl* memoranda*.

Celia Wlllby . Willby in 1945 was on organiser for the United
Office and ProX£*£l£nal Workers of America. CIO. Local 9 and Local 178 In
Loe
identified WillbyonSepteHe^7^194^^a^f^oBunis^i!^oll^ood^^
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Staff

Lillian RlriPi . Sacretary. HIpm* was Identified through a very rellar-

ble bat most delicate scares as a Comranlst on January 1G, 1945* Sh* was also
Identified by this source a* a current member of tbs Cosatirist Party In ths
Commnlty Subsection In Hollywood, California* It Is Information was verified
by Informant who is a member of tbs Coaaanlst Party In Los Angeles*
Hs stated thl^Wrini: 1946, Rlpps was a member of ths chalrnan 1 * council
Coasunlty Subsection, Hollywood Section, Coamnlet Party.

Tvonne Shepherd . Registrar. On Pehruary 11, 1947, a very reliable
but most delicate source produced information Indicating that Shepherd .^^^rear
had been recruited Into the Communist Tarty by Pettis Perry. Inforrnantj^H^Hfc

Iso Identified Shephenl as a member of the Communist Party.

Teach in* Staff

Other member* of the faculty Included the following:

Mima Mrlns 1* the Coordinator for the course, "Car-ent Problem* cf
Jewish Life.'1 She ha* be^n Identified a* a current member of the Communist Party
in Hollywood by a most reliable end delicate source on May ?5, 1947.

Alvnh Bes«le taaches a course on, "How to r*ad a Book." She Is a
novelist, screen writer and critic. Her Communis* affiliations are set out
in Section,! of this memorandum.

„ Herbert BHerman teaches a course at the school In "Motion Picture Di-
recting." He is employed In the motion picture industry a* a director, writer
and associate producer. His Communist Party affiliations are cet out In Section
I of this memorandum.

*“

William Blowlts teaches a course in the school on '’Publicity and Pub-
lic Relations." Blnvltz who is a Communist has been referred to in Section I

where his Communist affiliations are set out.
y

Morris Browda teaches a course on "How to Listen to Hit sic." Browda who
Is a Communist, In described in Section I where his Comrunlet Party affiliations
are set out.

Bonnie Claire teaches a coarse on "Political Organisation, Its Principle*
and Practices." Clairs has be-n Identified by a most reliable but very delicate
source on January 16, 1945, as a Comulst. .» 4.

Edward I. Dnyt rrk teaches a coarse In school on "Production Preparation."
He Is a director and producer In the motion picture industry; currently working
for RIO Studios. Drytrk who has been Identified as a Communist, is discussed
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in Section Z where hit Communist Party affiliations are let out*

C Our Isidore it an author and tcreen writer. He teaches a course in the
school on "The Modern Hovel. * Endore'e Communist affiliations are set out in Sec-
tion I of this memorandum*

Leonard Felg who has been identified through a highly reliable but
ary delicate source as a current member of the Coommnlst Party, teaches a course
on "Political Economy II." He has bean identified as a former member of the ezecu-
tire board. Local 6. International Longshoremen's ami Warehousemen's Union from
1942 to 1945. He was also a member of Local 302* International Brotherhood of

t

Electrical Workers.
•

Carl Foreman on August 1. 1944* was identified through a reliable but
most delicate source as a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood. Foreman
at present teaches a course on "Screen Writing II.

•

Qeorge Class was identified as a Communist on January 16. 1945 and
February 26, 1945 by a most reliable but very delicate source of information.
He at present teaches "Publicity and Public Relations."

Cordon Kahn has been employed in the motion picture industry as a
screen writer and also as a feature writer for the "Atlantic Monthly." Ee is at
present teaching a course in "Screen Writing III.* On January 16. 1945 and on Februr-

ary 26r 1945, Hahn was identified as a Communist by a Tory reliable but most
delicate source of information.

'*+

Hurray Kornrrold teaches a course in the school on "The Science of Society. 1

He ie a labor Journalist who has been act ire in the Liberal Theater Movement.
He formerly wrote articles for "Stare and Stripes. * H« has been identified through
a most reliable but very delicate source as a current member of the Communist
Party in Los Angeles.

Eatherln* MftTurnjm teaches a course in "Three Economic Doctrines —
Malthas, Karx and Hanson. She formerly was a teaching assistant in the Depart-
ment of Economics at the University of Southern California and also taught
economics at the California Labor School in San Francisco. She has been identi-
fied through a most reliable but very delicate source as a current member of

x
the Communist Party in Los Angeles.

l Arnold Meaches is a free lance advertising artist and studio sketch
artist. H* teaches a course in "Drawing and Fainting I.* Hie Oosmmniet affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Allan Metcalf teaches a course in "Political Organisation. Its Principles
and Practices." ig a former director of the Southern California Comoitt«|e
to Win the*Peace. a Communist influenced group. Metcalf was identified by Infor-



- the ^o* Angeles Office, a• a Communist fonctionary la lea Angela*
1 at the present time and as a currant member of the Coamnist JWrty.

f Abrnham Olkan teaches a course on "Currant Problems of Jewish Life.*
Be Is manager of the Los Angelas Horning Pretheit" Asaociatlon^H^iafl been
Identified through Confidential Informant fl|^H|fl||HBand
who are actIre members of the Hollywood
member of the Communist Party. In addition he was also Identified as a Communist

*

and a current member of the Comunlst Party In Los Angeles through a moat relia-
ble but delicate source of Information.

Sylvan Pasternak teaches a course In "Public Speaking and Parliamentary •

law. Hg was formerly the business agent of Local 1421, United Electrical. Radio
and Machine Workers of America, CIO. Although he has not been identified as a
member of the Communist Party, hia wife Eleanor Fhsternak has been identified
as a current member of the Communist Party through a most reliable but very deli-
cate source of Information.

F(va.a:rstta Paths teaches a course in “Ceramics, Beginning and Intermedi-
ate." She is a dancing teacher and dancer who established her own ceramics studio
In Hollywood, about tvo years ago. Her Communist Party affiliations are set out
in Section I of this memorandum which identify her as a current seraber of the
Comnuni9t Party in Log Angeles.

Margaret Rom who is running her own Theater Workshop in Hollywood,
teaches a^course in “The Theatre and Its History. 1 She has been identified as a
member of the Communist Party and her Communist connections are set out in Sec-
tion I of this.memorandum.

Joha Saafard Who is the author of several novels, tenches a course on
“The Modern -ovel. 1 Sanford who is a Coam-nist has been referred to in Section I
of this memorandum, where his Communist connections are set out.

'

Ruth Marrow SladA is a former editor of the Southern California labor
Herald. She v?.» formerly publicity director for the Russian War Belief and most
recently has held the position of executive secretary of the Civil Right* Con-

* gress^Slade ha* been identified as a Communist by Confidential Informant
*[^Pbf the Los Angeles Office who was a former executive in the Part^xl^^^
* TJJ^o^ngeles area, but was told not to register for a membership in 1947,

f
but to devote his tj.me to the affairs of the unions.

5>

f Hal Smith was formerly a director of the federal Theater Project in
^lew fork and worked for the San Francisco Union, as well as the Worker* labora-
tory Theaters. Smith who is s screen writer teaches s course in - Scr39n Writing I. 1

Smith' who has been identified as a Communist is referred to lq Section I of this
memorandum where his Communist Party affiliations are set out.
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Lory Tltelman is a forner director of the Child Care Bureery School
^at Santa Monica, who teaches the Pre-School Age Child. She has been identified
1 through a highly confidential but very delicate source, as a Communist.

lloyd Van Dyke is a past president of local 1421, United Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers of America, CIO* Ha teaches a course at the school
entitled "Trade Union Principles and Practices* In Kay of 1946, Tan Dyke was
identified as a number of the Cpccminist Party by Confidential Informantsf

fand__
h the los Angeles area*

who axe functionaries of the Communist

During the summer tern of 1947 between 65 and 75 instructors and guest
speakers participated in the suarer session of the People* s Educational Canter*
Of these, the above described individt^^^as noted have been identified as
Communists. According to Informant the People's Educational Center is
regarded by the Communist Party and th^fioTlywood Section thereof as a Communist
School and at each torn the Communist Party members in the Hollywood Section are
urged to attend this school to aid in the development in their particular field,
as well as political development. There are Winter, Spring, Sumner and Pall
terms at the School. The faculty of these schools vary each term, according to
available personnel.

Lincoln Conminitv Book Center, also known as Lincoln Book Shon

The records of the Los Angeles County Clerk's Office in Los Angles,
California, reflect that on July 16, 1943, Eugene Bead, Hollywood, California,
had the name' of The Lincoln Book Shop filed as a fictitious business name* Reed
indicated that he intended to operate the business alone* The August 7, 1945
l£sue of the "Daily People's World," west coast Communist newspaper contained
a feature article revealing that the Lincoln Book Shop yonId open at 1721 North
Highland Avenue, on August 8, 1943, The shop was to be operated by Jack and
Jessie Reed* Through a most reliable and very delicate source on Au^ist 31,
1944, it was ascertained that Eugene Reed was & Communist and a member of the
Communist Political Association in Los Angeles*

Information was obtained through this same source pn January 15, 1945,
that Eugene John Reed and Jessica Heed were members of the (tomnranist Political
Association in the Northwest Section thereof* The report of the Joint Pact Find-
ing Conslttee of the California Legislature on Un-American Activities for 1947
reflects that In September 1943, the Lincoln Book Shop had been designated by

• the los Angeles County Communist Party for the sale of Communist literature to
-the clubs of the Communist area located in the Hollywood area*

. ....

The records of the County Clerk's Office in Los Angeles reflect that on
March .5, 1945 the Articles of Incorporation of a group known as the Lincoln Coi^
munlty Book Center, a non-profit, non-stock membership group ware filed with the



i oecretary oi otaie in California. The purpose and object
1 educate the people, of Hollywood. The persons executing t^ j _ i i .included

:

Samuel Freeman of 1962 Glencoe jay, Hollywood,
was identifiod^as a CoTvnunist on February 7j 1944 through

who furnished information obtaine

Anrfi Ips Ii7,.aheth Clem

Association in 19 by vonfiden

ormant revealed that in August of 1945, Goraon was nomanalog lor the State
Canmittee of the Comaunist Party but was not elected inasmuch other leading
cc^ades^ritiaize^jerfor being bureaucratic. Through the information obtained

a paid reliable informant of the Los Angeles Office
Party in Los Angeles, was

had been dropoed from the membership
because of a ,uri£ht opportunist disagreement'’.

Hiir*? nrf .Timm TO/. A Prinr*? 4 Tnfawi »tfwu* Hifj VU4 W 1/HW) wv U1V4VUU1UJ. aiu VUIkillU

Angeles Office advised that the officers now serving cn behaT^^^TTTe Lincoln
Community Book Center were John Howard Larjson, President; ./aldo 5*»lt, Vice Presi-
dent and lJiriam Togan, secretary. The Communist background of both Lawson and
Salt, who are screen writers in Hollywood has been set out in Section I of this
memorandum.' liiriam Logan, the secretary, was identified as a member of the Coo*-

munist Party at San Pedro, California from June 1944 until December of 1946 by
Bessie je Ford, a member of the Communist P rty who is an informant of the Los
Angeles Office.

Confidential lnforuant^^^^^B oi* the Los Angeles Office, who is a
functionary of the Corjmunist Purt^^^^ffl^ area, advised that frorj 1945 through
April 1947, the Lincoln Book Shop was the cutlet of Larxist and .Communist liter-
ature in Hollywood, California and that all clubs of the Hollywood Section Cocmu-
\A «+ Pswtw niiwr*ho nH 1 ^ f ownf 1

1

Law V. ,* CU WJ yui Vi IUW ^14 J.LW VA a V ui w

This same informant advised on Llay 1, 1945> that this book center was
closed because of its poor financial condition. He stated that as cf July 1947,
the Communist Party does not maintain a book shop in the Hollywood area indicating
that the Communist subsections in the Hollywood area presently obtain their lit-

erature fraa the home of Clarence L-. Ricklefa, 9B4 Palm Avenue, Los Angeles.



* Ricklefs is literature director for the Coanunity Subsection, HoUjrwood Section

^
of the Communist Party.

The Lotion Picture Democratic Committee

The "Studio Call" official organ of the Conference of Motion Picture
Arts and Crufts, for June 30, 1938, stated that th* Denocratic Committee was a
progressive political organization which should have the support of every employee
of the motion picture industry. A full page advertisement appearing in this paper
gave the aims of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee as follows:

. i

1. To support and extend the Nev: Deal nationally; to
bring a new deal to California.

2. To remove from office all those officials who have
made the government of California a government by
the corporations.

3- To effect and maintain complete political freedom
vdthin the motion picture industry.

4. To aid in uniting all progressive forces t.ithin the

Democratic Party, convinced that a liberal victory
can be acheived at this time only by working within

~ the Democratic Party.

5. * To coonerate with all groups and persons who are
i

working to re-establish democracy in the State, and
oppose all movements which lend to split the
progressive forces in California.

6. To support those candidates who on the basis of their
records are best qualified to forward these aims.

Eugene Lyons on page 289 of his book, "The Red Decade 11 stated: "The
!:otion Picture Democratic Caomittee, a front for otaliniat fund raising, had no

trouble rounding up seventeen hundred members." Kena *i. Vale, an admitted Commu-

nist, in 1940 made a sworn statement in which she stated that perhaps the most

bazaar flourish given to the Olsen for Governor campaign was provided by the fresh

ideas and naive politics of the Uotion Picture Democratic Committee, called by

those who still ventured to express their dislike of "HollywQpdrdtis . " The motion

_ Picture Democratic Committee was conceived and delivered by ^)ie Los Angeles County

Political Commission of the Communist Party in the spring of 1938, in the hone of

A1 Lane, 3939 Denker, Avenue. i

Confidential Informant the Los Angeles Office,

referred to the August 1935 speech o!^ueorg^uSitro^ head of the Caumunist Inter-

national, as the famous "Trojan Horse" speech. Announcing the united front

program of the Communist Party, he stated that as a* part of this program the period



known as the "popular front 11 was brought about with the August 23* 1939 signing
of the Hitler-Stalin Pact. He related that many of these fronts which were
formed during this period were established to influence and support the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union. He referred to the "collective security" proposal
and that the Communists everywhere were Instructed to drop all revolutionary
ideas and pose as liberals taking oart in gll established government affairs.
He stated that in the United States they were instructed for voting purposes, to
support the candidates of the Democratic Party. He related that they were to
assume a "liberal" position and vcork to get themselves into any oositions in poli-
tical circles where they could use their positiona^r.d influence to create and gain
support for the policies of the Soviet Union. Wj^H^elyted that in following this
line and this oolicy, the Communists in the HofUJavocd .aotiou picture industry
met ud the Motion Picture Democratic Caanittee. He related that durin. the .year
i out n**.*5n4 wr.f irtn m.a n-ut^aiUL^ujun riuj r»-wi» i nt’1 iiAnf ill niumtn ^Wl, Hki WM*p J.

California and particularly in the Hollywood area. However with the signing of
the Hitlcr-btnlin Pact, he stated th.t the Hollywood ;~ot5.on Picture Denocratic
Committee changed its line shortly thereafter, at which time it began c lling
the President a :,war monger" and that he was dragging the United states into the
"Imperialistic" war.

Karlv in 1940, according to Im’orrasnt^^H^Pthe motion Picture democratic
Committee was working in cooperation with the <caerican peace crusades rad sponsored
peace meetings throughout Southern California. He atateu th t the organisation
issued a "newsletter" dated ilarcli 26 , 1940, calling attention to a ".cncck-out

script" written by- Michael Hlankfort, Jerome Chodorov, Joseph Fields, Paul frivers,
Carl breher, Cyril Kramer and okayed by the Hollywood Peace Council. This was
t.p be oresented at a rally at the Olympic Stadium on April 6, 1940, under the banner
"America Declares Peace."

According tc^^H^this was the last meeting: at which the motion Pic-
ture Defacers tic Committef^ctively participated. In the publication ’V.ed Fascism"
compiled by Jack Tenney, California State Senator and Chairman of the California
Joint Pact Finding Committee of the 5oth California legislature, information is
set out th.t the following persons were officers of the motion xicturt- Democratic
Couinittee in 193V and 1940. The official stationery of this organiuition also
reflects the same data.

i
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Philip Dunne
Melvyn Douglas
.Miriam Hoot ins
John Ford

Im*nh \r.•4«iuiaxw« l-WI

Cordon Rigby
Herbert K. Sorrell
Harold Buchfaan

A1 Caya
John Cromwell

Chairman
First Vice-Chairman
fecond xy ?.<V'-Chairman
Third Vice-Chairman
JvCrst" rv
Treasurer
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member

bereen r.riter

Screen actor
Screen actress
Motion picture director
.iV4 t nw

writer
Labor .official
bereen writer
Tc:unster Union

Actor a'td director



f’orval Crutcher

John tiree

Edward Hussa

Irving ; ichel
Gloria iituort

Fran.: Puttie

Executive Beard Member

Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member

Executive Beard member
Executive Board member
Executive Board uauber

Secretary of Technicians
Guild Ho. 6
Labor leader
Labor leader, uet Direc-
tors Guild
Lcrcen director
bereen actress
bereen writer arid direc-
tor

i!aurice Mirphy, Harold 3uchman, Herbet K. Sorrell, Dorval Crutcher,

end Fran:: Tuttle have been identified as being affiliated with the Couvaunist

* arty either o-st or present and their Co.aaunist connections are set out in
Section 1 of this ..uuor* nlvja.

Philip Dunne

Philip Dunne, as reported in an affidavit given by uei a Vale, a former
member of the Cormur.ist Party before the Asseably Fact Finding’ Co unittee on Ln-
American Activities in California, on November 9, 1942, was a screen writer and
representative of the Motion Picture uemocratic Committee, as well as a ;ne.aber

of the Los Angeles County Political Commission of the Communist Party.

Maurice Thomas -urnhy

Murphy, according to the records of his local draft ooarri, r.hich is

,3oard Number 247, Beverly Hills, California, was an actor for 19 years. He has
been treated for epilepsy since 1935* Through a most reliable but very delicate
source, murphy was identified on Uay 19, 1947, as a member of the Northwest oec-
tlon of the Hollywood section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party.

Cordon illirby

The Hollywood trade loagazine "Variety’ 1 for oeptaab-=r 12, 1945, reflected
that Lieutenant Colonel Gordon Hicby retired from tne Army after 4 years of ser-
vice v:ith the dignal Corp. The "Variety" also reflected that he was a veteran
of world .Var 1 and an ex Hollywood writer and director at Columbia studios.

According to a most reliable but very delicate source Cordon .iigby, on August 31»

1944, was a member of the Coamunist Political Association, Northwest oection,
Los Angeles, California, who had been on special leave from the Cauvaunist Party
since bf fore December of 1942.

Hollywood Democratic Committee

The* Hollywood Democratic Committee, according to Confidential Informant

as set uo in January 1943. The aims and purposes of this organization were
wn

-

by & circular issued at the tine of the organization meeting held on Jan-



*<**

They were as rollonsuary 14, 1943.

i

1. To support national, state and local legislation essential
to victory in war.

2. To clarify political issues in relation to the war effort
and to promote discussion and education for this purpose.

3. To support candidates who are best fitted to serve a nation
at war and who sedc office on a "win-the-war"* platform.

4. To cooperate with other organizations in Los Angeles and
throughout the state and nation, whose aims are similar to
our ovm. •

Confidential Inl'ormant^^^Hln referring to this new organization, stated
th-'t for all intents and pur >oses iOaa nothing but the revival of the ilotion

Picture Democratic Couimittee previously discussed in this section of this .memo-

randum. According toH|H| the activities of the Hollywood Democratic Committee
during the time of it^^Sstence coincided with the line of the Cammunist Politi-
cal Association, vihich was ’’collaboration with capitalism” because ofUi^ieeds
of the Soviet Union for assistance,

.
On September 25., 19a3, lnfoman^B^B-elated

that the activities of this organization were confined largely to th^Win politi-
cal field, such as putting pressure on law makers, local and national, ana to nave

legislation passed which was either soonsored or supported by tae Co.uaUaist ele-
ment in the United States, particularly in the Hollywood area. He stated that

.this oressure was exerted in two ways, (1) by forcing delegations to visit law
raakerd in ari attempt to intimidate them, and (2) by a campaign of written propagan-
da circulated among labor unions and other organizations and the setting up of
"boumittees or correspondence," the puroose of which was to flood the Congress with
letters demanding the passage of measures which fell in line with the program of
the CaTucunist Party at that time.

On July 26, 1944, letterhe- ds and literature issued by the Hollywood
Democratic Corruiittee reflected the following persons were elected officers for
the coming year.

Marc Connelly
John Crorawell

Gene Kelly
2. 7. Harburg
Korval D. Crutcher
Albert Jekker

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

This sane literature reflected that the organization had an executive
board of 88 members. Of this number 22 have been identified as Communists through

information obtained by the Los Angeles Office, through a most reliable out very



•f delicate source. Of the 22 known Caamunists, the following individuals whose

; Connunist P*rty affiliations are set out in Section 1 of this memorandum, have
been identified with the motion picture industry.

Margaret Bennett .Villa

Herbert Biberraan

Henry Blankfort
Sidney Robert Buchman
Korval Dixon Crutcher
Edward Daytryk
Mdviard McCreary Gilbert
Donald Alexander Gordon
Louis Harris

Mrs. Kora Hellgren
Rex Ingram
Donald Key King
John Howard Lawson
Barbara Alexander Myers
Samuel Badisch Ornitz
Mortimer Jilliaa Pomerance
Herbert K. Sorrell

In addition to the above listed Communists it was also known that such
prominent Communist Party figures in the motion picture industry as Frank Tuttle,
motion picture director, vjer^also active in this group. It has also been reported
by Confidential Informant thr.t John Garfield, the pro-Co^mnis^ictor^Jus
associated with this group^^Cnrfield has been identified by as
a member of the Co.;imunist Party. Garfield also, according nas
been affiliated with the Youn^ Caamunist League, the Hollywood Anti-iiazi^eugue
both of which were Communist front groups.

During 1944 the Hollywood Democratic Committee grew to be one of the
"most import^i^^olitical groups in Southern California, according to Confidential
Inforann He reported th*t this was primarily due to its connection with
the motio.^Sicture industry and the prestige derived therefrom.

This organization continued its oolitical activities in the 1944 elec-
tions and announced that it \r s to become a oermanent group, cooperating r.ith

and supporting the Political Action Committee and other progressive groups in
politics.

On January 25, 1945* the "Daily ..'orker'’ carried an article reflecting
that 100 Hollywood leaders sent a wire to President Roosevelt, requesting hir to
terminate the proceedings against Harry Bridges. The article reflected that the
action was taken at a dinner sponored by the Hollywood Democratic Committee.

Among the signers of this telegram were Coi.nunists and many individuals who have

* sunnorted the Ca-aunist movement in Hollywood. This article reflected that John

Howard Lawson, writer; Jack Moss, producer; and Dalton Trumbo, writer, all known
i Communists in Hollywood, were among the signers of this coomunlcation. These

individuals identified as Communists above are referred to in Section 1, where

their Communist affiliations are set out.

On June 6, 1945, in Hollywood, California, a meeting was called by the

Hollywood Democratic Committee, at which time the name of this group was changed

by unanimous decision to the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,



The Independent Citizens Conmittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,
a non defunct organization, was formed under the influence of Communists and Coat-

munist sympathizers and was supported throughout its existence by the Communists
and the Conmunisb press. Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., a member of the National Commit-
tee of the Communist Party, on August 11 , 1945 * read recommendations to the Lew
York State Convention of the Communist Party of those indivlduala who had been
4iUiiUlklUCU 1V1 U l 1*3 HCIf 1U1IV JVdbC V>UUIUUUbCC« V>UU^rClXU.i^ UCimdJlj JdVia
’’Comrade Berman, a Communist Party functionary, is Jewish and a member of the old «

St-ite Committee 1 would say, (he) is the head of the Cultural Section of the
Party It seems to me that in his work in the past, pcrticul rly in the elec- *

tions when he was one of those instrumental in setting up the Independent Citizens
Conmittee of Arts, sciences and Professions, he has demonstrated a very excellent
capacity for orreniz ation of a very excellent DOlitical character."

I

advised on April 4* 1946, thit the organization of the

IndependenE^CiT^EJf^TWu^tee of the -vrts, Sciences and Professions by the Ca.a*iu-

nist Party was directed nd planned in .his office at the "Daily ..orker" in 1944,
by Lionel 3ernan of the Communist Party Cultural section, and Joseph Field of the

Workers Library Publishing Company. He also advised that this organization was
-a Communist controlled group in spite of the fact th t the majority of the member-
ship was not Communist and a minority of the Co.mmunists were directing it.

Lith regard to the Hollywood Chapter of the Independent^^^en^Ca|mt-
the Arts, Sciences and Professions, Confidential Informant

^Hppf the Los Angeles Office, related that a meeting v.as called of unu .ae.iiOv.-rs

o^the Hollywood Jo.aocratic Co:.K.iittee at the African Legion Hall in Hollywood
on June 6, 1945. He stated th t at this meeting approximately 3uO iridiviuoais

were in attendance all believed to be members of the Hollywood Democratic Committee.

;. i.-uett Livery, “tYasident of the Jcreen .riters Gtild, concerning
whom inform: t3 oa is set out under the ocreen ..riters Guild in this me.. torandum,

was chairman of the meeting. He related th -t Herman ihualir* a motion picture
oroducer, who has been affiliated with a long 15 r* cf Conmunist organizations
wim • r.v«Av\A«Ai4 f ^ f t lio n am ^ ftn inha rth tn w l/novn a a f heWda W4 anj * l i/vjuu uu*.1 u ouw ucn mi ukLiiC.vj.ua hiuux i na^ auv^it aw uuw

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions

affiliate with the National organization called the Indeoe^^^t Citizens Ca.imit-

r tee of the Arts, Sciences end Professions. According John Howard Lawson
* led the Canmunist elements in this meeting. He stated ballot which

had b?en previously selected was voted on <b 3 mere formality and .aany of the mem-

bers of the executive committee of the HoUvv.ood Democratic Co “littee were elec-

ted and continued :-s members of the executive committee of the Independent Citizens

Coiiaittce of the Arts, Sciences and Frofessions.
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Confidential Informant with reg?rd to this
~ change in name and apparent chang^Lnca!^^ organization, that it

was due to the fact that the Canoiunist Party line had changed* He stated that

from June 1945 until February 11 , 1947# the Hollywood Independent Citizens Co;uait~

tee of the Arts, sciences and Professions had followed those of the. Communist Party
in the economic and political fields. He related that during the existence of this

organization, it wa3 the principal pressure group using the- prestige and influence
of the Hollywood motion picture industry to support legislation endorsed by the
Communist Party and its sympathizers. A dodger sttunped September 11, 1945# which is
in the possession of the Los Angeles Crfice reflected that there were 93 mem-
bers of the executive council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Of this number 14 have been identified as

Communists t . the most reliable but very delicate sources* These Inaiviivals •

are listed belor and their Cc^minist connections are set out in section I of tnis

memorandum.

c/illiam Frank Blovdtz
Vcrval Dixon Crutcher
Hex Ingram
6am Moore
Mortimer ..Viliam romeranee
Dalton Trura’oo

Margaret Bennett ..ills

Sidney Ztobert Buchman
Abram S. Burrows
Louis Harris
John Howard Lawson
Jack Loss
Earl Hawley Ko'oinson

Frank ..’right Tuttle

-In December of 1946 Confidential Informant P°rted

that the National Headquarters of the Independent Cit^en^ToSajTte^o^t^e Arts,

Sciences and Professions was contemplating merging with the National Citizens

Political Action Co-uittee with the ultimate object of laying the foundation for
a rt.. s0_ga]n*H liberal group In the United States*

In January of 1947 Confidential InformantBUptated that the Holly-

wood. Chapter of this organization was preparing to ^^out of existence under its

present name and emerge as the Hollywood Branch of the new organization which was

formed in New York City on December 28 and 29# 1946, called the Progressive Citi-
zens of America* This latter,group was formed by the merger of the now defunct

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the Nation-

al Citizens Political Action Committee.

k

i

Prorressive Citizens of America

According to Confidential Informant of the Los Angeles

Office, the Southern California Chapter of the Progressiv^Citizena of America
was organized on February 11, 1947* A leaflet which was distributed in the Los

Angeles area Drior to February 11, 1947, announced that a meeting would be held

on that date for the purpose of organizing this organization* * The leaflet announced

that Jo Davidson, National Chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America would

be the principal speaker* For r.»yrv>«*« it should be pointed out

that Jo Davidson has been identified b:

of the New York Office, as a Communist.

MM J k. 1.1
corn iaenuj.«j.
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Confidential Informant the San Diego

Office reported that Eduard iiosk acte^aSninalxHH^oi^f^WI^HLsational meeting
of the Progressive Citizens of America* Uosk, who outlined the purpose of the

meeting introduced Dr* Linus Pauling* Pauling discussed the nroduction of atomic

energy and the atomic bomb and its significance to world government* John Cromwell,

the retiring Chaire?n of the Hollywood Independent Citizen* Coardttee of the «rts.

Sciences and Professions commented regarding the consolidation of the Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the National Citizens

Political Action Committee*

Jo Davidson, the National Chairman, then explained the r>urx>se of

i the new organization*- Following Davidaon*s remarks, Robert >». Kenny, former
attorney general of California, was elected chairman of this branch, tflce Chair-

men elected were Edward -*osk, Howard Koch, Jr. Linus Pauling, Lena Lome, ^eriial *

Ostrow and Gene Kelly, and Lrs. Jilljam Dieterie, secretary*

Of the 100 directors elected, the following known Communists, whose
Cajxnunist Party affiliations are set out in Section 1 of this memorandum were
included:

Sam Albert
Edward Bibeman
Abe Burrows
Lou Harris
John Howard Lawsor.

Anne Revere
- 2* rl Robinson

"* Dalton Trumbo

In addition, the following Communists who are not identified in Section X

of this memorandum were also elected to the board of directors:

-largaret Bennett ..ills

Henry Blankfort
Howard ua Silva
Sam iSoore

Fred Rinaldo
/•'Irian Scott
Frank Tuttle

Dr. Hurray Abowjtz

Dr. Abowitz, who is presently practicing medicine at 653 South Bonney
Brae Avenue, Los Angeles, has been identified by a .dost higiily confidential but

delicate source in 1942 as a. tfember of the ifedical Brfmch, Professional Section,

„ Los Angeles Country Communist ’P-.rty.

Philip *!* Connelly

Connelly is the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild,

Confidential Informant

a

raid reliable Informant

Los Aryreles Office who
Angeles, rej

per month to the Los Angsles County Communist Party as a sustainer fee*

She stated that Connelly pays this fee, £10.00, regularly and* other CIO function-,

aries also pay a regular sum monthly* Connelly is at present secretary-treasurer

j/y

x «
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o^the Los Angeles Industrial Union Council, In addition to this information
HH£|£rel&ted that in the first part of 1943 , she attended a meeting nhich^as
attenae^b^^tne 30 Communist Party members at which Connelly was present. Accord-
ing toflp^^p Connelly identified himself as a Communist and attacked the leaders
of the CoSminist Party at that time.

Charles J. Kata

Kata is an attorney in Los Angeles. He signed the brief of the Los
Angeles County Communist Party petition filed before the California Supreme Court
in June of 1942 placing the Party on the ballot. John Leach, former Coamunist
Party organizer testified concerning Katz before the grand jury as follows: “I
knew Katz as a Canraunist Party member; he was active in professional study groups, •

organizing professional study groups in Hollywood for the Communist Pcrty. Katz
was in the Communist fraction of the Anti-Hazi League. &itz received membership
book from Stanley Lawrence 11

Ben Carrolls

Through a highly confidential but most reliable source, it was ascertained
that Ben Margolis was a member of the Engels Branch of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party during 1946. Uargolis was formerly a law partner of Katz, Galla-
gher and itargolis, a legal firm which represented CIO local unions and Communist
Party members.

T 1 1 ...wren
- •-* __

Discontinued Informant^^^^^^^^^^^^Vadviscd that Uiller, a negro
attorney in Los Angeles, was Communist Party, having
Communist Party book number 75-393. According to^^^V Miller 1 « Party name was
Laurence Rossmore. Hiller has also been identifi^^^ffn the national Lawyers
Guild. .

Georre Pepper

Pepoer is the execuJbive director of the Arts, Sciences and Professional
Council of the Progressive Citizens of America. Through a most reliable but very
delicate source of information. Pepper was identified op July 22, 1943, as & mem-
ber of the Los Angeles County Communist Party, He was also identified on June 30,

1944* through this same source as a member of the Communist Political Association.

the Los Angeles Office,
the past several years had

*. been affiliated with or active in numerous Coununiat front organizations.

The program of the Progressive Citizens of America both in California
and nationally has closely paralleled that of the Co miunist Party. This was one

According to Confidential Informan
Robert A. Kenny, the chairman of this chapter ng
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of the first organizations to moat vigorously attack the President's proposal for
aid to Graaoa and Turks/, as did tbs Conniat Bart/* Also this organisation
joined with tbs Civil Right* Congress, a national front organisation, in protesting

? against tbs clt/ authorities of Peoria, Illinois, and Alban/, New fork, who failed
to permit Paul Robeson to speak in tbs public schools* Tbs national organisation
is now publishing a monthl/ paper called tbs Progressive Cltisens*. This paper is
being circulated by the California Chapter* The California group is represented
on this staff by the following individuals i Herman Shuialln; Norman Corwin, radio
coenentator; John Cromwell, writer; Lillian Hillman, writer. Gene Kell/, actor;
Frederic March, actor; Robert W. Kenny, ex-California State Attorney General;
and Paul Robeson singer and actor.

With regard to Herman Shumlin, InforaantBHBbas reported that he was
one of the endorsers of the American Peace Mobilisation, a Communist front organi-
sation, a member of tbs League of American Writers, and a teacher at the Hollywood
Writers School*

Norman Corwin, according to
^

for Writers and a member of the Indepe
and Professions*

0n\

was a lecturer at the Hollywood School
Citisena Connittee of the Arts, Sciences

The writer, John Cromwell, has been referred to by InfozmantflHgas
having been a member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee o^the Arts,
Sciences and Professions and also having participated in radio forias sponsored
by the Hollywood Democratic Committee in Hollywood on January 5 , 1945*

has been a member of the
on. the Independent Citi-

the writer, Lillian Heilman, according to
League of Aaerican Writers, tbs American Peace Mobi
sens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, and connected with the Joint
Anti-fascist Refugee Committee*

«

Actor Gene Kelly has been identified byfljlw
the Hollywood Independent Citisena Cocsdttee of tn^Ka
and a umber of the Progressive Citisena of America.

s having been a member of

Sciences and Professions,

Actor Frederic March has been referred to by Inforaant^HHuis a former
je^^f^ths^Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, SciencJ^^xuT Professions*

[has reported thst March is a member of the Communist Party*

;fi
} to
£ Of

e^a^Qi
Former California State Attorney General Robert M. Kenny has been identi-

co-chalraan of the Progressive Citizens of America* He also, according
waa affiliated with the National Win the Peace Conference and a member
llywood Independent Citizens Comities of tbs Arts, Sciences and Professions

Singer Paul Robeson has been identified as having been motive in the
American Peace Mobilisation, thejjat^onal Win the Peace Conference, and the Council
of African Affairs by Informant
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i The above referred to organizations are discussed U this section of the
i meaorandura, w?th the exception of the Council of African Affairs, a Cooaunist
* influenced group.

The Progressive Citizens of /unerica on lay 9, 19*7, issued an ultimatum
printed in the "Daily Variety", Hollywood trade publication, protesting the investi-
gations being conducted by the House Committee on Un-American Activities and defend-
ing the rights of the Communist Party in the United at&tes*

Confidential I elated that the Progressive
Citizens of America held a meetin^forHenry A. ..allace in the Gilmore dtadium
on the night of :iny 19, 1947* According to the "Daily People’s ..orld," *.est Coast
Conimunisl newspaper on ^ay 2i, 1947, 30,OCX} people were in attendance, according

collection was taken up at this meeting for the support of the PC.*,

um of approximately % 36,000 w^s realized. He stated that a number of
Hollywood celebrities including Charles Chaplin, Ddward G. Robinson and Paul hen-
reid were among the lnrge contributors.

to

an

t VliU I U.^,1

*umunist i

According to Informant^H^the Progressive Citizens of America estab-
lished a division in Hollywood i^June 13, 1947, *at a meeting called by Rose Hobart,
screen actress; John Garfield, actor, Paul Draper, actor; and Anne Revere, screen
actress. According to^^HB this unit is to be known as the Hollywood Arts,
Sciences and Profession^TWncil of the PGA* Its chairman is John Cromwell, screen
-director .wid the grouD^^xecutive director is George Pepper. The purpose of this
Council, according to flB^Bis to participate in all local political affairs, elec-
tions and projects whu^TJne national PCA grcup endorses and supports. The Commu-
nist affiliations of Garfield, Revere and Pepper have been previously set out as
have the affiliations of Cromwell with Communist infiltrated or influenced organi-
zations.

This council published a brochure in early July of 1947 announcing that

& conference on the subject of thought control in the United States was to be

held at the Beverly Hills Hotel froa July 9-13, 1947 under the auspices of the
Progressive Citizens of America. This brochure announced that rtin recent months
an increasing number of incidents have occurred, indicating an unhealthy tendency
in our national life—a tendency to prevent freedom of individual expression which
had always been the guarantee of our democratic culture. This conference has been

called in order to document and examine these incidents separately and as part
i of a majority tendency. If such a tendency does exist and continues to develop

^
unchallenged, it can lead in only one direction—biased control of the thought

* patterns of all the American people •" ^ .

> .

*
-*1

The opening session of this conference which was attended by Agents

of the Los Angeles Office was addressed by John Howard Lawson1

, leading Communist

Screen writer in the motion picture industry whose Communist Party affiliations

are set out in Section 1 of this memorandum. Lawson commenced his remarks by mention

. ing that Various individuals had recently accused Henry Wallace of giving Europe

a false impression of America by saying that America is not imperialistic and



has no imperialist alas. In his speech Lawson reviewed the historic struggles
of Drogressive forces and individuals throughout United States history and also
pointed out the imperialistic actions in its past and present foreign policy.
The keynot^sncaker of the opening sessions was Homan Corwin, who according to
InformantflJHHfcls so the Party that it would be difficult to say he
is not a cH^^^nd who H^^Vhas heard discussed favorably by Communist Party
officers on numerous occasB^ in connection with the Communist Party program of
infiltration in the motion picture industry. Corwin in his address condemned the
war psychosis being put upon the people today and also condemned the activities
of such groups as the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Tenney Com-
mittee, which is the California State Un-American Activities Committee and the ,

Hearst Press.

At t.he final session of the conference on thought control held on the
evening of July 13, 1947, Robert Kenny, an executive of the PCA stated that the
organization stands “for nationalization of oublic utilities, the coal industry,
and steel industry and any other industry where nationalization would advance
the common good." Kenny stated frequently that free enterprise was not working
and that those proponents of this economy should admit this and reach for new
solutions to the changing economic problems of our complex system. Prior to the

adjournment of the conference, resolutions were adopted Including the signing of

a letter to the President advising him of the vicious tyoe of thought control
existing in the United States and that thought control evidenced a trend toward
fascism. The resolution advocated the abolition of the Un-American Activities
Committee and the abandonment of the Truman Doctrine. It further called for the

discontinuing of the loyalty test recently instituted by the federal Government.

it George Pepper and .<aldo bait, who have
oreviousiy been identified as Communists in Hollywood, had charge cf all the arrange*
raents for this thought control conference. In addition the nrogram reflects that

the following individuals, who have previously been identified as Cauuunists either

in Section 1 cr Section 111 in connection with the various Coiaraunist front cr._ani*

zations active in the Hollywood rrea, participated actively in this program.

i

lidwar Hibernian

Philip Stevenson
Sara Ornitz
Charles J. Katz
iiorris Car.iovsky

Dr. Murray Abowitz
idelv-in Levy
Donald Ogden Stewart
Adrian Scott
GpIc bondergaard

Albert Laltz
Dan Jarves
George Jklar
Howard Da Silva
Anne Revere
Guy Isidore

Wilma Shore
Sam Loore
Lee Cobb .

Hollywood Anti-Nazi League Alt
The Hollywood Anti-Nazi League was set up. in the motion picture industry
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for the purpose of defending America's democratic rights against Kazi influence*
» The organization had among its original officers such well-known Caanunist as
* Herbert Biberaan, director, and Gale Sondergaard, actress. The Communist Party
affiliations of these individuals are set out in Section X. Following the Hitler-
Stall n Fact and the consequent change in the Communist Party line from opposition
to Fascism to a program of general isolation, the organization was liquidated.

Hollywood Learuc for Democratic Action

According to Informant the Hollywood League for Democratic Action
was .Tt’de up of the same peoole v.ftn were active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League
although its activities were just the reverse of the Anti-Hazi Leajpie because of
the change in the Uomrunist Forty program. Many of the leading people in tw is

organiz tion "were also identified with the Communist i-arty, such as Dalton Trumbo,
Frank Tuttle and John »exley. The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals
are set out in Section I of this memorandum. This organization dropped out of the
picture with the coming of the American Peace Mobilization.

The rjnerican Peace Mobilization

This organization was •' national Communist front group which, in
Hollywood, was under the leadership of Herbert Oib^rman. Other known Cofumunists

active in this movement were John Howard Lawson, Dalton Trumbo, Frank Cuttle and
Guy Kr/iore. The Communist P.rty affillations of these individuals are set out in

beetion Iv -Hany of the so-called "intellectuals" who had been active in Coaounist
front movements in Hollywood were also active in supporting the American Peace
Mobilization. - Probably one of the most prominent of these so-called "intellect u -Is"

was Donald Cgden Stewart, a ;aemb r of the Le^cue of American ..riters. International
Libor Defense, Screen ./riters Gun^^and the Hollywood writers Mobilization, accord-
ing to Confidential Informant

The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Co.amittee

Infonoantf^^Hrel^ed that from 1937 on, during the period of the opan-
ish Revolution, numerous Communist front groups were formed in the Uniced States
to assist the Co:nmunist cause in Spain. Prominent among these groups were the
Spanish Refugee Ship Mission, the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, Span-
ish Refugee Relief Campaign, Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Hollywood

i
Committee for ..riters in £xile, and the United American Spanish Aid Committee.

A These groups had found membership and support among the intellectual group in the

| Hollywood area. The remnants of these groups were consolidated together with the

$ formition of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. This organization, a Com-

munist influenced group, was said to be interested only in those refugees whose *

political opinions coincided with those who were in control of the Committee.



"Rational Crg. Dept.* addressed to "Dear Comrades." this directive which was
dated April 13, 1943 stated in parts ^

"The Joint Anti-fascist Refugee Committee has undertaken the patriotic
duty of organisin'? a mass campaign for the release and rehabilitation of anti-

e f* ^ a f t*A 4 m Wa setts imas«4 >ia Paniie Aa as* s\1 e a ail 4 « am A 4 a* <• wvw* « e • *•* "V* vw a»uv« av«S • • • • « vwipe4»uw *avvuw4 J^qOVi«/U at Wilt

of paramount concern to America*****Ve are therefore suggesting that your State
Sxecutlve Ckjncsittae discuss how the Y.C.L. can effectively participate in this
campaign*. ... ..and would also he well if every district made a contribution to
work of this committee*.* *..Ve are sending you under separate cover publicity
petitions and nos t cards*****”

^H^^H^HH^^Bi^wa^ascertaiaed on February 16, 1945, tha^feHxXusmi^^ •

oi the of the Joint Antl-»Fascist Refuges Committee *tndt Marian
Owens of the San Francisco Chapter of the Joint Anti-fascist Refugee Committee
met with Carl finter, at that time President of the Los Angeles County Communist
Political Association, regarding the Joint Anti-fascist Refugee Coar.ittee policy.
Carl Vinter summarized the decisions made at this meeting as follows:

1* Consolidation of the Los Angeles and Hollywood offices of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee should be effected*

2* An executive committee should be established.

^ , 3* Crosier relations with Var Veterans should be effected*

The following officers, past and present of the L09 Angeles Branch of the
-Ta 4ef itl f 4 Pft ma4 mA Da#I4 #•* A AA AA A MA Vma. .« ^A«I**Mw4 . 4 . «w ****w*-*: v i^4 wwuiiOAStQg CM *j VI fiii

111
1 i

* 1 buj>

One Helen ".anfield Fischer at present ie executive secretary of the
Los Angeles Branch of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, having held this
ositlon-alnce a t legis t April 7, 1942. Informant

nraunist Party Headquart

a

on October 26, 1943, was listed ns a guest to be Invited
to the Loe Angeles County Communist Convention held October 30, 31, 1943 in
Ice Angeles* She was listed as a guest from Branch B (Cartoonists of the
Horthwest Section of the Lob Angeles County Communist Party)* This data was
further confirmed by information received from a most reliable but very delicate

, source on Sovember 1$, 1943, which reflected that she was a mother of the

4 Communist Party*

Accordin'? rnation ootaineu iron
omounist PSrty headquarters,

iary 5, 1945 has opened the "Spanish
Refugee Appeal* * The letterheads of this "Spanish. Refugee Appeal" of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee list among others 14 Individuals from the motion
picture Industry of whom the following are known Communists and their Communist

connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum* . 1

M 1
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Canada Lee Hobart Rotten ' *

Albart Malts Hal ton Trucho f
Karen Horlay

A^a^exagrol^o^the fund raising activities of this group, Confidential
Informantfl|^^H||H|^^^^^f the Los Angeles Office, vho Is a Communist Party
member, ad9TW^^^^!^19^!S5 that the women's division of the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Comaittee held a Spanish Refugee Appeal luncheon at the Beverly Hills
Hotel on May 2. 1945* The sponsors of this luncheon included the following per-
sons identified with the motion picture industry; according to this sources

Mrs. John Howard Lawson , identified as a member of the Los Angeles County,

Communist Party through a very reliable but most delicate source on November 16,
1943.

Mrs. Albert Malts * also identified as a mesflber of the Communist Party by
this same source on the same date.

Mrs- Pnlton Trunbo was also identified as a member of the Communist Party
through this same source on this sArae date.

I

!

^ - Miss Qale Sondarraard also known as Mre, Herbert Biberman. Sondergaard
was Identified as a Communist through a most reliable but very delicate source on
the following dates, August 31, 1944. January 8, 1945, January 16, 1945, February
26, 1945 and November 19, 1945.

The following Hollywood personalities have appeared as hardliners for the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee in the Lot Angeles functions of this group;

Oilvin de Haviland and Philll-n PornonMarchlg^l943-^T^a Information
was obtained from Confidential Informant foraer member
of the Communist Party, who furnished

* Paul Rob gson and Ha gel Scott on August 5, 1943. This information was
obtained from the Vest coast Communist newspaper the "Peoples Jorld" on July 10v

1943.

Mrs, Frank Tuttle , she was identified as a meaber of the Los Angeles
County Communis ** P* »»-*•• on IWfrnhgr 19, 1946 o|

9 V * U4 Wj 9

John Garfield and Paul Robeson on February 4 , 1945. Oils information
was obtained from personal observation of a Special Agent of the Lot Ac^eie* Field

Division.

Rita Haworth. According to the "Peoples tforld* of June 20, 1946, Rita'

Hayworth was listed as the honorary chairman of the women's division, Spanish

Refuges Appeal for a function on June 2, 1946.

- 36



The Actors Laboratory

The Actors Laboratory, according to Confidential Informant is a
Communist controlled institution where screen and stage acting is purportedly taught

by directors* actors and writers affiliated with the motion picture industry*
He stated that this school was formerly located in Hew fork City under the name

of the Croup Theatre* The G-roup Theatre was said to he affiliated with the Hew

Theatre league, an alleged Comrunist venture* He related that the Hew Theatre
League* from about 1932 until 1938* was a propaganda agency making uss of the stage

as a medium which was successful in turning out actors who later served the Commu-

nist movement in the United StAtes. He reported that the Actors Laboratory cooper-
ates with such organ!':''. t ions as the Hollywood ./riters Mobilisation and formerly p
the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

The certificate of incorporation of this organization filed in the County
Clerk's Office in Los Angeles reflects the following aims and purposes of this
organization!

"I* To conduct clcssas for study of theatre arts* acting* dancing, stage
craft* plr.y writing, radio acting and performing*

2. To conduct classes In the study of analysis of contemporary plays*

moving pictures and radio programs.

3. To produce and present dramatic material such as plays, review and

radio progrvns, fdt the purpose of informing and educating the members of the

public.
'

* # ~

4* To conduct social affairs deemed to be for the benefit end interest

of the members of this corporation. -

Throu :h a most reliable out very delicate source* information contained

in a report propered by Elizabeth Leach* organiser of the Horthweat Section cf tbs

Los Angeles County Communist Party Political Association* was obtained on January

15, 1945, from which tho following is quoted*

“To provide a center for professional actors to experiment
with and develop their acting technique, to provide a mean*
b which professional actors can render greeter war services

and a school.
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This or^nizatlon, according to Confidential IoformntSJHgw&g.
set tip for the purpose of aiding the strike in the notion picturned!??try which
occured In March of 1945* This strike developed as a result of a Jurisdio-
tlonal dispute “between the Conference of Studio Unions and the IATSjE and was
discussed under the section headed "Conference of Studio Unions** He stated
that this Committee was tinder Communist control and that It' was made up of
individuals who were active in such Connuniat front groups in Hollywood as
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and the Hollywood Independent Citizens
Connlttee, a^well as the Screen Writers 8 Guild* Known Communist Party members,
according to flHVvere active in leading this Committees. They included Frcnk
Tuttle, I^waraHcnytryk, and I *. Sadie Ornits, wife of Saza Ornits, formerly
a Communist Part?' functionary in Los Angeles* The Communist Party affiliations
o^Tuttle, Draytryk, And Sam Ornitz are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

imifrelftted that the entire strength of the Communist Party was concentrated
on^he strike through this Committee* He stated that leaflets and bulletins
signed by the Los Angeles County Communist Party and other Communist Party
branches were distributed freely by members of this group who engaged in
picket duty.

The TTatlonal Committee to fin the Pern

Confidential XnformintjBBK*elat?d that this organization came into
existence in Hollywood on May 12»I9?o, and was sponsored by mny individuals
who hhve Vrbviously been affiliated with the Coarnnist movement through various
front organ!?at~n8. In this connection, it should be pointed out that the
Uhtional Committee to -*in the Peace is known to have been promulgated and sup-
ported by the Coanunist Party, its press and supporters. The Los Angeles
meeting held on Iiay 12, 1946, refer-od to abev^, was undor the guidance of
Conrrrunist William Pomerance, Sxecutive Secretary of the Screen Writer*s Guild,
end Corar.nuvist sympathizer Willis J. Hill, President of the People* s Hducr.tionnl
Center* The Communist infiltration and Influence in these two groups hnva been
discussed in this section of the memorandum*

^ / *7
£3^ * *
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The Hollywood forum, according to Informant va* held under the
auspices of the "Hally People's World," feet Coast Communist newspaper* This
group, devoted to the discussion of Communis* or Communist propaganda* was under
the control Of many Cnmmini gtg ftml Cnnmnnl«t yvtpftthizer! affiliated with th*

motion picture industry* Individuals who have been active in this group in*
elude Y&ldo Salt* San Omits* John Howard Iavsan* and Alvah Bessie* all of
whoa have been identified as Communists* Their Communist Party affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

John Barn^r and Associ** tea

In August of 1946 Confidential Informant^related
that this organization was a recently forned "publi^relatKnp-^^jegroup
which had announced that its functions were to "see that lib ml, progressive
commentators such as are listed us supporting the organizations. Are kept on
the air as an antidote to the radio prostitute* who put their personal well-
being Above that of their fellow Auerleans* •••• Among the persons listed as
supporting this ;roup who are directly or indirectly connected with the
Hollywood film Industry are! Averill Bersan, radio commutator who was a
nonber of the Executive Council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Connittee
for the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, and Peter DeLlma, radio comment* tor
who has been connected with the Progressive Citizens of America as well as the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization* All of these organizations mentioned above
have bbenjubjee£*^tfl Communist infiltration or influence. Confidential
Informant^lB^Q^w^ted that also listed as supporting this venture were bus-
inessmen ^nTol Angeles, all of whom lean toward the Connunist position.

iuslnessj

Confidential Informant related that this is al~o a pressure-
type organization in the Hollywood Sectioiy^^h cooperates with John Barnes
and Asgodates* -hi s group, according to is obviously a GomtuTu

s

t pressuri
group because of the names givbn as supporti^s it. Some of them are! Paul
Robeson, Bartley C* Crum, and Robert Y. Kenny* The Communist affiliations of
Kenny and Robeson are previously set out in this section of this memorandum*
Concerning Bartley C* Crum, the Washington Hally News for September 4, 1946,
.reflected that Crum was Vice-President of the American Committee for Spanish
^freedom, a sponsor of the American Touth for nomocracy, an Initiating sponsor
*of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts* Sciences* and professions,
fmnA ^ Vice-President of the National Lawyers Guild* All of tbs sbovo groups
have been inf il'trated or were under the influence of Comnualsts or CosEnmie

t

sympathizers* i

* * - 40 -



The Aderlcan-Rus->lan Institute

Confidential Informantmstated in March of this year that ths
^.American-Russian Institute opened an office at 6607 Hol3.yvood Boulevard* It

should be pointed out that the Arcericaa-Huasian Institute is a Soviet propaganda-
type organisation which acts as a dissemination center for Husslan propaganda
in Hollywood. Alvah Bessie# writer# identified in Sect^^^Las a Communist#
and Lewis Milestone# who has been reported by Informant having been
a member of the Hollywood Democratic Committee* the Leagu^of American Writers
and the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts# Sciences and
Professions# have been affiliated with this organisation. Additional informa-
tion concerning the Anerican-Russian Institute is also set out In this summary
under the section captioned, "Soviet Activities in Hollywood."

The Civil Rights Centres

s

The Civil Rights Congress is a national Communist front organization
formed as the result of the nerger of the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties# International labor Defense# and the Michigan Civil Rights Federa-
tion. The International labor Defense was an organisation under the influence
of Corrnunists and Communist sympathizers# and the other two above mentioned
organizations were declared subversive by the Attorney General in that they
came within the purview of the Hatch Act. The Civil Rights Congress has been
active in snear-type activities directed at the Department of Justice and the

-Bureau. For erapple# the "Milwaukee Journal" on September 7, 1946, reflected
that 5 letter had been sent by the Milwaukee Chapter of the Civil Rights Con-
gress to the President of the United States# asking for the removal of Attorney
General Ton Clark and Director John Edgir Hoover for failing to bring the
lynchers to Justice. In addition, this organization lias been very active in
fighting the T?.ft-Hartley Labor Bill, defending the civil rights of Gerhard

t

Sisler and denouncing all efforts to outlaw the Communist Party. This organi-
zation has received the support of such well knovax Communists in the notion
picture Industry as Ring I*\rdner# Jr.# who has been carried as a member of the
National Board of the Civil Rights Congress. The Communist Party affiliations
of Ring iArdner# Jr., are setrout in Section I of this memorandum.

Sgtfeacft Gorrfgrgqgft f<?r Hunan -feJLfaai

The Southern Conference for ftiman '/elfare# a national Communis i front
movement# which has been described by Earl Browder as a transmission belt used

-V by the Party for the dissemination of its propaganda# received the support of
0 the motion picture industry# primarily through the efforts of Melvyn Douglas,
husband of Helen Oahagan Douglas# who has been affiliated with such grour* as



*-= * *

the Hollywood Dmpcratic Committee In an executive capacity, This affIlia-

1 tlcn of Melvyn Douglas Is set out In the Jack Tenney Un-Anarlcan Activities
U report for the State of California to the 55th California Legislature.
> Informant Wolf reported during March of 19U7 that Melvyn Douglas acted as

the Hollywood representative of thla organization In a money-raising campaign.
He mailed out letters soliciting funds under his own signature.

t

The National Negro Congress

The National Negro Congress Is a nationally known Conmunlst front
organization under the control of Dr. Max Tergan, a known Communist. This
organisation has been declared subversire by the Attorney General In that it
comes within the purview of the Hatch Act. The December 12, 191*6 issue of
the Los Angeles Sentinel, Negro Newspaper, carried a list of the members of
the Executive Board of the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Negro Congress.
Included among those listed was John Howard Larson, Cammmlst screen writer.

The Russlan-Amerlcan Club

Informant related that In August of 19hh this Club was
created In Holl^rood with the minounced purpose of raising money for the people
of the Soviet Obion through the Russlan-American Society for Medical Aid to
Russia. Included among the Communists who have supported this organization
Is Frank Tuttle who has been identified In Section I as a Communist. In addi-

. tlcn, Lewis Milestone, previously identified in this section of the memorandum,
together with others who have supported the Conmunlst front movement, supported
this organization.
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(October 2, 1947 to February J, 1943)

\

The fteopl^s Educational Center, also known as The Lee Angeles

Educational Association, Incorporated

The People's Educational Center announced its curriculum far the
ten-wek winter ten which begin on January 19 , 1948 . Classes and Instructors
odT this school purport to give an accurate and scientific analysis of what is
going on in the world and to assist the average man to "achieve a clear
orientation •" The courses are broken down into such divisions as "The World •

Today". Psychology, the Cultural Field and the Trade Chios School. Of par*
ticular interest are the courses and instructors in tbs Cultural Field,
particularly dealing with film and radio writing* The announced courses In
this field are listed belowt

Screen Writing X

This is a lecture course on the technio of screen writing,
and the Instructor will be Robert Lees* Less was a member
of the Cultural Section of the Camaunist Political Association
and the flowmin-t m± Arty am at 1944-1945* This information

^ c was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source*

Scr.en.lrlting H
This apparently is a more advanced course in screen writing
and will be handled by one Bernard Gordon* Gordon like Leee
above was a known Coranain1.it Political Association and CoBnunlst
Party member in the Cultural Section in 1944 and 1945* This
information was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate

Screen Writing HI
This purports to be an advanced workshop course on original
stories and the announced instructor is M1 '-frae] Uris* Uris
Is a motion picture writer who, at latest reports, is working
far 20th Century Foot* Be was a member of the Cultural Group
of the Cgaminlet political Association mad tbs Communist
fhrty In 1944 and 1945* This information was obtained by a
highly confidential and delicate source*
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Jkacticsl Journalism

The instructor will be Loo Simon* Simon is & to

party member os of 1946-1947* This information
by o highly confidential and delioato source.

Communist
obtained

Short Story - Advanced

Tbs instructor will be Ulna Shore. Evidence is at hand
that Ulna Shore was a member of the Ccnmmlst Political
Association and the Communist FUrty in 1944 and 1945*
This information was obtained by a highly confidential and
delicate source*

Workshop in the Novel

Instructors will be Guy Endore and John Sanford* Both
Endore and Sanford are writers, and both were members of
the Coomunlst Political Association and Communist Party
in 1944 and 1945* This infomat!on was obtained by a
highly confidential and delicate source*

Bight Russian Films

According to the PEC announcement, this course will be
co-sponsored by American Gallery Films and purports to
be a series of 16 millimeter film showings with dLs-

> c cussions led by one Harold Salemson* The Los Angeles
Office has no documentary evidence of Salemson *s Party
membership, but the indices reflect numerous references
to him of such a nature as to make him a definite suspect*

Radio Writing Workshop

The Instructor will be Robin Black and guest lecturers.
No Information concerning this individual's possible
party affiliations Is available*

Creative Wril - Advanced

The instructor will ke Hugh Campbell. No evidence of
Campbell's phrty affiliation is available*

i

\ To ehor the caaplete dominance of the People's Educational Center
* by the Canonist Party, other courses being offered in different fields
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\ are being briefly mentioned.

| 3h the field of "The World Today*, there is a ooure* offered
" entitled "Europe’s D1 Inane end American Foreign Policy* to be taught by

Dr, Leo Bigelman. Bigelman is the President of tbs People ft Educational

Center Board of Trustees* Hie qualifications for handling this course

are somewhat obscure . However, he bee a long record of Caqsnniet party

activity in the Loe Angeles area. He ia presently a mesber of the Ccmranist
party’s Hollywood Ho. 2 Club. This information was obtained by a highly

i confidential and delicate source.

A. course entitled "History of the American labor Movement* la
also to be offered, instructors in this course as announced are Milton
Gottlieb, Maurice Howard, and Milten Tyre. Of these three instructors,
Maurice Howard and Milton Tyre are known Communist Party members, the latter
being an attorney. This information was obtained by a highly confidential
and delicate source.

A course to be offered is entitled "Trade Union Principles and
Practices* • The coordinator for this course is Lloyd Vandycke, and the
instructors will be Helmer Bergman and Leo Gallagher. All three of these
individuals are Comunlst Party members • Withregar^be has
been identified as a Conaunist by the informantHj^HBHH^m^ who
is a paid confidential informant and local functToiSr^o^tne Comminiat
Party in. Los Angeles. Bergman has t by a
discontinued confidential who was a
member of the Comnunist Party, and b^^nx|R^co5i3entSRLnd delicate
source. Leo Gallagher bee been a Cconaunist attornay for a number of years
end in the past has repeatedly run far public office on the CQBsunist
ticket.

"Medicine for the LeymanF ia the title of a course to be offered*
The coordinator for this course la Dr. Murray Abowits, and Dr. Hyman
Engelberg is one of tbs instructors. Both are members of the local Canonist
forty and have been for a number of years. This information was obtained

- by a highly confidential and delicate souroe.

A course to be offered is entitled "Political Economy", the
announced instructors of which are Frank Thomas, Leonard Felm, and Katherine

4 McTernan, All three are members of the Communist forty at the present time*

| This Information was obtained by a highly confidential and dalloate source*

* * i
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m the field of Work®hope In Art, the People's Educational Center
announces three Seeing sod painting courses and a course on film Strip andSlide PIIn Workshop. The three Erasing and Painting courses are to be
handled bp one Arnold Xcaches, while the Film strip course sill be coordinated
py one Frank Thomae, Both Mcaches and Thonas are current members of the

STSSff-IfS* Jt
Uar latn« • Photogriph.- by trad.. Ihl, informationwas obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source.

In the Held of Music and Arte,
slth the following instructors handling th

various courses are being offered
as as announced:

Fred Warren
Donald Mets
Ted Gillen
Albert Hoxie
David Rosen
Margrlt Rosa

All of these individuals are members of the local Communist Party,
nation was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source.

This infor*

Progressive Citizens of America

Worker* of October 7, 1947, contained an article captioned

•<i!^iT\v
Ck

?°A P«*ley^ • ^ article pointed out more than 150 nationalA
r1* arta* sciences and professions were to sponsor the conference

CiVil Lit*rtl«* t0 be held in New fork City onOctober 25 and 26 under the auspices of the Progressive Citizens of America.Spongers included, according to the article, the foUosing individuals:

Record Guy Tugsell, political science professor at the Univers
of Chicago and former Governor of Puerto Rico;

Film stars Gregcry Peck,' John Garfield, Gene Kelly, Fredric March
and Florence Eldridge March;

Film directors William Verier and John Cromwell)

Radio director Norman Corwin;

*
v
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Scientists Dr. Tlaaa Paulin*, Zr. Haurice Tissobsr sad Dr. -elville
Herakovite;

.

Ftayssriitfit# KsJIaanT^SiM Hrrt tod irtSfefTt
, V- ••

5. Harrti 5

Conductor Leonard Bernstein}

Composers Dr. Boy 5. Harris an3 ^irc 31its#tsin; tifeH:

Tritars Louis Untesseyer, M*ric Tan Doren, Dashlall Harnett, Pcarard

Fast ~nd Tilliam loss ^enet.

Icncernin* thi3 wr*e meeting, the
‘ r

er» v->rk ’'""at* carried an
advertisement captioned "Tour Hanw is or Fv*rry JJn-J-^riean Gnbooena*.
This advert! sonant stated that 19 Hollywood Progressives subpoenaed by tiie

Thoinrs-P’nkin Coracittee v.ere to tell ntho rad story", /non* those listed
to appear • ere tn*? following:

Alv*h Bessie, Herbert Bibernen, Berthold Brecht, Lester Cole,
Richard Collins, Fd*.;;ird Amytry- , f^ordon Kahn, Hovard Koch, Ring
I-rdner, Jr., John ’lorarc I^vson. J’bert I-alta, Levis Milestone,
Samuel Omits, Lrrry F-rks, I**vin? Pichel, ^bert k"ssen, ' ^ldo
S-’lt, ..drian Acott, * ol ton Trumbo, Hartley Crun, Robert !-'*nny.

Jotin Garfield, F*ul Lr*oor, ~’r* H»rlov Stanley, F^ank Tin^cion,

and Senator Claude Peeper.

Confidential Informant the Few York Office

advised that at- the Frofressive conference on

"Cultural Freedon and Civil Liberties", vhich was held at the Hotel Coc^iocore

on October ?5, 19L7, former Assistant United States Attorney Conorsl-A John

Ro7*e addressed the gp.tticrin*. Aon *e stated that thn ?°T usually sends repre—

sertatives to such i.w;eti:»~3 ?nd tnen asked any Tmn in the audience to invite

his Chief, L Hoover, to ? debate *ith io/^e on !* hic'n is the >eater

Threat to America - Ccsaiunism or F?sciso. !* lor?** also stated that the Hollywood

odists and rritere should entirely i.more t!je ;iousc CaerdtT.ee on Uo-Aiierican
i *xJ in _ — J . .2 *U— ?4m»
Activities (W»IZ9Q n TiUMbva ^IIC * u a., V4 e V* •** ^ v 4 a

. J-AW I, MIAMI} ifk

ments. He said the best tiay to fi^ht this Casedttee trs* to laiord their *-

subooeno** no to refure to an'rwer their nacstions, this source in comentlne

on the conference, stated that leon-' rd Sn»le of "The Action", in aocuentin?

on the Prfsiaert's loynlty Order, denounced the vork oT tae FBI *hiafc, he stated,

vas revertin'* to the days of the "ralaer frida*. He also denounced theeoijr

n
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; the FBI was doing In helping the Houae Ub-American Activities Ctmmittee.
c Dr. Harlow Shapley, Progreeeive Citizens of America Chairman In Massactaisstts
5 and Head of the Harvard Observatory at Cambridge, Massachusetts* read a

letter to the . delegates frcm Henry A. Ballsoe, 1*0 eas at that tlma visiting
in Palestine. In this letter* Wallaoe requested the people to destroy the
House Committee on Un-American Activities at the polls and In the courts.

At the Progressive Citizens of America rally* which eas at
St. Nicholas Arena* New Tcrk City* Senator Claude flapper addressed 7,000

i who were in attendance and stated be advised the Hollywood witnesses appearing
In Washington, D. C. to refuse to answer questions about their religious
or political beliefs when questioned by the House Camittee on Un-American
Activities. At the dosing session of the conference on October 26, 1947,
this same source said that Senator Claude Pepper called upon the intellectuals
of the country to provide leadership in a crusade to turn the Themeses and
Rankins out of Congress.

m addition to the above remarks, a speech written by Clin Downes*
Music Critic of the New York "Times", and delivered in his absence by His#
Ray Ledd also made disparaging remarks concerning the Bureau.

Confidential informant the New York
Office advised that he was in attenaffi^^^^E^^H^^WoR)* Press and
Advertising Panel of the conference* which panel was held on October 25, 1947,
.in the Hotel Barbizan FLaza, New York City. This source advised that at this
panel* meeting. Ring Imrdner* Jr.* In commenting on the frees , stated that the
newspapers with few exceptions seemed to engage unanimously in a campaign
4gainst the Soviet Union, preparing the people with the idea of an unavoidablew. lardner went on to state that he was talking with a colleague a week
ago* whose son wanted to join the FBI and when his family was investigated*
they found that his father made a progressive speech eight years ago
therefore the applicant waa rejected. Lardner then pointed out that the
records kept by the fBI are similar to those of the •Gestapo* with even a
more detailed account.

* Through a most highly confidential source* speeches given at this
conference were obtained. Those of pertinence to tMip Mmorandum are being
set out hereinafter.

i
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^ Speech of 0. John Rogge, Tomer Assistant United States Attorney

I
General, entitled "The Effect of the Loyalty Order*!

At the outset Rogge indicated that those present sere meeting
today to pat an sod to the advocates of "thought control" and that shat se
have In oar midst today la incipient Fasciae. He stated that in the Felloe
State tbs principal tool of the tyrant la fear, a citizenry afraid to speak
and to think freely and Independently is the keystone of the Police State
and hecause our people are being victimised by such a fear tbs danger Is

i Immediate. The following verbatim excerpts were made by Rogges

"The real reason we are here is to detezmine what se can do to
halt this fantastic backward march to despotism. ••

primarily 1 am an attorney. In the course of representing persons
victimized by the thought control offensive I have learned and I now believe,
both as a citizen and as a lawyer, that the fight against the House Committee
of Un-American Activities and other thought control agencies must be waged on
EEe broadest and clearest constitutional grounds. • . .Senator Claude fbpper did
not go far enough when he advised the Hollywood artiste and writers to appear
but to answer no questions pertaining to their private political beliefs or
Ideas, my advice to our Hollywood friends and to all others is not to appear
at all....

^ e ."m my opinion the House Cceaaittee is unconstitutional, it violates
not only the first Amendment but the 5th, 6th, 9th and 10th Amendments as well,
and in my opinion no one need to appear to testify before such an unauthorized
and unconstitutional agency of goverxmeot. The best way to fight this outfit
is to ignore their subpoenas, refuse to answer their questions, and battle
them right up to the Supreme Court....

The Constitutional issues Involved in the loyalty check of the
government employees are precisely the seme as those to which I have already
referred. In that sector of ^he attack ay office is now studying tbs
feasibility of moving to enjoin the Attorney General of the U. 3. from

- designating as subversive such organizations as he, in his sole discretion,
deems subversive."

t
Speech of Robert Kenny, farmer Attorney General of California,

r, ITesldent of the national Lawyers' Guild and National Co-Chairman of tim FCA,
-j entitled "How Fascism Grows" « i *

i ^
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j At the outset of his talk, Keony ridiculed the work of the Thonee
« Committee and the type of persons who were testifying for. the Committee with
r particular ridicule being aimed at AdoljhXeoJocu
a « •

* **

In discussing the present figfct being waged by liberals and pro-
gressives against the House un-American Activities Committee, Kenny stated]

The attempt to dictate the content of films ae wen as the content
of the minds of the men end women who make them has brought about this willing-*

i ness to fight back* This Committee is the first step towards the complete
blackout of freedom of expression in the United States* •••

Although purporting to act for the purpose of enacting legislation,
the real purpose of the House Un-American Activities Committee is to intimidate
all persona who hold radical or even liberal political opinions* They also
tried to intimidate the producers in setting up a black list**

Kenny continued his attack upon the House Un-American Activities
Committee declaring it to be unconstitutional and said it was governnent by
press release* wherein all the hearings were timed to meet newspaper deadlines*

"in the light of the history of these Committees, that is the
original Dies Committee and on to the Thomas Committee, their effect on the
American scene and the disaster that they have wrought in so many private

' lives, I do not -think there can be any question concerning the question of
Constitutionality of such a Committee which will ultimately be handed down

..Joy the Supreme Court of the United States**

Speech of Larry Parks, movie actor, entitled *!hat is Loyalty to
America?*]

In his talk, Mr* Parks stated that certain people are attempting to
impose new standards of loyalty on America* Ha quotes from a recant article
in Harper's Magazine which asks the question *Hhat is The Hew Loyalty?**
Parks states that if you believe in socialized medicine or criticize a

* member of Congress or oppose Franco or believe in price controls, you are
* disloyal and Un-American* He stated that from this type of philosophy

eventually speeches, books and art will have to conform to this new loyalty*

g He said that the thoughts and deeds of Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and
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Tea Paine arc rejected by this new loyalty, Americans hare no choice said
Parka but "to reject a concept of loyalty that nakea traitor* of patriot*
and crifinals of men of good fill** He stated that w* cannot expect a fixed
definition of loyalty Indicating that our only loyalty la to American tradition*

In hla definition of American tradition, ha Includes independence and social
experiment. He declared that wa ore our allegiance to the right to adrocate
all creeds and not loyalty to a particular creed*

Parka pointed out that the lfcomas Ccssdttee refused to investigate
the Klu Klux Han and Indicated that all other Americans opposed the Un-
American Committee. To prove this latter point, he related excerpta from
talks by Wendell WillMe, former president Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Henry
Wallace. Parks stated that as to his own political philosophy he should be
classified as a wilson-Roosevelt-Wallace Democrat.

"Resolutions of the Conference

1

*

At the start of the closing session on October 26, 1947, Dr. Harlow
Shapley stated that the resolutions proposed for the two day conference were
compiled and would he presented far vote to the Conference by Actor John
Randall, who read the following resolutions, all of which were adopted by
acclamation!

1. House Un-American Activities Conmlttee
_• *

"The House Un-American Activities Ccradttee la itself the most
„crastly Un-American activity in the fabric of American life. Consistently
andT constantly It violates and subverts the First Amendment of the Constitution,
in the words of Soiator Glen H. Taylor, It Is a Fascist-minded body whose
activities parallel with those of pre-war lead®*a In Fascist Germany, Italy
and Japan." Resolved that the House Un-American Activities Committee be
abolished.

a
5

2. Loyalty Order —

"The President’s executive order knam as the loyally Order which
not only slaughters the First Amendment as far aa it applies to 2,500,000
Government mnployees but violates accepted concepts of American Jurisprudence,
has been called Nasi Justice for Americans." Resolved that membera of the
conference call upon ths president to revoke his order.

m
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- 3* Tbe Drive Against Hollywood

J
Tbe conference condemned the attack on tbs notion picture Industry

as an obvious attanpt to subvert freedan of speech, screen, and air.

4.

Right of Political party

"According to the sacred provisions of the Bill of Rights any
American has the right to be a cceramist or anything else he chooses to be
that does not violate the Constitution. . . ,Resolved that every Anerican
everywhere has a right to join any legal Anerican Party whether it be the
Republican, Ccmaaniat, Socialist or Democratic."

5.

The Little Dies Coraltteea

"We call on the American people to fight locally as well as
nationally for civil rights, to fight for the repeal of the Little Dies Acts
and local loyalty acts as well as for the repeal of the President's Loyalty
Order and the abolition of the House Un-American Activities Committee.*

6.

Cta Minorities

The Conference condemned anti-Semitism and discrimination against
the Negroes.

7.

Free ^Cultural' International Exchange

* The 'Conference urged the State Department to cease its interference
in the free exchange of ideas, art and science.

3. Taf^Hartley Act

"Resolved that we here assembled do pledge ourselves to work
earnestly for the repeal of the Taft-H&rtley Act and we will, whenever possible
take concerted action with organized labor to such effect .*

9* (This resolution was introduced by Shapley.) International Exchange of
Scientific Information

| "Resolved that there be full restoration of the traditional freedom
I of expression and inter-exchange of scientific personnel and inforation."
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of America during the latter part of October and early part of November, 1947#
me very active on behalf of the unfriendly 19* • Prior to the hearings of

the Un-American Activities CQuittee when defensive plans were being made an
behalf of these witnesses, surveillances by Bureau Agents disclosed that Waldo
Salt, George Pepper and Herbert Biberean net at the PGA office, 1515 Crossroads
n# tk. Vn«l M Diin^nrt DaIV

Tbs throw-aways publicised meetings held on behaif of these •unfriendly
witnesses* and indicated that many of tbs meetings were under the auspices of
the PCA*

The Hollywood Council representing the Arte, Sciences and Professions
group of the Regressive Citizens of America held an open meeting at 6851
Hollywood Boulevard on November 1, 1947, which ms designed to inform members
of the organlzatloni in the Hollywood area of the outgone of the Congressional
hearings in Washington dealing with Communist infiltration into the motion
picture industry. This meeting, which too& place in the Masonic Hall, was
attended by approximately 1,000 individuals* The master of ceremonies was
Edward Biberman, brother of Herbert Blberm&n, one of the Individuals cited for
contempt of Congress as a result of the recent hearings. At this meeting, em-
phasis was given to the fact that Robert W. Kenny, counsel for the "unfriendly
19” was not given a chance to present any defense whatsoever. The "unfriendly
witnesses* were described as being "the shock troops* for the fight of civil
liberties in this country. These troops, however, were backed by many organized

- groups and real American people. It was indicated that the fCA will consider
the battle only beginning and will follow the Thcuas Committee's tactics by
preparing a dossier on the Un-American Activities Committee*

Edward Moek, Los Angeles attorney and Vice Chairman of the PCA, spoke
at this meeting regarding the legal aspects of the Washington hearings* He
said that "The circus is over but the memory and the legal phases of tbs hearings
will linger indefinitely** He said the PCA expected to go into the courts to
fight tlie battle for these Hollywood individuals* Moek spoke at length on
the Bill of Rights and the Constitution end an the various rights of religious
and minority groups* Mention* was mads of the Palmer Raids* The Harry Bridges

» case was also discussed briefly, as well as the William Schneiderman case,
. which was successfully defended by the late Wendell IXLDde. Mosk pro^iiesied

that the "unfriendly 19* witnesses would be finally cleared of ell contempt
chargee* Uosk said the Committee hearings left the mark of fear in Hollywood*

a* He said the Job of fighting must not be left to the courts but that this group

4 au*t *H means possible, specifically the polls to exert pressure to abolish
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the Committee on On-American Activitiae of the Boose of Representatives •

Bis final at*tenant la quoted as follows* "Our job Is to eee that the legal
vindication that will ultimately cone does not cone too late.*

The next speaker mas Introduced as the Executive Director of the

Arts* Sciences and Professions Council of the HU, Mr. George tapper. Pepper
baa been identified by a aost highly confidential and delicate scarce as a
nsnber of the Communist tarty. Mr* tapper stated in suhatanoe as follows*

That he will nerer forget his experiences in Washington and New fork.
The unfriendly witnesses and the persons working with then got no sleep. They
were nervous and, above all, there was work to be done* There was terror in
their hearts. Intimidation by the Caamittee, telephone lines tapped, detectives
trailing then around, and as a whole the atmosphere was bad.

The Committee was described as being saart, and even brilliant at
tines, and the speaker wanted to convey definitely to the audience that they
nust recognize they are not dealing with a stupid group this tine. He said
the Committee will stop at nothing and may even at this tine be devising a
shortcut to establish their purposes.

tapper said that Eric Johnson, during his testimony, did satis-
factorily for about three-fourths of his speech. However, he at this point,
went to pieces and loot his case by agreeing with the Committee. In fact,
Johnson, sold the industry down the river" • Johnson told the Caamittee
that John Howard Lawson should not be in the motion picture industry and,
in fact, any Qamauniat so proved should not be m&ploywd in the lnckistry.

Pepper mentioned that he noticed John M. Costello, formerly of the
Lies Committee, in the audience, and Pepper felt that Costello recognized
him and later identified tapper to Thomas, inasmuch as the latter frequently
glared at Pepper throughout the remainder of the hearings. Costello was
believed to be associated with the U. 5. Chamber of Commerce in Washington,
D. C. at the present.

__

Regarding the ft*ess, tapper mentioned that they were very interest-
ing and favorable to the so-called "friendly witnesses" and particularly
to the actors. He mentioned in a sarcastic »*nn«r the large amount of
publicity given to Robert Taylor, Adolph Uanjou, et al, and tbs uncomplimentary
remarks published about the "unfriendly 19* . Pepper remarked ironically that

- •
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Sebwrt Taylor stttsd bo not work on a pLotnrt IX bo taMfi t Coenunlst *

m« eonimcted with it, but upon his return bs ms going to mzk on a factors

wtdeb bad bom writtan by lastar Colo* This remark got applause from tho

audience. Tbs pictara was identified as "High ball"*

pepper said tho hearing was highlighted by the expulsion of Charles

Kata (Los Angeles attorney) tram, tbs hearing roas* KAts allegedly had a

"neat job done on his back* by jiu jltsu experts who escorted hi* fro* the

roan* Pepper also quoted tram the coluan of George Dixon, who writes for tho
Hearst papers* This quote dealt with a portion of Dixon* s oolmn written
during the hearing when the latter mentioned that sene of the unfriendly
witnesses should he "taken cut and have their heads beaten in"* “The Hew fork
Tines* and the “Herald Tribune" were described by Fepper as the only papers

which reported the hearings in an unbiased manner. Bs said all the other
metropolitan press members were unfavorable to "our cause".

The morals of tbs attorneys end the "unfriendly 19* was described
as being "wonderful" • They worked together as a unit night and day* Regard-
ing counseling of the witnesses by attorneys, Fbpper made a point of the
fact that all decisions as to policy and procedure were based upon a majority
opinion of the parties involved*

Regarding the purpose of tbs attack upon Hollywood by the tm- .

American Committee, Pepper said that this is not s Democratic committee*
Therefore, the first time since 1932 It la controlled by Republicans and
e few Southern 'Democrats* He mentioned the Republican character of the
friendly witnesses, particularly those associated with the Motion Picture
Alliance, which was organized to fight Ccuuunln and preserve the American
ideals • He said that many of the motion picture alliances were now menfcers
of s newly organized group known as the Bollywood Republican Committee.
Pepper said* "We must expose these Republican connections es they are think-
ing in terms of 1948, and must divert the people fra* the real issues of
these times, particularly, housing, health, discrimination among minorities,
the concentrated drive against Labor in general, etc."

Rapper said the Hollywood hearings recently held were just the
beginning of a 9-point program* The next field of inquiry would touch radio,
and then there would be Education, and there would be no end. He reiter-
ated "they must stop the Ccenittee".
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tipper said the policy of the Arti, Science* and ftrofsssiflne

Cowell for the FCA, u outlined by National Chairman Barlow Shapley and

Howard Bumfard Jones (phonetic), oautioned against saying that a cobplats

victory had bean won. It was emphasised that only a partial victory had
been won in Washington, and that if they had lost, there would be no KL4.

Itaition was again made of the violence in Philadelphia that day. The Rational

Council felt that they must join with Labor, minorities, and deoeni people
to sin the battle*

The Immediate plan was to send at least s million signatures to
the President and Speaker Martin of Congress, recamending: (1) Abolish
the Committee outright; (2) Withdraw all contempt charges against and release
the unfriendly witnesses. It was suggested that they start with Representa-
tive Nixon of California at the polls in 1943. It was stated that united
actloi was a "mat*.

Eduard Blberman, wno described himself as an artist, spoke briefly
as to how the PGA in Hollywood took the hearings. He mentioned that they
were "caught short*. He said that the Congress!Goal Committee had, however,
"tipped their hands" more than once during the early days of the hearings,
which aided their witnesses to map a defense. The speaker mentioned the
charges mads by friendly witness MofUtt, who said that 4 of the best
plays on Broadway and 233 other plays contain Coramist messages or lines.

The speaker farther scoffed at Moffitt's claims that Dimerous
studio reading departments In the motion picture industry bad been infil-
trated by Caimzuiiists. The speaker asked the question: "Are only creative
people involved?" He answered this question by stating that the receiving
end, that is, persons who read the books and see the plays, is also a victim
of the Congressional Committee's attempt at censorship. He said the fight
"tenches all levels of life."

The speaker claimed that the FCA, et al, bad been alerted properlx
and were n<wr "in high gear". He mentioned that the Speakers bureau during
the bearings had furnished mat ten to twenty daily, and that a fact sheet
giving the other side of the story had been published daily (5000 copies);
that the Radio Division bad monitored the situation from coast to coast,
and that next week they would be active in the Federal Couaunications
Coraleelan hearings. The actors developed mobile theatrical units and would
dramatise individual statements made by the unfriendly witnesses throughout
many areas in the U.S.A.

1 .
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It was suggested that all persons present Initiate as nan? wires

as possible to president Truman requesting that ha back the Sabath Bill,

Identified as HR-46, which was designed to abolish the Thomas Committee.

He further reiterated that they wire or write Speaker Martin, as mentioned

above, to abolish the Ccmnittee and crush the contempt citations against

their people.

The Hollywood group was also planning to send 50,000 air mail
letters to President Truman to acquaint him with "our side of the story*,

i The audience was told that packages of these letters had been prepared,
together with air mall stamped envelopes, and were being made available to

the audience in the lobby of the building at cost.

Karen i£orley, who has been identified as a Comnunist through a
most highly confidential and delicate source and representative of the
Actors Division, PGA, mads a brief speech In which she said that the Actors
Division had raised $500 to send her to Washington to protest the Committee 1 e

smearing of her name. Horley felt that she was not important enough to

attract much attention so decided to stay at home and "do the dirty wozk".
She said she could do mare work in furthering the cause. She mentioned that
she had bean very active in the past few days speaking before various organi-
zations, among which were the Synagogue where Rabbi kagnin presides, the
Jewish Labor Council, the FCA in San Francisco, Arts, Sciences and Professions
(Doctors Division), Y7/CA, and the Southland Jewish Organizations. Horley

- said that she would make up for not going to Washington; that the $500 would
be used in the best way possible.

At this point a record was played for the audience which was des-
cribed as the voice of Herbert Eiberman, cne of the "unfriendly 19". This
recording was a transcription of a telephone call made by Herbert Biberman
to FCA in Hollywood at the close of hearings in Washington. The recording
was hardly audible but in substance, it proclaimed that there was no satis-
faction in winning a single battle, and that the Committee must be abolished.

Upon the conclusion of the hearings in Washington, a rally in
~ support of the "unfriendly witnesses" was held at Independence Hall Square
• in Philadelphia on November 1, 1947, which rally was heckled throughout by

an organized group of individuals, some of whom wore Veterans' insignia.
Among the speakers at the rally were Saul Laldbaum, a Coosnnist; Stetson

. Kennedy, who was introduced as an author and claimed to have joined the Kin
JCLux Klan and the Columbians; and Francis Fisher Kane, former U. 3* Attorney
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Sfor Saatero Pennsylvania.

TTitfi p*nn! to ttw PhiledelcMa Milne ofWofav T, tfe# Loe
Angelas meeting of the s&sa date by the Progreaaive Citizen of America
referred to the Philadelphia FZ\ aeetln? which was broken up "by a "rouo
of organized heckler*, who wiroortedly three stench bcnba anc knocked
dorm innocent wonten. It was declared th*t although the holding of the
meeting was declared legal and uoheld by two Federal courts, .there was
violence. The question at the California FCA meeting was raised To you
think Thouas will rush to Pniladelohia to investigate the violence caused
by the organ! zee hecklers?"

('n the rvenin : ‘ of !
J‘>vusour 5 , 1947, tne so-called "unfriendly

witnesses” arrived at the 'unicipal Aimort in Los ^n^cles.. In preparation,
for this return, a welcome-home rally was Planned uniter the auspices of
the Hollywood Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the Progressive
Citizens of America. Approximately 500 people were in attendance at the
airport to ^reet the "unfriendly witnesses*. A great many of theca people
were noted to wear PGA ana bancs* Known members of the Ccrwrunist Party
were observed by Agents of the I os In^eles Office in attencance at thi*
cp.t>:erin‘. lin? Larcner, Jr. at this welcont-hor.e rrlly rcac a orerereq
statement to thr- crord as spoke srr.rn for tv e "unfriendly * itnerses", in
whA ch he crllcri for m iT.:'ediatc letter-^ritin^r ceiroai ti to lo!v*ms~ c-i/inr

the 12 days then re.Aainin-- before lon~ress m'-ets, cv r avoir 7 th^t the content
citations against tne witnesses be voted down.

. >

On Hovtcber 16, 1947, the Progressive Citizens of V erica sponsored
a A^eet in at Oilmore 3t?.dium in l os Angeles. This cretin 0

:
was attended

by approximately J,000 people anc featured 12 speakers. The speakers included
ben Jiargolis, John Howaro L-v.son, Albert I'altr, !

:e~b*rt Larry Parks.
AT 1 were identify r»o t'-r^j^h h' ;hl*' coaf : d‘a "+

. i— 1 deTJc*'to sources as JorTvinista*

,J.l of **<<r r.*'e' -*crs nuolic re °n J''*! Ttf.; to ^ ; c oo;*cr**vt

citation? filed ^oiost sr-ne of t.c ritnerser ’..h:> * r car^b h'fi-.re the Louse
lo-r tittee on L'n-.VserJcan Activities end *bolishru.-nt of t.hi* fofrwittee.

the Los infor'—nt, stated that he heard » recent

broadcast of Jo .ton Lewis, Jr. /therein Lewis st^tec he v,5 d been -pp^o*Cf»ed oy an

i~- ividu»l reor-" antin’* .Lthorine Keptum, st^tinf that- she wented to go on

rooord to the efTect th?t she did not knex whet she was sigin.7 jvhen she

joined the C^.naittee for t’>© ?i-st Amandraent nrr c\6 she rerVre the tyoe



of speech a. it was reading when she appeared at a FCk rally in lilwore
StpdivaL. directorJ3«» Uopd Ifi hl% testinony before the Thou Ctaelfttac, .

* «

referred td'Prfs epeeeh Mkv dataiw-ww^ owfc la astfCJ**^ * ^ -

71 coacwrnlng this, ^earttaf to UaiM souroe^' idlopb .S-L
that Spencer Tracy ha^eefttthe racpaxfc that Hepbamjaaeted tyTadke
seat In order ta dear ,herself wittf ihe American nubile md jjWfcoraore thatJ 3E

wented her W sake it. Information wa« later obtained fro*
f tha akn stated th?t fuXtofi X*s^is told hisi Ileohiim

?s dented the above retraction and stated thst she knew eh At. site was doinw
and wh*-t the was eayinw. According to Lewis , the information with regard
to her retraction cane fro* the studio off^lels who issued the retraction on
the theory that she would not deny s*n<e. ^HjH^relpted th*t this action

rotation* colling for thn Abolition of the House Un-Arierican

Activities CcTrr.tt.ee were circulated omone the crowd* In **dcitioo, stands
were set up There people attendin'* could alpn laineopraphed letters, one
addressed to President Iruranxi and the other addressed to attorney leoerai

Toei Clerk. The first letter asked th*t the Csbath resolution to abolish -

the ’louse Jamitt^e be supported* The second letter to the Attorney Cenemi.
?s ;Tftd ihst. deport' tion nrcceed3n*,s r^ir.at liars Zisler be dronped aor. that

he be per itted to leave t‘e country voluntarily. Tre fro*«? si5 ve Jit i hens

of - ieriC’i, of course, war- to VAd1 © the ~*Mlin» of tl.ese letters.

< A» V
V* •<* -!
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najMi appear cc the petition so that it would not actually be sponsored by
the PCX. Among the names of certain motion picture and radio people who
might be amenable to signing such a petition were mentioned the following)

garahe Hunt
Richard Conte
Norman Corwin
Gene Kelly
Edward G. Robinson

i Paul Henreid
Dana Andrews
Myrna Loy
Charles Boyer

During the discussion, it was suggested that if these prospective signers
should became too inquisitive about the petition, they should be told it
was being sponsored by Martin Popper, one of the defense lawyers in the
East for the "unfriendly nineteen" • It was ascertained subsequently that
according to Herbert Biberman, Paul Henreid would sign such a petition
when he found out that Marsha Hunt and Gene Kelly also intended to sign.

Through this same source on November 20, 1947, information was
obtained reflecting that apparently the PCX workers were trying to get
statements from certain well known film people supporting the Sabath bill

' to abolish the Thomas Consnittee. Through this source, the following statements
are quoted which apparently had been secured from the Individuals named:

Morris Carnovsky — screen actor (Coannunist fbrty member according
to a highly confidential and delicate source))
"I support wholeheartedly the Sabath bill to abolish the
Committee on Un-American Activities."

Selena Royle - screen actress:
"The civil liberties of all Americans are at stake. I
urge the abolition“of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities." ' ^

Gale Sondergaard - actress (Communist Party member according to
a highly confidential and delicate source))
"If this threat to our civil liberties goes unchallenged
no American is safe."

- 6Q -



Boris Xaomleod -actress:
f®1?*** tie has 9M) .it h<jnen hntert
w* ift igwwiftete.^teVs not \M^Vti^f3rmn herij*^

Ann r^rmt (Jfcinnist Feity uMbtr pcoordinf to ft C _

highly confidential and delicate source):
W

J
"Let our actions not our words proclain our adherence to
the right. Hr. Sabath has led the way."

It was ascertained thst other motion picture figures apparently were
being sought for st»t<nents*

nrt 3iuth
How^tu Lp Silv»
Ludwig Conath
Alan Seed

All of these ir.divi duels are screen actors. Smith and Ss Silv* h>ve been
previously identified as Communist Political Association members by a highly
confidential r nt' delicate source, in Au*nist, 1944 and J*nu?ry, 1945.

I’Too^h this s?’rao source, It t.os le^meH on H-'v-rr^er ?0, 1947,
th't one 1. C^ldsinitb had requested +“>*» n» to furnish him conies of the
speeches and st^te.-ents of the "unfriendly nineteen ** *'* 6? ?t the Cilmore
Stadium ially on I>verjber 13, 194?. According to this S'roe source,
Goldsmith deotified- himself as e big producer in IIcllT'ood and a very
good friend of S?m •'Jrnit'c, one of the witnesses cited for contempt of Con-
gress. Goldsmith further advised th°t his brother was in town, fra* Palestine
»nd that he attended the Gilmore Ctsdiun ms.es .-nesting and that his blather
had been so impressed by the soeecaea that he rould like to have copies

of them to t* :e dtc^ to Palestine to use over there. The PCA advised hi*
th:t the revested ccoies rould be *toae t.vsliable.

25, 1947 r
it oss ascertained that Herbert,. ^yimraM diseased

arson *>he House Un-Amerlein Act titles Goswittee Wore wl<dr«hs(y - >
had anoeared. Lsvson rerarfced that it is pertinent that noither Congressman

Than® s nor Aordcin d*red to debate the issue of the constitutiorulity of their %
line of ^uestioninv on the floor of the Hoore. Lawson sale that m* person



attacked by the Committee was automatically found guilty without trial and

deprived of hie constitutional rights to which all Americana are sK&rsally

entitled* He wae very discouraged over the fact that the producers appeared

to be accepting the Committee's lies and are being converted into a new
industry policy toward their employees*

On November 25# 1947# it wae learned through this same source

that McGill of "New Masses* magazine in New York had written Lawson relative
to having Ring Lardner# Jr* write a short article regarding his personal
reaction to the producer's action in terminating his employment as a studio
writer. This article was to be quite personal and deal with the effect this
action had on Lardrier and his family. According to this source, Lawson
agreed that such an article was a good idea and he would take it up with
Lardner. The same source advised that "New Masses" magazine was making
requests for similar articles from screen writer Albert Malts and/or Dalton
Trumbo. Lawson expressed his desire to write such an article himself for
"New Masses" but due to the press of other business could not do so at this
time*

It was ascertained through this same source that Lawson was
engineering a plan to circulate in the studios a petition through the Arts#
Sciences and Professions Council of PCA to which he hoped to get hundreds
of signatures. This petition was to point out the danger of blacklists
to the film industry itself and to urge upon the industry the fear that
no decent pictures will henceforth be made, employment will be curtailed#
and for these reasons those signing the petition put themselves on record
,aa taking a very strong stand against the House Un-American Activities
Consrlttee*

According to this source# Lawson intended to take the petition
to the screen writers and try to get them all to sign it* Lawson stated
that the wording of the petition would be such as not to specifically
support the "unfriendly nineteen* but that it would definitely lean in
that direction* According to this source# Lawson feels that it is absolutely
necessary to break the terror presently gripping the motion picture industry
and that the writers affected by recent termination of employment were
seriously considering charging the producers with criminal conspiracy in
state court*

On December 2# 1947# the PCA sponsored a rally to be addressed
ty Alvah Bessie# one of the "unfriendly nineteen*. This was an



openmeetin^an^screen writer Basal* wae tbs principal speaker. According
to Bessie* a talk dealt entirely with the House Un-
Ame^RSn^^^^SS^^oSLittee and the Ccmnittew’a Hollywood investigation.

Bessie charged that the Conmittee's investigation was supposedly to reveal
subversive pictures or parts of pictures, but this they did not do; that the
real purpose of their investigation was to frighten people and to a large
extent they were successful; and that L. B. Mayer and Harry Warner fa&ve

gone out of their way to please the Conmlttee, which according to Bessie
is very stupid of then because the Coranittee treated them with contempt and
disrespect

•

Bessie cited as an example of the appeasenent of the Committee
by Hollywood producers the fact that a picture entitled “Behind the Iron
Curtain1* will soon be released and is anti-Communist in character. He
cited another example of the frightening effect of the Conrf.ittee’ s investi-
gation the fact that the big “clearing houses" have refused to handle
Howard ?ast*s latest novel.

According to Bessie, in the nine years existence of the House
Un-American Activities Committee, it has put through only one piece of
legislation which the Supreme Court subsequently declared unconstitutional*
Bessie told the gathering that the ten writers indicted by the Committee
and their legal representatives can not see how their indictment can pass
even the lowest court because it is an abridgment of the rights given them
by Amendment I of the Constitution. Bessie ended his speech by stating
tbat,*"rt'e must destroy the Un-American Activities Committee before it
destroys us."

*mation
it rr& a as

the ?CA wa^^ISnffing to iinance a speakia^trTpor John Howard Lawson
5an_Fran£isco Tacoma, Portland , and Seattle in December, 1947. Through fl|V

it was ascertained that apparently the
eattle was plamilll^ <* liiiyi Hlteting and a reception for Lawson in that

city; that Lawson planned to *te in San Francisco on December 11, 1947; and
that he would make himself available after the speaking engagement on that
date to help the San Francisco Chapter solve any of its problems concern!!^
the Arts, Sciences, and Professions Council of FCA and would meet with a small
group of their leaders for this purpose.



Xn a full page advertisement called "An Open Letter to the

Motion Picture Industry" published in the December 13, 1947, issue of the

"Hollywood Reporter", the National Arts, Sciences, and Professions Council
of PCA announced the organizing of a Film. Division of FCA In Southern
California, charging that "the motion picture industry, in its frightened
Vo a Mm. *- VA +am — 4 n.J ~>4 ma a4 ama 4>am .a.4 am n4 a. a W...1

4

iwovv ww 1^19 buo wwi nix hi94a mw uja «u iivi a iwr uuu<t«u^ib • icatuv
of a hearing which denied to than their constitutional rights, sets a
pattern of purge and blacklist violating our fundamental concepts and
decency.*

The cosraunist influence in the Progressive Citizens of America
in Los Angelos was indicated by the fact that the Executive Director of
the Southern California Chapter is Bert Witt. Witt has been identified
as a member of the Communist Party as of May, 1947, in that he is a member
of the 58th Assembly District Branch in Los Angeles. According to this
source, Witt has been a member of the Party for nine years.

In the same headquarters with Witt, is George ftepper, the Executive
Director of the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the PCA. Pepper
Ka a Venn *1 +4 ^ a>4 q * a P AMmtv.4 ^ 4* + W>«txuwi kizxcu »j » gwmauu ^ giu uu^u
reliable source.

ui _u 1 — J ii _ n imu»b iu.gxu.jr c^xjj. xueiiiiiAi ajia

Previous investigation has shown that Pepper has bean a particularly
dose contact of John Howard Lawson and In the past he was very active in
such groups as the Hollywood Democratic Connittee and Hollywood Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

On a recent list of the nominations to the Board of Directors of
the PCA for 1948, it is noted that five of the so-called "unfriendly 19*
are included, namely: John Howard Lawson, Larry Parka, Irving Picbel,
Adrian Scott and Dalton Trumbo . On this list of nominees also appeared
the names of Charles Katz and Ben Mar go11s, both of whoa were associated
with the "unfriendly 19" as defense attorneys and legal advisers. These
individuil.l h?V* hMin 1 r!*»rvf. -f fM nm rrMrninltfa +V»«*All iVW O. U4— 'w wviwwfttf wp utu » utwae
confidential and delicate source.

lawson, Scott, Trumbo and Parks above mentioned also have been
identified by a most highly confidential and reliable source as Ccoszunists.
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National EroaacasUUJ lUUipafly AM a member of the Los Angeles Communist
Party in 1946 and 1947, advised on December 10, 1947, that the PCA was
quite active at present and was circulating petitions for the establish-
ment of a third political party In this country. Due to the "heat" on Cacsmi-

nist activities, many of these petitions were being secretly circulated
among persons in the entertainment industry* Also due to the same reasons,
the "boys in the cell," that is. Communisto, had been warned to avoid
political issues as much as possible but to support the PCA, the Committee
for the First Amendment, and other similar organizations which might be used
to further the Communist Party cause, which in this locality is almost
100* fighting the House Un-American Activities Committee, supporting the
position of the so-called "unfriendly 10 witnesses," and attesipti^ig to
establish the aforementioned third party*

ras of the opinion that the Progressive Citizens of
America was Communist-inspired* This opinion was based upon the reference
to the pcA in closed Communist meetings which^H^^HVhad attended in the
early part of this year. He said the directo^^^^^Rese meetings were

X X J „U« i.U _ nn i _ . A • _ X J 1J W..Xcaux hum mu aaj* uuuuguM uiiciw wic ruA ifcia «t buui:uius^ uigcuu.aaui.uu, uuu
they always referred to the PCA as "our organization" without exception,
whereas organizations like the Committee for the First Amendment were referred
to in a different manner, namely, discussions were held as to how the latter
organization might be used to further their cause, giving the inference that
they had not originally inspired or set up the Comnittee far the First Amend-
ment*

Vvw t. ho 1

"Undoubtedly," said
ft. wi n*r f An Af +.'• W ^'Tl W* VMV

“a group of Communis t3 followed
waa/4 Pi m„^WS4C4A¥ UJ.6 Oik

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, had organized the Hollywood Council
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions Division of the PCA, specifically to
direct Qonnmnlst Party activity under the guise of a political organization."

no further proof other than expressed above at the present time.

* The Actors » Laboratory

The Actors* Laboratory has und ertaken %n produce a new play
entitled "Declaration11 written by Janet and Philip Stevenson* According to
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a most reliable and confidential source, these two individuals were mowers
of the Cultural Section of the Communist Part/ in Hollywood in 1944 and 1945*
Virginia bright, drama editor of the Los Angeles *Daily News'*, recently devoted
a column to this play, its cast, and to the Actors* Laboratory in general, in
which she described it as a "significant vehicle" and a production which may
rival New fork stage productions*

The play is said to involve the alien and sedition laws of early
American days, which are referred to as "the first attack on civil liberties
in America". Actor Lloyd Gough, who has been Identified as a Communist by
a farmer confidential informant, as of 1946, is to
play the lead which will be the Other stars in
this production are to be Morris Carnovski and Roman Bohnen, both of whoa
have been identified as Communists by a most highly confidential and delicate
source.

Civil Rights Congress

The local leadership of the Civil Eights Congress in Los Angeles
is under the complete influence of the Communist Party* The Executive
Director in Los Angeles is YPilliam R* Bidner* Bidner has besi identified
,as a Communist and one of its most active comrad es by ^Confidential InforiLant

[oaxamlst party
Headquarters in los organization has consistently defended
the Communist Party and Communist causes in the Los Angeles area*

Through
it was ascertains
headquarters of the Progressive Citizens- of America (PCA) and confers with
Bert 7/itt and George Pepper of that organization. Witt is the Southern
California Director of the PCA, while Pepper is Executive Secretary of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of PCA- Pepper and his group in
recent weeks have been particularly active in support of the so-called
"unfriendly ten" film writers presently under indictment at Washington, D. C*,
for contempt of Congress as a result of the recent hearings of the Un-American
Activities Committee.

It may be noted that the purpose of the Civil Rights Congress has
been to defend Gerhardt staler, Eugene Dennis, and the stand taken by the
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"unfriendly nineteen" witnesses before Congress*

m January ij, I94d> an Agent or the Los Angeles Office learru
one of the current activities of the Civil Bights Congress is the

effort in cooperation with other organizations to have the House Un-American
Committee abolished. It was learned from Bidner that the. Civil Rights
Congress organization in Los Angeles stands squarely behind the ten Holly*
wood film writers, and he strongly urged a letter writing campaign to
Congressmen and to Attorney General Clark demanding the dropping of the
current prosecution of the film writers in Washington. He pointed out that
letters, telegrams, and even telephone calls to the Attorney General would
be most effective.

It was further learned that the Civil Rights Congress is trying
to mobilize public opinion behind Congressman Sabath’s House Resolution
No. 46 to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities. According
to Bidner, the Civil Rights Congress is coining out in the immediate future
with a letter which will be widely distributed and urging the passage of
the Sabath Amendment.

Bidner further advised that the local CIO is coming out with
100, COO leaflets against the dismissal of certain film writers in Hollywood
by their studios because of their refusal to testify before the House
Committee .and their resulting contempt charges.

« *

Independent Progressive Party ( IFP)

The Independent Progressive Party of California is presently
engaged in an all out effort to obtain the signatures of the necessary
276,000 qualified voters on

local Cacoiunist Party organization*
ywood and the

The local headquarters of the IPP are at 426 South Spring Street,
Los Angeles, and the leadership of the IPP, in both the state headquarters
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at San Francisco and the local office at Lot Angeles, Is said to be ccom-

pletely Communist dominated. The San Francisco Office has been advised by
Its informants that Hugh Bryson, Chairman of the State Organizing Comnittee

of the IP?, is a Conounist Party member in San Francisco. In Los Angeles,

one Harper Paulson Is the Southern Director of the Organizing Ccaaaittes of

the 1FP, while Ruth Slade is Petition Campaign Manager. Foulson is a member

of the local Communist Party In Los Angeles according to a most highly
confidential and reliable source* ftst investigation of Ruth Slade has
revealed considerable evidence of her Party affiliation.

The IP? in Los Angeles County is organized in each Congressional
District. In a recent issue of the organization's publication, "The Pro-
gressive Citizen”, there were listed the names of individuals in each Con-
gressional District to be contacted for information concerning the IPP. It

is interesting to note that six of these nine individuals are revealed by
a most highly confidential and delicate source to be current members of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party.

Los Angeles Confidential Inf

a

local
functionary of the Coamunist Party in Los AngeXes^na^faviseath&t the Canonist
fhrty is solidly behind the Third Party movement and held a meeting on October

12, 1947, at Los Angeles for the purpose of planning and advancing the drive

for the Third Party. At this meeting, Ned Sparks, top functionary of the
local Coomiunlst Party, told the meeting that a Third fferty is needed and that
thie party is the IPP. He further said that the Third party will force a better
party on the Democrats which will aid in getting people out to vote for they
-will then feel that there is some purpose in going to the polls, and that the
unions generally are in support of the Third fhrty although there had been
no public announcement by the heads of the A. F. of L. or CIO up to that time.

OR December 17, 1947, the IPP held a mass rally at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles at which an appeal for funds for a campaign to get
the new Party's candidates on the California ballot this year was made. As
reported by the "Hollywood Citizens Mews* for December 18, 1947, Herbert
JBlberman and Albert Malts, Hollywood film writers who were two of the "un-
friendly* witnesses before the House Un-American Activities Committee, were
among the announced donors.

Principal speaker at the mess rally was New fork Councilman Eugene '

Connolly, member of the American Labor Party in New fork City. Connolly is
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reported to have told the rally that the "defense of the Communist Party
is an essential part of the defense of civil rights...*" In his speech,

Connolly strongly took President Truman to task for his Loyalty Check
Program and blasted the House Committee on Un-American Activities for in-
vestigating Coanunism in Hollywood. He further urged that mare people like
Vito Marcantcnio and Helen Gahagan Douglas be sent to Congress.

Americans for Democratic Action

This organization has received considerable publicity indicating
that it is distinguished from other liberal groups, particularly the PCA,
by the fact th&t it has adopted a resolution to the effect that Communists can
not hold office in it and are not desired as members of the organization.
However, Americans for Democratic Action did run a large advertisement in the
"Hollywood Reporter" and "Variety" — the ad in the "Reporter" on October 11,
1947, and in "Variety" on October 15, 1947 — in which ADA criticized the
House Un-American Activity Coomittee hearings. The subheadline far this ad-
vertisement reads "Unless you conduct your hearings in the American tradition
of fair play for all witnesses and tolerance for all viewpoints, you will
injure both Hollywood and your committee".

The tenor of the body of this ad was to the effect that a democratic
system does not fear ideas and because cultural freedom "is so basic and

' meaningful, Americans for Democratic Action view with deep concern any move
that narrows the realm of cultural liberty and imprisons the imagination of
writers and artists. Opposing Communists no less vehemently than we resist
fascism, we are determined to combat with equal vigor any attempt to impose
the kind of mental strait Jacket which stifles culture under dictatorship"

.

This ad is signed as follows i "Leon Henderson, Chairman of ti*
Executive Committee, Americans for Democratic Action. Uelvyn Douglas,
Chairman, California Organizing Committee, ADA".

Rational lawyers Guild

The Motion Picture trade magazine "Variety" in its issue October 3G,
1947, reproduced a telegram sent by Western Union to the President of the United
Statee an October 29, 1947, signed* "Hollywood - Beverly Hills Chapter,



National Lawyers Guild, Sam Houston Allen * Chairman-. This telegram is
quoted as follows

»

AS LAWYERS SWORN TO UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION OF TUB UNITED STATES,
INCLUDING THE FIRST AMENDMENT WHICH GUARANTEES TO ALL MEN THE
RIGHT TO THEIR O'WN SOCIAL. ECONOMIC. POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS
VIEVS FREE FROM OFFICIAL miUlSITION, WE REAFFIRM THE FOLLOWING
fRINCIPLfcSi THAT AN ACCUSED HAS THE RH2TT TO CONFRONT AND CROSS-
EXAMINE HIS ACCUSERS; THAT THERE 15 A SACRED PRIVILEGE GUARDING
THE CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LAWYER AND CLIENT. WE
DEPLORE THE BRANDING AS SUBVERSIVE OF THE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY AND ITS PEOPLE BY UNCHALLENGED HEARSAY AND HJMCR. TiE

FEAR THE THCMAS-RANKIN COMMUTElS HAS NO CONCEPT OF A TRIBUNAL
ESTABLISHED AND CONDUCTED IN THE AMERICAN WAY. WE ARE PROUD THAT
THERE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN AND STILL ARE MEN WITH COURAGE TO IEFY
THOSE YJHO WOULD ABANDON THE TRADITIONAL AMERICAN IDEAL OF
JUSTICE AND FAIR PLAY. WE URGE YOU TOO MR. PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
OUT AGAINST THE UNPRECEDENTED PRACTICES OF THIS COMMITTEE."

It should be noted that according to a highly confidential and
reliable source, Sam Houston Allen is a member of the Hollywood Section,
Los Angeles County Communist Party; also, Robert IV. Kenny, one of the
principal attorneys defending the "unfriendly nineteen", is President of
the National Lawyers Guild.

"Mobilization for Demoera c:

On November 9, 1947, a rally was held at the Shrine Auditorium
in Los Angeles, which was called the "Stop Operation .ditch Hunt", under the
sponsorship of the captioned organization. The main speakers were 0. John
Rogge, former Assistant Attorney General, and Howard Fast, the author. The
meeting was also sponsored bj the CIO United Riblie Workers and the AFL

i P/Wiw+t/ C w/4 If ,t» 4 /« 4 no 1 ifnwl/Awa TaaqI C Cd
’ | uvur* wy ||vi AC49 ppw*

Robert 7J. Kenny, former Attorney General of the State of California,
" chaired the meeting. He opened with the remark that J. Parnell Thomas was

the "hatchet man for democracy". He further commented as follows* "A movie
'

like ’The Best Years of Our Lives * could not be produced in the future if tbs
* Thomas ConnAtVie continued to function. At the Washington hearings - the tables

were turned so that the accused became the accuser" * He stands for "a screen
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for all"

•

He had just returned fro* the "seat of government" (with emphasis

oa the word "seat"). He said he could now see why Washington was known as

the "seat of government* as the word "seat" was very significant* (This
brought a big laugh from the audience.) He called for all, persons present
to let their Federal Congressmen know that they stood for the abolition of
the Thoroas-Rankin Camnittee (House Committee on Un-American Activities headed

i by J. Parnell Thomas), and request that they stand up in Congress and let other
members know that they stand for the abolition of this kind of action.

Ho stated that the first stone in a great cemetery is now in the
making if the Thaaas-Rankin Committee is not abolished. They (Thomas Com-
mittee and who they represent) profit by the loss of the civil rights of
the people. "The Thomas Coaridttee got on first base in the last two weeks,
whether or not they score any runs depends on you people." He ended this
portion of his preliminary comment by stating that the National Association
of Manufacturers was an enemy of democracy.

Kenny introduced 0. John Rogge as a former Assistant United States
Attorney General. 0. John Rogge began his speech by stating that ha was from
Illinois , and further stated that he would talk about freedom. He stated
that reaction is more terrifying now than ever before and monopolies are

' having a field day. After World War I, we had the Palmer Red Raids. Vie are
making the" same mistake after World War U, according to Rogge. As an example,
he stated that we now have the Truman Loyalty Order of March 22, 1947. "Today
we are headed in the direction of a Fascist police state. The Taft-Hartley
Act is a step in the direction of a Fascist state." Big business is making
more money "on the people* than ever before. The meat packers are making so
much money that they are afraid to put out a statement showing their profits.
The Truman Loyalty Check Program is government for the few at the expense of
the many. "Truman is the best water boy big business has dyer had."

He illustrated this point by indicating numerous advisers and
* Cabinet members of the Truman Administration, in each case pointing out his
. past experience in big business. Some of them were as follows

s

James Forrestal, former member of Billon, Reed & Company, Hew forks
William H. Draper, formerly with Dillon, Reed & Company;

\

~~3 T T
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Arthur S- Burrow*, formerly with Sears-Roebuck;
Louis K. Douglas, formerly with an insurance company;

Eugene Black, formerly with the Chase National Bank, New lark;

Leo N. Wiggins, President of the Bankers Association*

He closed his list with the comment, "Yfhat a roster! Truman
obviously has a cartel outlook rather than a philosophy of abundance* Truman’s
advisers have pointed out to Mi, first, the necessity of war with Russia
and, second, the destruction of the civil liberties of the people.*

According to the Thomas Couudttee, the Executive Board of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Cancnittee is under attack because they have given
aid to Franco and because opposition to Franco Spain is un-American.

Rogge said the Thcmaa Comnittee is being used for political
purposes. They used the Comnittee to oust former Governor Olson of California
and to get liberal commentators off the air, such as Johannes Steel and
Raymond Gram Swing. If the Thomas Committee is successful in imposing
thought control on the motion picture industry, it will then move on the book
publishing houses. According to Rogge, the Thomas Committee violates consti-
tutional amendments 1, 5, 6, 9 and 10. n In my opinion, no one need answer
questions of the Committee. They should ignore subpoenas and battle them to
the Supreme Court.”

Rogge told of being an attorney for someone who was picked up by
the FBI. The person was allegedly from the Treasury Department and was
arrested on a change of conspiracy to violate the Espionage Act. In counseling
his client, he found he had never been to the Russian Babassy and had never
been a member of a Communist front organization. He told his client to
answer all questions and be honest, as he was guilty of no violations.

He believes the Truman Loyalty Check to be the best method of
engendering fear in government workers. A governsent worker can be considered
disloyal by being a member of any organization listed by the Attorney General
as being subversive. In thiff way, the Attorney General of the 0. S. has

„ control over the econaoie life of government employees.

He told of an incident where the loyalty of a government employee
was being questioned. Prior to losing his position he was given a statement

• to read. In Section Number 1 of the statement, it stated that the charges



* *

against the person were confidential. In Section 5, the statement advised
the accused that he was given five days to answer the charges in Section I*

(This brought a big laugh from the audience.) Rogge said, "The best way
to get along In government today is to be anti-Union, anti-Soviet, and
just a little bit anti-Semitic

He told of a State Department employee, one Jane Anderson, whose
loyalty has been questioned. Anderson cautioned Rogge against walking with
her in public as this might lead to his being called a Communist.

Rogge's advice to farmers is to "raise less corn and more hell."
"People must rise up to win the fight for human freedom." This closed
Rogge's speech.

Robert If. Kenny commented on Rogge's speech, saying that this
was the most fighting, courageous speech we have heard in a long time.
Kenny then announced another number to be sung by People's Songs repre~
sentetives Goodson and Vale. They sang a selection called "Red Boogie".

The next speaker, who was announced, was Samuel J. Borland,
International Representative of the United Public Workers, CIO. In this
connection, it should be noted that Confidential Informant

Communist Party in Los Angeles, provided information that Borland is a
member of the Communist Party.

Berl&nd commented that the Los Angelea Board of Supervisors, ~~

hot to be outdone by the Thomases and Tenneys, had now undertaken a loyalty
program. Each comity employee ie asked to fill out a blank on which are
listed 150 allegedly subversive organizations compiled by Senator Jack B.
Tenney, Chairman of the Uh-American Activities Committee in California.
Berland enumerated a few of the organizations listed as subversive. They
were*

Anti-Hearst Examiner .

Citizens Canndttee for Better Schools '

League of Women Shoppers
Political Action Committee
National Committee to Abolish poll Tax

\

Berland commented that one supervisor said that membership
in certain organizations would not necessarily give grounds for dismissal
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bat would only give grounds for further Investigation. Borland said that

ha oaintalmd the committee was not designed to check loyalty hut was designed

to spread terror among county employees, as is the Federal loyalty check.

"What they want Is loyalty to the particular group in power." They fight

the FEFC and adequate housing far the people. "It is the dssire of the
witch hunters to split those who oppose thm . _ - .air straggle is a non-partisan
fight. The CIO and A.F. of 1. public Workers have pooled interests in
fighting the Los Angeles County loyalty cheeks." He stated that we must
unite so that the Thomas and Tenney Caaoltteea would be eliminated.

Three girls then came On to the stage. One carrying a large picture
of J. Parnell Thomas, another a picture of John Rankin, and a third a picture
of Senator Jack B. Tenney of California. Berl&nd stated that the City Refuse
Department has a good idea what they would like to cover up the pictures
with (the audience laughed), but that that TOuld not give the necessary
satisfaction. Instead, Berland said they were going to lay the pictures on
the floor and cover than with money.

Three resolutions were read and unanimously adopted. Telegrams
were to be sent.

1. This telegram requested Truman to withdraw Presidential
Order No. 9335 (loyalty checks). The loyalty check has put fear in the
minds of the government employees.

2 . A similar telegram was to be sent in regard to the county
employees •

3.

The third was a telegram to be sent to Truman and Attorney
General Tom Clark. This telegram stated, in effect, "We demand the Department
of Justice cease cooperating with the Un-American Activities Committee.
We demand the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
The undersigned (the people at the Shrine Auditorium) support House Rule 46,
the Sabath Resolution to abolish the House Un-American Activities Ccmittee.*

Robert W. Kenny then Introduced Howard Fast. He stated that he
had written "Conceived in Liberty," and "Citizen Ton Paine". He stated that
his new book, "Story of the Strike," is not published yet because of the fears
A^ ^ Via liAnlr 4
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Fast gave an emotional speech, dwelling chiefly on his experience
with the Thomas Committees He stated he was examined on two different
occasions and that he sat through the Committee hearing, at which time the
outlawing of the Communist Party was considered* In this connection, he
stated that from his observation Thomas could not be a Communist as he lacked
first, love of his fellow man; second, dignity; and, third, courage.

Committee for a Free Screen

Id Office ascertained

W3T Hill Hays, wiio^was^ handling TTie public relations
witness es* who appeared before the Thomas Committee,

was in contact with a Ur. ICLtner (phonetic) of the American Broadcasting
Company. Hays was requesting Kitner for time on the air for Sunday, November

16, 1947. in order to present some Congressmen who were to argue against the
contempt citations of ten of the "unfriendly witnesses". When Hays intro-
duced himself to Kitner, he said he represented the Committee feu* a Free
Screen. Kitner advised Hays that he could not grant him this time. Through
tills same source, it was ascertained that Hays subsequently contacted It.
UlVll aT +Kn 7feoU4 tlU Ae^tt vi.v + Via
triia vvwqiu Vi, iaiv tfavuaug wu p wo w au f viia^ uq
vation for the back page of Monday morning's "post" and when Hays first spoke
to Mr. Whitehead, he said he represented the Committee for a Free Screen.
This data is being set out for identification purposes only. It should be
noted that no further information was received concerning the activities
of this group*

The Committee for the First Amendment, also known as The Committee for the

Preservation of the F^yst Afssf^dment, The Hollywood Committee for the

Preservation of the First Amendment, and/or The New York Committee for

the Preservation of the First Amendment

T'Ka LInl "I inA '

It DAAAr + eiMMVA a 1\uw> Ol IQ jn A fK A fa1 1 i*IM I A

advertisement announcing the formation of The Committee £ur the First Amend
menti

"Me, the undersigned, as American citizens who believe in con-
stitutional democratic government, are disgusted and outraged by the continuing
attempt of the House Consulttee on Un-American Activities to smear the notion
picture industry.



f

"We hold that these hearings are morally wrong beoause»

"Any investigation into the political beliefs of the individual
is contrary to the basic principles of our democracy;

"Any attempt to curb freedom of expression and to set arbitrary
standards of Americanism la in itself disloyal to both the spirit and the

letter of our constitution .•

Confidential Source tiie William Morris Agency advised
that John Huston was the pers<^wn<^ontributed the original idea and seemed
to be most closely associated with this group. Huston told this source
that it had been his intention to concentrate on his career and retire from
politics but that the conduct of the hearings in Washington made it impossible
for him to remain on the sidelines.

Several meetings were held in Huston* s home while the organization
was being formed. According to this source, Huston personally recruited
Hunpter^jiogart and Lauren Bacall into the movement. According to

IIMHHflPlya. Special Service contact of the Los Angeles Office who linear
deceased, Huston kept Bogart up all one night until six in the morning
"getting him all fired up over this thing." This committee indulged in
considerable publicity, mostly in the Hollywood trade papers.

stated that after
-
the witnesses began being cited for contempt by

mittee, many members of the protesting delegation who had gone to Washington
Were upset and disturbed because they found they were defending members who
were actually members of the Communist Party. He stated the Committee for
the First Amendment was not able to secure many of the big names in Hollywood
because Olivia DeHaviliand and Bette Davis refused to have any part in the
activity of this group. These two actresses, according to this source, were
responsible for swinging a great many Hollywood personalities from affiliating
with the group and the activities of these two actresses in general acted
as a damper on the promotions! aspects of this group.

Originally the Committee for the First Amendment started out to
defend Roosevelt's reputation because the Un-American Canmittee asked questions
of certain witnesses as to whether or not they knew that the pictures "Mission
to Moscow" and "Korth Star" had been made at the instigation of anyone in
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Washington. The Un-American Canmittee made no further reference to this

line of questioning after the first day's hearing, and the liberals who

had been attracted to Huston's movement became convinced that the Committee

did not intend to become a "smear Roosevelt" instrument but rather was

honestly attempting to seek out Communists.

The Coomittee for the First Amendment Intended to swing into the

defense of Hans ELsler and Carl Uarzani . However, this procedure was

abandoned because the liberals and front organizations did not join in what

t was thought would be a tremendous mass movement.

According to this same source, the Hollywood liberals are aware

of the fact that they have been used by the Communists and many of them are
lying low as the town is gradually splitting into two groups.

Several radio programs were sponsored by the Committee for the

First Amendment, according to an article in "Variety" on October 27, 1947,
and the programs "in general condemned the procedure of the Comdttee in
attacking and smearing the picture business."

*.

The same source pointed out that many of the persons prominent
in the motion pictures are "politically naive", and many of them were sur-
prised to learn that some of the unfriendly witnesses were actually identified
as Communist Party members. This source had been in telephonic ccmnunication

- with seme of the -Committee for the First Amendment people who flew to
Washington in protest against the hearings, and this source pointed out
that "certain members of the delegation and a lot of people in the delegation
are shocked," and that some of them wished they had not made the trip. The
source went on that certain members of this Committee were spreading the rumor
in Hollywood to the effect that the Thomas Committee is practically an instru-
ment of the Catholic Church, that Thanas is a Roman Catholic, and that church
circles in New Jersey have brought pressure to bear, which accounts for the
Thomas Conmittee hearings.

lnformantH^^^mi^^B:ontlnued that Billy Wilder is pro-English
and anti-French. Wixae^admires the Socialistic experiment in England, and has
expressed his antipathy toward the French people of late since the recent
elections in which DeGaulle signified great political strength. Wilder, as
has been pointed out above, has bean active in the Ccmaittee far the First
Amendment.
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Those who announced their intention ot making the trip, according to the
article, were as follows: Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall , F&ul Henreid,
Evelyn Keyes, Richard Conte, June Havoc, John Payne, Danny Kaye, Ira
Gershwin, Marsha Hunt, Sterling Hayden, Larry Adler, Jane 7*ystt, Directors
John Huston and Joe Cistron, and Writers Sheridan Gibney, Arthur Kober and
Sheppard Strudwick.

Another plane bearing ten other theatrical people was scheduled
to leave Hew York for Washington. In this group, the Conanittee said would
bes Paul Ikaper, Louis Calhern, Mrs. Edward 0. Robinson, Helen Hayes,
Charles ISacArthur, John Garfield, Kathryn De Mills, Ruth Gordon, Moss Hart,
and Garson Kanin.

In an article in the Hew York •‘Times*' of October 27, 1947, captioned
“Stars Fly to Fight Inquiry Into Films 1', it was indicated that the Committee
for the First Amendment claimed 135 members from Hollywood and that this
Committee described itself as a “non-political organization campaigning only
for honesty, fairness and the accepted rights of any American citizen."

This article in referring to the broadcast of the Committee, which
was a half hair paid pro-jram over the American Broadcasting Company's stations,
reflected that approximately thirty film stars and other Hollywood figures
were supported in the criticism of the House Committee by four Democratic
Senators, namely, Elbert D. Thomas of Utah, Harley M. Kilgore of Viest Virginia,

. Claude Bepper of Florida, and Glen H. Taylor of Idaho.

The keynote in the broadcast was offered by liyrna Loy, who declared:
"We question the right of Congress to ask any man what he thinks on political
issues

John Huston, film producer and director, chided tte Committee with
having produced in nine years only one piece of legislation to counter sub-
versive activity "and that was rejected as unconstitutional.*

Senator Thaaas called the Cazmittee's methods “unholy*. Senator
Kilgore cautioned listeners against taking at its face value the “red paint
splashed by the Committee." Senator Taylor declared, "I intend to battle
this Un-American Committee to a standstill."
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Judy Garland, In summation, urged people to write to Congress
In protest against the inquiry*

The other people referred to in the broadcast were Walter danger
and William Wyler, producers; Arthur Garfield Hays, Heir Tork lawyer; Dr.
Harlow Shapley, director of the Harvard Observatory; Archibald UacLelsh,
poet; and Deems Taylor, president of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and publishers.

The article in the New Tork "Times* also carried the names of
the following who were to fly to Washington to protest the House Coondttee*s
investigation, in addition to those names previously mentioned as apiearing
in the Washington *Star*i Actress Geraldine Brooks and actor Gene Kelly;
writer Robert Ardrey and Melvin Frank; production executives David Hopkins,
Ernest Pascal, Jules Buck and Robert Rresnell.

The "Daily Worker* carried an article on the <i7th of October
captioned "Stars Urge People to Rap Snoopers*, which referred to the activities
of the Committee for the First Amendment and in particular to the radio
broadcast of October 26* In addition to the individuals previously re-
ferred to as having taken part in this broadcast, this article also reflected
that the following individuals also had a part in the broadcast: Actresses
Margaret Sallevan, Florence Eldridge, Lauren Bacall, June Haver, and Faulette
Goddard; actors Keenan Wynn, John Beal, Edward G» Robinson, Paul Henreid,
Fredrlc March, John Garfield, Humphrey Bogart, Charles Boyer, Danny Kaye,
fbter Lorre, Richard Conte, Norman Corwin, and Vincent Price; radio comedian
Henry Morgan; and Audio Murphy, former soldier and present film actor.

Others whose support to the broadcast was announced were Katharine
Hepburn, Spencer Trscy, Eddie Cantor, Ethel Barrymore, Gregory Beck, James
Stewart, Rita Hayworth and Frank Sinatra.

According to the information furnished the following
individuals composed the New Tork Coaokittee far the Reservation of the First
Amendments

Jerome Chodorov Minerva Pious Leonard Bernstein
Moss Hart Agnes De Mille Harold Rome
George Sam Kaufman Phil Loeb Louis Calhern



.i

Cheryl Crawford Julius Epstein
Uta Hagen Philip Epstein
Canada Lee Erwin Shaw
Pa'il Stewart Mrs* Edward G. Robinson
Paul Draper Daniel Saidenter

g

Oscar Serlin Bernice parka

It will be recalled separate memoranda were prepared on all of the
above individuals with the exception of Bernice Parks and Daniel Saidenberg,
concerning whom no pertinent public source information was available. These
memoranda were prepared for the use

On December 3, 1947, vised she had become cognizant
of Coesmunist infiltration into W^S^HHation known as the Committee for
the First Amendment, which grew out of a group organized to protest the
House Coawiitteehear^^s^and who originally called themselves "Hollywood
Fights Back". tHHHHHH|believed the Committee for the First Amendment
was inspired "liberal" group and non^omnainists* However,
it has recently been learned by observation and information developed that
a person believed to be a Communist was very influential behind the scenes
in directing policy for this organization. Ibis individual is identical with

Jane Strudwick, also known as Jane Mead, 'who had been directing policy behind
the scones far the American Veterans Committee*

Mead has been identified to the Los Angeles Office as a member
of tbs Communist Party by a highly confidential and delicate source*

m speaking of ^^^^^^ndividuals who had gone to Washington
to protest the hearings, the William Morris Agency recalled
that Danny Kaye was undec^ffa^Sether or not to make the trip until he was
pressured at a dinner by John Huston* Sylvia Fine, Danny Kaye’s wife, told
WBfbhat she had attempted to argue Danny out of going, and she discussed
witnlHMier regret that Danny was intent upon accompanying Bogart to
WashingSn. She explained tEat their marital relations had -come to the point
where any stand she took was just the opposite of what Danny would ultimately
wind up doing* In an attempt to convince him of the folly of his plan, she
had his agent, his lawyer and his public relations man advise him that going

\
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to Washington was an unwise more* However, at the dinner, John Huston
publicly challenged Kaye about taking the trip and said something about
"Remember what happened in Germany* People were afraid to take a stand,"

In speaking of Danny Kaye and Humphrey Bogart, Blayney Hatthews.

Plant Superintendent at Warner Brothers Studios, said that the studio has

contracts calling for one picture a year from each of the two above named,

and that the management was extremely concerned about what to do with these
contracts because the public is thoroughly aroused concerning these person—

i alities among others.

The Los Angeles Office advised that it was the general opinion

at the Fox Studios that the persons who went to Washington to protest the
activities of the Committee, including Bogart, Bacall, et al, were very
much frightened because of their ill advised actions, and there was further

a general sentiment that these persons have hurt themselves in the box
office. In this connection, it should be noted that Bogart and Bacall both
openly repented for their actions in the press and indicated that their
activities with this group were ill advised.

An advertisement appeared in the Hollywood ‘'Reporter*1 on Monday,
December 15, 1947, signed by the Freedom from Fear Committee. According
to the Los Angeles Office, "The freedom from Fear Conacittee"has been formed
to take up where the Committee for the First Amendmen^left^jff, This infor-

- mation was reported by Confidential Informant screen writer
and critic. This advertisement was signed by ^^^^HH^rauals representing
the Committee, and included the following: Richard Collins, Gordon Kahn,
Howard Koch, Lewis rilestone, Irving Pichel, Larry parks, Robert Roasm and
Waldo Salt,

Of the above, Collins, Kahn, Parks, Rossen and Salt are members
of the Communist Party, according to a most highly confidential and delicate
source.

The address given for the group was 6674 YUcca Street, Los Angelea 28,
* California, telephone Gladstone 4141* This is the telephone number listed
* under the name of Herbert Biberman, motion picture director who has been identi-

fied as a member of the Coomunist Party through a most highly confidential and
delicate source.
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The advertisement is quoted belovt

"TIRED? JITTERY? SLEEPING BADLT?

Find Out The Reason. Test Yourself 1 Here Are 10 Questions:

If you scare 25, you’re in the danger zone 1 Score 5 for each YES answer.

1* Are you nervous about whom you sit with in the commissary?

2. Are you thinking about changing your name? Are you disturbed

because you are a Jew? A Catholic? A Union or Guild member? A
Free JJason?

3. Are you haunted by your past? Remember? Your fourth vote for
Roosevelt? The ambulance you helped send to Republican Spain? Your
signature to protest against lynchings down South?

4. Are you giving up that idea for a story? Or changing a scene -

just a little?

5. Are you tiiinking you’d better drop your subscription to: The

Nation? Commonweal? New Republic? The Protestant? The New
Masses? The New Yorker? In Fact? The Herald-Tribune? F?T?

6. Do you .think you hear a strange click every time you pick up your
phone?

7. Are you thinking of hiding any of your bocks in your incinerator?
8. Do you think about the future safety of your children - when you

lie awake nights?
9. Do you experience mixed feelings at the nevs that England has

offered sanctuary to political refugees from the American motion
picture Industry?

10.

DO YOU THINK YOU ARE SAFE FfcCU BLACKLISTS?

"If your scare on the above questions alarms you, YOU most take action
now! You must support the 19 who are testing in the courts the right
of any official, high or petty, to prescribe what shall be orthodox in
politics, religion or other matters of opinion*
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The rights of the 19 as citizens are YOUR rights. Any abridgement of

their liberties la an abridgement of your sacred rights to live and
think as a free American. This is a legal fight. It costs money I It
affects you |

Copies of this page are available to you if >ou want to check your

friends•

On the next page of the “Reporter* is a quarter page advertisement
captioned, "Freedom From Fear," and asking the question, "Fed Up With the

*bi-partisan* attack on the film industry—on your basic American liberties*
H.;Rd IS YOUR iU.'JiVijR: Build the Independent ^regressive Psrty to unite all
liberals in defense of our African liberty. n This ad states that the
following people trill appear as speakers: £ugene Connolly, I*. '£. City
CounciLuan, American Lebor i-£rty leader; Sidney Jones, Jr., whom the ad stages
is a prociinent negro attorney, leader of the Chicago Progressive Party, and
Secretary of the Cook County Bar Association; Hugh Bryson, President, ii-.rine.

Cooks and Stewards; Chairman of the Independent Progressive Pferty Organizing
Committee; Dr. Francil Townsend of the Townsend Flan; Harper tf. roulson.
Chairman, Association of Veteran Home Buyers; Director, Southern California
Region, Independent Progressive Party.

This ad states that a meeting will be held at the Shrine Auditorium
in Loo Angeles, December 17, 1947, at Bt30 P.M., and that information and

- tickets can be obtained at the Independent Progressive Party of America,
426 South Spring Street, Los Angeles.

According to Confidential Informant screen writer,
these ads appearing on consecutive peges in tl^Hoii^Bo^Wporter" were
an indication to him that the Progressive Citizens of America and the Freedom
From Fear Committee were one and the same.
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Ifcrlag the l3H w«k of Jbbrwry, 1?&5, the Cfc&iSftda LegIslatiwe
CanlttM investigating un-Arnerisen activities, comonly called the Tenney
Committee, held a three day Hearing In Los Angeles which Hearing included an
investigation of the Actors Laboratory in Hollywood. The Actors laboratory id *

related to the )2otion Picture Industry inasmuch as some of the indiriduals prom-
inent in the activities of that group are Also prominent in the Hotiers picture
Industry. The ..ctors Laboratory is further used as a ncitiuQ^ £Epai by thp- *.

notion Picture Industry. w
Following the Hsarinr, Tenney characterized the Actors Laboratory *s a

Confflunist front group and stated as follows

:

"The Hearing showed that there is no doubt about the Coonanist character
of the Actors Laboratory theater. The actions of witnesses connected
with the theater were nore eloruent than any admission of Con.VwJiissi."

ajionM the individuals who were subpoenaed to testify before the fenaey
CouLUttee were PHI Lee, Hose Hobart, fcoman Bofcnou, and J. Ad~ard Lrombcrg. All
of the above individuals with the exception of Hobart have beau identified as
members of the Communist Tarty, and Hobart has been identified as sympathetic to
the Coonunist cause.

Following the Consaittee Hearings, the Actors Laboratory and its members *

and supporters started a propaganda and pressure campaign against the lavestiga- •

tive Corrrrittee. Included in this pressure campaign was a full •dvsrtiSis*ah,,r
*'*fc

by the California Theater Council in a Hollywood trade paper tdiich praised the ^
Actors laboratory. This advertisement contained the names of approximately 150
signers who were in favor of the Actors laboratory* Aeon;; this list of signer*
were at least J6 individuals dSoceraing thorn the Los jQgels* tKftws has doc*-^,

' •%

„ centaury evidence of present or "pust Ccmcaunlyt Tarty affiliation • 1

V/ith reference te the California Thoater Council awntinned above, the
jjbbruary 17 , 1?L3 Issue of Yarlety announced that a new group liad base formed vltk
headquarters at 1L55 North laurel Avenue in, Hollywood which the some address\m„ *

the headquarters of the Actors Laboratory. This advertisemeci announced the world ‘J

premiere of the play "Declaration" by Janet and Philip Jtevenoon followed by a
meeting at wiiich it was voted unanimously to set up the California Theater Council
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has stata£ that it will not encourage agtl-Cn—inljt opposition er a crusade*
and that IWSUtaraturr **ee U* MB leM 'seemly tnd by tfrw Jim i i, S^dk^
aa, Ved-baitin^1

, Tenetleasr^ VaacLetf, ate* Be further stated that the ^rloeas.
for Democratic Action heededficially ooadanad tha ivnwUfitlca a£'^llyweo£&£f
the House Qototttee an Un-American Activities, and lies labeled the inveetigat^iT
as a "witch hunting expedition* 11

^ ir?-™*

Inforaunt
is the Chairman of
of the na^es of seme 55 ambers of the Organising Committee in Southern California,
tiiat not one of the group to the informants knowledge, has ever taken a direct ,

stand in opposition to the Communist party as a subversive organisation, and that -

a majority of these 55 individuals had at one ti-ae or another, been severs of - Jt
Comamni st front groups, among such persons the informnt listed the followings

' "

m
the So'

pointed out that Ifclvyn Douglas, motion picture actor,
e Southern California Branch of the organisation, and that

lialvyn Douglas
Dr. Finer Belt
Dr. Efimson Bird
Clyde Doyle
Phillip Dunne
iosal Ro.jat

.‘aurice 3*eta
.Tiltsr V/ange

r

John anson Ford
Louis Levy
Henry kyers
Ronald Reagan
..lien Jdvkia
Lbo liesten
Vada Somerville

- Inf stated that he was strongly suspicious that the Americans
for Democratic Action wa3 wittingly or unwittingly performing -what might be called
"softening up" -the situation into which the Communists can walk later. He was
also of the opinion that the organization would actually take no action to halt
the spread of Corar.unisa.

Civil Rights Conorsas

The activities of this organization will be soarrunted u^oa cnly in re-
yard to its relationship to the itotiao Picture Industry. - -

On Jelnury 2, 1?U3 at a meeting called by the International Corkers
Order to protest the designation of that organisation by the Attorney General as

within tha purview of executive Order No. 9635» one of the principal speakers *

veas Willi*a Btdntr. Bidner is 3^cutive Director of the Civil Rights Congress in
Ldo Angeles and has been identified as a member of the Cowwmnist Forty. IXirinj;

"

this taU:, Bidner consented upon the invest! “atirn by the House Coardttee on
Un-American Activities, and stated that the dvil Rights Congress would fight
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far the individuals Who mm indicted far coatmfitat
refusal tomr questions by the Bduse Cwwittsia. *

in Ned Spaill Lbs Angeles County OMiaist
Scfrord X. Barsky, Chairman of the Joint Anti-Fascist Befugew Cavlttee* During
this conference Sparks statHi amm^fca Congress in our most important
outfit.*

The Kurch 10, 1?1*8 issue of the California Eagle, Los Angeles Hegro %
newspaper, announced that a production entitled "High Time* which mas character ^
ized as a political-musical roviavr, mould be presented under the auspices
Civil Rights Congress for the purpose of raising funds for the defense of the
Hollywood individuals Tiho wero indietod for contempt of Congress.

Committee of One Thousand

The Cojffrittco of One Thousand is *n organization which ua3 organized in
the Fall of 191*7 for the stated purpose of abolishing the House Coon!ttea on
Un-Aoeric j.n ,kctivitien . The orgemination was under the lc-dersMo of Dr. ft»rlotr

Siiapley inti Harouh Dorner.

An article a:.
#
taring in the February 3> 19lt8 issue of the fcew lurk Sun

stated'that the Cocir.ittee of One Thousand had obtained a new affiliate in the
organization known as the Camittse for the First Amendment. This article stated
that the Committee for the First Amendment in Hollywood had called a meeting
under the sponsorship of Monaan Corwin, Phillip Dunne, Ira Gershwin, Tfcvid Hopkins,
John Huston, Thomas Uann, Frederic March, Billy Wilder, and TTilliaa T-yler. It
was at this meeting, according to the article, that the Committee for the First
Anundaent was affiliated with the Committee of Cue Thousand.

;>5

In connection with the affiliation of the Coonittee for the First Amend-
ment with the Comittee of OnerThousand, Ed Gibbons, Editor of the anti-Canonist
publication in Los Angelas entitled "Alert*, advised that an January 26, 191*8 the
Cozmittee for the First .jaendaeiit held a meeting under the Chairmanship of pHHip
Dunne . The main event at this mt e ting was a telephonic address to the group by •

Dr* Shapley who urged that the Comittee for the First Amendment should marge with
the Cons ittee of Coe Thousand*

It was liter learned from the headquarters of the fl^eke From
Coa^ittee in Hollywood that the Comittee for tho first ^msndaent had, in



merged with tbs ft>amlttee erf Qae Thousand* «ad that Dr- Shepley would be in J/m
Ang«lM fcwroh* 3£fe6 »t *&cb Um tbs fonpiUca of t!« of Q»
Thousand moulrf be formally announced and a fund drive launch**. this sans
Mores. learned Chat the Committee for the First tsirthsat islgprf cdntinnw
as a separate orgmisation for the purposs of raising tads for the 'defense of i~
ths ten film writsrs ladle tod for contempt of Congress* la connection with tbs
activities of ths Ovmalttss of On* Thousand in Los Angelos, ‘source of information

ported that tbs foil owing individuals connected with tbs Motion
ere active in the Committee of One Thousand:lliiaiaifi

Frederic t'arch
*CJ 111

wjfisr

Fhillip Dunne
John Huston

Billy wilder
»Omui Corwin
Ira Dershwin
Tbaaaa ttma

In Kirch, 1948, investigation at Los Angelas indicated that the Conaittse
of tae Thousand in that area was still only a paper organisation, and that ths
individuals interested in the organization were the same persons who were inter-
ested in the Freedom from Fear Comittee and the Comittee for ths First Ajendasofc.

a coaierenco reween
led Spares, Chairaaii of the Los jijelcs County Communist iarty, and Dr- Edward
S- Earsky, Chairrcnn of the Joint Anti-Fascist Hefuges Connittee- During this
converdatibir Si'arir listed the Conaittse of One Thousand and the Freedom from Fear
Coordt tee as among the organizations "which his group is handling” indicating
Corjmnist ftirty control of that orgardzaticn-

In K iy of 1948, source of infonoition Tfalter Scratch, assistant to the
publisher of the Hollywood Citicon Hews, -Wised it his opinion tiut the . \,l
Con.dttve of One Ihousand had "fizzled out", and that its Bain astivilieo had loan
taken over by the Freedom from Fe-r Co;irdttee. This latter organisation will be
the subject of separate conrr.ents*

Freedom Fro* Fear Conrdttee ' V

The « shingtoa Times Herald of il*rch 9, 1943 in the column by Ceorgs

hirea re^rted the organization of a Freedom from Fear Committoe on the E-3t
Coast of the United States for the purpose of raising funds for the defense of
the Hollywood writers indicted for contempt -me Smagrss* following tbs Hearings’

of tbs House QaaaUtw on Un-American activities la October of 194?

•

article listed among those active in the organization Deems Taylor, Cheryl
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Cranford, SH* taxes, filehard 3atts, Jr., Uarc Owwlljr,
L*xrk Tan Daren, David Uj, George S. laufaan, Occar H iTytoln, H, and Biff
Boldin. '

-m*-T

ur cosem

e rreeacaii4~*F>wa*p»au*,*> - c held a party at the hone ox Eibenaan
u.vj auenc those present at the party had bean Eiberman, Ms wife, (Sale Goodergeard
id-.Tard Lroatcr^, Lurry Taxv.3, fetiy Garrett, Ect Gary, ^.oa Helc^r LerL*raa, all of
Thja have been identified us raeiaiors of the Coranunict F-rty-

The Goa littee also announced in a full page advertisement in a Holly*
road trade publication cn ILirefi 10, l?hS that a fund drive voold begin on ipril
12 to raise the sua cf £70,000.' to be used for tie defense of the. Hollyrocd
writers. This advertisement also contained a quotation frosa a speech by Or.

Shapley at a testbuOffUl dinner at the Beverly .Vil shire Uotol on “arch 5, l?hS.

Tlie advertisement further announced that ut the dinner on ii.rch 5, tin1 sua of
Alt’ 11A W .J * > A *-U.. 'Ull,„/wl|XXV« .lau wu i iu wzi ^wa +***• ta la-o i.ua4^pw^d

writers as taj^ *shock tro<ye_repr^entdni; all of us ia t^e stru*JU actios t-^_
. _

cer^crship" and urged ttut cJhtrtbuticns be rolsad for their' cfeftnss. **** **

r





.
3our

f* °£ adrijtd that the ^blidty
build-*? <»tpaicn f«r t*» FrwrtcHWMKEitU. «u bdnc bandlid fcj Ck4Sailer and l“oclatjw, Sa Iterth LaSdfiS* Boulsward, Los incstts, end the"**rerunt characterised this concern as one which "scess to handle all publicity
aad public relations for te CcMcnlrt fronts."
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Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions

On liarch 5, 1948, tha Arts, Sciences and Professions Division
of tha Progressiva Citizens of America, which division later became the
Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences and professions, sponsored a
testimonial dimer for Dr* Harlow Shapley. This affair was held at the
BeverlyHfiilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills, California* Agents of the Los
Angeles Office identified the following individuals upon their arrival
at this meeting, all of which persons are known members of the Comuamist

1 partyj J. Edward Bromberg, Herbert Biberman, Albert Malta, Sam lloore,

Gordon Kahn, Samuel Omita, TTaldo Salt, Hubert Rossen, Adrian Scott, Ring
L&rdner, Jr., Dalton Trambo, Iarry Parks, Charles J. Katz, Edward Qnytryk,
John and Katherine LieTernan, and Betty Garrett.

At the speakers* table at this affair together with Dr, Shapley
were Adrian Scott, Herbert Biberman, Larry Parks, Gale Sondergaard and
Betty Garrett (all known members of the Communist Party), and John Huston,
producer; Howard Koch, writer; Lena Horne, actress; and Robert 77. Kenny,
attorney.

UJ\J LLL

meeting, reported that Norman Co^mWi^^ff^XjLrst speaker who introduced
the chairman of ths meeting, John Huston. Among the other individuals who
participated in the program were Koch, Horne, Shapley, Parks and Scott.
'The attorneys for the Hollywood writers indicted for contempt of Congress
were also Introduced to those present at the meeting.

This source reported that Millard Lampell, a writer and member
of the Screen Writers* Guild, made a plea for funds and donations ranged
from $1,000 down to ^1GQ, with the total collections being ap^rox3J5Sisirr

$15,0001
* ’

" Communist Party, and Dr. Edward K« Barsky. During this conference. Sparks
mentioned the name of several organizations nwhich his group is handling*1

,
indicating Communist control of such groups. Among those mentioned ’by

.Sparks was the Arts, Sciences and Professions Division of the Progressive
Citizens of America.
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In June of 1943, according to Los Angeles InfomantV^flB
BHUpthe Progressive Citizens of America merged with the Salpendent
Progressive parly of California, which is the Third Party movement in
that state. The Progressive Citizens of America also issued an offi^Ul
statement confirming this merger; however, according to Informant
one group which had previously been a subsidiary or division of
Progressive Citizens of America was not included in the merger and that
subsidiary was the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council. This informant

,
advised that the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council had theoretically
divorced itself from the PCA and was set up as a separate organization
known as the Hollywood Arts, Sciences and Professions Council. This Council
did not officially support tj^^ndependent Progressive Party or any other
political group. Informant^BWstated that this was a mere subterfuge
which was used because of conditions which had developed within the film
industry following the investigation of Contaunism in Hollywood and that
the new Council was set up in order to allow the Hollywood group to pretend
to be nonpartisan. The informant stated that the new Council, hov.ever, could
be expected to continue the usual type of activity which it carried on while
a division of the Progressive Citizens of America and that as individuals,
its membership would support all candidates endorsed or running for office
on the Independent Progressive Party ticket.

In connection with the setting up of the Hollywood Council of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions, the members of the old Arts, Sciences and
Professions Division of the Progressive Citizens of America in Hollywood
were advised that the new organization had been set up. This notice to
the liiembership went out over the signature of Joy Darwin, designated as
Executive Secretary of the Council. Joy Darwin is the wife of George Pepper
and both have a long history of Communist membership and activity in the
cultural groups in Hollywood. Among the individuals listed on the letter-
head of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions with which
the Hollywood Council is affiliated were the following, who are known past
and present members of the Communist Partyi John Howard Lawson, Vice Chairman;
Albert Kaltz, Sam Moore, and "George Pepper, all three being Members at Large.

. National Council of American-Soviet Friendship

The only activities of this group which will be carmented upon are
tnose activities which relate to the motion picture industiy# The greater
portion of such activities have been in connection "frith the Communist inspired
campaign directed toward boycotting of the anti—Communist picture, "The Iron
Curtain*1

.
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In connection with " The Iron Curtain’s the Washington "Times-
Herald" of April 12, 1948, reported that the music which was used for

background in this picture was that of four Russian canposers, namely,

Dmitri Shostakovich, Serge Prokofieff, Aram Khatchaturl&n, and Nicholai
Uiaskcvsky* The article further stated that these composers charged that
the studio had stolen their music and was using it in the picture without
the consent of the composers* The article also commented upon the fact
that these four composers were among those who had been criticized by the

Communist party Central Committee in Russia for their formalism in their
music*

The Hew York "Sun" of April 28, 1943, carried a news item that
the National Council of Merican-Sovlet Friendship had announced that the
organization had sent a letter to independent and circuit theater owners
urging them not to permit the showing of "The Iran Curtain” in such theaters,
stating that the showing of the film would make such theaters ”an instrument
for propaganda and special pleading."

The New York "Sun" on Hay 6, 1948, in an article by David Snell
commented upon the Communist campaign which was taking form against the
showing of the picture, "Hie Iren Curtain”. This article stated that
protests against the film had been received from an organization known as
the New York Committee Against Y&r Propaganda and that the address of this

,
Committee was Suite 804, 114 East 32nd Street, New York City, which Is
identical with the headquarters of the National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship. Snell interviewed one Bert Jahr, a member of the Committee
Against War Propaganda, who stated that the organization "represented"
fourteen organizations and trade unions including the American Youth for
Democracy, the Civil Rights Congress, the International Y.

forkers Order, the
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship. The fact that the offices of the New York
Committee Against Yfar Propaganda were the same as those of the National
Council of American-Soviet Friendship indicate that the latter organization
was active in the control and-direct!on of the Committee.

The Brooklyn "Eagle" of L&y 12, 1948, reported upon the opening
of "The Iron Curtain" at the Roxy Theater in New York City on Ifey 11, 1948,
at which time a riot occurred between pickets protesting the showing of
the film and a counterpicket line set up by the Catholic War Veterans*
The picketing took place following a meeting addressed by Henry Wallace and
the article reported that approximately 14,000 7&llace supporters moved
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{ from the Wallace meeting to the theater to join the picketing. This

|
article farther stated that the campaign against " The Iron Curtain0 had

~ been spearheaded by the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship.

J As a result of the activities of the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, picketing of 0 The Iron Curtain0 occurred in numerous

* places throughout the United States. In this regard, the Chicago "Star 1*

?, on Uay 22, 1948, reported that picket lines had been maintained the previous
* week at the Chicago theater, which at that tine was displaying "The Iron

|
« Curtain". This article further mentioned that the campaign in Chicago

* was being carried on by the Chicago Committee Against YAr Propaganda.
* In the 0Daily Worker0 of Day 21, 1948, in ft column by David Platt, it was

stated that picket lines had been established against "The Iron Curtain"
in "more than a score of cities from coast to coast", which statement vos
attributed to the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship. This
article stated that picketing had been conducted in Denver, Colorado;

* Dayton and Cleveland, Ohio; Milwaukee, TJisconsin; and Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, as well as Chicago, Boston and Tbronto, Ontario, Canada. Tilth
reference to the picketing at Denver, Cleveland and Toronto, the article
Stated that such picketing had been conducted by the National Council of
Ancri can-3oviet Friendship. In Hew York City, the "Daily Worker" of

> July 16, 194G, reported that between thirty and thirty-five neighborhood
theaters in New York had been picketed during the shoving of "Hie Iron
Curtain" . Additional evidence that the National Council of American-Soviet

' Friendship was the moving force behind such picketing is shorn in the
* "Daily Worker" of July 26, 1948, which contained a synopsis of a report of

The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship reflecting the results
* of the picketing of the picture. This report stated that as a result

of the campaign many prospective movie-goers stayed away from the picture;

t that as a result of the campaign those persons who did see the picture
i realized that it was only propaganda. The report further took credit

5 stating that two major film companies had dropped plans for similar
'j pictures following the action taken against "The Iron Curtain".

In addition to the actual picketing of the picture, the "Daily
* Worker" on many occasions gave publicity to the activities of the National

» * Council of American-Soviet Friendship and also criticized the picture itself.
A Examples of the type of material appearing in the "Daily Yforker* are as

l m
follows 1

?
i

j In the Nay 7, 1948, issue in a column written by Harry Raymond,
> it was stated "The whole thing was dug from the garbage barrel..." "«Tha



"iron Curtain 1 has been molded by the same tools which Kitler and Goettoils

used to fan the flames of World War II. It is the type of vicious propaganda

spreading suspicion and hatred against a previous ally and fanning the flames

of World War III." Hie issue of April 30, 1948, gave considerable publicity

to the formation of the New York Committee Against War propaganda, stating

that the Committee was headed by George JOxsic of the Joint Board of Fur

Dressers and Dyers and Reverend John Darr, Jr. The issue of Hay 6, 1948,

described the picture as "the film that threatens your future," "the anti-

Soviet film". The Issue of ISiy 11, 1948, contained an editorial entitled

" This Film Is A Trap". The editorial stated that "This is an importation
into the U.S.A. of Hitler *3 Big lie with which he murdered democracy in
Germany and dragged that nation into a suicidal war." "Ihe *Iron Curtain*
propaganda is a trap to kill opposition to the draft of your son and
to the starting of another atomic war. Tell your theater, Hcocy’s and
20th Century Fox that you want none of it." In the issue of Hay 13, 1948,
in an article by Herb 'Ihnk which consisted of a review of the film, it was
stated " T The Iron Curtain* is coldly calculated political propaganda* It
is a political lecture on celluloid. Because it is centrived and manipulated
from the sole viewpoint of stirring audience hatred against a former ally,
it fails to present any characters as real human beings* It fails also
to develop any real conflict between characters and ideas so necessary to

simple craftsmanship in film making."

The film also received adverse publicity in the "people *s »Vorld",

West Coast Communist newspaper. An example of such publicity was a purported
letter by Norman Canright appearing in the issue of ISay U, 1948. Quotations
f5:om this letter are as follows: "Here it is at last, an anti-Soviet movie
tailor-made to specifications of the warmongers • • • This is calculated
infamy, an incredibly crude insult to the thousands of Soviet soldiers who
gave their lives fighting our battle against Fascism... Ihis rotten bit
of warmongering."

In addition to the criticisms of the picture by the National
Council of American-Soviet Friendship, the New York Committee Against War
propaganda and the adverse publicity appearing in the "Daily Worker" and the
"People *s lYorld" , the "Daily Y/orker* of February 23, 1948, reported that the
New York Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the progressive Citizens
of America had attacked "The Iron Curtain" and had requested 20th Century

, Fax to stop distribution of the film. The Council characterized the film
as "purely political propaganda of the lowest level - designed to stimulate
prejudices, arouse hatreds and inflame the spirit of witch-tunting which is
threatening our land."
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Anothei^rattej^^interes^^^eamectiott with "The Iran Curtain"
was furnished by Century Fox Studios, who
stated that she wa^^cens^^ve^Tn^attempts of certain persons to inject
what she felt was Comiunist propaganda into a picture which waa intended
to be anti-Coamunist. She stated that she had closely observed the picture
while in production and in her opinion certain portions of the script
reflected a definite attempt by the writers to twi3t the script so that
Russia would be actually glorified and the Communist Party line injected
into the picture. She stated that in the script during portions of a

i c cronentary, the commentator 1 s voice would play up Russia in certain scenes
and also attempt to get across the Communist Party line that the secret
of the atomic bomb should be made available to the whole world. She also
stated that efforts had been made to have the word "marxism" substituted
for "communism" in those places where Communism was to be denounced in the
script. According to this source, original scenes one to nine included
shots of the battles of Leningrad, Stalingrad and Kiev, including shots
of huge crates marked far the USSR and scenes showing drives for Russian
war relief, publicizing the dissolution of the Comintern and certain shots
of the Tehran meeting of Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin. During this
latter scene, the commentator's voice came in above the shots praising
the stand which Russia had made against the Germans, the wonderful C£!zpalgns
of Russian war relief agencies and stating that "Russia was the free
world's hero, an even greater hero when she announced t*he dissolution of
the Comintern... 1943 the year of greatest admiration for Soviet Russia,
-of new hope for the world."

Source of Information critical of that portion
o*f the script dealing with the atenti^bombwhen Norman, the scientist, r/as

told by Grubb, a Soviet agent, when referring to the atomic bomb, "Exactly,
that is why we must all have it. Don't you sec. They'll not dare use it.
Think of it, Dr. Norman, you and others like you to help bring peace to the
world... peace and a chance for decent people to build a free world. You
will be reckoned among the great men of history who place the rights of all
people above the selfishness of the few. You can't refuse, D~. Norman.
It will be your contribution Co the safety of mankind."

The campaign by the Comaunist Party and the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship against the picture wa3 the subject of considerable
comment in the nonConmunist press. Examples of such comnents are as follows:
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An article by Robert Rruskln appeared in the Washington. "Fost"
of LSay 9, 1948, and stated " Die Soviet Embassy in Washington is whipping
up propaganda against the ‘Iron Curtain*. . ." This article commented
upon the previous article critical of " Hus Iron Curtain", which was written
by Ilya Ehrenburg and published in the USSR Information Bulletin of
April 26, 1948. The New York "Joumal-Ameri can** of l&y 11,. 1948, in
commenting upon the formation of the New York Committee Against T;ar

propaganda characterised it as a new Communist front group. The column
t of George Sokolsky appearing in the Washington "Times-Herald" of May 13,

1948, stated that the American Communists and their allies have used
every means fair and foul to prevent the picture from being shown and
concluded "Should the Communists succeed in killing it by boycotts and
other intimidations, it will be harmful to our country. See it as a
personal demonstration of patriotism." The column of Lee Mortimer in
the "Daily Mirror" of ilay 14, 1948, stated that despite the propaganda
of the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, the picture was
not propaganda, but is "on the contrary, a gripping and grim true story
about a cruel and calculating gang of international Capones and Lucianos.
... is the unvarnished truth out of the official records of the Royal
C auralssion." The Vay 14, 1948, issue of the Washington " TLmes-IIerald"
contained an editorial concerning " The Iron Curtain" which stated in part

follows* "If you 1 re a Communist or fellow traveler, you are urgently .

advised to stay the hell away from the moving picture discussed herein.
'It can be practically guaranteed to run your blood pressure to bursting
point, mke you foam at the mouth, and maybe even cause you to throw a
fit in the aisle* If you are not a Communist or fellow traveler, however,
our tip is to see the picture by all means... This is the picture which
the Communists, their fellow travelers, their false front societies and
their stooges in press and radio are trying to smear, talk down and
otherwise choke off now that tte Reds have failed in their original
effort to keep it from being produced at all."

National Council on Freedom Fcom Censor3h±i

Confidential Source of Information advlsod J

in February, 1948, that he had becane interesTeo^^^^orgaSzation called
the "National Council on Freedom From Censorship", which group had taken
space in motion picture trade papers protesting the Hollywood hearings of
the House Conmittee on Un-American Activities. The informant requested
Edward Cheyfits, Assistantto Eric Johnston, to obtain information for him
concerning this group. Cheyfits advised the informant that the orgarjizatlc

t
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was affiliated with the American Civil Liberties Union j
that the Chairman

is Elmer Rice and the Vice Chairmen are R. W. W. Norton and Henry Seidel
Canby. Among the reported members of the group are Quincy Howe, Commentator
for the Columbia Broadcasting System; Harry Sherman, President of the Book
of the Month Club; Bennett Cerf, professor; Clifton Fadiman of the "Information
Please* radio program; Arthur Garfield Hayes; Rupert Hughes; Fannie Hurst;
H. V. Kaltenbom; Eugene 0* Neill; and Robert Sherwood. Cheyfitz further
advised the informant that the Americai Civil Liberties Union was reportedly
watching the organization for any possible Communist infiltration into the

i group and because of this fact, one Herman Shuralea had been dropped from
membership. Cheyfitz explained to the informant that his personal opinion
of the group was as follows: "This is a nonCoramunist middle-of-the-road
group which ha3 been in existence for a number of years and they are really
interested in freedom from censorship."

Peoples Educational Center

As lias previously been set forth, the Peoples Educational Center
is a completely Communist Party dominated school and the great majority
of the instructors are or in the past have been Communist Party members.

Confidential Source of InfornBtioi^^^H^HI^H^HB^Ported
that in February and March, the Peoples Educational Center was conducting
m. __ ~ - _t, -* D..nn 4 n_ _4- t U/. m H f

«
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in the USSR during the last thirty years as reflected try the top film3 in
that country.

The Peoples Educational Center was one of the organizations with
which the Tenney Coroaittee concerned itself during its three-day investigation
as previously reported under the Actors* Laboratory above. Among those
who were subpoenaed to appear before the Count! ttee were Katherine McTeman
and J. Edward Bromberg, both of whom have been identified as Conmunist Party
members* During ths Questioning of Mrs* LicTeman die refused to furnish
any answers to direct questions of the Committed and on several occasions
was threatened with beinj citStt for contempt of the Committee. At no time

„ did die admit her Coimunist Party membership. During the hearing, the Tenney
. Committee attempted to bring out a connection between the Actors' Laboratory

and the Peoples Educational Center by showing that one Jacobine Caro, a member
of the faculty of the Actors* Laboratoiy, was in fact the wife of Sidney
Davidson, head of the Peoples Educational Center, and that both of these
individuals are suspected Coranunista. Sidney Davidson in March, 1948, was
in fact the Executive Secretary of the Peoples Educational Center and
was a known member of the Communist Party.

\
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Mrs* Sophia Herman, owner of the premises at 1717 North Tine
Street, which is the location of the Peoples Educational Center, reported
in April of 1948 that she has been endeavoring to get the Peoples Educational
Center out of those premises* She was advised by Sidney Davidson that the

Peoples Educational Center was unable to obtain other quarters and was
planning to dose up the school with the intention of reopening in the Fall
of 1948.

Confidential Source ported that, according
to Davidson, the Peoples EducatTonai^ente^^L^xo^er had sufficient
students to enable the school to continue to pay its expenses and this
source was of the opinion that the closing of the Center at this time was
due to a combination of reasons, including a shortage of income, lack of
quarters, and adverse publicity received during the investigations of the
Tenney Committee- The catalog of the Peoples Educational Center for the
Fall Term of 1947 listed among others the names of Edward Dnytryfc, Adrian
Scott and Herbert 3ibenaan as instructors, while the Winter catalog for
1948 omitted the names of these persons* It should be noted that these
three individuals were among those who were called as witnesses during the
investigation by the House Ccmaitiee on Un-American Activities in the Fall
of 1947.

Peoples Songs

The organization Peoples Songs has its headquarters in Los
Angeles at 2256 West Venice Boulevard. The organization is a propaganda
agency under the complete domination of Communist elements and representatives
of the group are generally present and take part in programs sponsored by
the Communist Party and front organizations. Representatives of the group
are also frequently participants in picket lines in which the Communist
party has an interest and at one time appeared at a Communist rally for
William z. Foster in Los Angeles and have also appeared in functions of the

. American-Russian Institute of Southern California. The Director of Peoples
Songs in Los Angeles is an individual identified as Mario (Boots) Casetta#
Casetta as of June, 1947, was a known member of the Cocaunist Party.

Among the activities of Peoples Songs have been appearances at
ran lea of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Canaittee and the American Youth

. for Democracy. On November 9, 1947, the organization took a prominent part
in a rally entitled '’Stop operation Witch Hunt", at which 0. John Rogge and
Howard Fast were the featured speakers.

- 1Q0L -
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Tbs "Dally people's World" of January 18, 1948, announced a
rally on the following Saturday by the Tooth Comalttee of the independent
Progressive Party in protest against universal military training, at which
rally entertainers fraa Peoples Songs were present* On February 4, 1948,
Peoples Songs furnished the entertainment at a Ienln Memorial Meeting at
the Enbassy Auditorium under the sponsorship of the Ccnnnnist Party. On
February 6, 1948, this group furnished the entertainment at a meeting of the
American-Russlan Institute of Southern California, which meeting wae in honor
of several visiting Russians.

Progressive Citizens of America

The official organ of the National progressive Citizens of America
entitled "The Progressive Citizen" in the issue of February, 1948, reported
on the formation at a preconvention meeting of the Progressive Citizens of
America held in Chicago on January 16, 1948, of a National Council of the
Arts, Sciences and professions and that the new Council would be under the
leadership of Dr, Harlow Shapley.

In February, 1948, Los Angeles Informant BJ^JP^HKiescribed
the progressive Citizens of America as a pro-Comnunl^^^ITtica^xront and
stated that among those prominent in the movie industry who were connected
with this group were John Crcmwell, Gregory Peck, Mrs. William Dieterle,
John Huston, Lewis Milestone, Albert Dekker, Howard Koch, John Howard Lawson
and Sam Moore.

At approximately the same time, the same Informant stated that in
his opinion the Progressive Citizens of America was the Coesnunist Party's
most active and influential front organization. It was pointed out that the
Executive Director of the Progressive Citizens of America in Los Angeles
was Bert Tfitt, while the Executive Director of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions Council was George Pepper, both of vhom have been identified as
members of the Communist Party. Such individuals as John Howard Lawson and
Herbert Biberman have also been active in the formation of the policies of
the Progressive Citizens of America. Of the members of the Board of Directors

- of the Progressive Citizens of America in Hollywood for 1947# eighteen such
persons have been identified as past or present msabers of the Communist Party*

At the annual convention of the progressive Citizens of^/merica
held in January, 1948, Robert ?/. Kenny was elected the National Chairman and
among the twenty-seven Vice Presidents were the following persons tram
California j John Cromwell, director; Norman Corwin, radio writer; Lillian
Heilman, writer; Dr. Linus Pauling of the California Institute of Technology;
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Mrs. William Dieterle, wife of a director; and Gregory Peck, actor* Among

the menfcers of the Board of Directors from Southern California were John

Howard lawson, Sam Moore, Albert Dekker, Rubin Borough, Howard Koch, Seniel

Ostrow and Charlotte A. Bass. Of these last-mentioned individuals, Lawson
and Moore are known members of the Communist party and all of the other

individuals have at one t-tma or another been sponsors, speakers, donors

or signers of petitions and resolutions put out by Gonounist front or
Communist dominated organizations.

i Cne of the most important and active divisions of the Progressive
Citizens of America in Los Angeles in the past has been its Arts, Sciences
and Professions Council which was under the direction of George Pepper,
previously identified as a member of the Communist Party. It has been noted
that pepper has frequently conferred with Lawson regarding policy matters
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the PCA.

a comerence was

March 10, 1948, between Nea spancs, unaxrman of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party, and Dr. Edward K. Barsky of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee. During this conference, sparks advised Barsky of certain
organizations "which his group is handling**, indicating Communist domination
and control of such groups. Among those mentioned by Sparks was the
Progressive Citizens of America.

In July of 1948, Confidential Informant m^etated that in his
opinion the most important move in Communist matters in Hollywood which had
recently occurred was the merger of the Progressive Citizens of America with
the Independent Progressive Party. Ibis latter organization is the Third
party Movement in the State of California. The informant advised that in
Los Angeles the actual merger of the PCA with the Independent Progressive
party had taken place shortly after June 1, 1948, but had not been officially
announced until June 15, 1948. The Southern California Branch of the PCA
went thrnmrh the mnH rtnn rtf* +_nlH net a vrnfe 4 «« amI* am 4L« ~ mwcr- " w* . * • ig, %* » ww wa * mu vu wav Q gjuju U4
merger with the Independent Progressive Party and on June 16th, it tos
announced that the proposal had carried. This announcement was made through
a press release an that date in the "Daily People's Tiorld" . The official
announcement, which was made under the signature of Bert Witt, formerly

. Executive Secretary of the PCA, indicated that Witt would also occupy the
same position with the Southern California Branch of the Independent
Progressive Party with headquarters at 426 South Spring Street, Loe Angeles.
Witt has been identified as a member of the Ccmnunist Party in Los Angeles.
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III. COLKUNIST INFILTRATION OF INTELLECTUAL GROUPS
(September 16, 1918, to July lg, 19^9)

Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions

Los Angeles Informant flH^^dvlsed that the Hollywood Council of the
Arts, Sciences, and Professions^hTch he described as the principal Communist
front organization In Hollywood at the present time, on August 1, 19l;3, held a
meeting at the Masonic Temple in Hollywood with an estimated 300 to I4OO persons
present. The informant advised that among those active in this meeting were
John Howard Lawson, Howard Koch, Ben Margolis, and William B. Estonian. All
of the above individuals are known Communist Farty members with the exception
of Koch, who at that time was Chairman of the Council.

The informant advised that at this meeting remarks were made condemning
the arrest of the National Board Members of the Communist Party, condemning the
indictment and conviction of the ’’Hollywood Ten 1*, condemnation of the alleged
actions of the United States in trying to instigate a war with the Soviet Union,

,

condemnation of the conviction of tne "Hollywood Ten" as a drive against culture,
condemnation of action taken by the Government against Gerhardt and hans Eisler, and
a denunciation of loyalty tests as a psychological preparation for war with Russia.

In addition, at this meeting members of the Actors' Laboratory presented
a short play.

- In the fall of l?h8 Los Angeles Informant indicated that the
principal activity of the Hollywood Communist cultur^^groups and of the Hollywood
Council of the- Arts, Sciences, and Professions was directed toward the defense
of the convicted film writers. Several groups were originally formed in this
regard, including the First Amendment Conmlttee, the Freedom From Fear Committee,
and the Committee of 1,000. However, during the fall of 19^8, the Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions had apparently taken over the
entire campaign in behalf of the "Hollywood Ten".

On January 11. I?k9+ Los Angeles InformantIHHreported that the
Chairman of Region No. U of the Arts, Sciences, and Prolession s Council covering
the Los Angeles area was nr. Linus Pauling of the California Institute of
Technology, and that the following were officers of the Hollywood Council of the
Art3 , Sciences, and Professions: Chairman, Howard Koch, screen writer; Executive

. Director, Ellen Davidson, who had recently replaced Joy Darwin. TJhile tho members
of the Executive Committee were not definitely known, the informant believed that
among the members of the Executive Committee at that time were Michael Davidson,

believed to be the Executive Secretary of the Radio Writers Guild; Sam Moore,

radio writer; Maurice Zimm, a composer; Kllton Merlin, writer; and Eugene Stone.
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In this connection, during the first week of December, 19^8, Agents
of the Los Angeles Office conducted e surveillance based on Information to tjie

effect that a meeting of the Steering Committee of the Arts, Sciences, ard
Professions Council would be held at the home of Sylvia Gosspinsky in Hollywood*
Among the individuals attending were the followings Dr* Vurray Abowitz, Herbert
Bibenoan, Victor Shapiro, and Howard Koch* Of the above, Cosapinsky, Abowitz,
Hibernian, and Shapiro have been Identified as members of the Communist Party*

Among the acumiea - » m
o1 une noxxywooa uountnx ox Tine arts, sciences,

and Professions was a meeting for the benefit of the "Hollywood Ten", held on
November 26, 19k8* Uiis meeting was also for the celebration of the defeat of
Representatives Vail and HeDowell of the House Committee on Un-American Activities,

During November and December, 19UB, the organization sponsored a
series of lectures by San Omitz, a known Comnunist Party member, on the subject,
"Anti-Semitism", and during January, February, and March, 19h9, sponsored a
series of lectures by John Howard Lawson on the subject, "A New Approach to
American Kistozy and Our Cultural Heritage".

On December 12, 19L8, the organizat^i held a meeting at the Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel, and Los Angeles Informant^MBfuroished considerable information
concerning the meeting as follows: The op^ffig session was chaired by Mr. Howard
V a/'Vi wM lo TTT 1 an TletH «-%***4kVV«i| f <i WUVit 1

Among the indivi dials who were active at this meeting were John Howard Lawson;
Arnold Manoff, a screen writer; Herbert Hibernian, and Dr. Martin Hall. Of the
above individuals, Lawson, Manoff, and Bibeman are all known members of the
.Communist Party*

Following the opening session, the meeting was didded into panels concernli
films, writing, radio, health, and fine arts* Hie informant advised that numerous
individuals who have been identified as Communists were active in these various
panels, including Paul Jarrico, Lawson, Albert Valtz, Herbert HLberman, Abe
Burrows, Hollister Noble, Gregory Ain, and Iris Noble*

The main items resulting from the film panel were as follows: (1)
Support for the "Hollywood Ten"; (2) Abolition of the Taft-Hartlsy law and
various Ufr-American Activities Cormitteea throughout the country; (3) Establishment

„ of liaison with Parent Teachers Associations and trade unions to enlist their

.
support for the "Hollywood Ten", and (M Filming of the Hollywood story to show
to such PTA *s and trade unions*

A' W1U W«3 WOiig W4 VAiV 4XXM MiQ WIPP ¥411^ a^&4U
and among the resolutions adopted were one requesting the United States Government

to enter Into negotiations with the Soviet Union in an effort for peace, and

another urging the abolition of the House Conmittee On Un-American Activities*
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Los Angeles Informant in the spring of 19h9 advised that the
Hollywood Council of the Arts, ^BSnces, and Professions is actually the Hollywood
chapter or branch of the National Council of the Arte, Sciences, and Professions,
which has its headquarters in New York City. This informant advised that the
Hollywood group claims a membership of 2,000 but that a large number of these
individuals are probably just on the mailing list of the group and do not actually
pay dues. This informant has furnished infonaation to show that the "Steering
Committee* of the Hollywood chapter, as well as its policy-making offices, is .

definitely in the hands of individuals identified as either past or present
Communist Party mentoers. Investigations reveal that the leaders in formulating
the policies of the organization are such individuals as John Howard Lawson, Albert
Malts, and Herbert Biberman, while the carrying out of the policies rests largely

t in the hands of George Pepper and Sonia Dahl Biberman. All of these individuals
have been identified as Communist Party members*

The National Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, daring
llarch of 19h9 3 sponsored a Cultural an^Sc^ntific Conference for World Peace in
New York City. Los Angeles Informant flHH^dvised that for a number of weeks
prior to that Conference, the Hollyvro<^^roUp had engaged extra office space and
set up a separate staff to handle its plan3 to have the foreign delegates to the
New York Conference visit Hollywood after the New York Conference was completed.
The informant advised that the plans of the Hollywood group were closely
coordinated with the New York Headquarters.

Following the decision of the Department of State to forbid the
delegates from behind "The Iron Curtain 11 to tour the United States, the Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions was active in attempting to obtain
individuals to send telegrams of protest to the State Department, and in this
connection put out a letter to its membership charging that the State Department
was trying to obstruct the Cultural and Scientific Campaign for tforld Feace, and
urged that telegrams be sent to the State Department in an effort to obtain a
reversal of its decision.

On April 9 f 19U9, the Hollywood Cultural and Scientific Conference for
'.Torid Peace, under the auspices of the Hollywood group, was held in the £1 Patio
Theater in Hollywood. This meeting was held although the scheduled foreign
delegates could not attend. The Chairman of the meeting was Sam IToore, and
among others identified as on'the stage at the meeting were Hollister Noble,

„ Sam Albert, Gregory Ain, Guy Endore, and Edward Biberman. All of these
. i ndividuals have previously been identified as members of the Communist Party.

Among the individuals who actively participated in this meeting were Gale Sondergaard
(wife of Herbert Biberman); Herbert Biberman; Jay Leyde; John H<ward Lawson;
Paul Jarrico; Frank Eng, motion picture critic for the "Loo Angeles Dally News";
I. F. Stone, columnist for the "Mew York Post"; and Carlton l!oss, Negro writer.
All of the above individuals, with the exception of Eng, Stone, and Toss, have been
identified as past or present members of the Communist Party. Path reference to

Ifoss, while he is not definitely known to be a member of the Communist Party, he
is a close associate of various individuals with knewm Communist Party affiliations.

Vj
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Actors* laboratory

This organization conducted a theater and motion picture workshop
training program and has been termed a Connunist front by the Tenney Committee
in California. Investigation of the group by this Bureau has also indicated
that it has been completely under the control of the Communist Party since the
tire of its inception. As indicative of the Communist control of the organization,
the Chairman of the Board in December, 191*6, was Rioebe Brand, who has been
identified as a member of the Communist Farty. The Executive Board of the
Actors* Laboratory as of December, 19U8, consisted of 3U members, of whoa 27
have been identified by confidently Informants as either past or present members
of the Ccmmmist Party, and in addition, four other members have been identified
as Communist suspects although no documentary evidence of membership is available. *

In addition, six members of the faculty of the Laboratory in December,
191*8, were known Communist Party members.

The Actors* Laboratory conducts a workshop and theater wing for the
purpose of training individuals in the theater, and its general purpose has been
to provide the movie industry with movie talent. Numerous charges of Conraunist
infiltration and control have been made by individuals who have been students at
the school or associated therewith. These charges have indicated that those
participating in the school have been subjected to Connunlst doctrines while
attending the Laboratory.

Civil Rights Congress

Investigation during the fall of 191*8 indicated a definite and direct
oonnection and association between the Civil Rights Congress and the cultural
elements of the Communist Party in the Hollywood area. It is known that during
the fall of 191*1 representatives of the Civil Rights Congress made numerous
contacts in the Hollywood area in an effort to obtain substantial financing
for the national organization, although such representatives did not believe
that a chapter of the Civil Rights Congress couid be established including
nbig names11

. Following the activities of the Civil Rights Congress in raising
funds for the indicted merbers of the National Board of the Communist Party,
quotas for the raising of funds were assigned to various sections of the country
and the Los Angeles quota was between $7,£00 and $10,000.

Between September 21 and October 1, 191*6, Len Goldsmith, National
Director of the Civil Rights Congress, was in the Los Angeles area, and a
surveillance of his activities reflected that he met with local' Cormunist Farty
functionaries as well as key Coraounist Farty figures in the Hollywood area. Among

those contacted by Goldsmith in the Hollywood area were John Howard Lawson and

Albert Valtz. In addition, Lawson was one of the main spedeers at a Civil

Rights Congress meeting in Los Angeles on October 9, 19U8.
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Los Angeles Informant December, 191*8, furnished informaticn
Indicating that Lawson, William ESeraan, attorney, and Fred Steinmetz, also^

an attorney, all three of whoa are active in the affairs of the Hollywood Council
of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, were likewise members of the Board of
Directors of the Civil Higits Congress. All three of these individuals have been
identified as members of the Communist Party*

On November 28, I9I18 , Anne Shore, Executive Director of the Civil
(tt«Ae a s/mf ft tel Ai*wam Ia a «kv r\# IVi a U a1 1 *+& Ak*5* VVW| MWW a W tuw V* IIVW VVUilVi -A. v/*. MUQ

Arts, Sciences, and Professions, which telegram supported the stand of the
"Hollywood Ten" and was critical of the House Conmlttee on Un-American Activities*

TH<rh+.« r.'6**

a cirqUiar cnutieo
In November, 19l*8, the Civil Rights Congress in Los Angeles distributed

1, "T/e Have Reached the Point in America ".Tnere a Knock on
Your Door in the Morning Can Lean Prison by Nightfall", which was signed by
3k Individuals, including a number free the so-called Cultural Section of the
Carmunist Party in Hollywood, the motion picture industry, the Actors 1 Laboratory,
and the Hollywood Council of tho Arts, Sciences, and Professions. Among the
Individuals signing this circular were Dr. Vurray Abowitz, Howard Koch, Gale
Sondergaard, Albert Maltz, Guy Fndore, Faul Jarrico, Charles J* Katz, Victor
Kaplan, Fred Steinmetz, and ftichael Snider. ?«iith the exception of Koch, all
of the above individuals have been identified as past or present members of the
Comuni st Party, and several of them are directly associated or employed in the
motion picture Industry.

Peoples* Educational Center

.4 * Thfi PoAtllnet *? rknnl r®nf f^v* eove i^al rm n wa ir-i o fK aWV4 y 4 v<& k# »au iaiu

leading Communist-dominated school in the Hollywood area, ceased operation in
April of 19l*8r and ia no longer in operation in the Los Angeles area.

California Labor School

Following the closing cf the Peoples* Educational Center as mentioned
above, the California Labor School, with its headquarters in San Francisco,
organized a Los Angeles Division of the California Labor School with offices
in room 612, 112 West 9th Street, Los Angeles. The California Labor School
was one of the organizations cited by the Attorney General as within the
purview of Executive Order No* 9835*

source of information for the Los Angeles Office who
has proven unreliable "at times, reported that some of the physical facilities
of the Feoplos* Educational Center had been taken to the new offices of the Los
Angeles Division of the California Labor School* It was also pointed out that
some of the so-called cultural individuals formerly associated with the Feoplea*
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Educational Center became associated with the Los Angeles Division of the
. .

California Labor Schoolj Including Dr. Murray Abowitz, Herbert Bibernan,
Sanford Goldner, John Howard Lawson, Earl Robinson, and Lory Titelman. All
of the above have been identified as past or present nembors of the Communist *

Party.

Among classes scheduled to be taught at the California Labor School
during its fall sessicn which began on October 11, 19bfl, were certain courses
dealing with the movie Industry, including courses on the Fundamentals of Acting
and Advanced Acting, and a course on Film Appreciation.

Lawson and Biberaan, as well as music composer Earl Robinson, have
participated in meetings sponsored by the California Labor School*

7fith reference to the Communist character o^^MjjULcs Angeles Division
of the California Labor School, Los Angeles InformantHpon October lb, l?b8,
advised that the Aargon Club of the Cultural Section o^xne Los Angeles County
Communist Party had distributed literature at Communist meetings urging members
to attend sessions of the school.

V.'ith regard to the following Committees, to which reference has been
made in previous sections of this memorandum, to wit: Freedom from Fear Committee
and the Consnittee of 1,000, both are now defunct according to information
received in the fall of 19U8. These Committees generally carried on campaigns
in behalf of the "Hollywood Ten", and ceased operation at the time the Hollywood
.Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions took over the campaign in behalf
of these individuals.
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17. co-crons? rTnrrea m roTioy pictures

da a preface to this section, it should be pointed oat that it has not

been a function of this Bureau to review notion picture productions for political

content for it was not believed that the Bureaus representatives are experts

in this field nor was it believed that censorship of notion pictures was within

the purview of the activities of the Bureau. Our investigation of Coumunism

in Hollywood has for the cost part been directed toward the investigation of

the individual Communists, Communist front organisations. Communist infiltration

of the labor roups and the general activities of the Communist Party in the

Loa Angeles area. However, in conjunction with our investigation!;, reports

have been received from Confidential Informants and other sources concerning

the tactics used by the Communists in their attempt to influenced motion pic-ures

and actual example# of Communist propaganda in motion picture films. This

data will be set out in this section.

Background and Tactics Used by the Communists to Inject Communist

Prona.qanla In the Motion Pictures

As has been pointed out in Section I of tills memorandum, an article

in the Daily Worker for August 15, 1925, was written by VTilly Mueazenberg,

the German Communist propagandist, in which he quotes Vladimir Hitch Lenin

as stating with regard to the motion picture!

* "You. must powerfully develop film production, taking especially

"the proletarian kino (motion picture theatres) to the city masses,

in still a much greater extent to the village. You must always

consider’that of all the arts the motion picture is for us the most

important.

"

Likewise Huenzenberg quoted Gregory E. Zinoviev, the Chairman of the

Executive Committee of the Communist International in 1925, as stating*

"The motion picture in the possession of the bourgeoise is tho

strongest ugaT3 fen VUa* iNAwfwsirel * a r\A iid A 1 A ri f t.hft nh eehi
1 w l wan vs ’i***'* w* w*"***«»;j

In our hands, it can and. must become a mighty weapon of Coo*

nun i st propaganda and further enlightenment of the widest working

masses.

’fith the preceding quotations set out to 3how the importance

placed upon the motion picture by leaders of the Conriunist International, it

is readily understandable how in 1935 the top structure of the Conraunlst

Party, USA, according to Confidential Informant

Los Aagelea Office, set down instructions to the coBaBHl^Wrt^ia the Los

Angeles area to concentrate their activities on the motion picture industry,

specifically requesting that they concentrate on the so-called intellectual

groups which are composed of directors, writers, actors and high—paid technicians
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According toH^tt the Communist Fart/ haa continued lta program

of concentrating on th^t^^^srs and directors in the notion picture industry

for the purpose of injecting propaganda into the notion pictures* These

writers and directors are in a position in the creative field to determine

the content of the picture* The writer who creates a dialogue and the

director who interprets the same are in a position to inf^^^yj political .

feeling contained in any given picture* For this reason, ^P^^has stated*-

the political views and background of the writer and director in the motion

picture industry are utilized to the fullest extent by the Communist Party,

This has resulted in the infiltration of known Communists and fellow

travelers into the writers 1 and directors* groups.

related that World *'ar II permitted those writers and

directors ted under Communist guidance to insert sequences and episodes

into a picture in a nost clever manner. For this reason, he related, the

Communist apparatus in the motion picture industry has been most successful,

having plaoed in the majority of war pictures thos^wrUers and directors

who were in sympathy with the cause of Comnuniaia.p^MBpstated that the

crowning achievement in this respect was the picture"**ission to I-oscow u
.

taas related that this picture raised such a

controversy throughout tne united States it was necessary that the Communist

technique oe changed. He related that the Communists then decided that the

Communist writers and directors must become more subtle. He stated they are

-now content to insert a line, a sentence or a situation carrying the Communist
1 x «« a ^ a a < f 4 /* 1*1 . hovlnr* fmm} fc. h. f1

. fnlACU UUD XUbW au UbiiCi HT 190 A U ^ "•** * ****_> - - - v” w

method is more effective by reason of the fact that it does not appear to be

piirposoful but' just incidental. He related that this subtle method of getting

propaganda into the pictures was not restricted to war-type pictures or serious

drama. He stated that the Communist message was also conveyed in the so-called

"musicals"*

He also related the Communists, in influencing the production of

t ,ese pictures, do not only direct their efforts at injecting prepa^mda
Into the pictures, but algo prevent all material thAfc the Party might con—

„ slier objectionable to its current program from appearing in pictures. It

. has been reported tht on several instances the Communist element ha*

actually prevented the making of certain pictures*

Among the pictures of this type, according "Uncle

Tom*s Cabin", written from the book by Harriet Beecher Stove; Production of

this picture was particularly attackod by elements of the Communist Party due

to the fact that it was felt that the picture did not reflect a proper

attitude on the part of the negroes. As a result of this pressure, this

- 2 -
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picture was withdraw. Another picture* "The I»ife of Eddie Hickenbacker*
set similar pressure* The Communist Farty objected to hia because of hi*
expressed political opinions regardin' labor* He was labeled as a Fascist*

a Easi sympathiser, a reactionary and an isolationist. Pressure was said,

to have been tut on a number of film stars to refuse leading roles in the

picture. It was also said that a number of writers were threatened causing
some of them to refuse to do the script* This again resulted la the picture
being withdrawn from production*

who is a screen writer at I-'etro-^ldvryn-

llayer Studios- has r^IaFec^^BT^ a group of motion picture writers* producers
«ind directors v;ho arc aware of the Corromist activity within the motion
picture industry, had assembled considerable inforr-Ation setting forth the

purposes and aims of the Communists in connection with the production cf
motion pictures. Among those who had done this were! James Mc^uinness* and
Ayn Hand, screen writers; Robert Arthur, producer; F»rs* Robert Arthur and
J'-orris Rgskinl, free-lance screen writers as well as Lela Rogers, screen
writer and producer. There is set out hereinafter the purpose of the

Communists in Hollywood according to the iaforru.it ion assembled by this

group;

"The purpose of the Communists in Hollywood is not the production
of political movies openly advocating Communism* Their purpose
is to corrupt non-political movi99 by introducing small casual

_ bits of propaganda into innocent stories and to make people absorb
the basic premises of Collectivism by indirection and Implication.
Few people would take Communisin straight, but a constant stream of
hints* lines, torches, and suggestions battering the public from the

screen will act like drops of water that split a rock If continued
long enoli ;h. they are trying

This group has also prepared a list of some of the more comijon

devices used by the Communis ts to disseminate their propaganda. They include
the smearing of the free enterprise system, the smearing nf industrialists,
presenting of wealth as eviir presenting of success as evil, glorification of
failure, glorifying depravity, glorifying collectivism, smearing the independent
man and belittling of American political institutions*

In addition to the above, this group has pointed out that it la the
Co-nnunist aim never to show the Soviet forrtof^overnmen^or Sovic^noliciet
ir^ar^nfavorable According

only 25,b of a screen story a particular
scree^frixer to obtain the screen credits for writing the screen play.

Consequently other writers# according to these sources, particularly Communists,

can work on a motion picture script and their identity would not become publicly

known. - 3 -
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A« aa additional Indication of the influence to which members of

the Screen Writers Guild were subjected, the following quotation is bein*j

set out. This quotation was taken from the Hollywood Reporter dated

August 20, 1946, and is a stateaent made oy John Howard Lawson at a “Party

Line Indoctrination Center* to a young group of student actors*

•Unless you portray any role given you in a manner to .further the

Revolution and the Class 'far, you have no right to call yourself

an artist or an actor. ..Tou must do this regardless of wuat the

script says or of vhat the director tells you. Sven if you are

nothing more than an extra, you can portray a society woman in a
manner to make her appear a villainess and a 3nob. And you crn

portray a working girl in such a way so as tc make her seem a

sympathetic victim of the capitalist system. It is your duty to

do this at whatever studio you may find yourself employed.*

In addition to the foregoing data, it must also be pointed out that

the Coa^iunists 1 strategy and tactics included the use of the Aesopian language
to disseminate and propagate their Communist ideologies. In other worde, the

Communists will use such words ns Fascism or Democracy net in the same fashion

as a true American, tfe understand as the meaning of Fascism, the type of
.government under Hitler and liussolini, wl. areas the Communists in using the

term Fascism mean any political action or word which is contrary to the

Soviet Union, Hhen we refer to a democratic government, we nuan a true
' democracy as va have in the United States today, whereas the Comnainists in

using the term democracy as applied to & fora of government mean a govern-

ment under the control of the State, free from capitalist! and free enterprise

which can only be possible in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uhe

ue of this type of veiled propaganda utilised by the Communists nay also be
injected into motion picture films by the Communists and Communist sympathizers
active in the writing and production of motion picture films.

Analysis of Motion Pictures Disclosing Communist Prorai'anda Therein

"KESFIT! 0? THE FLAa£»

Released by Uetro-Goldwyn-Nayer on February 5, 1943
Producer — Victor Saville
Associate Producer — Leon Gordon
Director — George Cukor
Screen Play — Donald Op&en Stewart

(Based upon a novei by I.A.R. tfylie)

Cast — Starring Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn

- 4 -



The author of the screen p^Uy^Donal^Orden Stewart, has been

identified by Confidential Informant HHH^I|Aforaer editor of th

Daily Worker and associate of Kationnj^rSctionl^^^^of the Communist Far

as a Communist, In addition. Howard DaSilva, the actor, is a member of t

supporting case of this film and he has been identified as a Communist in

Section I.

^^^^^^^Itp.therine Hepburn, according to

H||^HHvhas been associ^ed with Communist inspired or directed activ
ii^h^HoHywood area. available a portion of the sc

of this picture which opening scene, Christine is play

by Katharine Hepburn and Steve by Spencer Tracy, Immediately preceding t

scenes depict'd in this script, Christine was married to a successful doc

but let him go to his death by driving into a washed-out bridge when she

could have prevented his death, Christine is attempting to explain to St

why she let her husband go tc his death?

"Steve? I can believe in you so much that you can’t help yourself.

You* 11 have to be what I believe you are,

"Christine! (softly) I have been war ting to tall: tc you since that

first night you cr.me, I can fight you no longer, (after a

moment) I zi&rried a legend—a legend about a ii-*ro, I didn’t

know that at first. I worshipped Hobart. Perhaps to worship

anyone is to destroy theu. Everybody worshipped kin—no. the
•-* - Imn-e ~of him, the image that had been carefully built up in

neop-le’s minds, deliberately built up I now believe, built up

with- r terrible purpose. V/hen I found out what that purpose

was I had to destroy the image, Ho, I had to destroy the man

to save the image. Yes, that was it.

"Steve? bTiat terrible purpose!

"Christine? I didn’t know it was terrible cnce. You heard his

mother this afternoon,

"Steve? His mother is insane,

"Christine? 3ut Robert wasn’t. He really believed in Hitler’s n*

Steve? Robert Forrestl

Christine? He hrA oome to despise the people who worshipped hin—

a

of us. (as Steve looks at her) Yes, ms too, Vfe were all bene

him. I didn’t know what had happened, I suppose I. was a bit 1

- 5 -
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that mypelf. I believed in a few* Leaders* Holers* And
then* as Robert began to change, 1 saw the face of Fascism
in ny own hone* Hatred. Arrogance. Cruelty. I saw what
German women were facing. I saw the eneatf.

"Steve* Robert Forrest.

Christine* On the morning of the accident * I stole his keys* case here
and opened this, (she moves to an enormous* specially-built
f il in.: cabinet) This what X found, (as she speaks* she throws
open the doors of the cabinet and we see a well-ordered array of

drawers, cubby-holes, etc., containing papers* long lists of
alphabetically indicated documents) Here is the hey to Robert
Forrest* s Fascist organization* (she presses a buttcn and a
secret drawer junps out) Of course* they didn*t call it Fascism

—

they painted it red, white and blue and called it Americanism.
(she takes out an ominous bunch of stocks and bonds) These are
the funds to see it through, (she hands a stack of unnego liable

bcno.s to Steve) a fantastic amount subscribed by a few men to whoa
money meant nothing any more* but who wanted political power and
knew they could never get it by democratic means* (she takes a
card from an inde^) Here are their names. (Steve takes the card,

glances at it, puts it in hi «? pocket. Christine turns back to the

cabinet) 3ut what really sickened me was the essence of their

plan. Here are some articles — (from a drawer she pulls out a
^ stack or typed manuscripts) all ready for release, to stir up the

little hatreds of the hole nation against each other, (she hands

Steve the first article) This is the copy of an article to be used
in an anti-Semitic paper attacking the Jews* (she hands Steve the

second article) This vas to be used in the Farmers Gazette to stir
them up against the city dwellers, (handing him another article)
Here is **n article to 3tir up hatred against the Catholics. . (she give#
W 4 _ .till _ . U .. __H l*v.l . 4 _
ii a hi giiui tviiu vnux nmue/ auao is oum*-u9j*w. * • \iitwi ,.i4U(, .u!-: uuu iuci
article) This is against trade unions.. (she gives him still another
page) Thi3 is a subtle appeal to the Hu H.lux Hian.

Steve e-'oaminas each of the papers as she gives them to him. She

goes hack to tho cabinet and produces more evidence.

"Christine* This is an interesting list of newspaper editors who had
either sought public office in vain or had sought to dictate who
would occupy office, and because they didn't succeed believed
that- the people were a grest, stupid beast*

- 6 -
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(while Steve i« glAncing At this paper, she turns back
and runs her finger over the card index in a long, drawer
as she speaks) These were men who tarred their country in
the last war but who vero failures in business, who again
longed for the power of rank and the prestige of a uniform
(she presses a button, which opens a spring door in the
cabinet. She lifts out a small book) This contains the
na.net and addresses of the men who were designated to be
America's first stora troopers. (Steve's face hardens as he
takes the book and shoves it Into his pocket grimly) But
what shocked rae the r*ost was the complete cynicism of the
plan] Each of these groups was merely to be used until its
usefulness was exhausted* Hates were to be played Against
hates, Then one group seemed to be getting too powerful, it
would be killed off with another group. And in the end all these
poor little dunes who never realized to what pxirpose they were
lending themselves would be in the san;e chains, cowed and en-
slaved, with Robert Forrest and his handful of power-thirst7
henchmen cracking the whip."

Accordint to is

at Ketro-G*ldwyn-IIayer studios, this i9 a goo i exampls of the negative approach
and the indrect tactics used by the Communist writers In getting across the
Communist Party lino. He stated that in this script the writer has, in a veiled
manner, attempted to make the audience believe tliat Fascism and Ajericnnisn are
synonymous’.

”TH3 i-’ASTJQR RACE*

Writer and Director — Herbert Blberman
Collaborators with Bioerron — Anne Froelich

Rowland Leigh
Cast included — Jiorris Carnovsky

Lloyd Bridges

The Director and script writer, Herbert Biberaan, is identified
in Section 1, of this memorandum, as a Cois/minist. Anne Froelich, who collaborated
with Bioerrman, is also identified in Section I of this memorandum as a Coranunlst.
Actors Lloyd Bridges and Morris Carnovsl^ have also been Identified by .iost

reliable and very delicate sources as Coarnunists and their Communist connections
are set out in Section I.

- 7 -
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This picturs was reviewed oa Tebruary 14, 1945, by three Agents
of the Los Angeles Office who were well schooled in Communist investlotions
and Communist Party propaganda# After reviewing this picture, they inde-*

pendently wrote reviews setting forth their opinions as to the Comsnunist pro-
paganda set out in the picture* A summary of their opinions is set out

below#

In the first instance, the character. Colonel Von* Beck, the

German underground leader, was created and depicted as possessing all of

K
the detested qualities attributed to the German race. The Major Phillip
Carson, the American Amy officer in charge of the liberated town of Kolar
was depicted *s a nan and officer of very mediocre abilities* The British
officer. Captain Porsythc, vns deplct°d as bein'- far below Major Carscn in

abilities and radiated weakness in all of his activities, whereas Lt* Adrei
Krestov of the Hur.slan Army was depicted as a superman in physical aypenrace

and ability. He was shown as possessing ability to perform any typo of task
assigned to him and as beta ; a real leader* A second example which appeared to

contain propaganda was a series of scenes int3nded to give the impression that

religious freedom exists in Russia* One of the scenes reflected, that the young
Ger an officer was surprised to learn that religion v/as permitted in Russia.

He appeared t~ be haunted by the vision of having thrown a hand greno.de upon
tan alter of a church in the Ukraine* The rein theme of the story was to

establish unity of the United nations in war and peace, which, of course, was
the Coarunist Political Association line at the tine this picture was pro-
duced. This is a praiseworthy theme, but it has particular significance when
it Is "realised that the writor, Bibermaa, is a former active leader of the

American Feace Mobilization in Hollywood and later, with the change in Soviet
policy, called' for all out unity.

"FORTH STAR"

Releaned by 2X0 Pictures, Inc. on October 1.', 124H
Producer — Samuel Gold\:yn

Associate Producer — Villiaa Cameron Menzles
Director — Lewis Milestone
Author — Lilli?.n Hellnan
Screen ploy — Lillian Heilman
Cast* Starring — Anne Baxter Dana Andrews Walter Houston

Valter Brennan Ann Harding Jane Withers

The author and writer of t

Heilman, has been identified by
JTe^ Tojj^JJice, as a Coamznlst#

reen nifty for this production, Lillian
Confidential Inforrrnt of the
onfldential Informant

1

[of the Los Angeles Offibe has reported that Mellnau is a nign
ranking ^onnunist who has associated! exclusively with known Communists and
Communist sympathizers for the pest 30 years#

- 8 -
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Lewis Milestone, the Director, according to

has associated with known Communists and Communist sympathizers.

Also, in the supporting cast is Ruth Nelson, actress, who is identi-

fied in Section I as a Communist.

In conjunction with this picture, it should he pointed out that

the ex-secretary of Saj^uel G-cIdwyn, w9ll^ir^v:n_jnrtij2lI^picturo
producer, and presently wife of producer,
indicated that sli** v;as closely assocI^Ue^wiT^th^actai^invoTT^^in the

production of this picture. She related that Saraiel Goldwyn Jtad attempted to

delete much of the obvious propaganda which was originally injected into this

film, Hov/ever, he was unable to take all o* it out. This source reported
that in addition to the -ivin^ of a fictitious picture of the situation in

Russia, the film portrayed the idea that collect ivo farming was the only
successful way to farm.

"FRIBiS C? THIS MARIKES -

ReleVs^d by earner Brothers on Au.pust 7- 1945
Producer — Jerry r/ald

Director — Delnnr Daves
Author — Ro-jer Butterfield
Screen play — Albert Knits
X A .n «- n 4.4
rtCUlL b** b i'JU Mai y in Borowsky
Casts Starring John Garfield

Eleanor Parker

Albert writer of the screen play has been identified in
Section 1 as a Communist. In addition, John Garfield, leading actor in the

motion, picture, has been identified as a Communist.

According to Jack Koffitt, who wrote
review of this film in September 10, 1945, is alert
to the Communist tactics in tKe notion pictures and admitted this picture which
v/as entertainin : and well done, had Communist propaenjida injected into it by
the author. The following quotation is taken from Koffitt 1 a articles

*Unfortunately, the scap box hnsa*t oeon completely eliminated*

In one 9 e01 er.ee Mr. Dryes and Mr. Kaltz have drag-ed the old Party
Line into their love story about as gracefully ns if they were

- 9 -
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lu€r»i»S a dead bear up a flight of stairs into a “boudoir. They say
everythin” they can think of to provoke doubts concerning repre-
sentative government and the free enterprise system, Employers are
accused of everythin;; from racial prejudice to a conspiracy to

scuttle the 0.1. Bill of Rights. The screen should "be used as a
forum for public discussion* But there is a great deal of difference
"between honest argument and biased propaganda. There should "be, as
Justice Oliver VTendell Holmes once put it* * JL free trade in ideas 1

so that the public can choose what is best in ’the competition of the

open market*. That is the theory behind the American constitution.
In the scene I refer to* many accusations are hurled which the other
side *'ets no chance to answer. It represents# not a discus-ion# but

a nr'noTioly of ider.a.*

"SON" TO 33KS3BP*

Released by Columbia Pictures, Inc., January 8, 1945
Producer — Louis F. Sdelman
Director — Charles Vidor
Author — Srngt MariscKka
Screen Play — Sidney Huchnan
Casts Starring — Paul Muni

Merle Oberon
Cornel vfilde

writer
The author of tho screen play# Sidney Buchaan# a well-known screen

has been identified in Section I of this memorandum as a Communist.

mde the

ioiiowihg remarks with regard to Communist propaganda injected into thie
picture, "Song to Remember*

•

5
r

-* a

'i
: i

i

1

"This motion picture represents a subtle complete distortion
of historical facts. It deals with tho life of Chopin. Chopin

escapes from Polani and works in the underground against Russia
during the revolutionary p-riod in 1917. He further flees to

Paris where he becomes acquainted with a rich woman who feels
sorry for him because he is poor and ill. She takes him in and
« AAAM.* MA. Ult. A*. . n nil A Mil t n 4 A J»A f^ A f h A «*A«» f«aVa
Cuguux^tjU9 iIXLt uu B U auu g>ji4^V9U muoaw »w vuaw ue --***

something of himself and gain material wealth. Chopin’s friends
from Poland contact him and ask him to stop his work of composing
and go on a tour and collect money which is to be donated to the

people for the people’s causes. They accuse him of being =-elfish.

- 10 -
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"The rich woman who befriended Chopin is pictured as very evil*

The picture deals much with the individual rights as against the
rights of the masses* Chopin is convinced he oust go to work far
the people so he gives up his desire to carry on his work from
Paris and goes on a tour where he becomes more ill and finally dies*.

"The chief propaganda in addition to the above is that the man has
no rights for himself but should live for the people and particularly
persons of prominence like Chopin should even give his life for the
masses so as to lead inspiration far them instead of gaining fame oar

glory for himself•*

According to formerly associated with RKO Studios who
is an independent writer anoprooucer^rtur Rubinstein, the well-known pianist
was known to have protested to. Harry Cohen, head of Columbia Pictures due to the

fact that the production distorted the fact# Cohen informed Rubinstein that very .

few of the American people would know the difference and he thought the picture
would make money*

"THE BEST TEARS OP OUR LIVES*

Released by Samuel Goldwyn through RKO Pictures, Inc* On
December 25 , 19^6

Producer — Samuel Goldwyn
Director — William TTyler

Screen play — Robert Sherwood
(From the novel Glory for lie by Uackinlay Kentor)

Casts Starring — Myraa Ley
Bederic March
Dana Andrews

According tc^H|HmPHm[H the writer of this screen play,
although not known to D^aexinitejyaCoH was one who associated with them
and frequently gave them aid and comfort# It was pointed out by these individuals
that this was a good example of a picture In which the screen credits did not re-
flect any outstanding or well-known Coosuniats as associated with the production

11



Frederic March, one of the atarring actor* in this play, has been
identified by Confidential Informant a CossmniaW

Renan Bohnan and Howland Chamberlain, both of wbae are identified
in Section I of this manorandna as Canonists, were included in the supporting
cast*

The publication "Plain Talk," in the April, 19U7, issue, carried an
article written by Willjaw Yarkhaa in which Markham pointed out that this
picture contained Coexnunist propaganda which was subtly injected into the
film* It was referred to as a masterpiece of "subversive half-truth*"

Studios,
[Paramount

ie best xears of Our Lives," stated the
picture portrayed the upper class in a bad light. He recalled tha^th^banker
was portrayed as a mean, avaricious individual* One scene which flHHHbls-
cussed as illustrating his point occurred when Frederic March weru^^see his
boss, the banker, to tell the latter that he, March, had m3de a loan to a GI.
Once March turned away, the banker*s face changed and he registered disapproval
of the former's action* Thi^tg^e^to show the banker as a mean individual*
In the picture, according to March attacked the banker at a public meeting,
which tends to give the audlenc^tn^lmpression that bankers as a class are evil,

elated that other unnecessary "stuff* was also put in*

#
William Z. Foster, national leader of the Corrmunist Party, USA, held a

meeting on September 10, I9h7, in a Los Angeles Hotel with California State Secre-
tary william Schneldennan and Los Angeles CountarCoramnist
Sparks* Agents of the Los Angeles Office

BmBHm t<Foster, in speaking of current motion picture productions, state with regard to
the motion picture "The Best tears of Our Lives," "That was real stuff." He re-
ferred to this picture as well as "The Farmer's Daughter" and "Crossfire," which
are also discussed in this Section, by stating, "They are standing them on their
ears*" Foster indicated that all three of these pictures were very fine pro—
ductions*

•IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE*

Released by RKO Pictures, Inc* on December lp, ip2i6*
Producer — Frank Capra
Director — Frank Capra
Sereda play — Frances Goodrlck, Albert Hackett, Frank Capra
Casts Starring — James Stewart

Donna Reed
Lionel Barrymore



(

According to Informants ^^^nnd in this picture the
screen credits again fai^t^reflec^xne Coninunia^W^Rrt given to the sextan
writers* According tc9B^H| the writers Frances Ooodrlck and Albert
Hackett ware very clos^^HHown Communists and on one occasion in the recent
past while these two writers were doing a picture for Metro-Ctoldsyn-^ayer,
Goodrich and Hackett practically lived with known Communists and were ob-
served eating luncheon daily with such Communists as Lester Cole, screen
writer, and Earl Robinson, screen writer* Both of these individuals are

‘

identified In Section I of this memorandum ae Communists* •

Uith regard to the picture "It's A Wonderful Life",
HH^Bstated in substance that the film represented a rather
lIHBfcredit bankers by casting Lionel Barrymore as a "scxooge-type" so that
he would be the most hated man in the picture* This, according to these
sources, is a common trick used by Connunista*

In addition,HH|^H||^stated that, in his opinion, this
picture deliberately malignSrtnWf^r class, attgagt^j^to show the people
who had money were mean and despicable characters•^HHHB*elated that If
he had made this picture portraying the banker, he wouZ^nave shown this
individual to have been following the rules as laid dojj^^the State Bank
Examiners in connection with making loans* Further, flHHHfetated that the scene
wouldn*t have "suffered at all* in portraying the banke^a^a man who was pro-
tecting funds put In his care by private Individuals and adhering to the rules
governing th^ioai^f that money rather than portraying the part as It was shown*
In summary, HHHBstated that it was not necessary to make the banker such a
mean characte^aH^I would never have done it that way"*

flHm^recalled that approximately 15 years ago, the picture entitled
"The Letter*^de in Russia and was later shown in this country* He recalled
that in this Russian picture, an individual who had lost his self-respect as well
as that of his friends and neighbors because of drunkeness, was given one last
chance to redeem himself by going to the bank to get some money to pay off a
debt* The old man was a sympathetic character and was so pleased at his op-
portunity that he was extremely nervous, inferring he might lose the letter
of credit or the money itself* In summaiy, the old man made the journey of
several days duration to the bank and back with no mishap until he fell
asleep on the homeward journey because of his determination to succeed* On
this occasion the package of money dropped out of his pocket* Upon arriving
home, the old man was so chagrined he hung himself* The next day
returned the package of money to his wife saying it had been found
draws a parallel of this scene and that of the picture previously discuss
showing that Thomas llltchell who played the part of the man losing the money in
the Capra picture suffered the same consequences as the man in the Russian
picture in that Kitchen wee too old a man to go out and make money to pay off
his debt to the banker*

33



"THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER*

Released by RKO Pictures* Inc** on May 6* 19h7
Starring i Loretta Toung

Joseph Gotten
Ethel Barrymore

an Independent writer and producer* previously referred
to In this! 5SCtI6n ol the merorandua* related that the Communist propaganda
this picture was undoubtedly condoned by Dore Schary, producer* wh<

knows personally and with whoa she has had numerous areume^^^concerning tne
Communist form of government* Schary* according to Instructed at
the People’s Educational Center* a Communist influe^^^^cnoo^prevlously dis-
cussed in this memorandum* According to Informant Schary has been a
close follower of the Communls^Pgt^^ne for a considerable number of years*
In referring to the picture, stated in substance that it was an
obvious attempt to belittle prWentCongressional fora of government in this
country*

TTilliaa Mooring* in an article entitled "From the Hollywood Sets*
appearing In the National Catholic Monthly magazine issue of August* 19U7#
stated with regard to the picture, "The Farmer’s Daughter"* the underlying
effect of the film* viewed as one of the steady diets of such things, is to
throw mud at the political factions known to oppose Communism, and further-
more, at the same time without naming the "Progressive" Party whose politics
it upholds* It leaves with us the thought that only those who, like the
farmer’s daughter* believe in the naturalization of the banking system and
other familiar tenets of Communism* are honest or humanitarian*

in referring to this picture* advised that he did
not believ^x^Tontain^^^^ direct Communist ideology* He stated it exposed
the crooked dealings of the upper class in politics and that it showed the
complete control by political methods of a wealthy family in a community*

stated that it was tempered* however* and that this family was not
?no^^s a vicious one*

"CROSSFIRE"

Released by RKO Pictures* Inc*, June* 19U7
Producer — Adrian Scott
Director — Edward Dmytryk
Screen play — John Paxton

(Adopted from novel "The Brick Foxhole")
Starring t Robert Toung
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The producer of this picture is Adrian Scott and the Director Eduard
Dqytryk, both of whom are identified in Section I of this memorandum aa Communists*

According to Informants^^^Hf^nd this picture ia a
good example in wiiich the racial angle has beei^ndul^emphasized. In a report
prepared by the Southern California Motion Picture Council, Inc., which is a
known non-commercial, non-political, and non-sectarian group of organization!
which furnish representatives to review motion pictures a a they are released
and make certain reconmendations, the following information is disclosed con-
cerning "Crossfire"*

"This picture is near treasonable in its implications and seeming
efforts to arouse race and religious hatred, through mis-leading
accusations; the use of a drunken, mal-adjusted soldier to typify
our courageous service men and the use of minority groups to arouse
suspicion and sympathy. This country was founded for religious
freedom and has ever been the haven of security for the oppressed
and persecuted of all nations. Here they have found peace, security
and prosperity under just and equitable laws. Any effort to arouse class
consciousness or antagonism is un-American; morally unsound; a per-
version of facts and a seeming effort to create pernicious propaganda
against unity and peace. It could have been a great picture, had the
message of love instead of hate been consummated but it missed the mark,
because one group was presented as intollerant, cruel and murderous,
when all classes involved were to blame. The technical qualities are
excellent. The photography is unusual. The opening scenes and music,
which was impressive throughout, create an atmosphere of impending
doemu The story, a complex murder mystery, involves four service men,
Keeley, Montgomery, Mitchell, Floyd and Samuels, a Jew. The picture
is socially and morally unsound and cannot be commended for any
audience."

President of th
this plcturS^H^^WI^^TJIffES^against another,
regard to this picture that certain of the apeeche
changed on the set and did not show up in the script,
that a speech made by Robert Tpung in which he stated.

i^oreanizatiaion, stated that in
s advised with
actors were

Specifically, he stated
"Jews have been killed.

Catholics have been killed, that is the history of America", was altered on
the set by the addition of the last phrase "that is the history of America”.

It is of Interest to point out that the Coumunist newspaper, the
Daily Borker for August 31, 19l*7, in the column entitled "The Movies" by
'Harold J. Salemson, indicates that the Daily Worker has taken the stand that
the picture "Crossfire" is "a fine document against intolerance. •• .It seems
to us that the unconscious and semi-conscious anti-semitics are reacting very
violently* The film MUST be hitting its mark..."

is



"BRUTE FORCE*

Released by United Artiste, July, 19U7
Producer — Hark Bellinger
Director - Jules Dassin
Screen play — Richard Brooke
Starring* Burt Lancaster

Hume Cronyn
Charles Bickford

The director of this production, Jules Dassin, has been identified
as a Communist in Section I of this memorandum.

life Magazine dated August 11, 19U7, in reviewing this picture
pointed out that it was a picture with some good acting in it but "less
praiseworthy is a turn about moral code which portrays each representative
of law and order almost as a case history of depravity, while all the law
breakers seem like real nice fellows". A review made by the California
Congress of Parents and Teachers of Los Angeles, California, in the publica-
tion "Unbiased Opinions" reflected the following information concerning the
film.

"The characters portraying the officers are as follows* the
Captain of the guard is a Hitler typej the warden is a weakling
holding on for retirement; the prison doctor is a humanitarian
who can endure the suffering he sees only by using drink as a

narcotic."

The review in this periodical by the California Federation of

Business and Professional Clubs, states In part as follows*

"Socially, it is insidious for sympathy, (it) is directed toward
criminals while officers pledged to uphold the law are presented
as cruel, vicious, and sadistic."

a confidential source of the Los Angeles Office who
is an indepOT^^^^^^^^^acture producer releasing through Universal-
International Studios, reported that during the making of "Brute Force"^^^^
Jules Dassin, the director, attempted to insert a scene which
opinion was Coranmist propaganda. Dassin Intended showing negroe^an^^iites
occupying the same cells and Intended depicting some sort of strife between the

races. According to this plan of Dassin was contrary to established
prison regulations an^practTces as explained by his technical director. (HH
related he had a conference with Dassin, instructing him to throw out this scene

and to follow his instructions specifically as to the relationship between the

white and negro races.



"MISSION TO MOSCOW

Released by Warner Brothers, May, 19U3
Producer — Robert H. Buckner
Technical Director* Jay Leyda
Screen Play — Erskine Caldwell
Author — Joseph £. Davies

"Mission to Moscow", a Warner Brothers release of May, 19U3, wae
produced by Robert H* Buckner* Buckner wa^^foroer correspondent in Moscow
of the "London Daily Hall"* According to he selected J* Leyda to act
as technical director for the picture* been in Moscow at the sane
tine as Buelmer where he had been connected with the Bureau of Revolutionary
Writers of the Soviet Motion Picture Industry* Leyda is identified in Section
I of this memorandum as a Communist. Be tos also active in the League of
American Writers, a Communist front group*

related that the actual writer of the screen play "Mission
to MoscoW^ra^Erskine Caldwell. Caldwell has been a member of the League
of American Writers for many years. He also made several trips to the Soviet
Union. At one time, he was associate editor of "Soviet Russia Today", a
Soviet propaganda publication. Prior to August, 1939* he was in favor of a

collective security. During the life of the Hiiler-Staiin Non-Aggression Pact,

he supported the program of the American Peace Mobilization and openly opposed
Lend-Lease and Selective Service. After June 22, 19l*l, which was the date that
the Soviet Union was invaded by the Nazis, he called for all-out aid to Britain,
Soviet Russia and China*

The picture, "Mission to Moscow" is based upon the book, "Mission to
Moscow" written by former United States Ambassador to Russia, Joseph E. Davies.

'The pro-Soviet propaganda disseminated through this picture was so obvious
tha^J^ja^^^^^ed by numerous newspapers on these grounds. Informant

the picture caused a controversy which resulted in
^^^^^fflnis^TaSty*8 changing its technique of inserting Comnunist propaganda
into motion pictures*

"CASS TIHBHtfANE" -

Written by ** Donald Ogden Stewart

.Donald Ogden Stewart has been identified by Confidential Informant
XI M » «- — — *»- * — A. 1 A— —— -- - -

lx uvb new iurk Office S3 a COnmunist. Accm'dlng to lufuiiutuiw

Stewart has been affiliated with the Comnunist element in the

• i
/
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motion picture industry* for many years. that the captioned
film is an example of distortion of facts^^^RWHxed that the script deals with
the "country club set” attempting to get government war contracts* Considerable
effort on the behalf of this group was expended to maneuver Judge Timberlane out
of town as he is represented as being an honest Judge, the Inference being t hat
there are dishonest judges and this one was an exception. related
that furthermore this judge was pictured as a State judge whe^w^eality *
judge dealing with war contract cases should have been a Federal judge* Also
this judge would hare disqualified himself in connection with the trial in
question*

According
released, is to be made ava

this picture, which has not as yet been
e~ to the public In the immediate future*

"BUCK PRIVATES COME HOME"

Screen play — Frederick Rinaldo
Starring — Bud Abbott

Lou Costello

The screen writer, Frederick Rinaldo, has been identified in
Section I of this memorandum as a current member of the Communist Party
In the Los Angeles area*

According to^HHjj^B in the picture "Buck Privates Come Home",
one scene portrays a paR^gxv^^or a General in the Army whereas intermingling
scenes disclose an enlisted man on KP duty making the audience unnecessarily
class conscious* In other scenes he depicts an enlisted soldier who remarks
he is unable to go to the nurses quarters and makes the statement that enlisted
men cannot go out with officers, the nurse in this case being an officer*

"7IITE CP YOUP. LIFE"
Screenplay — Y&lliam Saroyan
Producer — James Cagney

This picture is cited as an example of the rejection of anti-
communist propaganda, which was displayed at a session of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions Conference of the Progressive Citizens of America held on
thought control at the Beverley Hills Hotel on July 12, 19b?* This meeting

. was attended by an Agent of the Los Angeles Office who related that the
session was dominated by known Communists with the key-note address given
by John Howard Lawson, Communist screen writer identified in Section I*
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The last speaker at this meeting was Paul Draper, a well-known dancer, who
discussed the captioned production* Draper stated that while reading the
script he noted that it was to depict a play during the life of the Hitler
regime and that his script required him to say a line which ridiculed Hitler
and had the effect of calling Hitler the most serious menace of the day*
Draper stated he realised that the comment concerning Hitler could have
been written in Hitler's time and realized that the script should be revised*
Re related he asked the director, whose name he did not give, as to what line
should be substituted for this line concerning Hitler* The director told
Draper to substitute the name of Stalin for Hitler* Draper indicated that
he realised the significance of such a statement and said he could not say
such a line in the movie* He then commented to the audience that he had a
great ambition to dance in the Soviet Union and the Balkans at sore future date* •

"BODY AND SOUL"

Released by Enterprise Productions

Producer — R. B. Roberts
Director — Robert Rossen
Screen Play — Abraham Polonsky
Casts Starring — John Garfield

Lili Palmer
Anne Revere

The director, Robert Rossen, has been identified as a member of the
Communist Party in Los Angeles* His Communist connections are set out in
Section I of this memorandum* The screen writer, Abraham Polonsky, has also
been identified as a Communist and his Communist connections are set out

in Section I*
*

The casi

dential Informant
has been identified as a uonifl

in Section I of this memorandum*

isj^nclude^Tohn <Garfield, who has been identified by Confi—
as a Conmunist, and Anne Revere, who also
and her Communist connections are set out

reviewed the picture "Body and Soul," stated
thatttdeai^WfRn^prizellght racket and as far as Conmunist propaganda
is concerned, he did not believe it was "as hot as others* he had seen* He
related, "It portrays the rich and successful man in a bad light and the finest
character of them all is a colored fighter." The colored fighter is managed by

. a dishonest promoter and is maneuvered into a position where he fight^^^bout
with a clot on his brain and is killed* The manager, according
"knows it will kill him and in the picture uses the line *so what, ivsDusiness. **
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Xn bribing various fighters,^^^^^pelated, the white man takes the
bribe and the negro refuses $60,OQ^t^^WS^afight, portraying the negro in
a fine light, which, according toH^^^^fcls the principal fore of propaganda
in this picture* The negro flght^^^^^V injured knowing that he is injured
and his manager knowing that it may be his death as well as the negro refusing
a bribe while the white man accepts it shows the negro as a noble character
sympathetic character while the successful promoter is shown as an unscrupulous,
dishonest, heartless Individual*

"ANOTHER PAPT OF THE FOREST*

Presently in production at Universal-International Studios

Producer — Jerry Bresler
Director — Gillian Gordon
Screen Play — Lillian Heilman
Screen Adaptation — Vladimir Pozner
Cast* Starring — Frederic March

Florence Elbridge

The screen play of the above picture was written by Lillian Heilman,
whom flHJHlhas described as a Communist* L^dd^ion, the cast stars Frederic
Harcjffl^^^Lorence Eldridge, March's wife* MHHRhas also identified March
and his wife as Comuniats*

With regard to Lillian Heilman, Confidential Informant
f the Los Angeles Office in 19bii stated that she was a high-ra
1st who- had associated exclusively with known Coranunlsts and C<wormunist who- had associated exclusively with known Comunists and Cocrmunist

front organizations for at^^ast twenty years* In this connection, it should be
pointed out that Informant is a former member of the Conmunlst Party in
Los Angeles*

According to thia story deals with "the most de-
generate cteracters I knowI^H^relatea that the story has to do with a
Southern family living in a period immediately following the Civil Tfer* The
father has made considerable money by profiteering during the war which has
resulted in continuous squabbles over money between him and his family*
m^Hyrelated that the story deals with the reconstruction period and per—
tray^The Southern aristocracy as a degenerate and Ignorant class*

e following remarks*
reviewed the script for this
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This script as a whole, in story, them*, intention, and implication,

is most certainly propaganda for Coonunloi - or, sore specifically, it is
vicious propaganda against the capitalist system*

The story presents a family of monsters in a small Southern tom in
the year 1880. All the members of the family are unspeakably depraved
(except the mother, who is insane) and indulge in every possible kind of
villainy, including incest* They are shown in a manner which implies that
they represent a rising new social class - the businessmen*

The sole motive of the family is greed for money* The father got
his start by alleged 'profiteering 1 during the Civil War and by betraying
Confederate soldiers to the Union Army for a financial reward* (He led
Union soldiers to a Confederate camp, with the result that 27 young Con-
federates were slaughtered in their sleep - not a very flattering incident
for the Union Army, incidentally*)

The father, the two sons and the daughter now spend all their time
lying, cheating, double-crossing, blackmailing one another and everybody -

in order to get money* The pursuit of money is made to appear evil and
sickening - and the audience is left with the impression that money can
be obtained only by such methods, that these are the only kind of people
who can become rich* This is not said explicitly, but it is implied very
forcefully - because there is not one line of dialogue, not a single
reference to any honest method of acquiring wealth* The Hubbards are
not presented as a freak family of scoundrels* They are presented, by
implication, as the rich*

"All the other characters of the story, everybody in the town where
the action- takes place, are poor, ruined by the Civil War. The Hubbards
are the only rich in the midst of general devastation* If there are any
other kind of rich people in the town, the stoiy never mentions then*

"There is not a single 'good 1 or actually sympathetic character
in the whole story* As sole contrast to the Hubbards, there are only some
ruined Southern aristocrats, who are futile, helpless and stupid - such
as the stuffy John Bagtry^and the half-witted Birdie* These are presented
ae the only honest people and are placed in the position of 'sympathetic 1

characters - yet here is what they stand fort

"Pages 101-102

t

BIRDIE
'John wants to go to Brazil right now*
The radical people down there are trying to
abolish slavery, Ur* Hubbard, and ruin the

21



"' country* The planters have been looking
for Confederate officers eo John *111 be
able to fight again far his ideals •

•

MARCUS
'*hy don't yon choose the other side?
Every nan needs to win once in his life*'

JOHN
'I don't like that nay of saying it* I
fight for a nay of life*'

"Here it is clearly driven hone that John is not just a character
in a story, but the representative of a 'way of life.' The only
representative of the other, new 'way of life' which has defeated him,
the representative of the capitalistic North as against the feudal
South, the accomplice of the Union Amy - is Marcus Hubbard (and his
vicious children)* No, Marcus is not Just a villain - he is the symbol
of the new economic order* This is stressed explicitly an page 102,
where Marcus says to John:

MARCUS
''Well, I disapprove of you* Your people
deserved to lose their war and their
world* It was a backward world, getting
In the way of history* Appalling that
you still don't realize it*'

"The political message of the picture is certainly appalling* It
tells people in effect, that the course of American history consisted
of a slave system which was replaced by something still worse, by the
rise of capitalism - as exemplified by Marcus Hubbard* America had
nothing to offer - except a choice between the 'ideals* of John Bagtry
and the modern world of the Hubbards*

"This is not left merely to implication* It Is stressed in a
conversation between the* two subhuman Hubbard sons, when Ben, the oldest,
takes over his father's fortune through blackmail and looks formrd to
a brilliant financial future for himself*

"Pages 1$5-156«

BEN

'Big things doing all over the country*
Railroads going across, oil, coal* 1
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(Eagerly)
'Think we got a chance to be big rich, Bent 9

Ben smiles.

"Here yon have the filthy, contemptible implication that the
magnifioent progress of American industry in the last 19th century, the
great spurt of productive energy unequalled in history, the 'railroads,
oil and coal 9 sere created by or for the profit of men such as Ben and
Oscar!

"If the audience took this picture seriously, they mould go out
of the theater and murder the first person wearing a mink coat. The only
thing to prevent this, will not be the authors' intention, but the lurid
preposterousness of the story. The nondiscriminating, however, will leave *

the theater with a good charge of hatred and indignation against the rich,
the businessmen and the American system as a whole.

"On page 119» Marcus Hubbard describes his past as follows*

MARCUS
'At nine years old I was carrying water
for two bits a week. I took the first
dollar I ever had and went to the paying
library to buy a card. At fourteen I
was driving mules all day and most of the
night. But that was the year I learned
my Greek, read my classics, taught myself —

*

"This is a fairly subtle point, and the audience might safely miss
it, but this passage is a parody on the life story of a self-made man. If
Marcus Hubbard were Intended to be taken as a plain criminal, he would have

been shown spending his youth in reform schools or Indulging in petty
larcenies. But no, he is given the standard biography of a hard-working,
ambitious self-made man. Only Communists would sneer at and discredit the

kind of effort Hubbard claims to have made in order to rise and educate himself.

"On page hh, Hubbard's wife explains how he made his money
"

duririg the Civil War*

LAVIKIA
'People were dying for salt, and I thought
it would be a kindness to run the blockade
and bring it to them. •• .Only I didn't
think he would be asking eight dollars a bag for
it - a tiny little one pound bag. Making money
out of other people's misery! 9

"Most people are quite confused on what constitutes war profiteering -
so it is a standard Communist practice to denounce legitimate capitalist
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"methods in the guise of denouncing 'war profiteering .

1 By the proper
definitions of s Dree economy, only dishonesty in obtaining or executing
government contracts can be classified as 'war profiteering. • The
activity denounced in the above dialogue * a man running a blockade and
making a profit on a product which he alone Is able to supply * is not
profiteering, and is not reprehensible. People were not forced to buy
his product, they needed it desperately, and there is no definable limit
to how much profit a man may or may not make. The mere conception of
limiting profit Is a collectivist idea. In a free economy, profit is

established by supply and demand * and nothing else whatever .

i "Such a line as the suggestion that somebody should run a blockade
out of 'kindness 1 Is economic demagoguery of the worst kind. Neither
'Kindness,' nor ’noble intentions,' nor altruistic motives can produce
goods or pay for them. Somebody has to produce them and somebody has to

pay. It is this mixture of 'kindness 1 with economics that is the sure

sign of someone preaching a Communist economy.

"The line ’Making money out of other people's miseryl" is practically
a bromide of the CoTmrunist propaganda machine. If such a slogan Is repeated
often enough and people actually accept it, it would Justify any hungry
bum in looting any grocer, because the grocer, too, could be defined as

making money out of the bum's misery. The implication here is that it is

evil to make money on something which others need. Since nobody buys
anything unless he needs it, the further implication Is that all pro fitroaking

business is evil.

"Page HI, More of the same disgusting tripe

s

LAURETTE
*— you got rich, bringing in salt and making
poor, dying people give up everything for it.
Right in the middle of the war, men dying far you,
and you making their kinfolk give you all their
goods and money I

•

"Page HO. Marcus-Hubbard says about his aont

MARCUS
'And he steals a little* Nothing much, not
enough to be respectable .'

"This may be Just a wisecrack - or it may imply that you have to steal

a lot in order to become respectable in our society."

jk
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also read the script and stated aa follows*

'The Children's Hour,
1 'The Little Foxes' and now this* Three In a

row dealing with the most degenerate characters I know* 'The Children’s
Hour' was a great picture, but made 70a sick at your stomach* 'The Idttie
Foxes' - you wanted to go out and brush your teeth after you saw It* It
was diseased} every character In It was diseased, and yet it was beautifully
written* This script is beautifully written, and every, character in it is
diseased# There is no character here that has any virtue unless it be
the mother who was sick-minded, with the exception of three negroes, tbs
three servants in the house* TChen they appear they are bright and good*

"This picture deals with the South in 1880. It starts with a
celebration of a kind of Memorial Day for 20 young Confederates who were
murdered, massacred by the Union Aray because someone led them to the place
where the men were camping and it had never been known who led then# Well,
the story develops that it was the rich man of the town today who led the
Army to the hiding place* His name is Marcus; he is a money lender and
owns the store and lends money at tremendous rates; he is either a Greek
or he likes Greeks; he is always reading Aristotle. The mother is a weak,

^ T „ _4 ~ N..A V J _l__ i. - i 1A* iftuuencu nvojoLii, as rrc xix sb oco ut&r, sue as iica vuus diiu jumpy
and comes down to pray at this field and her husband has forbidden her to go
to it* This fine young colored girl gets her in time to bring her back to
the house because her husband is a martinet# There is a character of a fine
decent Northern money lender who comes down to loan money at 7 per cent and
not the 10 and 1$ per cent that Marcus has been charging, and the Ku Klux
Klan, of which* the younger son of Marcus is a member, rides him down and
beats him up* The suggestion here was that his father had ordered him to
do it because he tried to get money frem his father for the act*

"Kegina, the younger sister, and daughter of Marcus, has been
sleeping with one of the young Confederate men with whom she is in love
who does not love her, and the elder brother plots against that situation
in order to mix it up because he wants the sister to marry another young
rich man* The Southern boy does not have any money* The brother wants
his sister to marry a rich, man instead of a poor one*

"It is a completely diseased group mentally and morally* The family
attitudes and life are beyond belief when you read it, however, every
character is believable because it is so finely done; that is to say, it la
the sane in all three plays* The characters are as believable in this play
as they were in 'The Little Faxes' and 'The Children's Hour' because they
are so magnificently drawn; because the woman la a magnificent writer#”

2$
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V The author, in portraying the characters, as hag been stated aboye,
showed then to be a completely degenerate lot.^fl^^^ttsald:

"They are the same people we net in 'The Little Foxes, * decayed gentry*
Oscar, the second son of Uarcus, Is going to marry a little chippy that he
calls one of the low* class, a little dance hall girl* The father answers:
’Some people are democrats by choice and some by necessity* 1 Ben, one of
the brothers, tells his sister, in speaking of his father - ’Go up to bin
Regina, put your arms around him* Lie to him like you always do;* and in
talking about his daughter's lover, Marcus epitomises him as follows: 'A

dead man, a foolish man from an idiot world, a man who wants nothing but
war, any war, Just a war j a man who believes in nothing and never will* 1 "

This line, according to JHHv portrayed antiwar propaganda*
considered it significant that "all^necHildren hate each other $ the line occuffea
'John wants to go to Brazil right now* The radical people down there are tying
to abolish slavery and ruin the country* The planters have been looking for
Confederate officers, so John will be able to fight again far his ideals* »*

MB^Bstated that this gave him the opinion that this character wanted war
an^nere at any time*

Tho speech on page 102 saying "Your people deserved to lose their
war and their world. It was a backward world, getting in the way of history"
was, according to ^^^^^•Communist propaganda* Other Comnunist propaganda
lines, according a speech on page 111 when a character named
Lorette said: "How ySJ^^^T'ich, bringing in salt and making poor, dying
people give up everything for itj right in the middle of the war, men dying for
you and making their kinfolk give you all their goods and money*"

BBH^H considered the following line Communistic propaganda when
Uarcus, speaSn^or his son, said: "He steals a little* Nothing much, not
enough to be respectable."

^^m|B further said, "The only characters there that are decent are
the negroe^an^zne insane mother." One incident was portrayed wherein none of
XI <- — ~ M 1L. # 1 1_ — 1 1 1L. • . «_.* 1L. 4una monDers ox Lira xamxxjf ryuecuervi wua uuMiar T B ulv uui> uuv uiu qb uogxvoo
appeared in the scene in the midst of a family quarrel, carrying a cake which they
had baked, showing that they were the only persons in the house who remembered the
mother's birthday*

considered significant the following incident in the script when

the elder so^refurned home: He tells the negro to carry his suitcase upstairs,
whereupon Uarcus says: "Take your valise to your room* It is not seemly for a

man to load his goods on other men, black or white*"
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law Coramznistic propaganda in the following line of the
fathers MThough ignorance becomes a Southern geitlssaSp ooisirdice does not**
And in speaking of hla sons, Marcus sayst "1^ eldest, a penny-grubbing,
trickster} my second, a proud illiterate*” The scene wherein Colonel Ishaa,
who represents the best people In the town, accepts bribe from Marcus because
the Ku JQux Klan rode do?n and Injured a waiter, is propaganda because it
tvm4Wawe f Via onf^wa e/\werti«4 f i_IM oy 0 WUQ V4i W^A 9 WVUJUlUiUi wy I e WaWAM A ArfJ AAAtt1*4 A*«A

OU JU ^CUUi 1UUOs
this picture by sayings ”It is as straight a piece of propaganda as you
could have for poisoning the mind against successful people*”

With reference to the reviews and comments of

__
it should be pointed out that they have vehemently requested that the

‘eau keep confidential their identities as well as other individuals who
review scripts for the Bureau* It is significant to point out that the scripts
were obtained by the Los Angeles Office from reliable contacts at Universal-
International and Paramount Studios who would be greatly embarrassed if it
became known that the scripts were read by anyone connected with another studio*
These scripts are considered as sacred property to the individual studio, and
it is very difficult to get them for review.

2
,*
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On* of the oicturee which mm beinw "shot" at Universe! . Internet
Studios during October, 1947, m» "All Hj Sons* written by Arthur 2111er i

screen collaboratior^r^njeste^Srskina* A reliable confidential source i

is now deceased ated that in his opinion this script _
contained lofriwn^^^?oo3^ncaV The final sort nt which was obtained bvfl
is now deceased ated that in his opinion this script
contrlned lofrwMn^^^?oo3 »^nceV The final script which was obtained bpfljjj^

Universal Studios, who has requested that his fSSntity
*1 , was then review ad by though' we^

viousiy identified In thi s ie ,aornr dur,.hps also identity be
maintained confidential. tfH^^fretnarks concerning this ''roductiorr are set out!

below:

"ivll :> >ns»
C*in~l Jhooti”* Icrlpt, I«rt. 31, 1%7;

Universal -Internet! on?l Tictures

"This 3tory is the product of a thorou?h-?oirf Jolleotivism. It

presents €*o' tas'iC* tenets of the real Collectivist philosophy; that ann has

no right to exist for his own sake, and that all industrialists are criminal

m'Snsters.

This is pernicious political oropa^nda, the more pernicious b*c*uee
4f 4^.1

.

mM ngyrp ptflM %Q noliticS *‘9 SUCh IMF ta. MIV

political issue of the morertt. T&m is no ’-motion of jor-uunisn by n- 5mrlfar^3fei^P
of Soviet 3isai*. lut what the nloy accomplishes is to tell the audience th* t

ccpitalism is a horrible evil and that a .neo** concern for hi*cself or his family

is a form of dewretltyi - *T - * rAZZ .

. . *2he story is *b°ut a jtiII town industrialist sells defective
& 4 fplMi* parts to t&a Arr.y durlr? the err and causes the deaths of t^enty-bne^

oilits ill plane creates. He manages to freme his partner for the crime -nd
j

rets hiteeif exonerated* while his partner 30** to jail. i> tries to Mde
«juilt from his son, but when his son discovers it, the father commits scissor-

% '
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"The technique employed here is one used very frequently in stories
written by Reds* the plot, ostensibly, deals with the evil of making money
through fraud; but the whole piece is slanted and twisted into an indictment
of money-making as such; under guise of denouncing 'dishonest greed*, the story
denounces honest profit and all profit .

"Joe Keller, the villainous industrialist, is not presented as a freak,
an exception or a plain criminal—but as the typical representative of all
industrialists.

"Not a word is said in the entire screenplay about the existence of
any other kind of industrialist, There is not a single reference to the magni-

'

ficent performance of American industrialists during the war, to tho miracles
of production which they achieved, which supplied the whole world and which won
tiie war. No, the impression left by this play is that all American industrialists
were greedy monsters who sold defective munitions for the sake of making profits,
that profits cannot be made in any other way, and that American boys lost their
lives because of the capitalists' greed. How we won the war and where did our
munitions come from, if such was the case, is not explained.

"It is important to note that in all the actual cases of war frauds
involving defective munitions (such as the cases that made newspaper headlines
recently), the men involved were not professional, established industrialists,
but fly—by-nighters and shiftless speculators; they were men with political pull
who got government loans and went into war production temporarily, as a racket.
If the intention of this play were merely to expose a war profiteer—and not
to damn the capitalist system—the wicked industrialist would have been presented
as some such racketeer.

11 But that is not the way Joe Keller is presented. He is not a shady
character—he is a solid, respectable member of the community. He is not a
drifter or speculator—he is a self-made industrialist who built his factory
and established his business through his own effort, hard work and competence.
This point is stressed throughout the play deliberately and repeatedly. There
are innumerable references ter Joe's technical ability. A great emphasis is
laid on the fact that the workers in his factory have coined a slogan of their

* own— ’If you want to know, ask Joe,' because Joe always knows what to do about
any technological problem, when everyone else is stuck.

"This sort of characterization is a smear on the best type of American
industrialist—the self-made man. To my knowledge, there is no case of this
sort of industrialist putting out defective materials, in war, in peace or
at any time; the creative industrialist is as proud of the integrity of his
product as an artist.
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"The propaganda effect achieved by Joe Keller* s characterization tells
the audience that his crime is not the result of his personal viciousness, but
of his position as an industrialist, that it is an unavoidable consequence of
the capitalist system*

"This is not left merely to implication, but is made explicit in the
climax, where the mole thesis of the play comes through olearly. When his
son corners him, Joe Keller confesses his guilt—and gives the following
explanation (Page 107)

x

Joe

"»I*m in business—a man is in business—a batch of bad
cylinders, and you* re out of business. Out of businessj
You don*t knew how to operate, they tell you—your stuff is

no good. They close you up—tear up your contracts. Yfhat's

it to them? You lay forty years into a business, and they
knock you out in five minutes. Vihat could I do? Let them
take forty years? Let them take my life away?*

"THIS is the whole and only explanation for Joe* s crime given in the
entire play, on the face of it, it is merely plain nonsense, written by some
sophomore who knows nothing about business and has never been inside a factory.
Why would one batch of bad cylinders put an established manufacturer out of
business? - How? Who are the *they* referred to? Harr would 'they* close him
up, and why^ How can a business built in forty years be destroyed in five
minutes?

"None of this is explained. But it is precisely the loose nonsense
that serves the purpose of propaganda* to an uneducated, unthinking audience,
this speech conveys the impression that such is the normal course of all
American business. It is not the speech of a crook or a criminal talking about
a racket. It is the speech of a man talking about business. The only thing
that comes across clearly io-the speech is a man* a concern for his business.
That is what the audience is urged to consider as vicious.

"To make sure that nobody misses the point, it i3 stressed and cinched
on Page 103. Joe Keller *s son cries to him accusingly: *Kids hanging in the

- air by those cylinders, and you knew it| I was so proud you were helping us to
win, and you were worrying about your business l*

"If- the play* s intention were to expose a criminal, and not all business
men, such a line as the above could not and would not be written. One does not
accuse a criminal of 'worrying about business.*
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*0n page Illi, Joe Keller, speaking about his son who condemns bis crime,
says: 'I should’ve put him out when he was ten, like I mas put out* And made
him earn his keep. Thffihe’d know how a buck is made in this world!*

"This is saying quite plainly that all money is made the way Joe.

Keller made it, and that there is no other way to make it.

15To stress the Tact that Joe*s morals are typical of the whole
business community, it is showi that he is held in high esteem by all the best

t people in town. Ann, the daughter of his framed partner, thinks that this is
a proof of Joe’s innocence. Then she is horrified to learn from Sue, one of
the town’s respectable v;oracn, that Sue and all the others believe Joe to be
guilty: (Page 6QA)

Ann

’* 'Eut that can’t be l—they’re on the best terms with everyone
in the block. Ihey play cards all the time, and—’

Sue

"’Sc wiiat? They give Joe credit for being clever* I guess I
do, too.*

^ ^."_It is -never explained how Joe managed to be exonerated by a court.
Again, in a kind of sophomore’s conception of law, it is merely stated that Joe
denied a telephone conversation (in which he told his partner to ship the bad
cylinders) and this was all he had to doj he went free and the partner went to
jail. Apparently the court needed and made no investigation, called no witnesses
Y/hat impression does this leave with the audience about our law, our justice and
our courts? "Jell, the play rakes a point of cinching that impression, too. On
Page 61*, a young lawyer, the son of the framed partner, is asked: ’Karr’s the
law?’ And answers: *1 don’t know. TThen I was studying it seemed sensible.
But outside there doesn’t seem to be much of a law.’

* "The manner in which Joe Keller passes the defective plane cylindersto
* the Army is worse than preposterous: he sneaks into his factory on a Sunday,

when no one is around, removes tiie rejection tags which are attached to the bed
- cylinders, and replaces then with tags narked ’Ship* (pp. 90-91). It*s as
simple as that. Nothing is said about any government inspections after the
cylinders left the factory. A fraud committed through such a procedure Is
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"bl&ttntly impossible. Bub whs t is accompliS/icd here? The audience gets
the inpression that the sole, personal action of one greedy manufacturer could
be and ras responsible for the wholesale slaughter of American flyers. What
sort of an impression does this give the audience about our entire system,

both economic end political, both in regard to cur business and to our govern-
ment?

“The above points cover one major part of the play*s theme. The
other major part is the constant emphasis, hammered throughout the play, that

the real evil in Joe Keller* s heart, the motive for his crime, was his love

for his own family. It is implied ttet such a love is vicious, anti-social
selfishness. The play’s thesis, in effect, is as follows: love of family

is individual and, therefore, vicious—as opposed to love of society, T.fiich is

collective and, therefore, virtuous.

wife:
“Pages llU-115 • Here is how Joe Keller justifies himself to his

n| 1'ou wanted money, so I m£de money. A man hes to take care

of his family. That’s the first thing—he has to take care of

his family. ,Viiat must I be forgiven? You needed money, didn*t
you? To buy clothes and food and send them to school. Tou had
to have money, didn*t you?*

Kate

***Not that way, Joe.*

Joe

“*1 didn’t want it that way, either. What difference is it as
long as you’ve got it... I could live on a quarter a day myself.
But I got a family^ so I—*

Kate

m joel—it doesn*t excuse it that you did it for the family.

*

Joe

"*It*s got to excuse itl*

Kate

^
’* ’There’s something bigger than the family to him.*
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Joe

“•..I’m his father and he’s my son. Nothing is bigger .

than that. And you’re going to tell him, understand?
I’m his father and he»s my son. And if there’s something
bigger than that. I’ll put a bullet in my head!

*

"This scene is a plain, open attack on the family as an institution.
It uses the terms of a man’s proper, decent concern for the support of his
family (’You needed money, ..to buy clothes and food and send them to school,*)
and presents this concern as a murderous evil. It stresses that there is

’something bigger than the family.* \7list? Why, the collective , of course,

"Fage 12b. Chris, the son, makes his final speech when his mother
asks him \7hat she and his father can do now about their guilt. Chris answers:
’You can be better! Once and for all, you can know now that the whole earth
cooes in through those fences—there’s a universe outside, and you’re
responsible to it. 1

"What ’fences’? The only meaning that can be attached to this piece
of wooziness is that concern for the family (or for the individual) is a vicious
form of building a fence around oneself—and that ’the whole earth* of ’the

universe’ (that is, the collective ) will 'come in through. 1

- ‘.’Page 123, In his last speech, before he walks out to commit suicide,

Joe Keller speaks of iArry (his older son who killed himself on learning about

his crime) and says: *1 think to him they (the dead flyers) were all my sons.

And 1 guess they were—all my sons.’

“That is the title of the play. The tenet that a man must love every-

body’s children, all children, just exactly as much as his own (not in the sense

of respecting their rights or feeling benevolence, but literally love them as

much as his arm, making no distinction whatever) is an old one among collecti-
vist writers. It is found quite often in the books and plays written by Reds.

This is not a * Communist party Line* in the narrow, political sense of the word.

It’s a little deeper than that; it’s the Collectivist ’party line.’

‘fage 125. The play ends on a speech by Kate, the mother, when Chris
leaves his home forever with the girl he loves.
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Bake a clean world for yourselves, you two—forget us—
and what we were. And never look back. Never! Larry la
dead—and Joe is dead—so live—live 1

*

"If the play were merely denouncing one criminal'—why should the
mother tell Chris to 'make a clean world 1 ? If Joe Keller were Intended to
be taken as an exception, his crime would not make the world dirty. The
implication here is obvious: Joe Keller represents the world of American
business—so his son must make a new world, which would be 'clean 1

. What
kind of new world? '

"Translated from the double-talk, here is what this speech conveys to
the audience: 'Hake a collectivist world for yourselves—forget the past—and
what America was. And never turn reactionary. Never! Business men are dead

—

so live—livei

•

"This theme and all the implications listed above cane across quite
clearly in the screenplay. (There are many other passages preaching or hinting
at Collectivism, too numerous to mention). That is the effect the movie will
have on an audience, and those are the ideas it will convey.

"Now it is extremely interesting to note that in the Story Test Report
of Audience Research, Inc. (which accompanied this script), there is a synopsis
of the original stage play from which this screenplay was adapted—and the stage
play states its theme openly, in undisguised language. On Page 15 of the
synopsis, there is the following scene, which has been omitted from the screen-
play-

"'What should I do? 1 Joe begs. 'Jail? You want me to go to
jail?' Chris is silent. Tears brim in his eyes.

"'Near tears himself, Joe moves toward him. 'that's the
matter, why don't you tell me? I'll tell you why you can't
say it. Because you know I don't belong there. Because you
know' If my money's dirty, there ain't a clean nickel in
the United States. Aho worked for nothin' In that war? T*hen
they work for nothin'. I'll work for nothin'. Did they ship
a gun or a truck outa Detroit before they got their price?
Is that clean? Nothin's clean. It's dollars and cents.



%ickels and dimes, war and peace, it's nickels and dimes.

The whole goddam country is gotta go if 1 do] That why
you can't tell me?'

n 'Tbat*s exactly why, 1 Chris says.

n 'Then am I bad7*

0

1

1 didn't call you bad. I know you're no worse than most,
i but I thought you were better.'

"On Page 12 of the synopsis, Chris's angry speech to his father is

given at greater length tiian it is in the screenplay, and in greater detail*
Observe the nature of the detail:

was dying every day and you were killing my boys and
you did it for me? I was so proud you were helping us win
and you did it for me? What the hell do you think I was
thinking of, the goddam business? Is that as far as your
mind can see, the business? ‘.That is that, the world—the
business? what are you made of, dollar bills?...'

"To suggest that a factory can and should produce 'guns and trucks'

without payment is an idea that could be preached seriously only by a moron
* or a, scoundrel* --How long would such a factory remain in business? y»h£t

would it use to pay the salaries of its workers and the bills for its ran
.^materials? ihere is only one economic system under which a factory could
produce without profit (in theoiy and on paper only), the system which is

apparently advocated by this play—the system of Coraimmism. In practice, of
course, factories under Communism simply do not produce. As witness—the
lend-lease froia our capitalistic factories to Soviet Russia.

"There is only one econo.iic system under which men 'work for nothin'.'
And they literally work for jiothing—not getting even enough food, is witness

—

the slave labor camps of Soviet Russia.

* "Note also Chris's line to his father: *1 know you're no worse than
most.' This is saying plainly that most business man—and most Americans, for
that matter—oarn money through fraud, treason and murder.

"This is sickening.
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"The fact. that, the above passages have been omitted from the screenplay
does not change the nature of the story nor of its message nor of its propa-
ganda effect. The omission merely makes the propaganda a little less crudely
blatant. But all the implications are still there, in the whole plot, action,
characterizations and dialogue of the screenplay. The audience will make its
own conclusions—and these conclusions will, in substance, be precisely what
the omitted passages had said openly. It's all there.

" Here are some quotations from audience reactions, as given in the
same story Test Report:

”11 clever, interesting story manifesting the weaknesses of run.
Particularly strong in denunciation of American capitalists. 1

”
• , .although it probably w«s fictional, it seems as if it might be

about any American family. 1

"The story is a fine expose of the many defective weapons that were
made during tue war and which caused .nany deaths,*

” The following quotations are answers given to the Story Test Report »s
question; ‘What did you like most about the story itself?*—

tl IT'io rtf* fa^avI e^ w*i* v vvuu>j • h?
v A i \ 1 -l of A tm fA w%

world as consisting of the Joe *

3

and Kate’s.
^ \slLL IO J <34111 bU3 9V11UJ.C3

A story of our times.

*

" 'The illusion to American industry implying it is all corrupt and
instrumental in killing many American boys.* (I believe the* work
intended here was; ’allusion.’)

" ’Perhaps it would show sane of these business men to do less
finagling around, especially if it’s tampering with lives.*

"Now is there any excuse for the producers of this movie to claim
that they do not know what sort of thing they are producing?**

Th
Informant

£ of the picture "All Uy Sons" as furnished
Is as follows:

by Confidential

Edward 0 . Robinson
Burt Lancaster
iiady Christians
Louisa Horton
Lloyd Gough

Arlene Francis
Henry Morgan
Elizabeth Fraser
Howard Duff
Frank Conroy -

.Vriter-Producer - Chester Erskine

'Director - Irving Reis
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Of the above, Lloyd Gough has been reported to be a member of the
Communist party in Hollywood byttHH^^ a -former paid
confidential informant who was a lunctiGnar^o^on^o^the clubs in Lo*"
Angeles. It should be noted that there is no information available in the
Los Angeles Field Office indicating that Arthur Hiller, the playwright, is
or has been a member
because, according to

Collectivism."

of the Communist party. However, the script was included
it "is the product of a thorough-going

The script entH^d" In Place of Splendor" by Constancia de la Kora*
was also reviewed by^J^^J^ *hls script was furnished bj

writer
script had bee^sentt^^proraTrien^screenactres^b^^5igIardner, Jr, The
letter transmitting the script to the actress is set out below;

"Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation
Studios

Beverly Hills, California

"December 11, l?h6

"ffe once talked at Irving Reis*s house about tne writers* motion
picture company of which I am one of the founders, and you expressed an
especial interest in the script of Constancia de la jlora»s In Place of
Splendor, which we were preparing, I»m sending it to you now so that in case
you think it»s a possible vehicle for you, we can arrange a meeting to discuss
'it.

" In Place of Splendor Is planned as the first production of Xanadu
Films, whose members, besides myself, are Dalton Trumbo, Allan Scott, Richard
Collins, Hugo Cutler, and, for variety a producer (R. E. Roberts) and an actor
(John Garfield). As you know, Hiss de la Mora's book was a factual auto-
biography but because several of the characters Involved are still living, we
decided with her to make the- screenplay a fictional work based on the book.

"Though it is a cardinal precept of our company not to proceed with
production plans until >ve are sure the script is right, we have relaxed the rule
somewhat in this instance because Miss de la kora, who is much more interested
in having the picture made than in money, is extremely anxious ttet preliminary
arrangements at least get under way as soon as possible. However, though we
don*t feel this script is quite the final draft, it is certainly close enough
to it for you to form an opinion of the whole project.

- 37 -
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"I'd appreciate it if you would call or write me about the script
at 20th Century-Fox or at the address below.

"Sincerely,

/a/ Ring Lardner, Jr.

Ring Lardner, Jr.

9U8l Readcrest Dr.

Beverly Hills. CR. 1-9377"

"RL:Fd
end"

It was noted in the above letter that of the individuals making up
the firm, according to Lardner, the following are members of the Coaaunist
Party who have been identified as such through a most highly confidential and
delicate source: Dalton Trumbo, Richard Collins, Hugo Butlar, and Ring
Lardner, Jr.

According to when the actress to r.tion this script
was sent had read a portiS^^it^she threw it on the floor in disgust, calling
it outright Communist propaganda, and refused to have any further contact with
Lardner concerning this production.

The script was read by Mervyn LeRoy, a producer at MG?i, who said that
4in his opinion the script was "obvious propaganda and would make a lousy
picture, 11

The address of tne Xanadu Films is given on tae frontispiece of the
script as 1052 Carol Drive, Los Angeles. This is the address of the R» B.
Roberts Agency, whose secretary-manager is Kathryn Etta Jane O'Neill, alias
Kathryn Etta jane Roberts, alias Katie Roberts, who was a member of the Communist
Party in 19h3, according to ei most highly confidential and delicate source*

The remarks of informantHH||^concerning the script of "In place
of Splendor" are set out below:



"IN FLICS OK SPLENDOR"

Screenplay

by

Richard Collins

From the Book by Constancia de la Mora

"This screenplay is crude propaganda, and quite sickening. It has
no plot, story or draaia. Its characters serve only as puppets v.ho move
through and talk about political events. The thene is ostensibly the Spanish
Revolution. But since very little is said or shown about the concrete event
or conditions pertaining specifically to the political history of Spain, the
impression one receives is the theme is revolution as such, revolution entering
class war.

"The only idea that emerges constantly from the very messy action is
the idea that the loner classes must seize the power from the upper classes,
that the poor are noble victims and the rich vicious monsters. The revolution
is treated, not as an issue of political freedom for everybody, but as an issue
of the poor against the rich. This, of course, is a Marxist standard.

"All. the characters who come from the upper classes are vicious, with
the exception of the heroine and a few of those sympathetic to her. But these
few are all *for the Republic* or, *for the people,* even though they are bom
In aristocracy. Everyone who is not »for the Republic' is presented as a
monster. All the poor-servants, peasants, or workers are presented as golden-
hearted creatures full of nothing but kindness and maternal love. This is all
as crude as that.

"The story opens with a sequence which casts an ugly reflection on the
Catholic Church, It shows the children of the rich in the Convent School, being
drilled and ordered about like soldiers. The first words of the screenplay come
from Karla, (the heroine as a child) reading to the class the story of a
Catholic saint as follows:

Maria *s voice
(distinctly)

“...There can be little room for doubt that Margaret shortened
her. life by her austerities. At the end of every Lant she was in
a pitiable state from fasting, deprivation of sleep, and neglect
of her person.
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"The rest of whet she reads la on the sane order. It is a description
of religion definitely slanted in such a ray that it makes it sound
cruel and senseless about a saint who died of privation.

revoltingly

11 Tile cruelty and hypocrisy of the rich is emphasized in the next
scene when the rich little girls are marched in a straight line to a row of
poor little girls and each rich girl hands a bun with a piece of chocolate
to each poor girl, undoubtedly in dead silence. This is apparently a
caricature on the futile charity of the rich. The 'social significance* is
stressed as follows:

"ciiSL shot - ;jtPik AiT iasi pccr giel

"L-Iaria puts out her hand with the bun and piece of chocolate in it.
The little girl automatically raises hers, but her eyes are fixed on ^aria's
coat—it»s "warm—and then, almost unconsciously, without taking her eyes array,

the little girl reaches out and touches l£sria«s black coat very gently for a
second, just long enough so that her hand, blue with cold, can sense the wamth
and softness of the wool. On her face is the most complete and wonderful
ahsnm+.i nn A nH i,Sria. mra t.fh -? n j her*, "i G mirWenl w anH i^aM ir f) c ha r.orl{ — 9 .g — I “V .

"In the next scene, Iberia, a small child, talks to her grandfather and
is given the following incredible dialogue:

. .. Don Antonio

•ffe have had a great and proud history.*
4 “

Maria

1,1Will we always be great?*

Don Antonio

** 'Only' if re deserve it.*

Daria

“'taco says "only if we can solve our social problems."*

"Daria grows up and marries Perrin, a rich young man of noble family,

then discovers that he is arrogant, superficial and cruelly indifferent to her
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"feelings. Her life with him in his ancestral mansion is shown as stiff and
unhappy. 'His mother is a large woman with a strikingly arrogant face, but
it is a face from which all dignity hae gone. 1 (Page 38) The maid of the
family is a »young peasant girl wearing an ugly maid's uniform...* Perrin
and his brothers are ardent monarchists. An old uncle, who is a Republican,
says of tne family, 'Except for Karla, there is not a decent person among you.*

"In the next scene, Perrin is shown firing the maid and her husband,
because the husband voted in an election and Perrin had forbidden the husband
or peasants to vote (how he could forbid it is not explained). Then Perrin is
eVi/«n rain-i » k-t nn k.4 «. 1/n a, la 1 . Jx.. ! 4. L _ * _ A.s'wiui t'mu omafc Ju.j ciiu jLJLVWixs uau^iiuci nj.wu ^UlUbxeao bi'UClbj,

"In the next scene 'social significance* comes up vdLth a bang vdien.

we see two members of tne Civil Guard dragging 'a ragged, nalf-starved, rain-
soaked peasant boy' into Perrin's house. They demand that the boy tell them
who stole an automobile tire. The boy begs for mercy, protests he doesn't know.
With the approval of Perrin and his brothers, the guards proceed to beat end
torture the boy. Perrin's brother explains: 'The peasants must learn that if
a tire is stolen, someone will be punished.

»

"Suddenly a crowd of peasants breaks into the house. The Republic
has won the election, therefore, the peasants now have £ right to break into a
private house. It is here implanted that the Republic is not a political
victory, but a class victory—-the triumph of the lower classes. One of
Perrin's brothers yells: 'Get out or we'll call the police!* The peasant
answers: ; 1They are our police now—not yours.* This is politics, not in
terms of ideas (which would be the American conception of politics), but in
terms of class warfare (which is Marxism).

"Haria leaves her husband, unable to stand him any longer and goes
back to the city, taking their little daughter Elvira. At the railway station
in Madrid she sees the hero of the story, Jose d* Alberti, and hears him make a
speech about the new Republic. Jose is an officer of the Air Force and a
nobleman, bat he has been in exile for revolutionary activities against the
monarchy and he has now returned as a national hero.

"It (Spain) must become dear and sweet to all of us. It must
become precious to our peasants in our land—to the people in
our villages, and to the workers in our cities. All must work
for it.
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"Note here that the only two official classes named specifically
are: ‘Peasants and workers* • The * Republic of Workers and Peasants* was
an (and still is) official slogan of Soviet Russia*

"In the next scene a taxi driver talks to Rosita, iiaria»s maid*
He explains to hert 1 Perhaps it is all right for your mistress to be sad>«

But you! You should be all smiles! ...You do not sees to understand that you
and I are now running the country** On Page 68, the taxi driver says furthers

«I have a cousin who is a servant for such a great lady as your own—she is
treated like a dog* 1 On Page 70 they see a new flag of the Republic being
raised* The taxi driver exclaims: *There it goes—-over the Eank of Spain!
Over the War fiinistryj This is for you, my little bird, as well as for me,** 1

Why should it be stressed that a Republican flag is raised over a bank? A
free and proper republic is based on property rights—therefore a change from
a monarchy to a republic would not effect property or banks* Yihat seems to be
implied here is an economic issue—a republic that would affect banks, is same
unstated way, for the benefit of taxi drivers and servants* There is only one
kind of economic system that takes over property—Communism (or Socialism,
which is the same tiling).

11On page 7 k, a group of railway workers stand watching the departure
of the King of Spain. ’They do not regret the king*s departure. They are
rather pleased by the sense of their new legally arrived-at power* * It would

. be interesting to know how one conveys * legally arrived-at power* by a facial
expression*

"Udria and Jose d* Alberti fall in love. There is no divorce in old
Spain. But the Republic passes a law permitting divorce. Jose brings liaria

to listen to the Cortes (parliament) discussion of the new law (Pages 96-98)*
Even though this sequence is worded merely as a defense of a person* s right
to divorce, the general impression it leaves is that of an attack on the
institution of marriage* There was no plot or story reason for Including this
scene in the Cortes* For story purposes, we merely had to know that a new law
had been passed, and that the heroine was permitted to divorce her husband*

, Why was it necessary to show a scene with long speeches advocating divorce?
. * The impression that this was intended as an indirect attack on marriage is

heightened by the fact that the Rightist Deputy, who is here presented in the
position of a villain standing in the way of the heroine « s happiness, has the
following lines in his speech: Tne Spanish home is the foundation of our
Spanish life* It is the bulwark of our nation** (Page 98)* One may gather
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"that those vlio speak of the ho».w as the bulwark of a nation are made to appear
roost unsympathetic.

"The scene on Pages 99-103 in which liarla’s husband, Perrin, canes
to confer with her with two lawyers and announces he has the power to deprive
her of all rights—leaves the ugliest kind of impression about marriage aa a
legal institution. Of course, it deals specifically with .the marriage laws
of Spain. But the lupression it leaves may and can apply to all marriage in
general, marriage as such.

**Kext, there is a sequence showing Lt'aria and Jose attending a perfor-
mance of a play given for the peasants in tne village. This sequence deals
specifically with the fact that the theater is brought *to the peasants* for
the first time and suggests the impression of a class approach to art, art
brought to the masses. The author of the play which is being presented to the
peasants says: *rhe Republic lias brought them our imagination and our poetry,
and has given us our real audience.* (Page 103). YJhy? Zhy is art a matter
of politics?

«Qn page 113 there is an extremely silly line that carries some pretty
awful implications, iiaria comes to tell her father, who disapproves, that she

is going to take advantage of the new divorce law and is then going to marry
Jose. She says: *...I am going to be happy with him. I have this chance. ..it
has been given me legally by ray government.* It is only from a collectivist
or statist perspective that anybody could permit himself to speak, either care-
lessly or accidentally, about receiving one*s ‘chance of happiness as a gift
-from the government.

"Tne rest of the story, after tearia’s divorce, is taken up with
politics almost entirely. It now presents in newsreel fashion the rise of

Franco and the Spanish Civil War. All the rebels are presented as fascists
and monsters. All the Loyalists as pure angels fighting for freedom and for
the people.

"iiariA and Jose are fighting on the Loyalist side in beseiged Madrid.
In this part of the story the political trend is quite clear. The Loyalists
are shown fighting desperately, alone, abandoned by the whole world. On Page 132

there is the following dialogue;

,!arla

***3ut why can’t we stop them? Almost all of Spain is on our side.*



I /

Jose

•VTe have the Spaniards, But they have the steel. ..Ze cannot

buy aims from France, England, or the United States even though
we are the duly elected government.

»

n0n page 13U &aria and Jose are on their way to their wedding and are

caught in the bombardment of the city by Fascist planes. Buildings collapse
around them, and all seems lost when Jose cries:

Jose

**

'

If you will turn and look, you will see a miracle .
*

“The jnirscle is a squadron of new planes * flying with impossible
speed* that descends on the Fascist planes, beats them, and saves the day.

Jose explains to iiaria; *Four days ago these planes which Russia sold us
arrived in Cartagena.,,*

"This speaks for itself!

"As things get worse in beseiged Madrid, Jose and k'aria are worried
about their little daughter, Elvira, and the following scene takes place between

theta:

~ * Jose

'*
»»*l*ve been thinking. ’Ye * re really not able to taice care of
Elvira.

*

Maria

** *iou think we snould send her with the other children to Russia?*

** Jose

•

*»I think it would be better for her—school, and food, and no
bombings. And it would be better for us-—ire 1 d know she was safe.*

"The next scene shows Maria and Jose taking Elvira aboard the Russian
ship. The dialogue lss

.
•• v
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Elvira
(In a sudden moment of panic)

«»I don* t want to go I 1*11 be eating all kinds of good things
and living in warm rooms—and you*11 still be eating lentils— 1

Jose
(to Elvira—reassuring her)

"’You will like itl It is a big country and very interesting-
only remember that you are their guest.*

"The cabin of the Russian ship is described as follows; ’It has two

bunks in it and it is gaily decorated* A Russian stewardess shows Elvira and

Karia in. There are some little hand made toys on the bunk. Elvira goes up
to the desk and looks at two pictures of two smiling little girls. The pictures

are decorated with flowers •
*

" The dialogue is as follows?

Stewardess

"•They are my children... and I put their pictures in this cabin

so that Elvira and the other little Spanish girl Trill not be
- •=

• -lonely for their playmates.

. "The stewardess goes out. Maria sits down with Elvira.

Maria

"’It’s exciting. You are going to find it a gay adventure.*

Elvira

"’I'll have a good time. You need not worry about me... I will

not even cry.

*

"The Civil Y,
Tar continues and Jose is badly hurt in a plane crash.

The doctor advises Maria that Jose needs re3t and safety.



Doctor

"••••Let him hare good food—music, perhaps. Get him out of
Barcelona. Get him to sleep. 1

Haria

*
* But 'where can we go? •

Doctor

"* France* •* Maybe Russia. They have taken many Spanish children,—
Perhaps the Crimea would be very good for him. 1

"However, Jose does not go the the Crimea. Maria smuggles him across
the border into France, but he recovers and flies back to fight with the losing
rnvaiist forces in Spain, iaria is interned by the French authorities in a
horrible kind of concentration camp. It is not explained why the refugees
from Spain are put into this camp and kept in such miserable conditions. It

is merely shown that this is the way the trench treat them. One wonders whether
the contrast with the smiling stewardess on the Soviet Russian ship is inten-

tional or accidental.

"The last scene shows this concentration camp with » miles of beach
without shelter, surrounded down to the sea by barbed-wire, and protected at

' various points- by machine guns aimed at the beach,.,A group of people, ragged,

torn, weary, are entering the camp. Among them is Maria.* She is described
.as follows; .*She is desperately weary. Her clothes are poor, she has no
belongings, she is dirty and hungry.* But Maria still holds hope for the

future of her political fight in Spain. As an appeal to the whole world, and,

one must assume, specifically to America, she gives the following message to an
American newspaperman who asks her for a statement:

Maria
(quietly)

* * «
i Tell them—they will liave to pay end dearly for the loss of our

i freedom. Tell them that all that one people can do we have done.
•. * Now it is up to them.*

\l "The last shot of the picture is a symbolic expression of true
‘ *

$ collectivism

>



" * Sli® (jaria) starts to cove off, CAIiERA FANS TILTH HER, she moves
to rejoin iier countrymen and women—she merges with—becomes one
of them—os we

FIDE CUT.*

"The individual merging in the mass?

comment.*
"The political thesis of this screenplay is too clear to need further

"SO TcSLL rJSIES/CERSD" /

The picture "So 7<ell Remembered" was produced by RAC and Arthur Rank,
r;as directed by Edward Dmytryk, and produced by Adrian Scott, The musical score
was written by Kanns Eisler and the screen play by John Paxton. Hedda hopper in
her column in the Los Angeles Times appearing October 30 , l?b7, stated: "If
there were a comnand performance in lioscorcr I don't believe the boys would find
a picture made under the banner of deraocrectic freedom more to their liking than
'So 'ffell Renembered* . .jhile there is not a single mention of Communism in the
film, not one suggestion of the hammer and sickle, capitalism is represented as
decaying, corrupt, perverted, unfeeling, first cy a father who served twenty
years in prison for gambling with his employees' money...

"Politics under the system of free election are represented as crooked.
’Yheirone of the bigwigs whitewashes the slum situation to get the young social
reformer to run for Parliament, fortunately the candidate discovers the capi-
"talistic plot in time to withdraw from the race and stick to his fight for
reform. He, who is described as a 'radical* in the picture, is the one Simon
pure, completely sympathetic character depicted.

"There are two schools of thought on such a picture as 'So 7/ell

Remembered*. The Lefties argue that by inspiring social refora through such
mediums we nay prevent Communists from taking over. Others claim that such
pictures are paving tne way "for the Reds to take over our country. ..I urge you
to see it, then decide for yourself whether or not Hollywood ia capable of
inserting Leftis propaganda in its films."

It should be noted that both Scott and Lraytryk have been identified as
Communists. In connection with the above, it is of interest to point out that on
December 19, 19h6, Leon Goldberg, executive in charge of Rk'O Studios, contacted
the Los Angeles F51 Office, at which time he desired to know whether Harms Eisler
was a member of tlie Couununist Party or was in any way involved with his brother,
Gerhardt Eisler, Goldberg gave as the reason for endeavoring to secure this
information that the RKO Studios had approximately one and one-naif million dollars
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tied up in a picture which had been recently ahot in England by the Arthur
Rank Alliance Productions. Thia picture was to be released under the title
"So YTell Remembered," and was being completed in this country. It was con-
templated that Hanns Eisler would be employed to write the musical score for
thia picture.

Certain individuals under contract to RKO* according to Goldberg,
were putting pressure on him to hire Eisler to write the musical score. These
persons were identified as Adrian Scott and Edward Dmytryk. Goldberg, during
his conversation stated that he did not care what a man is political beliefs
were as long as they did not affect the company's business operations from a
financial standpoint. Goldberg did not evidence any apprehension over the
security of this country, but dwelt primarily on the protection of the company’s
financial investment.
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Paulette Goddard who, when she arrives at the cheap hotel mentioned above
and is shown to her room, asks the negro porter where she can place a bet on
the horses. The porter replies that he does not know; that he is a Sunday
school teacher and is not interested in such matters as this.

According to
in the picture has any go

world persons*

_____ up to this point no character appearing
qualities, all are hoodlums, gamblers, and under*

It develops that the hotel in which Goddard is staying has a "crap*
table in the basement which is operated for small stakes, and she is dorm there
shooting crap vdien the piece is raided. At this point in the plot it happens
that the negro porter, recognizing latent good qualities in the heroine, is in
the room attempting to dissuade her from gambling, since he is in the room the
porter is arrested with the others and taken before the Judge. + h ayr j>rm£»»Y*IKtVM WiVjf

in court all of them are low underworld characters except the negro. Goddard
makes a plea for his release, saying he had no part whatever in the gambling.
The negro appears as a fine, upstanding individual in comparison to everyone



"CROSSFIRE"

"Crossfire* has been previously discussed in this memorandum on
page 1U of section 17. This picture was seen and reviewed by reliable paid
confidential inforoant of the Los Angeles office who
ha$ submitted the following report concerning

"A. motion picture produced by RKO Studios in Hollywood. This
picture was produced by Adrian Scott, exposed as a member of the Communist
Party by the House Committee on Un-American Activities now in session in
Washington, D. C.

"The director of the picture is Edward Dmytryk, a member of the
Communist Party exposed by the same Committee now in session.

"The picture has very little entertainment value and is one of
propaganda solely. Ine theme is the subject of anti-Semitism, designed to
increase better feeling between Gentiles and Jews, basically an admirable
gesture.

"However, it is highly debatable whether the picture serves the
purpose, or whether it stimulates the opposite effect, namely, increases the
tension in £ very subtle manner. There is a great division of opinion in this
respect among the Jewish people themselves. Some uphold the picture, particu-
larly those who follow along with or sympathize with the aims of the Connunist
party or the Soviet Union, and some think the picture should not have been made.
-The latter constitute the more conservative section of the Jewish people.

"The scene is laid among the most sordid surroundings, and involves
a group of soldiers in the aray of the United States. The principal characters
are*

"An army captain, a large powerful man, who is pictured as a rabid
Jervhater and, practically, a psychopathic case.

"A young Jew invalided out of the army.

"A captain of police who solves the crime of murder on which the
picture is based.

"A young woman, in effect a prostitute, who works as a dancing girl
in a night club of ill repute.



"The rest of the characters are inconsequential.

nThe scene opens at a bar where a group of soldiers, including the
young Jew, are drinking. Tue captain is the positive character who dominates
the scene and *no seems to have complete influence over all present. The
young Jen* says notiling, just sits and drinks.

"During the action here, the captain constantly makes remarks about
the »Jew Boy,* ridiculing him and otherwise calling attention to his racial
characteristics, but patronizing him at the same time.

“The scene tnen shifts to the apart cent of the young Jsr, who has an
appointment with one of the girls of the joint. Four of the soldiers, including
the captain also go to the apartment where the party is turned into a drinking
orgy. Curing this party the captain kills the Jewish boy, but not before the
otaer soldiers, except one, have left.

“From aere on to the finish, when the crime is proved on the captain,
there is trie usual melodrama.tic detective work by the Captain of Police and
assistants v<ho eventually solve tne crime. During this action there aro the
usual sequences on the sordid level, of one of the soldiers going to the apart-
ment of the bar girl and coming into contact with her pi<np; the killing by the
captain of the one soldier who was present when he committed the murder to keep
him from telling; the portrayal of the soldiers as drunks and misfits, or morons

‘•In all the picture, there is only one character, the wife of one of
the soldiers* the one who gets trapped into the apartment of the young prosti-
tute, who seems to possess a measure of admirable qualities. Her part is very
limited.

“As this picture is dost simple in plot, a psychopathic anti-Semite
whose whole nature is distorted by hatred of the Jews and vtao kills one in a
drunken orgy, the dialogue and lines of the picture determine its nature. In
this respect, t'nis reviewer draws the following inferences:

”1. The portrayal of the average American soldier drawn from civilian
ranks as a drunkard or a semi-moron, a dissolute individual sexually snd as one

who is naturally attracted to the lor/er levels of social life. Only of tho
soldier characters, the young man from Tennessee, who shored any tendency at
all of possessing ethical or moral qualities, was entrapped by the prostitute.
He was described by the captain, the villain of the picture, as being a moron
that had never worn a pair of shoes before he entered the aray. This is in



Una with Hollywood's conception of anyone who comes from the Southern States.

"2. Deprecation of the arued forces of the United States. In this,

the lines are put in the mouth of the captain who evinces hatred of the soldier

drawn from civilian ranks* he being a professional soldier.

"3. Anti-Semitisms As the picture is based on this theme* it is

here that this reviewer concludes that the picture will contribute, very subtly,

to an intensification of Anti-Semitism. In those scenes Therein the Captain
evinces his hatred of the Jews he reiterates all the cliches and criticisms

of Jews such as are heard over and over again* such as 'they live off the fat

of the land,* that they are 'parasites** that during the war they always .

succeeded in getting 'non-fighting* positions behind the lines* that they 'held

all office jobs,' etc. etc. It is the opinion of tnis reviewer that the recita-
tion of such slogans or cliches really contributes to Anti-Semitism by implanting
in the minds of people ideas on the subject that they mignt never have held
before and when they do come across a situation in which a Jew might co-mit
some breach of ethics they would damn the entire race therefor. In other v/ords,

it would contribute to the feeling expressed frequently by people who say;

'After all* Hitler did one good job when he went after the Jews'. This* in the

opinion of this reviewer* is wherein tnis picture might contribute seriously to
Anti-3cmitism and intensification of racial antagonisms in the United States.

If this should be the result in any degree, it plays right into the hands of the

Communist movement which thrives in large part on racial antagonisms.

"U. This reviewer interviewed seven persons who had seen the picture.

All seven labelled it as pure progaganda. Five said it was a flop as a picture
from the standpoint of entertainment. Two actually sympathized with the captain's

views on the Jews. The five who did not care for the picture because of lack of

entertainment value, when questioned as to the propriety of the picture* stated

they thought such a picture should not be made because of the 'touchy* nature of

the subject. The two who sympatliized with the captain's views said tney thought

the Communists were behind it.**

Adrian Scott, in aiT article appearing in the 'Hollywood Reporter* on

* October 10, 19U7* urged the motion picture industry to issue a series of films
• blasting national prejudices. Scott commented: "One 'Crossfire* is not enough

to smother anti-Semitism." He proposed a continuous rolling barrage of

specialized shorts, each riddling a national prejudice, which would be furnished

- free to exhibitors, clubs, churches, etc. He would like to see twenty to start;

with most services donated he thinks they can be made for £10,000 each.
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program ia a start and a big start. Only one aspect of anti-minority practice
would be dealt with in a YiLa, and the shorts would, be designed for the
consumption of all age groups. For the very young, obviously a cartoon. For
college groups a more mature analysis*.

Eddie Cantor, radio and screen personality, placed the following
advertisement in the Hollywood trade papers on October 9, 19U7:

October 9, 19U7

"Ur. Dore Schary,
RKQ Radio pictures, Inc.,
7S0 Cower Street,
Los Angeles 38, Calif.

"Dear Dores

"So Crossfire* opens in the local theatres today. I saw it
four times at the Rivoli Theatre in Hew York, 'lhe first time

I had to go—(RKO, y’knov:)—the last three times I wanted to.

What a picture! Adrian Scott did himself proud. Great screen
- play by- John Paxton. Eddie Dmytryk*s job of direction is

something all producers dream about. You *11 not find better
performances by any three men this season than those of Robert
Young, Robert yitchum and Robert Ryan.

"as for yourself, here*s a great big kiss for having the guts
to go througn with •Crossfire. 1 It has the rare combination
of great entertainment and a message which should be heard and
seen by every man, woman ana child in America. Judging from
the boxoffive returns, it looks like that*s exactly what Td.ll

iiappen.

"•Crossfire* is sure-fire.

"Congratulations!

“Cordially,

"EDDIE"
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Concerning Cantor and his present viewpoint, the following is

significants

Through
it was ascertained that nawson held a conversation witn George Wiliner on
November 10, 1?U7. On this occasion Willner advised that he had been in
contact with various persons in the motion picture industry regarding their
reaction to the film hearings, Willner advised Lawson that: “they all say
that jack Lawson is going to work here anytime he wants to". George further
stated that he had spoken to fiddle Cantor, at which time Cantor stated he was
"going to hire whomever he wished to but, of course, when he talks to other
people..."

"CEWTLfilLWS -GPEivEWT"

This picture is currently being shown and it is a production of 20th
Century-Fox Studios, a reliable confidential source at MG1,
furnished the screen credits which are as follows:

Screenplay by loss Hart, based on the book by Laura Z. Hobson.
Director filia Kazan
Producer Darryl Zanuck
Music Alfred IJewman

Camera Arthur uiller
...

.

editor - Hannon Jones
Starring Gregory Peck, Dorothy McGuire,

and John Garfield
Featuring Anne Revere, Albert Dekker and

June Havoc

Of the above, Roberta Garfield, T.lfe of John Garfield, ana Anne Revere
are both members of the Communist parts who have been identified as such by a
highly confidential and most delicate source.

Screen write pointed out that in this
picture a Police Lieutenant in uniform is a party to anti-Semitisn and as such
is subjected to much criticism. He went on that in his opinion this was a
deliberate slap at law enforcement on the part of someone responsible for tha
production of the picture.
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"iaOKSILUR VSRDOUX"

This picture was produced by Charles Gnaplin and released through the
United Artists Studios, Chaplin was also tne writer, director and leading
character. Among tae supporting cast the most well known are *artha Raye and
William frawley.

On October 20 was learned through
that Miriam Brooks Snersum pax

y xunctioharyj Chairman of the CD Section of tlie Los Angeles
County Communist Party) discussed “Uonsieur Yerdoux11 with Evelyn Averbuck
(identified by reliable paid Confidential InformantHHBHHPof the Los
Angeles Office as a member of the Communist Party,) wireoj^I?Ln Abram Aver-
buck, full-time paid Coramnist tarty functionary in Los Angeles. During the
conversation Sherman raved about tae new Chaplin picture, saying, “The guy is
a genius. The message at the end was marvelous. It is a real indictment of
our system. I he anti-religious theoe was wonderful, although some people booed
at the end of the picture because of it.** Shcrtii&n ^3 very enthusiastic about
this picture end said, "Inis and ‘Crossfire* really prove tae worth of Hollywood.
If no other pictures were turned out during the year I would still be satisfied,
roth irere so good I must see the.;i again.**

reviewed Ciu.s~ picture caiu uiar, in nis op __ _ r
propaganda, ft contains a clear implication that nations make mar for property;
it carries- the -message thet wars such as England and I*rance hrve engaged in arc
imperialistic, ‘honsier Verdoux* does as an individual what nations do in waging
•Bar,** A revieiv of the picture ss published in the Fox '.Test Coast Theaters
publication ‘‘Unbiased Opinions," and made by the Southern California notion
Picture Council says in part:

‘‘Dangerous and destructive are the theories advanced that socity owes
one comfort, security, even luxury, and tiiat crime committed for love of family
or because of need mokes the perpetrator an object of sympathy end forgivable.
Exonerating the individual and blaming society for all evils, is a very wrong
kind of philosophy.

"The picture tells the story of a bank clerk who, naving lost his
position during depression, decides that big business is organised thievery,
and that henceforth he wall live by his wits, having a crippled wife and son to
support, he ^ets* his cioney by attracting and carrying women of wealth, murdering



"them when necessary. After a number of such murder episodes the lav catches

\ up with him and, according to French law, he is guillotined, but to the bitter
-,% end he remains smirking, cynical, and without remorse, ridiculing the proffered

.
i services of the priest.*

- i
u IRON CURTAIN*

4

; The anti-Communist picture "Iron Curtain* received a "blast" in the

|
newspaper "PJJ" on January 20, 1^U8, captioiied, "'Iron Curtain 1 Movie Called

\
4

Slander of Russian People." The National Council of Soviet-American Friendship
-5 asked 20th Century-Fox Films .to withdraw “The Iron Curtain" from distribution

because the picture is "inimical to the aims and welfare of the United States
and the Unitea Nations." Terming the film "anti-Soviet" and a 'flagrant viola-
tion of the United Nations* resolution against war propaganda, the Rev. William
Howard lielisn, national chairman of the organization, said in a letter to 20tn
Century-Fox:

"This film will do irreparable harm to the peace for which so nteny

of our young people so valiantly gave their years and lives. The picture
comes at a time when the nations of the world are walking the tightrope toward
the peaceful future v;e so fervently desire over trie chasm of a third world rar.
*The Iron Curtain* might easily upset this balance."

Cana Andrews, according to an article by Sheila Graham in the
. "Washington Post’1 on January 30, l>h3, stated that the protests of the National

Council of American-Soviet Friendship against the picture "Iron Curtain" Trill

not affect the release of the picture because tue picture is* based on fact.
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axiu & solrCfl ox iTuorastida for the loa
reference to the fact that the Universel^Hiternational Motion Picture Company
was doubtful as to whether the Studio would sake money from the picture *111

Vr Sons," which the informant characterised as "grinu* stating that It was
i not entertaining as such, bub dealt with social problems* In discussing this

picture the informant stated the "The message Is t oned downj the industrialist
is made to appear as just one person**

This picture was reviewed in the "Dally Worker* of March 29, 1948,
which article reflected that it was adapted from a play by Arthur Miller*
This review described the picture as a "Significant Film,* and stated "The
reader is probably most curious about the content of fAll Hr Sons' las Hollywood,
pressured by fear and red-baiting, watered down the play's significance** The
review then stated that already a few of the lines from the original play had
been deleted, but that these lines were important to the play's meaning inasmuch
as they "broadened the purpose of the play** The article then stated "The
play exposed and attacked the general morality of profit making through the
particular development and conflict Inherent in its character* The movie tends
to be narrow. It attacks the particular morality of a particular businessman*

* If an audience is .to see the relationship of this particular expression to the
general nature of this system that creates it, they must bring to the film
an understanding of the general nature of social relationships that the film
itself lacks**

A review of the film, "AH Hr Sons," also appeared In the March 18,

1948, issue of "The People's World." This review stated that even though
the father in the play had coscitted a crime against his fellxwraan, "guided

by the standard of the profit system, he dose not see the monstrosity of his
act, and can find readily at hand all the rationalisations used to justify
every baseness, every criminality. In our modern world up to and including

- the projected ataxic war** The article also stated ».«*.The result is a
truly great f11% a heartening and refreshening film in these days when the
ministers of hysteria seek to suppress every elementary expression of social
truth as subversive**

Da connection with Arthur Miller, the author of this play, a highly
confidential and reliable source of the New York Field Division, reported that

kiak^ii a# AKa OAmm** ua vug
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the Coonunirt Party 1b Nm Toxic City, and bad been Issued 1943 membership
mmbsr 23345# Izzfcarnation was further reeelred that Miller has been a
contributor to the *— "New Masses*1*

Another rart ot the Forest

previously Identified, advised that Universal*-

IntematiofflH^Hi^^^^Htion had had no major star under contract to the
company and in an effort to attract top talent had purchased from Id 11 Ian

£
Heilman her play "Another Part of the Forest." This purchase was made because
Heilman is a big "broadway name" and the studio hoped to attract a major star
to act in the picture* The efforts were successful, and Frederic ihrch
accepted the lead in the picture and the Studios paid Heilman $200,000.00 for
her story* The informant was of the opinion the Studio would not male any
money on this picture, characterizing it as "grim" and dealing with a social
problem* This production was reviewed in the "Doily Worker" of May 20, 1948,
which stated that the play had been adapted to the screen by Vladimir Pozner
and that he had made very few changes from the original play* The article
was very favorable toward the film and concluded by stating that it was "a
film well worth seeing*"

A Streetcar femed Desire

screen writer and source of information for the
. Ios Angeles Office, seotionea the play currently appearing on the Broadway
stage by the nans of "A Streetcar Named Desire," which is directed by Ella
£*?•**»« In connection with Kazan, the informant stated, "If he isn't a Communist
he should be** According to this informant the above-named play is being
praised by the Communists and portrays the decline of the American upper class*
Be stated that the Gosnunists in this case are adopting a new tactic in their
praise of this production, and instead of praising the "true message* of the
play are praising the acting ability of the cast* He stated that their reason
for so doing is in order not to attract attention to the propaganda in the
play* The informant stated that the story deals with two sisters, both of whom
belong to a wealthy family, and that when the family loses its money one of

„ the sisters becomes a prostitute in order to retain her financial position and
enjoy the luxuries to which she had been accustomed- and the second sister

marries a worker Xram the "gutter*" In one scene the worker, a Foie, rapes
the sister who later became a prostitute and during this scene she wears a gold

. dress, which is symbolic of the capitalist regime* Be wears red pajamas in

this scene and waves then to tbs audience saying "I win wave this as qr
banner the day ay child is bora*" The informant stated that this is an Indies**
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financial set up was to bo os follows* San Jhnamaksr, $60,000*00 with
$50,000*00 deferred* Luisa Rainier, $50,000*00 with $25,000*00 deferred;
Albert Dekker, $10,000.00; Joseph Bromberg, $76,000*00* Hod Geiger, Producer,

$25,000*00 with all deferred* Bdrard Etaytryk, Direotor, $100,000*00 with alA,

deferred* ^He picture is scheduled to be produced cn a $500,000.00 budget,
exclusive of Draytryk's salary which he is willing to defer "since he is so
anxious to make the picture *" Of the above individuals mentioned in connection
with the financing of the picture, both Br^bar^an^^nytrvi^have been
identified ss members of the Communist Party by^^H^IHH^Ba highly
confidential source*

1 Prelude to Night

previously identified, reported that the Motion
Picture ^entral^^uSTos had recently completed, a picture entitled "Prelude

to Night*- Thle informant stated that he had seen several of the rushes

of the picture and in his opinion the Communist element was so strong and
the propaganda so pronounced that the Studio would lose money on it* As a

result of his feelings he refused to attend any of the previews and concluded
that the Studio "would lose its shirt cn this production*- He stated that
the screen version was adapted by Dayton Stcddard, and was written for the
soreen by Robert Rossen and Alvah Bessie* After they had completed the screen
version it was again rewritten by ^ordcnKahn* Ho 8 sen, Bessie, and Kahn,

according to Confidential Informant are members of the Communist
Party*

This informant stated that -The whole theme is anti-capitalist and
in spite of the rewritings it could not have been ohanged nuoh." He stated
the*Studio had one and a half million dollars invested in the picture and
among the stars appearing in it are Zachary Scott, Sydney Greenstreet, Louis
Hayward, Diana Lynn, and Martha Vickers*

So V/ell Remembered

A review of this picture appearing in the "raishington Post- on June 6,
1S48, written by Richard L* Coe -stated that one Hollywood columnist (easily
identified as Hedda Hopper) had oritielzed this film as "exhibit A of Leftism,

*

'and stated that in her opinion there was no instance in whioh the film had
'violated the so oalled Party line* Coe’s column stated that the picture had
been produced by Adrian Scott and directed by Edward Dmytryk, and that the
musio had been composed by Hans Eisler*

Coe did not sgree with Hedda Hopper's eritioisi of the picture and
mfaf fk.fr 4 n 1*4* nn4 nn 4 fr* «•«** v>u*w <*** •>*« vy.wtiwi A « nnfr Cw.m*nw < *fr n*An* am^*uw w - . -- ft wi>*>^*Mi«ii

• \
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A review of the picture "State of the Cbion* written by Lee Mortimer
appeared in the Hew Tork Dally Mirror* on April 25, 1948* Among the statements
nede by Mortimer were the followings *If you think Frank Capra Isn't using hie
movie version of the hit broaditay political satire 'State of the Chian 1 nor at the
Music Hall to peddle sane peculiar advanced political thinking you had better take
a look* This artful cinematic trickster hawks hie propaganda to audiences through
two wonderful and irrestlble sales persons, Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy,
abetted by the masculine charms of that invoker of the screeningweenies la Juves,
Tan Johnson*"

"This stuff slipped through the customers by one of the oldest dodges
in the game, 'Sure I am against Communism, but—. * The big but here seems to
be a deep seated dislike for most of the things America Is and stands for* The
indictment against this country, its customs, manners, morals, economic and
political systems, as put Into the mouths of Tracy and Miss Hepburn, would not
seem out of place In Izvestia.*.**

"The do-gooders, bccndogglere, long hairs, and others of the lunatic
fringe smile happily when Tracy calls for America to distribute the wealth
which keep it free to all the peoples of the world* •••'from Patagonia to the
North Pole' so none will have more or less* Is that in our Constitution?****

" "They just tell us in passing that he (referring to Tracy) has attacked
'dishonest labor bosses' but his vicious vitriolic tirades against the
employers are* declaimed In full*"

versal-international Studios, in
February of 194S reported that UHT BhJy production then being prepared at
Unlversal-Intematlonal Studios concerning which the informant had any doubt
was one entitled "The Judge's- Wife," which starred Frederic Iferch and his wife,
Florence ELdrldge* The Informant reported that this story deals with a stern
judge who Indulges in two types of justice*

Los Angeles informant active paid menber of the Communist
erring to the Earner Brothers picture

aTreas^^G^sTemniaarl/^Rated that Walter Houston makes a speech in the
picture which is practically a direct quote from Karl Mux's "Das Capital*"





i impressions in connection with film* issued by the United Nation* • The New
Tcrk Office advised that the indloe* of that Office reflect that in May of *

1945 both Hayes and Fearlman were identified a* contributor* to the American
Committee for Spanish Freedom, but that no other information was available In
the files of that Office concerning these two persona*

The March 29, 1948, issue of "Variety" reported that the film induatry
had been expressing considerable interest in antl^CkicBBUzdst film* and that
Warner Brothers, in addition to the picture "The Iren Curtain," was planning to

j do a ploture entitled "To The Victor," and also that Edward Sutherland would

j
produce a picture for United Artists entitled "I Ilk* a Communist** It was also

l i reported that Louis DeRoohenont would do a picture on Communism for Metro
Goldwyn*4fayer Studios, and that Columbia ^tudios was preparing to do a picture
"Portrait of an American Communist," based rn a story by John licpartland, which
appeared in “Life" magazine. In addition, MGU was also considering producing
'The Red Danube," and the article also made the following statement in connection
with anti-Communist films, "Theme most avoided now has become hottest to hit
screen this year*" MC2I has revived its picture

“
Hlnotchka " and this is

presently being released in Italy* According to screen writer
for MG!.f v the production "Portrait of an American OaSun^^^nseing considered
by Columbia Studios has been assigned to ColIyer Young to produce* The
informant stated that Young was one of the organizers cf the Committee for
the First Anandraent, and that Young had made the statement that two people who*
he would guarantee would have no part in the picture were Adolph Menjou and
Jack Moffitt (both Menjou and Moffitt appeared as friendly witnesses before
the House Ccofnittee on un-American Activities investigation in October, 1^47)*
The informant stated. that in his personal opinion, Young would probably
neutralize the positive effect of this film*
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IV. COKMJWIsT INFLUENCE IN MOTION FICTURE3
(September 16, 191*8, to July Iff, 191*9 )

"Boy With The Green Hair**

I7ith referenc^to this picture, which was released by HKO Studios,
Los Angeles InformantflHH^ln the fall of 391*8 advised that this picture had
originally been purch^^^oy Dore Schary, former Production Chief at RKO, for
Adrian Scott '(one of the "Hollywood Ten") but that Scott had been fired by
RKO* The story was written by Ben Barzman and Alfred Lewis Levitt, Jr* It was
produced by Stephen Ames and directed by Joseph Losey. Of the above, Barzman has
been identified as a member of the Communist Party while Losey is suspected of
Communist Party membership. According to this informant, Anes was the only
one of the above group connected with the production of the picture who was not
pro-Ccr»runist . The informant stated that the original script of the picture
was loaded with Communist propaganda but that Ames and other HKC executives had
deleted most of it.

The "Hollywood Reporter" of November l£, 191*8, in referring to the
preview of this picture at the Pantages Theater, stated that the preview “was

the signal for a full local Corrmy attendance".

The picture also received favorable reviews in the "Daily Worker"
of January 13 and January 16, lyl*9 • Among the comments made in these reviews
were the fact that Howard Hughes, head of RKO, hAd been unable "to strip the
movie of its message", and that the movie made its point about the fear and
ignorance "that' operate with intolerance obliquely and by the use of symbols,
but it speaks for peace forthrightly." In the review of January 16, 191*9, it
stated that the boy in the picture who was "reviled and feared by an average
American community for the color of his hair, is like an American inhumanly categoris
and segregated because of the color of his skin. There is a traceable line between
national politics and the esthetics of the movies within reach of the screen ; and
the politics of a cold war and Negro discrimination dictate to the writers of a
social film like ’The Boy *.71th Green Hair* what they shall say and how they shall
say it."

"Christ in Concrete"

Information concerning this picture has previously been set out in
this memorandum.

The "Daily Peoples’ .Torld" of January 27, 19k9, stated that a report
from London indicated that this picture was again on the production calendar
and that a contract had been signed between Rod Geiger and J. Arthur Rank with the
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understanding that San Wanamaker was to be the star of the picture and it was to
be directed by Edward Efaytryk, one of the "Hollywood Ten"* The article indicated
that a number of individuals from the Actors 9 Laboratory had been promised parts
in the picture by Geiger but it was felt that these premises would not be kept
because of the British Government * s unwillingness to pay actors in Americas
dollars.

The "Daily People* s World* of Fay *>, 19h9, stated, that the title of
"Christ in Concrete* had been changed and that the new tentative title for the
picture would be "In Cod Tfe Trust".

"We Were Strangers"

With reference to this picture, which was directed by John Huston,
produced by S. P. Eagle, and released by Horizon-Columbia Productions, the "Hollywood
Reporter* in its issue of April 22, 19l*9, stated in part: "It is the heaviest
dish of red theory ever served to an audience outside of the Soviet — and the
repercussions will not end with this comment. ... It is Party-line all the way
through — the Americans are shown as nothing but money-grubbers and the down-
trodden are urged to revolution to achieve their freedom." The article stated
that John Garfield starred in the production and summarized by stating, "When
previewed in the Coluafcia projection room two nights ago, the film ended on a
note of embarrassment — not the usual regret when a picture is a turkey, but
because those present felt ashamed that they lacked the guts to stand up before
it was over and identify *We Were Strangers* for what it is — a shameful handful

- of Marxian dialectics."

The _picture received praise in the "Daily Feople*s World" of April 3,
lyij9, which described it as one of the pictures which should be entered at the
Czechoslovak Him Festival and described it as a "brilliantly conceived picture".
This review indicated that the picture was based on an episode in Robert
Sylvester’s "Rough Sketch" telling of the revolt against dictatorship and the
overthrow thereof.

"The Big Knife"

* Although not a motion picture T9The Big Knife" is a recent play by
• Clifford Odets which appeared in New Toxic, and due to the relationship with the

movie industry and the fact that John Garfield and J. Edward Bromberg, both
prominent in the movie colony, were starred therein, it is being included in this
section of the memorandum.

The "Daily People’s World" of January 20, 19li9, stated that "The Big
Knife" was the first play in ten years of Clifford Odets and had been directed by
Lee Strassberg, described as one of the founders of the Group Theater. This
article stated that the play "tells the story of the corruption of a young actor

by the forces in play in Hollywood" and that it was expected to be one of the most
controversial plays of the year.
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: The "Daily Trorker*1 of February 28, 19h9

,

set forth a detailed review
‘ of the play, which review was written by Barnard Rubin. Among the comment* -

on this play unde by Rubin were the following:

• . . It is a conscious, if somewhat clumsy blow aimed with
deadly intent against the giant film industry — one of the most
powerful instruments the money class has for corrupting the American
artist and public...The predominant theme of ’The Big Knife* is that
artistic integrity — the will to help produce a culture
of genuine merit for the American people — cannot survive in a
Hollywood dominated by Big l!oney as a profit-making Big Business

i Institution.”

The review closed by re cot«tending the play as one which was eminently worth-
while seeing.

lui seellaneous

Tilth reference to Corununi st i nfluence in motion pictures themselves,
Los Angeles Confidential Informant dfl^HH^^stated that Dore Schary was
one of the most ir.portant men in Kcfflywoo^TeHRise of the "subsidy he can give
to the Party" and that he felt that Schary would hirenany Communists and fellow
travellers at l!Gi! because he had followed that practice while at RKO.

Follow^ ng Schary’ s affiliatio?i with VG7!, local trade papers in the

Los Angeles area carried stories to the effect that he planned to release a
•certain number of ."message pictures" at IEK.

Los Angeles Informant ^^Hadvlsed that Schary would worjymderth*^^^^
direct guidance of L. D. I'aycr an^Los Angeles confidential source^|||||(^^H|
former producer at CT.!, had stated that it had consistently been I/^er^^ositior!^
that he was not worried about Communist propaganda in motion pictures because he
would personally see to it that no such material finally reached the screen.
The informant reported, however, that all individuals who knew and recognized
Communism in notion pictures and who had previously brought it to layer’s attention
had either been fired or given notice by the studio.

* In the fall of 19U8 it was learned that Roman Bohnen, who has been
• identified as a member of the Communist Party, was attempting to market a play
: entitled, "This Little Fig Went to Market" . Los Angeles Confidential Informant

seeing the play, characterized it as "loaded with
' propagand^^buring the fall of 19H8 Bohnen was attempting to obtain financial

backing for his play either in Hollywood or New York.
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Los Angeles Inforoant^HVln tho Tall of 1?U8 furnished publicity
for use by "Contemporary Stage" ^radicating that this organization intended po
present legitimate theater in Los Angeles at less than motion picture prices.
The first play announced was "Private Hicks'* ,

which was written by Albert Malt*
and directed by Karen Morley. The Stage Manager was Burt Holland, the sets
were designed by Ton Holland, and one of the members of the cast was Feter Virgo*
All of these individuals have been identified as past or present members of the
Communist Party* The second play contemplated by "Contemporary Stage* was to
be "Waiting For Lefty" by Clifford Odets* The stage settings were to be by
Lave Sarvis. Tom Holland was listed as a member of the cast and technical
credits were accorded to Martin Perlman* Of the above, Sarvis, Holland, and

t Perlman have all been identified as past or present members of the Communist
Party.

In January, 19h9, it was learned that Roberts Productions had certain
story properties which it was intending to complete within the next 12 or 18
months and that John Garfield was scheduled to star in one of the pictures.
One of the pictures contemplated by Roberts Productions was an original
entitled, ’•Deborah" by Richard Collins, who has been identified as a Communist
Party member, and "The Great Indoors" by Ring Lardner, Jr., who is a known
member of the Communist Party and one of the "Hollywood Ten". Another contemplated
picture by Roberts Productions is an untitled comedy being written by Abraham
Polonsky, who has also been identified a3 a Communist Fart7 renber.
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I**»o*V Truwbo, Bessie, tryk, Wexley, Eoeson and cola are
Conanmlste and thalr Ccaanmlst affiliation* art Mt out in Section I of thia
maorandua. Edvard 0# Robinson baa been Idvotlfla^as a Cosnaxiat by Inforaant

Charles Qar31n t accoxdingjfco^^^^m nay or way not be a
1st Ifcrty* However

qlmaya gone along with the Consunist

i bean ldsctlfied as i

according
wrar,fijj*pSW?ai
it lar^^mba bain

tad that Cfeplln baa
helped than financial1y,

d that Chaplin has financed the Vast Coaat Coemniet nowspapsf 'p*oplsa
John Garfield, according to Informant haa bean affiliated vlth Urn

a laboratory. tba Toma flcammlst teems. Tm«m.

stated
World
Aotors laboratory* theT

,
_ w_ .

Bollywood Democratic Comdttee and tha Hollywood Independent Citltaaa ComltUa
for the Arte, Sciences and Professions* All of tha above organisations, with
tha exception of tha Toung Cannnmirt league, tha former youth group of tha
Ccmraiat PaxV, USA, era discussed in flectionm of thia —nnnlm
has also been identified as a*Camoniet ty

4

Ml lrhall galatosor, Soviet notion picture lepraem tatlva asm to i
Bollywood in August of 1943, where ha endeavored to purchase film*

_
Among tbs ftlas be sought to purohaaa were 'little Foxese and tha «mrl of I
Chicago.' The first of these film deplete a degenerate Southern family, the T
latter la a story of a Chicago gangster in pigland. It my wall be a part of
pOstosov* a plan or propa^nda technique to obtain such pictures In order to
exhibit American life at its worst te the Soviet people, much in tbe wanner that
Adolf Hitler, through his propaganda ministry, tried to convince the Oermn
people for eeveral years before the war that the united States was nothing more
than a nation of Chicago gangsters*

* -



wavT’« rfHun
tuned offw to the Vies Consul la loo ia$»
Haltad contact# beteam Soviet diplomatic
personalities*

httttefe*
picture

In uqr of 1946, Gregory L* Irriqr, formerly of tbs Aartorg Ttsding
Corporation; Leonid losestor, film oaaara nan; and Bail* Tolrtogowsov, a ftla
tednlclan, oaao to tbs Bolted states from tbs Soviet Unian as a comtaslon to •'

•tody scientific technique on behalf of the Soviet Union, to arrange for
cinematographic equipment and to negotiate for taolwilcal assistance In the
notion picture field* Informant of tfaa Production Division
for Bell and Sowell, notionpictB^oospsny , related that Irsky
in his contacts with hie indicated that he was endeavoring to dleaeadnate
Russian propaganda type files on vert one phases of Soviet life, each as the soviet
Military strength, under tfaa guise of educational features, to inertcan schools
end colleges* This project, of course, did act eaterialiee*



Herald Tor Way 18, 1948, reflected that the Jack Tanney (California State

legislature pn-lmsrisen Activities Coamdttee) group vat going to oooduet * -

aa inwestigatiem of thgs Mrtgr< ft..was reflected that tha im—1 ttass vaa
Into ra itad in tfea uiihtrda bn^tix ddA van provlM for tha yat to >

amia sillIona ara starving ia Baropa—-providing aa lnaii t ee nh to ^||
celebration honoring tha proletariat.*

With regard^) Simonov's via it to this eeantry, tha Jure , 1940 .

ittua of tha ^Screen Writer, * which it the official pnhlioatian of tha

Sorceu VItart Guild, carried a transcript of aa informal ditouaslon hold ---

mdar tha auapioat of tha Hollywood Write re Kobilication bataaan Ilaonor and
aaabara of tha Scraan Writers Guild. The informal dlicuasian vat presided

over by Dalton Trumbo, a Canonist, whose Coaamist affiliation! art tit out

in Section I and who ia employed at a screen writer ia tha motion picture

industry.

This article contained a question propounded to Simonov concerning

the rights of a writer of hie sate rial. Simonov replied that Soviet writers

do not sell their work outright to the film industry but rather only sell the

right for screening, indicating that tha right for publishing tha aaterial

remains in the hands of the author. It should bo pointed out that the Scraan
Writers Guild is the organisation supporting tha Amerloan Authors Authority,

which program, conceived under Communist guidance, calls for tha copyrighting

and subsequent leasing of screen plays rather than tha selling of soreen

plays to producers.



(

Artkino Pictures, >rate«r

Artkino Riotures, Incorporated, «u char tered la !9aw Tork on Jul;

22 , 1940. It ni registered* Hating as Its fhrelpr principal* Soyuxihtorj

MoacoVf USSR*
* •’*'

> - •

The oretaliation claims thafW le .engaged la the Importation of

motieg* picture fllme fron Soviet Bus#la sad the distribution of these file:

la the Bbateni Hemisphere* Although ther* is no apparent direct conneotl^i

hetmeeiufcrtikloe Pictures* Lnoorperated* and tfe^Cospnle$ Party^TEA* ««W)



>w

rename sources, incr
and reliable informant
terfront Section of thi

Party in New York*

Ginger Canor, switchboard operator at Artkino, is believed to be

identical -iih Gertrude Canor, who was born in New York City on February 2

1925* Reliable infore ant a forcer member of the Cot.jr.un

Tarty and fomer coni ident^^^^^rSan^ofth? New York Office, reported
that Ginger P.obeson, believed to be identical with Ginger Canor, wac among
those present at the Innwocd Victory Club of the Communist Political
Association on February €, 1945, at New York City* He also reported that
was aircrg those present at two ether meetings of this same Club, one held
on Describe r 26, 1944, and the other on January 23, 1945. Nancy T'arfcoff,

listed as a telephone ope rator at Arthinc, has beer referred to by

inforr. an as a r.ejrber of the OGPU, presently known as the

VGB* At this allegation lias ret berr proven or disproves
However, investigation is being srade to deternino the exact status of this

individual*



V SOVIET ACTIVITIES

(October 2, 1947 to February 5» 1943)

Confidential informant the Los Angeles Qfficm
provided a photostatic copy of a^tte^wiWe^to Eric Johnston from
TT. B« Smith, American Ambassador to Russia* dated August 7, 1947* This
letter to Johnston is quoted as follows j

"THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES CF AMERICA

"American Embassy, Kdscow
Au^oist 7, 1947

""Dear vr* Johns tun j

"I hav* had i!r* Eisenstein, the dean of Soviet film directors,
-for dinner at Spaso on several occasions and to see the American films
with which the industry has so kindly provided ns. His comments after the
showings were usually non-committal or mildly approbational# Attached is
his official reaction, a recent article appearing in ‘Culture and Liie.*

wIt seems to me this demonstrates very clearly, if demonstration
were required, the correctness of your stand in opposition to exporting
certain films like *Grapes of wrath 1 and ’Tobacco Road 1 to the Soviet
Uhion unless an equal number of films showing more favorable aspects of
life in the United States were also exported*

„ "faithfully,

/s/ B. Smith

"'I. B. Smith
"Ambassador of the United States

* "Ehcl: Joint Precs ReariinG Service translation}
. The Purveyors of Spiritual poison
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"Hr. Eric Johnston, President
Potion Picture Association

28 ifest 44th Street
New York 18, Hew York*

There is set out hereinafter the enclosure forwarded by Ur. Smith

to Ur* Johnston referred to in the above letter*

"CULTURE AND LIFE Thursday. 31st JuV

"THE PURVEYORS 0? SPIRITUAL FOISON
American Cinema*

By S. K* Sisenstein

"The American cinema has produced more than a few ultra-
reactionary pictures in the past* We have cnly to re;i>eir.ber a very early
film "Birth of a Nation" which celebrated the formation of the XIu Klux
IQan, a fascist organization*

"There have also been in the American cinema, however, quite a
. number of really vital themes treated in a convincing manner, although

this was usually contrary to the intention of the makers of the film,
and certainly against the wishes of their bosses* But in one way or

' another ther'e have appeared from time to time on the American screen films
giving with unexpected objectivity a true picture of the code of behaviour
of the gentlemen 6f the 'God's own country', as the Americans like to call
their United States*

"In the thirties there appeared a film 'The Big House' (the American
name for prisons), giving an extraordinarily realistic picture of
prison conditions and showing a revolt, and its suppression - with the
use of tanks*

"Later came a film 'I was a Fugitive from a Chain-gang 1

,
a

striking document revealing the injustice and obscurantism of the American
legal system, a sinister machine showing no mercy to those who fall into
Its clutches*

"Films like 'Grapes of TJTath* and 'Tobacco Road* give a picture
every bit as clear as the original novels of the ruthless exploitation

i of the unemployed and the full horror and dark abyss facing the ruined
*

i - 7 -
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"small farmers of the Southern states and reducing them to a subhuman
condition^

"Quite recently t.he cinemas of America mere showing 'Boomerang, • a
film which reveals with full and accurate detail the backstage machinations
pursued by small town politicians In the Interests of their small caste,
and leading to the passing of the death sentence on an entirely innocent
man. the film gives a vivid picture of the methods of Interrogation
and extortion of confession. 'The law forbids beating during interroga-

i tion* says one of the characters, 'but the law says nothing about
preventing the man from sleeping', and this means la used to reduce
a man to a state in T-hich he is prepared to sign, any confession*

"Films of thi3 kind, however, giving a more or less objective
picture of the actual state of affairs are becoming rarer and rarer*
Their place is being taken by films of quite another type* The American
cinema is no longer what it was twenty years ago*

"The time has passed when we could merely shrug our shoulders
and smile at the empty irrelevant entertainment provided by American
films; or admire, soineTdiat ccndescendingly, the exploits of Robin Hood
or 'The Thief of Bagdad 1

, or the athletic prowess of Pearl TThite or
Huffy Rollan.

"The wave of reaction is pressing more and more heavily on the
entire life of the comtry, and its art as well. At the present time the
disciples of. the Klu Klux Klan are drawing up black lists of all those who,
during the war, dared to use the American cinema to address humanity
on vital questions. The people on this list will be condenned to unemploy-
ment and starvation* Already the black clouds are gathering threateningly
over Charlie Chaplin* There are already instances of anti-fascist
actors being subjected to merciless baiting; and American films show
more and more clearly hew progressive elements are being swamped by the
wave of reaction and themselves often contain praise of the same fatal
reaction. Even 'non-political* American films propagate the poisen in

' subtle form* It is not only those films openly devoted to erotic themes
* or to the praise of power in the person of gangsters or bandits that have

a disentegrating effect.

TSiatever hypocritical pretences these films make of exposing
gangsters the fact remains that they are a panegyric of the gangsters'
shameless methods, persistence in the pursuit of their owi selfish
^nfor’gjt* and utter disregard if o i/<n*v+hinuv f w* y w* *—* vvy wuv

- 8 -
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"What else can we expect fro* the producers of these films? After
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code of the ‘honest 1 businessmen, although they ait in the soft
armchairs of the directors of firms and companies Instead of sitting
like ordinary criminals , in the electrle chair*

"Even more harmful sometimes are films which are not so obvious
In their praise of the basest and most animal instincts of man* The
spectator Is more strongly affected by a film where the poison Is
wrapped up in warm humanity, soft humour and touching pathos*

"There are also such 1 enchanting* films as ‘Going lly TOiy‘ with
a well-known American actor Bing Crosby, which was awarded a prise and
advertised all over Europe. Here the nete for the spectators 1 hearts
are so musical and laid so cunningly (it is not for nothing that tne
horn rtf* fh* fMT H * an imiioml 1 v rnnnlno m.nror nf human awl a%**» ww I ay VUIU 1M 1Q MJMAA V* Wa UVUtfUl d *-»Ul J

young priest) that it is only after the end of the film that the
spectator realises how shamefully he has been participating in the action
during the two hours while it has been shown*

"This film cleverly combines humour, a patriotic theme, lyricism
and religious singing for the purpose of slurring over the real cause and
the tragedy of prostitution and asserting that child delinquency is
best dealt with not by changing the social conditions driving the
children to crime* but by collective singing in a church.

"And the film as a whole serves as an apologia for the owner of
' a block of cheap flats making him out to be a benefactor, though this
is in fact one of the most repulsive forms of exploitation of the poor
rtl a ««oa In

"Or there are such ‘enchanting 1 films as ‘Anna and the King of
Siam* singing urqualified praise of the superiority of the white races
over the Siamese semi-apes and of the missionary role played by an
American governess who set “out to win the savages over to the biblical
virtues of humility and love* The action takes place in the sixties
of the last century when the Siamese were concentrating all their efforts
an asserting their Independence against the attempts of England and
franco to seize Siam in their colonising claws* There is no mention
of all this, instead we see a light Irenleal sometimes moving picture,
often dramatic, always witty and apparently quite innocent* But it
would be difficult to find more subtle propaganda of the colonial
politics which make the average American either Indifferent or sympathetic
to d 1 fnl Zk&tn nrn» hftlna nnrrrnl ttod In e/s faw* 4N»/w om *1 mww *— ——or — ^ »«vt. vww wv aaa a a wm uaw vu
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"Indonesia, in the lawless reals of Field-Marshal Sants - the Uhion ot
South ktrica - and the ^dependent* Philippines*

"The makers of films are particularly cunning when it cones to
dealing with the problem of the relatione between employers and employees,
whether it be a factory owner and the workers, or a big landowner and
his tenants* Films showing clashes between labour and capital now appear
fairly frequently on the American screen: reality Is too full of these
problems and interest in them is morbidly keen* And the American
cinema loses no opportunity of expressing an opinion on all questions
which Interest, trouble or excite the spectator* The spectator is worried
over problems of social injustice? All right, here we have this little <

theme, adapted and effectively treated* The magic hand of the film
director makes it harmless whilst preserving the external drama*

"The methods of treatment are many and various* As an example
let us take an average horror film ,Dragonwyck ,

f a film about a crime
punishable by death* The slightly tinbalanced owner of the castle
‘Bragonwyck* using a magnolia bush slowly poisons his wives one after
another because they are unable to give him their heir he desires* A
considerable part of the film, however, is devoted to showing the differences
between the owner of vast lands and the seml~beggared tenants working for
him*

"The film is interesting because of the topicality of the theme*
But how to avoid coming up against the sacred principle of the right to
possession of vast areas of lard? The answer is very simple* The crime
of the owner of the castle attains such monstrous proportions that the
typical is lost sight of in the exaggeration of the individual case* The
fijja shows not the evil of the system, but the evil of the individual
representative of the system* As a result, the spectator^ anger is
roused by the fact of a rare screen criminal, and not by the sight of the
evil of the system, one completely putting the other out of mind*

"And no one notices that a clever substitution has been made before
his eyes; the screen criminal heroically takes the bullet that should have
been aimed at the system*

"And at the end of the film the criminal too is absolved of his
sins - postumously* For this purpose he is declared mad which makes it
possible to excuse the dastardliness of his crimes and to exaggerate
them to a point impossible in real life, thus dissociating them from the
actual social system*

- 10 -
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"The wolves have eaten their fill, but the sheep are still alive;
the spectator has been thrilled by a file on a dangerous contemporary
theme* The film earned money* Crime has been shown in the most vivid-
colour. Crime has been punished* The basic principal has not been
shaken* And the evil doings of which the criminal is ’medically 1

Innocent are expiated by allowing the victim to shoot the criminal*

"The ability to take any theme, even cue which in' view of
conditions in America would appear most slippery and dangerous; not to

i avoid such a theme but to retain its outward form and by means of
exaggeration (or some other means) to reduce it slowly and smoothly to
self-destruction and final nothingness - this is probably one of the most
cunning characteristics of the American cinema*

"Films of this type give rise to a cynical inhuman attitude to
reality* The men behind the Hollywood businessmen aid to deprive the
average American of all feelings of honour, to make him cynical and
egoistical. This is necessary left he protest against the violation of
laws and justice occurring daily, hourly in America. It is necessary
lest there well up in his heart indignation against the betrayal of

. l_ - u _ _ ixnose mm snen xneir oxuoa ui xue oaxxxc ©i ^uuLingraa* on une vasx
fronts of the Soviet Union where the fate of mankind was decided. At
that time the papers, the radio and books all spoke about the Russians
as valiant allies. I.

fow all the filthy, dirty, dark. elements have come
to the surface, so that the muddy water obscures the thought of everything
fine, pure and progressive*

"The' American cinema is well equipped with the latest filming
and projecting apparatus, uses all the latest production technique. On
the sets of Hollywood towns , forest, or Egyptian scene can be built in
an instant* But this technically advanced cinema is used in the .service

of ideas only slightly in advance of the stone age. The statue of
Liberty at the entry to Hew York port has long ceased to bo a symbol of
liberty even for the Uhited States. In ’democratic’ America the cinema
has become one of the weaports in the fight against freedom and democracy*
How for behind us ’advanced’ America in lagging! As regards social prob-
lems, America belongs not to the 19th century, but rather to the period
of the middle ages and the crusade whose bonfires twinkle so familiarly
at the bonfires of the lynch courts fed with high-quality petrol*

"The skill, inventiveness and technical mastery of the American
cinema are used In the service of darkness and oppression - fundamental
characteristic features of the cruelty and injust system of
imperialistic society.

- 11 -
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i "American films contribute actively to the consolidation of
£ this society by imposing ideas upon the people*

|
"Thus the most vital of the arts - the cinema - is playing the

£ most deadly and destructive role*

"ftien we think of this, it makes us appreciate even more our
young, healthy growing art - a vital, national art*

"31 .7 .47*

"Culture and Life*"



SOVIET ACTIVITIES IN HOLLT.YOQD

(September 16 , 1948, to July 15
3

; No activity in this field is known inasmuch as the Vice Consulate
S' in Los Angeles was officially closed on January 15, 1948, and all Soviet

vf personnel were transferred frcn Los Angeles.



VI, INVESTIGATION OP CCUIUTIisT ACTIVITIES JH THE TOTIOF PICT1*3 IHDTIST^Y BY,
THE COMvITTEE OH UN-AHEFICAK ACTIVITIES OF THE HOUSE OF EHPRSSEFTATrVES

The {’ous© Committee on Un-American Activities publicly announced-
cn June 20, 1945, that it had voted to investigate subversive activities in
Hollywood to determine -whether film stars and producers were involved in a
plot to overthrow the Government.

It would appear that this decision on the part c»f the Coraaittee wa#
reached as a result of articles appearing in Los Angeles newspapers following
a meeting in the City of Loe Angeles on June 8, 1945, sponsored by the "’lew

Vassea,” a Communist publication, and held ir. honor of William Gropper,
cartoonist for the publication. Principal speakers included Richard Brans ten,
also known as Bruca Hinton, foncer contributing editor of the "New Hasses,"
and his wife, Puth FcXenney, also a former contributing editor of the "t’ew

Hasses," as well as Joseph Foster, film editor of "New Hasses V»ith regard
to Richard Brans ten and Ruth "Hcremey, it will be recalled that on September 19

1946, these individuals were expelled from the Cocmunist Party for an un-
author i ted release of a report on the National Plenum of the Cocmunist Party
held in July of 1946.

rue Los Angeles papers reflected that the speakers indicated that
Co nur.ist propaganda ard activities in Lhe future would be centered around
Hollywood, that Communis ts were seeking to strengthen their ties with the

*£hite Rouse, that pressure must be exerted to continue lend-lease to Russia
and that '’the thousands of pretty young girls in our Communist Youth hoverent
must volunteer as hostesses in DSO’s, canteens, churches, social groups--
wherever the soldiers, sailers, and marines seek recreation and are prone
to listen to persuasive voices." The latter quoted statement concerning
vouns- srirls ir. the Communist movement appeared in the Los Angeles Examiner#
V W W - ' * 4 w*

However, the Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were in attendance at this

meetirg stated that this quotation was an inaccuracy on the part, of the paper.

The Agents attending the meeting also pointed out that the Examiner made the

statement that the program presented had been "carefully blueprinted in Hew
York City by Earl Browder and other American Soviets#" Ho such statement

in fact had been co.de at the meeting.

The Congressional investigation wa* held as a result, and following

the investigation the Committee prepared three confidential reports# The
.

first report contained many blanket statements and conclusions which did net

appear to be supported by evidence*



The flrot eection of thie report wti devoted to the naming of ' -

•on# of the prominent Communists in Hollywood* The second section dealt with
the .ictors Laboratory, a Communist-influenced group, the Hollywood Independent
Citliena Committee of the Arts, .Sciences and Professions (formerly knows as
the Hollywood Democratic Coircilttee), the Emergency Committee on KFI, the
Anti-Defamation League, the Peoples Educational Center and the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization, all of which were referred to as CoEciunist-inspired"
groups, with brief statements concerning the activities of Jenown Communis ts
connected with these groups*

The next section set forth a list of names of individuals "believed
to be" r?rl>ers of the Party in the Hollywood area* Section Four dealt with
Communist activities in the various guilds in Hollywood and contaired for the
moat part general statements concerning these guilds.

Part Five entitled "Conrounists in Labor Unions," was devoted in
the rain, to Herbert K. Sorrell, one of the principal figures in the motion
picture industry strikes. Part Six entitled "Russian Governments Interest
in Motion Pictures," discussed primarily* the visit of Mikhail Kalotozcv to
Hollywood* Kalotozov, who was in Hollywood during 1943 was a representative
of the Soviet Film Industry, Soyuzintorgkino* The motion picture, "fission
to Moscow" was also discussed in this section, particularly with regard to
the newspaper comments made concerning it, indicating that the picture was
nonfactual and untruthful. The conclusion of the report discussed the afore-
mentioned CoTOunist meeting held in honor of the "New Masses*" A considerable
portion was also devoted to the alleged trouble that Ivan Levedoff, actor and
writer, had in obtaining employment because he was opposed to Communists and
Communism*

The second report, which was called e supplemental report, was
dated September 28, 1945, and reviewed the publications: " International
Theater," said to be an official publication of the International Union of
the Revolutionary Committee, published in Moscow, Russia; "The New Theater,"

an American publication, the organ of the Workers Conmittoe, which was a
section of the Inte rnatioDal Union of the Revolutionary Theater; "International
Literature," said to bo an or£an of the International Union of Revolutionary
Writers published in Moscow; and the "T.A.C* Magazine," an American publica-

tion sponsored by the Theater Arts Committee* The international and Communist
connections of these publications froo. available copies were reviewed and set

out in this report*

The third report, another supplemental report. Issued early in
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1S46, limited its scope to the activities sod affiliations of the Corncunist
activities engaged in by the writers employed by Metro-Gcldwyn k'ayer Studioa.

This same Congressional Committee on December 3* 1946, held a
preliminary hearing in Los Angeles concerning the Cocjsunist activity in the
film industry and, according to reports received, only three ritnesses were
called and the hearings were superficial* The Committee announced, however,
that it would return in January of 1947 to conduct extensive hearings on all
phases of this type of activity in Hollywood*

t

The next statement concerning Communist activity in the motion
pioture industry was made by you in your testimony before this group on
March 26, 1947

<

l A^ae ^ An trnii rf mil + K 4* f Via pAr.w»im4 e4w 1 aiir aVia.1iwvpw^vu j ^ wuv wio v v* «« wnwuuxa ws S t u
their attack in Hollywood during 1935, directing their activities at the
infiltration of labor unions and so-called intellectual and creative fields*
You stated that the Communist activity in Hollywood was effective and was
furthered by Cocimuniats and Communist sympathisers who used the prestige of
prominent individuals in the film colony tc further their cause* You aloe
stated that the Communists endeavored to insert into motion pictures Communist
propaganda and to eliminate anti-Communist statements*

Following your testimony you will recall that Frio Johnston, of
the motion picture industry, testified before this Committee. The Washington
Post in reference to Johnston’s appearance quoted him as stating, "As for
there being Cormunist influence in the movies, such an accusation is absurd.
If Hollywood were a Coianunist network, I should not be attacked every morning
in the ’Daily Worker* J — as I can assure you I am —

—

As you will further recall. Father Cronin telephonically advised

Mr* Tamm that Johnston had requested him to draw up a program for the elimina-

tion. of Communists in the motion picture industry. You will also undoubtedly

have noted that Mr. Johnston and his associates have retained former Seoretarv
of State James F. Byrr.es. Byrnes, however, is only to act in an advisory
capacity concerning the pending Dln-American Activities hearings on Communism
in the motion picture industry. These actions on the part of Johnston do not

show a consistency with his statements as quoted in the VJashington Post and
referred to above. _

Confidential Informant the Los Angeles
Office, advised that members of tne^jn-SSerrcH^Activit ie s Conmittee arrived

In Hollywood on May 8, 1947, amid a great fanfare of press releases and heed-
- lines, to conduct an inquiry concerning Communism In the motion picture industry

- 3 -
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- Ben»li«% Rupwrt Bughe# tHtUt^ tfil Condttna on ftp 19, 1
At which tine he etated that Cn—isnti ta dcsrtnated Hollywood to • l&rp degre
and specifically nentleaed Charlee Chapllw aal jote Ko«ud Lawson* Jaafc Otr
71e« President of ferns* brothers Studle* sis* to aold to tom teitlfud and
wayll—ntad the Cnm I ttoo on the vnt It am doing*

Chalrma Aoeu ocf the CoodttM eoapUmat«4 Uolf Yenjoa for hi*
enlightening presentation before tha Conlttee, stating that vuzsjoo taatifls«
thAt CooKuniata in tha film industry or* *0 powerful that aany^cf tha *lltt
people* wire Afraid to aove against than*

Kra* Lola Rogere, tothar of Ginger Rogers, oho appaarad bafora tha!
Ooaaittaa # refarrad to *Tha Littla Sad School House* aa balng tha ftople's
Sduoattonal Cantar in Hollywood and alao taatifiad conoa ruing an alia gad
Comunlat atatenant that bar daugbtar rafuaad to fay in tha notion piotura
"Tender Cawrads•*

Robert Taylor alto taatifiad, relating that ha was forcad by Lowel*
Hellett, formr Admin latratira Aaaiatant to tha lata Praaldant Roosevelt,
into playing in a motion picture which favored Russian Ideologies over Ameri*
Tha Los Angela* Examiner of Jhjf 15, 1947, fran which this information was oh
tallied, rafleotod that Sellett was also afflliatad with tha Offlea of War
^Information aa tha Director of tha Motion Piotura Division* Tha artIda fur
reflatted that Uallett apaelfloally cane to Hollywood for tha express purpos
of oTerruling Taylor's objection to appaarlng in tha 1943 releasa "Song of
Russia*"

Other individuals prominent in tha film world who appaarad bafoza
tha Caualttaa included screen actor Richard Arlan and Henry Ginsberg, 71ca
Praaldant in Charge of Production at Parassomit Studios* Viktor Krawchenko
estranged Soviet official, appaarad bafora tha Committee and was quoted by
tha Los Angela* Examiner for Kay 17, 1947, aa hawing stated that Hollywood
was a serloua intellectual front la tbs Uhl ted States tod it was necessary
to clear Hollywood of the* Casmunista and Cfinish sympathisers*

Tha Saw Torfc Tinea of My 17* 1947^ quoted. Q**jf**» J. Parnell
Thomas of tha lh' jssrAcm Activities CCMittaa aa asaartHk after a we
bearing!* on suhtarslva aatlwitiac ln Hollywoo4 thajh "alnaif par cent of tha

h.u life r»d*



Government had also abetted the work, He related that In the testimony * .

of fourteen actor*, writer*, and producer*, a very outstanding point that
appeared raany time* was the influence of the *Government in aiding the
Communist conspiracy,"

The article also reflected that Jfr. Thomas stated he reported
testimony reflecting that even the white House exerted its influence on
certain people in Hollywood to have certain pro*Hues lan motion pictures
filmed during the regisa of the late President Roosevelt,

He also indicated that he was not only referring to the incident
which earns out as a result of the testimony of Robert Taylor, but to other
statements made by actors and producers who indicated how the* Gove rnuwnt
persuaded them to put out Communist propaganda in their productions.

On July 21, 1C47, it was ascertained that the Un-American activities
Commit toe had retained the services of former Special Agent H. Alien Smith
and A, Bernard Leckie to investigate Communist infiltration of the motion
picture industry in the Hollywood area. In connection with this assignment,
Kr* Smith called at the Bureau and was interviewed by Ur, J, P, yohr, at
which time he advised that he had been retained by the Committee at the rate
of #25 per day and that his legal associate, fonrer Special Agent A, B, Leckie,
would receive *22,50 por day. Smith related uhat he had been informed that
the objective cf his investigation was to line up friendly witnesses and
those unfriendly witnesses which tho Committee will desire to call* He said

* it was his purpose to line up approximately 25 or 30 good witnesses *ho can
through proper questioning expose the entire Conaunist infiltration of the

motion picture industry. According to Smith, he gathered tie definite
Impression that he could anticipate considerable pressure to buy him off
and to buy off his investigators. He anticipated this pressure would come

from Eric Johnston and through sources employed by him. He related that

he was informed that two of Johnston’s representatives visited the Cormittee

in an effort to find out what the Committee intended to do and how far they

intended to go in their investigation of Communism in Hollywood, bir-ith

related that ha understood that Congressman Thomas told these representatives
ha wanted to .have nothing tor do with them and kicked them out cf the office.

Smith indicated that he would keep the Los Angelos Office of the Bureau fully
informed of nis activities and that he is desirous of lotting the Bureau know

of anything pertinent to our investigations which nay come to his attention*

On July 23, 1947, SAC Hood had a lengthy interview with L, 3, Kayer

of Studio* concerning tie hearings conducted last spring by the ’to-Aaericnn

Activities Committee, According to Mayor, the Committee did itself a great

deal of harm by publishing the testimony of Robert Taylor, inasmuch as it we*

5
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understood by Taylor and other witnesses that their testimony w^a to be

"off the record." Ilayer stated that Bober t Taylor vaa mistaken about the

actual facts to which he referred* and Mayer attributed this to Taylor 1 a
antagonism toward Cootnunism and related that if necessary he* Mayer* would
have to state tho.t Taylor was mistaken. Mayer related that at one time

during the war he received a telephone call from Elmer Davit* the head of -

the Office of War Information, requesting that the film "Mrs. Miniver" be
released nationwide as soon as possible in an effort to combat the strong
anti-British feeling which was developing in this country. Instead, therefore*
of playing large houses in the big cities, which is done with big pictures,

it appeared almost simultaneously throughout the country. As a result, the

studio's gross was approximately $5,000,000 less than it would have been had
it been distributed in a normal way. Ee related that sometime later, Government
officials were most anxious that some kind >£ a picture be made to put the

Russians in a better light with the American people. Consequently, the film,

"Song of Russia," starring Robert Taylor, was made by MOM. Mayer, according
to Mr. Hood, could not or would not state exactly who had requested that this
film be made. Mayer stated that there were many government ?1 agencies main-
taining liaison with the studio and that he could not recall which one of
them handled this particular picture. He stated that he recalled that there
was some Communist propaganda in the script as it first appeared ana he

ordered that nil references to collective bargaining and the like be stricken.
Mr. Mayer related that he is certain that the film contains no Communist
propaganda. Mayer told Lowell Mellett and the Secretary of the Mavy, Frank
Xaox, that he did not care whether they made the picture or not, but if the

Government wanted It made and ’wanted Taylor in it, then it would be necessary
that his induction into the Davy Air Service be postponed until the picture
could be completed. It was felt that if his Haval induction was held up, he
night be inducted into the Army by his Draft Board and, therefore, it was
necessary to make a leal with the Draft Board to defer his induction, re-
sulting in Taylor being permitted to remain and the film being*produced.
Mayer stated positively that this was the real truth of the s tory, and that

Taylor was not ordered by anyone to make the film and he feels that when
hearings are held in Washington in September, Mellett'a testimony and his*
Mayer's, if he is called uponr will make the Committee look ridiculous for
having Jumped at the publicity on Taylor's erroneous statement.

It is of interest to point out that Mayer was frank to admit to

Mr. Hood that he knew there were some Communists in his studio and related
• that he was willing to discharge all these Communists, but that if he did

so his Communist writers would be grabbed up by other studios immediately
and paid more money than he is paying then at the present time. This,
apparently, waft his excuse for having these people on his pay roll.

- 6 -
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The Jashingtoa Evenin* Star oa July 30 , 1347, carried, an Associated
Press release reflecting the statement made by Representative Nixon, Republican
of California, in which he said that the Un-American Activities Committee intends
to name names and to produce witnesses who will testify that they have seen
persons prominsnt in Hollywood at Communist meetings and who will report what
they said. Nixon related that r.»st of the big stars who may figure in the inquiry
will he listed as “tinned with pin::, rather than as bright red Communists. 1

According to Nixon, whether any actual Communists or fellow* travelers will
testify at the hearings, evon under subpoena, will develop later. He said that
they may follow the Party line of refusing to testify on the grounds that they
would incriminate themselves*

Tho Washington Time s-Ue raid on August 27, 1S47, carried a United Fress
release indicating tht former Undersecretary of State Sumner belles; George
lesser smith, former Assistant Secretary of State and Ambassador to Mexico and
Argentina; Joseph Saboretti, Assistant Immigration Coam.iss loner; Claror.ee 3.
Porter, Chief Inspector of the Immigration Service in Calexico, California; .md
Ur, P, C, Hutton, Second Secretary an 1

. Co asal of the United States Ericas ry at
Guatemala City, were to he subpoenaed heforo the Un-Aaerican Activities Corn:*! t tec.
Specifically, the Committee, according to the article, wants belles "and presumably
the other four," to explain hew and why Hollywood writer Hanna Eisler, brother of
Gerhard t Eisler, got official permission to enter and remain in the United States.

House on Un-American Activities
confidentially furni s ileOoecin^^entln Charge R. 3. Hood of the Ios An el as
Office v;ith-a list' of possible unfriendly witnesses whom the Committee intends to

subpoena in connection with the pending hearings of the Committee in bashin :toa,
3. C., to be held in the latter part of this month!

Berman, Lionel
Sessie, AlYuh
Colo, Lester
Collins, Richard J.
Cromwell, John
Dny tryk , Edward
Garflrjli, John
Haim, Gordon
ICibra, Jeff
Koch, Howard
Larlncr, Ring, Jr.
Lawcon, John Howard
1-nltz, Albort
UcKenney, Ruth

Milestone, Lewis or Louis
Uorlcy, Karen
Odets, Clifford
Ornitz, Sanuel
Parks, Larry
Pomerance, billiais
Revere, Ann
Robinson, Edward G.

Salt, Waldo
Stapp, John
Stewcrt, Donald Ogden
Trumbo, Dalton
Tuttle, Frank

- 7 -
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jjMplso advised Hr. Hood that the followiaj individuals are intended

ajMtriendly witnesses}

Brewer, Roy R.

Ch'se» r-ordon

Cooper, Gary
Disney, V*

ralt
Gibbons, Cedrle
Hu~h.es, Rupert
HcCarey, Thomas Leo
MeGuinness, Janes
M-enjou, Adolphe

Moffitt, John Carles
Montgomery, Robert
Murphy* G^org#
Rand, Ayn
Reagan, Ronald
Rogers, Lein S.

Ryskind, Morris
Taylor, Robert
'food, San

In connection with this pending hearing,
^

advised Mr, Hood of a recent telephonic conversat ion~ne had with
of the House Comittee on Un-American Activities, According to I
advised that a tremendous amount of pressure had been put on the

all sources, including Congressional, to call off or otherwise in

Commit tee 1 section on this pending hearing into Communists in the

industry, IHBBrelated that in his conversation with Stripling
the v/itnesse^^e called approximately as he has indicated in the

for the herring; however, Stripling was not in complete
esire in this regard.

confidentially

Robert Stripling

S3® wa®

CTSIttee by
flueace the

motion picture
ho proposed that

schedule prepared
accord with

. Invest i,gvtor informed Hr. Hood that he is concerned ever the

procedure and method to be utilized by the Committee in brandling

the pending hearing, related that he has definitely promised the

witnesses froaCall they are going to testify along the lines which he
has discussed with them. slated that a great number of the witrecces are
worried that the Committee^H^^Di effort to create publicity will ro off on some
tr agent. He related that he hr.s tried to point out to Stripling that he wants
to give the impression that the inquiry is not one to attack the industry but«to siiow that the ration picture industry is being attacked by the Communist s,

elated that it is his desire to show that the House Committee on Un-Ar.ecican

iec is endeavoring to dxpoee this Communist activity and thus strengthen
the position of the industry.

a® indicated that he intended to proceed by air to

Urn/ fork on bep"6?.ioer Ic, 1947, and on the following day meet with Mr. J. Parnell
Thomas, Chairman of the Committee, as well as other members of the

In order to males pirns for the hearing. Prior to leaving California,

furnished Special Agent in Charge Hood of the Ios Angeles Office with a^op^o^^
a schedule of witnesses which he hopes will be used at tlio hearing. This schedule

is set out in its entirely hereinafter!

*
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"After several discussions between Janes McGuinness» Morrie Hyskin£,#

A. B. Leckie and K. A. Smith, the following tentative schedule of witnesses
has been arranged*

1. Jack L. Warner 'fine al lowed
S J day

Co-Ovner* Warner Brothers

Cogent > From reading Warner's previous testimony, it appears that

it is the best that v/e have, and he can lay a fine pattern
of Communism in the indue try. He can show the trouble that

he had and what he did, and express his wonder as to why the

others have not followed his actions. Ha will crll them what
they are, and state ho threw them out.

Let him say that he is an American and even if he las to

suffer financially, he does not intend to liave then in his
studio, and will continue to suffer financially until such
time as he has all Americans. Then, it is interesting to

note that last year the Earner Brothers* statement was the

best in its history, and it might bo that we c-n brin this

in to our benefit. We have not interviewed Verne r, and he
will not be b"dc until around October lvt, cut we are advised
that he will not

;
jo back on his tost i_iony.

21 Louis 3. Mayer dime allowed* 7- day
Me t ro-C o ldwyn-Mayer

Comment ? 1 -ayer ern tor,* ify re r ruing 1 Son .
of 3us s ia

,

1 1 lean e s s e

e

Johnson, 1 and the fact that there in no law and until there
is a lav, he does not feel there is anything particular ho can
do to Communists. Me believe he will cay th.nt if there is a
law, or if the other studios would get together, he would
dismiss them, but he does not want to fire somebody anti have
another studio get the benefit of it. Me think th-t having
I-iayer follow Varner will have the psychological effect that
Jbiyer will try to be a better American than Varner.

3m Leo Cherne Time allowed* 1 hour

Cq~ \ent • This individual is in Hew York nnd his name has been forwarded
to Stripling. It is stated that he is very reliable and can
lay e gener-1 pattern of the development of Comai’nisn

-9 -
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i. Bo;’’ 3. Brewer
Internet*! Representative, IATSE

Tine allowed ! 1 day

ment > This individual can lay & general pattern of Coinunisa

in the labor industry.

Two unfriendly Coranunist witnesses should be called at this

point, their names to be selected later.

5. Robert Ilon^onery)

6. dearie Murphy ) All Actors
7. Ronald Reagan )

Time allowed J 1 day

Co-'Mcnt i The first two cf the above individuals arc past presidents
of the Screen Actors Guild. Reagan is now President. They
can ^ive the history of Canminira in the Guild, and egress
their opinions otherwise.

Tvro or three more Cotruunists, to be select? d later, shod:' ja

called a*: this point.

8. Robert Taylor
Actor

9. San Mood
Director-Producer

Tine allowed! 2 hours

Time allowed! 2 hours

i/e should call Lovrell Millett here.

A couple more Coranunists, to be selected later, should be called
here! legibly Richard J. Collins, if we have sufficient Information,

as he wrs a writ r on *Son ;
of Russia, 1 regardin'* v/hich incidents

Taylor and ’.food v/ill discuss from the Millett angle.

10.

Adolphe I^enjou

Actor
Time allowed* day

Co anient ! He will discuss the /;;enernl situation.

11.

Janes K. McGuinneas
Vice President, MGil

Tine allowed! J

Corwient X He will discuss the general situation, the bc^iamin ; of the

fi^ht in the Screen Writers Guild, the youn. : writers* troubles.

Authors Authority, and Tennessee Johnson. 1

- 10 -
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*12. Morris Hyskind Tiae allowed: l4 hours
Writer

Comment l 7111 discuss the situation in the Screen Writers Guild

13. Borden Chase Time allowed: lj* hours

Consent I Will discuss comparison be tween Screen Writers Guild
magazine and the Communist Party line.

** Call a ccunle more CoEimunistai who should be writers, at this moint.' " l

14. John Ch rles Moffett Time allowed; 3/4 day

Comment: Will £ive an analysis of the pictures, following the writers.
He qualify himself by stating that when Gilbert and
Sullivan, wrote criticisms* they did it as -n^lishmen, and
the Communists criticize everybody on behalf of Conr.run.ists,

and in r».nalysinfj the pictures ha is keeping in mind Communist
Party policies and politics*

15. Bupert Hughes Tir.e allowed: 2 hrs.

Author

Cogent I Can pive a general analysis from the writer* s standpoint.

16. Lela 2. Borers Time allowed: 1 hour

Comment : General observations*

17. Cedric Gibbons Tine allowed: 1 hour

Comment 8 General observations*

*• Call a couple of Couple of Communist directors and actors at this point*

18. Gary Cooper Time allowed: 1 hour
Actor

19. Walt Disney Time allowed: 1 hour

Comment > In summary, he can state that he believes in Americanism,
ig c.iainst all other 1 isms

,

1 and against Communism:
Communists will not be allowed in his studio if possible
to keep thorn out, etc*



20. Leo KcCarey Time allowed* 1 hour*

Corir.ent l Concluding witness, from his statements resardin,: Americanism,
that he will not permit CoOTiuaists in his pictures* etc.

Would not Tnke a picture with Hepburn, etc.

Ifotet

If ve call Levis Milestone as an unfriendly witness, he probably
should be subpoenaed Just before Cooper, if we locate Louis D. Li^hton
and he can testify, we should probably substitute him in place of someone
else, possibly Lein Rogers; or let him testify along with Cooper.

One reason for callin' Cooper and KcCarey the last ary is that they
are both engaged in a picture, and if ve can bring then back together we
will save them thousands of dollars.

From the above schedule, we have first the studio heads, followed
by the labor am technical experts, followed by actors from the Screen
Actors Guild standpoint; then the special incidents of Robert Taylor.
’Song* of Rus ia," Vood, and Lowell Millett; followed by general witnesses;
then the Screen Writers Guild, the picture anal,, sis, and closing with
three witnesses who arc very pro-American.

“

- 12 -



INVESTIGATION OF
coaorcisT activities is thb. lotion picture industry

BY TIE
COi.^lTirlL cy lI.-A^v.RICAK ACTIVITIES c? TKS HOUSE CF RLFhaSENTATl YliS

\

Activities of "Unfriendly*1 Witnesses- ana their Attorneys
or Associates Prior to October, 1?L7, Hearings

On the morning of October U, lyli7, Bob Silberstein, secretary of
the National Lawyers Guild in Washington, D. C., contacted attorney Dave Roln

i who was co-counsel for Gerhardt Eisler. Silberstein stated that the Guild is
seriously considering the organizing of a meeting under the auspices of the Guile * s.

National Committee on Civil Rights end they roulc discurs the activiti^e rf the
Congressional Committee fron the standpoint cf procedure a::d violation of
basic policies. Ho indicated that this would be followed up by a spokesman of
the subpoenaed covie peopls »ith such individuals as Ring Lardr.er, Jr., sooaVirg
£nd former Resistant United States Attorney General 0. John Rogge presiding.
The tentative date for this meeting was October 17, 19 }u • P.cgge stated that
Ye thought the progressive Citi^.e^s cf America was going to hav~- a meeting
in this regard. Silberstein advised that the people in California had
indicated preference for a ncr-poiitical forum and in view cf this, the
Progressive Citizens of America understood that the National lawyers Guild
was considering the meeting and although reluctant, had given up its plans
in this regard.

The Los *n£eias Division advised on Catcher 7, 15l<7» that
John Howard Lav;son in a discussion with George Pepper, the secretary of the
Arts, Sciences :nd professions Council of the progressive Citizens of America
states that Herbert Biberman and attorney Don Largolis were quite insistent
upon having the meeting ir. Washington prior to the commencement of the hearings
and felt that it wcula lessen its effect to have the meeting after the hearings
started. Lawson stated that JJi®y had felt so keenly about it that they agreed
to hold the meeting tentatively on October 19, 19L7- Pepper indicated that

* Bartley Crum, one cf the attorneys for the "unfriendly** witnesses, would appear
• at the meeting and speak on the topic of "Literature" and that Ring Lardner*s

topic would be "llass Kedia of Coramunications and Miy Reaction Attacks the
.Artists." Pepper and Lawson discussed the various places at which the
meeting in Washington could be held ana it was indicated that most probably
it would be held in the Fress Club.

-13-
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On October S, \%1

,

Dave Rein again contacted Bob Silberstein of *

the National Lawyers Guild. On this occasion Silberstein inquired if Rein
had made any progress with regard to the pending meeting. Silberstein
indicated that as soon as they got clearance frem Bartley Crum they would^-
proceed. Rein mentioned that when they got all the collactive talent together
frem Hollywood they could put on a little skit of some sort rather than merely
have speeches. Silberstein, however, pointed out that all of the people -

subpoenaed with the exception of one, referring to the "unfriendly* witnesses,
were writers. Rein insisted, however, that in view of the Hollywood aspects
they should do more than merely say that the Committee "stinks."

The were also obtained frora

A

On the same date 1'artin popper of the National Lawyers Guild, who
also assisted in a legal capacity the attorneys fer the "unfriendly" vdtnesses,
contacted one Abe Unger in New York City. During this conversation, Fooper
indicated that they would endeavor to secure either Representative Jacob K.
Javits or Congressman Adolph Sabath. Also, during the conversation, as possible
Congressmen which should be con + acted in an effort to have them attend the
meeting mention was made of Richard J. Welch of California and Representative
George K. Bender of Ohio.

L

The above information was obtained fron:

On October 16, 1RU7, Bartley Crum in San Francisco conferred with
^a;- Lowerthal, advisor to the American Jewish Conference with offices in
New York City, David Wahl and Charles Kramer in Washington, D. C. Lowenthal
first contacted Crum and began by stating he understood that when Crum arrived
in Washington there was geing to be so ouch going on that they would wish to
God they never had heard of this Committee, still less cf Crum. Lowenthal
inquired whether John (Dierkes?) had sent Carlson something and Crum said it
had not arrived as yet. Crum indicated he waj flying East tomorrow, would be
I rt PU4 ^ + AWI rt r» s4 4 « VieeV\4 n rr+ O 4 T OtarAw^k a 1x li i ww luvi vij ii^| cuiu xu uaouj.i4guva ua vui uaj uwu B w^ax
inquired specifically concerning Crum»a program upon arrival.

Crum explained they were not going to be recalcitrant, not going
to be offensive, not going to be defiant. Ke said they would make a
motion to squash the subpoenas immediately on the ground that there was no
lawful legislation, and that no (?) legislation can cooe about as a
result of this investigation; secondly, that this is a thought control
deal. He stated they were all going to take the oath ana remarked he had
a hell of a row with the extreme left group and last night made them take
the oath of allegiance and pledge to the flag.
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Crum continued that on the hearing they would demand open hearings
and the right to cross-examine adverse witnesses. Also they were going to
demand the right to file statements and would try and make a headline every
morning before 11 o'clock. Wahl Interrupted to inquire if Crum desired to be
met by the press at the plane, and Crum indicated he did.

Lowenthal then volunteered his personal views declaring Crum
could throw them (Committee) in the wastebasket and recalled in a previous

i instance on the Senate side lYendell Willkie had scared the life out of
Corjnittee members without doing a really good job. Lowenthal declared
this Committee has been set up by Congress to conduct thought control and
stated is no sense trying to attaci\ it. on that ground or on the ground
of civil liberties.

Lowenthal stated they are sc weak and open to attack on grounds
which will appeal to the public that if Cruui chooses grounds with which
the public is unsympathetic, he will throw away a wonderful opportunity.
Lowenthal argued Crum's big fight is not at the time of the hearings at
all but mast be before the hearings. Ke stated Cntu will have to make the
issues for the press and should take the offensive before the hearings begin.

Lorenthal tclu Crum he should ^et off ths plane and Waiil v/ould

have a few people to meet him. He suggested that Crum would have to ao
'something. in the beginning ana should not go into detail but make it very
short advising them (press) that he would have plenty more to say at a

cpnference for. th* press, probably on Monday. Max Lowenthal said Crum
should take the gloves off and say these guys should be removed from
Congress, and this is one of Crum's principal purposes in coming to
Washington to present the facts on that.

Lowenthal continued on Monday at a press interview Crum should
present seme of the movies in which the witnesses participate, not the
whole list, but three or four* Crum conanented they have the whole list
of everything. Lowenthal observed they are completely American in the

* American tradition and what the Committee is trying to do is interfere
” with this industry teuling it how it should operate. Ke said they are

trying to set up a Congressional board of censorship which is an inter-'
ference with private American enterprise.

Lowenthal continued Crum should consider a further press interview on
Thursday. He counseled taking up the question of the Coonlttee and what they
have failed to do and mentioned material is being prepared for Crum now.
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Tha Los Angeles Office received a photostatic copy of a memorandum
dated October 15, 19h7, which was being circulated among various executives
of the motion picture industry in the f orj^o^^^et^ion. This memorandum
was furnished by Confidential Inf motion picture ~

executive, rho stated that Bavid 0- Selzmcl^nc^^^^^ffston were the persona
behind this activity. With regard to Selznick, ^^fcsai^tha^ie "is as
far to the right as you wiH find anyone in tated
that he felt that this memorandum was the work of Selznick because
of the wording and the manner in which it was set out. According to
he was also asked to sign this document and to subscribe to its principles"
but he refused by stating that, he was a member of a group which has its am
campaign currently Ooing forward in connection with the Congressional hearings
and his ^roup hopes for exposition of every communist in Hollywood.

^said that he also did rot agree v«ith the document because
"I have eVSry moral ana le6al right to get rid of Communists working in my
studio.'1 He saia that he sees no "point in patting the Conmitcee against the

FPI" in connection with the investigation of Communism. He was of the opinion
Lhat the wording in the memorandum, "I resent the careless hurling of the word
Communist' at every left wing merger of the Democratic party ~nd even its more
radical-splinter groups, 11 is an error and that in so far as he was concerned
H the Communist spearheads are the*a groups which arc far to the left."

Confidential Informant



"October 16, 19U7

•/$

"We, the undersiGnea Republicans and Democrats of the notion
picture industry, deplore the fact that Hollywood is about to face
another Congressional investigation without proper organization
against implications which, based upon all the signs, can be
seriously damaging to every individual in the industry, and to the
industry itself.

"We question the nature of these investigations, without
I questioning the privilege of the Congress to make them. We feel

that changes in the nature of these investigations are clearly
indicated, if basic and fundamental American rights are to be
preserved. We believe that the obvious transgressions against
these rights include the inability of witnesses to make statements
in their or^n behalf; to be represented by their own counsel; and
to have privilege of cross-examination.

"V'e do not believe that it has ever been the intention that
Ccn.'ressicnal Investigations should take on the aspects of star
chamber examinations; or that they should be conducted in a manner
akin to proceedings under Fascistic and Communistic regimes abroad;
or that they should assume the characteristics of trials, much less
trials in rhich the investigators act as accusers, prosecutors and
judges.

M lVe believe it tc be high time that the American people were
rousea tc demand a correction of these un-American practices; and
we believe further that until these abuses are corrected, it
behooves the people of the motion picture industry to organize in
defense of thu reputation of themselves ano their craft, and the
sacrea American liberties cf the individual and of all media of
expression.

"Since this statement is prompted by an investigation into
alleged Communism in the use of the motion picture screen, we wish

' to make clear that we are not making this statement in the belief
that there are no Communists in Hollywood. Yte assume that there
are some here as there are everywhere, but If so they constitute
an insignificant minority, the parallel of which is to he found in
every American industry and in evary American medium. We see no
reason, ether than the political capital and headlines which are to
be secure from the seemingly easy target of Hollywood and its
people, for singling out the motion picture industry.

t i



"Moreover, IX there be any threat from this handful of
Communists, there exist government agencies that are thoroughly
equipped to handle such threats to the American Government and
the American people, namely the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and. the courts. We believe the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which is maintained at enormous public expense under the able
leadership of J. Edgar Hoover, has demonstrated for. many years its
ability to cope with saboteurs of democracy, in times of war and
peace alike.

HCS n'HiOt* ' j' i_»T *1 • f* 1 a i r ^ n
r uj, f uuo n u acii pva itiuii tu

either the industry or to any Congressional investigating committee
in determining who is, and who is not, a Communist, and from among
those who are Communists, which are of the Moscow variety.

"Certainly, the studios of Hollywood have not the slightest
obligation, legal or moral, to discharge a man, even if he is
proven to be a Communist, until it is clearly demonstrated that he
is guilty of treasonable activities. On the contrary, no studio
has the right, le^al or moral, to discharge a man for his political
beliefs; and v.c v»ish to go on record as stating that we condemn
as un-American any employer who would discharge an employee for any
such reason.

H'Phfl P rif Uni + a/4 V* n » i ovi uuc will uwu u uag CdUdVil%)ilCU d

^

criminal act participation in any activity designed to overthrow
the Government of the United States by force. We welcome in the
future, as «e have in the past, any and every investigation by tho
FBI looking toward the ferreting out of any and every member of any
group that is dedicated to overthrow the government by force, or
that gives secret allegiance to any foreign power. We shall
continue to extend cooperation looking toward the elimination of
any such individuals from the industry, and toward turning them
over to the proper authorities, subject only to our refusal to be
turned into an American Gestapo in pursuit of individuals who there
is no sound reason to believe have treasonable intentions

»

"Going beyond such traitor*, if any, in our midst j we have
nn qvntnflt.hv +.fo inH owen loee FI*? n f +K
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who would trade for our proud democracy a way of life and a form of
government which, wherever tried, has proven to be destructive of



the rights and freedoms of the individual , which we so dearly
cherish. But, until and unless the Ccracuriiet party is outlawed, we
demand recognition of the complete right of any American to be a
member of that party (or, indeed, of any legally constituted
political party), without Jeopardy to his freedom or his employment*
To hold any contrary view would in our opinion be the unthinkable
equivalent of the treatment of democrats in those countries where
Coasnunism prevails. We wish ever to be jealous of our. Bill of
Rights, however muon we may disagree with political philosophies
which are espoused under its protection.

n Vfe of course feel that if and when it is proven that the
• Communist party of America or any other party ores its allegiance

to any foreign govsrnment, it should immediately be outlawed.

"tfe of course feel that any person who perjured himself as to
his allegiance or any other matter in entering this country should
be jailed or deported*

nY»e of course feel that any individual who secretly and
without registration takes his orders from o foreign government,
directly or indirectly, is guilty of treason, and should be tried
accordingly;. but we feel that these trials should be conducted in
accordance with basic American principles, with proper rights of
defense, and that there should not be substituted for such trials
jpere demagogic appeals to public opinion. As to the destruction of
reputations and liberties by proceedings which are the equivalent
of trials.but without rights of defense, we feel that the motion
picture screen ?n all its power, as well as all other media, shwld
be alerted and when necessary mobilized, to the end that a defense
may be presented to the American people.

further, we resent the careless hurling of the word
’CoTMiuni st* at every Left-wing member of the democratic Farty or
even its more radical spy.nter groups. TTe resent this exactly as
much, and for precisely the same reason, as we have resented the
hurling of the terms ’Fascist* ana »tool of TCall Street* at sincere
Right-wing Americans of the Republican Farty — including ’.Venaell

ffillkie, who sc nobly ana successfully rushed to the inaustry*s
defense when it last facea an unwarranted attack and threat.
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"Desperately we wish a return too the Africa of a few
generations ago, and of many generations before that, when men of
good will and of different political faiths could assemble in town
meeting, discuss their political differences, and remain friends.
For when the freedom to disagree, the right to dissent, is
threatened in America, the whole fabric of our beloved country is
in jeopardy.

"We hope, and we have confidence, that we shall be tut the
first of countless Republicans and Democrats to recognize that it
is rmr duty and obligation as Americana to defend the rights of
Americans of political faiths different from our own.

,;T7e feel it. ?-cjld be as outrageously unfair to attempt to
brand Hollywood as being Communist-ridden and Ccroeurds t-domina ted as
it. would be to attack ths Eureau of Trinting and Engraving as being
Ccirmunist-riddor -»nd Communist-dominuted because it prints the
Communist Farty symbol and candidates on the ballots which are
printed by tho government at the taxpayers' expense.

"IVe have long fcught against discrimination because of roce
or color. V.'e regard any attack because of political faith as
bcir._i a cocip.-rotly monstrous -'lA untenable affront to the basic-

tenets upon r.idch the country was founoed, an^ open which it has
grown to a strength ns/tr approached by any other notion in history,
a strength enough to save the very existence of Communist
Russia "after it had been attacked by its former fellow-conspirator
against the liberties of man.

"*
kTe regard the investigation as particularly ill-timed in

view of the stru^le which the industry is making to survive in
the face of the recent heavy blows to it abroad, and tho consequent
severe danger to the preservation of the markets and screens of the

world for the greatest, and almost only, medium available
internationally in the ideological war which our country is
presently waging. This danger obviously extends also to the
employment and the standard of livin', of the thousands of workers
in the industry.

"At such a time, we nrtght expect the Congress of the United
States and our administration to rally to the defense of the
American motion picture, instead of aiding our jealous rivals
and foreign enemies to discredit it.

-?1 -
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"7.re are tired of our industry, and of our profession, and of

our families and friends, eternally being placed in a defensive
position by every group seeking notoriety at Hollywood* s expense.

T.’e have faith that the majority of the elected Congressional
representatives of the American peopla resent equally with us
abuses of the powers of the Congress; and that, equally rith us,
they recognize thnt these righto flow to Congress from the people,
and are intended largely for the preservation of the rights of
the people and of every group, large or small*

"More importantly, we are fearful for the civil liberties
cf other Americans if the people of this industry, always merely
the first t.c suffer from witch-hunts, do not organize themselves
in defense of the reputations and employment and liberties of
those among the defeudarts who are innocent of any traitorous
activities or intentions - ana, being innocent, should have
nothing whatsoever to fear. Hopefully, the members cf the
Congressional committee will so conduct the investigation cs to
obviate these fears, and thus make our aid unnecessary; but even
if this shoulc be true, ?«e believe there has been far too leng
a delay in the formation of an organization that is prepared to
serve notice that c defense is available against injustice to our
people ana their work.

"Accordingly, we hereby invite other Americans of Hollywood to

join with us in the organization of a joint Republican and
Democratic Committee dedicated to the preservation of American civil
liberties* and to the defense of the good name of the industry and
the individuals who comprise it.

"finally, we wisb to point out that, ncry? of the undersigned
has been subpoenea; and to the best of our knowledge, none cf us
is believed to be suspect of treason. However, we wish to make
ourselves available for query by the Congressional coccittee if it
sincerely wishes to go farther in determining the truth.

"REPUBLICAN DFTOCPATIC JOINT COUTTTEE

OF KCLLTYCCD (FOR THE PRESERVATION OF

CIVIL LIBERTIES, AND THE DEFEfSK OF THE

PEOPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY)"



A reception was hold for the "unfriendly11 witnesses in Chicago while
they were en route to testify at the hearings in Washington, D, C. With regard
to the reception Herbert Blberman has expressed disappointment that a mass
meeting was net arranged but felt that the reception which they held for them
was better than nothing, According to screen writer Waldo Salt, their contacts
in Chicago were attempting to get people as influential as possible who would
be able to mobilize the city and try to make it a "big civic event," Biberman
expressed high praise for the Chicago "Sun" which paper, he stated, intended to
give them the fullest coverage and present their case in the "right light."

In addition, Bartley Crum referred to the Chicago reception upon his
arrival in Washington, D. C., by stating that the "unfriendly" witnesses had
presented their case before the people of Chicago and that these witnesses

,

had received a ^re?t aeal of sympathy and support from the citizens of Chicago.

On Saturday afternoon, October 18, 19U7, Bartley Crum, Robert V,,

herrny, and Ben Mar^nlis arrived at the Washington National Airport from San
Francisco by way of Chicago, They were met at the airport by David Y.ahl,
iv&rtin Popper ana his wife, and John Dierkes. It should be noted that John
Dierkes arrived in Washington, D. C., from New York City on the night of
October 17, 19li7, and obtained rooms at the Hay-Adams Hotel where he also
nht.a -
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Adams Hotel during his stay in Washington incognito, John Dierkes appeared
to be one of the; "steerers" for the legal staff representing the 19 subpoenaed
witnesses from Hollywood and did considerable contact work for thee with various
individuals in hashingten.

It will be recalled that Dierkes was formerly with the Treasury
Department in the Internal Revenue Bureau and was sent to Hollywood as an
offleal in connection with the preparation of a movie short concerning the
Internal Revenue Bureau, While in Washington Dierkes was observed to be in
close association with Charles Kramer, who is employed in the office cf Senator
Claudo Pepper in an advisory capacity, and David Wahl, the Washington representative
of the American Jewish Congress, Wahl is also known to be a Communist party
sympathizer.

Upon arrival in Washington, the three aforementioned attorneys
representing the "unfriendly" witnesses proceeded immediately to the offices
of Martin Popper where they remained for a few moments and then went to Roots

100-C of the Shorehan Hotel which suite of rooms had been obtained as a head-
quarters for the legal staff while handling the affairs during the Congressional
hearings. These rcoms were used by the attorneys for preparing press releases,
holding conferences and to prepare and counsel each of the witnesses who
they represented.



Activities of "Unfriendly* Witnesses and their Attorneys
or Associates During October, 19t7, Hearings

A publicity rally which was referred to in the previous section was
held on the evening of October 20, 191*7, at the National press Club Auditorium
in opposition to the hearings as scheduled by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. K«rtin popper, vice-president of the National Lawyers Guild, acted
as chairman cf the rally and after introducing each of the 19 "unfriendly*
witnesses subpoenaed from Hollywood,by the Committee, he introduced Robert
Kenny, one of the attorneys for the. group. Kenny, who is the president of
the National Lawyers Guild, made the characterization that a "retrogression
of centuries to the days when the Eli2abetbean Raster of Revels passed on
the plays" is the objective of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in its current investigation of the motion picture industry. Kenny in his
statements continued by saying that the -Committee was "engaged in a conspiracy
to control communication and destroy free speech." Kenny 5n referring to his
unsuccessful attempt before the Committee in its opening session to argue in
behalf of a motion to squash the subpoenas issued to hie clients, declared
the Committee ntrery well knew that our motion went to the essential validity
of the entire inquiry." Continuing his attack on the investigation, he called
it a "blatant and undisguised attempt to exercise a dictatorship over a
medium of expression."

According to the newspaper accounts, more than 600 persons filled
the auditorium. Those in attendance heard in addition to Kenny attacks on
+ Via ^ rmiW Uir Dnwll Air C* P <*«> i m «-» /*J TIwm4 4 n -w + frsM
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"unfriendly*1 witnesses. In addition, the article stated that actor Larry
P^rks, producers Edward Dmytryk and Lewis ?.filestone, screen writers Dalton
Trumbo and Ring Lardner, Jr. , also appeared before the audience, according
to the Ti'ashington "Evening Star" of October 21, 191*7*

Larry Parks railed himself a "Wilson, Roosevelt, Vfallace Democrat."
He aeclared that certain political figures are setting new standards of loyalty
and are trying to impose their own private and peculiar definition of Americanism
on what we must all base o»ir answers.

' I'r. Traytryk, director of the motion picture "Crossfire," a current
* mystery film with an anti-Gemi tic angle, in his remarks stated that a small

energetic group of reactionaries in Hollywood were bent on branding as sub-
versive propaganda such treatment of social problems on the screen and any
suggestion that all is not perfect in our country, any characterization of
a businessman as greedy for profits (perish the thought) or of the politician
who is less than pure of heart.

-?/—



hartley C. Crum, before making his remarks, indicated that he was
tearing up Ms prepared speech before the audience and proceeded to unmercifully
attack J. Parnell Thomas, chairman of the House Committee cn Un-American
Activities and members connected therewith. After making numerous derogatory
remarKS concerning the appearance of Er. Thcmas and numerous caustic remarks
in general concerning the hearings, members of the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare took up a collection. Crum stated that mcney* received from this
collection was to be cent to Paul Draper, well-known dancer in Her fork City,

4 who was the treasurer selected by the Lawyers Guild and that this money was to
be used for publicity purposes in order to defeat ana disbara the Congressional
Committee. In concluding his renarks Crur stated that lie had never appeared
before such a nauseating-appearing ir.divid^l as J!r. Thomas and as the day
weft, on he found it difficult for him to control himself to prevent his being
sick to his stomach. He then said if the**f» were any FBI Agents in the auditorium,
he wanted them to go and tell Thomas what he said and then both Thomas and the
Agents could go to Hell.

It sl'cn li be to tec' thit those present were of the opinion t’.^t the
r* otcgrrcl.c v^re ; eir.p, taken by FBI Agents and that the headquarters of these
.ante was the house nert tc the Athanassov home at which place an FBI Agent

allegedly resided. In tliis connection it should be noted that Agents of this
Bureau did not cover in any in?nner this party and, further, the records of the
Washington Field Office failed to reflect that there is any Special Ajent of
that office residing next to the Athanassov residence r.ar has any A=;ent ever
raided there. Ho coverage of tils party was maoe in view of the fac t that the

- informant had assured Washington Field Office Agents that he rould be present
• at the party and furnish full information concerning it.

Informant ^^^HjBKtat^d that the anove incl ent wrecked th* festivo
spirits >f the guect^^i^r exawpla, tne press secretary of the Rumanian legation,
Alfons ogel, and his wife decided to leave the party sooner than was actually
p^rmisbu le from the standpoint of etiquette or good graces.



*« on* nr Hollywood ooMrMoi ^ov.igF"~ ' >
"ashin’ton, he was asked a nuaber of nuestlooe re^rrttJ^ the iritSrroyations.
Mi* attitude to the investigation fenercllv’wes one of ridicule and on a
nunh*sr of occasion* e ertobnsf 70a the f* ct tv t thi? uho3r ipyr«?ti Ration,
pnd fcr t’nrt matter t *c ior. ’rer si on**l Jo./ittee f-*r ur*-'. »or? crn activities,
’vp

•

'• ridiculous ; fi’--ir • **r ' ur^c^Hvre not unlike tVc fctv-os u*ed in the
part by .If tier * nn lU^snlini . • Lf i.bo invest^ cations i fr'-relvrs, Jruir. s ‘oke v'-ry

lightly, apparently discin'* tc c^nv */ the Irnressi rtn f.wy '•era unfounded,
uncalled for, ano were definitely a breach of the rights and liberties of the
l»rw»T*iftPn ‘TftnT’o. ’ri sHriHnn fr» 4 -> f* ^ n
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t=in picture vrhich rru evidently been considered as un-_jr;eri c-n, Jnun rM.de t/»
statement that ht and his clerk* bed written a number of letters - rr ,*r £ app--
^o^c!^ef, openly on -*ccrsion“ the : embers cf the Con^resrional Jomraittdi with the
revest tb^t the picture be brought before them '-rd sbCTm to then so tb*-t they

^ J — l.* 1 - * -1 1 i i. - L ? ^ ^ A. . .1 J V . .. I .-1 .L _ C i, 1 --
'jouju ior L'iu:.ri ;

, v' ; :i urj 1 u*? /nsuiter 1^3 :.ur^«ict <;ju; r ui iv
pirrtien be con c1drred un-.’jnrri c~n; however. • #» stated t* -t to date t>v

had not ac‘*!v\!frd f*h f b«~i r i*' *«est end t^d r»^t appw'ontly even mswered their*
letters.

-r
*• * 3?

"Iraduai ly the conversation shifted frost t‘rie un—. jperi can invent! cation*
to tbo nore ’enerrl topic of JoTCuniso »rwi the reaction of the ^rertc&n people
to certain evetTtc concernin’ the relrtionshio of this country rith Soviet

-tussin. S artley Zryua startled several of those oresent by statin’ h^*t he
considered tbe -ewiet attitude as reported by ;^drei. ^steine^tr at the United _

f.: tions is, in oarticul r *ith regard to his vicioac ittndV bh"wsr>fcfV*sT%

inflective of ooor knowla^e and lack of intelli’eoce or» tbe pert of the •

sis ns of the attituc.e and oositioa of tin: average. .1: arisen*
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Crum admittad whereas warmongers did exist in the United States la
large numbers, it was a mistake and a grave mistake at that, for ^ishinsky
to include in rds list a person like Governor Earle for example, former

Governor of Pennsylvania and former Minister to Bulgaria, who in the opinion

of Crum is absolutely of no consequence in the United States and who was

actually being honored by being placed on the list of warmongers along with
Austin and the rest of them. Crum maintained that the Russians did not
understand the sentiments and feelings of the American public and that by
their attack on warmongers, they had chosen the wrong approach.

Confidential Informant ^^^^^Vurther reported that while
discussing the possibility of eventual cooperation uetween the Soviet
conception of a democratic social order and the American conception of

democracy, Cru/u expressed the theory rather well substantiated that

such cooperation was not only feasible but had in fact taken place

throughout the whole war and thus gave sufficient proof that it could

be attained. According to Crum, the split between the Soviet Union
=»r.d this country came immediately after the San Francisco Conference.

Without attempting to lay the blame on one side or the other, Crum
maintained that in spite of the ideological differences that separated
1 t* A AntiW -I A « 1.M 1 1 MAil -A1 Vlrt A A -i j4 O A fS '?*•A rt 4 A A ^ ^Awl A. w% A A. 1
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had cooperated rather effectively in defeating national socialism
and there was no reason why this cooperation could not be extended
over the period of peace.

^ - At- this point Crum was vehemently attacked by sever 3 1 members:

of the party, notably iirs. Gertrude Evans and an unknown v.oman who came

t; the party rith Dr. Alper and his wife, both of whom maintained that

only the United States was at fault for breaking up the good relations
because the capitalists of this country had brought pressure to bear on
the people in the Government and as soon as the war was over, had more or

less taken over the dictation of the United States foreign policy. The

informant reported that Bartley Crura again emphasized that he was not

prepared to discuss the faults of either side but that he maintained that
such were c om.il t ted on both sides and no useful purpose could be gained
by boing over these faults and. trying to place tho blame on one side or

" the other.
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Reverting temporarily to the investigation of the House Committee

on Un-^merican Activities, Crum expressed the hope that sooner or later 3osg-

one of the accused, or as he put it, if he himself had been a Communist, he
would have taxen the stand officially that under the First Amendment cf the

American Constitution, he was entitled to his beliefs and convictions and.

thereby free expression. This point was warmly seconded by Dorothy Todd
who also expressed the desire to see somaone challenge the. said Committee
for un-American Activities with the stand under the First Amendment of the
Constitution. Crum said in effect he would say, if challenged, "Why gentlemen,

I am a Communist — so what; n hut on several occasions throughout the evening,
he emphasized the fact that he was not c Communist, that he was a Horan
Catholic and b.\:- thies were with tho Republican Party cf this
country. Infortnan^BHBJ^ointed out that this statement was outstanding
because on several cccas!!!cns during the evening in emphasized that point.

,
through

it was ascertained that Marguei
encai employee in tne offices cf the Maritime Committee and prominent

member of the Washington Eookshop, contacted Bob Silberstein and asked him
where the funds raised to fight the Thcmas-Rankin Committee should be s^nt.
Silberstein indicated that the funds collected were allocated to the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare ana the National Lawyers Guild which had set up
a special fund. Silberstein stated he had heard that, paul Draper in New York
City was hanaling it but stated he was not sure of this and suggested that
Marguerite .calX Martin popper of the National Lawyers Guild who could be
reached at Room 100-C of the Shoreham Hotel. Through tiii3 sa**? source it
ijras learned tbat hendsrrcn subsequently contacted a man, identity unknown,
at Room 100-C of the Shoraham Hotel and asked where the funds for the fight
against the Thomas-Rankin Committee should be directed. The man advised that
he did not know but would try to get Popper to contact Marguerite. Later on
the same date through this samr. source it was ascertained that Henderson was
contacted by Lon Rothenberg, organizational director of the Southern Conference
for Human Y/elfare in Washington, D. C., and a registered member of the Communist
party, who said that he had fpund cut that the funds were being raised for
"the movie people" and that Paul Draper was the treasurer and his offices
were located at 131 East 66th Street, New York City.



From *33
ascertained tha^or^Sooe^O^^l^^Wa^^ontacte^Johi^icrkcs. They
discussed the whereabouts of Eart Crua and Wahl indicated the last he knew
about him was a 3 o'clock appointment with Wayne Horse (phonetic - probably*
Senator Wayre Torse), Dierkes related an interesting story to Wahl
involving a friend who is an old friend of Eric Johnston. Dierke a stated
he went around to see hi* and when he get there this friend walked into
Johnston's office with McNutt, Johnston, Cheyfita, and a public relations
man, and tTcNutt said: nWo are up a creek without an oar. Have you got an
oar?*1 Thereafter, Dierkes Indicated this show was nobody's game except that
of Tiylor, Menjou, Gary Cooper, and a variety of people ana "the really important
characters have been really screwed^' and he believes it time for 'fcart or some
reasonable person to go around and put the heat on these , cjW he does
not feel "the kids in his place are prepared tc let him do

It would appear that Dierkes* idea was to persuade the movie magnates
to stronger action and to point out that they were dupes in the hearing.
Dierkes continued that their position was to be that the real idea was to
put such a thing out of business, suggesting editorials in the New York Tin.es,
Washington Pest, and Times Herald, that there is really substantial stuff in
this business. He referred to some statement that the President had made
that afternoon and stated this committee business is Presidential stuff and
it is knocking them right off the front page.

On October 23, 19U7, after the official adjournment of the
Concessional Committee hearings for that day, John Garfield, motion picture
actor, after grouping numerous peoole around and signing autographs announced
that they all .should follow him into the corridor where he would hold a press
conference. He left the caucus room of the Ola House Office Building and
proceeded to the elevator well immediately outside of the caucus room where
he climbed halfway up the stairs and began to read a resolution which
denouncec tho Thomas Committee ana indicated thet the hearings held by
this Committee ware an outrage to human decency. After numerous caustic
remark? of this type, he stated that he along with eight other individuals
haH fnrmgH a mmn ,
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from Hollywood who had been subpoenaed before the Committee and demand that
a cross-examination be conducted by the committee. This consulttee was to
be known as the Committee for the Defense of the First Amendment of the
American Constitution. The other individuals accompanying Garfield were
his wife, Julius Epstein, William Epstein, Bernice parks, Candida Lee
(colored), Irwin Shaw, Paul Stewart, Paul Draper, Uta Hagan, and Cscar
Senlin. (Aforementioned names are spelled phonetically.)

-2<i-



At this point in the gathering the crowd became boisterous and
unruly and Garfield was asked tc adjourn to the caucus room for his press *

conference by the building guards and he indicated the desire that be wanted
the rublic to hear what he had to say. At this point the guards forcibly
escorted him back to the caucus room from which the general public was
excluded. Several msmbers of the press still remained in the caucus room and
they proceeded to question Garfield and the Epstein brothers concerning this
newly formed organisation and they denied vigorously that it was Communistic
or anyone connected with it was a Connunist or fellow-traveler and they asserted
the purpose of forming this coniaittee was for constitutional Democracy. It
was obvious after a few minutes that none of the press representatives present
desired to further question these individuals other tlian a representative
from tho newspaper PM. The indications were that the py reporter knew that
the conference was going to be staged and had a prepared ^roup of questions
and he was the only individual who continued to question Garfield anc the

Epstein brothers concerning their newly formed group, prul Draper aede
several remarks condemning the Thomas Committee and numerous remarks that
ho made were recognized by Agents present as having previously been published
in the Daily Worker and were of the general Communist Party line throughout.
The conference broke up after approximately thirty minutes duration.

Confidential Informant who member of the
Communist party and an active palcP!W^HI^^^^^^^^Shin£ton Field Office,
advised on October 23, I9U7, that Charlotte Young was employed at Rcon 100-C
of the Shoreham Hotel, T<orking during the hours from one to five pm daily ‘and
in addition was doing some work for this group during her evening hours at
home.^ Charlotte engaged in general stenographi^aixJ clerical work for this
group and made the statement to InformantlH|HBthat she hoped she would
at least be instrumental in bringing aboutlPCth knell” of the House
un-American Activities Conarlttee. InformsntflHBSHf stated further that
Charlotte Yeung would have to have considerabT^^Tfi to obtain this job

and in the informants opinion, Elizabeth Sasuly, Washington legislative
representative of the Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers of
America, CIO, probably had a largo part to pliy in this connection. The
informant stated that Larry Parks (star of "The Jolson Story"), was very
ouch in evidence in Suit 100-Q of the Shoreham Hotel. It is to be noted
that Charlotte Young is presently acting as membership director of the
Communist Party of of Columbia according to Confidential
Informant WL

Or* Sunday, October 26, 191*7, the Star newspaper published an
article bearing a Few York, Hew York, date line of October 25 by the
Associated Press entitled* "pepper and Rankin Debate Film Inquiry in
Radio Broadcast." This article relates to a speech delivered by Senator
Claude Pepper, Democrat, of Florida in New York City on Saturday evening,
October 25, 19U7.
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Senator Pepper said the House Committee on Un-American Activities
investigation of Hollywood is censorship in violation ofthe Bill of Rights,
and Representative Rankin, Democrat, of Mississippi, member of the Committee,
replied that the criticism "cones with poor grace from a Senator." Continuing,
the article stated tLat Senator Peppar saidj nIf censorship begins with the
movies, it will next reach the press, the radio, the painter, the musician,
and in time the pulpit."

According to the article, this speech was made by Senator Pepper
in a Mutual Broadcasting System radio broadcast from New York. Senator
Pepper referred to the investigation as a "witch, hunt," and said the danger
of such investigations comes iro*n the fact that they stifle the American
genius for growth ana development. They "attempt to produce a safe and even
pusillanimous conformity to a stereotype of mediocrity dictated by som self-
constituted censor •" He said the First Amendment forbids lav;s censoring in
advance, and also laws imposing subsequent punishment, and added: "/ear of
punishment, whether through imprisonment or through Congressional Committee
defamation, can and does result in a silencing of those who have a right to
speak out." Senator Pepper said witnesses were permitted to testify to

endhearsay and third hand 5r«f ©risation, _

never get a chance tc defend themselves.

5 mritini hv.
-W^f J seme of those damaged may

The article further states that earlier on the day of October 25,
19U7, former Assistant Attorney General G. John Rogge said that Hollywood
figures should refuse to appear before the Committee. Speaking at a
Conference on Cultural Freedom and Civil Liberties, sponsored by the
National Arts,- Sciences, and professions Council of the Progressive
Citizens of America, IJr • P.cgge said; *.\{y advice to our Hollywood friends
and to all others is not to appear at all*” He declared that Senator
Pepper did not go jar enough when he advised Hollywood artists and writers
to appear but to answer no questions pertaining to their private political
beliefs or ideas.

Continuing, !tr. Rogge stated that in his opinion the House
Committee is unconstitutional. It violates not only the First Amendment,
but the rifth. Sixth, Ninth, and Tenth Amendments, as well. In his opinion,

l!r. Rogge continued, no one need appear and testify before such an unauthorized
and unconstitutional auency of the Government.

-?y-



In the same article it was stated that Representative John Rankin,
Democrat, of Mississippi, a menfcer of the Connittee, made a talk on the -

same date from McComb. Mississippi. Congressman Rankin spoke iramediataly
after Senator Pepper* s broadcast, and on the same program. Mr. Rankin said
civil liberties guarantees do not give the right to anyone to plot to overthrow
their government or attempt to spread Communism or any other "ism*1 to our
destruction. Kr. Rankin said the Committee is rendering a great service "by
exposing the enemies within our gates and it comes with poor grace for a
United States Senator to be giving them aid and comfort by criticising the
Conmittee." Hr. Rankin also stated that so far as attempting to persecute
anyone, there is not a word of truth to it; the Committee has done all
possible to .^et at the facts, and those who squawk the loudest always seem
to be those are later convicted.

According to the article, Representative Rankin concluded his
remarks by stating; "Tie have a right to investigate the activities of those
Communists who are trying to spread propaganda through the moving pictures.
Communism is the greatest menace our civilization has ever known, and anyone
who attempts to spread it in this country is an enemy of our Government and
ought to be dealt with as such."

Frior to the opening of the morning session of the hearings in
connection with the Communist Infiltration of the Motion picture Inaustry
on October 2d, 19b7, Rob Hall, Daily Worker correspondent for Washington,
~D. C.* ana. a member of the National Committee of the Communist party, USA,
was observed engaged in conversation with Martin popper, vice-president of
the National Lawyers Guild. This conversation lasted approximately fifteen
minutes and the individuals were observed to look over unidentified pieces
of paper in each other* s possession. In addition to the above, Rob Hall
was observed to converse with Robert W. Kenny, attorney for the 19
defendants subpoenaed before the Committee, a short while prior tc the
afternoon session of the Committee hearings* From observation of Kenny*a
face by Agents in attendance, it seemed that Kenny was well acquainted with
Hall* The above observations-rere made by Agents of the Washington Field
Office who were in attendance at the hearings.

On fVtnK.1. Oft 101.7

were contacted artdvjj^that she had listened
,0 the radio transcriptions o^t^^^SS^^te^hearings in Washington and that
in her opinion "Thomas is handling this thing abominably. He threatens and
intimidates the witnesses." She stated that when Lawson was on the stand,
Thomas spoke up pointing out that the former should answer the questions and
that "other people on that stand have been cited for contempt and have gone to
jail." in the informant’s opinion this is a "disgusting exhibition and not
American."



- (

Informants pointed out that so far as Hollywood is concerned "they
nailed Lawson* The town la shocked* People didn’t believe that Lawson was *

a Communist* The only thing they will believe ia the Party card."
pointed out that he and his wife have been in telephonic conversationw!t!|^™
"certain members of the delegation and a lot of people in the delegation are
shocked." Those in Washington now feel that "there are only 8 or 9 of thoce
subpoenaed who are Communist*" continued that should party cards
be produced for the "unfriendly" wKnesses "right down the line" that "tha
effect on this town will be a boob shell*"

The newspaper ads and presentation of Eric Johnston are consioered
rational and in view of the fact that Johnston with his Chamber o^Conmerce
background, has stated the position, of the Industry so lucidly,
says that the conservatives in the motion picture business feel that
Johnston has represented the industry very well*

In discussing the Committee generall/^fmHKaid that
many of his friends whom he considers "liberal" in Hollywood^are convinced
of the fact that Smith and Leckie are still in the employ of the FBI and
despite the fact that they are called ex-Agents, certain peoplefeelthat
the FBI has made investigators available for die Committee* flHHHfcaicws
this is not true and has attempted to convince his friends bu^i^Sost
occasions without success. He has pointed cut to these persons that these
two men were either fired or quit of their own will and havs been in ether
lines of endeavbr since severing connection with the FBI* tut he feels that
he has not convinced anyone of this fact.

On Tuesday, October 28, 19U7, '

house of Representatives Committee on Small Eusiness, stated
r:.ena of his, lir* Fred BaKer, a Republican Corwnitteeaan in the State

of Washington, was at that time in Washington, D. C., on business. Kr*
Baker is an acquaintance of !ir. Bartley C. Crum, one of the defense lawyers
for the 19 writers, producers, ana directors under subpoena and who is also
a member of the Republican Party. Crum on at least a half dozen occasions
within a period of two days tried tc contact Fred Baker and eventually Baker
did see Crum. _

Crum told Baker that he had been anxious to talk T/ith him because he
wanted Baker to assist him in contacting Speaker Joe Martin, Majority Leader
in the House of Representatives. Baker askea why Crum wanted to see Martin

. and Crum replied "to stop these contempt charges." Baker aovised Cruiu that
it was not necessary for him, Baker, tc assist Crum in seeing Martin because
Crum was already acquainted with Martin* Crum, nevertheless; insisted that
Baker, a Republican Committeeman, accompany him to see Joe Martin*

-’
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According to Baker did not accompany Crum and he does

not knew if Kartin had bee^cSxacted. JTuring the course of Crum's conversations

with Baker, Crum said, "We are losing a lot of good Republicans over this thing."

(Referring to the Thoras Committee hearings on Hollywood) Crum said, "We don't

want to stoop to a low level in the course of our defense but we do have

information that Thomas is a forcer member of the Catholic Church which h*'

has drifted awa, from ana that, in fact, his true name is not Thomas, but

Finny or Feeney, and in addition to this, Thomas was in some way connected with

the Van Sweringin Railroad Fraud in 1932. Crum indicated that he did not
want to be forced to use this material against the Committee. (It was
previously brought out at th*> time that Eugene Eennis was subpoenaed before

the ComnitV-r that Thomas' true r.-jne is Feeney.)
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Dm hearings of the captioned Committee vara opened onlM^,
October 20, 19A7 by the Chairman, the Honorable J. Parnell Thcmae. In hie

'

opening remarka, !>* Thosea indicated that the Committee wma well aware of the

t
magnitude of the subject which it was investIrating. He stated th»t because
of the ftr-reaching effect which the motion pictures have upon the mass
audiences, it was necessary to publicly brine out into the open the Comminlwt
influence in the /j-’erican motion oicture industry* He pointed out the over-
all infiltration program of the loaxminist Party was directed et tho various f
of endeavor, including the motion picture industry* •*€ stated that the puestioci
before the Oocjaittee and the scope of ite present inouiry was to determine the
extent of Communist infiltration in the Hollywood motion picture industry. He
indicated the Committee dee) red to know what strategic positions in the industry
had been cantured by the Communist elements*

before the testicony of the witnesses camenced, .*•>, Thornes nlaced
his invest i =v tors, Tessrs* H. A. Smith, A. 13* Xeckie and Louis J, Russell, all
former .‘.rents of the .BI, on tae stand ana h*d them fully identified*

Jack L. '"arner
.-»* - «- 1

The first witness to aooear was motion picture executive Jack L.

rrfer who was accompanied by counsel, namely, Paul 7. McKutt. '!r. I4cMutt

reoresented the Lotion Picture Association of Arerlca, Incorporated, and the
Association of Potion Picture Producers, Incorporated, of which Mr* "tmer'i
comosny was a number. Hr. ^mer in his testimony steted that he has been

associated with the antion picture industry for approximately forty-odd years*

He entered into the record a statement in which he said that his company was

keenly aware of its responsibilities to keep its nrocuctions free from sub-

versive poisons. He stated thabrwith all the vision at his conmmd he scruti-

jiized the olannin* und production of lamer Bros, pictures. He indicated that

Lamer Bros, oroduction "i&ssion to Hoscow" was made to fulfill the same war-

time purpose for which Tamer Bros* made such other pictures as "Air Fores'*,

"Objective Hurroa", Testinatinn Tokyo" and dthers. He stated thet this picture

was cade only to help a desperate war effort and not for ooetarity.

Tr.
*’
5iu«r adadtted that t. ere were individuals in the motion picture

industry whom he 'considered to be "un-American". The Committee referreo to

the Drevious testimony of !'r» amer before it t#tich indicated that the

principal medium through which the OomnuriH’s Save sought to inject their



Communist propaganda into films were the writers. Hr. Varner stated that any-
one he thought was a Communist, or anyone who was identified as a Communist
in his employ was dismissed at the expiration of his contract. He identified
six people whom he let go when their contract expired. They were Alvnh Bessie,
Gordon Kahn, Albert Halts, Howard TToch, Ring Lardner, Jr. and John Howard
Lawson. He also mentioned in this came connection the names of Robert Rossan,
Erwin Shaw, Dalton Truutbo, John Vexley, Emmett Lavery , Julius and Philip
Epstein and Clifford Cdets.

Ur. Varner injected into his testimony, according to the record,
that the majority of these writers never delivered anything. He stated that
actually what they did was to take your money and supposedly they were writing
your scripts, trying to get these doctrines into the films or working for the
Party. Hr. Varner specifically said that he recalled John Howard Lawson trying
to inject in one form or another his Ideas into his scripts. He referred to a
production prepared by the Epstein brothers called “Animal Kingdom 11

. He stated
this production was aimed at the capitalistic system, indicating that the rich
man is always the villain.

Hr. Varner testified also that his studios were preparing a picture
called “Up Until How". It was indicated that this picture will point out the

methods and evils of totalitarian Communism. Considerable discussion and
testimony was entered into the record concerning the picture “Mission to Moscow**.

Hr. Varner in his testimony endeavored to point out that the picture was based
on the book of Joseph E. Davies with the script written by Howard Koch. He
endeavored to point out that this picture was based actually on the writings
of Mr. Davies and his statements concerning Russia in 1937, and not as Russia
existed in 1944. Mr, Varner indicated that he has never been in Russia and
consequently he could not tell whether or not the scenes or script portrayed •

In the motion picture were right or wrong.

The complete testimony of Ur. Varner which he gave before the Sub-
committee an Uh—American Activities on May 15, 1947, heard in Los Angeles,
California, was entered into the record. One of the salient points brought
out in the Key 15 testimony of Mr. Varner was that it is often difficult to
prevent the hiring of certain people in the motion picture industry due to the
fact that the majority of employees are hired through unions and through the
guilds, some of which are Communist controlled. Also, the discharging of sut>»

versive employees, he stated, is difficult because of union regulations.
- Varner Indicated that it must be done along seniority lines. He stated that

one of the guilds was “pretty pink* and that his company had to close a complete
department in order to get rid of them. He stated that this guild was the

Story Analysts* Guild. He indicated that It was necessary for them to hare
this work performed in Hew York. In conclusion, Mr. Varner stated that he

believed that a man should not be deprived of his livelihood because of his



political beliefs* He stated that he would do everything that is humanly pos-
sible to eradicate Communist ideology in every form, shape or manner In the
motion picture industry.

Samuel Grosvenor ypod

Hr. '.food was identified as a motion picture producer and director
born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1383, who has been affiliated with the
motion picture industry for over thirty years* Some of the pictures which he
produced and directed in recant years include *Saratoga Trunk*, "Goodbye Mr*
Chips", "For 'Thon the Fell Tolls", "Kitty Foyle", "King's Row" and "Ivy"*

Ur. Uood stated thr*t he Is a .uenber of the Screen Directors Guild.
He Indicated that the Communists have tried to infiltrate this guild. He
stated that there has been a constant effort by these forces to get control of
the guild. In fact, he indicated that there is an effort to get control of
all unions and guilds in Hollywood fcy the Communist forces. He Indicated th£
the most serious time in the history of the guild was during the neriod that
John Cromwell was the president. He stated that Cromwell, together with three
or four associates, tried to steer the guild Into the "Red river" but that he
was not successful because the guild was too strong on the other side of the
fence. Me identified ns associates of Cromwell, Irving Pichel, Fdvard Uraytryk

and Frank Tuttle.

Hr. Vood testified that he was the first ^resident of the notion
Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals. He ©plained that
the cause and circurastances for the founding of this organisation was self
defense. He stated that the members of the organization, including hi .self,

felt that there was a definite effort by the Communist Party members or Party
fellot# travelers to take over the unions and guilds in Hollywood. He also
related that these Communist forces, if successful in taking over the guilds
end unions, would then endeavor to use the industry for the dissemination of
Coauunist propaganda, 'food exnlained that the organisation met opposition from
the Smergency Council of Hollywood Guilds end Unions. He indicated that this
group was presided over by Saoett Lnvery and that operating back of the scenes
was Herbert Sorrell. He also referred to a group known as the Free VTord which
Halter danger instigated. According to Hr. Uood, danger's first attack was
on the basis of "T/e don't want any home-front Co.nxnunists here"* He did not
mention any home—front Fascists, He called it "home—front Fascists" but said

nothing about "home-front Communists*.

Concerning Communists exercising any influence In the making or
production of motion pictures, either oast or present, Mr. trood stated that

the Coiaiiunists are trying but thr*t he thought at the present time Hollywood



was pretty veil avare of their activities and they were watching them pretty
closely* He nointed out that it isn't only what these Communists get into
the films but it lr also what they keep out* He stated that if a story has a
good point that sells the American way of living which can he eliminated*
they endeavor to do it.

In reply to the question* "Is it your opinion that there are Communist
writers in the motion picture industry?*, Ur. Vood stated that it was not only
his opinion but he knew positively that there are Comoonist writers in the
motion picture industry. He stated that he did not think there was any question
about Dalton Trumbo, Donald Cgden Stewart, and John Howard Lawson. V.’ith regard
to Lawson, Vood indicated that "He is active in every niece of Cocraunist work
going on".

Concerning examples in which the Communists have exerted influence in
the motion picture industry Ur. wood made the following comments:

"I think the thing that is very inportent and the thing I was
most anxious about is the pride of Americans in working. They are
pretty subtle. For instance, a iron gets a key position in the studio
ana has charge of the wit era* Vhen you as a director or a producer
are rerdy for a writer you ask for a list and this man shows you a
list. Veil, if he is following the Party line his nets are on top
or the other people aren’t on nt all. If there is a particular man
1 n f V, „ - +V.A+ Va« VaAA AA—A-Iaa + Va— +V-A. V.4 11 1 V A _ A-T-r tv-au wucic wuciw u<xs k/ccu vjhJWDiue; wuciu mcjr humL uip utujc uu
list. -Then If that man isn’t employed for about two months they go
to the head of the studio and soy, TTobody wants this man 1 . The
head is perfectly honest about it and says* *ITobody wants to use him*
let him go*. So a good American is let out. Put it doesn't stop
there. They point that out as an example and say, 'You better fall
in line* play ball, or else'"

Ur. Vood was asked the question by a member of the Committee as to
his feeling concerning the success on the oart of the Conminists in nutting in
olctures scenes - or leaving scenes out of pictures — which indirectly attack
our system of Government. He replied that it is very Important for the American
people to understand what you tcean by Communist propaganda in pictures. He
stated you might refer to some picture where something is mentioned and they
would say that it is ridiculous and that there is no propaganda In that scene*

- because they are looking for some "howl for Stalin or showing the Husslan way
of life? He indicated that the Communists do not show that. He stated they
have nothing to sell. All they want to do is try to "unsell" America.



Ur* Wood was asked the question during Ms testloony wether or not
he was ever approached by any Government representative regarding the raki ng
of a film dealing with the Congress of the United States* He replied that he
was and related that he received a telephone call from one Sam Snivels in Hew
York or Washington in which. Splvak said there was a very important picture they
wanted made* and particularly that they wanted him to make it* Ur* Wood stated
that he Informed Solvate he was delighted to make anything that would help the
war effort* He stated that he wee Informed that a gentleman would he in to see
him on the following day* Ur* Wood related that the next day he received a
call from Lowell Hellett. Wood stated that he met Hellett, together with a
man "by the name of Pointer, at the Brown Derby in Beverly Ellis, at which time
he vas in formed that they wanted to make a short showing Congress enacting a
lav. Wood stated that it arvoeared a little strange to him because he couldn't
figure out how that vas going to help the war effort, but continued by stating
that vhen they told him what the subject vas he stated, "I was a little
surpri sed*.

Ur. Yfood related that they iaaedlately started to refer to "Joe" -
different members of Congress by their first names* ‘-rood related that they
were a little amused about the gentleman "Joe** In the meantime Vfaod stated
he asked, "Row is that gping to help the war effort? * Following this V'o od
said they looked at him a little strangely and in a few moments the thing was
over and he didn't hear any more about it* He indicated that from their con-
versations they didn’t think highly of Congress* Ke stated that he oresuned
Ur. Mellett was a representative of the Motion Picture Section of the 0’7I.

Ur* V.
rood, vhen referring to the method used by the Coanuaists to

control labor, - stated that they called a meeting starting off by continuous
arguments and continuing until after 12:00 o'clock, or at least until the
regular members go home and then they pass what they want to pass* He indicated
that they liked to put uo people who are not members of the Communist Party*
He stated, "It is much more favorable to them to have a man who is a good
Catholic, for instance, stand up and say *1 am not a Communist*, but he Is
talking for them*,

Ur. Y'ood vas asked a question by the Commi ttee as to whether or not
the Communists maintained any schools or laboratories in Hollywood for the
purpose of training actors or writers* He replied that they have a Laboratory
Theatre which is very definitely under the control of the Cocnninist Party* He
stated that "Any kid who goes la there with American ideals hasn’t a chance in
the world”*

He* also referred to the People *s Educational Center In Los Angeles,

stating that Director Edward Dmytryk was an instructor at this school. He

cited Draytryk'a connection with the People's Educational Center as an example

of the Communist penetration*
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Louis R, Mayer

Louis 3. Mayer in bis testimony yes identified as the head of the
Lletro-Croldwyn-Ueyer Studioe located at Culver City, California. Mr. Mayer
stated that he wee born in Russia end came to America when an infant. He
stated that he entered the United States from Caned*. Mr. Mayer related thd»

he has been associated with the motion Picture industry since 1907. He
stated that he has run motion picture theaters, play houses', dramatic theaters,
vaudeville shows, motion picture distribution centers, and produced motion
pictures.

Hr. Mayer stated thc-t there are npproximo tely four or five thousand
e^roloyees at Hetro-C-oldvyn-ilayer (UGM) Studios. In his opening stpte.:-.er.% he
stated that Com; unlaw is so completely opposed to the principles of democratic
government that he welcomed the opportunity to appear before the Co::xiittee

in an effort to bring out the true facts concerning the reported infiltration
of un-American ideology into the motion pictures. Ke stated that he had main-
tained a relentless vigilance against un-Auerlcan influences in the motion
picture industry. He stated that it was his hope that the Couiaittee would
perform a public service by recommending to Congress legislation establishing
a national policy regulating employment of Communists in private industry.
Mr. Mayer stated that it vrs his belief that Cocu.iunifts should be denied the
sanctuary of the freedom they seek to destroy.

Concerning the motion picture "Song of Russia 11 which received
considerable notoriety, particularly resulting from the testimony of Robert
Taylor at the hearing of this Comaiittee in the Spring of 1947, Hr. Mayer
stated that this picture was an act of friendliness to Russia, he indicated that
in 1538 MGil made ,,'Minotchke. ,, pr.d shortly thereafter "Comrade X", both of which
kidded Russia. He stated that in April of 1942 when the story for "Song of
Pus sin" came to MX- 1 8 attention, it seemed e good medium of entertainment and
at the same time offered an opportunity for a not on the back for our ally,
Russia. He stated it gave the studios an opportunity to use the music of
Tschnilcovsiky. He related that his studio mentioned thiB production to the
Government coordinators end that they agreed that It would be a good idea to
make the picture.

Hr. Mayer stated that he considered Robert Taylor ideally fitted
for the male lend but that Teylor did not like the story. He stated this was
not unusual as actors and actresses many times do not care for the stories
suggested to theta. Mr. Mayer related that Taylor mentioned to him his pending
cocxilssion in the !

Tavy so that he telephoned the Secretary of the Mavy, Mr.

Frank Knox, and told him of the situation, recalling the good that had
h««»n nftcflrali chad with "l.cra. *fiiniver - and other pictures released durin*

12 !



the war Period, According to Ur. Mayer* » testimony, the Secretary of the
Vary adviped Mr. Unyer that he thou^it Taylor could he given time to make the
film before being called into the service, and accordingly Taylor made the**

oicture.

Mr, Mayer testified that he felt that the Coixiunists could not get
a single bit of Coianunlet uropaganda into hie studios* oictures due to their
"set-un". He stated that the only one* he would have to worry about are the
nroducere, the editors, and the executives, because MSI scripts are read and re-
read by so many of the executive force,

Mr. Mayer vr.s asked the question by the Committee whether or not
there were any Co^aunistg to his knovded^e in the employ of MGii. He stated in
reply that writers Dalton Trunbo, Donald Cgden Stewart and Lester Cole have
been mentioned to him on several occasions in this regard. He relpted, however,
that he had no proof that they axe Communists and when he examines the oictures
they have written for his studios he cannot find an instance of where they in-
jected Communist propaganda into the pictures,

Ayn hand, aka
Mrs. Frank C ! Conner

In the testimony of Ayn hand she vas identified as a writer, the
author of "The Fountainhead" and "We the Living", Miss Hand in her testimony
stated that she was born in St. Petersburg, Russia, leaving Russia in 1926. She
stated that* she has been connected with pictures off and on since the latter
pert of 1926, indicating, however, that she has been specifically a writer in
Hollywood since 1943,

Mi sc Rand in her testimony concerning the picture "Song of Russia"
stated that it had political implications. She stated by way of introduction
that in using the term propaganda she meant that Communist propaganda is any-
thing which gives a good impression of Comuni sm as a way of life, anything
that sells ueople the idea that life in Russia is good end that people are
free end hapoy, would be Communist propaganda.

She further stated in her testimony:

,ri»ow t here is whAt the picture *Song of Russia* contains. It

starts with an American conductor, played ly Robert Taylor, giving *

a concert in America for Russian war relief. He starts playing the

American HationAl Anthem and the TTatlonAl Anthers dissolves into a
Russian mob, with the sickle and hammer on a red flag very nrominent
above their heads, I am sorry, but that made me sick. That is

something which I do not see how native Americans permit; and I am

only a naturalized American, That vas a terrible touch of propa-

ganda, As a writer, I can tell you Just exactly %4iat it suggests to
the people. It suggests literally and technically that it is quite
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"all right for the American national Anthem to dissolve into the
Soviet. The term here Is more than just technical. It really was
symbolically intended, and it worked out that way. The anthem
continues, played by a Soviet band. That is the beginning of the
picture.

"Fow we go to the pleasant love story. Ur. Taylor is an
American who came there apparently voluntarily to conduct concerts
for the Soviet. He meets a little Russian girl from a village who
comes to him and begs him to go to her village to direct concerts
there. There are no GPU agents and nobody stops her. She just
comes to Moscow and meets him. He falls for her and decides he will
go, because he is falling in love. He asks her to show him Moscow.
She says she has never seen it. He says, *1 will show it to you 1

.

"They see it together. The picture then goes into a scene of
Moscow, supposedly. I don't know tiiere the studio got its shots,
but I have never seen anything like it in Russia. First you see
Moscow buildings - big, prosperous-looking, clean buildings, with
something like swans or sailboats in the foreground. Then you see
a Moscow restaurant that just never existed there. In my time, *hen *

I was in Russia., there was only one such restaurant, which was no-
where as luxurious as that and no one could enter it except commissars
and crofiteers. Certainly a girl from a village, who in the first
place would never have been allored to corue voluntarily, without
permission, to Moscow, could not afford to enter it, even if she
worked ten years. However, there is a Russian restaurant with a menu
such p.8 never existed in Russia at all and which I doubt even existed
before the revolution. From this restaurant they go on to thiB tour
of Moscow. The streets are clean and prosperous-looking. There are
no food lines anywhere. You see shots of the marble subi-py - the
famous Russian subway out of which they make such oropngfnda capital.
I don't know whose children they are, but they ere really happy kiddies.
They are not homeless children in rags, such as I have seen in
Russia. Then you see an •excursion boat, on which the Russian people
are smiling, sitting around very cheerfully, dressed in some sort of
satin blouses such as they only wear in Russian restaurants here.

"Then they attend a luxurious dance. I don't know where they
got the idea of the clothes and the settings that they used at the
ball .. ..It was an exaggeration even for this country. I have never

seen anybody wearing such clothee and danclr^ to such exotic music

when I was there. Of course, it didn't say whose ballrooo It Is or
how they get there. Rut there they are - free and dancing very
hanpily.



Incidentally, I must say at this point that I understand
from correspondents who have left Russia end teen there later than
I va» and from people who escaped from there later than I did
that the time 1 sew it, which vae in 1926, was the test time since
the Hussian revolution. At that time conditions were a little
better than they hare become since. In toy time we were a bunch of
reared, starved, dirty, miserable people who had only two thoughts
in our mind. That was our coc^lete terror - afraid to* look at one
another, afraid to say anything for fear of who is listening and
would report us - and where to get the next meal, You have no idea
vh&t it means to live in a country vdiere nobody has any concern except
food, where all the conversation is about food because everybody is
so hungry that that is all they can think about and that is all they
can afford to do. They have no idea of politics. They have no Idea
of any pleasant romances or love - nothing but food and fear.

"That is what I saw up to 1926. That is not wiat the picture
shows.

"h'ow, after this tour of Moscow, the hero - the American con-
ductor - goes to the Soviet village. The Russian villages are
something - so miserable and. so filthy. They were even before the
revolution* They weren't much even then, '‘.hat they have become
now I ea afraid to think. You have all read about the program for
the collectivisation, of the farms in 1933, at which time the Soviet
Government admits that 3,000,000 peasants died of starvation. Other
people claim there were seven and a half million, but 3,000,000 is
the figure admitted by the Soviet Government as the figure of
people who died of starvatizn, planned by the government in order to
drive people into collective farms. That is a recorded historical
fACt,

"Row, here is the life in the Soviet village as presented in
'Song of Russia*. You see the happy peasants. You see they are
meeting the hero at the atatlon with bends, vlth beautiful blouses,
and shoes, such as they never wore anywhere. You see children with
oneretta costumes on them and with a brass band which they could
never afford. You see the manicured starlets driving tractors and
the happy women who come from work singing. You Bee a peasant at
home with a close-up of food for which anyone there would have been
murdered. If anybody had such food in Russia in that time he
couldn*t remain Alive, because he would have been torn apart by
neighbors trying to get food. But here is a close-up of it and a
line where Robert Taylor consents on the food end the peasant
answers, 'This is Just a simple country table and the food we eat
ourselves*.



"Then the peasant proceeds to show Taylor how they live*

Ee shove him his wonderful tractor* It is parked somewhere in hie
private garage. Ee shovs him the grain in hie bln* and Taylor says*
'That is wonderful grain*. Tow, it is never said that the peasant
does not own this tractor or this grain because it is a collective
farm. He couldn't have it. It is not hie. But the impression he
gives to Americans, who wouldn't know any differently, is that

certainly it is this peasant's private property, and that is how
he lives, he has his own tractor and his own grain. Then it shovs

miles and miles of plowed fields."

In reoly to the question of whether there was a priest, or several
priests in evidence in the picture, Miss Hand stated;

"The priest was from the beginning in the village scenes,
having a position as sort of a constant companion and friend of
the peasants, as if religion was a natural accented part of that

life. ’Jell , now, as a matter of fact, the situation about religion
in Russia in my time was, and I understand it still is, that for a
Communist Party member to have anything to do with religion means
expulsion from the Party. He is not allowed to enter a church or
take part in any religious ceremony. For a private citizen, that

is a nonporty member, it vres permitted, but it was so frowned upon
thet people had to keen it secret. If they went to church. If

they vented a church wedding they usually had It orivately in their
homes, ^with' only a few friends present, in order not to let it be
known at their place of employment because, even though it was not
forbidden; the chances were that they would be thrown out of a Job
for being known as practicing any kind of religion.

“I'ov, then, to continue with the story, P.obert Taylor nronoses
to the heroine. She accepts him. They have a wedding, which, of

course, is a church wedding. It takes place with all the religious

pomp which they show. They have a banquet. They have dancers, in

something like satin skirls and performing ballets such as you never
could oossibly see In any village and certainly not in Russia.
Later they show. a peasants' meeting place, which is ft kind of a
marble palace with crystal chandeliers, ’ftiere they got it or who

built it for them I would like to be told. Then later you see that

the peasants all have radios, tfien the heroine plays as a soloist

with Robert Taylor's orchestra, after she marries him, you see a

scene where all the peasants are listening on radios, and one of

them says; 'There are more than millions listening to the concert*.

: n



I don't know whether there ere a hundred people In Russia,
private individuals, who own radios. And I rei-ieiber reading in
the newspaper ?t the beginning of the war that every radio was
seized by the (government and people were not allowed to own them.
Such an idea thr.t every farmer, a poor peasant, has a radio, i»
certainly preposterous. You also see that they have long-distance
telephones. Ir ter In the picture Taylor has to coll his wife in
the village by long-distance telephone. *ftiere they got this long-
distance phone, I don't know.

"!Tov, here comes the crucial point of the Picture. In the
a last of this concert, when the heroine is playing, you see a scene
on the border of the USSH. You have a very lovely modernistic si^n
saying 'USSH'. I would just like to remind you that th?t Is the
border where 6robably thousands of people have died trying to
escape out of this lovely paradise. It shows the USSH sien, end
there is a border guard standing. He is listening to the concert.
Then there is a scene inside kind of a guardhouse where the guards
•are listening to the sane concert, the beautiful Tschaikowsky
music, end they are playing chess. Suddenly there is a Tazi attack
on them. The poor, sveet Hussions were unprepared. !To«, realize —
and that ms e great shock to me - that the border that was being
shown was the border of Poland. Thot was the border of an occu-
pied, destroyed, enslaved country which Hitler and Stalin destroyed
together. That was the border that was being shown to us - just a
haooy place with people listening to music.

"Also’ realize thnt when all this sweetness and light was
going on in the first part of the picture, with all these happy,
free people, there was not a GPU agent among them, with no food
lines, no persecution - complete freedom and happiness, with
everybody smiling. Incidentally, I have never seen so much smiling
in my life, except on the murals of the world's fair pavilion of
the Soviet. If any one of you have seen it, you can appreciate it.
It is one of the stock propaganda tricks of the Communist e, to show
these people s-dling. That is all they can show. You have all
this, plus the fact that an American conductor had accented an in-
vitation to come there and conduct a concert, and this took place
in 1941 when Stalin va« the ally of Hitler. That an American would
accept an invitation to that country vns shocking to me, with
everything that wne shown being proper and good and all those
happy people going around dancing, when Stalin was an ally of Hitler.

"Tow, then, the heroine decides that she wants to stay in
Russia. Taylor would like to take her out of the country, but she
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f snd to the
This is just a polif£ way oj^sayin* the^ovsogist way. if ure.
She roes on to siy tfrii illCyreiits to cte^law oosritty because
Otherwise. * Hoor can X help to build a bettes* uni hatter life for
my country*. ’That do you mean when you say better and belter?
That means she has already helped to build a food way# That is
the Scviet Tonounist eay. cut now she warts to acke it even
better. *11. ri»ht.

"Uow, then, Tpylor’s manager, who is played, I believe, by
dencMey, an African, tells her that she should leave t w e country
but when she refuses *nd wants to stay, here is the line he usess
lie tells her in an admiring friendly way th*t 1 You are a fool, but
a lot of fools like you died on the viliege green at Lexington*.

"Tew, I submit that this is blasphemy, because the i»w*n at
lexin'Tton *ere not fj~Hting just a fore i *n inv?c er. They were
fi~htinr for freedom nod rh*t I een - rnid I intend to be ex^cfc —
is they were limitin'7 for oolitic*;]. fre^d'-m 'nd 'r’dlvldu^l frced'W:.

They v.ere fi" ting f-'r the refits of :r.-»n. To ^omoare t ;, e~ t' cc'p-
body, anybody fighting for a sl»ve at? te, I th£.nk is dreadful.

>e~_. ...?•

nThsn, later t-ho ^irl also say* — X believe this was she r*r

•. one of trie Qi vier characters - that ’the culturp we have been build-
in^ i ere will never die*. '.*bst culture? The pulture of concentre-
tioc ennos.

__ - V«1 W A
iiL f?niA r, i 'hL' unc h/i b ^ viopj -?,» a * \

the <r*rl to -o u*ck to .V-**ri.cn, because they can ntlo t.h*m chere.

Hew? 'lere is v.h*t he n»ys, ’You can go brek to your country ''nd

tell t^cm whrt you b^ve seen and ynu will see the trvth both in

soeech and in rmsic*. IJo»»7 that is ol^inly sajjdng thrt wh*t you

J.ave seen is the truth *-hnit .inssia. That is j^-at is in the

"Hew, here is w»»at I cannot understand at pll: If the excuse

that b*s been ?;von here is t>t we W to or^uce the nicture in .

wertine. Just how cart it help the »»r effort^if it is to deceive

t^e noodle, if it were to present to Itbe .V ericsn neonle

a better picture of jussi* than it re-Uy i?, jthen th-t port of an

attitude is nothin* but the theory of the Uadi elite, that a choice

group of intell ectual or other leader* will tell the people lies

i3
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"for their own good* That I don't think Is the American way of
giving people information, Ve do not have to deceive the people
at any time, in war or peace,

"If it was to please the Russians, I don*t see how you can
plense the Russians hy telling them that ve are fools. To whet
extent ve have done it, you cm see right now. You can see the
results right now. If we present a picture like that as our version
of whet goes on in Russia, what will they think of it? Ve don*t
win anybody's friendship, Ve will only win their contempt, and as
you know the Russians have been behaving like this,

Wk<y whole point about the nicture is this: I fully believe
;Ir, Meyer v/hen he says that he did not make a Communist picture,
To do hi:n Justice, I cm tell you I noticed, by watching the
picture, where there was an effort to cut orone.gp.nda out, I be-
lieve he tried to cut propaganda out of the picture, but the terrible
thing is the carelessness with ideas, not realizing that the mere
presentation of that kind of happy existence in a country of
slavery and horror is terrible because it is propaganda. You are
telling people that it is all right to live in a totalitarian
state.

"Vow, I would like to say that nothing on earth vrill Justify
slavery. In war or peace or at any time you cannot Justify slavery.
You cannot tell people that it is all right to live under it and that
everybody there is hanny.

' * -

"If you doubt this, I will just esJc you one question.
Visualize a picture in your own mind as laid in

'Tazi Germany. If
anybody laid a plot Just based on a plfpsant little romance in
Germany and played Vagner music and said that people are Just
happy there, would you say that that was propaganda or not, when
you know what life in Germany was and ufart kind of concentration
caaroa they had there. Yeu would not dare to put Just a happy love
story into Germany, and for every one of the sane reasons you
should not do it about Russia".

Adolph Men .log

Ur. Menjou was identified as an actor presently residing at 722 >Torth
Redford Drive, Feverly Hills, California, He stated that he was born in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on February 18, 1890, and that he has been in motion
pictures for 34 years. He stated that he served three years in the Armed
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Forces during Vorid War I. He qualified himself ae a witness concerning Com-
munism by stating that he has made a particular study of Marxism, Fabian Social-

• Ism, Communism, Stalinism, and Its probable effects on the American pecmle.

Concerning Director John Crqnvell, who was referred to In the testi-
mony of Mr* Sara Wood, Mr. Uenjou stated that Cromwell acts "an awful lot like
a Co.'xttiniet". He stated that Cromwell in hie own house said to him that
capitalism in America was through and that he, Uenjou, would Bee the day when
It vae ended in America.

Mr. Uenjou referred in hie testimony to the activities of the Inde-
pendent CitlzenB Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and stated
that it ha« been labeled as n Comnainist front organization. He also referred
to the Progressive Citizens of America and the American Youth for Democracy.
With regard to the Progressive Citizene of America he sold that this organi-
zation also refused to co.ne out with an anti-Cominunist platform and identified
the American Youth for Democracy as the successor to the Young Communist League.

He stated that he felt the Communists in Hollywood rigidly follow the
Communist Party line directed by Moscow. Uenjou nroduced as evidence a card
which he said he believed to be the Common! st membership card of Herbert K.
Sorrell. He stated that the photo static copy of this Communist card wes identi-
fied as that of Sorrell's by a handwriting expert. He stated that the Party
name on the card, namely, Herbert K. Stewart, was written by Sorrell.

Ir* referring to Menjou's identification of a Communist, the Committee
asked him what he meant when he said an individual acted like a Communist. To
this Uenjou -replied, "If you belong to a Coianunist front organization and you
take no action against the Communists, you do not resign froo the organization
vhen you know the organization is dominated by Communists, I consider that a
very, very dangerous thing". He aIbo said that he thought attending meetings
at which Paul P.obeeon appeared, and applauding or listening to his Communist
songs in America was another test.

John Charles Moffitt

Mr. Moffitt, who at -present resides at 463 South HcAddam Place, Los
Angeles, stated that he is a scenario writer, a native of Kansas City, Missouri,
where he was born on May 8, 1901. He stated that for tha past two years he
was the motion picture critic for Esquire" magazine. Prior to that time he
related that for some fifteen years he was the motion oicture editor of the
"Kansas City Star" in Kansas City, Missouri. He related that he is a ;je:iber

of the Screen Y;riters Guild and hns on many occasions been employed in the

motion picture Industry as & writer*
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In referring to the organizations that he was a member, in'
Hollywood* he stated that in 1937. shocked by the conduct of the Fascists in
Spain, he joined an organization known as the Hollywood Anti-Fazi League®-.
He related that he contributed considerable suias of money to what he supposed
vas for the buying of ambulances end medical supplies for the assistance of
the Loyalists. He stated that after being a mer.iber of the organization fot

h. ..<) U4 — . J P. . J- _ _ .1 4. .il a —BWB iiiuuKua ixts r»4tuL ui« ruo, iuu *m cu.no tt uiumuei', «uv imiiivu t>u advent! a
more or less "star chamber" meeting. He stated this meeting took place at the
home of Hr. Frank Tuttle, a director. He stated that Ur. Herbert Siberaan,
vho was resnonsible for his being in the Anti-Fazi League, was there with his
wife. Hiss Gail Sondergaard, an actress. He also said that Donald Ggden Stewart
was present. Mr. Moffitt related thr.t to his surprise they were addressed at
the meeting as "we Conciunists". He related that his wife and he ha.ted Communism
or any other form of dictatorial government, and consequently vere very shocked,
Ke stated he believed the nurpose of the meeting was to raise funds for the
"People’s !forld", a Coranunirt newspaper. He continued by stating that his
wife was so indignant that as soon as they got home she tendered her resignation.
He frankly stated that he was fascinated by the vay they had been "sucked in",
the vay e person who hated Coumunlsm had been by a pleasant, plausible come—on,
induced to participate in a false Co iminist front. He related thet he remained
in the or<*an i ?at 1 fin fnr nh on fc air vppVo In nrH e»r* ado hnw t1- ov

He stated that the most significant activity he observed resulted
from a conversation he had with John Howard Lawson, a screen writer, and the
first president of the Screen '/riters Guild, which occurred, to the best of
his recollection, in 1337. Mr. Uoffitt then proceeded to identify some of the
Communist connections of Lawson before referring to the statements of Lawson.
Concerning Lawson’s stateiients he made the following remarks attributable to
Lawson:

"As a writer, do not try to write an entirely CocKiiunist

picture. The producers will quickly identify it and it will be
killed by the front office. As a writer, try to get five minutes
of the Communist doctrine, five minutes of the Party line in every
script you write. -

"Get that into an expensive scene, a scene involving expensive
stars, large sets or many extras, because - then even if it is
discovered qy the front office the business manager of the unit.
fVia vaw waf. /*Vi ^a c* r\^ t.Vi a t.rneetV4iW v V 4 ^ irnVV44\4W^ V 4 V +Vlm Tforv A# 4 f nl 4 Am
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In order to keep the budget from going too high, will resist the
elimination of that scene. If you can make the message come from
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“the nouth of Gat? Cooper or eou» other Important star who ia
unaware of what he is saying, by the time it le discovered he
i* in Hew York and a great deal of expense will be involved to
bring him back and reshoot the scene*

“If you get the toessage into a scene eooloying many extras
it will be very expensive to reshoot that scene beceuse of the
nuaber of extras involved or the amount of labor that would be
necessary to light and reconstruct a large set 1

.

Uoffitt referred to another statement he heard made fcy Lawson which
was made in the Summer of 1941 when some young friends of his attended a pur-
ported school for actors in Hollywood. He stated one night he went along with

•his associates and heard Hr. Lawson lecture. He quoted Lawson as follows:

“It i« your duty to further the class struggle by your
performance. If you are nothing more than an extra wearing white
flannels on a country club veranda do your best to appear decadept,
do your best to appear to be a snob; do your best tro create class
antagonism*

“If you are an extra on a tenement street do your best to
look downtrodden, do your best to look a victim of existing society".

The Coroiaittee asked Mr. Uoffitt if he was ever assigned to work with
screed' writer Dalton Truiabo* to which Uoffitt replied that he was, having worked
with Trumbo at Paramount Studios in the Spring of 1941. He stated that he had
bden away from "Hollywood for about two years end was very much in need of money.
Uoffitt related that he sold a producer at Paramount an idea for a story and
that the producer had hired him and to his joy had assigned him to work with
Dalton Truabo. Uoffitt identified Truubo as a very skilled screen writer who
had at that time just finished the scriot for “Kitty Foyle", a great success*
and that he regarded it as a hi gh professional privilege to work with Truabo*
He stated, however, that he soon discovered that Trumbo' s love of mankind did
not extend to him. He steted-the producer had gone on a vacation and that Trumbo
had told him he was drawing §2iCCC a week of Paramount's money at that time*
According to Uoffitt, over a period of ten weeks Trumbo came in for four half-
hour chats. Uoffitt stated he was very apologetic and said;

"I am rather dogging this but I am extremely busy at this tirae

because I act endeavoring to block lend-lease. President Boosevelt
is warmongering in assisting "Tritain and Prance in a capitalistic
war*.

According to Uoffitt, Trumbo also told him that he was writing a
considerable number of letters to the Hearst press under the na:.ie of an uncle

-50-



whose son vas a member of a crew of a •u'narine tlvt had failed to pass it*
*

tests. He also said that he was pamphleteering very, very hard In this cause
and used the death of this sailor as an exan^le of the perils to the American
public and the American Havy of the F.oosevelt warmongering policy. Mr. Moffitt
steted that this, as he recalled it, was during the period of the Kitler-
Stalin Pact, at which time It vas the Communist Party line to block the was?
effort.

Ur. Uoffltt testified that ir.ost literary property and most artistic
assignments are handled throng professional agents who get ten ner cent of
the sale price. He steted these agencies are very, very heavily infiltrated.
He etated that publishing houses in their reading departments axe also very, very «

heavily infiltrated with Cotamunists. Proadway, according to .ioffitt, is
particularly dominated ty Coiimunists. Hollywood, he said, lies a heavy infil-
tration of Comuni sta and it is the only field of American fiction in which he
believes they have been strongly resisted. He stated that he feels the producers
have a fine and creditable record of keeping Comunist propaganda out of motion
pictures. He related that 44 out of IOC of the best plays produced on Broadway
from 1936 through the season of 1946 have contained material to further the

Communist party line. He etated nothing like that has occurred in Hollywood.
Hr. Uoffltt said that of course these remarks are only his opinion as a critic.
He stated that during the same period he knew of only two rleys produced on
Froedwpy that in any way challenged the Communist Party line.

Mr. kloffitt was asked by the Committee to tell the various departments
that ar book (a best selling novel) goes throu^i before it is produced in a film.

He related that in a large studio literary property would be assigned to an
associate producer. Th?t associate producer would call upon, after rrading it,

and confer with the heed of the studio as to the general approaches of the

dramatization. He would then call the scenario editor, the man in charge of
hiring vritere. This editor submits to him (the associate producer) a list of
names of available writers that he thou^it suitable for this assifpunent. ThiB
list would include both writers under contract and writers off contract. Moffitt

pointed out that a. great decision is in this man's hands. He stated it is very
easy for him to load the list*, with Co i^unists if he is a Communist. In the

case of a man under contract who never gets on one of those lists, he soon

has been employed for n number of months, he has received the studio* a money,
and because of manipulations of a scenario editor in keening his none off the

llets of available writers, he has a record of non—employu»nt. Then the

scenerio editor, if he is so disposed, cm go to the head of the studio and
recommend that this Individual's contract not be renewed.

*tr, Moffitt steted that after the writers are assigned they very often

write a "treatment" which is en outline, a break-down of the form the dramati-

zation should take. This is then brought back to the associate producer
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and if he approves he either keens them working to develop the script or hires
other writers to develop a script. Moffitt indicated that there are very often
four or five scripts on one story.

The next step which is followed is the turning of the script over
to the producer or the director. Moffitt stated that in some studios after
A f Am ttnw A f 9Aae fa* v 49 W* *WS^U A If W\J
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from its contents, from the ability of the studio to cast the script as
written, from the way it squares with public opinion as the studio interprets
it at that time, and the story board can ask for further revisions or can ap-
prove it. If the story is approved a production date is set. At this stage,
if not before, a director is assigned to direct the film. Moffitt pointed out
that it is the director’s responsibility for getting the values of the story
into film and consequently he is allowed considerable advisory cover.

In referring to the Story Analysts* Guild, -r. Moffitt related that
this is a union of workers whose function it is to read all materiel submitted
to various motion picture studios and to write synopses of the stories submitted.
He related that as he understood it, the Story Analysts* Guild haB been named
the bargaining agency for that phase of motion picture business and under the

contract which has been approved for the Guild and the producers, the producers
are not permitted to fire euiployees on the basiB of political activity. Moffitt
stated that it has been the experience of many writers who are not Conounist

8

that members of this guild prepare very bad synopses on all material submitted
.by people who are not Coiaminists and they ere very thorou*£ in their reports
on any stories that are friendly to the Communist line.

'•* Moffitt stated that the president of the Story Analysts* Guild is

Frances Wellington who. as he understands it, is a member of the Communist
Party. He stated that she is head of the story analyst or reeding department
at Paramount Studios end also that she is assisted by a woman who has repeatedly
voiced very strong Communist sympathies, one Simon teaise. Ke referred also to

one Rernie Gordon in Miss Wellington's department whose actions and talk follow
the Conrxunist P^rty line. He stated in one unit at Varner ^ros. one Dave
Pohison is ensolovad, Moffitt —indicated that it is his understanding that
Robison's wife, Veorai Robison, was at one time the Communist Treasurer for
Hollywood. He stated another reader at Varner Bros, who lie understands it a
Co omunist is Thomas Chapman. He qualified his last statement by stating that

he believed Chp.pman was let out since Ur. Varner began to rid his studio of
. Communists. He stated thAt the story man at Enterprise Studio is, he believed,

a Communist, namely Michael bris. Among the ejialysts at UGu who are Communists
end follow the Party line, Moffitt stated are Jesse Burns and Lona Packer, He

stated, however, that he believed Miss Packer was discharged by the studio.

-S.?-



Lioffitt was asked to identify the writers that he considered to W
Communists who are employed In the motion picture Industry, He first referred
to the individuals identified in the Hollywood publication "The Hollywood
Reporter" as Communists, including Albert Halt* # Gordon Kahn* Robert Sosreti

,

Daiton Truabo, Ring; Lardner, Jr., Richard J. Collins, Harold Ructenan, Lester
Cole, Henry Meyers, William Pomerance, Morris Harry Rapf, Hcrold J. Salemsoo
and John Hexley. He stated that he did not believe, however, that Saleason
was a writer, rather, that Seleason held the position of an* organiser in th©
Screen Writer* Guild,

Concerning the technique used by writers to inject Communist scenes
or lines into the motion pictures, l-'offitt stated that they usually follow
the "drop of water" technique, the five minutes of Party line technique, or
the gradual conditioning; of American thought along the Leftist line. He stcted

that during the war the Party line was to identify the class war with the war
against Fazi Germany, The technique in that case was to show every quisling
to be a man with property or r man of the i,managerial class. He continued by
stating that many times an actor plays that "five minutes* without knowing
the significance of what he is doing* He stated that he thought in practically
every case he knew, the producer, the associate producer and the studio heads
were in complete ignorance of what vas done* He stated he thought thot very
often the director may have known,

Hoffitt was asked the question as to whether there were cases in

.which the legislative branch of our Government had been out up for ridicule

or for scorn through certain scenes or themes in nictures, iioffitt referred
to a play by Sranett Lavery called the "Gentleman from Athens", He stated in

the character of Cousin Vincent, the banker, Hr. Lavery follows the line of
making him a very unsympathetic character Just because he is a bnnker. Ve are

never told that he has done any specific thing that is villainous, but in
relation to hi.a there are such lines as "You have to know him before you begin
to despise him". The mere sight of him scares the heroine into the Jitters.
He releted that Hr, Lavery follows the Communist tactic of scaring Americans
to death with their own atom bomb. air. Uoffitt stated that ever since the
armia tic© it seems- that the people of the United States have been engaged In
one of the great moral experiments in the history of mankind# He stated that

for the first time the people have had in their hrnds an invincible weapon
and their sole concern has been how not to U3e it. In exchange for that,

Moffitt stated the Leftists have called us warmongers* He states L&very

promotes the same idea in his ?l«y. One line states:

ttI net a Russian the other day* He wanted to bet m© th©

Russians could smash just as many atoms as we could, Hut I was

smart. I wouldn't bet him."

x -



In another instance he relate* that the heroine v e brother, remon-

*

etrating with her for haring spent her Inst thousand dollars to go to Europe
to escape from the air of Washington, which she found very oppressive, says:

"Sure, but X *ia a pretty smart fellow, getting smarter all the

time. X didn't have to take my last thousand dollars and throw it

away on one last look at the vanishing continent of Europe * lTo,

air, I save my money. I got all the disillusionment X wanted right
here at home. I just stood up night after night in the best
Washington bars with the best Senators and the best Congressmen and
the best everybody, and you know what, I feel just as awful as you
do end I never left home at all.*

He refers to a character by the name of ^ig 2d vho is presented as
having a great influence as a fixer with Congress, According to hoffitt,
Lavery has this character make the statement

;

nEvery time there is trouble, there is someone vho survives.
Tlie only trick is to make sure you're among the survivor8 ,,

.

Concerning the Screen Writers Guild, Uoffitt indicated that he felt
this org~ni zation vns under the control of the Communist Party, Ke stated
it vns founded by John Howard I*awson; that it has an electoral system which
he thought makes for an organisational dictatorship. He stated nominations
are not made from the floor but rather there is a nominating committee ap-
pointed by the officers which he referred to as a great piece of machinery
to keep themselves in power for as long as they please. He referred to the

Screen Writers* Guild official publication a.s one which is filled with Leftist
propaganda and no other oropa.gsnda* He stated that the meetings which he has
attended have been conducted so that the Coanunists howl down anyone attempting
to raise a non-Cou*aunist voice. Ee stated that due to a ruling of the rational
Labor Relations Board which recognizes the Screen Writers Guild as the bargaining
agent, eighty rer cent of the writers employed in the motion oicture industry
belong to the Guild. He stated that very few writers are Permitted to remain
outside the twenty per cent. JKe related that he believed for one to be emoloyed
in the motion picture industry as e writer, it was al;aost necessary for him
to become a member of the Screen Writers Guild.

Moffitt was asked the question by the Committee as to Aether he was

familiar with any activities on the part of anyone in Hollywood vho is &
Communist, that he considered would be detrimental to the best interests of
the thited States. To this he replied •'Tes", referring to the activities of

Mr, John Weber, head of the Literary Deportment of the William Morris Agency,

one of the many talent sgencles in Hollywood. Mr. Uoffitt continued by
stating:



"You may reme.aber that early this year *Llfe l magazine and other
publications ran the picture of a young Ar?mr teat pilot by the name
of Slick Goodlin. Goodlln was assigned to test the supersonic plnna^
which this Government had invested a number of millions of dollars
in. Early in the spring Goodlin came to Hollywood on a visit. Mr.
beber and a number of people of strong left-wing tendencies got to
the bey. They told him that one engaged in his activity should most
certainly have a wonderful story to sell to the magazine s. I under-
stood that he replied that anything he wrota would have to be passed
through military intelligence. The reply was, *Gh, of course t that
will be done, but let us see a sample of what you can write, and we
will see whether it is admissible*, whether it is practical to be
preDared for magazine Dublication.

"The boy was foolish enough to do this end his story, his draft
of a magazine article containing, as I understand it, much confi-
dential information on the supersonic nlane came into the hands of
Hr. V’eber, the literary agent who was sent to Hollywood by Comaunist
headquarters in Yew York. I understand that that has been taken up
by the 7*51.

"At any rate, Goodlin was assigned to the sxnersonic nlane.

"beber was also present at a meeting in Hollywood reported by
the Hollywood Citizen-lTews* as follows:

1 "Contemporary Writers" described by an advertisement
in tiie Comiirunist newsooner "Peonies Daily World", as a
"countrywide organization of Marxist and anti-Fascist writers",
oroceeded with the development of a Hollywood chanter.

*In resnonse to the notice in the Communist newspaper,
about 80 Hollywood writers met over the Greyhound bus depot
on Chuenga Boulevard last night to launch the program.

*They heard Charles Glenn, acting chairuan of the

chapter, explain that it is now possible to get anti-Fascist
views oublislied in pooular magazines if writers and agents
go ah>ut it in the right way.

Trle-ia Indicated that "Contemporary Vtiters" is not
satisfied with getting material published in magazines like
the "Yew Hepublic", the "Yew Masses", and "Main Stream". It

proposes to get its anti-Fascist material into magazines like

"Collier 1 a".



1 "Publishers", he "will take anything which
they believe will be profitable to them"*

•The sam» he said, i« true of the motion-picture
Industry* As an example of the inclinations of publishers
and producers* ’feber said that Daryl Zanuck who produced
"Graoes of !frath" was now fiddling with a thing called
"The Iron Curtain".

•The principal talk was given by Alvah Bessie* veteran
screen writer who was introduced as a hero of the Spanish
Civil 7nr in which he served with the International brigade.

'Bessie assured the writers that "Tnere are never two

sides to any question" 1 *, '

Concerning this matter it should be noted that the appendix of this
report contains a sworn affidavit of John Weber in which he states that the
remarks attributed to Hr. Moffitt are entirely end completely false. Likewise
in the appendix is a clipping taken from the newspaper "Express* of October 2,
in which the test Pilot Chalmers (Slick) Ooodlin emphatically denied the remarks
of Moffitt. There is likewise a sworn affidavit of Helen Strauss* head of the
Literary Department of the 71111 an Morris Agency in Tew York in which she stated
that the only material which she saw prepared by Goodlln or anyone associated
with hlia consisted of generalized statements which had no relationship whatso-
ever with'7the supersonic flight. She related further that her firm does not
have any information which would be deemed to be confidential* secretive, or
which in any way involves the safety or welfare of the United States Government.

Huppert Hughes

Mr. F.uopert Hughes was identified as a writer residing at 4751 Los
Felix "“oulevard, Los Angeles* Mr. Hughes stated that he was born in Lancaster,
Missouri in 1872. He stated that he was one of the four founders of the
Authors League of Africa and -one of the few founders of the Screen Writers
Guild. He stated that the Screen Vriters Guild went along veil for a few
years until John Howard Lavson and sorne of his people revived it in order to
make it an instrument of Communist power.

Ur. Hughes stated that about 100 of the screen writers got tired of
- Lawson's activities and founded the Screen Playwrights. He stated that he stayed
with the Screen Playwrights and the Authors League, which latter group he referred
to as also having turned to be Communist* but from which it is now recovering.
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He stated that the Authors League demanded that he either resign from the
Authors League or the Screes Pl^yvrl w* related that he refused to do
either* Hughes staged that one Dudley lUchols, a writer identified as very
Leftist, went to Few York and demanded that the Authors League expel him on
the grounds that his conduct vas unbecoming to a member of the Authors League*
He stated that the Communists ere noted for two things* One Is slavish
obedience to their orders end the other is the deruaidof slavish obedience froo
others* Ur* Hughes stated that the attempts of the Screen b'riters Guild to
force him out of the Actors League were unsuccessful*

He referred to Barnett Levery of the Screen liters Guild by stating
that a uan whose views are Communist, whose friends are Communists and whose
work is Communistic is a Communist.

Mr, Hughes further testified concerning Herbert Biber;&an, a screen
writer, by stating that Bibernan attacked the lend-leese program, England,
conscription, Roosevelt and other measures which were being considered at a
forum held at the University of California In Los Angeles* Mr. Hughes stated
that he was hissed and booed while Hibernian was loudly applauded, because he
attneked Hitler who was then a partner of Stalin* He stated that he was charged
by the Corjiiuni st s in resolutions as being a bloody-minded degenerate trying to
get the blood of American boys spilled on foreign soil. He stated that when
Hitler attacked Stalin, Bibenuan and his brethren came down end joined a regiment
of >hich Hughes was a colonel. He stated they were ell fighting for Russia
.then, not for the United States*

In referring to the recent thou^it control meeting held in Hollywood
by a great many Leftists, Hughes stated that in Russia, which they defend,
thought control or free thought is as impossible as free soeech and free
assembly. He related that he thought Mr, Kenny (one of the attorneys for the
"unfriendly" 19) and his group were very comical in challenging a Congressional
Conmittee for investigating these things when if they opened their rncuths in
Russia they would be shot before they could open them & second time.

itr. Hu^es related that he thought the resooi sibility for cleaning
the Communists out of the motion picture industry rested with the producers
in general because they ore the people who hire and fire* He stated there are
many Communist directors and a flood of Couuminist writers, many of them openly
Communists, so.ie of them secretly Communists*

Mr. Hughes was asked the question by a member of the Cocmittee as
to whether he was familiar with any antl-CoumuniBt films or scripts which have
been Produced in Hollywood, at which time he related that an individual came
to him end wanted to do anmti-Cocmunlst film but was afraid to do one directly
attacking them for fear they would wreck the theaters* So this Individual
asked him to do a Picture ridiculing Communists end said Varner Bros* would
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be Interested in it if he furnished a story* Ur. Hughes stated that he vent
over this plan at a luncheon where Jack Varner end Al Joleon, a stockholder,
end others were present. He stated they were very enthusiastic and paid him
$15,000 to vrite a 5,0C0-word plot attacking the American Cocnunists. In the

meantime, Hughes states, Hal Vallis, , Varner Bros* Business Manager who had
been on a vacation, returned and said "You are insane to attempt even a comic
picture about American Communists because they will put stink bombs in every
theater that tries to show it". Hughes stated the producers vere scared off
and never did the picture. He stated that he had his $15,000 and still has
the story.

Hr. Hughes Also recited another incident which he qualified by
stating that it was hearsay. According to Hughes, a writer, i-alvin Veils,
nov an American citizen who vas an Snglishman vent to Russia, took motion
pictures and came back and wrote a book called "Canut", due to the fact that
everything in Kussia was broken to pieces, all the taxicabs, ell the automobiles,
all the machines, everything vas caput. He steted that the author got his
picture through vita some difficulty end some cleverness. The author told
him that he sold the nicture to Sol Lesser. Sol Lesser then took the work of
Veils end was malcing p motion picture of it when the wife of one of the leading
Co^junist writers, himself being p very prominent Communist, vent to Sol Lesser
njid said, "If you shov that picture, we will cut uo the mholstery and destroy
every theater where it is shown". Hughes stated Lesser dropped it.

- Mr. Hu^res stated that for years it has been almost impossible to

get a word said against the Communist s. He said that you could not get a play
or a book out against them. He sr id the publishers were afraid of it. He
related that he felt the Comi;uni sts have had very powerful domination for 25
years which he said is very important in the artistic history of this country.
According to Hughes, you have to write like a Russian to get a good notice.
He pointed out that for fifteen years the Co.xiunists have tried to be as tyrannical
here as Stalin has been in Russia. He stated they have frightened writers,
producers, actors, actresses, everyone, to death. They boycott everything.
He referred to the seven men who voted against the American Authors Authority.
He stated they were hissed and booed and that the Communist e would not write
with them or would not work on the same picture with them.

James K. KcGulnness

Hr. MeGuinness was identified as a motion nicture executive residing
at 911 ,Torth Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California. He stated he vas born
In Irelend on December 20, 1894 and that he Is at uresent enroloyed by the UGU
Studios.



Mr. McGuinness stated that he was one of the founding members of
the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals. He
stated the purpose of this organisation was to combat the growing menace vitiw
in the motion nicture Industry of Communists, and to some degree Fascists*
as well as to preserve the screen in its loyalty to the free A*aerlca which:
gave It birth*

Ur. MeGuinness stated that in addition to being a motion picture
executive he has been a writer end a writer producer. He stated that his first
exnerience with Cotraunist activities in Hollywood occurred in the period from
193? to 1935 in the Screen Writers Guild. He said that during this period
the Screen Writers Guild was being reorganized and that John Howard Lava on
vp b the first president of the Screen Writers Guild. According to McGuinness
some time in 1935 a new constitution was proposed for the Authors League of
America and the Screen Writers Guild as a coumonent oart of that organization,
he related that they discovered for a 6C-day period there had been an intensive
campaign of small meetings educating selected grovros of the members of the
Screen T.Viters Guild about this new constitution. He stated that it had been
keot away from those members vho mi.sfat have been critical or who might have
opposed it. McGuinness related that on analyzing this constitution it was
found that it would result in centering within the Boerd of Directors of the
Screen Writers Guild such a control over the economic existence of all writers
that it provided for disciplinary measures to be applied to writers guilty of
conduct urejudiciel to the good order of the Guild — without specifying viiat

,the conduct was - that a man could be destroyed economically under that authority.
He stated that prominent in the fight to ratify the constitution were such
individuals as John Howard Lawson, Donald Cgden Stewart and the late Tess
Sehles singer, as well as her then husband, Frank Davis.

Mr. McGuinness related that during the period of the Hitler-Stalin
Pact there occurred a convention of the League of Arcrican Writers in Vew York
City. He stated at this same time there was a strike at the Worth American
Aircraft Factory in Englewood, California. According to McGuinness, President
Koosevelt denounced the strike as Communist inspired and a conspiracy. Presi-
dent Hoosevelt pent troops to -reopen the plant. From the convention of the
League of American Writer* a telegram was dispatched by four members of the

* executive board of the Screen Writers Guild to the President. Tvo of the
individuals who participated in sending this telegrem were Donald Ogden Stewart
and John Howard Lawson. In Hollywood, McGuinness stated that there was an

. Immediate resentment to this telegram due to the fact that it was signed by

the officers and members of the Board of Directors of -the Screen Writers Guild.

He said this resulted in the forcing of these four members of the Hoard to

resign their official positions in the Guild.



Concerning the Hollywood Anti-Haii League* Hr. licGuinness stated
thpt shortly after Its organization* the screen writer* Llr. Edvard GhodoroT,
aor-roached Colonel Lawrence Stallings* the author of "What Price Glory" and
asked hia if he and McGuinness would serve as co-chairmen of the publicity
committee of that organization. According to UcGuinness* Colonel Stallings
discussed this matter with him* at which time It was decided that they would
be happy to serve If somewhere in the statement of principle e the organisation
would specify that they were equally opposed to Connni era. ’He stated that
they were informed that this was impossible and Accordingly they did not serve*

I .VcGuinness also referred to the American Peace Mobilization and stated that
among the founding members was Herbert Piberaan, motion picture director,

Uitli regard to the activities of the Coctiunist Party to sundress a
motion Picture* I'cGulnness related that in 1941, nrior to the United States
entrance into the var, there was written and riroduced at LIGU a picture called
"Tennessee Johnson", According to McGuinness this picture was based on the
life of Andrew Johnson, It was basically an Aaerlcaa success story in that it
shoved a backwoodsman from Tennessee who was illiterate in adulthood, taught
to read and write by a voaian who later became his wife, eventually succeeding
to the office of President of the United States, It shoved a .man so devoted
to the ideals of Abraham Lincoln that although he lacked the power of Lincoln
he put his o\m career in jeooardy to carry out the ideals laid dovn by his
predecessor.

Lefore the shooting of the picture was finished, UcGuinness related*
there ^was' circulated aroung the studio a protest against the content of the
picture signed by five men who, in his opinion, had consistently followed the

Cbcauiunist Party line in every twist end turn. These men were Donald Ogden
Stewart, Ky Kraft, PJLchard Collins, Jules Dassin and Eing Lardner, Jr. He
stated that they signed this petition end sent it to Ur. Al Lickman* the execu-
tive vice nresldent who had over-all control of the production of the picture.

He stated the attack was based on the allegation that it misrepresented history
end that it was a reflection on the ttegro race. HcGuianeas related that
actually he could not at first determine the reason for the ettack, that there
were only two "people of the colored, race in the nicture, both of whom were

„ represented as dignified, intelligent and fine human beings, ticGuinness

. related that he later discovered through investigation that since UGM had made

a picture concerning the life of Andrew Johnson, Thad&eus Stephens had ap-
peared as a manager for the House in the proceedings in the Senate eg* in at the

- President; that Thad&eus Stephens had been used extensively through the South

by the Comaunlst Party aa the first patron saint of Coofflunlsn in the Chited

States - as a very heroic figure. In fact, UcGuinness stated, he discovered

in Los Angeles' on Central Avenue there was a Communist front club called the

Thad&eus Stephens Club. So he said in representing Ur. Stephens in his true



light he had aouarently done the Communists a disservice, and that vrb the
reason for attempting to suppress the oicture. UcGulnness stated that he
believed the Co^iunist efforts hurt the picture to soroe extent because of**
their agitation against It,
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that those members of this Guild who are syroathetic to or followers of the
Communist Party, are In a nosit ion to nromote ioaterlal coning from people
sympathetic to their cause and to sunpress material coming from those neople
unsympathetic to their cause.

Concerning the Communists misusage of Hollywood he stated that he
thought one of the greatest disservices that the Communists have done to
Hollywood has been in their very clever use of the name Kollyvwod or motion
nictures In the titles of various front organizations. He stated that Hollywood
has a glaaor value that attracts crowds, particularly when you get out of the
Hollywood area. He related thrt the presence of a motion picture naue billed
In connection with a Communist front rally is hi^ly successful in attracting
crowds to such a r^lly who normally would not be attracted to the rally Itself,
He related he has .never seen one of these rallies p.t which a collection was
not taken up and at which some substantial sum wns not raised*

During the testimony of Ur, McGuinnes* there was entered into the
record the article entitled, "VAiat Shall tfe Ask of Writers?" by Albert ttaltz,

which appeared on page 19 of the February 12, 1946 issue of "Hew Hesses".
There vassal so entered into the record the subsequent criticism of the article
by Ualtz captioned, "Change the Vorld* by Uike Gold in the "Daily Worker * for
February 12, 1946, in which the diversionist ideas expressed by Maltz were
severely criticized. Following this criticism Halts prepared an article en-
titled "Uoving Forward" which appeared in the "Daily Worker" of April 7, 1946
in which in a very apologetic manner he admitted his error and submitted to the
Party ideology,

v;ith regard to the sunpress ion of motion picture films, :IcCfuinne*a

stated that an effort v/ns made* some years ago to keen a picture on the life of
Eddie Pickenbecker from being nroduced hy the Communists, He said this attenot,
however, vas unsuccessful.

Robert Taylor

Ur. Taylor in his testimony stated that he was bom in Filley,
Nebraska on .iugust 5, 1911 and. that he presently resides at 807 North Rodeo
TW- 4 vo Povovl TV U-lll m Pol A f A o TTa flf a f aH Ha Vi a a Vu
l/A A V V | , V WAUJ.O* o »cw o Omni AVA Awu&l t-u vu> nu c*w

since 1954,
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Ur, Taylor related thAt he la a member of the Screen Actors Guild.
He stflted that he has noticed elements In the Screen Actors Guild which he
considered to he following the Co:xiunist P*rty line. He referred to the dis-
ruptive activities of Mr. Howard Da Silva and Miss Karen Harley.

Ur, Taylor testified that he objected strenuously to doing "Song of
Russia". He related that he was called to a meeting concerning the "Song of
Russia" in the office of Ur. L. B. Mayer. He related that 'at this meeting Hr.
Uellett (Lovell Mellett), a representative of the Uhited States Government,
was present. He indicated the meeting lasted for about five minutes, rfe stated
at this time it was disclosed that the Government was interested in the picture
being made os it was felt it would strengthen the feeling of the American oeoole .*

toward the Russians at that time.

Mr. Tnylor concluded his testimony by stating that if he felt out-
lawing the Communist Party would solve the Cousaunist threat in the Uhited States*
he was thoroughly in approval and accord with it being outlawed.

Howard Kushmore

Mr. Howard Kushinore, who is on the editorial staff of the "Mew York
Journal American**, stated he va.s bom in Uitchell, South Dakota in 1912 and
that he presently resides in Huntington, Long Island, >Tev York.

Mr. Pushnore stated that he was a member of the Co.t-omist Party from
1936 until 1939; during which time he was a film critic for the Communist
publication the 'Sally Worker". He vas also the managing editor of the Comnainist
Sunday magazine and- acted as the "Daily Worker" city editor on Sunday. He
explained that he broke with the party over the review of "Gone t,rith the Wind".
He stated that in this instance he criticized the picture for its defects*
calling it a magnificent bore, but parts he thought were praiseworthy. He in-
dicated that for a period of a year the Party had been insisting that laovies
be handled in a much tougher fashion. He stated he thought that to ask for a
boycott of "Gone !fith the Vind" was a little strong. Rusfcmore indicated that
around this issue an argument-ensued which resulted in his resigning from the
"Daily Morker" and leaving the Party on December 27, 1939.

In referring to the Cotonunlst International, the Communist Party
itself and their Attitudes toward the motion picture industry, Rushraore
referred to the article of Millie Muenzenburg who was a member of the Coasuunist
International and whose articles are referred to rather extensively in this
running memorandum on Cornnunist Infiltration of Motion Picture Industry,
particularly in the section captioned "History end Development of the Communist
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Party In Hollywood". Rushoore stated that he believed that the Comnunist
line laid down by Iluenzenburg has been followed in the Uhlted States very
carefully since 1925. He stated that at first the Conuunist Party sought to
set up independent production units, one of which vat celled the Flits and"
Photo League, find lr.ter another called the Frontier Films, to produce
documentary films of Cooaunist agitation and propaganda. Ee stated that at
thpt went along the Coaxnnnlnts saw they couldn't reach wiint they Called th*
asses with Buch 16-oillimeter films and they also saw their lack of distrib-
utive methods. He referred to one of these films put out by Frontier Films

i vhich he said was organized largely by Herbert Kline, a member of the Communist
Party. He stated this movie, "Jhe Heart of Spain" was widely shown in Hollywood
find a labor film vhich vns called "Our Civil Liberties", which was praised by
Donald Ogden Stewnrt in the "Daily Yorker" and called a magnificent film.

He also referred to the Comnunist efforts to organize .aovie groups.
In citing an example he referred to the Film Audiences for Democracy. He
stated that this group 9et up branches throughout the United States, having
an active branch in Hollywood. He stated that a lot of prominent people,
certainly not Communists, were drawn into tJiis innocent sounding Communist
front organization. Rushmore indicated that he noticed in the "Daily Yorker"
that the producer, Ualter Hanger, sooke before the Hollywood branch of this
groiip and was quoted in the "Daily Yorker" on February 14, 1939 as defending
the movie "Blockade" vhich, incidentally, received the full support of the Com-
munist Party. In referring to the Yanger picture "Blockade" he said, 'It gave
inn ^ ~— _ _ _ 4- t o :
-J-v v ;jci wcuk ciiuui acucuti ui owc-laus ei:ui ^tt du hcuc aa tuiui.uei- lui’eigu
colony of the Kremlin." He explained that the purpose of the organization
Film Audiences for Democracy was to act as a pressure group, and in addition
t6 get across to the public the kind of movie the Communists thought the nubile
should see.

Rushiaore testified that during the period he was on the staff of
the "Daily Yorker", John Howard Lawson was in direct charge of Comnunist
activities in Hollywood. Fe then again reverted to his remarks concerning
the Film Audience for Democracy and its skilful form of propaganda. He stated
that when the Communist Party*iearned that n motion picture vpb coming out

^ vhich was anti-Cor^iiunist, Film Audiences for Democracy would line up the

. various unions in the Communist periphery, the innumerable front organizations,
and carry on a letter and telegram campaign to tiie producers. He stated they
would go to the church groups and they would get almost any kind of an organi-
zation to wire its protests, resulting in the producer receiving thousand*
of communications demanding that the picture be halted.

He stated that the Comnunist Party in Hew York City received
regular information on the kind of pictures that were coming out froa the various
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studios . And in soma cases he knew that a copy of the actual scriot was sent
to the cultural commission of the Party months "before the picture vent Into-
production. He stated that one picture he -particularly remembered put out by
Paramount entitled "Our leading Citizen -

, had the script referred to V. J.
Jerome who was the head of the Corxiunist Party cultural conaaiseion. He lrdl—
cated that when this script was received by the commission it was decided that
it was one of the most anti-Communist movies in years and that they were going
to line up a boycott of it. Rushmore stated thet he reviewed the movie in 1939
and the next day the Party had already prepared three columns of protests from
so-called progressive leaders and couiaunity leaders, resulting in a telegram and
letter barrage against Paramount being started iLioedlately.

V»lth regard to John Howard Lawson , Rushmore stated thrt he met
Lawson in late 1937 or early 1938 on the 9th floor of the Communist Party
headquarters p.t 35 last 12th Street, Hew York City. The 9th floor, he stated,
is regarded by the Communists as the inner sanctum, the niece where the
national officers of the Forty heve their headquarters. He explained that the
occasion for this nee ting was a meeting being held by the cultural cor.toi scion
of the Party. Rushmore identified the cultural couai scion as a sort of oub-
coiauittee of the culiurFl committee of the Pnrty. lie Bfcp.tea vai? suo-coixiiiitoe

is ore of the Party's most important adjuncts. He indicated it was organized
by Alexander Trachtenburg who is a member of the political bureau of the Commu-
nist Party. He stated the cultural commission was set up by Trachtenburg after
one of Trachtenburg* s trips to Moscow. He stated that Trachtenburg told him
at one-time that -the regular reports of the commission's activities were delivered
to 'Moscow either by himself or a courier at least once a year.

hushmore stated that at that time (1939) Y. J. Jerome, also known as
Isaac F.omeine, was in charge of the cultural co-mission. He stated that he re-
calls Jerome went to Hollywood to make a eneech "before the Anti-!!exl League
which was largely under the Forty's control. He stated thrt he believed Jerome
van one of the most important leaders of the Conwunist Party. To substantiate
this he stated that he vras the editor for years of the Cormmnist magazine that
is the theoretical organ of the. Party. He stated Jerome's Job vns to see that
this magazine reflected the nolicy as laid down by Moscow to the American Conni*-

nists. husknore stated that he felt that Gerhart Hisler would have Jurisdiction
over Jerome.

He indicated that John Howard Lawson’s job in Hollywood is to raise
money for the Forty. He stated that Lawson had a certain quota and that he
recalls thAt at the meeting he attended with Lawson, Jerome expressed dis-
satisfaction with the amount being raised, although when Lawson stated how touch

it was the amount astounded Rushmore because it was up in the high figures.



Rushruore stated that in the letter part of 1937 or the early part
*

of 1939, he attended a meeting at which Clarence Hathaway, Lawton, Jerome and
Fob Reed, co^nissnx of Actors Equity, an organisation on Proadvay, and two
or three other individuals v/ere present. Ee stated that at this meeting he
recalled Lawson complained that the comrades felt that Lawson and his associates
could get anything into the script they wanted. According to Rushnore, Lawson
stated tbas were a lot of "Fascists* in Hollywood and that *ve hare trouble
with them, and often stuff wo do get In is cut out and many tines we don't -

think it's safe to try*. He stated that Lawson at this meeting asked Jerome,
as well as the cultural co.mission, to send any new writers or novelists who
had had something published and who had received fairly good reviews that were
either Party neuters or could be handled by the Party, to Hollywood and that
room could be made for them.

Fith regard to the Party's attitude toward the movie actors or
movie stars, Rushmore stated that in his discussions with Jerome In Jerome's
office over the oeriod of three years he wbb in the Party, the general atti-
tude of the party vas that the stars were, that 1 b 99 per cent of them, "political
morons" and that the Party added other unconmlimentnry remarks concerning them.
He stated that he felt that the Communist Party per se had great contempt for
the movie stars in Hollywood. Rushmore stated that he recalls Jerome saying
"Their only use to the revolution is their bank account". F.ushiuore stated that

seems to sum un the Party attitude with regard to actors.

Rushmore recalled that at this particular meeting Lavson referred
to movie actor Liohel Stejider as a perfect example of how a Communist should
not act In Hollywood. Rushmore in referring to the chain of command stated
that one might- call Lawson the too sergeant of the Party in Hollywood who took
his orders from Jerome. He stated Jerome would then take his oTdeTs either
from Trechtenburg or Gerhart Elsler who was the Communist International repre-
sentative.

In referring to other Communist Perty members who vent to Hollywood
he stated that he recalls that in 1539 Joe Worth, the editor of the Communist
oubllcation the "Few Masses", -vi sited Hollywood to speak at a Spanish refugee
dinner. Rushmore indicated that following North's return he met Forth on the

w
street at which time Forth indicated he had been very successful in Hollywood
and was able to raise $20,000 in one week* F.ushmore stated that it is very
orob&ble, and it often happened, that Joe Forth made a collection soeech or

two for the Hollywood Committee to Aid the Snanish Refugee* or some other
similar allegedly antl-Fascist or anti-Franco organisation, and that the money

raised was taken ri^t to the "Few Hasses". He recalled that tTorth complained

about movie actor John Garfield because he would not give any money to Forth.
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Hualunore stated Forth referred to Garfield* • action* by stating* "That 1*
what harvoene to our comrades when they go to Hollywood"*

Rushmore stated that he recalls seeing on a number of occasions at
the office of the "Daily Worker", often in the evenings conferring with th#
various editors of the paper* the screen writer Clifford Odets*

With regard to Hollywood writers contributing articles to the "Daily
Worker" he stated he recalled that Dalton Trurabo was contacted by a me-her of
the staff of the "Dally Worker" and asked to send in an article* to which
request Trumbo complied end his article was approved and -published in the
"Sunday Worker" magazine section. He said that in addition the "Daily Worker"
had a Hollywood correspondent at that time by the name of Gordon Gas son. He
stated that he was told to write Cesson anu tell him to get full page inter-
views end profiles of various Hollywood personalities who were either in the
Party or very friendly to the Party. He stated that it was felt that perhaps
such an article would help bring those friendly to the Party over into actual
member ship. Ke recalls that they published articles on James 'Jong Howe, the
photographer; John Bri^it, screen writer; Phillip Dunn and a number of others.

Vith regard to Donald Cgden Stevpxt, Rushmore stated he recalls
Stewart being referred to pa comrade Stewart at a faction meeting, that Is

at a meeting of the Coonunist Party members of the League of American liters.

Rushmore referred to Charlie Chaplin by crlling him a "sacred cow".
He stated loosely this reference meant someone to whom favorable publicity,
and a lot of it, was always given. He alRO said that Edvard G. Fob in son was
regarded as a "sacred cow". He added that this term might be referred to as
"sacred red cow" rather than "sacred cow". V/ith regard to Robinson, Rushmore
gt*t.gd. lie recalled Jerome once told him to always defend Robinson even if he
was in a bed picture with a bad performance. He said he did not question
Jerome's orders. Pushmore indicated that he did not know whether or not
Pobinson was a Communist but that ten years ago or more he started Joining one
CooL-junist front organisation after another and after ten years he is still
doing it. —

Concerning the Communist writers sent to Hollywood by the Party,
* Rushmore stated that he was sure that Alvah Ressie was sent by the cultural

commission to Hollywood. He alBO referred to Albert Malts and Michael
Elankfort. He stated that every writer who 1 b a member of the Communist Party

" had to submit any manuscript to hie cultural commission for approval before
it goes to the publisher and therefore any writer going to Hollywood who was
a Party member -would have to have the approval of the cultural commission.

-A6-



He referred to the "flip-flop* mAde by Albert Malts when the article he oub-
lished in Tew Masses" was criticised* This partlculrr subject has been
previously referred to in this section of the memorandum* Fushuore stated,
that he felt this was a good example of how completely the Communists control
the writer* He stated that Units in his original article ca^ae out with only
a minor criticism of Party policy and he was blasted for several weeks by
Communist editors and writers, Huabxaore stated Units was forced to recent
completely and apologise*

Horrle Kyskind

Mr. Pyskind, a writer by profession , in his testimony stated he was
born in >Te\* York City on October 2C, 1S95. He stated that his nresent address
was 6C5 Yorth liillcrest Road, Beverly Hills, California*

In referring to the Communist activities within the motion nicture
industry, he divided it into two groups, first, the general Communist front
organizations for "suckers" end second, the efforts to teke over the guilds
end crafts in the movie industry. He referred to the League of American writers
as a Communist front. He stated that Donald Ogden Stewart at a meeting of the
League of American ’'riters made the remark, "Cotaaunisra does not need American
writers, but American writers do need Communism".

Mr. By skind testified with regard to the Scott sboro case by stating
that like most American literals he read an account of the case end it apt-eared
that the colored boys in the case would not receive a square deal unless they
had better representation. Re said that he later found out that the money col-
lected for these boys, at least a good tart of it, vent into the hands of the
"Daily Worker *. Ee stated that his authority for this statement was Mr. Morris
Ernst, a Mew York attorney, and that further confirmation concerning this matter
could be obtained from Ur. Roger Baldwin of the American Civil Liberties TJnir>n.

Mr. Rysklnd stated that the Screen Vriters Guild at the ^resent time

is under the leadership of Lnvery ond is completely controlled by Co^uunists*
he referred to the pro-Communist activities of Gordon Kahn and Lester Cole who
are members of the Screen ’friters Guild and the Coirounlsts devious decs la their

steps to gain control of tha Screen Writer* Guild.
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bom in New York City on Jamary 23, 1903, and that ho presently resided at
1927 Rodney Drive, Los Angeles, California* He stated that he has been employed
in the Motion Picture Industry for nineteen years as a professional writer*
Concerning Communism in the Notion Picture Industry^ he stated that he believed
the Screen Writers Guild has been the spark plug and the spearhead of the
Comsunist influence and infiltration in Hollywood* He pointed out that in
his own case no sooner had he gotten into the Guild when he began to receive
announcements from such groups as the "League for the Promotion of American-
Russian Friendship."

He stated that he is a member of the Motion Picture Alliance for the
Preservation of American Ideals (previously identified in this section), which
was practically put on trial before the Screen V/riters Guild. He stated that
ho toTT\oir.h dy>* »+_ rvrio +.ho wioO'Mno* nf hho fiiHIrl a r>h aro/'fAi* ViirrmoH -P-Tv-m 4- H i^ A * wui !/*•«

floor and referred to a remark made by writer Sam Wood in which he said, ".7e

are Americans." This character wanted to know what was meant by calling
ourselves Americans. He indicated that that was the atmosphere in the Screen
Writers Guild for years.

Niblo pointed out that he was officially attacked in the publication
of the Screen Writers Guild, "The Screen Writer," in the column, "Letters to the
Editor." He said that the author of this criticism was Er* Garrett Graham who
he stated Is" not a Communist. He stated in view of tne criticism he felt that
he should answer the critic and consequently addressed a letter to "The Screen
Wfiter." He stated that the Screen Writers Guild refused to print his letter
on the grounds that it didn’t make for unity. The letter he received from the
Screen Writers Cuild over the signature of Harold J. Salemaon, is as follows*

"Screen ITriters* Guild, Inc.,
Affiliated With the Authors 1 League

of America, Inc.,
Hollywood 28, Calif.

"Kr. Fred Niblo, Jr.,
Los Angeles 27, Calif*

"Dear lir. Niblo* The editorial committee of the Screen Writer has
instructed me to inform you that, after giving your letter the same
consideration that all material coming before it receives, it has
decided against publishing it*



"Without prejudice to it a literary merit, it was unanimously
agreed by the committee that the content of your offering is not
consonant with the friendly aims of the Screen T^riters* Guild
which the magazine strives to foster*

"Please accept my personal apologies for not having corn-

municated this decision to you more promptly* It is Just that
I have been swamped and, as a result, gotten disorganized in mgr

work here.

"Very sincerely yours,

Harold J, Salemsan
For the Editorial Ccrordttee*"

Mr, Kiblo referred to the Hollywood Writers KcbJlization as a
Conmunistlc group, tie referrod to the publication of the Screen Writers
Guild, "The Screen 7/riter", as a literary monthly supplement of the "Daily
Worker."

Richard Macaulay

Screen writer Richard Facaulay in his testimony stated that h© was
bom in Chicago, Illinois, on August 18, 1<?09, and that he presently resides
at 990^ Robbins Drive, Deverly Hills, California,

Concerning the Communists in the Screen Writers Guild, of which
Macaulay is a member, he testified that there was a definite, well-organized
clique comprised of Caraunists and fellow travellers in the Guild, With regard
to these Communists, 1'acaulay stated that he is morally certain that they are
Communists because of their activities, statements, and associates. Ho
identified them as follows* Alvah Bessie, Lester Cole, Cordon Kahn, Howard
Koch, Ring Lardner, Jr., John Reward Lawson, Albert Malta, Samuel Omitz,
Ti'aldo Salt, Robert Rossen, Dalton Trumbo, Guy Endore, Richard Collins, Marian
Spitzer, Hugo Butler, Donald Ogden Stewart, Paul Trivers, 1'auri ce Rapf, iienry

- I'eyers, John tTexley, Ronald KacDougall, John Collier, Abraham Polonsky, 73.Illam
* Pomerance, Harold Buchman, L'elvyn Levy, Clifford Odets, and liichael Blankfort,

Macaulay referred to an experience he had concerning the writing of
-material for the Screen ’writers magazine. He stated that screen writer Alvah
Bessie had written an article for the magazine, "The Screen Writer," in which he
complained about the things he could not write about because of capitalistic
oppression both in the movies and In the general press as well as the magazine



*

groups* Macaulay stated he answered this article* However, he indicated that he
was prevented from writing many things about which he would like to write because
of the active interference of Mr. Bessie and his associates* lie stated the article
was turned down by Dalton Trunbo, the Editor of the magazine. He stated Kr.
Trunbo gave several "remarkable" reasons for turning his article down, one of
then being that Macaulay attacked minority groups and attacked the Roman Catholic
Church. He said this was quite remarkable coming from Dalton Tructoo, and due to
the fact that he, Macaulay, is a Roman Catholic* Later on Macaulay said that he
commented to one of the Editors of the magazine, "It is obvious that there is no
likelihood that anything I would write could be printed in the Screen Writer,"
and the Editor said, "I think you are absolutely right."

4

Robert Montgomery

Screen actor Robert Montgomery in his testirony stated that he was
bom in Beacon, Mew York in 190U and that he presently resides at 1CU30
Bellagio Road, Belair, Los Angeles 2k, California. Mr. Montgomery stated that
in addition to being an actor, he, for the last two years, has also been a
Director.

Mr. Montgomery in hi 3 testimony related that he is a member of the
Screen Actors Guild, and that he has held executive positions off and on in the
organization since 1933* In reply to the question as to whether or not there
are any Communist influences operating within the Guild, he stated that since

. 1933 there has been a very small militant minority group in the Guild which is
well organized arid well disciplined. He stated that the Screen V/ritcrs Guild
considered and passed a resolution, at his introduction, indicating that it is
•rigorously opposed to Fascism and Comunism.

George L. Murply

Motion picture actor and dancer George L. I^lrphy in his testirory
before the Committee stated that he was born in Hew Haven, Connecticut, on July 2|,

1902. He further indicated that his residence at the present time is located at
911 North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills, California*

Itr. Murphy stated that he has been employed in the Motion Picture
Industry for over twelve years, and is a merber of the Screen Actors Guild.
He pointed out tnat shortly after he joined the Screen Actors Guild he received
the "Daily ’.Yorker" every day for a period of one year, for which he did not
pay or place an order.

In referring to a strike in the Motion Picture Industry, he stated
that the Screen TZriters Guild formed a canmittoe which met with the caanittee



of the Screen Writera Guild and the Screen Directors Guild, in the hope that they,
as disinterested parties, would find some means whereby the nen could remain at
work while the argument went on or until the strike was settled. He stated
this group met and at this meeting a suggestion was made as how to proceed;
He stated that he suggested the group get the three parties to agree to abide
by the decision of the National Labor Relatione Board, due to the fact that it
was a jurisdictional dispute. He stated that this was agreed upon, whereupon
they visited Mr. Edward Uannix, who was then an officer with the Producers
Association. Mr. Hannix agreed to sign or would say publicly that he would
abide by the decision of such a proper Covermental agency.

The second party the group called upon was one of the members of the
striking unions. This individual told them that they were out on strike and
that they would stay there for seven years, if necessary, until a lot of things
he was dissatisfied with in Hollywood were straightened out. Ilirphy said it
was quite obvious that thev were not going to accomplish anything and that this
individual was not interested in settling the strike.

Kr. Murphy stated with regard to the Screen Actors Guild that he
wanted to make sure of the feelings and the views of the membership. He stated
they held a mass meeting of the membership at which tine they Invited Ur.
Herbert Sorrell, the head of the Conference of Studio Unions, and Hr. Richard
Halts, the President of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.
KUrphy stated that the union gave each of the representatives half an hour to
-state their case before the membership. He stated that the ballots cane back
from the Guild voting 97.3 percent not to join the strike. He stated as far
as he knew there was only one other union that took a secret ballot on the strike
aAd that was the Screen Office Employees Guild. It was his understanding, according
to Hr. lhirrhy»3 testimony, that after the ballot was tabulated they hadi voted
some 900 to 600 not to join the strike, but that they were ordered to join the
strike in spite of that under the threat that they would lose their charter.

Ronald Reagan

Motion picture actor Ronald Reagan in his testimony related that he
was born in Tampico, Illinois,' on February 6, 1911, and that he presently resides
at 9137 Cordell Drive, Lcs Angeles, California. He related that he has been
engaged in the motion picture business since June, 1937, T/ith the exception of
a brief interlude of three and a half years, which he spent in the Armed Services

- of the United States.

filth regard to the Screen Actors Guild, of which he has been a member
of the Board of Directors and is at present the President, he stated that he felt
there- is a small clique in the organization which has been suspected of following
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of a meeting held under the auspices of the Joint inti-Fascist Refugee Committee*
He stated that several weeks ago in Hollywood there was a financial drive be raise
money to build a badly needed hospital in a certain section of the town which was
to be called the All Nations Hospital* He stated that he believed that because
of the very title of the hospital, it received the support of most of the people
In that city. He said that daring this period he received a telephone call from
a woman whae he did not know, at which time she stated there was to be a recital
held at which Paul Robeson would sing, and that all of the money for the tickets
would go to the hospital* The woman asked him if she could use his name as one
of the sponsors* He stated t«at he hesitated for a moment because he did not
think that IV. Robeson’s political views coincided with his, but figured that here
was an occasion where Mr* Robeson was perhaps appearing as an artist, and certainly
the object, that is the raising of money, was above any political consideration
which should be supported by everyone. Therefore, Reagan stated he gave permission
to use his name.

He stated that he left town for a few weeks and when he returned he
was handed a newspaper which said that this recital was held at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles under the auspices of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Conanittee* The principal speaker was Enil Lustig, Robert Buraan took up a
collection, and remnants of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade were paraded to the
platform* He stated that he did not see one word in the newspaper about the
hospital* Reagan then related that he called the newspaper and stated he would
like to explain his position, whereupon the Editor of the newspaper laughed
and said, ”You needn’t bother, you are about the fiftieth person that has called
with the sane Idea, including rost of the legitimate doctors who had also been
listed as sponsors of that affair.”

Gary Cooper

Motion picture actor Gary Cooper in his testimony stated that he was
bom in Helena, Montana, in 1901, and that he presently resides In Los Angeles,
California*' He stated that he has been in the motion picture business since

1925 and that he is a member of the Screen Actors Guild*

During the testimony of IV* Cooper, the Committee’s investigators
introduced a document distributed by the Communist Party in Italy during May*

19U7, which was obtained from the State Department* This document read as
follows*
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"GaryCocper, who took part 1b tlia flfhta ftar the indwp«dames
of Spain, held a speech before a crowd of yO,uuo la rniladelphin aB
the occasion of the ccnseeratloi of the barrier of the Phtladelphter
Conrad st Federation*

*Between other thing** he Mid* »Ta amp dwg it lg the
greatest honor to be e CaraanLat** I wids the whole world to
understand whet we Conwanlsts niUj ere* There could be nobody
th*e wbo eight say th«t ww are erwrfee of mankind and peace*
Those who went to discuss Cn—mist Ideas should first get to
knm the*. Americana learn thie with great difficulty. Lillians
of people fro* other continents regard America as a center of
modern civilisation, but only we Aaerlcans car see how false
this opinion is. let us be frank* Our country Is a country of
cold, silver, netml. and ***< tww u.,* fk. «... *4 .^ / ~~W r — - l D* *-T,tV m » aw MrlQ ‘f I Hffl

it Is a country where Rockefeller, Fbrd, and Rothschild use
tear gas against striking workers fighting for their legitimate
rights* Our country is the fatherland of Lincoln and Roosevelt,
but at the sane time it is a ccxmtry of men like Senator Bilbo
and many of his type* It Is a country where redskins were
exterminated by arms and brandy."*

was not traa
Hr. Cooper In his testimony stated that, of course, this statement
H* that MM M ftf f«*4> K. m. 4. Tafc • i kj _now ui rm IdUPipfaie

The Coawlttee also introduced a few paragraphs frae another docu-
ment which was distributed on July 19, 191*7, by the Cooaunist Party in Tugosla
in various cities in that country. In an article captioned, "Fascist Shoot!ns
an Hroadw^r," the following appeareds

”

"*In the middle of June, in Hollywood, Gary Cooper, Tyrone
P««r, and Alan Ladd, well-known flln stars, were iaprisoned
hfle*UJM tJllIT VIM * m Bfut 1 1. —- — — ********* ww uwuuww umoaricsiV|
but before that happened, something else warn going on, about
which the American newspaper agendas did not speak, and that
is very characteristic of conditions today in tbs rvr4»_^ States*

•The fU* actor, BUster Crrtbe, lost bis life In a .

Bywterlous tray. The background of this trade and mrsUrioun.
d^tk of. Buster Crabbe was set forth by theMw TorkpaS.

organised a movent in the Arny to protest against tier invest!
gation of un-American activities against Cooper,. Chaplin,
other flln starsw

'• *a> : *
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B,lha beginning of Buster Crabbe* s tragedy tu when ho fount
valuable documanie, through which documents he could give lights
and prove the criminal and aggressive plan* of reactionary drclin
in iwlect1^

r

f

* * * Q* My 31*^ Buster Graft)* can to the apartment of
th* well-kncen film motor} 9penoer Traoy, dec well-known a* a
leftist and they had a long talk in the presence of Tyrone Poser#

«• * * * Cto June 3, an Broadway, an th# comer of Seventh
Avenue, Craft* was riddled with bulleta free a machine gun fra
a closed car. This tragic death of Crabbe, provoked terrific
unrest in Hollywood, At the funeral of Buster Crabbe, 150,000
men were present, and the coffin was carried by Comrades Gary
Cooper, Tyrone Power 1——*

This document was likewise obtained by the Ccemittee fros the Sta
Department.

IToticn picture Director Leo McCarey stated that he was born in
Ios Angeles, California, In 1096, and presently resides at 1018 Ocean Front,
Santa*Monica, California,

Ur, KcCarey stated that he was the Director of "Going ]fcr STsy« and
**The_ Bells of St, Uarya.” He stated that these pictures were not received
In Russia because he had a character in then which the Russians did not
like, namely God,

*?lth regard to the injection of propaganda into motion Pictures,
Jr. kcCarey stated that he felt the Canonists had been successful, but
fortunately very few pictures with Coraruniat propaganda have made ary money
He stated that consequently h« believed they were unsuccessful and he wma
happy to saj that the American people do not recognise them.

yrsm tela E. Rogers la her teetlrory before the Cosmlttee stated
that she resided ad 5930 Franklin Avenue* Hbdjgwood* California, aryl that ah
bom itf ComaX Bluffs, low** She stated Mrd pfdmmt she le themmager
hsw dangftter re affaire (Ganger Rogers) «T a wrifmt'oi sorts*writer of aorta*

OX



Krs. Rogers testified that she was employed aa an assistant to the

vice president in charge of productions at the RKO Studios, the late Charles

Kemer, in lpU3. She stated that it was a part of her duties to examine certain

scripts and stories and recomrend to her superior as to whether or not they
should be considered for possible production* In this connection she said that
she examined the book, "None but the Lonely Heart," written by Richard Lewellyn.

She stated that she learned Cary Grant had called from Columbia Studios to say that
the book had been called to his attention by someone at Columbia who recommended
it as a good story for him* He wanted HKO to read it and if they found it
suitable to him, he wanted RKO to buy it and he would appear In it there* Krs*
Rogers testified that she found she could not recommend the book. She said
the story was filled with despair and hopelessness and in her opinion was not a
Cary Grant vehicle.

After she had expressed her views to her superior, Mr. Kerner, he
informed her that he had bought the story only half an hour before* She stated
that a few days later she was present at a meeting at which Producer David
Heqpstead stated that he had talked to Mr. Clifford Odets and that Odets was
ccrdng to Hollywood and do the screen play on the story* IYs* Rogers stated
that she vehemently protested. She stated that her protests were based on the
fact that she had for years heard that Odets was a Communist. She stated that
the story lent Itself to propaganda, particularly in the hands of a Communist.
She continued by stating that during the preparation for the production, Mr.
Odets was made Director as well as writer, and as the picture progressed she
heard that Harms EjLsler had been employed to do the musical score for the
picture.

In reply to the question by a representative of the Cocmittee as to
whether or not she had turned down scripts for the reason that she felt they
were un-American or Communist propaganda, she stated that she recommended the
turning down of the story, '’Sister Carrie," by Theodore Dreiser, because it
was just as open propaganda as "None but the Lonely Heart."

Oliver Carlson

!!r. Oliver Carlson in his testimony before the Committee stated that
he resides at 1728 Westerly Terrace, Los Angeles, California, and that ho is
a writer and a teacher, specialising in the field of political science and more
specifically in the field of propaganda techniques* Hr* Carlson said that he
was bom in Sweden on July 31, 1899*

He qualified himself by stating that he has written many articles over
a period of twenty years on Connurdsm. Mr. Carlson stated that he is the author
of a book entitled, "A Vlrror for Californians," which he wrote in 1939 and the
early part of lRliO* He said that this book has considerable Information concerning



*

the CawTunlst movement in California, Hr, C-irlson stated that there were a
number of people sent from New York to supervise the activities of the Conmunists
in Hollywood, he stated that one of them was V, J. Jerome, Another was a nan
by the name of Eli Jacobson, According to Carlson, Eli Jacobson was from Hem
York and he had known him and his family many years ago when they were boys.
He said that Ell Jacobson was a charter member of the Communist Party in America,
He referred to him as having been in the middle 1920 * a the Director of the
Workers School in New York City. He said that Jacobson went to Russia and
taught pt the University of Moscow, In Carlson's opinion, Jacobson has always

i been considered a high functionary and a particularly able propagandist for the
Communist movement. He stated that in 1936 he accidently ran into Jacobson
in Los Angeles. On the occasion of this meeting he learned that Jacobson was
closely associated with a lady known as Mrs. Beryl La Cava, the divorced wife
of Gregory La Cava, a moticn picture Director. According to Carlson, the news-
paper accounts of the divorce proceedings reflected that I.Cr. La Cava accused his
wife of being a very ardent Communist.

Carlson stated that toward the fall of 1938# he was contacted by
Jacobson, at which time Jacobson stated that he had decided to break with the
Connunist Party, On this occasion Jacobson told him how he had been sent to
Hollywood under specific instructions from the Central Conmittee of the Communist
Party, and that his duties in Hollywood were to conduct classes and in general
cany on educational propaganda for the Communist Party among the film folk,
that is, the so-called elite in the film industry. According to Carlson,
Jacobson had been, carrying out this assignment for the past two and a half
years . He said that Jacobson told him he prepared the ground work for several
meetings for V. J. Jerome. He said that Jacobson also informed him that it was
a' part of Jacobson's job to see that many of the important film personalities
were nsoftened up 11 so that they would agree to join the various front organi-
zations which the Cammmist Party was sponsoring in Hollywood.

Carlson stated that on the occasion of this meeting Jacobson was
terribly agitated. He appeared to be afraid he was going to be killed. According
to Carlson, Jacobson did not openly appear as a Communist at any time during his
stay at Hollywood, Rather, his job was to carry on the work assigned to him

^ under other guises.
m

With regard to the Peoples Educational Center, Kr. Carlson testified
that Kr. William Ytolfe, the Educational Director for the International Ladies*
Garment Workers Union, who was not a Communist, advised him he was approached
and offered the job of Director of this new educational center. tTolfe wanted
to knew if Carlson was interested, to which Carlson replied that he was interested
only if he knew who was going to be on the Board of Directors and who was behind it.

v -



Carlson related that In a matter of a few weeks there was good evidence indicating

that it was a Communist-controlled school. He stated that Kr. Wolfe who, up to

that time, had been a very close friend of his, suddenly became very distant*

He stated that Wolfe was in the company of these other people and with them
established the Peoples Educational Center* Carlson in his testimony then-

proceeded to point out the Communist character of the school and the motiomi

picture personalities who appeared as instructors or as having been affiliated

with the institution*

As a part of the information furnished to the Cocirdttee by Carlson,

there was introduced into the record the entire catalogue of the Peoples

Educational Center for the suirmer of 19h$*

Walter E. Disney

In the testimony of Ft* Walter E. Disney, he stated that he was bom
in Chicago, Illinois, on December 1901, and that he has been in the Fotion

Picture Industry as a producer of motion picture cartoons since 1920* He stated

that he now owns and operates the Tialt Disney Studio at Burbank, California*

l!r. Disney testified that his films were distributed all over the

*orld with the exception of the Russian countries* He stated in this connection
that the Russians bought the "Three Little Pigs" and used it through Russia

and they looked at a lot of his pictures and he thought they ran a lot of them

in Russia but then- returned them to his studio and said they didn’t want them
as they did not suit their purposes.

Yr • Disney testified that he felt a Communist group tried to take

over the artists in his studio. He stated this situation arose out of a group

of his employees coming to him and telling him that Kr* Herbert K. Sorrell (head

of the Conference of Studio Unions) was endeavoring to take over his employees*
He stated that he cautioned his employees that it was none of his concern and
that he had been advised not to discuss this labor situation with his employees*
He pointed out, however, that Jiis employees informed him that it was not a matter
of labor, it was just a matter of his employees not wanting to go with Sorrell
and that they heard he, Disney, was going to sign with Sorrell and they wanted
an election to prove that Sorrell did not have a majority* He said they informed
him that he had a right to demand an election*

.
Disney stated that when Sorrell

cane to see him, Disney advised him that he wanted an election. Sorrell laughed
' at him, Disney stated, and remarked that he would use the Labor Board as it suited

his purposes and that he had been "sucker" enough to go for that labor Board
ballot and he Had lost some election by one vote* He said it took him two years
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to get It back* He said he would strike and that was his weapon. He said,
111 have all of the tools of the trade sharpened,* and that he, Disney, could
not stand the ridicule or smear of a strike. Ur. Disney testified that Sorrell
told hin he would make a dust bcwl out of his plant* Kr. Disney said that a
strike developed as a result of this meeting* He said that when the strike came
off, people tried to smear him and put him on the unfair list of Comuni st front
organizations, referring to "The Peoples World," "The Daily .Yorker,

"

"H!" magaziii
and the ’League of Women Shoppers." He said that he was even subjected to smear
tactics in South America through some CorirunJst publications in South America.
He stated that Sorrell and his associates distorted everythin/-, that they Ued,‘
that there w*s no way he could counteract anything they did, that the/ formed
picket lines in front of theatres, thc.t they called his plant a sweatshop,
and that in general they claired things that were not true and that there was
no way he could fight back.

fYr • Disney was asked a question by an investigator of the Ccrnittee
as to whether he recalled having any conversations with i'r. Sorrell concerning
Cor.munisn, to which kr. Disney replied that he recalled that Sorrell had heard
that he had called then a bunch of Communists, which resulted in Sorrell caking
the concent to Disney at a meeting, "You think I an a Comrunist, don't you?",
to which Disney replied that all he knew was what he had heard and seen. Sorrell
laughed and replied, "Well, I used their money to finance my strike of 1?37,"
and said that he had gotten the money through the personal check of some actor*

..Hr*- Disney testified that he never gave in to Sorrell, and that an
election was not held. He said there are approximately thirty-five unions
operating in. his studios at the present time, thirty of which they have contracts
with.

Concerning the people who, in his opinion, were Cornunists in his employ,
Disney said that he believed David Hilberman, William Pcnerance, and ? 'aurice

Howard were all tied up with the same outfit. He said in hi a opinion they arc
Comnunists, although he had no way of proving it. He pointed out that actually
Pomerance and Howard were only the business agents or managers of the cartoonists
and were actually not in hi s employ*

John Howard Lawson

John Howard Lawson appeared before the Conrdttee as the result of a
- subpoena on October 27, 19l*7. On this occasion he was identified as a writer

at present residing at 9351 Purnett Avenue, San Fernando, California. He stated
that he was born in Hew York City on September 25, 1851*. Hr. Lawson was asked
questions as to whether or not he was a member of the Screen.Writers Guild or
whether or not he was ever a member of the Cancunist Party* By evasion he did



not answer the questions and as a result was*asked to leave the witness stand*

Following his testimony, Louis J. Russell, an investigator of the
Coraittee, Introduced a purported reg! stration card of John Howard Lawson in
th© Communist Party dated in 19hh, and, in addition, a comprehensive statement
concerning the Communist affiliations and connections of Lawson. These
connections have been carefully Indexed in the Bureau^ files for future
reference purposes*

1 Eric Allen Johnston

Eric Johnston appeared before the Committee on the afternoon of
October 27, 19b7 f at which tire he stated his present occupation is that of

President of the Notion Picture Association of Anerlca. Mr. Johnston was
accompanied by counsel Paul V. McNutt • He gave his present address as 3101
Woodland Drive, 7/ashington, D. C., and said he was born on December 21, 1895>,

at Washington, D. C.

Johnston related that his Association represented the larger companies
in the Notion Ficture Industry, including Warner Bros., Netro-Golawyn-Iayer,
Twentieth Century-Fox, RKO, Columbia, and International-Universal.

In an introductory statement Mr. Johnston stated that a damaging
impression of Hollywood has been spread throughout the country as a result of the
hearings of the Committee. He said that the Impression which has gone out was
grossly unfair to this great American industry. He said it must be a great
satisfaction to the Communist leadership in this country to have people believe
that Hollywood Communists are astronomical in number and almost irresistible in
power* He stated that the facts in his opinion are that not everyone in Hollywood
is a Communist and that the percentage is very snail. He requested that the
damaging impression caused by the Connittee be corrected.

He said that the report of the subconsdttee of the Un-American
Activities Committee of the House of Representatives indicated that sore of the
most flagrant Comrunist propaganda films were produced as a result of Ahite House

* pressure, he said that this charge has been completely refuted by the testimony
* before the Committee. He referred to the ssioe report of the subcommittee which

indicated that the Conmittee had a list of all pictures produced in Hollywood
in the last eight years which contained Comiurdst propaganda. He asked that the

- Committee make this list public and stated that until this list is made public
the industry remains condemned by unsupported generailrationa, and the industry
is denied the opportunity to refute these charges publicly.

As his third point. Nr. Johnston stated that the Motion Picture
Industry, which he represents, insists on their rights to decide what will or
will not go into the pictures. He stated that they were deeply conscious of the
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responsibility’ this freedom involves but that they had no intention to violate
this trust by permitting subversive propaganda in the films* He also stated
that he was desirous of seeing Communists exposed in the traditional American
manner*

His final point was the asking for a positive prograji to corbat -

Communism. Chairman J. Parnell Thomas, while Johnston was qn the witness
stand, pointed out to Johnston the kind of "cooperation* the Committee had been
receiving* He said that the Convdttee had been contacted by some very important

t people in the country who, either through Johnston or someone he was associated
with, asked the Committee to "lay off or postpone" the hearing. He also said
that they had people get in touch with them of a dubious character, asking the
Corrittee not to put on a certain witness or would the Corcittee refrain from
asking certain questions. Ir. J. Farnell Thomas also pointed out that the
Comrdttee * s investigators were contacted by others who tried all the tricks
of the trade to find out what the Committee was doing. He srdd one man went
so far as to—he did not offer anything, but "I want to tell you he gave all
the signs of an offer, all the signs of an offer." He also said that he
was informed this morning, October 27, l?i;7, that a moving picture appeared
at the Trans-Lux in which ?'r. Thomas said a fen words and Johnston said a
great nan;’’. I r. Thomas said that Johnston made this statement two or three
weeks before the hearing got started.

Hr. Johnston was questioned concerning his employment of Edward T.
-Cheyfitz as one of. hi s assistants. He was questioned as to whether or net he
was familiar with the former Communist Party membership of Cheyfltz and his
Communist Party associations, to which Johnston stated that he was familiar
with Cheyfltz 1^ background, but that he was certain he had completely broken
with the Comrunist Party and had been highly recommended to him. It was
pointed out during the hearings that these letters of recommendation were
dated only a day or so before Johnston f s actual appearance before this
Committee. These letters were introduced as a part of the record and appear
in the published document of the Conedttee containing this testimony.

Concerning the duties of the organization which lir. Johnston represents,
* he testified that the code of t*e association covers crimes against the law,
. sex, vulgarity, obscenity, profanity, costume, dances, religion, locations,

national feelings, titles, and repellant subjects. He stated that actually there
is nothing in the code about propaganda, that it is the feeling of the association

- that this phase is the duty of each motion picture producer, that is to determine
what £oes on the screen, just like it is the duty of each newspaper publisher to
determine what goes into the newspaper.
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Johnston also pointed out that they have a policy concerning the

foreign fields in their association due to the fact that a large percentage

of the Motion Picture Industry’s revenue comes from outside the United States*

He said that the association is not allowed to have its pictures in Communist

countries. He pointed out that "now" the association will not be allowed to
have motion pictures probably in anti-Communist countries such as Argentina,
Brasil and Chile, referring to the results of the present hearings of the
Committee. Johnston stated that he felt it is the duty of Congress to prove
whether Communists are foreign agents and/or whether they are trying to upset

i our Government by unconstitutional means.

Dalton Truribo

Dalton Trumbo, who appeared before the Committee as a result of a
subpoena on October 28, 1917, with counsel, namely Mr. Bartley Crum and )'r,

Robert Kenny, gave his occupation as a writer and stated that he resided at

32? South Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, California, and was bom in Montrose,
Colorado, on December 9 , 1905.

Like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, Trumbo by evasion failed to
answer the questions, "Arc you a member of the Screen V.riters Guild?” and
"Are you now or have you ever been a member of the Communist Party?"

Following Trumbo 1 s appearance on the stand, a considerable amount of
-information was introduced by the Comrittee showing the Com uni st affiliations
and background of Trumbo. Committee investigator Louis J* Russell introduced

a 19hli Comrrunist card showing membership in the Comnunist Party (or Cancunist

Political Association) on the part of Dalton Trumbo*

Roy Brewer

Roy II. Brewer identified himself as the International Representative

of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Motion Picture
Machine Operators of the United States. He said that he resides at 716 North
Curson Avenue, Los Angeles, California, and that ha was bom in Hall County,

- Nebraska, on August 9, 1909.

During the testimony of sir. Brewer, he introduced a Communist membership

card of Herbert K. Sorrell, tie stated that it was a control card for the first
‘ half of 1937 with book number 7^282 written on the card. The name on the card
was Herbert Stewart, tie stated that this document, which was a photostatic

copy of the original, was introduced before the Joint Fact-Finding Connittee of

the California State Legislature. He pointed out that at the time this document
was introduced, the handwriting on it was identified as that of Herbert Sorrell

-U-
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by a handwriting expert, Mr, Brewer gave considerable testimony concerning
the activities of Jeff Kibre concerning whom there is considerable information
set out in thia running memorandum in the section entitled, "History end
Development of the Communist Party In Hollywood,"

Concerning the various strikes in ttie Motion Picture Industry,
particularly with reference to the 1946 strike. Brewer testified that he felt
if it had not been for the Coimunlst Party aotlvltiea in the motion picture
studio unions, there would have been no strikes in Hollywood, He said he

i felt that much of the violence of the picket lines was due to the activities
of the Communists, Ho stated that he felt it was the plan cf the Communist
forces led by Jeff Kibre, Coiraminist agent sent to Hollywood in 1935 and his
successor, Herbert K. Sorrell, to infiltrate and control Hollywood technical
labor vhile other Communist forces led by John Howard Lawson, were to in-
filtrate and control the talent guilds and so-called cultural groups in the
industry. He stated that the Communists, having failed to oontrol his or-
ganisation in Hollywood, attempted to destroy it by fomenting and aggravating
jurisdictional disputes existing in the trade union structure in the studios.

In referring to the activities of the Cocvnuniftts in the yotion
Picture Industry, Hoy Brewer of the IATSS stated that one of the first pieces
of evidence which came to his attention concerning these matters resulted from
an election which was held in 1939 concerning a petition of the organisation
known as the United Studio Technicians Guild, which was founded and built around
-Jeff Kibre, Brewer related that presumbly this was an independent organization.
However, he stated it was actually directed both by the state organization of
the CIO and the Communist Party, He indicated that the field examiner in
efiarge of the eleotion vh ich handled the petition was Tfilllam Pome ranee*
Ponsrance was identified by Brewer as an offioial representative of the Govern-
ment in their efforts to determine the representation in this case. He referred
to Pomeranoe as the founder and organizer of the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
which was stated by Kibre as having been organized "by our people."

Brewer stated that another man who was employed by the National
Labor Relations Board at the time of the 1939 election was Maurice Howard,

„ whom he identified as the Secretary of the Soreen Cartoonists Guild and a
. teacher at the Peoples Educational Center,

He also referred to a women by the name of Frances Millington, an
- employee of the National Labor Relations Board, He stated that she is now an
officer of the Screen Analysts Guild in Hollywood,

In addition. Brewer stated that William Bateman, who was an attorney
for the National Labor Relations Board, has also been an attorney for the Conference
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of Studio Unions and a teacher at the Peoples Edncrtional Cantor* Ho stated
the presence of t v ese oeople In official capacities on the oational Labor
delations Board baa ied hln and his associates to believe that in oajqy

cases their intarsets sera prejudice^ iA ajv rate lie stated tbrt lee felt there
sh<*ad h*v* bean no electionin W9/ 2s* and
there wss no necessity for the election. Brewer pointed oat, hoeeser, tirdt ia*
the reports which Uibre wrote, he changed his entire Hrate17 in hln sente
to capture the unions as a result of the ruling of the National Labor Belatloeef*
Board which gave than an election and granted their petition*.

Brewer indicated that another activity which led hie to believe that
there was Comuni st influence in the Kitio.nal Le.bor relations 3card in Los
Angelas was the efforts which vers n**de bv the Jo-iaunists to capture the
er+res. I> identified t 1'* ertr^e grouo as a n«rt of the Screen nctors Build.
He stated t ;,eir o*nnlo*Tncnt w.^s oi such a nature thrt it vas n~t steady md so
agitation started within the extras group for a separate organization. 3newer
st?ted they went to the national Labor delations Board, which granted then an
election. This, he .said, was followed by an election and the "renting of their
(the extras) petition which separated them frow the Screen Letors Build.

Brewer stated t'*rt a part of the campaign which the eertr^s hrd carried
cr » ns t r * bp effect that if they voted tc disaffiliate rith the Bcreen Actors
Build, they then hy ^ ?«*n a charter frnra the American 3e^er- 1 Lon n f Libor.
He stated t>ct t : u actors t^ok r ven* strong position obout *» pointers* union,

giving a charter to the extras and, consequently, they did nrt ret a charter

from any other AT* of L union. This resulted in t.he rational L-bor relations

3oard actually stopping the rrocesses of collective beryaininq for a neriod of

IP months for the extras due to the feet thrt it was not until after a second

election had been held that the extras voted to =»o back into association rath

the actors* group -*nd they got a contract which resulted in the nrooesses of

collective bargaining being re-established*

.rewer referred to another indeed which happened in the

strike in the l otion Picture Industry in wVcn " >iR.iuinist faction led by a

?*r. llensche'* attempted t.n le^d a revolt in Brewer* s organisation at the tijne

of the stAe. * ith r^ard to Jinnsdel, Brewor stateo th»t Ur. fibre, in his

renort to Jny Iltw'son, who ws» Irertiried e.s the Tr^de Union Ceeretsry of the

Connninist Party, made specific reference to Penschel's activities* I!e further*

identified Lensc^el as ra ving hoar* sent by the BoiXiunist Party to the IaTJS

19 33 convention in Cleveland, thio, for the purpose of sttecntiiw to gxish

through » oro-Bcrmunist resolution. I> stated thet Lenschel made such a bed

yb of this t*rt the then ..cting C-cretary of the Coamunist P^rty in Ohio, Uax.^

V



Weiss, wrote a corarlaint to Hoy Hudson, complaining against the Party officials *

in California who sent Mm to the convention so inadequately prepared to carry
out Ms mission. Brewer testified that this resulted in the complaint being
handed back and Kibre being instructed to investigate whether or not Henschel
was a loyal comrade, a loyal Party member, or whether he had Just failed in his
obligation. Brewer testified that Kibre in his report, which was made in
approximately 1939, stated that Henschel had been a Party member for about three
years.

With regard to Henschel 1 s activities in the IATSE, Brewer stated that
Henschel organized a rank-and-file comittea which resulted in his being dis-
charged from the employ of Warner Bros., and his eventual expulsion from the
union. Brewer related that Henschel went to the National Labor Relations Eoard
and filed a complaint. This resulted in a trial being held, and because of the
Coimunist tactics Brewer stated the IATSE* s efforts to conduct a trial were
Impeded to the extent that in order to insure the trial would be fair and to
be sure the record would be clear, the union spent $5,000 for the transcript
alone in the trial.

Foll<*ring the trial, the examiner, according to 3rewer, rendered a
decision which was a distortion of the law, which left Brewer and his associates
at a loss to understand the law. He stated an investi cation of the c'ariner,
one Vortimer Reamer, reflected that he had been the Secretary of the National
Lawyers Guild, which he described as a Communist front for lawyers.

Albert Haiti

Hr. Albert Halt* testified before the Ccisnittee on Tuesday, October 28th,
at which time he was accompanied by his attorneys, Nr. Robert *T. Kenny and Bartley
Crum. He stated that he resides at 6526 Linden Hurst Avenue, Los Angeles, and
is employed in the Notion Picture Industry as a writer.

The Committee by unanimous decision permitted Haiti to read a prepared
statement which he brought with him. This statement is set out in the report
of the Un-American Activities ^Committee, and ccn eluded with the state—ent,
"The American people are going to have to choose between the Rill of Rirhts
and the Thomas comnr ttee. They cannot have both. One or the other must be
abolished in the immediate future."

Halts, like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, by evasion failed to answer
the questions concerning Ms membership in the Screen Writers Guild or the
Communist Party.



At the conclusion of lilts' testimony. Chairman J. Parnell Thomas
requested Mr. Kenny to take the stand.

Robert TT. Kenny

Ur. Thomas informed Ur. Kenny that the reason for calling him to*
the stand was the article appearing in the newspaper which stated

t

"Counsel for 19 Tdefense witnesses* in the House Reds-in-
filmland investigation said today he would advise all his clients
to invite prosecution by refusing to say whether they are
Corrunists. > * *

“Hollywood attorney Robert VI. Kenny said he would also advise
the other 18 *to walk the plank.*"

Mr. Thomas asked fir, Kenny if that was a correct quotation, to which
Kenny replied that Mr. Thomas had placed him in a doubly embarrassing position.
Kenny stated that as a former newspaperman he had always made it a practice
never to disavow anything that is printed in a newspaper, the other problem
being, of course, the relationship between attorney and client, which is also
a privileged situation. However, he stated that he believed the statement was
not quite correct. Mr. Thomas asked Mr. Kenny as to whether he advised his
clients as indicated in the newspaper, that is. not to answer the questions
put to them by the. Committee or its chief Investigators. Kenny replied that
if there is "one thing that is sacred in this country it is the matter of
advice that a counsel gives his clients. He stated that he would be disgraced
before every one of the 100,000 lawyers in the United States if he answered that
question. He stated that he thought it was the highest Impropriety to ask a
lawyer what advice he gave his client, following which Li*. Thomas read to Mr.
Kenny Section 37 of the United States Criminal Code, which has to do with
conspiring to commit an offense against the United States as follows t

"If two or more persons conspire either to coaaa.4 t any offense
against the United States or to defraud the United States, in any
manner, or for any purpose, and one or more of such persons do
any act to effect the object of the conspiracy, each of the
parties to such conspiracy shall be fined not more than $10,000
or imprisoned not more than 2 years or both. 11

Mr. Thomas then informed Mr. Kemy that he was not asking him about the
statement he made to his clients but rather about the statement he made to the
newspaper. He repeated his question and asked Mr. Kenny if he made. the statement



as quoted to the newspaper, to which Kenny replied, He stated he did not saj

that he would advise his clients to invite prosecution. He stated that is simply

something that he did not advise his clients because he believed his clients had
all behaved themselves in a manner that did not invite a successful prosecution.
He stated that what he undoubtedly did say was that they are probably going to
be invited to walk the plank- Parnell Thomas then informed Ur- Kenny that he

wanted him to know that he squirmed out of "this one" temporarily, but that if
the Committee should determine that his action Is a violation of this Conspiracy
Act, then the Connlttee would take under consideration referring the matter to
the United States Attorney.

Following the testimony of Ur. Kenry, investigator Louis J. Russell
of the Un-American Activities Committee, introduced a card purported to be the
membership card of Albert Ualtz in the Communist Farty (or the Communist Political
Association) dated in Hovesrber, 19hh* In addition, there was introduced a
lengthy memorandum into the record which pointed out the Communist connections
of Albert Ualtz, screen writer.

Alvah Bessie

Screen writer Alvah Bessie appeared before the House Coraiiittcc on
Uh-Arcerican Activities as the result of a subpoena issued to him. On this
occasion he stated that he was bom in Kew York City on June 1*, 1902*, and that
he presently resides at 369 South Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

Bessie was granted permission to introduce a statement h© had prepared
prior to his testimony. This statement sets out Ms opinions relative to the
Committee which, in effect, indicate that he is of the conviction that the
Commi ttee has no legal authority to pry into the mind or activities of an
American citizen.

Bessie, like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, by evasion failed to
answer the questions concerning his membership in the Screen Frlters Guild and
the Communist Farty. Consequently he was asked to leave the stand. Conaaittee
investigator Louis J. Russell then appeared before the Committee, presenting
a 19hli Communist Farty (or Contruniat Political Association) membership card for
Bessie. At the same time a complete statement as obtained from the files of
the Committee, reflecting the Communist affiliations of Alvah Bessie, was

- introduced into the record.

Samuel Omits

Screenwriter Samuel Ornit* appeared on October 29, 19L7, before
the Committee as the result of a subpoena he received. On this occasion he
stated that he resided at 102*1* South Redondo Boulevard, Los Angeles, and that
he was bom in New York City on Novenber 15, 1890.



Like the other "unfriendly* witnesses, he evaded the answering of

the questions concerning his membership in the Screen Writers Guild and the

Communist Party (or Communist Political Association)

.

Following his appearance on the stand. Committee investigator,
Louis J. Russell, produced a 19Wi Communist Party registration card for
Samuel Crnitz, and the Conrittee also put into the record an extensive memorandum
reflecting the Connunlst connections and affiliations of Omits.

i Herbert Eiberman

Ifotion picture Director, producer, and tttI ter Herbert Biberman appeared
on October 29, 19u7, before the Committee as the result of a subpoena issued

to hi-*. Cn this occasion he stated his full name was Herbert Joseph Biberman,
and that he resided at 3299 Deronda Drive, Hollywood, California. He stated
he was bom in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on March U, 1900.

As in the case of the other "unfriendly" witnesses, Biberman by
evasion failed to ansv;er the questions concerning his membership in the Screen
V.'rlters Guild and the Communist Farty.

Committee invest! 1 ator Louis J. Russell introduced a 19UU registration
card in the Communist Farty (or Communist Political Association) for Bibcrxan.
In addition, the Committee put into the record an extensive memorandum reflecting
-the Communist connections of Herbert Biberman as obtained from the files of this
Committee.

Emmet G. Lavery

Screen writer Emmet G. Lavery in his testimony before the Committee
advised that he presently resides at 1075 Casiano Road, Los Angeles, California.
He stated he was bom in Poughkoepsie, New York, on November 8, 1902. l'r.

lavery stated that he is the President of the Screen Writers Guild and that
this organization is the recognised bargaining agency for the screen writers
in Hollywood.

In order to durify the record concerning his alleged membership in
the Communist Farty or Communist activities, he asked to introduce into the
record the testimony which he gave before the California State Coradttee on
Un-American Activities on October 7f 19li6. His request was granted. In this
testimony I!r. Lavery stated that he was not a "freshman when it comes to a
study of Communist technique." He said that he had "observed thou for a good
many years." He also related that the question before the Cannittee was how to
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best cowbet the Milt that tbm Conittee and he were interested in#

"

*"Hg| Viftto' the Conoittee in Catifomia, t** Zbrnfittim “
stated th&V.lt did n^Vnell livery a Conmunist. Lavrr-* ^eted that he euW-
'V'posed to the 'rfn^ffcftea of Marxist fcraaunis*, " and that he took his "soaial
thinking fyoe the encyclicals of Leo LIU on that ouestion#* He testified that
he was not an anolo^lat for Consninisa* He specifically colled attention to the
Un-American Activities Goncdttee of the Mouse of lepresantatives th?t L'r. Tennay,
the head the >11fomi» Conmittee, stated th«t he was not a Ccwmunist and that

4 the Screen ..riters Guild was not Crmsminist controlled#

Mr. L^v^ry, bef- rs the Un-L erican Activities Co*:rdttee of the House of
.>presert*V vns, continued his tertir.ony by statin’ tVt In Mot/’hrr, l'lLb, he
voluntarily went to the office of the YZ1 in Los ;*n cles v.tx'I the ..-crt in
Cher®©, ’>• *. 3. Mood, to rr*Vr- -*i notation in V s rocorr, t.:st Mover1’, *s
President of the Screen ’. riters Guild, had voluntarily apeeared at the VPI Office
and offered to put hixaself and any records of the rjuild cocmletely at tne
cisoosal of the 731 *»t any time.

ith regard to the ?wric«>n Authors .uthorit’**, I^ver** testified that
thr? r>l~n ’s not in existence. lV.over, vn r

»t it v.as r»T*r--osi->s \bs ? li.ee :tin^

pirn to *tt better tor ;* for the ~’ w * tin*- of original f^t'-ri 1 sold for ti e

screen. He stated thet nt the re.*snt tint the Screen '.ritnrs Guile? h;»d ?

RiinimuiS basic n Treorient *.5th producers under v.hich v’.rious ter.vr. of em.olcviaent

are stattLized# lie stated that tnev rve no contract which covers the scle of

ori?iri£i material*' lie referred to the American Luthers .V thority as an attempt
to establish ?. nl?n of licensinr under which authors would not sell outright
thfrlr material lor the screen, but would license it for a certain term of years,
for v3rious oerceuta -es of Drofit*

L-'ver*’ testified th->t he felt, iuere are Ccmuunists in the Screen
* liters uild. !

Tp stater ti nt. Me Aid not fec.l Vt^t the influence these
Communists allegedly asserted in the Guile ’..as hnlf as naich »r it was ; *de

out to be and indicated + H r t ;,o *-nuld not be on the stand test! f’dn'? if in
hia mind the GosTwmists had control of t’no Screen “riters Guild*

\
^Ld’vrrd Imytryk

“ction picture Director Edward r**ytryk was subooenaed before the

Cort&dttee on Un-imerican ‘.ctivitier and aoocarec on vetooer 29, 1947. Ur.

this occasion be stater. that e was bom on fopteaher A, ISOd, in Gr*nd porfcpf
British Columbia, Canada* He stated t* at f e r^s naturalised in les An *eles,

California, in 1939 and at nresent resides at 93^1 Olyiuoic boulevard, -overly

Hills* California#
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Ifr* Dtaytryk by evasion failed to answer the question asked his
by the Committee concerning his alleged membership in the Communist Party.

Following his appearance on the stand. Committee investigator
Russell testified that Dmytryk was a member of the Cannunlsrt Party and in
19hh held Ccmnunist Party book number 81*961, as well as held in 19l*5 Communist
Political Associating membership card number 1*7238. There was then introduced
by the Committee a compilation from its records of the complete Communist
activities and associations of Bdward Dcytryk.

Adrian Scott

Producer Adrian Scott appeared before the Committee on October 29th
as the result of a subpoena. On this occasion he stated he was bom in New
Jersey on February 6, 1911, and that he presently resides at 603 North Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

Scott, like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, failed by evasion to
answer the questions concerning his purported membership in the Screen
Writers Guild and the Corrrimist Party.

Following Scott’s appearance on the stand, Cormittee investigator
Russell testified thnt in 19 1*1* Scott was issued a 191*5 Communist Political
Association card number 1*7200, and that in the fall of 191*5, Scott was issued
Conaninist. Party registration card nunber 35391* •

* ^ore Schary

Motion picture executive Dore Schary, who testified before the
Committee on October 29th, stated that he was bom in Newark, Hew Jersey,
on August 31, 1905, and that he at present resides at 12850 Marlboro Street,
West Los Angeles, California. He stated that he is at present the executive
in charge of production at the RKO Studios.

IIt. Schary was askedT by the Cormittee who had employed Haims Dialer,
he stated that technically a nan assigned to music is employed by two people,
one of them a Ifr. Dakallenokoff, who is in charge of music. Schary stated that
l*r • Dakallenokoff arranges for the employment of musicians assigned to score
films, and that ifr. Leon Goldberg is the comptroller of the studio. It was

" brought out during the testimony that Hanna Eisler was employed by the RKO
Studios. The Committee asked I'r* Schary as to the policy of RKO with regard
to employing people who are international Communists, to which Mr. Schary stated
that his personal feelings with regard to this question are that up until the
tine a Communist is proven to be advocating the overthrow of the Government by
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fore* or violence or Illegal means, he could not make any determination of his

employment cn any other basis except whether he is best qualified to do the job
desired*

Concerning the RKO employees Hr* Scott and !£r. ttorytryk, previously
referred to in this section, Schaiy testified that it would come to him as. a
terrific shock if he found out that these individuals were foreign agents*

He pointed out that In his discussions with these men he has never heard them
make any remarks or see them attempt to get anything subversive into the films*

During the interrogation of Schary, the Committee introduced a letter
i. ii — iv>. i _ r ik. rr^_ —
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California, Office of Dore Schery, dated April 17, 19h5, written to Hr# Ennet
Lavery, care of Mrs. Pauline Lauber, Hollywood '.Vriters FobiMzation on the

5Ubject, Writers* Assignments for Hollywood Bowl Kenorial Program, April 23*
This communication was incorporated into the record as follows:

"Dear Emmett: I am enclosing herewith a list of the writing
assignments of the Hollywood Bowl memorial program to be
presented April 23. Following the list of assignments we will,

state the tentative continuity for the show- 7/@ are rushing
these assignments to you by messenger so that yew can contact
the writers* The continuity of theduw will follow in a couple
of hours after we have completed work on it. The writers who
will do the oyer-all narration and who will be most concerned
with the complete continuity of the show are Helen Deutsch,
Eaxwell Anderson, and Leonardo Bercovici.

"Mayor Bcwron*s speech, 2j- minutes, to be written by lary HcCall.

"County Representative Smiths speech, 2\ minutes, to be written
by L aurice Rapf.

"Federal Judge J* T* F* O'Connor, 2-J minutes, to be written by
Faragoh.

"Gov. Earl Warren, f> minutes, to be written by Emmett Lavery.

"Note to ITary 1’cCalls Fayor Sorrrcn ' a speech will open the program
and will include the theme of the program.

"Dramatization of President Roosevelt* s record* The details of this
will be discussed at a general meeting for all the writers, 10
minutes, to be written by Alvah BeSate-

en
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"Leon L'eadows and Abe Polonsky.

"The United Nations Section (this section will also be detailed
at the writers* conference), 15 minutes, to be written by
Vladimir Posner and Ring Lardner.

"The Htuaan Side of President Roosevelt, 5 minutes, to be written
by Harry Triver3, Abe Burroughs, Harry Kumitz, and Abe Polonsky.

"The section of the program that will segue from the memorial
to President Roosevelt to the pledge of support to President Truman,
3 minutes, to be written by Paul Green.

"Pledge of Allegiance to the Ideals of lir. Roosevelt and to the
Future, 1 minute, to be written by Dalton Trumbo. Introduction
to the Pledge of Allegiance, 2 minutes, to be written by I'alton
Trunk o.

"By the tir.-e you get this letter we will have called you on the
telephone and asked for your help in arranging a meeting for
all the wri ters this afternoon. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Dore Schary."

Chief counsel for the Committee Stripling pointed out to Schary
that this communication was read into the record due to the fact that several
of the writers who were assigned to do portions of the program wore identified
by the Coraiittse as being Berbers of the Communist Party. Accordingly, Stripling
followed his statement by asking Schary that if he had to make the assignments
over again, would he call upon these same people to write on these various
assignments, to which Schary replied that some of his selections on the list

AAUJ-t x ux UilVa

Ring Lardner, Jr.

On October 30, 1?U7, as the result of a subpoena issued to him,
Ring Lardner, Jr., of 325 Georgina Avenue, Santa ilonica, California, appeared

’ before the Committee. On this occasion he stated that he was employed as a
writer and that he was born in Chicago, Illinois, on August 19, i?!5*
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Lardner, like the rest of the "unfriendly* witnesses, failed by
evasion to answer the questions asked him concerning his purported menborship

in the Screen 'SH.ters Guild and the Corarunr st Party*

Following his testimory, Committee investigator Russell produced a
19LL Cormrunist Party registration card for Ring Lardner, Jr., bearing number

1*6806. In addition, there was introduced into the record a. memorandum concerning
the Connunist affiliations of Ring Lardner, Jr., as compiled by the Coranittee*

i Lester Cole

Lester Cole, motion picture writer, appeared before the Caranittee cn
October 30 as the result of a subpoena issued to him. Cole was identified as
a resident of Hollywood, living at If? Courtney Avenue, an American citizen
having been bom on June 19, 190L, in Kerr York City, and a screen writer being
employed as such for the past fifteen or sixteen years*

Cole by evasion also failed to answer the questions concerning his
menbershin in the Screen Writers Guild or the Ccnmmist Farty, which resulted
in h?* s being excused as a witness*

Following his appearance on the stand, Connittee investi'-ator Russell
introduced a Connunist Farty registration card for Lester Cole bearing number

L7226, as well as a memorandum compiled by the Connittee reflecting Cole f s

CoomurList connections*

Berthold Brecht

Hr. Brecht appeared before the Connittee as a result of a subpoena
issued to him. In identifying himself on the stand, 5r. Brecht stated that
he at present resides at 3h Vvest Seventy-third Street, Few York City, and was
born in Augsburg, Germany, on February 10, 1898, arriving in the United States
on July 21, 19kl, at San Fedro, California. He stated that he came to the
United States from Helsinki, Finland, where he was issued a quota immigration
visa by the American Vice Consul.

By way of background, Brecht related that he had to leave Germary in
1933, when Hitler took over, ue stated he then went to Denmark, and when war

Iniwi^nAnf *? n 1 0^0 a ^ r\ CfTArlAfi Ua k-** * + 4 m«* 4> Wauw*4^vi X.*
| * vv LTifgugiit \+\Ji .UAUUUU %jJ U HQ

remained In Sweden for one year until Hitler Invaded lioiway and Denmark, when
he left Sweden and went to Finland*

Brecht stated his occupation was that of a playwright and a poet.
7<hen asked concerning his membership in the Comunist Party either in this country
or In Germany, he stated that he is not now and never has been a merber of the
Connunist Party.
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!!e was *r>ed whether op not he Is the author of any revolutionary
poens, pl?ys or other rritiirrs, to v'hlch he reoli.ed that no has vritten a

number of coons, son-*?, <nc plays which desit with hi? fight against Hitler,
and consequently said they coaid be considered, therefore, as revolutionary
because he was for the overthrow of that government.

Brecht testified that in 1930 with Harms ELisler he wrote a olay
entitled, "Fie I’assnannc.^ The chief counsel for the Oormittee in referrin.? to
the play stated thvt throughout the olay reference is made to the theories

l and teachings of I.enin, the ?, 0 of 'lovmunisra, and other Conrrunist classics,
n a ttfal 1 c. c f V^o ahf i iri fine r\ f* Min neefl Orv-mn ni cf Po u i n cr nrtAi^C 1 _ o I'r-t et »V.J JL Ul o l J 1 W ri^wx './x UI tv» V JU ; It «JV ^ '^kUUI U» i i. 4 VJ XII ^ V, J 'W'JXt l/.vv,* IJW J

from the olay to substantiate ^triolin •; '? re: -lasers v.erc entered into Me
record,

iirecht testified th-t he Ins been in Voscov.’ on t^o occasions, lie

strted th~t on the first occasion he v.as invited to v
-’>sc .v/ by the 7tKr, that

is the Society for the Promotion of Cultural relations Kith Foreign JcuM ries.

The occasion for this invitation was based on a documentary picture which
’’’recht hrd helped to make in IMrlin by trie name "Kuhle Xmoe . " Hhile in bessi*

he -cinitted '.eetin^ Forni Tretyakov, a iussirm playv.riMt v.no translated ~or..e

of his oocnis anc. nru- olay.

"r. St ri o] in * then entered into the record n guot-tion fmn Me
"International literature Fo. 5>

M dated 19?7> published by the it. -.te Literary

;.rt Fe’buisliin r
- io^sti in ''oscow- reflectin'* » r, interview between Tretyakov a d

Frecht. >-.ccord)p* to the article punting !r. Brecht, the followin' is set out

in.^the record of the IcTrdttee:

,MI ?.as *». ;'if« :-sr of the Augsburg ’evolutionary Remittee,*
t- _» x- _ . i • _ - . : fM ;* -I .* <«U f «i> t no Korimo
vrcr'L i*iea. «..•?*

z”
1^, in .uniyi^ •/mu

of Soviet power, .jr *.?bur rT lived in the reflector .-lev of ‘unich.

The nos oitnl v.rs i.he onlv military unit in th** town. It elected

me to the revolutionary co urittee. I still remember Feory Brera

and the Polish Bolshevik Cls^evsky. > did not bo,?st a single

erd yja rd.?m~n . c di cn’tf'vo tine to i c suc ?* single decree

or nationalise a sin'le bank or close a church. Tn 2 davs

bener' 1 troon*; c me to tov.n on their \ ay to ' unich. tno

of the members of the revolutionary cor-iiittec hie at my house

until he u/u-<.*ed to escape.*

»»y e - rote : run at >M"ht. This r.orl: contninoci echoes of the

revolution* The oi-uns of revolt persistently suvmcn the man

rho her -one home. But the ;..m orefers cuiet cease of his

hfearthside.



"The work was a scathing satire on those who had deserted the
revolution and toasted thenselves at their fireplaces. One should
recall that Kapp launched his drive on Christmas Eve, calculating
that many lied guardsmen would have left their detachments for the
family Christmas trees.

"His play. Die Kassnatae, the first of Bretcht's plays on a
Communist theme, is arranged like a court where the characters
try to justify themselves for having killed a cccrade, and judges,
who at the same time represent the audience, sunonarize the events
and reach a verdict.

"'.then he visited in losean in 1932, Brecht told me hi 3 plan
to organize a theater in Berlin which would reenact the most
interesting court trials in the history of mankind.

"Brecht conceived the idea of writing a play about the terrorist
tricks resorted to by the landowners in order to peg the price of
grain. But this requires a knowledge of economics. The stucty of
economics brought Brecht to Marx and Lenin, whose works became
an invaluable part of his library.

"Brecht studies and quotes Lenin as a great thinker and as a
great master of prose.

"The traditional drama portrays the struggle of class instincts.
Brecht demands that the struggle of class instincts be replaced by .

the struggle of social consciousness, of social convictions. He
maintains that the situation must not only be felt, but explained—
crystallized into the idea which will overturn the world."

Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not hi s writings were
based on the philosophy of Lenin and Marx, to which he replied that he, as a
playwright, studied and wrote ^historical plays, and because of this he had to
study Marxist ideas about history. He related that he did not think intelligent
plays today could be written without such a study. also stated that history

* now written is vitally influenced by the studies of Marx about history.

Since coming to the United States, Brecht testified that he was Invited
three or four times to the Soviet Consulate in the <rmpany of other writers.
Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not Gregory Kheifets (known
Soviet espionage agent) visited Brecht on April 12*, April 27, 19h3, and June 16,
19bi;, to which Brecht replied that it was quite possible. He stated that he did
not recall the name Kheifets, but that some of the Cultural Attaches had visited
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him. Concerning the nature of those contacts, he related that it oust have been
about his literary co nections with German writers in L'05cow. Concerning Ms
contacts by the Eislers, ha stated that Gerhart Eisler visited him with Hanna
Eisler at his home on three or four occasions* He stated that on the occasion
of Gerhart Eisler* s visit, they discussed the German Communist movement and
German politics* He continued by stating that he regarded Gerhart Eisler as
a specialist in this field*

Brecht admitted during his testirony that he sold a story known as
"Hangmen Also Die" to United Artists, and that Hanns Eisler did the background
music for the story*

Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not he had contributed
to articlo3 in any of the Consnunlst publications in the United States, to which
he replied that he did not think so* The Committee then proceeded to ask him
if he collaborated with Hams Eisler on the song, "In Praise of Learning," to
which he said yes, that he wrote the song and Eisler wrote the music.

The Corriittee than introduced a portion of "The People," which was
issued by the Cornmunist Party of the United States, rublished by the ~7orfc«rs

library Publishers, and which on page twenty-four states:

"In praise of learning, by Bert Brecht; music by Hanns Eisler*

"Tou must be ready to take over; learn it*

"I^en on the dole, learn it; men in the prisons, learn it; women in
the kitchen, learn it; men of 65, learn it* You must be ready to
take over; you must be ready to take over. Don’t hesitate to ask
questions, stay in- there. Bon f t hesitate to ask questions,
comrade—"

As an explanation for the appearance of this material In a Conrunist
publication, Brecht stated that he never obtained this book himself and it
must have been published in this country while hems in Europe. He said that
he did not give any permission to publish it and he s?id that he thought ha
had never seen this translation.

Louis J. Bussell

Committee investigator Louis J. Russell in Ms testimony identified
himself as having been a former employee of the FBI for a period of ten years
and in addition as the Director of Flant Protection for the Thomas A. Edison

| J4U.U1 w- iicaw ui cui^o |
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as s> elated with the Committee on Uh-Amerlcan Activities since May, 1915 •

Russell introduced into the record a speech which was delivered by
V. J. Jerome in the summer of 1938 "To the Rational Convention of the Communist
Farty on the Cultural Commission within the United States** A review of the
Bureau's files on V* J* Jerome as well as a review of Communist publications
such as the "Daily 'worker,” "New Masses," "The Communist,* "The Party Organiser*
and "Scleice and Society* during the pertinent period fails to reflect that this
statement is contained In the files of the Bureau* However, subsequent

i
information was obtained from Russell that actually this statement was made only
to a select group of some 75 leaders of the Communist Farty* Russell Indicated
that he obtained this statement from Ralph Burton who, in 1939, was conducting
an investigation of Communist activities in the 77PA for a Government agency*

Briefly, this report Jerome po.*nts out the necessity of the winning
over of professionals to the Communist Farty to increase its forces and nodes
of expression for the Party* s agitation and education through the medium of
culture* He cited as examples the Detroit Automobile Theater, which presented
a play on Spain to 50 ,COO automobile workers* He referred to the work of
the New Theatre league. Frontier Films, Associated Film Audiences, Y»PA Projects,
and the carpal gnibr the enactment of a Federal art bill, which at that tine was
in full swing and which he called upon the Communist Farty to give its support to.

Mr* Russell then testified that the Bulletin of the International
Theatre published in 1931* contained an article describing the growth of tlie

revolutionary theatre in the United States. He stated that the article referred
to dramati st3 John IVexley and Albert Malts, who have been employed by the

Motion Picture Industry in Hollywood, lie stated that issues three and four of
"International Theater" for 193h contained information concerning the training
of cadres in the United States. He also discussed very briefly an article
entitled, "Straight From the Shoulder," which appeared in the November, 193^,
ir sue of the "New Ther.ter,” written by John Howard Lavvson. iAe stated the
comments cf the editors of the "Kew Theater* regarding this article by Lawson
were as followsi

~ "However, John Howard Lawson * s argument that a united-front
. theater cannot produce specifically Coircmmj st plays is certainly

true, and he has brought up real but not insurncuntable difficulties
facing playwrights, whether Socialists, Communists, or just
sympathetic, who write for such united-front organization and
audience* His article indicates the immediate need for a Cere-

immlst professional theater that will produce plays as Lawson
and others will write, plays with a clear Conr.urdst line and
straightforward political statements and references**



Russell testified that in the summer of 1?U3 the Soviet Gavemnent
-

sent an official representative to the Motion Picture Industry* He identified
this individual as FAkhial Kalatozov, Russell said that the Soviet Embassy In
Washington, D. C., stated the purpose of Kalatozov's visit to Hollywood was to
strengthen the artistic and comcrcial ties of the cincra people of the United
States and those of the Soviet Union. He testified that Just prior to

g oiiiva^ j
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of the National Council of American-Soviet Fd endship in Los Angeles. He said
that according to the announcement, Kalatozov was to be presented to the Hollywood
film colony at a reception and cocktail party to be given at the Xocambo
Restaurant on the afternoon of August 22, 1?U3» He went on to state that an
article in the VTest Coast orran of the Communist Farty, "The People's '.Vorid,"
carried the following item concerning Kalatozov in its Septcrber 10, 1^1*3, issue:

"Uoscow Liaison"

"I'ikhial Kalatozov, Soviet film director, is in Hollywood to
give first-hand advice on pictures dealing with Russia and to study
Hollywood methods. They are starting him off with a reception
at the f'oeanbo."

W ' / ' — /

it was indicated that Kalatozov cabled his superior in IToscow as follows t

"Lawrence agrees to distribute our flics in Africa, Italy,
France. Agreement advantageous to us. Imperative that we receive
irmediate reply."

. The second cablegram sent on January 20, I9lili, to his superior,-
Alerander Andreivsky, read as follows:

"Agreement RKO not received. Will cable after receipt.
Regarding radio concert you should receive detailed cable."

He also sent a third cablegram on January 23, 19hh, to Alexander
Andreivsky of the cinema committee in lOscow which stated:
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"Lwwdlstely infer* If "em^r Brother* film* brought tA
***** ***c tyywu '-r, ' ”
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CoMrrrln? the cable 7nn which «*•*«* reference to uiiu Lawrence,
Russell st*UA to the Chatmn that the lonrdtteu we* presently ixrreati^attag.
this natter and that there wduld be an identification uade of Lawrence at
tine a report is submitted.

As a natter of information, it it believed .that the Lawrence referred to
in Russell's testimony la Lrudy Lawrence who, according to the Motion Picture
Alr*n*c for 1947-194S, ie the President of Icndon Films Production, a ccnpany
organized to represent the United States* interests of Alexander Korda. The
Almanac reflect* that Lawrence 1a 1925 wee the *fcropfc«n representative of
headquartered in Faria. France, and that he latejT v^fteglnV ti rector ia
OvTtinental 5urooe<

vjssell testified t*»at on fovettber 9, 1943, the Harms Fislers *cre

invited to an ^fiVir /iven *>7 the issian /ice Consul in Los .x^eles, r
. 7.

Psstoer, and that on l-Toverber 16, 1943, the Lislers entertained the P*stoevs

?Jt e party in their home. The information concerning the l overiber 9, 1943,

nesting cannot be verified. However, fraa the teclinical ?urveillance-a*iniaine4
by the Los Anreles Office on Hanna risler, it ras ascertained that on October 20

thr*. Psstoev, wife of the Soviet *Jlce Consul, invited the Kislers to the Consulate

for an affair believed olanned for November 7, 1943, the anniversary of the

Soviet revolution, "iih regard to the November 16 meeting to which Russell

testified, it aooears t’rt this infottvtion is incorrect because thzwugk- . - ^
the same technical surveillance it v.ar ascertained on C*ctober 3A, 1943*. that

Nrs. Ti «ler invited ”r. and *>s. Pastoev to a party she was ole* nin«? for

Movaober 6, 1943, at her residence. Surveilli'.ce of the ^ialerd residence

on Pnrerber 6, 1943, revealed Ihefc & Soviet Consulate car dispatched pesaeng^J^4
there.

g

s'urttier possible proof th»t t ds latter statement referred to above

ra?ce by 5?ssell is at variance with the facts is contained in an article which

aoneared in the "ioe Lnvales Ti**** on November 17th regardin' a ueetlxig at thu .

Shrine .Viciitoriuw on Iketcbtr 16th at which 7. 7. P**sioev s wxirtd.

% '



Russell testified that during the year 19liO certain people In the

United States were encased in a campaign to purchase Gerhart Eisler's way cut

of a concentration camp in France* He said this campaign was started whae*

Harms Eisler, the brother of Gerhart Eisler, received a cablegram from Gerhart

asking Hama for money which Gerhart needed for an operation. According to
Russell, this money was actually to be used for the purpose of buying Gerhart
Eisler* a way out of the concentration camp in France.

Russell referred to the activities of Charles A* Page, a free-lance
writer in Hollywood and Louise Bransten by stating that they engaged in

^ A + 4 ^ r Af V4 A 4Ka+ A + 4 « «
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that Page requested Louise Bransten's advice as to how the situation could

be handled and it was resolved that the best way of securing information
concerning the method of handling the situation would be to contact an individual
known as Otto Katz, who was then in Connecticut. Katz was identified as a known
*k)vict agent who was very active in J'exlco City during 7/orld Uar IT, who at the

time of the hearings was in Czechoslovakia, and who was also very active in

Hollywood, particularly during the 1935 period. Russell said that Katz*

real name was Andre Simone.

Ho identified Louise Brnnsten as the former wife of Richard Bransten,
also known as Bruce Finton, former owner of the "New lasses", who, together with
Ms present wife, Ruth HcKenney, was recently expelled from the Communist Party
for revisionist tactics.

He testified that in June, 1933, Louise Bransten, accompanied by her
husband, Richard, made a six weeks' tour of the .Soviet Union. He stated that

during the waterfront strike in San Francisco, Louise and Richard Bransten
carried out assignments for the Ccrnunist Party, working for Earl Browder and
Gerhart Eisler. He said that in l?Ui Louise Bransten made a loan of v50,000
to "The People's V.orld," Y/est Coast Communist newspaper. He also said she
has contributed to the Rosenberg Foundation, of which she is a member of the
Eoard of Directors. He said she also contributed to the American-Russian
Institute, California Labor Sqhool, and the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Condttee.
He said that s^e is living in New York at the present time and is married to Lionel
Berman, who is interested in documentary films. He testified that Louise- Bransten
"is now employed" by the New.York Cawnittee to Yin the Peace.

In further identifying rage, Russell stated that he was an employee
of the State Department from 1928 to 1933* During the year l?3k and until 19U1
he was a free-lance writer in Hollywood, California, when he discontinued this
type of work and returned to the State Department. He said that Page has been
in contact with Louise Bransten; Haakon Chevalier; Vassili Zubilin, a Soviet
diplomatic official; Otto Katz; and Haims Dialer. He said that at one time Page
attempted to secure a position for Haakon Chevalier through Robert E. Sherwood.
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With regard to the work of Page at the State Department Russell
testified that he was at one tine assigned to the American Dnbassy in
Montevideo, Uruguay, During thie employment Russell testified Page corresponded
frequently with Herbert Biberman and John Howard Lawson of the movie colony.
Russell stated that Page was referred to cn one occasion by a leading Communist
in Mexico as "being one of our ren." Russell said, "fle have one of our men
right Inside the American embassy and we get the real inside dope from there •“

Russell testified that on April 25, 19h$t Louise Bransten was contacted
by Stepan Apreslan of the Soviet Consulate in San Francisco* H© said the purpose
of this meeting was to arrange for the distribution of L0,000 copies of a speech
made by Molotov before the United Nations Conference at San Francisco.

Russell stated that on May 19, 19L5, Dteitri J'anuilsky, the Ukraine
Communist leader, was the guest of honor at a dinner given by Louise Bransten
in her home. Russell referred to I'anuilsky as a member of a three-man board
which functioned as the Corarunist International during Vforld 77ar II. tie said
that in addition to I'anuilsky, Holland Roberts, President of the California Labor
School, and J'ax Yergan (head of the Council on African Affairs) were among those
in attendance. Russell testified that there was a direct connection between
Louise Bransten and Page, who operated as a free-lance writer in Hollywood for
a period of three years. He also said that there W33 an association between
Gregory Kheifets of the Soviet Consulate and Hanna Eisler and Louise Bransten.
rie said there was a tie-up between Page, the associate of 3ransten, and Herbert
D'l nn/4 7 r\ Vvrt T n m i 11 a I* 4 Vi a «MAn4 a ^uxucuioii cuiu uv/^i iiueaiu Danjju ui ii;uviq uuxuiigf •

He also testified that when Louise Bransten went to Mew York in
Noven±>er, 19U5» she was contacted by an individual known as George George,
a member of the Conmunist Farty and a contact of Hanns Eisler in Los ingel es.
He stated that George at one time worked for one of the studios in Hollywood as
a free-lance writer, the studio being

Russell testified in an effort to point out the contacts in Hollywood
which have been made by outstanding or notorious leaders of the Coranunist Party,
that on May 3, 19L2, Alexander' Stevens, also known as J. Peters, whose real
name Russell said was Goidberger, visited Los Angeles, California. He stated
that when Stevens arrived in Los Angeles he was met by Herbert 9iberman at
Union Station. Russell testified that during the day Stevens met with Jaldo
Salt and Herbert Biberman. ile said that on the sane day another meeting was
held at the residence of Herbert Biberman which was attended by Paul Jarrico,
Morton Grant, Robert Rosson, and Hyman Kraft. «e referred to Rossen, Biberman,
Salt, and Jarrico as all being associated with the Motion Picture Industry.
He said that on the same date a third meeting was held by Stevens with Grant,
John Howard Lawson, and Vera narris, tho wife of Lou Harris, a screen writer.

Russell farther testified that on the evening of May 3, 19li2, another
meeting was held at Biberman* s home between John Howard Lawson, Lester Cole,
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Madeline Ruthven, and ^erta Uerkviti. H« identified Cole as a screen writer

and Ruthven and Uerkvit* as Cotnaurdst Party functionaries In Los Angelo s.

He stated that Stevens, Lawson, and Ruthven also held a meeting late that^samee

night in the hone of Waldo Salt, During this visit, according to Russell^
Stevens, among other things, was working on the Connundst-inspired movement

to secure the release of Earl 3rarrder from a Federal penitentiary,

Mr. Russell was asked by Mr, Stripling, counsel for the Committee,
whether or not his, Russell's, investigation disclosed Bransten was ever
contacted by Gerhart Eisler, Russell stated that on December 29, 19U3, Bransten
was a guest at a dinner given by Dement Harris of Chappaqua, Hew York, and cn
this occasion Gerhart Eisler was present. Harris was identified as a ibnctlonary
of the Communist Party interested in agricultural workers ii\ the Western tiemis-

phere.

Concerning Bransten* s contacts with Soviet Government officials,
Russell stated that she was associated with Vassill Eubilin of the Soviet
Embassy in Wasldngton, D. C. He also stated that she had been associated with
Gregory Kheifets of the Soviet Consulate in San Francisco and Mr. V. V. Pastoev,
of the Soviet Consulate in Los Angeles, tie stated that on Pay 12, I9hh, Kheifets
was in attendance at a party in San Francisco given by Bransten. He identified
Bransten as being used by the Party to direct the manner in which contacts with
certain people are to be made, whether or not these persons are connected with
the Ccrjminist Party of the United States or other countries, or whether they
'are ccnnected with, the Connunist Party at all. Ee also said she had contacts
in mmerous Government agencies. Russell testified that Bransten was associated
wj.th a man by the name of George Charles Eltenton. He said that Bransten was
very close to Eltenton and his wife Dolly. Eltenton was identified as an employee
ui oiion l/v v eiiupmoj i b vorpuraucm in i^neryvi u.e, oaiuomia, ircci iy3o
at least until July, l?b6. He stated that Eltenton is known to have spent some
tir e in the Soviet Union where he livod in the vicinity of Leningrad. Russell
testified that while in Leningrad, Eltenton became very familiar with the Russian
language and as a result was asked to translate several Russian works into the
English language. He furtherjtestifled that Eltenton and his wife attended a
party givon by Louise Bransten, on November 10, 19hh, at which tire Eltenton
was trying to educate a scientist along Soviet lines, since he had loaned this
particular scientist a copy of the Soviet Constitution which he asked him to
rflfl/l. Ha H f.h4 « r« rH mil orl onf-( et w^ia a.rl *+ +V>— t .Va—• V— "V “’--A — v au A VAUUAtu UWAUiiVAWW »* 'AlJ OIUI 4UJ QU d W bltQ liaUldlt^UII MklUfllWII^
in Berkeley, California.

Russell further testified that Eltenton attended a reception given
in honor of Mr. Molotov at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco on Kay 7, l?Lt5«
He also testified that it is known Louise Bransten at one time attempted to
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secure employment for Dolly Eltenton with the Anerlcan-Ruaaian Institute through

Gregory Xheifets* He also said that Louise Bransten requested Eltenton to sand

a telegram of congratulations to a Russian scientific society in the Soviet Union

during the month of July, 19U0* Further, that this telegram was actually sent*

Concerning a contact had with Eltenton by a representative of the
Soviet Government regarding espionage activity Russell testified that in the
year 19U2 Eltenton was contacted by one Peter Ivanov, whoa he identified as
a Vice Consul of the Soviet Government and a Secretary in its Consulate in San
Francisco, According to Russell, Ivanov requested Eltenton to secure
Information concerning some highly secret work which was being carried on
at the Radiation Laboratory at the University of California* Ivanov offered
Eltenton money in return for his cooperation in securing information regarding
the secret work which was being conducted at the University of California in
Berkeley in its Radiation Laboratory* He said tlat Eltenton in order to cooperate
with Ivanov approach Haakon Chevalier, who was a professor at -the University of
California, and requested him, Chevalier, to find out what was being done at
the Radiation Laboratory, particularly information regarding the highly destructive
weapon which was being developed through research. Eltenton told Chevalier that
he had a line of cormunication with an official of the Soviet Government who
had advised him that since Russia and the United States were allies, the Soviet
Government should be entitled to any technical data which might be of assistance
to that country*

At the time of this particular conversation, Chevalier advised
Eltenton that he would contact a third man who was working at the Radiation
Laboratory and attempt to secure information concerning the type of work
condicted and any information which he could obtain concerning technical
developments that might be of assistance to the Soviet Governnent* This
third person, according to Russell, was J* Robert Oppenheirer. Russell said
that Chevalier approached Oppenheimer and told hire that Eltenton was interested
in obtaining information regarding technical developments under consideration
by the United States and also that Eltenton was interested in obtaining informtion
regarding the work being performed at the Radiation Laboratory. Vr m Russell
said that Chevalier told Oppenheimer that he had the means of cercreunication

„ whereby he could transmit such information to the Soviet Union* Er. Opperiheincr,

.
according to the testimony of Ur* Russell, told Chevalier that such attempts as
this to secure information were treasonable acts and that he certainly would not
have anything to do with such things.

At the conclusion of Kr* Russell’s testimony, the Chairman, J. Parnell
Thomas, stated that the hearings on this date, October 30, 191*7, concluded the
first phase of the Conmittee’s investigation of Communism in the Motion Picture
Industry* He pointed out that the hearings to date have concerned themselves
principally with spotlighting Conrmnist personnel in the industry. He said.



however, that an equally dangerous phase of this inquiry is the Communist

propaganda in the various motion pictures and the techniques employed. He

pointed out that either the full Conmittee or a subcommittee would resimr~*

hearings on this matter either in Washington or in Los Angeles, at which time

those persons whose Communist records the Committee has will be given the

opportunity to appear before the Conmittee to confirm or deny those affiliations.

He also pointed out that the Committee would have a number of witnesses who
would deal with propaganda in the films and the techniques employed. He
concluded by stating that the industry should set about immediately to clean
its own house and not wait for public opinion to force it to do so.

Concerning th? previous testimony of Russell, the following information
is being set out to show the corroboration or differences between the testimony
of Russell and the information contained in the Bureau's files on this subject
matter.

Concerning the remarks of Russell indicating that in the year 191*0

individuals in the United States were engaged in a campaign to purchase Gerhart
Ei sler 1 s way out of a concentration caerp in France and that Page and. Bransten were
both active in this matter as well as Russell's remark that Page requested
Bransten* s advice as to how the situation could be handled, which was resolved
by Indicating that a contact should be had with Ctto Katz, who was then in
Connecticut, it would appear that the testimony of Russell was a conclusion
which appears to be in conformity with the substance of a letter from Page to
Bransten dated September 2, l^UO. This letter was made available through a
most highly confidential and delicate source to the Agents of the San Francisco
Office.

Kith regard to the statement of Russell that Katz' real name is
Andre Simone, it should be noted that the information in the Bureau's files
does not indicate conclusively that this is the case. It is also noted that
the last report received by the Bureau concerning the location of Kata reflects
that as of July, 191*6, ha was a member of the Czechoslovakian delegation to the
Paris Peace Conference. —

Russell testified that Louise Bransten was born on October 10, 1900,
when actually, according to her birth certificate which was obtained through a
highly confidential anddelicate source, she was bom on October 9, 1903.

Concerning Russell's stataoent that Richard Bransten was the former owner
of "New Hasses," it should be noted that "New Hasses" has always been owned by
a corporation and that in 19l*l, 191*2, and 191*3 Bransten was a Berber of the
Editorial Board of "New Hasses."

i
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With regard to the firm which was mentioned in the testimony of
Russell with which Louise Bransten’s father was connected and which was identified
in Executive Session of the Committee, for your information I wish to advise
that this firm is known as the Rosenberg Brothers Company, Incorporated.

Concerning Russell's statement that Bransten is now employed by the
New York Conmittee to TTin the Peace, it should be pointed out that Louise
Bransten was employed by this organ!ration until February lij, 15^7, when she
left New York for San Francisco.

In the testimony of Russell concerning the background of Charles Albert
Page, it should be pointed out that Russell left out the connections of Charles
Albert Page with former Lieutenant Governor of California, Ellis E. Patterson.
Russell testified that Charles A. Page was in contact with, among others, Gerhart
Eisler. In this connection it should be noted that Page was in correspondence
with Louise Bransten with reference to a person believed to be Gerhart Eisler.
On l!arch 12, 191*5, when Page was interviewed by Agents of this Bureau under
oath in connection with a Hatch Act investigation, he stated that he was not
acquainted with Eisler but believed that he might have been the brother of Hanns
Eisler and was at one ti-e in a German concentration camp. Russell also stated
that Page had been in contact with Vassili Zubilin. In this connection it is
observed that the Bureau by letter to the Washington Field Office dated Earch
191*5, specifically stated:

"In the investigation of Page to date, there has been a tendency on
the part of the Mew York and San Francisco Offices to definitely
indicate that Page was a contact of Vassili Zubilin. This error
should be avoided in preparing a Hatcn Act report. You will
recall that the Page at the State Department who was contacted
by Zubilin was not identical with Charles Albert Fage."

Russell also testified that Charles Albert Fage h?d been in contact
with Katz. The Bureau's investigation of Fage did not disclose any contacts
by him with Katz. It appears that the tedimeny of Russell was a conclusion
drawn from a review of the letter previously referred to by Charles Page to

„ Louise Bransten dated September 2, 1?U0.
•

Russell testified that Charles Page attempted to obtain a position
for Haakon Chevalier with the Office of YTar Information through Robert E.

* Sherwood. The investigation of Chevalier does not disclose any Information
that he attempted to secure such a position through Page. It is known that in
191*3 Chevalier was in N

T

ow York and was attempting to get employment with one
of the Government agencies. In this connection it was determined through a
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highly confidential and delicate source that he, Chevalier, had made an effort
to get employment with the Office of War Information. However, there waa no
information developed that Chevalier directed his efforts for this enployment
through Charles Page or Robert Sherwood.

Concerning the correspondence between Page, Biberran and Lawson, it
should be pointed out that on January 18, 19L3, Page was personally interviewed in
Montevideo, Uruguay. On this occasion he specifically denied having corresponded
with Biberman, although he said he may possibly have sent him a Christmas card
or other holiday greeting. He admitted frequent correspondence with Jo'm Howard
Lawson.

Concerning Russell's statement that Holland Roberts was President of
the California Labor School, investigation reflects that he was the Educational
Director of thi s School.

Russell testified that when Louise Bransten went to New York City in
November, she was contacted by an individual by the name of George George,
a Cormunist Party member and contact of Harms Eisler in Lcs Angeles.

November 2, 1945, reiiectec tnat farion iiart contacted HP"hsten and invited
her to a dinner, stating that Elaine and George George would be present. It
would, therefore, appear from the above that there is no basis in fact for the
'statement .that Bransten was contacted by an individual known as George George.

V.'ith.regard to the meetings held between Alexander Stevens and Communist
leaders in Los Angeles, the Bureau's files reflect that Russell's information
in substance was correct* However, with regard to the actual date of the meetings,
they were held on Jay 2 rather than Hay 3. It should also be pointed out
concerning these meetings that, according to the information in the Bureau's
files, it appears that. Vera Harris was not among those present at the meeting
referred to by Russell. It also should be noted with regard to these meetings
that it was not definitely established by the Bureau through investigation that
Herta Uerkvita was present at the meeting referred to by Russell.

|

According to the information available concerning the funds turned
over to Stevens by Bransten and other Hollywood characters, it would appear,
according to the information avail -'bio in the Bureau* s files, that this testimony

" resulted from conclusions drawn by Russell.

7ftth regard to Russell's testimony concerning Bransten being an
associate of Zubilin, Kheifets, and Pastoev, it should be noted that the Bureau's
file on Bransten fails to reflect that she was ever associated with Zubilin or

<; • v*
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Fastoev. He also testified that Bransten was closely associated with Teter Ivanov.

Actually the investigation of Bransten has not disclosed that she was ever a close

associate of Ivanov.

According to the information in the Bureau's files on George Eltenton,

it is noted that Eltenton was employed by the Shell Corporation at Emeryville,
California, until October, 1?1*7, when h* departed free the United States for
England, where he was to be employed by the Shell Oil Company. The Bureau’s
files substantiate the information testified to by Russell that Eltenton was

1 requested by Bransten to send a telegram of congratulations to a Russian
scientific society in the Soviet Union. However, there is no indication that
he sent the telegram which she reque.nted. The Bureau’s files reflect that
Rose Isaak of the Anerican-Sussian Institute asked Eltenton to send a telegram
of congratulations to the USSR on the 50th anniversary of Peter Kaoitza, a leading
Russian physicist. Eltenton dictated his congratulatory wire to Isaak and
asked her to send it.

Russell’s testimony regarding the espionage activities of Eltenton,
Chevalier, Ivanov, and Oppenheimer is in accordance with the facts developed
by the investigation of this situation by the Bureau.

The appendix of the report of the Committee reflecting the hearings
during the month of October, 19h7 t reflects the various communications sent to
the Committee by interested individuals concerning the testimony introduced
in the 1 record withregard to the alleged espionage activities engaged in by
John 'ffeber and Chalmers ’’Slick” Goodlin, previously referred to in this section.
It also refers -to various communications received by the Cauidttee from ./alt

Disney, in which he corrected his testimony by stating that he actually was
referring to the League of ./omen Shoppers rather than the League of TTomen Voters
in hi s testimony and enclosed the ccmnunications he received from the League
of Aomen Shopprrs, which were made a part of t^e appendix of this report.

The appendix also contains a communication received by the Committee
from Vt • Roy L*. Brewer, previously identified in this section. This cocmuni cation
reflects additional information concerning the Communist connections or
associations of Herbert X. Sorrell and John Howard Lawson.
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Cn October >0, 1547/ follow*!#* th* ue*rinjs of U» Hn-vjaeri can ^ “ ’

Activities Special Inveetigatcr Loot# J. obsmU was oontseteo tay y-
Amenta of the tteshington Ticld Office end he advised that the reason for this7 ...

*

discontinuing was that the Coedttee was running short of funds and fb:*theffK
that the "friendly Dress* had advised them that it would bo !*ard to hold the
public’s interest any further in the hearings if they were cr*wn out* It was
3U.3jested tnat it might be a good psychological move to discontinue while they
were bein' r.ell received by the public*

f

.'fcn
f»tir r reason ior t.\c nostponeaent is the l>ct, accordin': tc luasell,

th~t ti.ev '\f o received indirect vord that Larry Pcri-rs and nldo 2 -It had indi-
cated & desire tc turn friendly witnesses end tell all iniorr..tion in their
possession concerning losmtunist infiltration of tne niotion picture industry*
T*e lomaittee Veit th^t by postponing the nearin7s it would rive tnesc tvo ien
a chance to oreoare their ruaterial and aid the hearings at ? later date.

It v,&5 r.iso aserrtainer followin'* these rearin'**: fchr.t attorneys for
the* 'hinfriennly*1 v>?tn.esr<s, nai.iely "Mjsrt i'enny, V^rtl^v JruM and <-n

r-^clis j ’.eft i in-ton, L. 2., to •w
i to ‘h=*. .*i«t J.-'t, le' w;n ..rrtin

Pc rer, vice—j*

*

dert of t^-e *.
r

r* ion.nl -uilo nr?d .*» coo.nrel for

t^e ’’unf riendl;’’’ v.itnesse.®, to Z’ rr' on any ’'egal endeavor® in .Thin ton, A. J.

V-.i I -i
11 *.<T! ' t.1 <?J.

lo-T'uni at TVrty ”, nd » nnir ennf i of the n*»ton Tield Office, ^d—

vr ®ed on October V>, 191?, that lharlotte fourty, Membership bscretn 'y of t>«

3ormuni®t T-rty in ‘.-shinyteh, A. 1., had received a subpoen* from the Mouse

Ur- 'r-er^can .kCtivities iomnittee on October 2? or 2£, 1947, to appear before the .

Cormit* ee or. Ict'ber "9, 1947. This subpoena has cnu«*ec const tier in the

loc^l > i_r..unist Tarty office to such n errteat t?rt ilH-m >*ior, Jf-lraen

of the loc^l p*»rty, has oree red nil party members to stay s?:?y from the Toarcittew

he r rin^s*

r.doitional data obtained by infonrrnt reveal- that lharlotte Young

h»s been instructed to stay away from all party meeting and under no cireunp*

stances is she to 30 to Jocanunist Party headquarters here in V.cshin cton- *s

e'bershin M^oret^ry of the locrl Jonnunist Party, Ibarl^tte Younp was engaged

in the 1949 iagistmtion Zznpeign of the party. In this connection, ^11 oaners

end recorda which would implicate Tounc in party affairs heve been t-Km fra«i

her oersen aa well as from* the hojse.of her oe^-ent® w’^re she reside#. Tie
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informant stated that TSLlliaa Taylor was more upset and concerned over the dis-
covery that Young has bean a paid employee of the 19 hostile defendants In their
office at the Shoreham Hotel than he bad bean about anything else for son* time.

The main objective of the party at the time is to disavow any knowledge of
Communist Party affiliations on the part of Charlotte Young*

On November 1, 1947,
the following information concern!
Activities Committee in Washington, 0. C.

an executive for UGM, gave
recent hearings of* the Un-American

stated that L. 3. Mayer had attempted to bribe the
Committee, at xeast Stripling, into cancelling his appearance before the Com-
mittee* He said that through Vic Orsatti, who is already well known to the
Bureau as an associate of the hoodlum element. Itayer pot hold of one Hrsn^r
(obviously Morris Rosner, alias Mickey Rosner,
and sent Rosner to Washington to see Stripling,
practically caused Stripling to eliminate Mayer from the hearing, saying that
he cane as a representative of the Motion Picture Producers Association, and
produced the letter which the Committee wrote to Mayer asking him to appear.
He said that toward the end of the conference with Stripling, Rosner practi-
cally pulled Ol rt f V^-i 11 a ntit A -f* o rv» AlrafWUU VI A 1U. |AI WAV V*

One of thos^wh^apparently know^o^tl^^^s Westbrook Fegler, an
old time friend oi^|fBB^^B|wtio the incident and
asked if Mayer doe^no^tHf^to him. ^HH^^^^^plied, "Why are you so hard
on nay boss",' whereupon Fegler said: the top man in that industry
deliberately choose pimps, hoodlums and underworld charactersto represent
tite^offlcialiy I will take a crack at them". He tolb|HHHH^that all

to do was call Fegler or anyone of severa^newspf^r men who
woul^nave been glad to help him ^etoutof the hearing as everyone knew that

he didn't know anything anyway. said that he had told the Committee
when they were in Los Angeles an(^aye^ma personally requested that he be
called before the Committee that they should not call Mayer as he gets emotional
and doesn't know anything anyway.

mmm 8a^c* that he doubted that Hollywood would Immediately
begin ousting Party members from Its payroll, the reason being that the movie
industry is still in the hands of the first generation. He said in confidence,

and without desiring to call names, that the industry grew up in the hands of
Junk dealers, fur traders, push cart operators and their like and that these
people have never learned that there is a moral code in America against which
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you cannot buck* They still feel that the nan with the dollar can do any-
thing he likes. He said that these men apparently fall to recognize the fact
that they got where they did through the American form of government and that
they have an obligation to the citizens of America. He therefore was a little
apprehensive as to any real good coning from the Comnlttee Hearings as far as
getting Communista out of Hollywood is concerned.

Confidential Informant _
on November 6, 1947, advised that the current feeling among Co
wing groups in Hollywood since the hearings in Washington was distinctly "anti-
Lavery". It will be recalled that ftnmet Lavery is the former head of the
Screen Writers 3uild and according to these sources he should have refused to
answer the question as to whether or not he was a Communist when interrogated
by the House Conunittee.

These same sources also advise that the Communists in Hollywood are
attempting to convince people that the Thomas Committee is a "Catholic-inspired
committee", continuing that Thomas is a Catholic and that he and other members
of his committee are carrying out instructions of the Church in attempting to
expose people whom the Church has singled out for persecution.

was ascertained through
that Popper was contacted by Kenny, who ad

opper tuat ne lidu just received important information from a Hearst
correspondent, Sentner (phonetic). This story, according to Kenny, reflected
that Robert Stripling, chief investigator for the House Un-American Activities
Committee, had just discovered a short cut in the citations for contempt of
Congress can be referred directly to the Speaker of the House and then to the
Courts, and that Representative Thomas was going to carry out Stripling's idea.
Popper indicated that he would make a formal call on Speaker Martin and have
some other people see Speaker Martin, indicating that he would iodeavor to con-
tact Congressman George H* Bender of Ohio In this regard.

November 8, 1947^ through
it was ascertained that riobert Kenny m Los Angeles spoke a

length with popper relative to developments with Speaker Martin, who had taken
the position that it was mandatory for him to certify the citation recommended.
Kenny indicated that he thought legally this was favorable to them, arguing
that it gives them one more point to attack the statute as an improper dele-
gation and in the event they don't win they can go Into court arguing It warn

just one man's opinion, and he stated he was personally delighted and that
they could contend that this Is not the work of Congress, but merely the work
of the Speaker of the House.
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Popper stated ths.t he hAd called the Speaker*! offlee and nnmrl tnert
v

about the short notice and the best concession Popper could ret was that <*>

Sneaker Martin will stay in ".'rwhinfton oremi #*ht and will allow Popper to area*
the points on the following morning at 9:00 a.a. and that Pooper would aopeer^
*»t t'oe z^e^V^r' a office under orote^t. fo^oer st?tec; he believed the hill
Hcu«e Uo—American ^ct.»vit^es Ir.rjnit^ee had net th^t juftmin" ?nd aunarm?.1/ told
Soe^ker ”»rtin to make » certification of the citations by taat 'ftemeotw -

Pepper suff^ested to L'-.ryolis that he have Hartley J rum end Hebert V. Kenny call >V
speaker "rrtin from Islifomfa and they should tell Speaker i>rtin that this f
is an unreasonable notice and the Speaker should rive the* a couple bays at
least to prepare their arguments*

Mr.rtio 'Iso surested that '>r*oiis pet a wire sent by a larro num-
ber of screen poo^l*} pretestin' t’ne in abepu?te notice and secourilv that Hon*ress-^
will ~

teet ritiun * v.eek *»nu t^e Spe?’ker should let this iir v-nr* »rvt .matter be
voted by the oeople’s represert-it.j /es ono th-jy should be ~5ven an on >ortunity

know r.het tho issues arc. Hrrtin thrtu?ht that .Jiryrlis shoulc put r.e^en

dahsyan Louplas, Jhct Holifield and Cordon 1. ’.‘cConou^h on t.he spot on this
issue.

"*
llsr*<3l if* said that the meeting uas hold yesterday by the Hollywood

»roup and they decided to borrow „25, (XX) which will be paid hack over a period
of

-
six months so that they could underwrite the radio oroeraa. Fooner stated

th>t whether or not they should put the radio program on and wbethermit la
worth the amount
nnl 1 ¥ ! ni
'JT\-»X M. W^ v

of mon$r they will soend on it he not know but from a
*

nf yj gw y<->noer thought t 1 sv «jy)iiig nut the »^oubli cans on the '*

spot.

Mam11 s a-ic t at in tn* event Speaker !'• rtin o^es not certify, -

Forper is authorised to go ahesti on the radio oro 7 i**. Fopoer asked what the \

„ cost of t-he r*di« nr^rar- T?ould~be and .’Jar^olls replied ^*,000. Popper said 1

-

. that they should *et Jc*wan (phonetic) ('robcbly Horneii Cciwin) *na i*xJam ClaytcR !^wiU
: for the radio show. !>ryall* s*“id th**t t.hm could *efc the*. Popper asked- if in Vh«f

sum of w?5,000 w»s Included funds for the research project. !.!*•-ryolis replied.jee ^

e«d said that Hob IZenny if mailln* Torner a check for .1500. :>mU.9 *steed ^
if fopr^r did anythin* about petting free reply tine on the sir to Z . Famell^ir^
Thcaas' oro^raa. Popper s^ic* they took it up with th* r-dio cow^y 'nd with* -

• * aJ.’
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Clifford J. Durr of the Federal Communications Commission. He also stated that
the feeling of the law is that the Thomas & O'Neil of the American Legion time
on the air was a reply to the two broadcasts of the Committee for the First
Amendment.

Clifford J. Durr suggested to Popper that they mate s protest to
the company which they are going to do. Margo11s said that individual state*
nients are being drafted for the Congressmen and they will try to get the Com-

i mittee for the First Amendment to sign these statements but if they do not get
the First Amendment group to sign, he asks Popper what they should do. Popper
suggested they get as many prominent people, including members of the Committee
for the First Amendment. Popper asked Margolis to call him back later in the
day to keep him informed and to have Speaker Martin relay any change in mind
to Popper.

At 12:35 p.m. through this same source it was ascertained that Popper
had oontacted James D. Proctor, 545,- 5th Avenue, New fork City, and told
Proctor to get as many Broadway figures as possible to send wires to Speaker
Joseph Martin telling Martin that they object to the short notice and further
that Speaker Martin should not act upon the citations himself but wait for the
special session of Congress and let the complete body act on the citations.
Proctor indicated that tnis would be alraost impossible because he does not
know whom he can get within the next few hours.

Popper then informed Proctor that he had just received this infor-
mation and Proctor replied and said "you were taken off your guard." Popper
said you mean we were not given any chance and we expected something like this
was going to happen. Popper then related he had seen Speaker Martin just three
days before and Martin advised that Popper would be given sufficient time to
argue the case. Popper then advised Proctor that after insisting Speaker
Martin had allowed them until nine o 1 clock the following morning to present the
arguments and Popper stated: "Unless we can put a lot of heat on him, he will
insist on the arguments being Jieard as scheduled." Popper told Proctor to
address the wire to Joseph W. "Martin, Jr., and to say in the wire: "Ke object

~ to the untimely haste within which you insist upon acting, that more time-
should be given and secondly that you urge the issue is so important that the
liberty of the people is involved; that Congress is coming into session within
less than a week and therefore he should not certify the contempt citations.”

‘ Proctor said he would do what he could even if he only secures a half dozen names
Popper then urged Proctor to get on the phone and reach New York Congressmen
and ask them to call the Speaker. Popper told Proctor that if he gets a dozen
or so names Proctor should give this information to the press.
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It was ascertained through this same source that Albert (E. Blumberg)
contacted Martin Popper and stated he had Just arrived In town. Popper then
related his dealings with Speaker Martin* Albert then asked If he had see*
Charlie (Kramer) lately and Popper replied that he had and Kramer is around-
town today* Albert wanted to have dinner with Charlie Kramer and Martin Popper
that evening and they made tentative appointment for dinner at 6:00 p.m. but
Albert muld confirm this later* It is to be noted that Albert S. Blumberg
was definitely identified by agents of the Washington Field Office In a surveil-
lance on November 11, 1947, and further that he Is well known to the Baltimore
and New fork Offices as national legislative director of the Communist Party,
U.S*A«, as well as chairman of the Communist Party in Baltimore.

At 5:42 p.a* it was ascertained through this same source that Martin
Popper at that time contacted 3en J’argolis, Los Angeles, California, and Ben
advised that Helen Gahagan Douglas had left California the previous night and
was to have arrived in Washington this morning, and suggested Popper contact
her to see if she made contact with Speaker Martin. Ben stated he was attempting
to reach other California Congressmen but was having difficulty due to the short
notice. Popper stated he had been wiring Congressmen all day and Popper seemed
determined to go ahead according to schedule anyway. Popper stated he held a
press conference and the press seems to be sympathetic and carried all his stuff.
Popper said that Sabath had called Speaker Partin and Eberharter said he would
call. He told Ben that wires were in from Broadway and from the PCA all over
the country. Ben stated that wires were going out of California, however, very
few from Hepublicans. Ben stated that Bob Kenny had sent a wire and he then
read the wire to Popper. In it Kenny requested to present arguments personally
to Martin, saying he was not notified in time to get there and asking that
hearings be continued until Friday, November 14th. Ben said other wires were
on the same general theme requesting that the Speaker not issue the citations*

Uargolis told Popper that he believed Popper should try to get some
Congressmen to go on the radio and protest against Martin. He told Popper
that they were getting out a statement to go to the Congressmen and it would
probably revolve around the Sabath (Adolph J. of Illinois) bill instead of the
citations. Popper said that it* should also contain a criticism of the actions

„ of the Speaker as illegal and saying that the committee was afraid to present
. it before the House for public debate and that the Lawyers Guild would fight
it to the destruction of the committee. Ban then said that that argument might
make the Congressmen want to wait until the courts decide. He then told Popper
-they were getting out statements and would mall them direct from California
and Popper asked under what letterhead. Ben replied he would not know until
he saw what kind of signatures they obtain. Popper said he thought Ben ought

-n.?-



to lot his office do it because they would get a better press out of
'Washington. They decided then that Ben would complete the whole thing and then
send it to Popper for release.

On November 11, 1947, it was ascertained through this same source
that Popper was In contact with the House press gallery waiting for a United
Press reporter. Popper was conversing with Bob Silberstein in his office and
said to Bob that the parliamentarian of the House was there and that Speaker
Martin reserved judgment on the statement of fact as furnished him by the House

i Committee on Un-American Activities on the previous afternoon. Martin stated
that the statement of fact which was presented him turned out to be technically
incorrectly drafted and so this noming Martin still had the statement before
him. Popper related to Silberstein that he had protested to Speaker Martin and
Martin replied: "You people don’t seem to realize that out of the generosity
of my own heart I gave you my own hearing which was never done before and you
don’t think that I am being generous and you. Popper, probably state so." Popper
stated that Abe Fortls, a member of his staff, did say after the hearing was
over that this procedure was unprecedented in Congress.

Popper said he had accomplished all that a lawyer could expect to
accomplish at a hearing like that expcdally when the guy (Speaker Martin) is
not a lawyerj that Martin started out that it was absolutely mandatory and
then became confused about the issue durin? their discussion. Martin concluded
that he would have to get his lawyer to study the statute or reconvince him and
Popper^atatedi "Of course, which he won’t have any difficulty in doing."
Popper stated: "Actually though, I think we can make it a hell of a good case."
At

#
a point later Popper said it was ministerial in effect. At this point

Popper hung up the receiver without getting an answer from the press gallery
reporter.

At 10:39 a.m. through this same source it was ascertained that A1
Goldsmith (phonetic) of the Independent Film Journal, had talked to Martin
Popper and asked if Popper was all through now that he had presented his views
to the Speaker of the House. Popper replied that he is not all through but
they intend to persuade the Speaker and all members of the House that there

~ should be no certifications. Goldsmith asked what Popper's basis was for the
• statute as not mandatory for Speaker Martin to sign the certification and
• they then discuss at length the various points of the statute concerning this
point.

On November 11, 1947, through this same source It was ascertained
that Martin Popper called Robert E. Stripling of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and Identified himself as one of the counsel for the ten
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will you knt*i?* Stripling replied, "1 don't have any cement' to make about It,
I'jTm Pooper, not to you."
I

At 1;35 ->rtin Popper contacted .Robert fenny in Loa Angeles.
Aenpy said he hc?rd over the radio that Topper tres battling r„r*y nd asked if
Popp* r won. Popper replied "decision reserved." Popper thinkc tr.-t t£u..ccn->

mittee is "over a barrel" because txt ccmittee roes not have anything -official -

before Joe Tax-tin ind that they h?ve not given Joe Hartin a state -ent of f?ct

upon vhich he oust Act. They t -en discussed whether or not it was .mndatory
for Speaker lertin to act. Topper then related his conversation with stripling,

saying that Joe A&rtin had before him the statement of fact which was turned
down by the Ucu*e p^rli^mr r.tarian because of technics! deficiencies in th?t the
crf»vdttee had gotten votes by t.eleohone and telegram and had n^t met. I'^nny
- pUgri fing.n a 1 7 this ]

r

j« to in the rnoio oror,r r
y.,i ?s "Isnned "nd Toooer said

they must *.ssame th; s '.ill cor,e up on the House floor and he finding, out

whot is the latest ti<ne they c-n cancel the r?dio program in case they

' Henny stated that they are nearly broke »nc tK *t he *"'d «°nt Topoer

.1%\) tOOSV. topper sn.io tr.yx. r-~rj± \ 5 t?LC nun I,ne u a>u;j uurjw .r^iLW.
Xepny rentlied that is the kind of money they will need for lawyers and in the

r*di o show. Itenny stated that Corwin (phonetic) will take ca re of the mechanics of

the radio show. Popper stated he wdbld like to be advised as soon as possible be-

cause he is wor’d.n*’ orj the Congressmen. Kenny then asked if they *re holding

thr ten-uet pod I’oppvr replied t: at they were not., that Helen C-bagsn Tougias

will not issue the invitations, that Adolph J. >b«th is sick in Chics **, and "

that Poooer will see -ender tomorrow to see if Tender can get a «*rcoo of

.lapublicans into a snail private dinner. Kenny stated he would pass this info*- ^
mrtion on to Ten Tsrgolis and IkSpoer stated that if the conadttee puts e st^b^* -

' merit of fact before Joe Martin he is of the opinion that Martin will sign it*

' *

Foooer Stated that re out the fleht in such a vay that he believes it

has done thii a lat e* jood. riony the. asked about the press and Fnpner told hi.
.. . . i a i - - » — *••+ fright Wiitth mtui sfreltw well carried in the ^
tnat ne n»a s orc»» w>»ii — — *— ; 77 .

• V&*

!>st and the press wicked up s oopy of his e«*n and th*t ell the reporters were

tr.ere at the hearin; and Popper thinks the press "ill carry the OHIO. Joe



Martin would not rrnat a private hearing end SOpnaar thinks the arm will tarry
the aeoo* Martin t^a^^^r^ortere thi^fcag^^g^gte^nd brief are er^,-:

(^rtinj l^Ps a<McSrjg^ ^
?onoerf *>nd advised, >*rWtafVete^fa ik* laffet woel2iftj*e > *

*n recount ^Cth tbit ab^fai allceg , her tfcjapft el* MWl« toggB§j|^nd sm0 2:.-
then to him* Pooler a*tead|fennyto fetlpwe as tfee ~m3§fifc to g«rP
together 12 firo mjjrjjftt. f oe0 c h_sg i>»i he dmn *iw , iw bM~aMljr »»» -

on the floor rtien they bring this citation natter up* Popper will ?£ve the speeches
to Douglas, Sabath, Geartre 0. 3adcmski, and German P. Gberfcarter who would be
^primed uo for this issue. Fcpoer stated th&t his soeeehes should be in the nail
by Thursday, !?oventer 13, 1947* •

Cn Govervber 15, 1947, through this *c.me source it aas ascertained-
that Bartley C. Crum advised hie wife, Gertrude, that he had a very iotefruatld^^
meeting in Los Lngeles. Cnom stated: "I can save these fellows, but it is
only possible urcer one wav. The only way 1 could save then would be if now
they would declare to the public whether they are, or are not, Comnunists,
v.ith an acconoanyins- statement from each of them, which I thin1: they ou"ht to
do." It was indicated that Gertrude was doubtful as she felt these witnesses
were too stuboom to make such statements. Crum, however, indicated that in hia
opinion, it was ~he only v/ay thr*t he could stve the Jobs of thesf hostil* wit-
nesses. continued ’’They .nay not ctre to hut 1 shoulc thin., thnt they would
as it anjronts to a considerable amount of coney.

"

.^-.Cihwl,indicated that he had sooken to a L'r. ?>nnijc of whom lie

he told !l*\nni_x "J don’t give a C—D about the motion picture industry or you,

?
?r. .*>nnix. You are not important to toe. You’re just a guy th^t holds an office.*

Crum indicated further that he told 'itnnix to lower his voice as he wwe net bein*

impressed by ’>nnix at all. Continuing, Crum indicated that he told Marnix the

nineteen men th*»t he condemns (hostile witnesses) ent over t. e entire strategy

with your council, Covemor GcLutt, and with Lric Johnston." Crua cont!iOtte<i,
f
y

according to the source of inforration, that Johnston had lied to hia as Crtse.

had been told by Johnston thft Ujere would be no black list, and it subsequently '

aooeared in the testimony the nekt cay that na orooosed a black lift* Cran v

”jn<H cated that he planned to again 70 to Los .\ngeles in approximately a‘ week,

apparently as a Xqllow-up on behalf of his clients*

On Dec 17, 1947, 00 a confident!?! b?ais,
L I .k. X 4U.Unusrwu biv xinuiw
sses end their le»s3 counsel:
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Attorney llorrie Tagr.nne in

with the arraignwent of the t<

elted for Contempt dt Congress he bed conferred with
Bspper
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A few dips later, according tojHjjB Attorney General* Jlark called
Fay and said that '’his sood friend BartH^*? Crum, with who* he had worked aoOr TJ.sk Insurance cases, wanted somethin? done as a fovor relative to the

to safe* a deal whereby the tern

l reth#r Van to h*v» to ^
toufd not ajree to this becnumr
»re Sineetlne Gonarles ?leiscftaart

Ll a fugitive* United. 3t*tea
[on this matter*

“rrai^nmert of the ten Hollywood nen^^^^ClaxSt wanted "Fey to do sor^th^? as
a favor to ^rum”. 7cy then called after some discussion BB(Mnted’ * F
out to him tn**t t ie ten Hollywood figures were fiahtl^^ extradition in idi— . : >

foroin, ?nd upon he^rin? this 5»y said he would so inform Attorney General Clflgfc. ^
and th-»t the case should be oushed to extradite the ten men.

In a day or so Fay informed fl^Ht'iat Clark had again called him and
th*t Senator Cl~ude Popper had been i^^^Wch with Clrrk. Fay mentioned c^su^lly
th^t mn^circles believed that Pepper w*s Yice Presidential timber. Try

*c?rre to the arraignment of t v
e ten nen at the d*te of trial..

r^Tn ooint.ec out to him the 6? s^dvppt* ys ni' th^s r.roceburs ano
him t'>et he had reached cp ^pree^ent **ith Ixrtin fopner on the n-tter. '

mo 1 sy t'»en vent to Justice Tine nd reportedly F»v -ctup'ly nr^ued r.’ith Justice
Pine v.ho v-^s opposed to the arni^n-fstnt it the date of t* e twirl, me Fiy
finally ^rwipced Justice Fine that such a procedure coidd be followed ».ith

safety. However, intoJustice Pine thst evening and Fine was still

not.^.n fr-vor of tp^^Pla and^H^^nformed Pine that confiacntially he did nnt

favor it. The follordn-'7 d*y informed ?ry that he h?d not :nade up his mind

on the zstter rnri was still inclined to oopore Fay's suggestion. V.'hen the mat-

ter erme un for argument before Justice Pir.c, Popner :narfe t se appropriate aotioo

r'nich wm to the rur^rise of Popoer, oo->osed by ?*y. Popper then charged ?ny

v<ith b-d faith ’which lay denied, >-r.yinc he -;.d macc no agreement with Ponoer, *

although everyone present, including Justice Pine, knew Fey was lyinr. Justice

Pine thereupon denied the motion .zade by Topper and set the arrai wrnent for

Jmur.ry 9, 194* In 7abhin~ton,
* •

artin Popper it. was

•escertolPe^WS^^^onESoCecT^tobert rorwj coucomln? the ooss Ability of lobbying

on brhalf of the tefcli^llywood defendants whr r«re cited f^r *~ih^nt by „or.-rcs»

a v r rder to secure a dbtwy in the arraignment until th# d#y of trial.



This conversation occurwd on leeenber 27, 1947. Poorer ra^jttttd
that Kenny tone te AStrtfogtoct to tee the Attorney General la *n effort to ataio
• delay in tfe o«**Pe*vlag the tea UaLXjwooA of
opinion that it would be^ost u noil if he telephonieet^oKltaiBB <fee^

r
A

~

Attorney General 4gan*$ wrrijwl la Sew York GJ\y 00 Bepe^er 39, 1947. ~w X .

Popper, however, viub 'n^&* infiataet apan Kenny 1* cordng tab Me the fctf nney
’ “

General in jwwn. &* stated that he believed that if Canny vent island see
the Attorney General face to face ha night have a better chance, Ponoer alto

~ '

indicated that he waa going to see the assignment conalssioner her*.in.7>ah-
ington, L. C., and secure a date for a hearing on the first day that Justice

I
Pine is back in * csMngton. Popper indicated that he was also going to
continue lobbying on behalf of the ten Hollywood defendants.

Henry rlso advised To^r^r th at ho .^nd i®rtl*y Jmm, also ' n attorney
for the ten Hollywood defendants, were leaving California together *rrt rculd
arrive in Chicago at 11:30 a.m. on December .?9, 1947. Kenny stated t- rt he
ol^ns to leave Chicago at 4:30 p.n. December 29, 1947, end arrive in lew York
City on the evening of December 30, 1947. luring t*»© stop-over in Chicago
Kenny related that he expected to have * long r.alk with Henry A. VTM lace con-
cerning the political ventures of ..allace and the possibility of '.'allace 1 s
running for ore si dent on a third o«rty ticket. Kenny stated tb*t he believes
it r.oulri bn better if >ll-ce were to run on the z enreretic ticket in C*.li-

f^m5 rather tV n cause * split in the L'enooirtic F-rty..

$

Cn J?nu?ry 9, 194?, John I*. Larson, A?It.on Tnmbo, albert !.clt% Alvah
Tussle, Jc«.uel Cmitx, Herbert J, 2:ber::taf!, Adwcrd Imytryk, Robert Adrian Acott,
liny AardhSrjr JrJ fhd Lester Cole were arraigned before Justice jieech of the
Listrict Court. All ten of tsese individuals were arraigned en nasse and all

pleaded not guilty to the indictnwnts. They were renrese-tec by .uabert .. Kenny,

who was assisted by Hartin Popper. Ar. Kenny requested tht oe have thirty dr~s in
wbfch to file a motion for* ci missel of the indictnaunt. However, this was not

permitted by Justice ;!>tck. ”r. Ferny also re^vsted t’^at the it.r net be

sutlected to bcin^ fingerprinted again, insmuch as they V»d previously -»«en

fir.^erorinted in Los Angeles, Horever, on the objection of resists nt United **

At-'tes Attorney Hits, Justice leech ruled t>v»t the defendant?? be handled in the

ordinary manner as other oersoae snd would be fingerprinted *yain. - - 7
.

* Justice Feech set ’he first trial for John !!. Larson for February 9; *
: C-ilton Truwho, February 16 ; Albert Kelts, February ?3; Jessie, February 25; -g

2?nuel Lmitn, A-rch *5 Ilerbert J. "iber^n, Kerch 10; JchfErd Aix^ryk, Kr.rch 15; f
Aobert A*ri*n Jeott, Arrch 17; Ain* IznSner, Jr., :>rch 22; and Lester Cole;

Harch 24.
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ha wrote twa script. Trmbo said ttjt tha SonylfrUae stated that the script
vss ir such a redierltiee that the studio rafuaal to artha r^ pTfff ijpr nf It.

**/

Actually, 8heplct*re .wa#mf*de m SragbQj^d witte# it. Trumbe’ aatf further^

would oarer be ablal&r Iteani^^r scald hwwl£^lr»t^ 2r4^#^
Is of the iwpreeslao that Hi 7* his liiiwjis are* setfor * number of yesi

^ ^ ~‘J- - * ~ tinr?

TThan a number oT suspected wawad^ Trwfeo was
them. Ha had been expecting something of this sort for some time, and rda
last contract w«s written by himself. In it he left out the customary phrase

l which says in effect that employee nry be laid off for any scandalous conduct.
Trurabo is suing «.CST for breach of contract ar.d feels that he h^s a strong

case.

'w^ L . . _ O l J _ .A _ _ ’ % X . . ^ i m* _ i .• * * *•

£& >-r

.-en he came bac* fr^m ..eshinptoo, irunbo was notified thaf he ww*
*’

to appear in Louis L. Layer** office for a two-hour conference to oiacuse politiOSES'.T-^
In the meantime Jlcrfc Isb^e became incensed rhen bo learned that only one picture
was in progress for him, so he had a talk ’.ith Llayer* Since Trunbo was working
on the script for the picture his conference with Lsyer was cancelled and L>yer
told him to forget everything except working on that osrticulrr script. Inci-
dentally, even thc,>j^K he is nrr- l?in off, Trrrtbo is sti?l working in good faith
on the script for the a b^ve picture.

Cn Jenu* ry 10, 1V18, various conversation* occurred hetvten the

numerous attorneys deferring t -e ten subjects wh" were cit.ed for a corteeiot of

Jsngress concerning the possibility of securing Lloyd Striker, who is a famous

trial lawyer In Yew York *itv, as the ettomey for tr;e ten subjects referred
to above. Yo definite decision along these lines was reached, however^ certain

of’Vne attorneys" *’pd subjects were interested in securing striker, vhile others

such as Topper ana his ?5*oci :.tes were not, because they felt that Striker would

not completely «upport th^n in thair views concerning the procedure to be

followed in this case. •

The V.'ashington L?ily Yews, on January 22, 1949, cprried an article

refl®3tin» that * Federal ' Jug we, * ^ichmond 2. Leech, postponed until February 2k

the start 'of the tri-ls of the-^en Hollywood personalities indicted for contempt

of Sorceress. The trials werw originally scheduled to start on 7ebmnry 8.

Jud®e Leech ^ranted the oostnonement it the re<niesfc of the defense attorney*. -

' %*
The Los ,j»geles Tires dated Janupry 23, 1948, carried *n article which

reflected th»t Trunbo filed a suit in Federal lourt on January ?2, 1918, named Loww’s,

Inc. as the defendant. T*e suit w*s filed as a result of his suspension by 4*^e

1
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wruflp rououLng. e&a ciwion xer in w i i —in ox <*angTe». .romoo'S contract,

according to the ftmdlo, would terminate February 17, 1950* The suit also

asked payout of 361^000 which be- nisi—d ms due him for the screen play * »

wtaioh be asserted was rttmmed to hi* at the time of his suspension

after a .,q£ 34jOfl| bad beep »esfi«^ ^y , 4, -gr—~
'

*-

. the^tos*^hgel|^^flce -adslas* by letter dated FabrMttw $7 1913, „
-

that the local ore* tt^Bbe ih^elee lm'tested the "onfrieeGy litnesefe" ifcfcS j*'

were called to testify before the Pfr^ieerioaii activities "resjlttee with regabd
fn % igiw'i <» j** the sotion picture industry had authored a *hi*h Is scdS *

to be released* allegedly this book contains their side of the ".tod Hunt" -;~

i
concerning the motion picture industy. This book is to be entitled "Tive !*e

liberty" and is beirv* published by the rerasus hooks, Inc., of Chicago, Illinoi!

Allegedly this book ‘Written by nmtiineni screen person- lities,

including stars, directors, *nc sor>, of t.ie ten 'blly..poQ writers, exposes the

rolls played by any of the ‘friendly* witnesses and producers in Tiring the
*

'

first gun of the 1943 political campaign." This book is allegedly to be

released about the oidale of V-'arch and will sell for #1*00. Arranremants

have been made to secure cooies of this publication as soon as possible. ^

^ox Office te*ctlon of the Industry to the lominittee Hearings

I-rnediatelv followin ' the hesrin’s n- the Un- .*?ericrn >:7ir_ittee in

^hinrton, the -ration picture bo*c eff 'es ffll off?0* on a n~tion»l h^sis,

s»ccorrin? to J*»nes HcGuinness, executive of This ir’C ~ trercer.dous effect

uoon the r^.nugeisent of the industry because Janes VcOuinness pointed out, n
?.ll

we have-to Sell is time," and if p^oole stay away from the theater the* revenue
i — V - 1 ^ * *» 4 Ua 4 M p

M

uA A m nnh eornvsee/4 A rs etiKee/emnf whnrl n^f O f
rvi^ UCtni 1U3L lliuuoui J MIU X J UVU 1 ww » V4 V« *14

the* picture. Ilc-uinness compared the motion picture business *aitli the steel

industry, where the Matter has raw materials in storage which can be converted

into finished products so that in the event of a strike there i * singly a storing

up of consumer der*? nd ''nd the nrotuct eventually reached the ultimate customer.

This is not true in the ration picture business i.w», r s "s been pointed out

abpve, if oeoole stay av»y from the theater the revenue to the indivioa?l pro-

duction is never recovered.

Ilclainness went.oa th?t the effect of the he*rin»s on people in

” other parts of the country than Hew Tork and Los An~eiea h»s been tretnoncous,

**»n«* the natural reaction r.rainst action pictures uts evidenced itself in the
:

dronninf off of box office returns. Those persona who h*v* been exr^"* *•

vownunists by the Tonsdttee ^rinys "are dead in the industry, and their use-

» U. D«^a { a •- —

-
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Iail McCarthy, a proninant Lea Angeles attorney with oUnalTt
oonneotioaa in the notion picture industry, advised tno banka not to neke taxon funds available for any notion picture in which Bmphrey Bogart appears*
MeOaizmaaa did not state ildcfa banka vara involved, bat in shentijag the iepor- t

tanca of tba financial institutions to tba Industry, Mcflnlrmeee Mid that area
'

though a noJor studio vould oarry a cradit Una of fron tan bo tsaslj erinim ’

dollar* with certain banka or group of banka it snnstl aaa it necessary to
borrow larga tuna for abort periods. Bor aranple, a picture, by bolding it mtt
tba narkat for sixty to ninety days, night conceivably naka a or nora
in net profit than would naturally accrue if it wart ralaaaad ianadiataly.
KcQulnaess need ttaia to illustrate the power and Inf]line which tba banka
axart on the notion picture industry because tba two banka referred to above
intend to act upon McCarthy'a advice concerning Bogart, which win naka it
eztresely difficult for the latter to appear in wotlon pictures.

In discussing Bogart, McOuinnesa drew a parallel between John Garfield
and Hunphrsy Bogart aa far aa these two peraona taking a proteat trip to
Washington _ls concerned. Garfield, In oomparlaon to Bogart, "escaped aa
Tmfrieadly press" ha went to Basblngt^o because bs attespted to Ssld a
press conference one noon during the hearings when tba reporters ware in a
hurry to file their stories, so no ons was interested enough to vei^ end listen.
Bogart, on the other hand, held a press conference in tba afternoon at a
Washington hotel after tba reporters had filed their stories so a great aazy
of then showed up, which resulted In Bogart's "getting tba ocnplets traataanl*
aa far aa tba praaa pea concerned, whereas Garfield through luck escaped tba
notoriety and publicity which tba fomar has received. Bogart has bean "bagging
fit Sullivan to tall people he .didn't want to go," and MnOrrlimssa considered tie
fomar* a startmeats to the praaa recently as proof that be baa felt thrprsam*
of puhlie opinion.

Hong the lines of public opinion and lta affect on the box office,
"

Jmes MoOdsnaea said that Katherine Hepburn's latest picture, of Lowr,^
did vary wall at tba box offloe for two weeks pdor to tba Qosnittaa hearings
in ^sfrlngtoa, bat alnea that tine exhibitors have canceled dhoelngs, tba pbb».
lie has stayed any, and tba picture has not done at all sell. Moneloases
related Hepburn's failure at the box office to tba testinony of 9uu Mood before



the Caamdttee. *voo4 allegedly said that Heoborw wmm instrumental In raising
»ocM 570,000 for tbe. PCJL at a Hnlljnrmti rally, and when the witness aai asked •
by tha interrogator whether or not this aonay scald finally tret ta tha
Cmunlst Party, lood rwjiisd, ""Mil* yon oao bat it aon*t 39 t<LW*.Bpy

TU4 « _* .
^aaS-~^

to t cOuinn—a,
so poorly*

aconutte fpr tha fact that Hepburn* ^pidtam has boon

JWuinnese was emphatic in stating that pao61a in Jew York sad Low*- r
~*S\

Angelas have no Idea of tha affect tha Un-*jnerican Comdttea hearings have had
on tha notion picture industry* Currently, tr?W is worried about Petty Garrett

4 (wife of larry Parks), because of her alleged Cocnunist connections* The
management of the studio does not want to "build someone uo who will be a
liability. A person who has been created a star should accept the studio's
position concerning joining and si'Tnirg". I'c^kiinness is of the ooinion that a
star in motion nictures should h^.ye no public stand on controvertial issues,

.

but should limit himself to his acting profession, practicing whatever oolitic

s

he desires privately* NA star is a oerson who has been created at a great
*vn*n4i f 1

1

isn ftnH n m rnoh f kef easA 9 m v*Ana«f «i f < am Am f k« 4h a P4^W| ad dUVil WIIC-V pwi ovu 9 i vyubowiwil id MiV yiWUV W U1 LUC llin
putting out thet money* Therefore, the studio should be able to
trol as to what an individual does with his reputation*

*

rcise coo-

/.lonr t Ke sane lines, -ene Telly, currently under contract to ’ TT,

spoke to VcGuinness s?yin.* he v?.s very v.orried over ?.hat future steps the
Conritittee mi^ht t-Sce, and asked oemission to cr*ne and t*lk vith %tcGuinness
concerning his own stand. £elly is extremely worried about, his career anr the
effect vioon^hia career which any test.ajrony ?-e mi'ht have to five before the
Committee would have.

It will be recalled th-t Kelly chaired • :snss “-eeting for the
"Unfriendly 19" prior to the departure of rhy cf the-^e people for .,>shin"ton*

Tn f’.l scussin f VMe effects of the Jcf^fittee her r^o’* u^on the i’id»!.str" ,
5

producer «t Jll, strted that ’’icgrrt 5 p In speakj.n. 7 of the

Office, »nd continued t'^at this ras the only octer he knew of who

has seen fit to v'thdrr* frm t£e Jo*m»ittee for the ?i»“st amendment, ?vnd tl*e

only one wlm h*s wde a retraction of his statements in regard to the hearing.

i of the opinion that adverse public opinion is what caused Jogart to

~nd that eventually people would zone to sdraire 3ogart for his stand

’in recognising his error*

concerned about th9 fr.ct thet many arabitious young

actors are indoctrinated with -onmunist philosophy in the theater grewpw* la
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discussing younger talent which Is being groomed for possible stardom,HB
said "they all come out of these small theater groups in New York. Th^Actors
Lab in Hollywood serves the purpose of indoctrinating some of these people
with Communist philosophy, according toHHB

Along these lines, ^J^^^^^^^^^J^JJjjjj^phjversal-International
Studios, remarked that lalterWange^if^oee^responsiole for bringing a number
of "weird and radical people* from New York to Hollywood* Some of these ares
Robert Tallinan, believed to be a writer} Homan Bohnen (a member of the Communist

4 Party, according to a reliable highly confidential and delicate source) j John
Wildberg, Harold Clurman, and 52ia Kazan, a director*

JHKO Studios, Hollywood, on
December 3, 1947, made available the following information:

Adrian Scott and Eddie Dmytryk were cut off of the RKO payroll and
given only three days advance pay. It is possible, although unlikely, that
KKO would take them back if they are freed of the charges currently against them*

It was the personal opinion of that Scott, Dmytryk and other
Communists who tuive received adverse pubxl^S^a!^ "washed up" in the motion
picture industry. They have suddenly become "hot* and no one will hire them.
RKO and other companies are very alarmed about the downward box office trend
which they attribute in part at least to the public's reaction against the
-Communists identified as prominent members of the motion picture- industry*

The RKO executives are "burned up" at Dore .s'chary, executive producer,
for his attitude. They felt that RKO and the industry would be much better off
If Schary had "kept his mouth shut", Unreferenced Sch&ry's statement, which
apparently was made to the press withou^authorization by other company execu-
tives and which in substance stated Schazy's or-inion that even though he was
obligated to cany out the policies of RKO and fire Scott and Dmytryk, nis per-
sonal opinions as stated before the House Committee had not changed,

^j^m^^^thinks itTis such attitudes as Schary's that are causing
the unfavorable public reaction*

It was thought that the New York motion picture company executives
mean business and will oust the Communists if identified by the Government and

~ certain legal definitions of Communist and Communist organizations are clearly
set forth by the Federal Courts* It was believed that, undoubtedly, Scott and
Etaytryk would legally fight their suspension from RKO*
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Ms&ld that such political utterances as mads by Humphrey Bogart,

ed as "an alcoholic bun," likeviss did not do ths motion picture
industry any good.

In speaking of Dors 3chary,^HHJHHHjpsaid that Schary was.

"told in no uncertain terms to carry out^^^^^^^Ssof ths Board of Directors
of RKO or elss submit his resignation*. ^HHHH^kcontinusd that ths attitude
taken by the directors of both Foz and as to share the stock-
holders of these organizations stand. They wanted the Conmunista discharged

i
and at onoe. This permits ths studio heads to adopt the stand that they them-
eelres are "employees like anyone else and have been told to carry out orders*.

motion picture executive. Is of the opinion that
Schary wil^mak^^goo^^n for the Producers Committee anj^a^eventually be
brought around to seeing eye to eye with the producers . HHH^Wconsiders it
significant that never during negotiations in New fork dT^ocha^ take exception
to plans for discharging Communists.



(

INVfiSTIGATION Or CCHUJHIST ACTIVITIES IN ‘IKE WHO!?' MCTUttS INDUSTRY' *

BY THJ;. CQyiJTIES CT? UII-AySraCAK ACTIV1TES OF THa» HQUS£ 0/ flEfrhESE£TATIVS3

(February 6, 1948 to Septe*nberl5, 1948

The activities hereafter reported in this section reflect the acti-
vities of various individuals and groups, resulting from the hearings in Oc-
tober, 1947, before the House Committee on Un-American Activities investigation

of Communism in Hollywood* This section will also reflect the current activi-
ties of the "Unfriendly Ten* who were indicted for contempt of Congress, fol-

* lowing their refusal to answer questions of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.

A* General Activities

*
)

On February 6, 1948, the Los Angelas Office reported that the local
press had been carrying stories indicating that the "Unfriendly Ten" intended

to publish a book, presenting their views on the House Committee* s investiga-
tion of Corrsrunism in Hollyrood, The proposed title of this book was to be Give
Me Liberty , and it was scheduled to be published by the Pegasus Book3, Inc.,
of Chicago, Illinois* The book was scheduled for release about 1

• e iriddle of
Larch, 1948.

In Larch, 1°4B, it was learned that due to numerous differences en-
countered^ by the President of Pegasus Books, Inc*, the Company had decided not
to handle the publication of the book, and instead the firm of Boni and Gaer,

# of New York City, was taking over the book* The Chicago Office reported that
Boni and Gaer intended to release the book for sale on April 12, 1948, and
that the title of the book had been changed from Give 1-fe Liberty, to Hollywood
on Trial*

In connection with the change of plans of Pegasus Books Inc., i'r*

Richard II. Loeb, Jr., President of that Company, advised that during negotia-
tions for the publication o£ the book he had dealt principally wj th Herbert
Biberraan and Gordon Kahn, two of the individuals who were indicted for contempt
of Congress. Loeb advised that his principal reason for withdrawing from his
agreement to publish the book was due to the difficulty of leaking satisfactory
financial arrangements* •

The "New York Sun" of j&rch 23, 1948, carried a news item regarding
the book, Hollywood on Trial, stating that it had been written by Gordon Kahn
and that one- of the most startling assertions appearing in the book dealt with
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a meeting on the night of October 19, 1947, during the hearings before the
-

House Couiaittee on Un-American Activities. This meeting was attended by the

attorneys for the "Unfriendly Ten" and representatives of the studios and the

producers, including Eric Johnston. The article quoted Kenny as statin# that
the unfriendly witnesses were maintaining that the heuse Committee "Alma at
censorship of the screen by intimidation. This accusation is not merely ru-
mor. There is ample reason for this in the public statements of the Chairman."
To this, Johnston is reported to liave replied, "v.e share your feelings, gentle-
men, and we support your position-" According to the article, Kenny then brought
up the fact that Chairman Thomas of the House Connittee had been quoted as im-
porting that the producers had agreed to set up a black list in the notion pic-

giwoLi* u wiun uvu iuivji o oa ucu y

as I live, I will never be a party to anything as Un-American as a blacl: list..."

The "Daily Worker" of April 12, 1948, gave considerable publicity
tc the book Hollywood on Tria l, describing the hearings as "The illegal and
indecent trial and persecution of this group...", and stating that the book
"Is the story of democratic artists dragged through the dirt of insinuation
and slander."

A copy of the publication Hollywood on Trial was revi erred at the Bu-
reau, vdiich review reflected that it contains the following general ideas:

1. That the individuals accused by the Conr.ittee axe innocent of
the charges of spreading subversive Un-American propaganda in the film indus-
try^ and that the Comrittee's investigation consisted of illegal prying into
the private lives of American citizens.

2. That the House Committee was terrorizing writers and actors.

3. That prior to the hearings, the city of Washington "lore a tense
air, Dike that on the eve of a coronation or an important hanging."

4. That Chairman Thomas of the House Committee was only a publicity
seeker who was attanpting to dramatize himself by cheap sensational means, at
the expense of reputable citizens.

5. That the witnesses friendly to the Coonittee were sensational
publicity seekers, misinformed, insincere, and generally repugnant to people
with a sense of decency.

6.

That the Thorns Committee was aiming toward censorship of films.

- 7. That the Committee had no legal power to conduct its hearings.

8. That the Committee violated all civil rights, created hysteria,
and smashed constitutional safeguards.
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9« That the House Conmittee must be abolished.

10. That the abolition of the Ccmdttee would restore Americasr
liberties to the American people, and would also deal a vital blow at ?*all
Street financiers who have millions invested in the picture companies.

The "Los Angeles Examiner” of ikrch 2, 1940, reported that the "Un-
friendly Ten", consisting of Alvah Bessie; Lester Cole; Albert 'hits; Ring
Lardner, Jr.: Dalton Trunbo; Samuel Omitz; John Howard Larson; Adrian Scott;
Herbert Biberaan; and, Edward Bymtryk, had filed suit against various Holly-
wood producers for damages amounting to $61, 108, 975, alleging that the motion
picture industry had created an illegal black list against these ten persons,
arising out of their refusal to answer the questions of the House Ccrr.ittee
on Un-American Activities. Among the defendants in this suit were the Kotion
Picture Producers Association of America, and the Society of Independent l

r
o-

In April, 1948, Confidential Informant vised that
he had been apnroached, through various individuaJ^^TiS^^roposal to settle
the above-mentioned suit by the "Unfriendly Ten", and that as far as he was
concerned there rould be no settlement and the suits would go to trial. He did,
ft07/ever, express the personal opinion that L* E. layer would probably be agree-
able to a settlement of the suits for approximately £100, 0C0, in order to dis-
pose of the ratter. The Informant further advised that he had received infor-
mation that, certain of the plaintiffs in the suit were out of funds, and that
was undoubtedly the reason the question of settlement had arisen.

In connection with the above-mentioned suits, the New Haven Office
of this Bureau reported that, on June 23, of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, who is active' in the Council of CatnH!^^omeii^5d reported that
an individual by the name of Seymour Spilka had called upon her. S*pilka advised

hat he represented the Motion Picture Association of Hollywood, and
n connection with the studios* defense against the above-mentioned suits, de-

sired to ascertain if any organizations which were of an anti-Cosaunist nature
had passed any resolutions stating that such organizations would boycott any
pictures written or produced' by any of the Hollywood directors rho
had been accused of being Communists. Spilka advistxi^||HH^h&t he had
obtained such a resolution from the Knights of Columbu^ii^!uhS Korwalk or
Stamford, Connecticut.

Similar information was received
Bureau, indicating tha^on Jnn^2H^194G®|
can Legion Post

l
r
c(Jarty advise'

Motion Picture Association and desi

Office of this
Cormander of Aieeri-

io, had sTateotnat a Charles F. PcCarty

^ that he was a representative of the
o know if the American Legion had ever



considered taking any action by way of resolutions relating to the individuals

who had refused to answer the questions of the House Cormittee. The above two

instances appear to indicate that the defendants in the black listing suits were
attempting to obtain resolutions from various civic groups, indicating that they
would boycott films with which the "Unfriendly Ten* were connected. It is be-
lieved that this material was to be used by the studios in the defense of the

A i. -» - I - x. _
sujlw hi uruoi" iu aiiuw uk»u

was justified.

M — i i . ^uiejx ixi'iiig ui 3U9^ciiui^ sjjl pun litur-j .

h

T uiUiicwjgr iwi”

As reported above, in Section HI, the Coranittee of One Thousand has
been active in the Los Angeles area in raising funds for the defense of the in-
dicted Hollywood figures. In this connection, the "Daily Jorker" of ?krch IS,

1948, reported concerning a banquet held "recently" (believed to refer to the
banquet held on larch 5, 1948) at the Beverly-Ti'ilshire Hotel in Los Angeles.
This meeting was addressed by Dr. Harlow Shaplev. The "Daily Worker" article
stated that each of the "Unfriendly Ten" was introduced, and several of them,

made speeches, and a plea was made for funds for the defense of the unfriendly
witnesses, and as a result thereof approximately $15,000 had been raised at this
meeting.

The various members of the "Unfriendly Ten", in addition to their in-
dividual activities which will be commented upon hereafter, have been jointly
active upon at least one occasion. This occasion was a meeting on June 2E,

1948, at the Embassy Auditorium in Los ftngelcs, sponsored by the Spanish Refu-
gee Appeal, held, for the benefit of the members of the Executive Board of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. Certain members of the "Unfriendly Ten"

^were present, to speak in behalf of the members of the Executive Board of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Comnittee. Among those personally appearing were
Bessie; Lardner; Lawson; Valtz; Ornitz; and, Scott. In addition, the names of
all ten of these persons had appeared in an advertisement in the June 22, 1948
issue of "Hollywood Variety", which stated that the "Unfriendly Ten" were sup-
porting the fight by the indicted members of the Joint Anti-Fascist r.ei

littee. In connection with this meeting, Los Angeles i

reported that the meeting was largely" the work of Valtz and Al-
rnis same Informant on June 19, 1948 reported that Bessie had drafted

the program for the meeting and, in addition, had rough-drafted two or three of
the speeches which were to be made by various speakers.

The "Daily Worker" of June 30, 1948, in a column by David Platt, quoted
in full a letter addressed to the members of the Executive Board of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Conmdttee, which letter was signed by all of the "Unfriendly
Ten". This letter praised the members of the Executive Board of the JAFRC, and
assured them of the support of the signers of the letter.
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6* Comments Concerning Hearings . tnr Pro^ownuniat Press »

The English language publication, "New Vassea", published by the
newspaper, "Trud", in foscow, for January 28, 1948, on page 17, contained an
article entitled, "Hounding Culture In America*, by I* Lapitsky. This article
referred to the "Reactionaries’ full-blast drive against the civil and politi-
cal liberties of Americans,. . *the hounding of democratic-minded people, the
purges, trials, black listing—the means of terrorism and. intimidation.... 11

which are being practiced in America* The following paragraph indicates the
nature of the balance of the article, with reference to the House Committee
hearings which were held in October, 1947* "TTe happened to be in America at
the time of the Hollywood hearings. The grueling and persecution of progres-
sive scenario writers, actors, and film directors was conducted by the House
Un-Aiaerican Activities Committee, headed by Representative Thomas of Few Jer-
sey—a short man with shiny cheeks, beefy red neck and thick eyebrows, like
a circus clown’s, and a dyed-in-the-wool reactionary." The article referred
to Adolph Venjou as "An avowed Fascist”, and criticized the other friendly wit-
nesses. uith reference to the unfriendly witnesses, the article accused Chair-
man Thomas of attempting to bully and intimidate such witnesses.

The Parch 15, 1948 issue of "In Fact” contained an article concern-
ing Ayn Rand who appeared before the House Committee as a friendly witness.
Ihe article was very critical of Idas Rani’s publication entitled, "Screen
Guide for Americans", alleging that it was a guide to "Thought control in A-
merica". This publication by kiss Rand set forth certain rules to be followed
in order to avoid any Conramist infiltration into motion pictures*

The June, 1948 issue of "I ‘asses and Vain Stream", which publication
'is a successor to the fonr.er publication, "New Masses", also contained an ar-
ticle concerning the Hollywood hearings# This article briefly contrasted the
differences between the hearings in October, 1947 before the Cocrdttee, which
hearings were attended by a great deal of publicity, and the entirely different
attitude in the cairt hearings of the accused witnesses. This article was also
critical of the court and the prosecution, and was critical of the fact that
the trials of these persons would take place in "A community drenched in fear".
The article then attacked the passage of the IhindWUxon Bill, and concluded
by stating that the "Hollywood Ten" were being "persecuted". This article was
written by Samicl Sillen#

The I'arch, 1948 issue of "Modem Screen", beginning on page 32, con-
tained an article which purported to be a series of letters from Larry Parks
to his wife, Betty Garrett# Parks was one of the witnesses subpoenaed to appear
before the House Comnittee in October, 1947, and the letters were supposedly-
written to his wife while he was. in VJashington in response to the subpoena#



These letters were very critical of the House Committee hearings, charging

while the attorneys for the witnesses were not allowed to cross-examine, the

friendly witnesses. The entire tenor of the article was extremely critical,

both of the House Comnittee itself and the manner in which the hearings were
conducted. It was also very critical of the investigation as a whole*

Another item of interest in connection with the hearings was an ar-
ticle by Humphrey Bogart, appearing in the March, 1948 issue of Photoplay maga-
zine. You will recall that Bogart and his wife, Lauren Bacall, were among those

individuals active in the group of writers and actors who flew from Hollywood
to support the ’’Unfriendly "itnesses 11 before the House Committee. Bogart em-
phatically stated that he was not a Coimr.unist, and that his trip to Washington
had not been for the purpose of defending Communism, but had been solely in the
interests of freedom of speech and freedom of the screen. Among the statements
made by Bogart were the following: ”1 am about as much in favor of Communism
as J. Edgar Hoover. I despise Communism and I believe in our own American brand
of democracy. .. .so leng as we are opposed completely to Cormunism and do not
permit ourselves to be used as dupes by Commie organizations, we can still func-
tion as thoughtful American citizens. " Eogart’s article was also critical of
the fact that hearings were held by the House Committee at all, indicating that
the small number of Communists in the motion picture industry could have been
identified by this Bureau.



C. r.i forts to Postnone Trials of "mfriendli

attorneys for the defendants .tore attempting to obtain pos toonement of all
of the trials of the "unfriendly 10" and in this connection this aonrce re-
ported that it was contemplated that efforts would be made to influence the
Attorney General through Senator Claude pepper. This source reported that
Pooper and Robert . Kenny were scheduled to confer with Senator peeper on
Parch ?C, 194?.

On April 6, 194?, this same iniormant reported that an unknown
man, who was believed to be one of the defense attorneys, contacted Knthryn
popper, the wife of Partin Pooper, and advised her that Robert .7. henry was
anxious to have Bartley Crum contact the Tnite House in order that a
continuance of the Hollywood trials could be obtained. However, it was
indicated that Crum did not desire to make this contact. The unknown man
then mentioned the fact that Louise Bransten had a (;reat deal of influence
with Cnun and inasmuch as Popper was friendly with -jransten it was su/x-sted
that popper should contact Bransten 3»id attempt to get her to influence
Crum tc contact the Hhite House. Shortly thereafter Popper did contact
Bransten with a request that she confer with Qrum which she agreed to co.

* *

Iii an effort to obtain a continuance of the Hollywood trials, the
defense attorneys upon several occasions conferred with Senator Pepper in an
Effort to have him use his iniluence with the Attorney General. Pepper did
confer with the Attorney General, but his efforts to obtain a continuance
ware unsuccessful*

The lashington Times Herald el Hay 19, 1J4?, reported that on
ray 1H, 19^?, live of the defendants, to wit, Howard Prrytryk, Herbert
Eiberman, Albert Yaltz, Alvah Bessie, and 3a;nuel Crnitz, had appeared in
lederal Court and waived jury* trials in connection with their indictments
for contempt of Congress* These five defendants agreed to submit written
presentation of their cases to the court for a decision, but the court had
stated that no decision in the cases of these five would be rendered until
after the final ruling by the appellate court on the appeals of Lawson and
Trxmbo, who han previously seen convicted of the contempt charge* The article
stated that prior to June 30, Ring Lardner, Jr., Adrian Scott and Lester Cole
were likewise scheduled to appear in court to sign similar agreements. The
appeals of Lawson and Trumbo are still pending and as a result the trials
of the additional writers have not taken olace.
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D . Activities of Individuals Comprising the "Unfriendly 10"

Alvah Dessio

In April, 1948, and prior thereto, Bessie, in conjunction witlv .

the Freedom From 2-ear Committee, had been active iir raising funds for the

defense of the indicted witnesses.

California, a source of information,

reported that one of such iuTRlions was held on April 3, 1948, at the home

of !/r, anc! }>s. Sidney Ilarmon in North Ifollywood, California, for th9

purpose of raising funds for the defense of the various defendants. This
source reported that toward La oilva, a known member of the Communist- i arty,

was the Program 'director, and Bessie was one of the sneakers at this meeting,

I Te stated that the first move toward making the United States Government
similar to Hitlerism was the control of the movie industry by dictating what
type of pictures should be produced and told the audience that they would be

forced to see pictures such as "The Iron Curtain" instead of pictures like
"Gentlemen* s Agreement." At this meeting the complete recordings of the

testimony of the ten witnesses were presented.

Herbert Liberman

During January and February, 194-c , Bibsrman was devoting considerable
of his time to directing affairs of the hreedom From rear Committee, information
concerning -which has been reported under Section III above.

also in the

office of th^abov^^^H^^^^rellected that Biberman and Pauline Lauoer
were the real directors of the Committee, the purpose of which was to raise
funds and solicit conations to help defray the expenses of the defendants in
the contempt trials. Pauline lauber was a known member of the Communist
Forty in 1944 and 1945.

Lester Cole —

Cole, following the hearing in October, 1947, filed a suit against
?>tro-Coldwyri-!'ayer Studios alleging breach of contract, and this case re-
ceived considerable publicity when the studio requested that Federal Judge

Leon Yankwich, before whom the case was to oe tried, had allegedly made a

statement at a social function tint if the case were to cone before hin
he would fire- for Cole and that he wished he were the plaintiffs attorney
in the action.* Cole*3 suit was for performance of his contract with }*C!!

Studios at £1,^00 a v:eek and he claimed in Ids suit that he was then unemployed
and had been prevented from obtaining further employment because of the action
taken by MCI! as a result of the Washington hearings.
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a letter to "iilliam Pearlberg, a producer at 20th Century Fox Studios,

in *hich letter Laroner appealed to Pearlberg for money on behalf of the

ten indicted witnesses. In this letter Lardner stated that he and the

other defendants expected to lose their cases in the lower courts, cut

that all felt they would win in the Supreme Cou^t. Lardner estimated that
the cost of the trip to bashington by the ten Munfriendly* witnesses had
been :'vC,0CQ and he estimated that an additional ''60,000 would be necessary
to light the cases in the loner courts. Tiiis letter pointed out that the

Freedom Frcn Fear Committee, previously mentioned, would handle any
contributions "which Pearlberg and others desired to make.

Join Howard Lawsup.

On relruary 2, 1-40, the Jewish Peoples r internal Orcer of the

International \orkers Order held a meeting at the Parkvier '.''nor, 2200 est

7th Jtreet in Los in >:e le s to protest the actions oi the attorney General in
citing z.he irn as within the purview of tho Loyalty Croer, ana laws on was
ore oi t.he principal speakers at this meeting.

Jiwaou ot itod he lelt Honored to i*e to sneak in rotesc
rrjraa’s act' on, r i Hcu iVj ci'araute i’a a

-

at as an unj UJ ti . i

attack on the civil liberties or the people of the United T
Ie

rescrioed the attorney l-cneral's action as part of a broad attack on ejvil
liuerties and cited other instances as pai't of the general pattern, including
the prosecution of Gerhart ^isler. Lawson stated that he was proud to nave
been selected for special attention ly the House Co.-nnittee and was alsc prerd
to be an.ong these who had been indicted. He also charged that the House
Cornrrittee and tne potion Picture producers Association are controlled by .Vail

Street and Dig business and is a movement against free expression and is
leading to thought control in tha United Stales. He also described the
difference in atmosphere between the House hearing in October, l;V-7, nod
the arrairinent of the Defendants following their indictment. In connection
with the arraignment ho stated that there was no fanfare and publicity and
he believed that the case had been handled in this earner in ordar to make
the defendants feel unimportant . He also criticized the fact tint at the

arraignment t.us indicted witnesses were made +c wait until numerous other
persons had beer- arraigned or. such charges as passing bad ctiecks and other
5?;*all offense.!. lawson closed r.is talk by staging that he hai oeen in

attendance at the '-'.itional -"an vention of the Progressives Citizens ox fc'erica
on Jrrwiry IP, 1,448.

On April I-*, 3 ?4C, lawsen was convicted in Federal Court at
Washington, T

. C. of contempt of Congress for his failure to answer tl

»

Committee's inquiries as to ..nether or not he was a member of the Cop. unis

t

Farty. lij.s case is presently pending on appeal.
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The v.ashington Post of ; ay 22, 1948, rsportcc tiiat on L’ay 21,
V-'/C Tv.^nn ;H Keen eenfani'fl +.n - orvp a vrnr 4 n -tail harl (-.siar; linoH

I-..- « - . ,, „v-..v»x. .> .'W * ~~ - “ - » *-“• •-• O—* *

"*1,000 as a result ol* his conviction for contempt of Congress. The sentence

was imposed by Judge >idnard Curran and following the sentence Lawson
reportedly read a long otstrmcnt tc the court in which he statec that he

6 id what he thought was right when he refused to tell the Co.in.ittee whether
cr not ho was a Com • unis t.

The trial of lawson, as y;ell as that of halton Trunbo, received
considerable puolicity in "The Corker* with a feature article by .Joseph

berth appearin': in the issue of Vay 16, 1948.

Albert ? alts

Ls.ltr. is known to ^ave ret on several occasions with ether -c- mu-?

r

r.

of the "unfriendly 10" concerning their trials for contempt, i-e has also teen
active in fund raising campaigns tor the defendants and has continued to
be active in various Ilollywcod front groups.

Adrian dcout

\piil, confidential source
information, advisee a story entitled "Joy to the
orlc," which had been submitted to the motion picture studios as caving

been written c y Allan Scott, the brother of Adrian Scott, 'ihis source re-
ported that this was the first incication that any of the individuals among
the "unfriendly 10" were submitting scripts to the studios oncer aliases
Cr under the nancs of other individuals. There is no indication that the

script was accepted by the studios.

Scott, together with all of the ether defendants, has been active
in var* ous fund raising: campaigns as reported under Section <1-A above.

Lilton Trumbo

California, woo source of information for the Los kngexes 0ifi.ee,

reported iT^A^r^L194.r
, that Tmrbo was coracletely without funds ana had

approached an effort to negotiate a 512,500 mortgage on Trvmbo*?
ranch. T'tteTn^PKfit made a complete survey and tour of Trumbo 1 s ranch,
widch he estimated to bo worth approximately ;G5,OCO, but that Trumbo was so
badly in need of funds tlwt i*e was willing to pay interest at the rate of

9a per cent with the carrying charges to be prepaid in order tc secure
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approximately '10,000 ih order to m^et his immediate living expenses.
Trumbo tolc. this informant that he had not been selling any stories and
had been forced to borrow money ip, order to meet his current expenses.

In fay, 1948, Trumoo was convicted in federal Court in Aasliiui'ton,

D. C. of contempt of Congress.

The Washington Post of fay 22, 1948, reported that on *!ay 21, 1948,
Trumbo had been sentenced to serve a year in jail and pay a line of 1,000
fclloninc liis conviction for contempt of Congress. The article stated that
attorney Charles Houston Iiad filed a roticn for a new trial for Trumbo,
which motion inf1 been denied. ;*t the time of the sentence, Xnnto stated
to the ccurt that he felt that the questions directed to hir. by the house
Corjnii/tcc v/ere a blow at the secrecy of the ballot and thus a blow at the
Constitution, ins t ice David A. riae stated that Trumbo had been aided by
able attorneys when called before the House Committee and tnut he had
flagrantly defied the Committee in order to challenge its authority. :e further
stated that if Trumoo were right then he should not Le punished at all, but
if he was wrong as tbs jury had held, then his punishment should be in keeping
witn the degree ol his deiiance. Trumbo has likewise appealed his case to
the higher courts.

E , Scheduled Future Hearings by House C.omrnittee on
Un-Anarj can Activities Concerning Communism in Hollywood

In the column of George Dixon appearing in the Washington Times
T’erald of June' 10, 1943, it was stated that Dixon had conferred with
Chairman Thomas of the House Coimittee to ascertain if additional hearings
.'.ere tc be held concerning Communist activity in ilcllywood. In answer to
this inquiry Dixon quoted Thomas as stating ’’the Hollywood hearing last
October will seem like a pink tea compared to the one coriirg up. Cur
investigators have uncovered sensational evidence. «e are going to expose
twenty-six members of the industry as Communist Party card holders. Arsons
tbew are some of the most celebrated names in filmdo«.”

The Ken tork Journal American of Gentsrater 8, 194T, reported that

the House Concrittee on Un-Air^rican Activities had reopened its investigation
of Communism in Hollywood and that on that date had begun calling witnessos
for secret questioning preliminary tc the resumption of public hearings on
September 15. The article further stated that public testimony in the case
would be heard "before i ovenber 1." However, the Washington N?ws of
September C, 1943, indicated that a Hollywood investigation would be renewed
during: the Committes hearings concerning Soviet espionage and would devote
some time to the Communist underground in the film industry. .

There have been no indications at this time that the i*ovse Committee
has renewe'd any investigation into the Hollywood situation and, as reported
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above, numerous informants in the film colony do not believe that tlie ^loust*

Committee Kill again conduct any hearings concerning this matter.



Status of Civil Suita arising aa a Result of the Committee Bearings „

Suit by tester Cola

Lsstar Colo, on* of the "Hollywood Ten", sued llCBf Studio for re-
inatatament of hia $1,350 a week job, and tha case was heard by Judge lank-
wlch In Ios Angeles, in December, 19k8*

Tha "Hew York Times* of December 9, 19k8 contained a news item
regarding the testimony given by Louis B* Mayer, head of M2M, in cornsction
with this suit* The article quoted Mayer as stating that prior to the hol&»
ing of the hearings by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the
Counlttee had put pressure on him to discharge alleged Gonssunists* He
testified that two Committee investigators, H. A. Smith and A* B. Leckie,
had called upon him and admonished him to "clean house" before such action
was forced by Congress or "public opinion"* Mayer stated that he would
not fire anyone because they were a Communist, as long as there was no

4 +% unu /v “1 J _ —a. a i-a. i_VUUMiiuuaQie au mjm OUU U1law laimmiif i CUUia UUL lflLq gUCH
pictures*

On December 20, 19k8, Cole was successful in the suit against
MCM and was reinstated in his job at $1,350 a week and was awarded |7k,250
in back pay* The studios have Indicated that the case will be appealed to
the Supreme Court, if necessary*

In connection with the suit, the "Daily Worker" of January 25,
19L9 reported concerning statements made by Samiel Goldwyn concerning Eric
Johnston in which he stated that Johnston's chief contribution to the economic
stability of the motion picture industry had been to give advice which had
caused the filing of law suits against the Motion Picture Association of
America and various of its members, totaling approximately $65,000,000*
TT— A. . L l_ ^ . a... r«ti«a4 An A#ns iuruisr ttwtuou duuuowu vu M aaa4 AA U-A.1# 4. ~ A A i _ A.11 4a —.VYi .milBCii bU auugyb • C41A bU yumxc
office" and of being motivated by "personal objectives" and "political
bitions"*

During the trial, Johnston appeared as a defense witness and was
questioned concerning a meeting of the major studio executives, held 00
November 25-26, 19k7 , at which time it was alleged that an agreement had
been reached to suspend employees cited for contempt of the House Cas&lttee*
Johnston testified that he had told the meeting that reaction in South
American editorials indicated that the "unfriendly witnesses" had behaved
like CoTBiunists and brought discredit upon the motion picture industry and
that he had been told by officials of the American Legion that it was pos-
sible that Legion Posts throughout the United States would boycott pictures
because of the actions of the "Hollywood Ten"* Hs indicated that he bad
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suggested two courses of action* (I) to continue to employ the "unfriendly
witnesses" and tell the public that subversive material was being kept
from the pictures; or* (2} they could no longer employ the individuals*
According to Johnston, everyone agreed that the second course was the one
they desired to follow* The article quoted Johnston as stating, "I told
them I felt that management and labor should work together to clean house
of Oonmiunlsts, that it was a mutual responsibility, and that I considered
Cosniwista foreign agents *•

Following the verdict in favor of Cole, the December 21, 19U8
issue of "Variety" stated that Judge TankwLch had been extremely critical

ISd A TaVm** AaJ kl A AaM AAA J A 1J t 1 V. IV. HU.1 1 - -J HI NM4V VViUOOUU OUU ILLS a^ULUllO XU UUiUWCUUU ffXl/U UUC " ItJ I I j'WHIIl i eu" •

He indicated that the adoption of the stand against the Communists by the
Hotion Picture Association of America had been the result of Johnston's
"high-pressure methods"*

The December 22, 191*8 issue of the "Hollywood Reporter" stated
that Johnston had taken Issue with Judge Yankwich 's statements and had
stated that the action taken by the producers was entirely their own and
that he had not influenced their decision. He was quoted as stating that
he himself would not employ a known Coranuniat in a responsible position*

Among the individuals who sided with Johnston against fankwich
was Spyros P. Skouras of Twentieth Century Fox, who stated "I wish to state
publicly that neither I nor my company was high-pressured by Mr* Johnston
fti* anvnn* *1w* —J Vttv wx. a rtn -1 ractn wl fa fVu* VW V441

1 1 lUnl 1 vwrvwl Toni m*
~ y** a i»w>* i«44 irw

taken by the directors of Twentieth Century, Independently and on their
own initiative*"

Civil Suit Instituted by Screen Writers Guild

In connection with this suit which was against the various studios
because of the alleged "black list", the December 17, 191*8 issue of "Film
Daily* reported that the Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers
had written Robert W* Kenny* to the effect that the Society of Independent
Motion Picture Producers did not agree with the Motion Picture Association
of America's policy of not hiring Coacruniste and felt that hiring of Commu-
nists was a matter for the individual producer to decide*

fVkA RTaw An/ralee /I anH CVnwmeett a# TWeemKAW 1 f lOlifl aleAHH9 mvo uvavom muu oo ui a^| a/4w u«v
referred to this action by the Society of Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers, and quoted Kenny as indicating that this meant the united front
among producers had been broken and that the "black list" would not be
observed* Kenny further indicated in this article that the Society of
Independent Hotion Picture Producers would bo dropped as defendants in
pending suits* This article further indicated that the Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers had, on the previous Sunday night, chosen
former Governor Ellis Arn&U of Georgia as head of the group*
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Anti-Trust Suit Against Studio#

The "Los Angeles Daily News* of May 23* 19\& reported that thf
"Hollywood Ten" had filed a $52,000,000 treble damage anti-trust suit
against ten film studios and a fils association, charging that the agrees
sent not to rehire then was in restraint of trade under the Sherman Anti*-
Trust Act* This complaint alleged that the blade list arose out of the
producers* meeting held In New York in November, 19U7* The article in-
dicated that the Individual members of the "Hollywood Ten" were suing for
damages, as follows t Alvah Bessie, Samuel Omits, John Howard Lawson*
and Herbert Biberman - $3,000,000 each; Edward Dmytryk - $3,350,275;
Adrian Scott - $6,9h2,600; Lester Cole - $6 ,1*35*600 j Albert Halts -

$3*750,000; Ring Iardner, Jr* - $7,lU7j500; and, Dalton Trumbo - $7, 2331000-

Continuation of "Black list"

The "Daily People* s World" of November 10, 19b0 reported that
on November 16, I9b0 the presidents of the major film companies had met
in New York and had decided to continue the black list of film writers
who had been cited for contempt of Congress* This information was credited
to the "Hollywood Reporter" of November 17* 19U0*

connection with this meeting, Los Angeles source of informa-
tion H^Jadvised that this meeting had been held and it had been pointed
out.b^The attorneys for the companies that individuals who were suing the
studios in connection with the so-called "black list" had agreed to settle
the suit out of court, provided the producers would pay the costs then in-
curred, amounting to approximately $200,000* It was indicated that all
outstanding suits would be dropped and that an Impartial arbiter would
be appointed, itiose decision would be binding upon both the plaintiffs
and the defendants* This informant indicated that Johnston had recommended
that the proposal be accepted on the basis that it would be smart business
relations to do so* The informant advised that at this point Y* Frank
Freeman, Executive Vice-President of Paramount, took the floor and stated
that although he was not present in an official capacity but as a guest
he felt he had to make certain rerarke at that time as a stockholder of
paramount and one of the defendants in the suits* He stated that he would
not agree to the settlement of any of the claims if it could be handled
for five cents and as far as he was concerned, the logal proceedings could

go clear to the Supreme Court* The informant advised that this statement

threw the meeting into an uproar and it was decided to adjourn until the

following morning* When the group met the following morning, the presi-

dents of the companies voted unanimously in ffcvor of continuing the legal

fight and against any settlement whatever* It was reported by the informant

that subsequent to the adjournment of the meeting on the first evening,

the presidents of the various companies had contacted the members of their

Boards
vof Directors and the Directors had voted against any settlement or

compromise*
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Status of Criminal Actiona Against the "Hollywood Ten*

As previously reported, John Howard Lawson and Dalton Truabo

were convicted in the District Court in the District of Columbia far
contempt of Congress for refusal to tell the House Committee on to*
American Activities whether or not they were members of the Communist
Party.

Both Truabo and Lawson appealed their convictions to the United
States Court of Appeals and the "New York Journal American* of June 13*
191*9 reported that on that date the Court of Appeals had handed down its
decision upholding the convictions of Lawson and Trtnabo.

It is believed that the cases will be appealed to the Supreme
Court*

In connection with the cases pending against the other eight
members of the "Hollywood Ten*, prior to the trials of Lawson and Trumbo
it was agreed by the attorneys for the other eight individuals and the

Government that in the event the convictions of Lawson and Trumbo were
upheld, these eight individuals will plead guilty and accept sentences*

In connection with the appeals which Lawson and Trumbo have

entered, it is interesting to note that the "Daily Worker* of November 5,

I9I48 reported that the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions

was planning the submission of an amicus curiae brief in behalf of Lawson

and -Truabo*

General Activities of the "Hollywood Ten*

The Los Angeles Office reported in the Fall of I9U8 that the

members of the "Hollywood Ten* were generally meeting on Monday nights

at the home of Albert Malts In order to discuss their situation* These

individuals were generally working together during the Fall of 19U8 in

order to raise funds in defense of the criminal action against them, and

many of them were engaged ip making speeches and talks before various Commu-

nist-infiltrated groups.

The activities of tbs individuals are briefly as follows

t

John Howard Lawson

Lawson has recently completed rewriting a new edition of his book,

"The Theory and Technique of Play Writing”, described as a Marxist classic

<0

Xr*
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concerning the theater* He haa also been engaged la exiting a history of
the Unitod States*

Iawson eas also a participant In the Cultural and Scientific >
Conference for World Peace, held in New fork City in March, 191*9 under ^
the auspices of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professloos*
In the Spring of 19U9, he participated in a lecture series entitled, "A
New Approach to American History and Our Cultural Heritage", under the
sponsorship of the California labor School* lawson 1a advice is frequently
sought in connection with statements being issued in behalf of the "Holly-
wood Ten" he is likewise consulted for his advice concerning policy,
financial and other matters in connection with the Hollywood Council of
the Arts, Sciences and Professions* On April 10, 19b9, he spoke on behalf
of the "Hollywood Ten" at a meeting sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress,
in Los Angeles*

With regard to Lawson *^^^ttionship with the motion picture
industry, Los Angeles informant reported that since February,
Lawson has consulted several tim^Math Zoltan Korda, brother of Sir
Alexander Korda, regarding the possibility of his woiking on a script
of a picture entitled, "Magic Mountain" to be made in Africa* The in-

formant has been unable to advise whether any decision has yet been reached
regarding Lawson's writing of this script*

55
~ Albert Malts

The "Daily Worker" of November 30, 19U6 reported that Malts had
recently completed a new novel entitled, "The Journey of Simon McKeever",

which was to be published in the Spring of 19U9 by Little Brown Conpany*

The Twentieth Century Fox Studio purchased the new Malts novel
for the sum of $35,000 and then announced that the story had been "shelved"

and would not be made into a picture* The "Daily Worker" of May 20, I9L9
reported that a mass campaign of protest was under way against Twentieth
Century Fox for its refusal to make a picture of the story* The Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences and ftrofessiona was named as one of the or-
ganisations which was actively participating in the protest campaign#

T«eidi> rV«T m

As previously mentioned. Cole was successful in obtaining a verdict

in his favor in his suit for reinstatement in his Job* Hie was also reported

as. engaged in the writing of a play entitled, "Tour Hand in Mine", in which
several Broadway producers have expressed a serious interest*
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Dalton Trumbo

Truabo *9 conviction for contempt of Congress was upheld by
the United States Court of Appeals, as mentioned above* He is also re-s
ported to have written a new play entitled, "The Emerald laIs", which
in the Spring of 19li9 was reported as being in rehearsal on Broadway*
The title of this play is a new one end it was formerly tenregj as "Aching
River"

•

Samuel Omits

Doling the Spring of I7U7 , It was reported that Omits was en-
gaged principally in lecturing on Jewish history and culture and was also
engaged in writing a book concerning the history of anti-Semitism.

Edward Dmytryk

Dmytryk is presently in England, directing pictures. The "Washing-
ton Evening Stax” of March 16, 19U9 , in an article date lined London, de-
scribed Dmytryk as the current "miracle man" of the British film world*
This article stated that J. Arthur Rack, described as a very religious
man, did not ask Dmytryk whether or not he was a Communist but instead
asked him if he believed in God, and, when Dmytryk answered in the affirma-
tive, stated "Anyone who believes in God can't be a Communist", and there-
upon gave Dmytryk a job as a director for him* The article stated, however,
that Rank was sot allowing Dmytryk to sake hi* "usual message type picture"*

The "Daily Worker" of April 1, 19 U9 stated that Dmytryk had
recently completed the picture, "Obsession" for the London Plnewood Studios

and was then preparing to direct and produce the picture, "Christ in Concrete"*

Herbert B1barman.

Since the Fall o£19U&, Biberaan has devoted practically his
entire time to working on behalf of the "Hollywood Ten", with his activi-

ties being directed through the Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions and other committees • He is a frequent speaker at various

meetings in an effort to obtain financial and moral support for the "Holly-

wood Ten"*

AlvahBassis

In the sail of 19bd, Bessie was reported as considering moving

to New York City in order to write television shows for Burgess Meredith



Los Angeles informant ^HHpeported in the Fall of 191*8 that Bessie was
artrcmaly worrisd ftOBC^Sng his financial condition miv a n
the bank, and had reportedly been trying to borrow money from various in-
dividuals* In the Spring of 19U9* he was reported as one of the trustees
of the Loa Angeles branch of the California Labor School and as working
closely with Bibeman in behalf of the "Hollywood Ten*. .

Adrian Scott

Since April, I9I4.9 , Scott has been in London on a ftla-writing
project for a picture entitled, "The Steeper Cliff*. Prior to his departure
for England, he was active in behalf of the CivLl Eights Congress in Los
Angeles and was a member of the Steering Coomittee of the Bollywood Council
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

Rlire Lariner, Jr*

"Hollywood Variety* of June 10, 191*8 indicated that lardner had
been signed to do a screen play entitled, "Pastures of Heaven*. However,
no confirmation of this has been obtained and there is no indication that
the picture was being produced or that lardner was again employed n the
motion picture industry*

In the Spring of 19U9, Lardner was reported as being in Switzer-
land, writing a picture for Lazar Wachslar.
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nu AS XGXATIOr 0? MOTION FICTUR2 PRODUCERS, irCORfCRATfl)

5504 HQLir./QQD BOULEVARD. LOS CALIFO^riA

the Aseoc
advised that the captioned group vat incorporated in the State of California
in January of 1934, He stated that this organization is affiliated with tha
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America* formerly known as tha
Hayes Office, which was organized and incorporated in New York in 1922.

The Hollywood Studio Blue Book Directory, Spring .Edition, 1947,
lists tho following officers and neiibers of the Association of Motion Picture
Producers, Incorporated,

Eric Johnston
(Temporarily vacant)

James S. Howie

Board of Directors

John Beck, Jr.

Warren Coane
Marvin 2z"ell
Y. Frank Freeman
Herbert Freston

Members

Columbia Pictures Corporation
L©*w» s Incorporated
RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.

20th Century Fox Film Corporation
Universal Pictures Company

President
Executive Yice President and

a *Twjaii niau u x wiq jjuct

Secretary and Treasurer

B . B. Kahane
Edgar J. Mannix
N. Peter Rathvon
Joseph M. Schenck
Allen Wilson

MV-7

Samuel Ooldv/yn Productions
Paramount Picture a. Incorporated
Republic Productions
Hal Roach Studios
i/arner Brothers Pictures

mi.. T * 1 rs&ri 1 J ...» 1 4. V, _ *1._ _ 4. _ _ 4.-4 A 4.
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their files, together with a check of all other sources and informants on
Comnunist activities, falls to reflect any Conmunist activities or associations
on the part of the above-named individuals.

In connection with tho officers set out above, it should be
pointed out that the Los Angeles Times newspaper for June 3, 1947, disclosed
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that kric Johnston had announced tho election of I. Frank Freeman, p. Vice
President of Paramount Pictures* Incorporated, to the Chairmanship of the
Board of the Association of Motion Picture Producers, Incorporated, and
that James F. Byrnes, former Secretary of State, would serve as counsel

for the Association. In this same article Johnston is quoted as saying,
°Ve are determined that subvorslve propaganda, government pressure or
political censorship will never undermine the freedom of the screen, which,
like the freedom of the press* and radio, is indispensable to a free America*

*

According the Association of Motion Picture
Producers, Incorporatec^^H^orlginally organised to invest a moral code
on the motion picture industry and that the Association had never had any
legal or other provision to keep out or to investigate Communist propaganda
an^activitiea in the preparation of motion pictures by member studios.
flHBrelated that there is at present considerable controversy among the

neSoers of the Association as to the setting up of a committee to investigate
Communist activity in the motion picture industry and to eliminate those
individuals responsible for it, or to merely restrict its scope to the
naking of recommendations to the industry.

According tom|H Uric Johnston, President of the Association,
during the week of July 14^Ly?/7 held a conference of the officers of the

Association, at which time he made the following statement *

"tfe must have, legal proof that a person is a Communist or otherwise
subversive before this office will recommend that he be fired, be-
cause most persons in the industry are working under contract,
which would result in legal suits for damages, tfe will cooperate
with responsible agencies of the government to unearth subversive
activities, but we are not in agreement with some of their methods.

*

According to Johnston indicated that ho did not like
the publicity seeking coSB^tee^-/ho were injecting political angles into
their investigations and, in particular, mentioned Dies, Rankin and Thomas
as being in this category.

Brie Johnston*^Tresent personal assistant is Bdward ?. Cheyfitx,
who, according to spends a considerable part of his time in
'Washington ami tfev-^or^Jity making frequent trips tc the Hollywood area

- on major assignments given him by Brie Johnston. He related that some
weeks ago Cheyfitz cane to the 7est Coast to collaborate In the coking of
particular labpr propaganda pictures for the Motion Picture Association
at Metro-Coldwyn-Mcyer Studios. Cheyfitz* s one-time affiliation with the

2



Communist Party is admitted by him. • -

On October 13, 1942, at hie own request, CLeyfit* was interviewed
by Special Agents in Toledo, Ohio, at which tine he volunteered certain inf
formation concerning his past activities in the Party* He admitted having
been a Communist nevfoer at large in the State of Ohio and active as an or-
ganiser in the CIO Die Casters Union throughout the United States with other
Connunist leaders who had been appointed by him at the recommendation of x

John Williamson of the Communist Party Rational Committee* Chej-fit* claims
he was expelled from the Communist Party shortly after the Soviet-Hasi non*
ag .Tension pact due to an article he wrote in opposition to the pact*

The Los Angeles Office has at the present time no* record or other
evidence^ indicating that Cheyfitz is currontlyyjLJd£2llgX—

related that in his dealings with Che/fits he has been led to believe that
Cheyfitz i3 sincerely anti-Communist at the present time*

As a possible indication of the current estimate of Cheyfitz by
the local Connunist element in the Hollywood area* the Los Angeles Office
has advised it is in posse’ cion of the original of a letter dated July PS,

1946, on the letterhead of the lo s Angeles CIO Council, This letter, which
was made available by^HHHHfc who is resentgfl^Hp^^MIflHH
at the University of CalT^Wfiaat Los Angeles* on S8^ioTl977l^!^s!5^^
“by PhiliplI. (Slia-) Connelly, Secretary of the CIO Council* and is addressed
to Pauline Lauber of the Hollywood Writers Kobilisatioa, both of whoa have
been identified in this memorandum as Communists* The letter reads as follows'

You any remember the jerk who signs the attached letter (Edward
T, Cheyfitz). He was once Rational Secretary of one of our unions
and was as phoney as hell. I*m sending this to you sinyly for
inform tion, however, if the boys feel that any time they can
benefit by contact with Ciioyfitz they should feel free to da so."



I, who is an extremely reliable coafideatial source of »ha4t*

‘nseies^iiic e, advised that Pan1 UcHutt had agreed to represent the ^
Policy Committee of the lotion Picture Industry in the pending hearings
before the t?n-Aaericaa Activities Coacittee sad that forne^Secrctaiy of State
James T. Byrnes would act in the capacity of an advisor. flHHHHHfcrelated
that he believed it was not proper for a former Justice o^tn^aupWSe Court
and a former Secretary of State to become involved in the political end of
these hearings. It is anticipated* according to this source* that McNutt vill
be in constant attendance during the sessions of the pending hearings and will
attempt to formulate cuestions and handle the people who are appearing from the
notion picture industry in order to mrev^nt a sneer of the Hollywood notion
picture industry. According to the Policy Co&uittee of the notion
picture industry is r.'ade up of individuals • Nate Spin;old;
Austin Xeough; Hubert Rubin and Joe Ha2en of New Torlc; Mendel Si lc arbor/;*

Maurice Benjamin; A1 ’.fright and this source of Hollywood. flflHHfeidentlfied
these individuals by stating thr.t they ore for the r.ost par^attorneys

•

Tile 1947-48 International Motion Picture Alnanac contained the
following identification with regard to the above individuals*

Spingcld, IZate. First Vice President, Columbia Pictures Corporation.

^ JKeoivdh* Austin. General Counsel* 7ice President and Director
Paramount Pictures.

Rubin, Hobart. Vice President* General Counsel* i.'GM.

Hacen, Joseph H. With the law firm of Thonali and Friedman. In
1944 resigned *s Vice President and Director of ’.Varner Brothers
to Join Hal Jallis Productions as President.

Siloorb erg, Mendel. — Attorney* General Counsel for Columbia
Pictures in Los Angeles

Benjamin, Maurice. Attorney* Jest Coast Counsel for MG!!.

Phis source* HBBBHHf 76^ate^ B^*rnes was thinking of
. asking the FBI in Jash^gto^t^giveiiia the naeveo of persona prominent in
the notion picture industry who are Cowaniaists so that they can really be
exposed at the forthcoming hearings.
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C.n Koveober 1, 1947# confidential informant
who wes * former messber of the Jonounist Party and a reliable o*:

informant of the Los Inhales Office# advised thrt the notion Picture
Producers Association is composed of *n alliance of all the major producing
companies in the motion picture industry*

i*e srid first it m»ist be rrr.etih+nzl th*»t the producers of notion
pictures in Hallymr>od h?ve boen ar*re fir rtmy year* of the J^T*u~lrt
activity in th*»ir industry* Investigations have b^en attempted heretofore#
but they v -v* ~lv«ays been beaded off. per example, the Dies Jowdttee
investigation in 19W*

jJthouyh " r • Louis 2* !T*»yer and Jack L, «,*nner# t^o of the top
n-oducers in Holly. -joa ard representing .

’etro-C-oldrr"*—H"per Jnrpor^tion ?nd
*.r rr.^r rosiest.* v«i ,*

J
iK'th oori» e*oed J^mnonism ' *n Jo r< '*v *t ~ “'ll

«mv activity ir* t-e in'-u.^try, nevrrt clo=^ tho „ oticn Ilciure Inrfnccrs

^s^oci * tion# °f -hich they ? re Jesdini ii pi***s employed I'ul i.cHutt#

foroer “cvernor of Indiana end C^vernor-Jeneral of toe rbilippine I*i-» r'ds#

to do ^vesythir*^, oq**si ble to h-lt the investigation* lie fought r< .*
h t ?lonf

side the Jonmunist ottorreys# used the s?ne arguments as to free speech and

violation of Jcnstituti ooh! riyhts; in f^ct almost used the s*ne physical

tootles th^t t’rc Jonmunists used to stop the proceedings* Inasmuch f s he ;ias

employed for t‘ e purpose of * toppin* the investigation# it must b* presumed

h* — * fol^’in- the de*ires of his employer# the HTA in this matter.

In -edition to Hr. H.oHutt# Hr. Hr* c Johnston *;ho is the supreme

ooH**C'l 'rd economic remrerenVtive of tN? tlclljmood nroducerr and the

;j.n, likerisa did everytHrp in hi* po-er to have the invest!ytion o lied

off* «>.^*in ve must presume t!?*t '»*# al*o, e*e followin'* the %d.sh«s of his

employer the i 44a

In addition to the foreyoiny position of t*»A Hollywood nrv>'c*rs

ctWe of nretendec aversion to Darwinist •etlvitiee# hundrenc of

nersons emnloyed* in responsible positions in the industry joined together in

; r,
rT«r*i 2»tlon called •’Dommittee for t'e first Amendment* and sent letter*

of protest to fche loondttee# placed lar^e display advert* in the

5-



trade sod other oapers dermuncinr the Investigation ard in general at&^in*

• Ilollyrocd decr»fjstr*t j or in f~vor of the Jcraiurdets bedn£ heard. intone

f'^allisr i ith Hollywood is welt pr-re t^*rt such •ctivlttev can be
hy * ’corr1 fror *>* ‘'rodeeers on. the ^roupr bet it would btir.** censure spr

of the Sncu^try—rn o3bd ILcllynood traction*
%

-j&,

In fact, with the exception of • relatively ***11 ^nortty, all 3

Hollywood wsa lined up arninst the investigation, accordinj toVHttHb

Office a

held in vjMMrarafc-

ho is ? confidential_ inforr.-nt of the Lev AnTotrs
stated t hv t rieetin*; s were
r.*ere attended by F?m1

Jot, l.ote ipin^ld and Joe'- John, representire Jolu'ubin, and Joyce 0 , lir.ra t

one of Johnston 1 * assistants, nt t’ie re ' Retinas t 'enp ’•as * full discussion

cf nitu-tion facin’:* t. e nation nicture ?
iv ustry. rolf. tN *roup

t it t-- « '•bs-'ln*ely esr.entinl tV*t t c* i •< • ,..**t.r’ t?*r c*?r
*

i v*ce

of t* e .. orictn ^ublic f* i*** llrl lyro-.d, » sic* V r
t. .*;, t:.- -point resolution s^ulc

be adopted f o t Sr effect t- ts fir**!, * ^ '"’l r.nt <nnloy Jor-iimi cts, * "o

second, ve till not emnloy thocc vho '»rc ..irr.iers of ^cnaunist front, «r '.r.i??>

tians*-4 ' A ’hiecussim ensued es to what constitutes *» front organisation,

and the s»jcr»estioo was ••*de that. the 'VJI list 1* de^liny with those

b^anicationa oe utilised. Freer*! *rLc +„o the rouo t . t *pe£kiny

for his ccroor~ticn he is dotnr^ineb to ~o a 'e ad anc fire ^oririmpista and

fnlk^t travelers end stand the risk of the tnsuin^ law suits. The corpora-

tier* recc^rise* t>?t if a 1 ! studios 70 ahead on tMs r.->ey are

larin- t>-vselvts onen to suit. 3 on the round t 't a c^-nir^c^ e'd-ts

to bl-c' list certain persons, preventing ’t
l‘t:a from rucurin* * nylo:*n«nt.

^ric Johnston took t\x oorition *n-t industry should n >t

ennloy Jo .wnunist* in spite of suits, *nd *31 the in attendance

finally c^me to an * *r*<f*:*?nt on this ooint. Johnston ess then instructed

to *0 d'—m to >sbinyton an* ^et together with v^mea *-yrv*.es to r ork out an

edict ®nd tu e industry tcuU suonort hii* in i^»t st»nd he took, frank

^rcCTsn^lled Jchoston in .rsMn^nn told him not to issue f.nr such

ultins turn. Cr Friday, the l^th, ehen it wss to hsve 'we. s-dejoUe,
to1d Johnston to^t arshin; he snid would he **^7 -ords and it -

iim’t mean anyth! n». lou can’t enforce it unless you have the erchinery

behind you.^Then Freeman and Johnston discussed whether or not the studio
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anohheeds and hit ecnscutivea should come to Uollywood to ii

a statement 6K wfewthsr tfhrtftuld he* wrd» fa Sea ToA* «lt was
Tew loric was the nlaoe; ooneeojently the meetlnr on ’<onli*l the 2fc£h^ was
th« dfafa* .-
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Johnston appreciated Fr«wn,B rises because the litter told the *

former that iisny persons hsd been In similar oositlons before and had
"sawed the limb off behind them'1 and that unless the industry definitely
agreed to certain positive steos Johnston would be doiny himself and the
industry a disservice in any ultimatum*

it

In the J.er. i.'.eotinya .? diversion ensued as to 'whether the

heads of t 'C v rious yullrij should j-in the nroc<Vc€i*e in i mir rtrtenent,

.

anc it was decided that the oroduction end of too business should t'Vc its
rttnd and the guilds r«J*«d to *:r>pr, ve it after it ues nrde public,

fis of the opinion tK?t sone positive declaration will come out of

^the me^tiny on Zonday. This i s necessary because the press throughout the

country has trren the stan^tjnt the industry should rid itself of Jowrunists

»nd fello'? travelers. out t’-rt tre nositio" cf tw e industry

is vulner' hie b' c ?*use, in r.ritw of st ?r*H t.ken that f'O incurtry can

coni rnl Jormipist orop^ "odn in Pictures, nevertheless, the press Is ori n yiny
ni«Af*pnna Kopj* iirfj'jjce f ^ r»r>u * t r**r to ov Men at •'i-/h s' lories

have been es?.>o?ed as wotvriunirts who p re in t^c h\t .astro fo« * *“e purpose

of insertin *7 Drorv*~~rda in its product; therefore Jcmunists isust be done

c.wa;* with. *i > -• -

Tha statement which was publicized in the press, ’..herein the

Board of directors supported lore Zahary, t»?s branded a lie by Zed Zppinet,

the .jZ representative at the Kevj York hearings. It was branded ns a

"c^nolet-e never?* 1 of our st'-.nd* by the men present at the ncetinrs, and
m0nir.pt v.s «3mo»rtia in S"yin t’^t statement ?rs untrue. !'°ndel

3 j iborber^ was orient at this Zo^rd of direct \rs rmeti’’*'*

?nd tVt ^nnbs^^Wnt was iirce. ?J*0 interd« to d' sc^-r’-e Zdward L^ytryk

A .,n zbid'" Scott i* ediately i£ V-eir contracts c~n be canceled on the

violation cl-Mt*, mM-sh «t*ter t’-t : ry ’>e-?on brinylny dlwrepote ujwm ,

the ^tudio can o* <51 ricb^ryed for this reason. /

Zet-’een tiie cessation of t^e >t Tad' -netin^a nd t'-^ ores vrhj.ch were

held the followin'* * anon7 j
J'r.ee lymes was to etteejnt *0 yet infrr*wtirm whieh-

wo»ild rebuilt in n. 11 or forNuU. wMch conld be preser+.ed to *he Toun to he *r_

u-erj *s r b- «n * for oisc' ar^iny lewunist* ^nd fellm* trrwrlirs. Tliie was to

be comprised of- front om^nir^ti orr n**f ch are iorwronist c-rtrolled -rd *:hich

could be used as * basis for di sebaryin-” undesirables*

-7-
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According toHH^HH^jVHoIlywood will have to clean its otc

house and cannot be guilt^o^Sa^jig persons named as Communists in the

industry* He is convinced that Congress wants some private group to taker

the Initiative in discharging Communists, going through the necessary legal
steps to the Supreme Court to establish the legal principles involved*
He personally has committed his studio as being willing to go ahead with
this program* In his private opinion. Congress is using the motion picture
industry to awaken public opinion to the danger of Communism*

The hearings should be continued, said, with what he
termed "a better handling of witnesses"} it snouHWmTRnue to oppose Com-
munism in the motion picture industry as well as in all industries} it should

also go to work on the churches and schools* the latter point is where "the

indoctrination is going on and represents the greatest danger." He estimates
that Paramount Studios have received approximately one hundred letters from
motion picture fans protesting the employment of Communists* He does not
know the volume of mall the other studios have received on this matter,
but pointed out that Paramount has no current releases which have been
worked on by persons publicized as Communists* He had heard that in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, a trailer was run advertising the forthcoming
attraction, "Song of Love," starring Katharine Hepburn, and she was booed
from the audience, person^saying, "She is a Communist} that's one I won't
see." Outside of that, flHHDhas not heard of any organized public
reaction. He believes c^TOWs of individual pictures should be defended
from a charge of containing propaganda, but pointed out that the picture,

"So well Remembered" in his mind is "a deliberate attempt to build up the
Antagonism of 'the masses against other classes." Each picture should be
defended on its merits, but the industry should not permit the public to
get the idea that it is dominated by Communists or that all pictures
contain propaganda*

“> of the opinion that the stand of the Catholic Church
on the pi^TOFe"" orever Amber", together with the reaction of the press to
the Industry's continuing to “employ Communists, is having the effect of
negating all the public relations and good will built up by the industry
with the American public} consequently a definite stand must be taken
and acted upon* "Barney Balaban. President of Paramount, is unqualifiedly
behind me as far as my expressions on Communists la the Industry are
concerned." Nick Schenk is "not nearly as strong in his expressions as
Barney on this matter." Schenk offered a suggestion to the group In their
New York meeting that it should include a clause in each personal service
contract to the effect that if any person becomes a member of the Communist

8





Milk

The Producers Comnlttee referred to above ie presently meeting
with representatives of the individual guilds in an effort to work out
a standard policy so that the guilds will back up the producers in the
latter *s attempts to do something positive about Conxmmisa«

mH^stated that he is "floundering11 as to what the next
step shouldb^Ga the producers* efforts to get rid of Coeasunism* He is
against the formation of an investigative agency on the part of the
producers and believes it will be of great help if the Conmittee will con-
tinue its hearings into Ccrsutnism* As to what the producers will do In
ruling out and finding out who the Communists are, informant said,

"I just don't know how we'll do it."

Along these lines, the informant feels it will be of great
assistance if the Attorney General will publish as complete a list as
possible of known Commnis t fronts and keep this list current. The industry
then might be in a position to take action against a person if the
individual had belonged to a sufficient number of these front organiza-
tions. However, the informant was most emphatic in stating he did not
feel that the industry should attempt to police the situation,
siumaurizing it by stating, nY5e don't want to be called a Gestapo •"

He went on that it took a great deal of courage for the management
of KGK to suspend Dalton Trurnbo and Lester Cole because wlX2Lr has a definite

liability of about §400,000 on the unexpired terms of these contracts."
Whether or not Cole and Trurnbo will sue, informant did not know, but
in the best of his opinion MGK has a definite liability*

Contrasted with the above,HHHHHjHmia# of the opinion
that if the industry takes a positiv^suanc^H^^Hffig Communism and its
expulsion there will be no more hearings. He feels that the Committee
expects the industry to clean its own house, and that if it does not
do so the Committee will resume hearings*

of the opinion that the motion picture
producers sho\u!^MW|KII^,information bureau" which will exist for the

sole purpose of getting data on organizations before people join, furnishing
a prospectus of the various organisations , pointing out their backers and
financial contributors, and the actual persona spearheading the movement*
Also, persons in the industry should be required to slgi a pledge or oath
that they have never been, are not now, and never will be a member of the
Communist Party* If the industry takes these steps and discharges know)
Communists, Informant feels there is no further need for hearings, and while
all the Communists will not have been routed out, their effectiveness win
be hampered*

- 10 -



Informant Indicated that he had been In telephonic ccemimlcatd.cn

edth some mawkay fk« ti rtiiaa Cocssittee , and that the coasaittee ms
uniting to see shat steps the motion picture Industry would take before
it restated its hearings, if at all*

Informant continued that, due to the fact that the industry
"refused to treat the sore imiie it mas festering, preferring to salt for
it to break out,* the fo-Asarican Committee has had to take action. Ke
pointed out that his opinion as to how best to combat Communist has not
been asked for and his analysis of the *information bureau* is purely a
personal opinion. However, he went on that he is *very unpopular around
here,* and the Motion Picture alliance is being blamed for having brought on
the hearings by the Committee* Informant said that he has done his best to
explain that he has "no inside pipeline to the Thomas Committee," but
apparently some influential people in the industry feel that the Motion
Picture Alliance goaded the Thomas Committee Into acting.

Informant continued that Mendel Silberberg and Maurice Benjamin
"gave the industry some poor advice, just as if they were dealing with a
fine legal point before the Supreme Court." These two attorneys did not
x doxxau Laic* v uiic- wo* o niist a*i a* viuocu yuuiiw u^numr’ ui
advice given to the motion picture producers in the New Tork meetings.

Informant felt that a good publicity man, such as Steve Hamegan,
would.have done a better Job than the two lawyers mentioned above. As proof
of his contention that these two men gave bad advice to the producers,
he pointed out that "Eric Johnston had to reverse himself three or four
times* The industry should have had a publicity man and not a lawyer.*

as a result of the meetings held by the producers, Eric
Johnston made a statement which has received considerable publicity in
the press. ntThe ten men cited for contempt by the House Uh-American
Activities Committee have done a tremendous disservice to the motion
picture industry and to the cause of democracy* Eric Johnston said tonight*
*YP* believe they have done a tremendous disservice to the industry which has
given them so much in material rewards and opportunity to exercise their
talents. Their refusal to stand up and be counted for whatever they are could
only result in a confusion of the Issues before the Consittee, and it did. 1 *

T- J 11 SW L.
JJ-A opoaiujig UA uue ilitJO wait* ia nww iUTH|

that during one of the recesses Sam Goldwyn told Eric Johnston! that" he
personally intended to hire any of the Communists who were fired and pick
up some good talent and then watch them closely for possible propaganda*

- 11 -
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Then the meeting resisted Johnston asked permission to address the group and
gave & brilliant and bitter speech, in which he salds "Gentlemen, I don't
know why you hired me* I don't need this job* You won't listen to me*
You won't take my advice* You don't mean what you say, and you have no
guts.* From there on out Johnston criticized the fact that the group would
not make and abide by a decision*

Then he sat dona, Sam Goldwyn stood up and said, "Eric, I feel
you were talking to me*" At this point Joe Schenk said, "Don't make a
speech, Sam* Sit down and shut up or get out*" Goldwyn sat down and
the meeting proceeded*

Informant pointed out this incident as one which helped to
clarify the air in the New York sessions*

Ed Gibbons, who is one of the writers of the periodical "Alert,?
a local antl-^ocimunist publication, volunteered the information that from
a reliable source he has learned that the motion picture producers do
not have a serious intention to make a drive on the Communists# Gibbons
continued that the producers are discharging the ten reluctant witnesses
in order to assuage the public feeling that they were resentful of the
Motion Picture Alliance and those in other organisations who are trying to
dictate to the industry what its attitude should be in respect to Communists.

Llotion picture Producers Association,
advised on HTdember 1947, that the motion picture industry was very
unset over the American public's reaction to the recent House Committee
hearings* Their feelings, it was felt, were divided among the actual
members of the association as to whether or not Coommists should be
exposed and "kicked out" at this time, but they were all in agreement
that something must be done to avoid disaster at the box office*

Hare recently, since the industry executives have been having
hearings in Hew York, and following their return to Hollywood, the
dissension within the ranks is beginning to subside* Sqm of the Assocl*-

" tion members, particularly Y« Frank Freeman, Vice-President of Paramount
* Studiosj and Herbert Preston, Counsel for Warner Brothers Studios, et al,

are not sure that Eric Johnston exercised good judgment in selecting a
former Communist as a special assistant* Specifically, informant identified
this assistant as Eddie Cheyfits* Johnston was accused of embarrassing him-
self and the Association before the American public when it became known
that Cheyflts -had been associated with the Communist movement*

12



The final outcome of the natter was that Johnsten admitted that
h« fH H nn+. Imnw f/v> rntirh nf Phavf! +.* I * Ka r> lr af fha Hma Via wo aw* .». v« w wwvn^A witVH « V vuv V * lir^ il« Vf«s

hired, that it was chiefly upon the recommendation of others*

Concerning freeman's attitude toward Cheyfitz, the fanner had
openly expressed his opinion In Cheyfitz' » presence that "leopards
never change their spots •*

Informant did not prophecy the outcome of the current meetings
held by the producers beyond the fact that the industry would follow
through and discharge other individuals who might be accused by the House
Committee of being Communists, as were the so-called "unfriendly 10*"
This action would be taken in spite of the anticipated legal suits which
would be instituted by those discharged*

Informant exnressed a wish that the Government would clarifv the
legal position of Communists in this country so that the proper steps
could be taken to get rid of them*

Ex-Judge Stephen S* Jackson, according to informant, formerly
handling juvenile matters as a Judge in New York City, was hired several
months ago by the Johnston Office and has been working as <^n assistant to
Joseph I* Breen, head of the Censorship and Production Code of the Associa-
tion# Breen, it was believed, due to ill health, was going to retire and
at present is on an extended leave* Jackson, who was described as a high type
individual, is new to the motion picture industry but is feeling his way
cautiously and should make a valuable executive in this position* Informant
further described Jackson as a man who was believed to be anti-Comnunistic
and one to take a legalistic approach to all questions* His position will
deal largely with the censorship and the moral code of motion pictures
presented to the Association by its members and other producers within
the Industry who wish to make this Association services available*

In speaking of Cheyfitz,
I*A.T.5.E*, said, "I feel he is sincere* i as positive in my~oT*n mind tftat

he is doing the right thing* I know he has helped in keeping Johnston
straight*"

This informant went on that Cheyfitz knows the labor picture and
that he personally considers Cheyfltz to be strongly anti-Coamrunistic* He
continued that it is his intent]. on to hire an investigator who will furnish
Qieyfit* information concerning possible Corammiate in the motion picture
industry* This will be along the lines mainly of actors, directors and

- 13 -



nritera, and m^fcaid that "This would be an unofficial list* They
(the producers^would then quietly attempt to weed out Ccnmunista as their
options came up^ with no publicity."

Informant is of the opinion that the producers will have to do
something definite concerning Comruaists employed In the Industry. Informant
said, "I think they are going to do something; the box office is forcing them*
That's one language they can understand; even Sam Goldwyn can understand it."

Cecil B. Delllle, Motion Picture producer, attended a meeting of
•the Motion Picture Producers Association on December 5, 1947. This meeting
was called for the purpose of acquainting the individual guilds with the
action of the producers concerning Communism in motion pictures and what
they intended to do about it* Also, the producers presented to the
representatives of the guilds their thinking concerning the employr*ent of
Conmunists in the industry. This was the pipeline through which the local
guilds would be brought up to date on the actual mechanics of the working
arrangement to be entered into by the production end of the motion picture
industry concerning Communism.

At this meetings, Walter Ehnger took the floor and attacked the
Thecas Committee (it will be recalled that \%inger is a member of the Producers
Committee to enforce its demands regarding the expulsion of Communists)*
D&nger when making his speech referred to above was interrupted from the

' floor, by Cecil B.-DeMille, who stated he did not feel that this meeting was
the proper place for an individual to attack the Congress of the United
States. Defcille told VJhnger publicly that if the latter felt that the
Coonittee should be criticized he should go to Washington and make the
complaints to Congress* Cecil B. DeMills continued that he personally felt
that Mr* Thomas would be very glad to have the benefits of Hanger's observa-
tions, but that a meeting such as this was no place far an individual to
castigate the Congress of the United States*

Informant said that^ ranger made "one very good comment" as far as
Coununisn was concerned, saying that it should be throm out of the notion
picture industry, but he also engaged in the debate with DeKille referred to
above, so the informant does not know where Hhnger actually stands concerning
Communism*

Informant went on that after DeMille had taken issue with TJhnger,
as pointed out above, L. B« Mayer stood up and said, "For the first time in
my life I am forced to disagree with my old friend, Cecil DeMille." Mayer
then went on in the meeting saying, "If you could have seen how they
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"treated mm, speakin# of the Urwuwrioea Zom&ttmm* H^yer went on %o4

defend to spas extent rfr^er's criticism of the Un-Amerjceii Oomdttee end its

methods of ^eor^^teeene,

maneuvering £• 2* iSqfb* !S(fr a^'-liTj a etstesant boneefrnfhf

the producere* jpetie* to «^hiMU. Scwmwdl eta >froe t^e.TwMtrj.
thie action for ^SorwBle reaeons <fr for netriotis^®

t was t?yen for edonoaitf r*u
ashed, 8-.re

H»wer replied that thf V^-

This remark of !!aver’s caused consternation, and the Directors

Guild, which had taken a positive stand t^e flight before, felt that mich of
the ^ood which the Producers Gonvcitte* could hope to do was automatically

nulling br ^f.r^ statement*

The unions oresent at this resting were: Screen Directors Guild,

Screen Actor# GmI

I

d, ^nd Screen .riters Guild. After recess was declared

the*e organisations broke up into separate units to discuss the natter of

cooperstin? with t>c producers and elindn'-tin# Gcnwunista. A certain

merjber of the Actors Guild Dossed a note to the informant on which he h«d

written, ^..hat nerr”.

'.alter -n?er took too floor i»r eoiatelw after i>yer’ a statement

referred to ro^ve, -nc s^id t ' t economic -nd patriotic reasons wore nrc

and the ssraej t l, 't .’xveriern motion oictures sre t>e emissaries of the A ericon

^*y of 1? ^e, nrb tk^t if t.
v ev *ro not. ?ooo and the box office doet not reflect

annrcvel cf- the pictures they naturally will not be successful and vill not be

sect abroad. Thus, the American messare would not be seen by the people

whom it should -reach*

However, in the opinion of

t'‘0 .]?te* ine dr ~»a r’n h®6 been

rarer* s ?pol£^y

Doth JIddie l^n^ix « nd i>nry Ciorberp attempted to follow up .co~er *3

t»lk *nd te'e the stin~ out of *' ®t liyer hod said, but, in the opinion of

the Info ncr t ®nd other -!.enbe^S of the Directors Guild *
7i th r/.om he

discussed the natter, - nothln^^oald ewer be done to erase the impression ^
' L.'D. Hnrrr c-c-ted.

*
‘

' '

*
1 *

fh.e entire rmroc** of this 'noetii® was * desire on the p*rt of the

oroducers to be sure tn*t tHe milns would support t’;>eir position in erpellins

Gcruaunista^ In the course of t**e disc-salons, Joe Schenk Jirde th# r«>rk

from the floor, **I don’t hat# th-m like >cil IfeTlV.a hates the*, but

X don’t like Gwm^^ists. ,• Informant said that DeHille immediately z<*

eh



&,

to hit feet and challenged Schenk 9a statement, saying that it was Impossible
rni -K45 «4opt a positive stand; that it sispl^ boiled doro to whether or not
a man was for America or against It, and that there la no middle ground*

As a result of this meeting it was agreed to form a Committee,
'

each guild to be represented by too members who would report back to theix
own guild the Joint actions taken by the group. In this maimer each guild-
would be kept informed at all times a a to steps taken by the producers
in controlling Conmunism and expelling its adherents*

In speaking of the meeting referred to
met with representatives of their various guilds,
the following report which had been dram up by an miorman
the meetings

producers
furnished

o~attended

"I was appalled at the lack of honest attempt to get rid of the Communists.
Felt it opened everyone’s eyes to the producers 9 attitude, so short
sighted. Actors 1 group had been in the mood to take it on the chin if
need be for a while until the Guild had been cleaned up—but with the

producers 1 liberal stand, everything the right group on the Actors 9 s

Board had accomplished has been undone* There is a strong leftist group
on the Actors 9 Board so the other side has full representation at every
meeting, to keep them under control—they openly say they are out to

create chaos and hinder everyone—They have no particular quarrel with
the others on the Board—their job is to object and keep any action
from being taken*

"Dare Shary has not turned over a new leave; he is in bad with the bankers
and directors of RKO and is trying to pacify them and yet keep faith with
M m 1 4Kaws1 m KaI A aww CKo pi ir A aw +Ha maw 4 n n mlntitA 4 ^ Kapi »na J nyuxu a y

—

giu|/xWJ vno mivu jji w uiiuuw A4 uu
could do so. Big relief on everyone’s part when DeUille straightened
out what UcCarey wanted to say* Big lesson to learn from his method;
Don’t argue but listen and then get up and clearly make your stand* I
felt the whole meeting last night would have dissolved into the producers*
hands if DeUille hadn't been there*

"‘.Thnger came out more in the open than usual last night. He is a bad one*

"Before DeUille arrived Ranger and the crowd were tearing at the Thomas
Committee.

"I think llayer as Chairman for the producers a very bad choice—no cne to
balance his actions. Can’t the Johnston office put some better men on the
coranlttee* They had to do it in the Actors 9 Guild to overbalance leftists*

- 16



"Harry Cohn could not go last night and asked later hov It went* He was
*

told that 'our hero, Kr. DelHUe* cane In at the crucial moment* Cohn said,
’He always does, C. B. always crashes through when you need him.'

"A distinct feeling of the leftists feeling they were not as whipped
as they thought they were the night before fay both the Directors*
and Actors' Guild*"

On January 2, 1948, in speaking of the lack of
1 action on the part of the Producer^^^doS^fiuiything about Communism said,

1 "If they wanted to do something they could." He further stated that he
felt no action would be taken until Eric Johnston got here on January 7,
1948* The purpose of Johnston's trip is to follow through on the action
taken in New York when the Producers stated they would not employ Communists.
Informant is of the opinion that the men formulating the policies have
"Uo depths of sincerity" in their effort to really do something about

| Communists. Informant did say, however, that Tamer Brothers "are
attempting to do something in their flamboyant ray" as far as getting rid
of Communists is concerned, but he was personally discouraged because of
the fact that John Cromwell, a director, had been signed to a contract
at RKO.

Informant personally called Eric Johnston and told him of
RKO' s action in emoloying Cromwell, stating that he considered it a gross

' error and that it caused him to question the sincerity of the management
at RKO* Johnston had rot heard of this action and promised to look into
it.

{
Informant is personally doubtful that any action will be taken

t
unless it is forced on the industry by the un-American Affairs Comdttee.
He said "much as I hate to see it, they must continue in this industry

l
until they have turned up all of then." This will result in box-office

:
* pressure which will in turn force the heads of the studios to take .

”* definite action. Until that_time, nothing will be done* Informant can—
i tinued that Joe Schenck and Darryl Zanuck are not worried in the least about

Coamunism in the industry. Informant reiterated on several occasions his
'

j
sincere belief and hope that the Thomas Committee would continue its hear—

l
ings and continue to keep the American public aroused even though this

^
meant that the motion picture industry would be the "whipping boy"

.1

'

in the process of exposing Communism in the United States*
t

* This informant continued that the major producers are requested
by certain attorneys who meet regularly to discuss basic broad problems
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affecting the rotion picture industry particularly those which have some

legal aspect. RKC and Columbia are represented by Uendel Silberberg*
Republic, KGM, Sam Goldwyn and universal studios are all represented by
the firm Loeb and Loeb, whose man Maurice Benjamin handles studios
exclusively* ’.tener Brothers are represented by Herb Preston of the firm

.

freetoo Files, while 20th Century-Fox is represented by Al KTight*
Consequently Silberberg, Benjamin, PTeston, and EJright act as a legal
coordinating committee for the major producers* They meet regularly to
handle the problems of the industry*

IBIBBB Executive. I!GU~ in discus sine Sllberbere states
that the man wields a tremendous influence among the producers and further
that Silberberg does not seem too concerned about Communism in the industry*

Informant went on that recently when the American Legion desired
to award Americanisation Vedals to the "willing" witnesses who went to

T&shlngton, Silberberg attempted to dissuade the Legion from making the awards*

practically the same thing in discussing
the Lawj'er^sComicrtte^aSa its influence on the producers themselves saying
that the lack of a positive approach to Communism on Gilverberg's part
hampers the Informants efforts to get something definite done within the

industry. He stated emphatically that Silberberg is not a Comnmrist nor

is he in sympathy with it but rather seems to feel that the problem should
be left alone and not brought into the open with its attendant controversies*

Hm^cantinued saying that he personally is of the opinion that
the acticn^o^Silberberg are influenced somewhat because of the fact that the

latter is Jewish* Informant said "you just can't get away from the Jewish
question* In ry opinion 90* of the Jewish people are not actively fighting
Conrnmism." He said that Barney Salaban, president of Paramount, is an
outstanding excoption to the above In that Balaban is actively and
vigorously fighting Cannunisa within the industry making no compliances
or equivocations in any conferences held to deal with Communism*

Continuing, jjj|H?aid that in his opinion "Gentlemen's Agreement"
and "Crossfire," two current motion pictures dealing with the problem of
anti-Semitism, "wen 1 1 do well in the small towns." John Balaban who heads
t.ha Par&nMint. MreiiH n^ctn T1 1_4no4 that RfW #vf +V»» naftym**— *VVW4 v ^ ** Vjnw vvvi V«M» v VV^e V* VA vuw
viewing these films In the Paramount theatres in Chicago are Jewish and
Balaban said that they are (the pictures} "reacting unfavorably to the Jews*"

toe of the basic problems affectto^th^picture Industry today is
the British tax and in discussing it^HHHBlHUBbaid that there ore
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two reasons for a desire on the part of the British Government to keep
American films out of the English market* The first one is the fact that the
country is ac an austerity program at the present time and the government^
does not want to show American films with the luxurious standard of living
generally portrayed therein to the British people at the present time* In
the second place. Sir Staford Cripoa, wham the informant characterized as
"far to the left," wants to keep American films out of the British market
for political reasons* This will erable the British film industry to make
its era pictures inserting Ccomrunist propaganda in these pictures*

Inforsant said that naturally the English-speaking film reaches
the greatest audience and that the Connnjplsts within the British film
industry are hopeful of substituting their productions with the attendant
messages and propaganda na|^^ieivmericgni productions* To substantiate
this line of reascxiing,|Hff^HHHVssid that VC&t had offered to
leave the profits from S^^55M^jSnglard, transferring its major
production efforts to that country and paying the production costs out of
blocked British finds while releasing finished films in the United States.
This was turned down by the British government although it would naturally
have resulted in large payrolls for production personnel among the British
people themselves* This leads the informant to believe that the political
factor is largely the cause of the ban on American films in Britain*

tas reversed his position since his prior report
in this case siting now that "the hearings in trashington must continue*
if the' motion picture industry is to rid itself of Communists* He is
convinced at this point that no further positive action will be taken
by the producers in combating Co&cunism*

that Eric Johnston is presently in Los Angeles
and that unroughhlseTRKs the producers are attempting to fora a
committee made up of themselves and the talent and craft guilds which will
function to handle problems affecting the industry other than labor* This
committee is in the formative stage and will be a labor management group
which will deal, among other things, with Communism in the industry* As an

„ example of one problem this committee will discuss is the producers and
suits in excess of three million dollars facing them brought by the
discharged Communists* This is a small portion of the total sum which la
over one hundred million dollars presently pending in suits against the

* producers* This informant is personally very discouraged about the lack of
action taken by the Committee selected to combat Cocvtnmlsa* He said, "Mayer
wcn»t do anything more, they seem to feel that now their job is done since
the five have been discharged*•
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rai. HEff YOKK RATIFICATIONS OF THK MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
(October 2, 19^7 to February 5, I9bfl)

Production and Finance

^

.111am Morris
Agency, a large 'actors agency, the ownership of the studios is
centered in Hew York. All studios of any major importance maintain Hew York
offices where financing arrangements are handled. Also the distribution of
the finished production is handled from Hew York City with branch offices
maintained in larger cities throughout the country. In his opinion, the main
influence that New York could have upon production, which is centered entirely
in Hollywood, would be in giving decisions concerning large expenditures. For
example, he pointed out that if uiGld contemplated the erection of a set costing
$50,000 to f 100,000.00, L. B. Mayer /right contact New York officials of UGJ.

to get their reaction to this single item. Otherwise, Hew York would not
volunteer or inject itself into the actual production of a picture* New York
might be consulted in the purchase of a play or book, the price of which would
require consultation with the heads of the corporation, but generally speaking,
other than these decisions affecting broad policies, the Hew York offices do
not have any influence on the production of any picture. flHHHBsaid that
"normally, they go along with production."

On November 12. l^
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tn«t he h*d done cw siderable research on the Zo>a*unist,

lnfluenc#l^lj|^^e tSpfcldflf theatrical set^pbndh^i touched unop thie
subject til on, L> 3* •

. a *c «Jejn*i£< _
the Lot *>^eleeofxl»e niiptslm jpet nrl -j,

^ -fin npTTTTi f '-^nr - reriewe whl^tU3L'’

*nnde ereHebto to eadhjer tnr^f vfC ce in reoort 6m* . f£'

flHHpsnii that he received soot definite In-
fometio^Tratthe nafaliahers °^VlH[Hli^ere faworay.e to the
Oorarunist P»rty c-'.use, This evidenciB^?5^ir^n^iorDi of a letter sent to him
by the editor °^B||H|H which it was su??e*ted th-1||^^ write
an article critf cT¥?n^L^^eiea!e of the old oicture "The Birth of a Lotion,"
produced by TJ. ", SHfrith, rhich dc»lt tit** the r*ir,e ':f the Illu lilux Him
in the South followin' tin jneric-n Sivil

’

thrt the roouert for critioi«a of +,Vr nicb

of the f*tly '^rkcr in Hew fork Stty.

r. It r?s Trtloned in this letter
»re co*r* ciirect from t'.a -h'tor

Joncernin^ riunist infVuc^c* in the f* nuncio ** r.rd ~r' buci r;; a?
p»''tion 1 t'-at there •: 6 oeen direct anrosch by
the Sc rTfliri^ts t' erjf elver t^**ir fr^ts into t*»r Held of financing .

_2 »»_ J * J i* 1 U . 1..1 L F »U ,.*1 *'w .. ,U >pictures. TTc* d ; d feel, h'r.ever, tvt t?v a-'^rorch, alt'.vu'h ~ idi rest,

rs t. boer. Vcr*' ^i'lV'ot .
5 ve ir *V f \?

1 -.*• ir *
• ? 'r>r; hurir^ t ** f t ft

rr *• ho
f 5 e^ds *

! j c

(J' * 2 >«e r* •} + 5 .

n

Ur* r.t? l ; h
nrh :p H*. ' i ".

Off

c -rou-v. • in the fheatr^c 1 - nd
£.ytr»e» of Jv r"<

4 ”•«* very ' p; t'V't

,.0* »* o | n— ’frn > ( »«
\ rf ' - * • <st

~ >

T* t r*o ; p *

. K^ch were “cce'ied frequently in 0 hu"K.’r'ti r‘
' nd very ante plain 1 ry :viv,cr*

Thc«;e nrvelps-Sno *Os*v<« -era f hfrr» ,v**odnced or Jiro^cr^v, in r?*“rt instances

by ineivir u^l?, rone of h^Mn v.ere no doubt
,

-'»V'-rt ble to the wv .w'^ninict c'use*

trooc C" '? • ^ » ? ?t#
*. c ”• * i

r'». 1 >» *
** * »: i:\LV i n'l . rrox, 1

v;Vn ch were cesj ;otd, in =>rt - t le-st, t « >u'thcr tdo >.-1 in? -t c-us-.

^,-db t! -t aside froji tre outr '• ?;t Coorunisti’c producers lift

;.dri?n t rre ti€r? a n rnber of notion oicture ornmicere t hot >r ,

t^ru^'n circnr^Hjct in thoir /.dvoection of JoMwtinifc, -cilf ;i ve ^-id

f-nd oowfort, one profmeon oj enures tb‘ch, <n his opinion, contained *n^

rent Jomw^niet nwsso-e or attcorAec: t«. belittle the pr^-e-^ for-i

^vemmont in thia country. V>. "tentioned s^cificHjy as o?r* ohcs or this

t^» of n^diicer Jerr» *>ld and Vincent ^heman on the *>mer iroa. l^t,

-Hhou-h »e Wv-w or «>n *f-H? cAn-ect<ons »Mch the .-notion oicture

indii*tr» 1*> thir l^tte^ respect*
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identified In the dreviews weetion, s«id that the
real tie-*i^o5tweefn& York wtd Hollywood eg3 Very arideot ia the £1*3.4 of. —
talent. For the aurposee of discus sion,MHHMph id t?lerrt included
actors, actresses, script writers, direcRS^flBoere, and agencies, dealing
with same. The Hew Torfc City field In ell of the above, according to Informant
was completely sewed up and controlled by Comministie groups and had been
fof a number of years. The set-up starts with the Communistic writer who
publishes either a novel or writes a script for a play. The readers, who

l have been infiltrated by Communists, make recon* >endations of plays or
scripts, which are always favorable to their cause, which in turn are produced.

The Cc.nurists hr-ve controlled the youn : actors, actresses ?nd
directors in Her York for a. number of years by controlling the talent
schools which ^prun* up during the WPA. days and, ironically, were financed
by taxpayers money. These plays, as aentioned before, become successful
and are reoroduced in Hollywood as pictures.

The actors, actresses, -*"H directors, -after t^ey have been yrooraed in
the local theatrical field where they are o^ssibly subjected to and nombarded
with Connunism, are then rved fU rr-u-h the v- rinus talent aye»cies,
jO’Tiunist i nfiltrrted, to the I.ellyvocd scun* where * Vipy further carry on

for the cause of Jo^munisin »t every opportunity, parti cnl-rly Tumi thirty

financial -=id through the various front or ^yni Potions.

It was oointed out at a very lar^e percentage of the

yovyi'* nlayp.rs, -vriters, and direc^r^^vve r^riuated from this Hew fork
nset-upn anc are eit.hor Communists for :11 practical purposes or actually

are carcJ-carryjn" members. Proof of the latter,flHtfHBsai.d, was lacking

so far nelson '•l ’•r r‘ov;] edye was concerned.

Toecii^c ex- :inles of yr: enrtes 01 the lev.* Y-rk school *ere Larry

Par's, aci-»r, ’ nd ..? r>r' r«
!

al 'er, Li tv ctor ;;rvj actor.

«nnroxi stately * year <T%o the Communist roup in Lew Tork decided that

- Hollywood should be a closet) * sh6p for Jommunism *no se^t two individuals to Low
• for toe ourrose of ak.iny it ? closed sh-'p. Persons selected to carry

: cut this phase Y^ere ?!os» l>rt and ..-bert CVierwood. The«« individuals ~>ere

believed to lave b'th Kent out of the lenrcunist Ibrty but uere probably

selected for thie purpose because of th»t very reason, therefore, leocia^

an air of resoect ability to their endeavor. ..bout the time l>rt rnd T^erwod

arrived, certain Con -ressional end local inquiries *ere heir?; .&.ce re«nrdin® '



Ccmndst infUtrq&cxLl* motflob pictures which resulted 1* their nddM
' MB Aftd poitponiigsi gg tUi 90iptifid''

a

fiBVi ef
“

iciiTlij. wamble to supply details of their,plan but said
geosral it^H^TTbe pmt^rrusd afte# the q»t— audit Bov lack by tbo
Conmnlata and tb a more or 1ms minor degree la Bollywood* .

'

It should bo dotod that tbo Dally Variety lira Of Roffdbtr 12,
19UT, under a ltow Topic datollno of November 11, 19a?, dloeloood that Bom
Bart had recently boon olootod as Frosldont of tho Dramatist Guild.

The talent aaencie^jera dafinitoly being used as a link in this
Communist conspiracy. HHjHHfoid that William Morris, Jr., Head of tbo
Willi,aa liorris Agency Tin0^ork, mo a "cocktail pink* and hired
individuals who were either Communists or furthered their cause. A
person specifically mentioned ms John Weber, assigned to tho Beverly Rills
Office of tbo Will tea Burris Agency, who was sent oat to Bollywood for tbs
specific purpose of channeling talent Into the notion picture fields who
were either Communists or favorable to their cause. Weber’s true name was
believed to be Isador Weinstein.

>nrti?^Lnd
ilievea that all of the large agencies dealing in talent

in New lorx city and Hollywood have been so infiltrated that it appears
much easier for a person with Communistic leanings to obtain contracts
within the theatrical o^aotion picture industry than a person of non-
CcpuatihlsIiC leaning. was unabla to furnish the names of specific
individuals bat felt tE^allttle inquiry would establish his belief as
fact.

The reviewing and critic field has not been overlooked by the
Communists. It is very important that plays and pictures shoeing the Com-
munist causereceive favorable comments. Critics of Communism have not lasted
very long. gave as a concrete example, himself.

icoed Sped finally one Irving tiBCfrg&^polmQist-tjpe of
critic whonaa given various plays and pictures which had
influenced by Conrad ate, a good "send off we^deecrlbed as a
member of the Progressive Cltlsens of America chi me undoubtedly well
kaom in the lew Tork area. Hoffman writes a column which is published
in the Bollywood reporter entitled "Che teles of Hoffhma." . In coli
Comraniats, Casaaoiart-influenoed plays, pioturee and artists, both actors
and nAslans, art frequently plugged. . Hofthan allegedly showed bis true
colors recently When be upheld the Cotaxunlst attack an the Bouse tkHAmeri<
Activities Cmmlttee hearing in Washington, D. C.
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Hegerdin^ somn nw.waslnea or ^o-cslled fan magazines
ther« yt»% a^fcoo wcX #!*denct of ScunnA influenoej that
c«U lar^ely-kith tfcf i rifijjjwaieHtSt ud biegiwfeiaa of v&rtoa* '**%-'•

artist* In th« irv*ueW * , tod aaocv* writere ^rH^rpr *1 r
are eloasrLfisd "puln*:^ ^* **&••» iuecordidg to Irfor's*Bfc,‘ Ptfctoolay Sfe^talo^
occasionally mi*9 an editor* rl rtdtch soiat&'W* touc-'HS on, Vr.d "9

to 3<x*!unlwu JcTwmirt* tore, however, nurdie a non definite -attonnt to :~*a

influence toe readers of the so-called "Slicks" l>®a*ines such as .Saturday
‘

I^eninw Tost, Jolliers, Lrdies* Home Joun~l, Larruire, etc.

In c'i9cussin:,, t^e recruitin’ of ner. to 1 cnt in the notion picture
industr/, ^jplJH^nointed out t-at n

s talented person can C'r*e to Holly-
wood tcore o^i^^Trom I.'er Yo-k f-.nr Cmm Lcs .‘.npeles. Talent in Hcllyr.'-vod is
held cheaply • pn H?!'tlp. :i I> rent on to .??:;* th:t tn« Yrouo r^'tw in
I.ctt York is » fc-cruitir* for tr.lent and said that Harold ?ijr an
and John Barfield beth oripin*-«ted fr°3i this scarce.

Indiscussir." the purchase of pl^ys and stories for possible cro-
ducti on, ^^^HHVsnid that lsr.pe a^ft^cies such ?s his cover ts® field -as

f^r T9 2 sible of »11 new ir»; fsinw stories, books, md olays
r.hich mi-ht 1 *.nc th r 'n (?ive" to notion oicfcnT*e '"eduction. .> ca ; ^ t-t in
hi s opinion sev^ »f Vi'; thin a Jliffrrt' vdet ^ has done *^oulr f- 11 f t cn
it* (Ncf " if ; nponr *tte -»otec to ••;-*' *e it into » picture because it '.•*? no
com-erciol value. Yb* box office re /ul-.tes mat is purch-’sad for pro- action

?nd *ny nateri^l rii
: ch is tainted too str-.o^ly >ith cr~o* c-i-ira mule not be

made irrtfo h'nfl'etufsflh spite of enp success it mifht h?»ve "fd on the Yew
York st»®e.

onini.on eo oeco
the LiT12, Is. of the

r^se to stardom or

extremely interest!0 ®. !> v:e*it on tc say t^t voun^ talented nelsons in the

I'tm York area are ir_rLuenc«l by-sucii nereona as frederic I

A

rek, who prefei^K

t.o spend his tiire on the stape in Hew York rather then ifl™dtfViiaOd i* act!ear

pictures. 1 person like Hrrch carries a £Tfeat deal of influence and weight,

as the cro»r*as and philoennhies pergo°^do«h*a3 b^exoound cannot help but

irulucnce younp minds, eccordinj hhet^(d^Jch&racterired as
^

^

"those theatre Moverente in Hee York^nR^nave bi® names 11 are "ble to Influeoo#

voun'T talent and me.n(7 of th^» a re i ndoctwirrtted 1* ea snnmple of this
#

tyoe of ^erson he pointed out >ne Helly, Yrepory Peck, Jota Carfield, and

Hovard HaOilva. flj|H||rep.t on to say thnt in his opinion LaCilva is an



organist? for tbs Co—arrf-st forty. In bis opinion tbs atmosphere of a picture
or plnyls set by tbs star and time young people who desire to get ahead and
who are easily influenced, becase sympathetic to the thi airing of the person
they adalre and rwspeefc*, ^

Along these lines it is observed in the recent hearing held in
'Washington, D* C. that “none of the younger actors or actresses are fighting
Connrunism. Thoee who were, with the exception of Ronald Reagan, are people
who ten years from now will not be in pictures.* He said that while this does
not mean that all or even a majority of the younger talent in Hollywood is in
sympathy with Communism, nevertheless the control exerted by Communists and
fellow travelers is so intense that these people do not dare to take a stand
for fear it will hurt their career, whereas others like Robert Montgomery and

Robert Taylor are so well established that their careers cannot be injured or
hampered by others.

l^m^expressed himself as extremely concerned and worried over this
fact and went oh to say that from sources of his own, which he deems reliable,
be has ascertained that Gene Kelly is a member of the forty and has a card.
Kelly is an example of a young actor who is on his way up* MGM is raising
him to stardom and has at least one unreleased major picture featuring Kelly
in its inventory*

^ Continuing, said that those people in New fork who are active in
the theater movement an^are Cccirunists “have the ability to make stars*
They start .an oi^aui^zadMmovament to get behind their own people. * Another
contributing factor called the “racial angle 11

* He said that a consider*
able amount of influential persons are of Jewish extraction and they will
occasionally promote a person of the same race, thus facilitating that
individuals rights in the theater and subsequently in Hollywood*

As an exampl^oT a young actor who has been through the New York-to-
Hollywood process, BH^^Bpointgd to the career of Hums Cronyn who case from

jgrk and is no* acx^re in the Actors Laboratory* Shis organisation, which
considers to be Camounist daninated, trains young persons far the

motion picture industry in Hollywood*

flHBB summarised his view point by saying, “You will have to stop
the indoJ^HRToa of young actors and writers—they are show business.*

who presently resides in Hollywood, was a member of the
Young CcramBnlaCTWPu iu New York and a young stage actress there. She said
that bar experience in New York began in the year 1936 through 19U2. As a young
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actress she all-red herself with the neighborhood’Playhouse end the Hew
' *

Theatre i>es«pe. Zboh dramatic seboolln lam York, had a cell of the loune
CooKunlst Lif&im oflSjwiied ftif /d artMfrjajia ^elasd^fer aai- „=

Fascism. 3he l^xll#iFth£f Yscrt Llebpem wee a paid early jM^yalsar aad^e^ l
he since adopted the neae r^ttl Sann* / l 5» %

br»eid her own experiences 8ij®FMthatr fa. the summer of**
•he

a

^o!^>b Ireais ms «v<^^ m«
wh~t is spoken of in the few
jroup operated out of a s^rt of surwrer camp and a person aneed Zartia 31oan
lad * movement amony the *ctrrs md ftctpeases to «r» on strike so t,h»t the
waiters c"nln-»pb at t Vie n**nn could be unionised* The c»mo *n*nr<re!i»ei,

it took

__ .... _ f KA.'.tftF aMIA
1 1 »•». i ¥u v* e v »n*%, n «• * ww^ /yvi a uajA

York ere? *e tNn *2orstch Circuit*. The

4 /* •. - . .. i i - ^.*.1 - ' t 4 - ^ J 1

1

. *•, J L. 1 — 1
j *. ii-*f • vcn* 'ivuiu rjt- ur:: u»u a »urc rt? 1! ' Jr

nn^on waiters, thus, throwiu* these colle-c boys, who 'era emnloy-yi nnly for
the sinner, out of a job. *11 the ycun? motors and actresses In the eroup
became intensely emotion** l over this proposed discharge of V'ese boys*
Secret meeting were held at a cabin in the woods with a sentr'* posted out-

anc servin' in this r.-^ner to indoctrinrte rainy of then: with Sonmmlstic
doctrines. Horn she pot into the Neighborhood Playhouse on a

sch‘"*l*, r*bip which w,!, s ?rr-n red by .'.orris ^movsky. 7nym t.^ere she went to

the Trct»o Theatre. It >. s here swe *’et John larf i el ri alias Jnles Jsrfiela*

e at the II -'house she bec^.ie *» -.cmer of the Xouny TorK*unJst L*»y»e*

She recalled t l"t or r'Pf* instance tu^rribers of the Playhouse decided to r.^rch

ijr* a Nay l>y F*rade in New York and it set off an intense oisrwte, '-hich

finally* revolted Irf'a splinter faction seising the banner of the rrouo and

"wrehin^ in the parade. It subsequently cevelooed t.h*t Zddie J*Irien led

p ’»r«uo which torn the n^noe** down. .TLX thin was pointed out by the Informant

as a method in rh^ch t^e drastic sen^e of the youn- neoplo w*s played upon

and hnr they became in s^pathy with the Jcrwunist aims*
l A.

In nr* 'Vin * of !’»••, John Jp.rficlc. Inf-arvot s*.5o th*t she hr r krtcftm

'Robert® .'erfieid intimately f~r ye J-r* and, in her opinion, .re. Inrfleld ’"is

the oorrr bf-l.inu John," so 1* r **3 JotTrinism i* concerned.

i 1 . *
In various leetinqr held fo

* n.f r.i«* S,+ f C.ft'loC ’• ^ OWV V • V

r t neo«r,le it raa her obserr* tidfr
5

t{ but t1.?! P «isht ‘ da seldom • id.

-srtin *iloan + *s * oiose fric *d of tne larf<clds she w**nt Insane snd

finally killed liLoself because of Jornuni «t influence. Inform «t recalled thet

Sloan »na a talented ogo-*eteer 9nc '••a »0J ny to Niseis to aooesr there. He
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bad his passport and necessary clearances 'when, on the point of leaving,
a ruling came from Russia saying be would not be permitted to leave* This
was due to the fact that some of his puppets portrayed Bill Robinson, a
negro, and Sloan was accused of chauvinism. Because of this he went insane
and later killed himself, presumably because of the fact that he could havm~
committed such an offense*

The young actors held meetings twice a week, one, having to do with
dialectics and planning, and one for rehearsals*

All the Young Communist League members were impressed with the fact
that they must be perfect in their lines, since a Communist must be looked
up to and thus they were rigidly rehearsed and given excellent schooling
in the matter of dramatics*

i

Along these lines. Informant pointed out that Howard DaSilva, re-
t h a Vavta iH e + crJ +Ka Di nh Dwi-iaU ^ aiiV auwiinaw Aomn a P + Vwa x vu ww uv w w y uxiw i J4i« xm wvn,j vjvnuou vxuay P»»An«U1 WVX|/

Theatre, and at that time DaSilva was a paid organizer in the New Theatre
League in Chicago. In the Informants opinion, one reason why people in the
theater become Communists and fellow travelers is due to the fact that Russia
has such people on the state payroll offering them security* This appeals
strongly to people in the acting profession and consequently the party organi-
zation, as far a3 the theater is concerned, parallels the Russian set-up. y&ny
of the young people are opportunitsts and they follow the lead as it is set down
by people they respect and admire and hope to use in furthering their careers.

Following the Russian pattern the New Theatre League was formed to
establish theatre units in every major city in the United States* This is

patterned on the National Theatre as it exists in Russia, and Howard DaSilva
represented the Chicago effort along these lines*

In the Informants tine, many young people joined the American Peace
Mobilization in order to keep out of war* The draft was coming up and many
actors were terrified of the prospects of having to serve in the armed forces*

Informant recalled that Art Smith was "political mentor" of the group

,
and when any of them had any questions or any doubts arose in their minds they

. were told to "talk if over with Art Smith". Smith explained all their
' questions and indoctrinated them with Communism.

There was a group called the Theatre Collectives which was established
for young fellow travellers and they graduated into the Theatre of Action,
which was for Communist forty members only* An intensive screening process
took place before a person was inducted into the Theatre of Action* They

9
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were told that once they uade the grade they would have financial security
and the Fart} would give then support* *

The Actors Laboratory In Hollywood has many members on its staff
from the Neighborhood Playhouse in Hew York. Informant considers it vicious
that the Actors laboratory has qualified itself with the Veterans Adminis-
tration and is securing funds fran GIs while they attend this school and
become indoctrinated with Communism. Yftlich of the New York theatre groups
are so qualified* the Informant did not know.

Informant continually pointed out that the young people are opportunists
and nany found their way from the Theatre Collectives into the Theatre of
Action* thus becoming Cojiuunist Party members while endeavoring to further
their own careers.

Informant ' s teacher at the Neighborhood Playhouse was !!ary Torscia,
who introduced the Informant to LLebaann* mentioned above* Informant recalled
that another group* the Theatre Union* was closely associated with the efforts
to recruit the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the union existed mainly to provide
drana.fc'tf* slrl fr,<a for* f&iriicnn .'mur** f!. ••—Ion riHvo* * —— — • w - j V S? * aiiw wjoi ui Ktiva oacv
type was the New Theatre League school which existed mainly to send actors
out to put on skits before union groups. Two products of this school are
Constance Dowling and Elia Kazan aka Gadge Kazan. Another product of this
SchooL.was Shephard Traube who is now employed at HXO Studios in Hollywood.
He is a writer and a producer and did “Angel Street. • Informant did not
know the identity of the actual persons who, in New York and Hollywood,
developed, promoted, and raised to stardom those persons who, as youngsters,
were taken through the various steps finally becoming full-fledged Communists.
She gave as an example* Joe Pevney who was a director in the Hew Theatre
League School and is now prominent in motion pictures as an actor.

Informant recalled that Richard (Nick) Conte was a waiter in one of
their summer camps who later became an actor. His mentor was Sanford
Meisner who induced Pevney to cast Conte in a part in a NSw York production.

finally becoming
praainonx, ^a!TOT!5!^TTO"'T!!RT6rs eTT3Ws ana is nowf'ln Hollywood receiving
prominent parts in pictures.

Informant said that the recent statement of Frances Farmer* s Mother
to the Press to the effect that Frances Farmer was morally ruined by
Communists is true. Informant stated she knew Frances and her husband
Leif Erickson intimately and they were “clean American kids when they came
to New' York,** and Frances* moral decline was directly attributable to the
influence of Communists in control of the theatre projects in New York.

0 ^ ^
<7W
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In speaking of morals. Informant was emphatic in saying that a Communist
must lead a raoral life as far as homo-sexuality is concerned and that no '

trace of homo-sexuality should exist or a person would not be taken into the
larty.

Sanford Meisner, mentioned above, was extremely disappointed because
he could not get into the furty, and it was for this reason that he was refused*

1 The example of Hume Cronyn was cited. He is of a very wealthy New
England fatally and in his effort to get to the top in New Tork and in Hollywood
he associated with Communists and while the Informant is not of the opinion
that he is a party member, he has had to be active with these persons and
is now one of the most prominent persons in the Actors Laboratory in Holly-
wood.

Parsons from New York who are active in bringing these young persons
into the Hollywood scene are Robert Rossen, Dors Schary and !4Lke HLankfort.
The first is a writer and director; the second is the head of RKO Studios;
and Blankfort is a writer.

Informant listed the following persons as thoso who have been through
the mill in New York and are now active in Hollywoodt Francis Cheney (wife
of Ring Lardner, Jr. ); Janet Deutchnan; Devoe Seron; Robert Rossen; Morris
Camovqky (active- in the Theatre Arts Conuaittee, which is a Caanunist front);
Mary Tarcai; Roman Bohen; Art Smith; Howard DaSilva; Harold Clerman (Brought
oufe from New York under contract to Columbia Studios as a "producer learning
the business"); Mike Gordon; Vincent Sherman; Ifeul Douglas; Betty Garrett
(went through the same saimer camps with Informant; wife of Larry parks.);
Sam Levine; David Pressman; Norman Corwin; Gene Kelly; Betsy Blair*

Informant is of the opinion that much valuable information could be
gained by analysing the political maneuvering in New York at the time the
Actors Equity passed a resolution effecting Junior Equity as a result of
which the latter organization was dissolved. Informant stated the purpose

r behind the formation of Junior Equity was to indoctrinate young theatrical
* people with communist ideology so that when these people later entered Senior
; Equity, upon furthering their careers, the party organization would have
reliable people within the Equity organization and could conceivably gain
control of it.

Informant went on to say that many of these persons are sending their
children to the Progressive School la Hollywood. She continued "that all of
the Communists have their children going to this school.

*
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tarty.
writer.

. Informant 1 s former husband,
f who is a successful writer at
Through her influence. KM9M

ft
wr-*. tx

s now married to^m
a member of the Comm

m secured a contract at 1CH as a

One of the individuals in New York who sponsors and trains young
Communists is Helen Tamlris wh» Informnt described as "one of the foremost^
choregraphers of Broadway and a Communist Fkrty member."

labor

that nnot more than one per cent of the pictures
are made if. NOT lork 1 ' and he went so far as to say that in his opinion the
industry "doesn't average one picture a year in New York." Some location shots
and background material is obtained there but from a standpoint of possible
infiltration of motion picture labor in New York, Informant considers it
negligible. He did point out, however, that the motion picture projectionist
local does have some Communists in its membership but they are not in control.
The reason why the Communists will never dominate the projectionists through-
out the country is due to the fact that the balance of power is in the smaller
groups made up of individuals living throughout the United States; secondly,
the turnover is small and the Communists "Can't get their man in."

The strike presently under way in Hollywood on the part of the confer-
ence of studio unions is the culmination of a direct Communist campaign to
get control of the industry in Hollywood via the labor route. The Informant
said that had the CSU been able to accomplish its aims by taking over the
flip technicians, it would have controlled the industry indirectly through
this one union, since no pictures can be made or negatives developed without
the work of this local.

He pointed out that the Rlckenbacker picture was declared by the CSU
to be undesirable because ttickenbacker was "unfriendly to labor" and the CSU
passed a resolution that none of its members would work on the production of
this picture. However, after Eddie Rlckenbacker visited Russia and came back
to this county with laudatory remarks concerning the Russian soldier the ban
was withdrawn and CSU members completed the work on the picture. This is an
'example of how labor could control the production of a picture if Ccnmunists
had the power in the local unions. Their leaders would simply declare a
rtcw+sn n n-l wiVtl Ah thev A^ A nof 1*? tre a« aajAI w V a T sVawII f hueuwa wua w g mv w wua VU MW1 j

exercising an indirect but nevertheless thorough censorship on what could
be produced in Hollywood.

Publications

Communists and
is of the opinion that certain critics in New York are

ough their efforts certain plays are built up to where
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their purchase by Hollywood studios becomes possible*

states that "before the
war the CuUUlLLHl UUilfflPWd illerary, stage an^aoEToz^icture reputations"
tilrough the efforts of certain New York critics who are Communists or fellow
travelers* In his opinion, Howard Barnes of the New York Tribune, and James
Agee who reviews pictures for tho Nation Magazine and formerly for Time
Magazine, are Conmunists * A young actor or writer had to be acceptable to
Communist-dominated groups among critic circles in order to get favorable press
notices. A writer, on the way up, must have favorable notices and since
more money is to be made in Hollywood Ilian in New York in the writing game, the
Informant used this as an example to show how a young writer must please
certain critics in order to build himself a reputation.

[was speaking of New York before the war because of his
personal experiences there at that time, but he added iij suntnarizing it
that "a writer in New York has to be accepted by the Communists. They get
control of a literary clique and use sarcasm and the smear method in review-
ing certain writers. In order to acquire a literary background in New York
a person must have a political philosphy which is acceptable to these
Communist-dominated groups of critics."

The possibility that certain screen or fan magazines might be a means
o^Conmun^^influence on the motion picture industry was given consideration.

an independent publicist in Hollywood, stated that most of the
prominent notion picture fan magazines are published in New York. She listed
them as follows:

Modern Screen (published by Dell Publications)

Silver Sci*66n^

Screenland (published by Ifcul Hunter Publications)

Movies ~
(

Movie Stars Parade( Published by Ideal Publications.

)

Movie Life (

Motion Pictures (Published by Fawcett Publications)

Screen Guide (

Movie ynrj (Published by Annenberg Publications)

Fhotoplay (Published by McFadden Publications)

- 13 -
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The Inforaant is of the opinion that there is little Com.'cunist

propaganda in the fan magazine field. Most of the publications contain
personality -stories having to do with the lives of motion picture people-
The publications very seldom knock a picture or say anything derogatory
about Hollywood because they want the Studio advertising, which naturally
would not be placed in the publications if they made unfavorable comments*

The preceding data outlined above under the caption Hew York
Ramifications of the Motion Picture Industry have been outlined from in-

l formation available which was obtained from confidential sources in the
motion picture industry in Hollywood. These ramifications have been referred
to the New York Office T.itn instructions to fully develop information con-
cerning the Communist activities in tills field.

Professional Progressive Theatre

On October 30, 19U7, a memorandum on a Professional Progressive
Theatre was obtained from the trash4HH^of a building which houses the
National Headquarters of the Communist Furty and other Communist-controlled
organizations. The contents of this memorandum are being sat out as follows.

"An essential part of the drive tcr.ard fascism in this country
is tho well organized attack on all progressive ideas in the field
of culture. Specifically in the theatre, producers, prominent
actors.and even prospective backers are being warned against plays
with basic democratic themes. Reaction is alert to every means of
keeping the middle class confused and divided. The assault is
moving swiftly and can no longer be relagated to a minor problem
of the theatre workers alone. A counter-offensive must be launched
without delay or the entire Broadway theatre will became an anti-
democratic, anti-working class weapon in the hands of the
Catholic hierarchy, the reactionary Justice Department, the
Un-Amcrican Activities Committee and all the organized forces of
monopoly capitalism. _

"The difficulties for such an offensive are obvious but it would be
a grave error to underestimate our great potential strength. The
Success of the few progressive plays which have been produced on
Broadway recently indicates a great potential audience seeking
ideological clarification and emotional stimulation against the
threats to freedom and peace. There is good, healthy
protest in- this audience. It needs more plays immediately and it
needs organization.

"Vfe propose as a beginning move in this direction the creation of a
professional, progressive theatre along the following lines:

_ 'll. - npi
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"I* A simple unit operated by a production staff having the usual
functions of a Broadway prtKiuction organisation* A producer,
an assistant with special aptitude in play reading, a business
manager with qualifications in financing, and an audience
organizer with union and organizational experience. Additions
WOlll J Wb »B<1 OB B-BJ _BB <ai *»1b b..bW » b._ )MLJbw o*i^»gwv* *a win wou ai jioco wju uu ewu ^rvuwvuuu* iiua
staff is selected by a theatre committee of the cultural
commission after consideration of the best technically and
politically developed people available. They will be directly
under the jurisdiction of the cultural commission*

”2. The plays selected by the staff will be passed upon by the
Theatre carunittee for their political content* It will be the
joint problem of the staff and the Committee to find progressive

n tte *1 \ V Vl 4 /-'« *1 n J rt/4 A Ma +mAn A *y +i *. a ti a rum 1 A a V A J « ^ j*^ "a. wa* U41M ca i^uscu v VUUU4 wv Ui UdU 11UU1C
class as well as working class audiences, but always to keep the
compromises*

w3. The name of the theatre would indicate that it is a theatre
of democratic ideas projected toward the broadest, possible
audience*

nh* The productions would compete in quality with those of good
Broadway, producers* The actors and other personnel engaged
would be tested professionals who are best fitted to carry
the message of the plays*

n5* Each play would be financed separately and with particular
emphasis on prospective investors who see the production as a
good risk rather than as a direct political contrd button. The
play and the production plan must be able to stand this test
within reasonable limits*

The development of a sustaining audience organization is the
key to the political objective and financial strength of this
plan. The audience organizer would initiate a drive for this
sustaining audience on the basis of ticket sales for the first
play together with notice for a second play for a follow up.
The objective would be to build up tils audience from unions,
organizations and individuals. With the production of the first
play, the effort should be made to give the sustaining audience

/%wamh*%4 <•a A 4 ^*1 4» M A AmaI ^QUAA Ui ^OiU.AaVi.VU ITA WALU X\/OQJ4 « As ui6iwex~9 they will hive
certain additional contact with the producer, not had by
regular box office patrons. Special services would include
bulletins, lectures, discussion groups and other means of

15
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"increasing their conscious support of this type of theatre*

’^
"The sustaining audience will help to meet the inevitable
challange to progressive plays* ITe must assume that prospective
investors will now be under fire of reaction and we will needk

the selling point of assuring them of a guaranteed advance sale*
The sustaining audience will also be a protection against
attacks after the opening and will be a means of educating
these theatre goers in the struggle of freedom of expression*

"Other Eroadrsay producers, who have the courage to do an
occasional progressive play will receive the benefit of this
organized audience in the development of a new block of theatre
goers and as allies in case of attack on one of their
productions* In the forums and on mailing material, the subject
of other productions can be included in such a way as to do
great general service to worthy producers*

"7* The permanent staff of the theatre will receive the producers
share of profits, less a pre-arranged percentage from each
production which will be invested in the constant enlargement
of the sustaining audience and in increasing the educational
services which will aid the city middle class and working class
audience to understand the reason for the attack upon culture*

•This plan for a Broadway theatre is submitted as an outline upon
which our experienced theatre workers build a detailed structure*
The plan obviously has a different function from the usual approach
of employing our unemployed professionals. It is an attempt to be
simple and practical in the hope that our cultural workers can
quickly get out of the talking and 'raising questions' stage* 77e

must move into the action stage even with imperfect plans or the
doors to open offensive work will be closed to us* Even is a
professional progressive- theatre on Broadway is eventually crushed
reaction will pay a price for that victory in the revelation which
such an act would make on the public mind**

Broadway Production "Call Me Klpter*'

On November 1U, 19b? , Mr* Paul P* Rao, Assistant United States
Attorney General, Customs Division, Department of Justice, informed Mr.

trci Schledt, Special Agent in Charge of the New York Office, that]
the Current Broadway production "Call me lister"*.

- 16 -
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Lin Root; also known as Ura» Lin Rooty l£rs* Jacob Fine and Lillian Segal

On December 22, 19U7

she stated that she was a friend of Nancy Carroll, a well known stage an£*
screen actress* She advised that Miss Carroll's suspicions had been aroused
concerning a house guest, namely one Lin Root, and it was VCLss Carroll's



/"
{

related that she distinctly noticed Washington, D. C. , baggage checks on Ilfs.

Root's luggage, which checks were not present at the time of her departure*

It will be noted that at this period the Un-American Activities Committee was

conducting its Washington hearings. Later that day in the absence of lire.

Root, flMH^^Hfeobserved Mrs. Root's diary and, in thumbing through itr
noticec^^^^B^caanients as to the hearings conducted by the Un-American
Activities Committee, which comments indicated that LIrs. Root was in complete
sympathy with the nineteen unfriendly witnesses* Subsequently that day^HHSj
HHHHftaceived several telephone calls for Mrs. Hoot in the. latter's absence]

imic^calls led believe that Mrs. Root was preparing speeches
for Larry Farks an^otne^uni;nown individuals connected with the Un-American
Activities hearings and that these speeches were to be recorded by a Dr# Cole
(ph.), who is believed to be located in the Hollywood Building in- New York

City. She also received calls from Bob Rossen, the previously-mentioned John

Howard Lawson, a Dr. Gordon, and motion picture director Frank Tuttle . SJfH
indicated that mail was received at the aforementioned residence
Segal Root from the Manufacturers Trust Company.

escribed Mrs. Root as follows:

Race:
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Complexion:
Hair:
Features:
Marital Status:
Children:

Whi to

US to 50 yrs.
5*5"

135 lbs.
Medium
Dark
Black (dyed)

large
Divorced
Jonathan Root, aged lit, a student
at Cherry lawn School, Connecticut

On January 5, 19U3,
York Office that he had ascertained
are as follows* —

elephonically advised the Hew
other friends and contacts of Lin Root

Rach Holt, who is believed to be Rackham Holt, the
biographer of George 'Washington Carver, and who the
Hew York files indicate was a member of the Independent
Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and Professions
and has received favorable publicity in the ’’Daily

Worker".

Mary Hacsnond, who is believed to be the editor of "Mademoiselle"
magazine, and who resides at 157 East 62nd Street,' Hew York City.
There are numerous references to a Mary Hammond in the New York
Office, none of wnom can be identified as being identical with
the aforementioned Mary Hanmond.

- 19 -



Donald Bavin, whomvH^^^Hpdescribe9 as Lin Root's
present boyfriend, bu^concemCig whoa no further
infornation is available.

Ills 3 Selma Robinson, who is Indicated -by the Mew York files
to be identical with the SeLma Robinson who was a contact
of Jessica Smith, and who has been active in the
"Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy" .‘ These
references also indicate that Seim Robinson in l?Ul
was a member of the League of American Writers.

According to information available in the Now York Office a Mrs.
Lin Root was a member of the Women's Division of the Uidtown Manhattan
Committee of the Council for Citizens Action, which committee was believed
to be strongly infiltrated by Communist Party members and fellow travelers.

There is also information available indicating that one Wells
Root believed possibly to be Mrs. Lin Root's former husband was in 19hl a
member of the League of American Writers.



WET7 YORK RAF-1FICATICH5 OF TdZ VQTIOH PICTURE INDUSTRY
(February 6, 1943 to September 15, 1948)

Actors Sauity Association

This Association Is a branch of the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America, and is an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor* In con-
nection with the activities of this organization an actor
and source of information for the Hew York Of June 3,
1947 furnished the following information. The governing body of actors is
the Council of Actorn Equity, corjnos^^of 50 members, 10 of whoa are elected
each year for five year terms. stated that there are two separate
factions within the Equity: the^^gula^>r right wing faction; and the inde-
pendent or left wing faction, with the latter being in the minority.

The left wing faction, which the informant characterized as the
"pro-Cocanunist" group, is well organized and has been striving to gain con-
trol of the Association. This left wing faction is headed by Sam Jaffe and
Margaret Webster, merbers of the Council of Actors Squity. The other left
wing leaders who are also members of the Council arei Philip Bourneuf ; Ilka
Chase; lady Christians; Jose Ferrer; Alan Hewitt; Philip Loeb; and Aline
taci^hco. The left wing adherents among the general membership are: David

' Brooks; J..Coob; John Garfield; Uta Hagen; Gene Kelly; Canada Lee; Paul
Robeson; Sylvia Sidney; Orson V,'elle3; KargojSono Osato; and Clifford Odets.

'#

Hie right wing faction, which the informant characterized as the
"anti-Conmunis t" group is headed by Council members Frank Fay, Bert Lytell,
Sidney Blackmer, and Vi'alter Greaza.

At the annual meeting of the Association on June 2, 1947, the right
wing faction endorsed ten candidates for the Council who were nominated by*
the Association's Naninating^CoEnittee, while the left wing faction endorsed
an independent slate of eight candidates, uhen the election results were tabu-
lated, three individuals backed by the independent ticket were elected, while
the regular ticket elected seven members of the Council*

Ihe Hew York "Journal American" of June 4, 1947, in an article by
- Howard Hushmore, characterized the election as one of the most decisive de-

feats of the "Left wing" faction of the Association. Ihe article pointed out
that Blacknar led the fight against the independent slate, and quoted him a3
stating that, "ilembers of our Council must be hard workers; now is the time



to atop the efforts of a minority group to take over our union."

InforrantfH||B^lao reported that the "pro-Cozsminist0 group ms
attempting to liberalS^th^*ules governing the voting rights of junior lum-

bers and also trying to have nee junior members admitted, and indicated that

tide young group ia under the control and influence of Sam Jaffa who acta as

organiser for the group.

Formation of Groun to Combat National and State loyalty Investigations

The New Toxic "Herald Tribune* of February 25, 1943 carried a news

item regarding a new organization of actors, dramatists, writers and others

associated with the arts, to combat national and state loyalty investigations

and other alleged censorship and suppression of artistic freedom, bad been

formed the previous day at a meeting of 200 persons at the 3avoy-?lasa. The

item stated that among those participating in the session had been John Gar-

field, Edna Ferber, toss Hart, Christopher LaFarge, and Alan Corelli.

The article stated that the immediate targets of this group would

be the House Comaittee on Un-American Activities, and the Tenney Coamittee in
California. The group also voted to hold a meeting in Saadison Square Garden
within the next three weeks, and laid plans to bring into membership such or-
ganizations ass Actors Equity; Screen Guild; American Guild of i&sical Artists
American Federation of P-adio Artists; Authors League of America; American News-
paper Guild; anl^ Screen 'Writers Guild* It was also decided to support fin-
ancially and morally the ten "Unfriendly witnesses" who had appeared before
the House Committee on Un-American Activities in October, 1947* Among the

* suggestions made at this meeting were* that after each performance of every
play, a leading actor would make a curtain speech explaining the artists*
viewpoint of the alleged legislative suppression of liberties; that a meet-
ing be sought, with President Truman and legislative leaders; and that in ex-
treme cases artists should "frith-hold" their services.

The following declaration was adopted and signed by those present!

"TTe hold that an atmosphere of freedom is vital to our work. The
witch hunters with their terrified band of servants acting as self-appointed
censors and critics are directing a campaign of intimidation and terror against
American artists and writers. From a rigidly repeated attack on thought and
its expression, a pattern emerges uncomfortably reminiscent of the ^inistry
of enlightenment 1 of the late Ur* Paul Josef Goebbels* TTe hold that denial
of our freedom to create is denial of the people* s right to see and hear us.
It is denial of their right to think. Vie accept judgment of our work only
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by the people* Our heritage is freedom* Ee hold in contanpt all who would
debase this heritage."

The article further listed the following individuals among those
who spoke at the meeting: Morris Caraovsky; Aline MacMahon: Donald Ogden
Stewart; Arnold Perl; Hudson Talker; Leon Kroll; John Hersey; Howard Tauwan;
John Lardner; and, Canada Lee*

The "New York Times* of February 25, 1948 also contained a news
article relating to the above-mentioned meeting, and in addition to the in-
formation contained in the above-ranttoned article, listed the sponsoring
conrdttee for the meeting as follows i Moss Hart; Oscar Hammeratein; Walter
Huston; Arthur Garfield Hays; James Thurber; Leon Kroll; Cheryl Crawford;
Norman Rockwell; and, Claristopher Lafarge*

The "Daily V.orker" of larch 26, 1948, on page 13 reported that a
connittee known 33 the '‘All-Arts Stop Censorship Committee* had met on the
previous Tuesday night at the Hotel As tor in New York City, and had announced
a meeting to be held at Madison Square Garden* It is believed that the All-
Arts Stop Censorship Corral tteo was the organization which grew out of the
meeting above referred to.

This article stated that the meeting would attack the House Conn
mittee on Un-American Activities, and the Tenney Committee In Califomia,
and named certain individuals v.ho had participated in the Hotel As tor meet-
ings Among those named as having taken part in this meeting were: Henry
Morgan, actor; Burgess Meredith, actor; Leon Kroll, painter; Florence Dld-

- ridge (Mrs. Frederic March), actor; Frederick G. Melcher, editor of "Pub-
lishers Weekly*; Jose Ferrer, actor; and Richard Lauterbach and Christopher
LaParge, writers. The keynote address for the meeting was delivered by
Albert Maltz, one of the ten Hollywood writers who was cited for contempt
of Congress follovring the investigation by the House Comr.ittee on UiwAmerican
Activities in October, 1947. Another individual who spoke at this meeting
was Margaret Webster, Broadway producer, who denounced the widespread hysteria
that, "Banned the playing at* Russian music" over a Midwest radio. However,
the article stated that she ."Mistakenly likened this American pro-fascist
^3 being ‘not far removed from telling Prokofieff what he must write*. She'
also referred to recent criticism directed to the Soviet composer by his coun-
try's Consnunist Farty's Central Committee."

The article stated that the group had made plans for vario'is state
and local groups to combat local censorship and intimidation of all kinds.
Among those whose recorded statements were presented to those at the meeting

‘

were: Joan Tetzel; Phillip Boeb; Msg Mundy; Fhil Silvers; Marsha Hunt; Alan
Scott; Judy Holliday; Paul McGrath; Alfred Oralee; and, Morris Carnovsky.

AG#
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Additional publicity was given to the Stop Censorship Cox-iitteg
*

in the "Peopled ^orld* of ^arch 30, 1948, which contained practically the
same information as appeared in the "Daily lorlcsT 1* above-mentioned, and in
addition set forth the folioring program adopted by the groups (lj whenever
a trial of a Thomas Conaaittee victim is held, or new smear hearings launched,
the Stop Censorship Committee would hold irasa public counter-trials and hear-
ings at which all the evidence would be presented and the witnesses allowed
to explain their views fully; (2) Setting up of Stop Censorship Comnittees
in all principal cities; (3) Financial and moral support of the ten "lb-
friendly witnesses tt who appeared before the house Coiardttee on Un-American
Activities in October, 1947? and (4) Opposition to all attempts at censor-
chip on national and local levels* The article further reported that core
than $2, 000 isd been contributed by those present at the .Testing#
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(September 16, 19U8, to Jui; 19h9)

Hie "Daily Worker" of April 26, 19l9, in a column by David Platt
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who commented on the formation of a new group known aa People* * Film Club, which

had been organized and had dedicated itself to fulfilling the peoples* need for
good films. Miller* s letter stated that the People* 1 Film Club had been
organized to meet the need of the large audience for "socially meaningful films"
and that the first program would consist of a Polish and Soviet film.

New York Informal February, 19h9, furnished a confidential
document regarding social democracy in the theater, which dealt with Communist
activities in the theater field. The date of the document is unknown, but it is
believed that it was prepared some time between l<?Ui and l9hS inasmuch as several
references are cade therein to the Communist Political Association.

The document was generally critical of the lack of Communist activity
in the cultural gnd theater fields and inade several specific recossiendations.
including a series of meetings of Marxist cultural leaders to analyze the role
of the theater, a program for theater and cultural workers should be prepared,
a peoples* theater should be established, consideration should be given to a
national subsidized theater, that Marxist study classes should be set up to
reach cultural members, that progressive plays aiouia reach production, that
theater celebrities should be constantly mobilized upon all issues, that recruiting
be accelerated among actors and cultural workers, and that cultural articles
should appear in the "Daily Worker"

•

New York Informant advised the New York Office that on
June h, 19h8, a party had bee^hel^a^rhe apartment of George Ross, a theatrical
producer in New York City, for the purpose of raising money to assist in the
defense of the "Hollywood Ten". Ibis informant advised that the party was under
the sponsorship of the Committee Against Fear (which is believed to be identical
with the Freedom From Fear Comnittee) and that among the speakers at the meeting
had been Ring Lardner, Jr., and Adrian Scott, two of the "Hollywood Ten". Among
the individuals present at this meeting, according to the informant, were Mark
Blitzstein, Allan I’eltzer, actress Marcia Hunt, Lester Cooper, and Sam Borl. At
+V>4 a M. ft! onn 4 m A.ak an<4 nhuttr. «9. Ika H tfrtl T nrnnH T/M MM4xa urea wxitg y.j.w v.an wiu wtuvnw now vv * mirngu . v. vu. MVAA^nwmi tutt .

ated September 2 dvised

ust finished engagements in New York City in "The Glass
Menagerie" and "What Every Woman Knows", and that she wanted to call to the

attention of the Bureau the fact that all of Elia Kazan's group of actors were

Communists. She specifically mentioned Kazan's play, "Sundown Beach", which she
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sot and characterized as all propaganda. In her letter, that
Kazan was an Important member of the Communist Party and tha^obe^^ewis, J*e
Strassberg, Sanford Meisner, Tennessee Williams, and all of the cast of the play,
WA Streetcar Named Desire", were likewise Cconrunists

•



IX* INTERNATIONAL RAMIFICATIONS OF COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTHT

( November 2, 19U7 to February 5# 19U8)

Hans Staler. Motion Picture Husic Composer

His Stats Department furnished a copy of a communication 'dated
December 12, 19U7, from Jefferson Caffexy to the Secretary .of Stats
concerning French Communist intellectuals filing a protest against deportation
of Hans Eisler from the United States in response to an appeal from Charles
Chaplin* in this communication Mr* Cafiery related that the Fsbassy in
Paris, France received a letter from one Jean Cassou dated November 25, 19U7»
which revealed that the French Communist Party desired Hans Eisler to visit
France for the purpose of writing music for the film "Alice in Wonderland*
concerning the background of Cassou* It should be pointed out that in the
letter he was identified as the president of the Communist front organization
Union Nationals des Intellectsels and as a secret member of the Communist
Party* According to Caffery, in well known circles it is considered that
the film "Alice in Wonderland" as planned by Communist influence in the

French motion picture industry is intended to bring "social problems* to

the attention of the French people* The idea of presenting "Alice in Wonderland"

as a satire on present day society originated apparently with Lou Bunin, an
American technician who, according to Mr* Caffery, recently arrived in France*

Bunin allegedly left the United States to "escape the tyranny of Walt Disney

and to breathe the air of liberty* * Bunin was accompanied allegedly by

twenty-five American technicians and has been Joined by foreigners, namely,

Henri Aisner, a Frenchman and Dallas Bower, a British producer* The favor

with which the Bunin group was treated by the Communist organ "L'Ecran

Francais" (French Screen) according to Caffery, indicates the existence of
at least strong fellow traveller tendencies amongst its members* According

to Mr. .Caffery the Cassou letter enclosed a protest against the deportation

of Eisler which bore the names of a number of Intellec tuals, practically all

of whom were Communist Farty members or consistent fellow travellers* Caffery

also stated that simultaneously with this receipt by the Embassy of Cassou 1 s

letter a Communist weekly "Les Lettres Francaises" directed by the Soviet agent
M sii/4* 4 m 4 4- * 4 ami* rtf UnvamViAV 97 10)i7 A ftf th«uaawu avA waa an a vw awwum va nw ^ i j i | » — w— i.m - «« —
Cassou letter as well as what purports to be an exact copy of a telegram prj

allegedly addressed by Charles Chaplin to the artist Picasso requesting the
|j|

latter to head up a committee of French artists in the aim of protesting to
J||

the Fnbassy against the "outrageous" deportation proceedings in the United H
States Involving Hans Eisler* m

Mr. Caffery also related that a highly trustworthy source had recently

spoken about this matter with an intimate friend and biographer. Dr* Ssittya,



(of the artist Picasso). The letter declared that Picasso never received this
telegram from Chaplin because the latter addressed it to the French. Communist
Party which in turn concocted the Chaplin-Pieasso arrangements without con-
sulting the artist. Dr. Szittya made it clear, however, that Picasso had not
broken formally with the Communist Party in spite of the recent attack agains
him in Pravda and in spite of the dishonesty in fabricating this telegram.

Communist Activity in the Field of Motion Pictures in Franc

Cn December 16, 1947, legal Attache in Paris, Franc
furnished two copies of a dispatcRKparedby a °n Coonunist
activities in the field of motion pictures. This document was dated November

12, 1947* With regard to the above-captioned matter the memorandum of Nr.

Chipman reflects the following:

,r .'ith reference to the International Motion Picture Committee, an
intense aevelopment of Communist activity in the field of motion pictures has
been observed in France in the past few months. Influence over motion pictur
production is regarded by the Communist Party of France as an important facto

ih ideological warfare. Communist publications (Notre Jeunesse of September

October, 1947) discussing the 'Cinema as a weapon cf propaganda 1 describe it

as 'the most formidable and the most effective method of exerting pressure on

public opinion. * Prominent Party leaders have likewise often stressed the

propaganda value of motion pictures, .’.ndre ‘arty, in his speech at the

meeting of the Central Committee on September 13* 194/, listed 1 a weapon of

great power, the cinema, with films capable of causin' emotion, of elevating

4hfe masses, and of driving to action, 1 among suggestions for the successful

'education of the masses.* (Humanite, September 14-15* 1947.)

«The importance attributed by the Party to inotion pictures was con-

firmed recently by Maurice Thorez who described in his speech oi October 29,

1947, the 'pernicious* influence exercised by American pictures which 'aim ?.t

turning the French people into slaves crushed by an iron heel. * Thorez stres

trie necessity for action in this sphere and advocated tx fcration oi an

* Association for tne Defense of the French Cinema* uniting actors, uusicians,

and workers cf the film industry.

11 It is riot 'surprising therefore, tii&t the campaign launched against

the United States and American civilize tion by tlie Communist tarty in Cctcber

1947,
’73 s accor.rcanied by a particularly violent attack in the field cf motion

pictures. This attack which was preceded by many months of less obvious but

persistent anti—American propaganda in this domain, follows two main line of

approach. On one hand, it alms -it under-aft&fc tm American motion picture

industry, diminishing the popularity ct iiaft&an pictures*, and obstructing

*t
;



thtir penetration into France* On th# other, it it directed toward penetrating
the French motion picture industry and toward using the latter as a point 'or
departure for infiltration in the motion picture world of other countries*

le Coraluni it Struggle Against American Motion Pictures ^

"Communist activity aimed at opposing the pro-American propaganda often
unintentionally conveyed by American motion piotures is by no means a reoent
developnent* A veiled battle against American films has been conducted by the
Party sinoe the liberation of Franoe* It grew in intensity after the conclusion
in January, 1946, of the Bliss agreement which gave rise to numerous Communi it
inspired demonstrations*

"The moat common weapon used by the Party in this battle ie criticism
of American production which is subjected to harsh censure and even ridicule in •

the Communist influenced press* Favorable reviews in the case of American
piotures are restricted to films which may be used for anti-American propaganda
purpose# (The Lost Weekend, for example, which was used as proof of the preva-
lence of alcholism in the United States)* Every possibility of provoking
anti-American feeling is utilised* American motion picture companies and their
administratora are presented as narrow-minded tyrant* while American actors are
portrayed as victims struggling vainly for freedom of expression in an atmosphere
rtf nitl ftirnlfiii]* an d fv.y* -wv *<>* m v a vj " Tw .Tspiiaat 1 Ql7 faf sYsmnl m. f rtm Pn ftv«w4Wii4j w | * v« VAWuyaw j v**w a e« a m

Communist press (Humanlte, Ce Solr, La Marseillaise) made much ado of the alleged
•'persecution* of Lou Bunin and a group of technicians by Walt Disney, their
employer, who wms desoribed as a 'shameless fomentor of racial prejudice* * On
the^ other hand,.. in August 1947, the Lille Communist weekly Notre Nord featured
prominently Gary Cooper as having spoken in favor of Communism at the 'inaugura-
tion of the Corxnuniat Federation of Philadelphia* ' and against the 'speculators
of trusts and cartels for whom the life of a has less value than their dirty
interests* * Notre Nord claimed that actor Cooper Invited his audience to
'regard the Coianuniat Party as an instrunent of liberation and progress* stat-
ing that membership therein is 'the greatest honor in existence*

*

"Since the publication in Humanlte on Ootober 24, 1947, of a summons
addressed to the people of France to fight the 'degrading spirit* of American
civilisation, the Communist” campaign in the sphere of motion pictures hss assumed
fantastic proportions* An invitation of a general nature to boyoott American
production, whioh appeared in the Communist press at the end of October 1947,

was toon followed by more definite injunctions, i«e*, 'to boycott Robert Taylor,'
'to hiss during the presentation of American films,* eto* Faithfully adhering
i.. B._J — — — A.V _ rt 1.1. ___— _ _ J* xl * i. __ _ l_ .. V..AIbU rvbj WW uyimun i m «. ^i,gg UX bftV 1M% J.OW WOOS* iimm U*OU
every instance of attempted murder coranitted in France to frequent attendance at

American picture showings, sinoe American films are 'one of the predominant

elements In 'the work of wholesale brutalisation undertaken by the high financiers
across the Atlantic**

- 3 -



"Simultaneously with the caapaign directed against Anerican motion
picture production, the French Cocronnigt Influenced press given extensive and
favorable publicity to American actors which it believes to be holding Cirri ml,at
or fellow-traveller views* Similar treatment is afforded French Communist or
felloe-traveller producers and actors, as well as the films in which they take
part* Four names stand out particularly in the group of American actors favored
by Conmu.nlsi publications* They ares Edward Q. Robinson, Paulette Goddard,
Charlie Chaplin, and Rita Hayworth*

"French favorites of the Communist press are Jacques Becker (Communist),
tore AHegret (brother-in-law of Marie Claude VaiUant Couturier), Pierre
Blanchar (Comranlst), and Michele Morgan*

"Another aspect of the anti-American campaign conducted by the Party is
its exaggerated praise of Soviet motion picture enterprises and its effort to
intensify interest in Soviet films*

2* Communist penetration in the Sphere of French Motion Pictures

"A careful study of French Governmental and government subsidized
motion picture organizations indicates that tbs Communist party has been most
successful in penetrating their services* At the same time It exercises con-
siderable influence in French motion picture production through agents in
various French companies.

"The Party has a strong hold over the French National Center of
Cinematography, a government organization supervising the French motion
picture industry* Michel Fourre-Conneray is the director general of this
organization* He is a fellow-traveller described by reliable sources as
'putty in Communist hands. 1 Cue of his immediate collaborators is Claude
Jaeger, a Communist who occupies the position of Deputy Director for
Production and Technical Services. Motion picture censorship is likewise
in Communist hands. Georges Huismans, an ardent fellow-traveller, is
President of the governmentaljnotion picture control commission* He has
several Party members to assist him in his work*

"The Higher Institute for Motion picture Study (TDHSC or 'Institut
dee Hautes Etudes Cinamatographiques 1

) appears to be a Communist dominated
organization. Its Director is Leon Mousslnae (Communist). His Assistant la
J* Lode (Communist) while Georges S&doul (prominent Communist militant) is one
of the professors* The Government supported 'Cinemateque, * an organization
operating a motion picture library and supplying films to schools, clubs, and
other cultural enterprises, is likewise under Comnunist management* The
Director Is Greed11on (Communist militant) with H. Langlols (Communist} to assist him.

4



"Another organisation subeidited by the Government is the Federation of Motion
Picture Clubs ('Federation des Cine-Clubs*) which, while uniting certain noo-
Conmuniet elements , is composed principally of pro-Coenunist groups and is under
direct Party control, this is evident from the composition of its Bureau, the
president of which ie Jean Palnleve (ardent fellow traveller), and the Secretary
General Georges Sadool (Communist militant)*

"The CPF has further penetrated the 'French notion picture Committee
for the United Natlone.* The President of this Committee ie Georgee Buiamen*
(mentioned above) and tbs Assistant Secretary Ch* Cheseau (Coenzoist).

* "Several French motion picture producing companion are under Communist
control. It is of interest in this connection that a number of films. Communist .

in character, have been produced by the CPF for propaganda purposes. Among the
most recent are Les Lendsmains Qul Chantent and Nour Continuouns La France,
both of which have been shown repeatedly to the Paris population free of charge*
These pictures are distributed by the Party Notion Picture Distributing Center
at 8 Rue de itsubeuge, Parle.

"One of the larger companies under Communist influence is Cine France,
which, judging f rom the Party affiliation of most of its associates, is almost
entirely Communist (five of seven associates are known to be Party members). A
definite Communist trend may likewise be observed in Actualities Francoises, a
French news reel producing company.

3* Communist Activity in the International Notion Picture Field

"Apparently with the thought of using motion picture groups formed In
France as a point of departure for infiltration in the motion picture industry
of other countries, the Party has recently inspired the establishment of several
international associations embracing various aspects of motion picture activity.
Three such associations were formed in September, 19U7. They were the followings

1* International Federation of Cinema Clubs
2. International Association for Scientific Motion Pictures
3* International Filmology Bureau

* "In addition, several assemblies were held in France in September,
* 191*7, with the object of forming subsequently associations of an international

character. The following assemblies seem to be worthy of attentions

1. International Conference fhr Youth Motion Pictures
2. International Congress of Scenario Writers-



Also 9 on December 16, 19Li7, Horton Telford, Legal Attache in Paris,

France, furnished two copies of a dispatch pniparea oy a Hr. Chipman on

Cosiiminist activities in the field of motion pictures* This document was

dated November 17, 19ii7, end reflected the followings

"INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF CINEMA CLUBS

"With reference to memorandum No* 2|26 dated November 12, 19U7, concern-*

ing Communist activity in the field of motion pictures, an International Federa-
tion of Cinema Clubs van formed on September 19, 19U7, at the inltitative of the

i Communist sponsored French Federation of Cine-Clubs* The International Federa-
tion was constituted at a Conference held during the annual motion picture
Festival at Cannes, and motion picture representatives of various countries
present at the Festival were invited to join the new movement* The French dele-
gation at the Conference consisted mainly of the leading militants of the French
Federation of Cine-Clubs*

"According to Jean Painleve (ardent fellow-traveller) elected President
of Honor of the International Federation, motion picture representatives of fifteen
countries adhered to the new movement. He listed these countries as followst
Argentine, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Egypt (1 cinema club), France (130 clubs).
Great Britain, Holland (17 clubs), Hungary, Italy, Ireland, Poland, Portugal
(ii clubs), Scotland, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia* The International Federation
claims a membership of 300,000*

"In a declaration to the press (UNI FRESSE, October 21*, 19ii7), Painleve
gave the purpose of the international movement of cinema clubs as 'the distribu-
tion on an international scale of good quality films which for various reasons
cannot be shown in coamercielly operated theaters •» Other militants of the Inter-
national Federation state its principal aim to be 'struggle to raise the cultural
level of the cinema,'

"The seat of the International Federation has been established in Paris*
It Is significant that the French Federation, 'a powerful and coordinated associa-
tion 11 was selected at the Conference to act as leader in 'developing international
action tc the maximum, • The role entrusted to the French Federation indicates

- that the policies prevalent in the Communis t influenced French cinema clubs will
• be introduced Into the international movement, i.e., the Ccomunist line will be

followed in the 'interpretive talks* accompanying each showing, and interest in
Soviet and pro-^ocasunist pictures will be encouraged to the detriment of the

- American motion picture industry.

"A bureau of the International Federation of Cinema Clubs was elected
at the Cannes Conference, as followst



"President
Vics-Presldantl

Secretary General
Treasurer
Members

Oliver Bell (Greet Britain)

Korngold (Poland)
Piatrangell (Italy)

Georges Sadoul (France), Cocmmist
Peter Baechlln (Switzerland)

Louis Bosman (Belgium)
Hoekstrs (tfethsrlands)*

The Washington "Star" newspaper for February U, 191*8, carried a news

item regarding the banning of certain films in Hungary* This artlcls stated
that on January 16, 19U8, films of Adolphe Manjou, Allan Jones, George Murphy,
Robert Montgomery, Robert Taylor, and Gary Cooper had been banned by the

Hungarian Interior Ministry. Also, effective February 12, 19US, the same
governmental agency banned films starring Clark Gable, Ginger Rogers, and
Barbara Stanwyck. This news item quoted the Communist newspaper "Szabads&g"

as follows]

'"Fascist Hollywood actors headed by Clark Gable established the

American Republican Committee, aiming to expel leftist-minded actors

and to prevent producing of democratic films . * It said Ginger Rogers
and Barbara Stanwyck also are leaders of the Committee."



The Decaber 17, 1947, issue of "flew Tines, 8 an STglish language

publication published in Itosc<*r, contained an article regarding an inter-'

national film festival held in Venice at the Doge 1* Palace in August of

1947* This article waa extremely critical of the American fUrn Industry

and stated in nart as followst__ _ —-<*-

The f11a magnates of America and many other capitalist countries

are relustant, or rather, afraid to comprehend and give powerful artistic

agression to the important problcas stirring modern society. Indeed, they
mA — - — AUa P4 vm*aVi1 ena eUan *1 ^ 4 eKaH t.rt .WHAM AAV I# gAOOp Mig MW " X' 1 ' 1 -— U4 WWQ yfc vwAPieg eieu a* we

This is the conclusion one could not escape after visaing dozens of films dated

1946 and 1947 and made by recognized masters of bourgeois film art* The

spiritual poverty of most of these film producers Is apparent in the primitive

crime thrillers that harp endlessly on the basest—and hence, in their opinion,

the most fexciting'—traits of human nature, which were flashed from day to
day on the screen of the Doge's Palace* Successful authors and all kinds of

reactionary theories, such as Sigmund Freud's psychoanalysis, which Is again

in vogue on which the American film 'Spellbound' is based, are mobilized to
this and* The whole arsenal of cheap and hackneyed methods that are the

hallmark of the American moving picture industry is brought into play, methods

which poison the minds not only of millions of cinema-goers, but of scenario
writers, actors and directors as well* ••••The film festival in Venice
demonstrated the utter deterioration of present-day American cinematography*
ri. J _ X » XI X XI 1- —X X*J 1 .X.JX J4J X ».
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of ary significance at the festival* 8

Another critical article concerning the American film Industry

appeared in the March 20, 1948, issue of the "Moscow News," Russian Tftgllsh

language newspaper* This article, by Vlkhail Chiaureli, Film Director, Deputy
to the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, criticized American films on the grounds

that they generally illustrate only diverse methods of murder* This article
states in part as follows x lit is characteristic that films of this kind
should be sponsored by organizations which supervise the American cinema

industry* Films Ilk* 'The House on 92nd Street, 1 'Cloak and Dagger, 1 and
'The Beginning or the End,' which glorify the American 'paradise' aid call
for world domination by the United States enjoy solid backing* Progressive
films, on the other hand, encounter furious resistance on the part of the

reactionary caiqp* They are boycotted and banned from the screes outside

America* This is what happened to John Ford's Tobacco Road,' exposing the

poverty of the Aaerican farmer. The Best Tears of Our lives, ' by William



wyier, ‘Crossfire,* by &ward Qnytryk, and others The American cinema is
giving active assistance to those who are advocating the domination by some
nations of othersf who are sowing amity and antagonism Instead of fighting
for unity, and inglanting the ideas of slavery, oppression, and exploitation
Instead of asserting the Ideals of reason, progress, freedom, and Justice**

This article was also critical of the House Committee on tt>4aeirlcaa

Activities for its alleged '•persecution* of *progressive-aiaied people* in
the thited States* The article also criticised the picture, *Tht Iron Curtain**

( The article also stated*

"let not so long ago progressive American film directors produced
pictures which attempted to give a truthful portrayal of life and which posed
social problems* We have the greatest admiration far Chaplin's biting satires
on modern society (true, I have not yet seen his latest film 'Monsieur Verdoux 1 )*
We still reseober films nice 'Our Daily Bread* by King Vidor, 'The Little Foxes*
by William Wyler, 'All Quiet on the Western Front* and 'Of Mice and Men* by L*
Milestone, and a number of others* 3h these films the artist attempted to speak
the truth as he saw it* But America has stopped prodding such films*

*1 should like to ask the American movie men one question* is it not
time you realised that we are none of us 'above politics* as seme of you,
perhaps sincerely, think? There is no such thing In the world today as 'pure
art* * There is the art of the dominating classes and the artists who preach

- art as a source, of entertainment only are merely using their talent as an
instarunent for demoralising and weakening the will of the people, and thereby
helping the capitalists to intensify their power over the working people**

The "Worker" of May 23, 1948, reprinted an article by Hya Ehrenburg
which was published In the Soviet Journal "Kultura I Zhizn." This article
was extremely critical of the American motion picture industry for making the
film "The Iron Curtain,* and Indicated that the charges made by Guzenko were
entirely false and that he had been bribed by United States officials, acting
through the Canadian Government, to the espionage charge* against the
Soviet representatives in Camda*

By communication dated February 20, 1948, Sidney A* Belovsky,
American Consul at Toronto, Canada, reported to the United States State Depart-
ment that Its* J* G* Spragge, National Secretary of the Imperial Order of the
Daughters of the Qnpire, described as an influential Doodnian-sride patriotic
organization, had requested a copy of any report published concerning the
investigation conducted by the House Committee on Uft-Araerican Activities
concerning Communist infiltration into the motion picture industry* This



cosmrcnicatlon stated that Mrs* Spraggs desired such a report In order to
inform the meafeere of her organization concerning Coasnnist propaganda which
might hare crept into United States produced films*

*7

The Ifarch 8, 1948, Issue of the "Washington Post* carried a net
item datelined Iferch 7, at Prague, Czechoslovakia, indicating that the
Czechoslovakian Government had banned movie® starring certain individuals who
gave testimony of an anticommunist nature before the House Committee on
ttfe&scrican Activities* The article stated that the films of the following
stars had all been barred* Adolph Menjou, Gary Cooper, Robert Montgomery,
Robert Taylor, and Ginger Rogers*

A news item appeared in the "Washington Post" of October 5, 1948,
indicating that Brio Johnston, President of the Motion picture Association
of America, had conferred with Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia for two hours, and
as a result of that conference Yugoslavia, during the ensuing year would buy
from 20 to 25 U.S* films to be shown in Yugoslavia* This article also stated
that Johnston had conferred in Moscow with Foreign Minister V, M* Molotov
and had sold the Russians a large number of U*S* films*

Additional evidence concerning the Communists Interest In motion
pictixes on an international scale was furnished by the United States State
Department in a communication from Mr* Caffery of the American Dnbassy in
Paris, France, dated September 14, 1948* This communication stated that
notion picture workers who had attended the Warsaw Peace Congress had issued,
according to a Paris Ccranunist newspaper, a manifesto inviting "scientists,
writers, painters, actors, musicians, and artisans to transform moving
pictures lzzto a powerful weapon in the struggle for (1) development of culture
of peoples, (2) suppression of racial discrimination which dishonors the
human race, and (3) against forces preparing for another war* 11 The manifesto
also called for motion picture workers to refuse to collaborate in pictures
which were attempting to awaken suspicion and hatred between nations or to
encourage racial prejudice and propagandise the idea cf war* The manifesto
further requested the distributors and public to obstruct circulation cf such
pictures and declared that *2b is the duty of every progressive person, both
in large and small countries, to contribute toward the creation and developnenA
of independent motion capable of becoming a means of national expression**
Among the Individuals signing this manifesto were ifens ELslar, representing
Austria; Donald Ogden Stewart, and Gropper W&llee representing the United

- States; Louis Daquin, Iaon Mouseinac, and Roger Valllaat representing France*
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3Z. INTERNATIONAL RAMIFICATIONS OF COiMUNIST INFILTRATION IN THE POTION
. ,

PICTURE INDUSTBT (September 16, 1948, to July 15, 1949)

Franc#

Informan November 9, 191*8, furnished a report regarding
Ca/iruunist inflItration of the French motion picture industry, which report -

Indicated that Soviet agents in PVance and their Communist accomplices were
keenly Interested in matters connected with the movie industry and that
"Sovexportfila* controlled all French moving picture activities. This organization

4 was reportedly a branch of "InterkjLno", headed by a Mr. Kisselev.

This report also indicated that the Communists had control of the
"Cooite de Liberation du Cinema Francais" and that the Ccrnninists had organized
the ”Cooiite Francais du Cinema pour la Jeunesse11

. Also under Communist or
Soviet domination, according to this report, were the Society for lotion Picture
Administration and Utilisation and the "Office Cinenatographique International".
This report furthor indicated that several film organizations were dominated
by individuals with Communist sympathies.

Hungary

The "Daily Worker" of November 1£, 1948, reported that Hungary had
nationalized its movie industry and that the government * s plans called for an
increase in the number of Hungarian films and the construction of 800 new
'theaters •, The article stated, "At last after long years of ruinous capitalist
enterprise during which the Hungarian film industry was all but wrecked, the
profits which formerly went into private pockets will now be used to build the
new Hungarian motion picture industry".

Ii^ctober, 1948, the Los Angeles Office advised that Los Angeles

Informan furnished information indicating that Paul Jarrico. a
member of xR^Xomiimnist Farty according to Lets Angeles Informant flHHrhad
recently returned from a trip to Europe. Jarrico told the informsn^uhat he

had completed an arrangement with the Hungarian film industry whereby, if he

were able to raise sufficient~capital in the United States, he intended to
- return and produce a motion picture in both Hungarian and English entitled,
* "Temptation". This informant advised that Jarrico contacted individuals in

Hollywood in an effort to interest them in furnishing financial backing and

that one of the individuals contacted stated that the script might be good for
- Hungary but hot for the United States or England inasmuch as the story went too

far in that it made the Communist the hero of the picture.
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Australia

The "Daily Worker" of September 21, 1?U8, contained an article to the
effect that two Communist Party branches in Australia had held meetings regarding
Hollywood films and Indicated that the speakers at the meeting shored how "Wall
Street ownership of Hollywood studios and 70% of the first-run theaters left their
mark an the movies". These meetings emphasized the individualism in the pictures
and ran counter to the tradition of comradeship. The article stated that these
meetings had agreed that "Hollywood films worked in the interests of the few,
helping to keep the many divided", and that film reviews were dictated by
theater companies with big advertising accounts and that attempts to honestly review
films had been "stifled by big business".

England

The investigation conducted during the fall of 19U7 by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities of Communism in the motion picture industry
received attention in England with the publication by the Notable Press, Ltd.,
of London, of a pamphlet entitled, "The Hollywood Trial", purportedly written by
Antonius. This pamphlet was extremely critical of the Committee for holding
the hearings, and sided completely with the unfriendly witnesses.

Israel

An article appearing in the Octobor 11, 19U8, issue of "Variety"
indicated that several individuals In the motion picture industry in Hollywood
had become interested in setting up a film studio in Israel with a capital of
$800,000, to be known as the Israeli Film Studio. The"B*nai Brith Vessenger"
.of December 31, 19U8,, carried a story to the effect that Michael Blankfort,
Hollywood scenarist, was on his way to Israel to find a story to be filmed by
this firm, the studio being described as a private enterprise subsidized by the
Israel Government with a grant of 18 acres of land.

The two above articles listed approximately thirty Hollywood individuals
who were interested in the studio, and while none of them have been positively
Identified as members of the Corwranist Party in Hollywood, several of them have
been close associates of Communist Party members and have allowed their names
to be used as sponsors of Communist front organizations. With reference to
Blankfort, his wife was a known member of the Communist Party in I9U4 and
and Blankfort himself has closely associated with Communist Party members
employed in the motion picture industry.

Criticism of "The Iron Curtin"

The "Washington Times-Heraid" of December 27, 19U8, under the dato line
of Moscow, stated that the Soviet Vice {Sinister of Cinematography had called

*The Iron Curtain* "scurrilous and defamatory", and had promised an all-out assault

by Soviet film makers against "Hollywood propaganda".



(

The "Daily Worker" of February 25* 1?4?* contained a news item in(£leating
that reports had been received of mass demonstrations against*Ihe Iron Curtain*

in Rome, l£llan, and Venice, and that In Venice an angry mob had marched right into
1 aVWw ^Ka fh ael am a m I V»a4 m ei4eWiv XVUW/ \S«1 UiOOVOl ww V UilOX4 ^4 WUOh) wo •

The "Daily People* s World" of March 31* 19k9$ stated that the Soviet
Union had its answer to*The Iron Curtain* in a new film entitled, "Meeting on the
Elbe", which had just opened in Moscow* The plot purportedly dealt with the role
of a united States spy who attested to steal secret technical information out
of the Soviet zone in Germany* The article stated that the entire film labeled
"American imperialists" as the enengr of world peace*

The Kay 11, I9I4?, issue of "New Times", an English language periodical *

published by the newspaper "Trud" in Moscow, contained an article captioned,
"Celluloid Diplomacy", being an attack on the United States film industry. Among
the comments made in this article were the following;

"The cinema figures prominently in Wall Street* s plans for world
expansion. The American monopoly* s drive to conquer the screens of
Europe and other countries is not only a fight for profits and big
ones. It also pursues more far-reaching aims connected with the
subjugation and enslavement of other peoples with the mad plans

* # *

- ~ "Hcwiest men and women in Hollywood — actors, writers, producers
are hounded for every attempt to uphold their creative freedom, to
wrest the cinema from the deadly grip of the reactionary businessmen
who control it and are exploiting it for their political ends.

* * *

"That is why the Hollywood films which sow hatred for all things
progressive and democratic, which preach the race theory and engage
in criminal propaganda of war, arouse resentment and indignation not
onlv in other countries but In America itself."
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X. ANTI-COyunKIST ACTIVITIES

(From February 6, 1943, to September 15, 1948)

A* Motion Picture Alliance For the Preservation of

American Ideals

Ae previously set forth, the Motion Picture Alliance was an
organization set up by a number of motion picture executives, directors
and producers in 1944 for the announced purpose of combatting Communism
and any other subversive elements "within the ilia industry. Those
individuals "who originated and controlled the policies of this group
were all anti-communists and the new organization immediately drew the

fire and counteraction on the part of the Comminist elements in Hollywood.

In February of 1948, Confidential Informant
stated that the effectiveness of the Motion Picture AlAjanc^wa^^e^on
the decline doe particularly to pressure being brought against it since
the hearings in Washington by the House Committee an Un-American Activities
in October of 1947* The informant reported that an important meeting
of the group was held on February 12, 1943, and at the meeting a number
of very significant statements and charges were made. Inasmuch as the
organization was originally set up to combat Connrunist activities In the
motion picture industry, that question was the main subject of discussion
at the meeting.' The members of the Executive Board, who were present,
included James K. McGuinness, Jhlph Clare, Ken Martinez, Borden Chase,
Uorrle Ityskind, Fred Niblo, Jr., Adolph Menjon, James Grant and several
others.

I During the meeting, it was brought out that the heads of the
:

> motion picture industry were apparently lined up to protect the Communists
i working for them because of the fact that the House Committee on un-

< 2 American Activities* hearings and the activities of the* Motion Picture
.

* Alliance had brought the whole industry into disrepute with the American
'

1 public

•

The informant reported that during the meeting, Adolph Menjou
stated that since he had appeared before the House Comnlttee on Un-
American Activities, he was feeling the pressure of the producers and had
already lost three parts In forthcoming pictures and felt that this was
still not the end of the penalty which he might incur for his antagonism
toward Communism*



Mr. KcGuinneas, an executive at Metro-Goldwyn-Uayer Studios,
stated that as a result of his opposition to Camnunism, he had already
been demoted to a lesser position. The Informant reported that KcGulnnesm
stated that Louis Meyer, head of KGM, had told him that his attitude on
the Camnunist question had caused too much dissension within the studios,
thus indirectly warning him to stop his activity, KcGulnness told those
present that he would like to stay away from the Alliance for approximately
three months because of the strain which was becoming too much for him.

Mr* F^skind also told the meeting that he could not afford to
be active in the organization because he felt that all employment for him
would be affected and he intimated that it had been some time since he had
been employed.

Mr. Clare, President of the Teamsters Union, Local 399, told the
gathering that he has been harrassod unduly by the producer-executives
in dealing with the studios wherein the employment of his union members
is concerned. Clare was of the opinion that his difficulties were the
result of his activities within the Motion Picture Alliance and his well-
known opposition to the Coonuniat elements.

One renter of the Executive Board, not identified by the informant,
reportedly made the statement at this meeting that Dora Schary had stated
that he would never employ at RKO Studios a member of the Motion Picture
Alliance and that anyone else who took the same attitude as the Alliance
would 'not be employed. It was also alleged that Schaiy had told the Screen
Writers' Guild to disregard any statements he made regarding the discharging
ot known Conmunists and that he had to do this at the present time but
that his sympathies were still with that organization in its political
leanings.

Mr. HcGuinness, according to the informant, also quoted Mr. Mayor
as stating that anyone who testified against the Communists or took part
in any hearing or investigation as witnesses friendly to Government
action against Communists was "rendering a distinct disservice to the
motion picture industry.

According to the informant, other individuals present at the

meeting volunteered inforantion to the effect that anti-Concunist writers

. and employees ,not members of the Alliance, had also been discriminated
against in obtaining employment.



Confidential InforaantJBBrurther reported that on
March 31 , 19^8, the Motion Pictur^uYLance held an open meeting in
the fora of a lecture program at the American Legion Hall in Hollywood
and that Robert Taylor, President of the Alliance, was the chairman of
the program* Taylor condemned the Communists and their methods* Be also
commented on the expulsion of the "unfriendly witnesses" by the studios
and cemented that the motion picture industry is not the most infiltrated
group in the world and that it would be ridiculous to say that the expulsion
of the film writers would stop Infiltration of the industry by Communist
elements*

The next speaker was John Klorer, a screen writer, who announced *

the newly elected officers of the Alliance as Robert Taylor, President;
Roy Brewer and llorrie ftyskind as among those elected to the Board of
Directors.

Eric Pridonoff, a former member of the American Bnbassy in
Yugoslavia, was the next speaker* He pointed out that tha United States
had made a great mistake in recognizing Russia and thus giving then an
opportunity to send spies to this country* He also dwelt on the type of
propaganda being used by the Communist Party, directing most of his
attention to the Party* s infiltration of minority groups*

John Knezewich, identified as the former head of tho Army-Navy
«TMn ti Tnt^ll 'I Staff f f.hfl /"rtiintiH 00 ITai"! ^ TT» » » 5 *va w*v wvvui vu JiW«a uvu JUig WW4 xu ucu
was' the next speaker* He explained to the audience the basic policy of
tlie Communist Party, that of infiltrating into every group and organization,
including such high offices as the State Department and the military organi-
zations* He claimed to be aware of the fact that there had been infiltration
into the OSS.

The next speaker was Raymond Booth, Executive Secretary of the
Los Angeles Council for Civic Unity, who denounced Communists and their
so-called "softening up process" by which Coonunism had succeeded in taking
over several Europeorcountries* Booth stated that this process involved

. the infiltration into minority groups, the creating of mistrust of establish*
institutions and the developing a feeling that the Communists alone could
be trusted to save the minorities. Booth also cited as specific examples
of Party activity the setting up of parallel organizations with names similar
to non-Coninunist organizations* He mentioned that the Comun1st Party had
organized the Mobilization for Democracy as a Communist parallel to the
Council for Civic Unity* He also pointed out that when tha Party was
unsuccessful in infiltrating the Jewish Labor Committee in Los Angeles that
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it had promptly founded the Jewish labor Council. An excellent example

was the setting up by the Party of the Civil Eights Congress as a. parallel

Comaunist organization to the American Civil liberties union.

The next speaker was Roy U. Brewer, the West Coast representative
of the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Qnployeea. Brewer
charged that all Communist activity in the motion picture industry had bean
toward making the Industry a stooge for the Party. He also stated that
the light to eradicate Caxninists must be a continuous one and he charged

i that the principal Cceramist conspiracy in Hollywood was the infiltration
of labor groups dating back to 1934 and the infiltration of the talent
guilds.

The next speaker. Hr. HcGuinness, Indicated that anyone who
fought the Hollywood Communists would have to be prepared to make great

sacrifices in his personal affairs and that it was a risk which he would
have to take and one that he realized from his own personal experience
might be costly. He said that too many people are in the frame of mind
of "What has America done for me lately?” instead of thinking "What have

I done for the country lately?”

Hedda Hopper, movie newspaper columnist^ followed UcGulnness
as a speaker and referred to the Comnunlst "crybabies* of the Screen
Writers ’ Guild who alleged that they were being persecuted. She character-
ized the Screen Eriters* drive to raise a defense fund for the indicted
film writers as a drive to make the United States safe for the Connunlsta.

The "next speaker was Edward A. Hayes, Past National Commander
of the American Legion, who stated that he had fought Communism for the
past thirty years and denounced any official in the motion picture industry
who failed to expell any employee who believed in the overthrow of the
American form of Government.

In Uay of 1948, Confidential informant ^P^^JHjHreported
that the Uotion picture Alliance had entered int<^^increased

* activity and within the pest month had received applications for ninety
• new manbera. He also stated that the Alliance then had a representative

on every major motion picture studio lot and intended to carry on an
aggressive campaign for additional members*

Ur. McGuirmesa also recently furnished a deposition in connection
with a pending suit by Bmoet Iavery against various members of the Uotion
Picture Alliance and UcGulnness stated that in taking the deposition, the
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attorneys for Lavery were attempting to establish a connection between

the Alliance and the Raise Courdttee on Ufc-Aoerican Activities* He

stated that several questions were asked In an attempt to prove that the

House Comittee had approached lieGuinness and the Alliance some yearsr

previously in an effort to obtain information upon which to base hearings

concerning the motion picture industry* McGuinness stated that the

attorney for lavery, who did the questioning of UcGulnness, was

Ifergolis . Jfergolis has been Identified by Los Angeles InformantH^^^
(a highly confidential source) as a member of the Comm,mist Party.

Margolis also asked McOiinness as to whether or not he had
been an emissary of the studios to the House Committee and McGuinness
denied that he had been*

McGuinness stated that as a result of the House Committee

hearings and his appearance there as a friendly witness, he was acting

in the capacity of a producer rather than an executive at his studio
and had thus been demoted. It was his opinion that his studio did not
want a person in an executive capacity testifying before the House Committee.

He was of the opinion that Howard Dietz of the MOM Publicity Department

in New fork was directly responsible for his shift in duties. The in-

formant stated that he feels that he will eventually be justified in his

anti-Communist stand and that he realized that action of this type would
probably take place against him when he aggressively began to fight
Communism In the motion picture Industry same years previously*

B. * Tenney Coaoittee Investigations

The Los Angeles "Examiner 1* of February 17, 1948, reported that
the California Committee on Un-American Activities, generally known as the

Tenney Committee, would open hearings in Los Angeles on that date. The
Committee intended to devote the bulk of its time to an investigation con-
cerning the Actors laboratory Theater, the American-Russlan Institute,
Congress of American Women and other groups.

The Los Angeles "Times" of February 20, 1948, reported on tbs
Tenney Committee investigation and mentioned that the following persona
connected with the motion picture industry had been examined as witnesses t

Ira Gershwin, Hose Hobart, J. Edward Bromberg, Will lee and Roman Bohnan*
Tbe investigation of the Committee was for the purpose of attempting to
show the Communist influence in the Actors Laboratory from which group
young actors and actresses are chosen for work in the motion picture industry*



C. Anticommunist Play "Thieves* Paradise*

Los Angeles Informant furnished the
Los Angeles Office with certain Fagan, who is
the producer of an anti-Communist play entitled "Thieves' Paradise11

*

The play, after running a very short tine, was closed an New Tear's Eve,

1947, reportedly as a result of threats which Fagan had received fro*
Frederic March, who, according to Fagan, had threatened hi* because of the
anti-CoBEEunist nature of the play. Fagan waa later unable to substantiate
the threats made him by March.

On April 12, 1948, "Thieves* Paradise* reopened at the El Patio
Theater in Los Angeles and following the play, Fagan made a curtain speech
to the effect that he had reopened the play to prove that the Communists
could not control the theater as they had the films. He also charged that
the motion picture studio heads were actually protecting the Communists within
the movie industry. Fagan reported that he had been unable to obtain the
assistance of speakers before women's dubs in the form of the "friendly*1

witnesses who had appeared before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities due to a secret order which had gone through the Hollywood
agents* offices that any personality who talked about Communists in Holly-
wood would be blacklisted forever. He also charged that the "friendly*
witnesses who had appeared before the House Committee were being black-
listed by the studios. Fagan also stated during this speech that he was
attempting to form an organization to be known as the Committee of 100 of
Citizens United for American Principles, which would be a women's organization
fdr the purpose of combatting Conxnunisst.

A meeting of the Committee of 100 of Citizens United for American
Principles was held on April 14, 1948, during which meeting Fagan stated
that the Director of the Bureau had approved of his plan for organizing
women and that he would send a wire congratulating the women on their stand.
Fagan also indicated that the Director and Fulton Lewis would assist the
organization and that the Director, George Sokolsky and Fulton Lewis had
agreed to supply the organization with documentary evidence concerning
Coonunists.

On April 23, 1948, Fagan was interviewed by Agents of the Loo
Angeles Office concerning the statements which he had made regarding the
Director. During this interview, Fagan stated that his information had
been received fra* Adolph Menjou, who had been collaborating with Fagan
in the production of "Thieves* Paradise", and that Uenjou had informed hi*
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(Pagan) that ha had recently dined with the Director in Washington and

that it was during this dinner engagement that the Director bad nade the
statenants which pagan attributed to the Director*

With regard to sone of the statments, Fagan reported that he

had been misquoted and on other statements reported that hia information
had cone from Menjou.

The statements of Fagan were brought to the attention of the
Director and he advised that he had not dined with Ifenjou and bad never
made the statements attributed to Mm by Fagan*

No recent information has been received indicating any current
activity on the part of Fagan*

D. Miscellaneous

In May of 1948, it was learned that the Pacific Coast Conference
of Independent theater Owners had gone on record as being in fhvor of
limiting or prohibiting the appearance of motion picture stars in films
involving political propaganda. The exhibitors stated that their sole

I. 4** Vaa4.
19 vj yavi wvx i 4 vie li 4rw/

audiences •

. _ However, in an article appearing in the Hollywood n Reporter*1 on
April 12, 1948, Eric Johnston took exception to the request by the theater
owners, stating that political parties intended to use motion picture stars
and that he did not feel that any limits should be placed on an individual's
participation in the political field. He was quoted, however, as stating
that he did not consider the Comnunist Party as a political party but did
consider It as the aeent of a foreign goverzgnent.

Confidential Ifcy, 1948, stated that
he was still of the opinion tiiat noTurtno^Lctian would be taken by pro-
ducers in discharging Cotauunists unless the Industry was forced to do so
Vw Al —if.4 AMaI WAAWJ AIM UUW KWJftl OJOALWIOJ. -LUfta <

I. A# 4La I Al A— 4k. 4 A.. 4. 4V.a U4 wjo u^iuiuhi ion w uuo w bus
lack of any cohesion between the studios as well as threats of suits for
blacklisting,that the "unfriendly" witnesses who were cited for contempt
by the House Committee would in all probability not be hired by any major

- studio but that beyond that no steps would be taken toward the limitation of
employment concerning known or suspected Communists in ths industry*
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(September 16. 1948. to July 15. 1949)
Motion Picture Alliance ?or the proseMotion Picture Alliance ?or the preservation of American Ideals

During the fall of 1348. Los Angeles Informantfj^fpvho has besa
close to the leaders of ths Motion Picture Alliance advlae^that due to 'pressure
from the notion picture Industry this group had dwindled down to a Tory snail
organisation and was rapidly becoming more and more Ineffective* According
to the lnforoant. the organisation had been attacked since Ite formation, even
by the actios picture producers themselves on the grounds that by raising
the Cornsin 1 st Issue it would cease a split in the notion picture industry*

According to this some informant* as an indication of the recession
of the Alliance* at a meeting held on September 13, 1948. only nine persons
were present. At this meeting several of the members related how they hud
been discriminated against by the studios due to their activity in the Alliance*
One of the members, hordes Chase, stated that he had been told by Harry Cohn
of Columbia Studios that he would like to employ Chase but that Chase would
be unable to get alnag with the studio personnel, presumably because of Chasers
anti- Communi st testimony before the House Committee. Another member. Fred
Hlblo. Jr*, stated that he had been forced to obtain employment with one of
the Los Angeles newspapers although previously he hAd been a high priced writer
in the film industry. James K. McGuinness. an executive at MGM Studios, ad-
vised an Agent of the Los Angeles Office in the fall of 1948 that he had
experienced considerable antagonism within the industry and in his own studio
since testifying before the House OSmalttee on Un-American Activities.

^ In December of 1948. informants advised that the influence of the
Motion Picture Alliance was still becoming more and more ineffective. Among

* the other members of the Alliance who have experienced difficulty due to their
antl-Cosmunlst stand have been Dick Macauley. who had been able to obtain
only two weeks work since appearing before the House Committee in October
of 1947. and James Kctiuinness who terminated his relationship with MOM only
three months prior to the time he would have been eligible for a lifetime
pension* It was reported that his contract wan being dissolved by *mutual
consent • Morrle Hiskind, a^ Puli tier prise winner who >M*d previously been
much In demand by the studios , wen told In the fall of 1948 by his agent that
he was "all through" end that his agent had been unable to place Hlsklnd in
the motion picture industry. Siskind advised that this situation was having
Its effect upon the younger talent in Hollywood inasmuch as they would not
"stick their necks out" to fight Communism believing that if they did so. it
meant that they would get nowhere in the picture bualneae*
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Lot Angeles Iafomant^H^rscalled that whan the Alliance was
first organised several years ago ho had been present at the original meeting

at the Beverly VIIshire Hotel and thAt David Selznlck happened to be in the

hotel bar that night and that Sal snick had appeared at the organisation nesting
and told those present in effect that they were a bunch of anti-Semites and
that what they were trying to do would split the notion picture industry.^*-

However, in the spring of 1949 Los Angeles Informant ^^HLdvised
that the general situation in the motion picture industry had resulted in
a considerable amount of favorable public opinion toward the Alliance and
that it w&s now being recognized and appreciated and that the Alliance planned

to lead an industry-wide move in connection with the British situation in
order to protect the American film industry. This plan of attack will point

out that the J. Arthur Bank organisation ie monopolistic* that the technical

guilds are controlled by the Communists and that the British film industry

would die over night if it were not for the American products being shown

on a "double bill" basis with the British products. The informant w&s of

the opinion that the Alliance would, with this program, have a strong appeal

to the producers because "our pitch will affect their pocketbook.

American Jewish Lea* :alnst Comanual si

Los Angeles source of informationi^^H^^^^^^^^Y^Rvlsed that

the American Jewieh League Against Communismhel^at the Beverly

,Hills Hotel on September 15, 1948, with the main speaker being Congressman
Hixonr Various 'local prominent Jaws spoke pointing out the need for people

to rally against Communism. Lot Angeles source of information,
who is Jewish,' reported that approximately 200 individuals were id AFlWUlknce
and expressed the opinion that a considerable amount of good had been done

in the motion picture colony and also of the opinion that the organization
would continue to gain in strength.

Cinema Educational

The above organization was organized late in 1948 and first came

to the attention of the Los Angeles Office on December 9, 1948, when a mass

meeting was held at the fil Patio Theater in Hollywood. The advance notice
of the meeting stated that a mystery witness would divulge startling informa-

tion at the meeting. Approximately 1100 individuals were in attendance at

this meeting and an unidentified individual who vaa masked appeared and gave

an anti-Cominist speech.

- 9 -



Following the speaker's talk of approxlmately an hour* ha intro-

duced Gerald L. K. Snith who spoke for approximately another hour attacking
#

tha motion picture industry for harboring and encouraging Cowunlete. Smith

stated that although he would not be officially connected with the Cinema
Educational Guild* hie organisation would gift ite support* Another iodif*

idu&l introduced at this meeting was Myron Fagan who subsequently furnished
information to tha Loa Angolas Office that the masked speaker waa Daryl
Hutchins « formerly with tha National Broadcasting System*

Fagan subsequently furnished information to tha Los Angelos Office

indicating that he wee the head of the Cinema Educational Guild and that its
i membership wee strictly confidential and was for the purpose of fighting

Commn 1 im. He stated that the Guild would attempt to reach as many segments
of the country's population as possible to educate them in a logical manner
as to Communist infiltration into the entertainment industry* particularly
motion pictures.

Fagan on several occasions has indicated that his activities are
known to and approved by this Bureau. He has been interviewed by Agents of
the Los Angeles Office and cautioned against making any such statements and
has been advised that the Bureau does not desire that It be mentioned in any
of his future talks.

On January 10. 1949, Fsgan again made a talk under the auspices of
the Cinema Educational Guild indicating that a plan was under way to boycott
pictures which contain propaganda or with which in any way were connected
individuals suspected of being Communists or fellow travelers*

With, reference to Fagan* informants have advised that the Notion
Picture Alliance has no use for Fegan, particularly since he had allied him-
self with the Cinema Educational Guild which the Alliance considered as an
organization of Gerald L* E. Smith. Los Angeles InformantJ^J^r&s of the
opinion that the Guild would lack respectability because ofits association
wi th Smi th*

Anti-Gommnnl at Pictures and Pli

"I Married a Communist 11

The "Daily Worker" of October 20* 1948* reported that BKO Studios
wm# he v4 nir t M with e fafv f thl m n4 Afn-Fm ub 1 aVi wa a nel 1 »j aaIiaiLi*w v a v* n a via v**v m vv*g eve sues iiawA* v wu*wm WAV v* wwnvu"
uled for production in September of 1948* and as a result the story was being
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entirely rewritten. This article stated that if the rewrite was not satis-

factory the picture might he temporarily or permanently shelved despite the

fact that Howard Hughss was greatly in favor of it.

Los Angeles Informant^^^Bon November 24, and December 8, 1948,

advised that the picture had beSnSRignnd to Nicholas Bay, a director wh»^
had recently come to Hollywood from the New York area, and that John Cromwell
hsA been relieved of the assignment. The informant stated that Bay had

associated with persons strongly suspected of Communist connections, partlo*

ularly Joe Lossy. The informant was of the opinion that Hay would be no

improvement over Cromwell, The Hollywood Importer, December 3, 1948, reported

that Paul Lucas was scheduled to be one of the actors in the picture. Los

Angeles InformantVHH| stated that in December, 1948, the script was still

being rewritten.

The same Informant had previously advised In November, 1948, that

Art Cohen and James Edward Grant had been assigned to rewrite the story.

This source described Cohen as a Communistic writer and Grant as a non-Com-
munistic writer. This source alto expressed the opinion that Howard Hughes

of RKQ had considered this picture as his pet but apparently had not been

watching it too closely or he would not have let anyone like Cohen write the

screen story. This informant further was of the opinion that Cohen was attempting

to *jas« up* the script In order to delay it to the point where Hughes would

get disgusted and not make the picture and that both Cohen and John Cromwell

had been under terrific Communist pressure from their friends in order to get

them to give up their assignments with the picture.

The “Daily Worker" of April 12, 1949, stated that Hughes had announced

that the picture, *1 Married a Communist 11
, would begin production in Kay, 1949,

and that according to the latest reports Laxnine Day would play one of the

leading roles. This article stated that the hero of the picture was to be

a San Francisco shipping executive who "unknown to hie wife is an FBI informer

within the ranks of the Communist Party* and stated that individuals seeking

further details of the plot Hshould consult J. Edgar Hoover 1 s lurid file

labeled (Bolshevik Beware 1 and Hitler's 'Hein Xampf*",

Los Angeles Inforaafft^JRadvised on April 25, 1949, that the

picture, * I Married a Communist 1
, actually gone into production as of that

date. The informant advised that Jack Gross is the producer and Bob Stevenson

is the director and that the cast included Eobert Eyan, Laraine Day, Janice
Carter and John Agar. The informant advised that the script had been entirely
rewritten by Eobert Andrews and was of the opinion that it was an excellent
script and was definitely anti-Communist in nature. Howard Hughe* has been
reported, according to the informant, to be taking a personal interest in the

production of the film.
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i
Vespers In Vienna"

On Novembep 8, 1948 » Los Angeles Informant^^^^ftusclosed that

Core Schary of MGM had discussed the production of entitled "Vespers
In Vienna" with JSdward G. Robinson and that the story was described as anti-
CooBunistic in nature. Robinson was wanted in the picture to portray the
part in the picture of a Communist officer. This source adrlsed that Robinson
had agreed to read the script of the picture which was reportedly taken from
a Danubi&n norel by Brace Marshall and had a strictly anti-Communist these*-

"Jet Pilot"

On January 11 t 1949 » Los Angeles Informant
was considering producing a film under the title of
be anti-Communist in nature and concern a woman Soviet agent. This agent
would purportedly land in Alaska claiming that she had escaped from the Russians
and later turn out to be an espionage agent. No further information has been
received concerning the picture.

ised that RKQ
"Je^Pilot" which would

"The Red Menace*

This picturet which is extremely anti- Communist in nature* is present-
ly being shown throughout the United States and has been the subject of definite
attacks in both the "Daily Worker* *>nd the "Daily people* s World" because of

Its anti-Communist nature.

The picture wae of sufficient importance to the Communist Party
that action wa^taken by the "Daily Worker" itself on June 9* 1949. New
York Informantfl^^fcurnlshed a one-pege incomplete letter on the stationery
of the "Dally Worker" which proposed that every Communist Party club in Hew
York City should be advised of the opening of the picture at the Mayfair
Theater* 47th and Broadway* New York City, on July 2* and that the members
of every Communist party club should send a post card or letter to the theater
protesting the picture and that each club should adopt a resolution against
the picture for publication in* the "Daily Worker". It was also suggested

„ that a demonstration on the opening night* such os had previously been carried

. on against "The Iron Curtain"* might give the film "a crippling send-off*.

"Crossroads For America"
*

An article appeared in the April 24* 1949* edition of "The Worker"
regarding films being shown by Cinema Sixteen and stating that one of tha
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f1 1ms shown was "Crossroads For America 11 which presents Communists as the

villains "at the root of Industrial and political strife in America 11
. This

article also indicated that the picture was "the kind. of bogey with which
monopolistic capitalism today Is trying to sell imperialist war to the

American people."

"The Conspirator"

The "Dally Worker", January 5, 1949. stated that KGM. during 1949.

would film abroad the picture known ae "The Conspirator" which the article

described ae "anti-Soviet film *•

The "Daily Worker" of Inarch 22 , 1949. in referring to this picture

stated that it falsely linked the Communist party with espionage and treason

and that the picture was scheduled to open at the end of April during the

trial of the twelve Communist leaders.

"Walk A Crooked Kile"

The "Dally Worker" of October 13, 1948 , attacked this picture on
the grounds that it repeated the lies of Nazi propaganda end that "it Is part

nmwvr iim Vv wanaM ati f r\t* j ue vw> wy a mov v*vm ww f alrm f Vtm Imawl aaa r%nftn1 A A n UT> fHuW**V Ji ***^** * W1W » »*•* • —•—

road to Fascism " The lie referred to "is the one that screams Communists

are murderers and traitors to their country."

"Red Gloves"
“a

"Red Gloves" is a play* not a picture* but is anti- Communist in

nature and is therefore being included herein.

"The Worker" of December 7* 1948, attacked this play on the grounds
that the action was "based on the hackneyed slander that the Communist Party
believes In and uses assassination as a political weapon.”

The play was again attacked in "The Worker” of December £6, 1948,
when it warn described as a cheap red baiting play and then stated that "the

Communist Party is not only on record against assassination bait is an activs
fos of assassination as a political weapon and that Marxism unequivocally
and unqualifiedly rejects assassination."
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Miscellaneous

The "Daily Worker* of October 20, 1948, reported, that plane to

produce the picture "Confessions of an American Communist* had been abandoned
and that Columbia Pictures had also called off production on the picture
"Portrait of an American Communist".

The "Cell/ Worker* for January 5, 1949, in referring to "red baiting
films* stated that the anti-Soviet film "Russia As We Saw It* had been re-
titled to "Guilty of Treason”, and that Barsdale Producers Intended to do a
picture entitled "Operations Tittles" which was described as a red baiting
film which would be a sequel to "Walk A Crooked Mile".

The article further stated that MGM 1 s film "Storm Over Vienna",
which had formerly been entitled "The Red Danube", would be announced for
exhibition during 1949.


